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Not • gets the jobs done 
Some people never know where 

their next job's coming from. That's 
why there's Microsoft® Works, the 
winner of five major awards
including Macworld 's 1987 
and MacUser's 1986 
Integrated Product of the 
Year awards. 

Microsoft Works is a one-disk 
software program that gracefully 

. integrates: 
Word processing, for vvriting 

memos, reports, presentations. 
A database tool with reporting, 

to keep track of clients, jobs, 
vendors. 

A spreadsheet 
with charting, to 
compute, analyze, 
interpret, 
and then 
graph 
anything to 
do with 
finance or 
numbers. 

Finally, a 
commumca
tions tool which 
lets you get stock 
quotes, make travel 
reservations, do 
research, and send 

reports across 
the country, right over 
the phone lines. 
. Microsoft Works is 

seamlessly melded together. --
You can have all four tools on 

screen at once~ Jump instantly 



like MicrosOft Works. 

I 

• 

from one to another. And later 
combine work done in each part 
of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange of data 
makes jobs go faster and much, 
much easier. (Like form letters 
where you need to combine 

names from the database 
with a memo 

~ 

Formal Report 

Sale& by Region 

written in the word processor.) 
Learrring Microsoft Works is a 

snap. It starts with a painless, 
step-by-step, computer-based 
training program. Before you 
know it, you know it 

All in all, Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day to day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring 
display of convenience, efficiency, 
and utility. 

And of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~ 

If you're in a business that won't 
let you stick to one thlng, check 
outMicrosoft Works- theprogram 
that ean change jobs as fast as 
you do. 

Microsoft Works. 
For everyone. 

For U1c name ot'U1c ncan.><;L•'<Iicrosoll dealer, call (800) !Yi i-1261, DcpL C74 

Microsoll is a registered trademark of lvlicmsoll Corpora lion. ,\\acinlooh L> a trademark 
ol' Apple CompuW!', Inc. 
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On the Cover 
\Ve've seen tbe fw ure, 
and it's networked. On 
tbe otber band it isn't 
alrvays easy, as you 'II 
see on p.104. Etbernet 
(p. 128) adds more op· 
lions-and confusion. 
(Pbotograpb by David 
Bisbop.) 
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A disk each month 

DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library of programs 
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~rams including t~o new: desk ac~essori~s on 
each monthfy d1sk. Make your life eas1et. Get more . 
from your Macintosh. Organize· and be m.ore · 
productive with home and business man-. 
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap ·with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
·low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You'll be amazed at just how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours. Fill out 
the ~oupon. For immediate service 

call toJl-free: 

''' .. ,•' 1-800-437-0033 
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Sales Analysis 

It II 1• . •• • l't 

Sales are 
well distributed 
among four 
product categories 

Comparatively, 
growth has 
stabilized in 
the past quarter 



MAC m PC ELECTRONIC MAIL THEIR WAY. 

MAC m PC ELECTRONIC MAIL OUR WAY. 
Next to InBox,n• the best way to send messages and files Even if you're not at your desk or if your computer's off, 

between MACs and IBM PCs is to walk. Or run. Or even fly. messages, mail, and transferred files are waiting for you . .. 
Because other electronic mail software is complicated, delivery is virtually guaranteed. InBox can be the beginning of 
confusing, and in some cases, too stupid to tell the difference hyper-effective communications. And the end of paper mes-
between a PC and a carrier pigeon. sages and memos. Perhaps that's why 

InBox is different. In just minutes InBox is the best seller and M acU ser 
You'll be Composing, sending, and rout- "As an actual user of the product, I am particularly Maaazine's "Editor's 

excited about InBox." b ' 
ingmessages and files to everyone in }olmSClllley. ClrainiiOII OIIdCEO, App!eComputer Choice." If you want 
your group and other groups. Over an 'The world's best electronic mail system." instant communication 
inexpensive Apple Talk network which AndrewSeybo/d, Presidmt, lnfonetics(indus!ryanal}~ls) between MACs and 
can include MACs, pCs, and compatibles. "Once you have InBox, you can't live without it." PCs, forget pigeons. 
From a simple phone message to detailed joseph Garappo!o, Sr. Manager. Peat, Manvick, Main & Co. Get InBox. It's the first 
memos with attached files (like spreadsheets, MORE, . ., electronic mail software that really flies. 
documents, letters, graphics, etc.), InBox lets groups or an Call800-64-THINK today for 
entire company share information fast. So communication more information. 
time goes down. And office productivity goes up. 

TIII~"'J(___ A DivisionofSymanlec 
TIII~K Technologies Division, 135Sooth Rood, lh.:d!ord. Mt\01730. 617-2i5-4800. nm~C USt'fSlarlctkit 5U&b*Ci'itedret.ailprice$3.t;/j. MORE and lnBoxarutradcm.vksofS)1Hantcc, Inc. 0 l!ISiSymamecCorporatton 

Circle 96 on reader service card 



BeyoQg words. 
Introdudng ',, · 
The Btg Plcture·IQw 
Photographic Image Quality 
Grey Scale Monitor 

The Btg Picture IQ sho'WS your 

publication on the~' 
· . 'With high-resolutioli,~~~ · . 

iri place, ready fof p.g.. ..:· 
~~· <-.., 

Yet, The BigPiclurelQ tan still 

give you the words with all the 

crispness and ront.tast,cf a fine 

monochrome'li}apitot ~data 
"::-"· 

price tllafs thousanqs ~~ .. than 
' • I); •••• • • ~ • ~' ·~~~. , • • ••• ·:-. 

targescreen .ool0r~~~- . , .. ·· ~:.-~ .. %::~.~~- { ; . . . 
Creative people ~e-d.reamoo 
of this moment. NoW ifs here. 
See The Big Picture 1§2 for the 
Macintosh ll at your E-Machines 
dealer today. It's beyond words. 
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New Video Telephone Product 

• llottut phono produce ottbe rear 

• Advenlslng brcoJc.s next month 

• Dealer promotion begins lmmed!tllely 

• AVIUlatic next quiU'Ie.r 

• Oo out a.nd get ordera todnyt 

OUR INSTANT PRESENTATION. 
If you're a busy manager who wants to look your best 

at a moment's notice, but don't have time to be an artist, 
there's only one choice. MORE. Because MORE is the 
only presentation software that turns ideas into presenta
tions instantly. By doing all the art work for you using its 
built-in "graphic artist." 

MORE is both an award winning outline processor 
and an instant presentation maker. So, for example, you 
can outline a new product sales plan right now. Then, when 
you need to present your time table, just click the mouse 
and that part of your outline becomes a perfectly spaced 
bullet chart. Want to add impact with shadowing and 
double lines or different type sizes and fonts? Click again. 
Or pick another part of the outline, click, and there's your 
organization chart. You can even print the entire outline 

+++ LIVING VIDEOTEXT + A Division o/Symantec 

and it's your sales meeting agenda. MORE is easy. 
Effective. And instant. 

MORE outlining helps you get results fast. MORE 
presentations show off those results even faster. Maybe 
that's why MORE was named MAC User's product of the 
year. And why it's the best seller. Get 
more time to map out strategy and 
prepare for meetings. Get MORE. 
It's the fastest way to organize 
and build presentations. Beyond 
a shadow of a doubt. 

For MORE information call 
800-441-7234, in California 
800-626-884 7. 

Not COflyprotected. Suggc sl cd r~,;ta i l price $295. MORE IS :I trademark of l.i\'!Oll V tdCOit!XI. 111 Easy Street, Mountain View, CA 9-IOH. c 19Si, Ll\'tn(:: v.dealckl. 



.... If you've ev~r t_ried to 
print envelopes: on a laser 
printer, you lfu0w how. their ·· 
uneven surfaces and small ... 
size can cause spotty pr:in~jng 
and misfee·ds. · ' · 

That's why ]ames Eiver 
Corporation· is. offering Laser · 
Envelopes ( distri!:>uted· by Pro
'Iech ofL~dlo.w, Massachu- · 
setts). Each 1aser Envelope,_· 
whiCh holds a standard busi- · 
ness letter, is folged so that' .·~ · 
the IHnch pre glued poE:ket 
and the open flap is 8%·by 11 · 
inches in size, just like an or
dinary sheet of paper. The 
flap is coated with gl~e that 
won't melr when it·passes ~y 
the printer's heatihg elenie!)t 

Since the flap of this ei1Ve- · 
lope is not folded uridet the 
pocke~ during printing; you 
can print a message 0n the· 
flap simultaneously with the 
front address. · · 

Taking Off tbe 
Limits 

~screen Wars 
· Jo: Apple reportedly intends 
tO'challeng~ Adobe's Display 
.PostScrJpt with an .upgraded 
y.etsion .of QuickDraw, called 
NuGraph. NuG.raph will send 

' sophisticated screen-descrip
tion commands to the Mac's 
video. circuitq'. Both streen
descr,iption languages should 
pave the ;way for a new gener
ation of advanced graphics 
programs . . 

. .' .As of this writing, Adobe 
seems to be out in front as it 
wiires code to use Display 

, PostScript on the Macintosh, 
Sun,.IBM' Series 60, and NeXT 
computer:S. Apple is still defin
ing NuGrapfu's capabilities. 
But the'<rea1 pattie will be 
foug):lt behind closecl cor
porate doors as Apple and 
Adobe woo .software and 
hatdwat:.e developers with 
their offering~. 
.. Adobe is sure to herald the 

, us~ of PostScript in many la-

t
1 ser pri.nrers and the potential 

fop.using the same popular 
·~ J::mguage for both screen and 
· primer. Also, )\dobe will offer 
• one screen-deser.ipt ion Ian-

. , gt:~age for. Mall major comput-
.· ers,,eliminatingthe need to 
. ·rewrite a major portion of a 
programJor each piece of 
hardware. 
' .. i\pple is expected to coun

t(!.r with NuGraph's repor:ted 
a:bilicy to wr·ite to both screen 
and printer-so that (like Dis
pl'ay PostScript) no tr:anslation 
will be necessary: B1:1t it could 
mean Applers future printers 
S· 
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will be incompatible with 
most current laser printers. 

If enough developers sign 
up with both Adobe and Ap
ple, then both products will 
enter the marketplace, where 
customers will make the ulti
mate decision about which 
screen-description language 
best meers their needs. 

Wait for january 
.... An animated advertise
ment on disk from General 
Motors' Buick Division, called 
Buick Dimension and men
tioned in November's Mac 
Bulletin, won't be available 
unrillate]anuary. Many read
ers called the toll-free num
ber we listed, only to find it 
disconnected. Everyone who 
left a name and address with 
Buick's corporate headquar
ters on instructions from local 
dealers will receive the first 
avai lable disks for the 1988-
model year. Otherwise, to get 
on the distribution list, send 
your name and address to: 
Buick Distribution Center, 
c/o Ad com Inc., 6845 Dix St., 
Detroit, MI 48209. 

115 Pages of 
Programs 
.... Educomp's latest catalog 
of shareware, public domain, 
and demonstration software 
is a veritable encyclopedia of 
low-cost software, listing the 
contents of 361 disks in 115 
pages. Besides ordering listed 
software, you can look up the 
function of programs seen on 
local bulletin boards. 

For example, business of
ferings include stock market 
analysis, office management, 
and Multiplan and Excel tem
plates. One educational pro
gram teaches that Halloween 

' needn't be scary; another 
shows the placement of con
tinents on a globe. 

Other software available in
cludes graphics, animation, 
sound and music, start-up 
sounds, producti\riry; clip art, 
MacDraw pictures, fonts, 
PostScript for the. LaserWdrer'" . 
word processing, desk acces
sories, function keys, commu
nicaHons, utilities, games, and 
programming. · 

Disk prices range from 
$3.00 w $8.50 per disk de
pending on the quamity or
dered. To obtain a catalog, 
write Educomp Computer 
Services at 742 Genevieve, 
Ste. D, Solana Beach, GA 
92075. 

Faster Mac-to-PC 
Connection 
.... Most of the less expen
sive Mac-to-PC connections 
are based on the Apple Talk 
Personal Network, which op
erates at 23·'7,000 bits per sec" 
ond (bps), al:>out 40 times 
slower than the much more 
expensive Ethernet. 

QuickShare, from Compati
ble Systems of Boulder, Colo
rado, is a new Mac-to-PC 
connection. This product, 
which operates at 1.6 million 
bps, is some 6 times faster 
than the AppleTalk Personal 
Network because it uses the 
Mac's high-speed SCSI port
an important benefit when 
many large files must be 
transferred between Mac 
and MS-DOS formats. 

QuickShare gives the Mac· 
user full access to the PC's 
hard disks, floppy disks, and 
local area networks. It can 
also transfer compatible files , 
between Mac and MS-DOS 
programs, as well as capture 
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text and graphics output from 
MS-DOS applications and in
put them into Mac page-layout 
packages. 

QuickShare includes an 
.internal boqr-d for an MS-DOS 
computer, a cable, and soft
ware. It works with the Mac 
512KE, Pll:l$, SE, and Mac II. 

Mac II 300-dpi 
Color Printer 
... Tektronix of Beaverron, 
Oregon, is offering a 300-dpi, 
four-color printer that prints 
any ofl6.8 million colors and 
accepts QuickDraw omput (a 
PostScript interface is under 
consideration). 

Tektronix's Model4693B 
parallel-input printer, avail
able immediately, is priced at 
$7995 plus $495 for the Mac U 
inrerface card, cable, and soft-

. ware-considerably less than 
the PostScript-compatible 
QMS G650's expected price 
of $201000 to $25,000. 
· .Thktronix uses a thermal 

.printer: ftom an undi$closed 
Jap<Jnese company: This ma
chine melts wax off a non
reuseable, tour-color ribbon 

· that will last for 275 copies. 
Each printed page costs 35 
cents, and each overhead 
transparency costs $1 .25. Out
put speed is one page per 
minute. The image processor 
contains a 16-Ml-Iz 68020 pro
cessor and 4 megabytes of 
Rfu\11 (expandable to 12MB for 
$4000). 

Coh,:,>r correction is avail
able frotn within the printer 
or thr<:lugh some of the Mac 
U's color. p4ipt and graphics 
programs. Tektronix's soft
wat:e includes a ~creen dump 
~har can provide output for 
colov matching in ten sec
onds.Jmage size is very close 
to 8!12 by li inches when using 
an 8~-by-14-inch piece of 
paper. 

Your Best Stacks 
.... Send a disk of your best 
HyperCard stacks to: News 
Editor, Macworld, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 
we~ll pay $25 for every entry 
selected for a new monthlv 
item, ''Your Best Stacks:· · 
Please tell us how you devel
oped your stack, describe its 
features and who would use 
it, and let us know how read
ers can obtain more informa
tion. We'll also need ro know 
if it's free, shareware, or a 
commercial product. 

Dueling 
Spreadsheets 
.... To challenge Microsoft 
Excel, Lotus is developing a 
Mac version ofl-2-3, which 
has become a standard 
spreadsheet in the MS-DOS 
world; the program probably 
won't be ready until later this 
year. 

Microsoft announced that it 
will update Excel to version 
1. 5 in the first quarter of 1988 
with color for the Mac II; cus
tomizable menu bars and dia
log boxes; and multitasking 
support for Apple 's Multi
Finder, which will allow the 
program to complete long cal
culations in the background 
while the Mac is used for 
other purposes. 

A srilllaterversion of Excel 
will bring its functionality up 
to that of the MS-DOS version, 

· which at press time was sched
uled for release (November 
1987). This later version will 
work with Microsoft's OS/2 
<Dperating system, which is 
a Mac-like, multitasking 
environment still under 
developmem. o 



MacBottom Hard Disk Drives 
The best gets better. Now our SCSI MacBottoms have a 2 year warranty and are 
Macintosh II compatible! Choose from three models (HD21, HD32, HD45) and all 
are available with the optional MacBottom Modem. If you need an internal drive for 
your Macintosh II, our IHD 144 is the answer. For 512K users we offer our 
MacBottom20 with serial interface. For details, call your dealer today. 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634 
800-MACBUIT • 813-884-3092 

Circle 729 on reader service card 

C> 191!7 l'cr:«»til Com1nllcr Peripheral< Cnrpnr.nion. 
MacBuuom Is a tradl'!Hork of I'CPC. Macintosh Is a 
trJdemark of Apple Computer Inc. 

For Macintosh Hard 
Disk 20 owners only! 

If you own a Macintosh Hard Disk 20 with the external floppy drive interface you can now take full 
advantage of the Macintosh II, Plus and SE high speed SCSI port with PCPC's HD-20 WSI (With SCSI 
Interface) upgrade. 

The PCPC HD-20 WSI provides a SCSI interface for your Macintosh Hard Disk 20 via an easy-to-install upgrade. In 
addition to a performance increase of 6 to 10 times and the ability to daisy chain up to seven SCSI peripherals, we 
provide a fantastic compliment of softw.lre, including HFS Backup, PCPC's popular archive and restore utility; 
Eureka!, the file finding desk accessory; and our lmageWriter and Laser spoolers. 

The HD-20 WSI consists of a plug-in circuit board, interface cable, and utility software. It is designed for easy 
installation, as the circuit board uses the existing plug-in connectors and requires no soldering. 

With PCPC's HD-20 WS!you can take full advantage of ~ 
the power built into your Macintosh. The HD-20 WSI has ~ Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
a 1 year limited warranty and is priced at $295.00. Don't 6204 Benjamin Road, Tampa, Florida 33634 
let your hard disk be the weak link of your system, order - (813) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888 
your WSI today! 

e 1987 Personal Computer Periphera ls Corporation. HFS Backup and HD-20 WSI are trademarks of PCPC. Macintosh Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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. Sometimes A Picture 
Is Worth A Thousand Words. 

It hasn't taken the 
desktop publishing world 
long to get the picture with 
scanners. 

Literally overnight, 
people who haven't drawn 
anything but a paycheck 
since grade schoql have 

been able to generate 
crisp, professional docu
ments with first-rate pho
tographs, illustrations, 
logos, arid other gr:aphics. 

Our own PC Scan™ 
scanners are able to input 
images into your Macin
tosh™ Plus, Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh IT, IBM® or 
compatible PC in seconds, 
and size and scale the im
age in the process. Then, 
with the help of Super 
Paint™ or PC Paintbrush™ 
Plus image editing soft
ware, you can annotate, 
crop and embellish images 
and ultimately transfer 
them into your desktop 
publishing program. 

LikeWise with photos. 
Up to 256levels of true grey 
scale data may be scanned, 
providing unsurpassed image quality. And the print
outs are stunning, translating photos into high-quality 
images which can then be pnnted on digital photo
typesetters or laser printers right on your desktop. 

PICTURES ARE JUST 
PART OF THE PICTURE. 

We also scan words. Which happen to account 
for 80% of most documents. 

And when you think about it, that may be an 
even more valuable asset than our ability to input 
graphics. 

How do you currently enter existing doc
uments into your system? Retype them, right? At 
60 or so words a minute? 

That's an incredible time drain when you 
consider that with-om PC Scan family, you can scan 



Then ~in, Sometimes 
AThousaniiWortlsAre Better. . . 

\) 
HOW TO STOP BLOIHNG YOUR TOP 

add your own information. 
And then transfer 

· everything into your 
·desktop program and 
start publishing. 

A study r~lating ~he effects of daily stress and f ree-floating 
anx~ety on ~nstantaneous anger and aggression. 

Our desktop scan
ners read more business 
fonts faster than any other 
scanner. Including first
pass dot matrix, laser 
and daisy wheel. 

by Maurer 0. Sandhaf, PhD, PS 
and 

Sandoz Dol good, ~10, PS 

Everybody ' s Under Stress 

Stress Plus Anxiety 

I'm Sorry 

The Vicious Cycle 

How To Cope 11ith Stre s s 

Why Am I So Anxious? 

Ch ildhood 

Adolescence 

Adulthood 

No More Mr. Nice Guy 

On Iii th The Show 

It's Alright To Get Angry 

I'M OK; You're Not 

lihole Sight 

What If None Of This liorka? 

Nhen To Sec 1\ Doctor 

an entire page of existing-text in the mind
time of 25 seconds, average. We read 600 --·-~_. ...... _ 
minute. 

And those words will appear on your screen the 
same way they do on the page. With the same tabs, 
same indents, same underlines, same everything. 

Then you can take those words, edit them, 
change their order, fiddle around with the syntax and 
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48 

67 

84 

110 

152 

165 

1 79 

187 

212 

235 

251 

279 

293 

310 

And they're a snap 
to use, too. One lone 
keystroke begins opera
tion instead of the multi
stroke formul~s many 
scanners requrre. 

WE WEREN'T 
BORN YESTERDAY 

· Although desktop 
.publishing is a relatively 

~ new phenomenon, we're 
not exactly neophytes 
when ~t comes to desktop 
scanrung. ,.... ___ _ 

For the better part of 
two decades, weve been 

ucing the leading line 
scanners for word proc

systems. 
back~ound that 

1eave~ us untquely and 
our success m desktop 

If d like more information on our desktop 
scanners, call800-538~ 7582 outside California. Or 
408-946-7100 inside California. 

Wed love to share a 
few words with you. Not 
to mention pictures. 

{; 1987, OEST Corporation. I'C Scan is a trademark of DEST Corporation I not tube confused with PC Scanner, a trademark of Caere Corporation). Other names indicated by Nor • arc trod•mark• and/or uad•nom"" of 

their respectivo manufactur~rs. Circle 615 on reader ser,vice card 



With reviews like these 
who needs advertising? 

They say the best advertising is word of 
mouth. So we're reprinting some of the multi· 
tude of words that have already been said 
about MicroPhone communications software 
for the Macintosh. 

And what they're saying, universally, is 
• that MicroPhone-created by Dennis Brothers 

·~ - has far outdistanced all its predecessors. f That for the novice, MicroPhone is the sim· 
" plest telecom software ever devised. That for 
~ the expert, MicroPhone is the most powerful. 
! On-line 

for the lazy. 
MicroPhone gives you the means to create 

in finitely elaborate macro (automated) rou· 
tines with infinite simplicity. Its powerful script 
language is written in plain English, and it 

~ also features a recording mode that watches, 
e saves, and repeats what you do. So no ! programming skills are required. 
~ The upshot is that MicroPhone will save 
~ you time, hassle, and on-line fees by auto· 

mating virtually every operation you now 

have to key by hand. Log on procedures. File 
transfers. And, for a good example, E-mail 
retrieval routines. 

At a single command from you, Micro· 
Phone will dial your E-mail service, give your 
ID number and password. Navigate its way 
through the labyrinth to your mailbox. Check 
for mail. Log off if there is none. And if there 
is, MicroPhone will collect, print, and save all 
messages to your disk. Then, politely log off. 

L1t 'l ,., tlt:ftnicll box. 

• 50 to 51,600 B•ud 
• S~ppom XMODIM 
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IK BLOCKS 
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TM 
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If you prefer, you can direct MicroPhone 
to initiate this sequence simply by inserting 
the disk. Or automatically, at any specified 
time, day, night. Or at regular intervals. 

Anything else you need to do, from collect· 
in~ stock quotes to sending and receiving files. 
is JUSt as simple. 

Try it out at 
home or office. 

You can find out firsthand just what a 
remarkable program MicroPhone is. Without 
risking a cent. We give you a thirty-day 
moneyback guarantee. no questions 
asked. Which is virtually unprecedented 
in software. 

Since MicroPhone is not copy 
protected , we obviously have vast 
confidence both in our program. 

A"~~ 
111 Commun;caUous Softwa" 

for the Macintosh 

MacUser Editor's 
Choice Award 

2907 Claremont Avenue Suite 220 Berkeley, CA 94705 4l5-644·3232 
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David Bunnell 

The Second 
Coming of Steve Jobs 

1111111111 Steve jobs
bashing is in vogue. 
Andjobshasturned 
into the Trotsky of 
high-tech. Grow up) 
everyone. 

The Macintosh is four years old this month, 
or perhaps I should say four light-years old. 
We have seen galactic changes in the Mac
intosh universe since it was first introduced 
in Cupertino, California, on January 24, 
1984, at Apple's annual stockholders' 
meeting. 

I'll never forget the intense euphoria 
of that night. Inside the packed auditorium 
at De Anza College, it felt more like a rock 'n' 
roll revival-as if the Beades were getting 
back together again-than a stockholders' 
gathering. 

People were cheering as Apple co
founder Steve Jobs and Apple chief execu
tiveJohn Sculley made their presentations. 
Then Steve stepped up to the Mac, unzipped 
the case, turned on the machine, and it 
spoke to the audience: "Hello, I am Macin
tosh." Everyone went completely wild. 

Macworld spoke that night, too. We 
were there with the first issue of the maga
zine. We had been working behind the 
scenes with Apple for over six months to 
create Macworld magazine. Here was our 
reward; we passed out thousands of copies 
to the frenzied audience. 

Now the machine was the subject of a 
magazine "for the rest of us." 

Lately, there's been a great deal of 
looking back at that early period when the 
Macintosh changed the face of personal 
computing forever. 

There has been a deluge of articles on 
the subject, along with books like John 
Sculley's Odyssey: Pepsi to Apple-A jour
ney of Adventure, Ideas and the Future 
(Harper & Row, 1987), Lee Butcher's Acci
dental Millionaire: The Rise and Fall of 
Steve jobs at Apple Computer (Paragon 
House, 1987), and most recently, the highly 
readable and fascinating Steve jobs: The 
journey Is the Reward, by Jeffrey S. Young 
(Scott Foresman & Co., 1987). 

Most of the press has not been very 
kind to the man who was the driving force 
behind the Macintosh. There's been a wave 
of Steve Jobs-bashing and gloating over his 
corporate downfall from Apple. ln a sense, 
Jobs has become the Trotsky of high-tech, 
the foremost ideological outcast of 
Silicon Valley. 

Perhaps our culture, with its People 
magazine mentality, typically lionizes its 
heroes, then eats them alive. It's part of the 
food-chain of fame, I suppose. But it sticks 
in my throat nonetheless. 

For example, in Accidental Million
aire Butcher (an appropriate name, by the 
way) writes that "the Macintosh was the 
first attempt Jobs had at creating a com
puter and it was a failure." 

This cold and untrue statement 
smacks of historical revisionism at its 
worst. Even if the original Macintosh was 
not perfectly executed, it did, beyond any 
question, set the course for computing in 
the future-for all personal computing. 

If you don't believe me, just look at 
MS-DOS machines today. You will see pull
down menus, Windows software, and icons, 
not to mention mouse pointing-devices. 

When Apple introduced the Macin
tosh, there was a definite shift in innova
tion from IBM back to Apple. Earlier, when 
Apple was still riding high with its popular 
Apple II computer, IBM brought out its 16-
bit PC and stole the thunder from the 8-bit 
Apple machine. The IBM PC offered more 
memory, and it had more speed and power. 
It set new standards for the industry. 

Then, Apple introduced the Macintosh 
at about the same time that IBM brought 
out its ill-fated PCjr with its Chiclet-style 

(continues) 
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A screen star is born. 
Introducing Ultrasync. The high-resolution, autosynchronous 

color monitor that's PC and PS/2 series compatible. 

Ultrasync, with its exceptionally fine (.28mm) dot pitch, 
creates a picture of incotnparable clarity. Capable of displaying infinite 
shades of brilliant color with striking contrast and dimension. 

But the real beauty of Ultrasync is its versatility. It has the greatest 
autosynchronizing frequency range combination available with 45Hz 
to 120Hz vertical scan range (NEC's Multisync starts at 50Hz and 
peaks out at 75Hz) and 15KHz to 35KHz horizontal scan. 

Plug Ultrasync into any IBM PC/PS series, Apple Mac II, or 
practically any computer systetn and it will adjust automatically to the 
standard you are using. There's no fiddling with switches or knobs. 
Our automatic picture sizing feature prevents display distortion and shrinkage. 
A simple built-in text switch is provided for your convenience. What's 
more, you'll enjoy the ease and cotnfort of Ultrasync's ergonomically 
advanced design. 

Nobody but Princeton Graphic Systems could bring you an 
image with such star quality at a suggested retail price that's remarkably 
affordable. $795. After all, we've been doing it all along. 

P~NCETON. 
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 

THE VISIBLE EDGE 

601 Ewing Street, Building A, Pnnceton, New Jersey 08540 (609) 683·1660 
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David Bunnell 

keyboard. The entire industry pe rception 
of personal computing changed once 
again, in favor of Apple. I firm ly believe that 
this historical shift was the basis for Apple's 
tremendous performance in the market to 
day. It also remains the foundation for the 
company's continued success. 

Certainly, the re were mistakes and 
miscalculations involved in the marketing 
and design of the Macintosh. But in no way 
is the Mac a failure, as Butcher alleges. 

Steve jobs told me he expected to sell 
750,000 machines in 1984. It turned out 
that only 250,000 Macs were sold that year. 
Even so, this ;;vas an incredibly successful 
sales figure for a brand-new machine, with 
a totally diffe rent operating syste m, in a 
marke t dominated by IBM PCs and clones. 

Among the Macintosh's winning fea
tures were its small footprint, its carrying 
case, and its graphics interface. I think 
those were all brilliant strokes. Even the 
machine's closed operating system, al
though it's been severely criticized, was 
not really an unreasonable idea-at least 
as far as Apple was concerned. 

The Mac's architecture was designed 
so that all the software written for it would 
be standard. Developers wouldn't have to 
worry about multiple printe rs and various 
configurations the way they do in the MS
DOS world. Apple had put so much code 
into the ROM that ir was impossible to 
clone the Mac the way MS-DOS machines 
were cloned. 

In this way, Apple has been able to 
maintain be tter control over its machines. 
More important, it's been possible for Ap
ple to keep prices high and retain bette r 
margins. That's only good business sense. 

I was also a big fan of the fact that the 
Macintosh had no fan . A lot of criticism has 
been leveled at jobs for not putting a cool
ing fan into the Mac. But I think that the 
ability to sit quietly with a compute r that 
doesn't make a lotld humming and rattling 
noise is a definite plus. It allows you to 
think more clearly and to be much more 
creative. 

Just prior to the release of the original 
Mac, Andrew Fluegelman, founding editor 
of Mac world, wrote a memo that was wide
ly circulated in the Macintosh division at 
Apple. In it, Fluegelman urged Apple not 
to bring out a 128K machine. He recom
mended waiting until the company was 
able to release a 512K Mac. Ultimately, as 
you may recall , Apple opted to unveil the 
128K model. 

20 january 1988 

Why didn't Apple bring out a 512K ma
chine at the start? It required larger mem
ory chips. And although the chips existed, 
they were not available in volume at a price 
that made sense at the time. 

I think there was tremendous pres
sure on Apple to get the Mac out in time for 
its annual stockholders' meeting. Apple 
was so obsessed with turning that event 
into a major launch for its new product that 
it probably did itself a disservice by com
ing out with the 128K model. 

In my opinion, the most serious mis
take Steve jobs ever made with the Mac 
was not in the actual design of the ma
chine. The Mac's Achil les' heel was tl1at it 
lacked the necessary third-parry software 
support. It was not a technology problem 
but a pe rsonality problem. jobs was so 
abrasive tl1at he tended to alienate people
especially the software developers whom 
he desperately needed to woo. 

At the o riginal Macintosh launch, Freel 
Gibbons, president of Software Publishing, 
Bill Gates, chairman of Microsoft Corpora
tion, and Mitch Kapor, president of Lotus 
Deve lopment Corporation, all stepped for
ward to announce that their companies 
would support the Macintosh with soft
ware. Of the three, only Bill Gates actually 
came through. In fact, he had several pro
grams ready on opening clay. 

Software Publishing quickly aban
doned the Mac. And it took more than a 
year before Lotus came out with jazz, a 
program that proved to be a dismal fa ilure. 

By contrast, I think that one of the 
most positive achievements of Apple chair
man john Sculley in the post-Jobs era is 
that he has taken great pains ro mend bro
ke n fences. He has carefully built good re
lationships with the infrastructure of the 
personal computing world. Not just widl 
the third-party software companies, but 
also with dealers, suppliers, journalists 
- the entire personal computing 
community, in fac t. 

Remember, the re were and are a lot of 
people in the personal computer industry 
hoping that Apple vyould succeed with the 
Macintosh. The truth of the matter is that 
many industry leaders feared that IBM 
would come to own all of personal 
computing. 

My friend Dr. Eddie Currie, president 
of the New York-based software company 
Lifeboat Associates, made dire predictions 
about Big Blue at the time. \Vith the intro
duc tion of the IBM PC, he warned, pe rson
al computing had gone into orbit around 
IBM. "It's not clear if we'll ever have the 
velocity to escape that orbit," he worried. 

One fear was that Big Blue was strong 
enough to kill any of its competitors. There 
was an added danger that innovation could 
easily be stifled, because no one would 
clare do anything that wasn't done the 
IBM way. 

Furthermore, IBM was selling directly 
to many of its corporate accounts, a fact 
that gave dealers the jitters. Once IBM con
trolled the software, they reasoned, it 
would then control everything-including 
the kitchen sink and all its pe riphe rals. 

So there was a genuine receptivity to 
Apple. But Steve jobs failed to capitalize on 
that ground swell of popular support. 

jobs's second biggest mistake was 
alienating the Apple II division by doing 
some really dumb things. For example, at 
the annual stockholders' meetings in 1984 
and 1985, staff from the Macintosh division 
sat in the front rows while people in the 
Apple II d ivision had to watch on closed 
circuit TV in another building. 

jobs passed over achievements of the 
Apple li ream, even though Apple II sales 
were growing astronomically. They were 
actually bringing in all the company's 
profits. 

Another mistake Apple made \.Vith the 
Mac was introducing it at too high a price. 
The 1281< Mac sold for $2495. This meant 
that the fi rst wave of buyers were not the 
"rest of us," as Apple's advertising pro
claimed. Rather, they were the personal 
computing enthusiasts who already owned 
three or four machines. They were the 
early adapters-always keen on acqui ring 
the newest, the greatest, me latest thing. 
Definitely a small niche marke t. 

I don't know what the price-per-unit 
cost was to market me Mac, but I feel cer
tain tl1at if the product had been priced at 
$1995, Apple would have sold 750,000 units 
that first year instead of only 250,000. And 
the Macintosh would really have quickly 
become the machine "for the rest of us." 

But a lot has happened since 1984. As 
the Macintosh goes into its fifth year, I see 
only good things ahead for Apple. 

We're seeing a tremendous amount of 
innovative soft \vare emerging. Desktop 
publishing is booming. We're witnessing 
great CAD/CAM applications, as well as 
new and really good database products for 
the Mac. 

I expect we'll see much more Mac 
technology develop in 1988-especially 
connectivity solutions, and more 
communications. 

(continues) 



or many people, using their Local Area 
Network is like a journey across 500 miles of 
bad desert, with strange, unforeseen forces 
of destruction lurking behind every turn. 

Until now that is. 
Because.now there's TOPS, a revolutionary 

departure in LAN design. TOPS fully arms each 
node with local user control of information, and frees 
you from the grips of costly central file servers-and 

' even more costly network administration personnel. 
TOPS' unique design gives users completely 

transparent access to files anywhere from any 
operating system on any computer-anywhere·in the 
network. And TOPS' modular design supports new 

·operating systems as they become available. Users 
become believers, because TOPS is so easy to 
operate. All its commands are totally intuitive. 

TOPS is also easy to inst&ll and support, and 
there's no downtime necessary when adding new 
users. You just plug them in. And because there's 
no central file server you avoid data crashes and 
bottlenecks. Your LAN will be stronger than ever, 
and faster too, because users communicate directly 
with each other. 

Reinforcements! 
TOPS Version 2.0 does everything the original 

does, then adds a few extras all its own. Like auto
matic publishing and mounting of folders and 
volumes. Access to locally attached PC printers by 
other networked PC users. Compatibility with Apple 
Filing Protocol, and Flash Talk'" speed (it's three 
times faster than AppleTalk in PC to PC communica
tions). Translation of PC files to Mac format and 
vice versa. And a lot more. 

And price? No need to worry, because it won't 
put you into deficit spending. TOPS is just $189 per 
node for Macintoshes and PCs. 

So call800-222-TOPS (US), 800-445-TOPS (CA); 
for a free Node Warrior button and more information. 
It'll tip the balance of power in your direction. 

TOPS® 
A Sun Microsystems Company 
2560 Ninth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710 
Registered trademark: TOPS. Sun MiCTOS)~tems. lnc. 
Trademarks:'FiashThlk.Sun Micro5)'stems, lnc;AppleTalk. Macintosh, Apple Computer, Inc. 
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ounces the most 
used by man or mouse. 

It's called dBASE® Mac. 
And it's the rnost powerful relational 

database designed for the Macintosh'.u 
Especially since, unlike other 

databases, you can get that power 
without knowing a thing 

about programming. 
Begin by 

creating 
and 
relating 
your 

files. 
Not just 

linking them, 
but relating them. So when you update 
one file, all your related files \~ill be 
updated. Automatically. Immediately. 

And remember, \Vith dBASE Mac you 
can do all this without programming. 

\Vith a few clicks of your mouse, 
you can quickly redesign and rearrange 
your files to look at your data in any 
number of ways. Without disrupting it. 

And without any programming. 
Also using the selection of fonts and 

MacDraw!like tools, you can design 
reports from the very simple to the very 
sophisticated. Right on the screen. 
So you'll know how it looks before you 
print it. 

We're not talking about just text 
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can 
incorporate photos of people, parts and 
places into your database. 

You can even ilnport data from 
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS;udBASE III: 
or dBASE II~ as well as ASCII files. 

All without programming. 
And all with the help of Macintoshs 

on-screen prompts and pull-down menus. 
But if you want to go still deeper, 

the powerful dBASE Mac programming 
language will take you into a world 
of power and capability where no 
Macintosh has ever gone before. 

If you would like a demo disk for 
S4.95,* or the name of the dealer nearest 
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2400.** 
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational 
database will 
make your 
Macintosh 
office work 
smarter. 

Whether 
you are a huge 
organization. 

Or a one
n1ouse shop. 

.,~ASHTON TATE 

cffiAsEMac 
ibe [X.Jlll'l!r of"dB.JSJ:,:· !be sopbistimlio77 
of !be Macintosh 

.,i\ASHTON ·TATE~ 
' While supplies last. · 'In Colorado, call (:l!l;~ 79!H !IOU, F;xwnsion 2400. Trademarks! owner: dllASE, di3ASE II, <IBASE Ill, dll.\SI:: III PLUS, Ashton' l\lleiAshton' l:alc Corporation: 
MacDrawiMaeirnoshiApplc Cornpmcr Inc . .g I!IH7 Ashton' l'at•' Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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David Bunnell 

'Mac-Type People' 
Steve j obs kept changing his 
mind about appearing on Mac
world's first cover. Finally, we 
gor him ro pose for 30 seconds. 
Later, he had us change the im
ages on all the screens of the 
tvlacs. Then he cal led to say he 
d idn't want to be on the cover 
after all. We told him it was roo 
late and the issue was already at 
the primer 's, which, of course, 
it wasn't. 

We had set up a secret office 
inside the PC World building ro 
work on Macworld. We rook 
over the conference room and 
papered over the w indows so 
that no one could look inside. 
And we put special locks on the 
doors. Inside this operations 
room, we had a team of five 
Macworld staffers working 
away on two 128K machines. It 

Yly fondest wish for 1988, though, is 
thatjohn Sculley, Apple, and Steve jobs w ill 
bury the hatchet. 

We've had enough Steve-bashing. I say, 
give the guy a break. It's difficult ro imagine 
anyone going through so many changes, 
and becoming so powerful so fast , without 
having ro make some basic character 
adjustments. 

All that Steve really needs to do in 
order ro answer his critics-and what he's 
likely to do this year-is to bring our his 
new NeXT computer. I think it w ill proba
bly set new standards, new directions, and 
new trends for personal workstations. 

Steve j obs is a technological innovator 
and an implementer. His greatest skill is 
not inventing new technology. We're all 
aware of his shortcomings as an engineer. 
So what? His gift is finding existing tech
nologies and integrating them in a new 
package thar becomes easily accessible to 
the widest number of users. 

Ultimately, he has been the catalyst 
for changing the direction of personal 
computing. 

24 january 1988 
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was a six-month project that cu
liminated in the release of the 
magazine at Apple Computer·s 
annual stockholders' meeting 
on j anuar y 24, 1984-the night 
that the Nlacintosh was 
launched. 

Winning Apple's trust and 
confidence was a close call for 
Macworld. Andrew Fluegel
man, the magazine's founding 
editor, and I visited Apple to 
make a pitch to publish a .\1ac
intosh-specific magazine. We 
weren't the only ones to make a 
proposal. O ur competition had 
been there earlier with an elab
orate presentation- charts and 
graphs and slides, and all kinds 
of pizzazz. But Steve j obs and 
Mike Murray, marketing direc
tor of Apple's Macintosh divi
sion, picked us to create a 
magazine for what we knew 
would be a large and passio
nate audience of Macintosh 
users. We were "Mac-type 
people," they said. We rook that 
as a high compliment then, and 
we still do. 

The mouse, \Vindows, pull-down 
menus, and the graphics interface were in
vented at Xerox PARC. Steve j obs and Apple 
did not invent them. But it was Steve j obs 
and Apple that made them what they are 
today. If Steve hadn't reached out and 
grabbed those ideas, they would have 
withered away in some R&D lab, just so 
many useless and unused experiments. 

I suspect that at NeXT, Steve w ill bring 
in some components and technologies that 
we haven't seen packaged before in per
sonal computers. As usual, he w ill probably 
do that in interesting ways that will raise 
the stakes of personal computing. 

Some industry insiders have sar
castically predicted that the :'\e>..'T machine 
will be a "super-yuppie machine" with 
great graphics and sounds, and that's all. 
Whatever it may be, I look forward to it 
w ith grear eagerness. Because I w ill wager 
that w hen the NeXT workstation does 
come out, suddenly people wil l be amazed 
by Steve j obs all over again. The fickle 
media will become more sympathetic, and 
they'll start to build him back up to his for
mer glory. Perhaps no longer as a wunder
kind, but a wundermensch. 

I hope that from all this turmoil a new 
Steve jobs will emerge-a more grown-up 
and diplomatic person. We may actually 
witness his second coming in 1988. But I 
don't think that this triumph means he is 
going to eclipse Apple. Apple will continue 
to be successful, huge, and magnificent 
Steve will be a winner in his own right. 

j obs's critics may truthfully declare 
that Sun Microsystems and Apollo Com
puter invented the workstation, that they 
laid all the technological groundwork. But 
Steve j obs will be the one who plays a ma
jor role in making workstations popular 
and accessible for the rest of us. 

He w ill be the Merlin who gives work
stations imagination and transforms them 
into the machines of the nineties and 
beyond. 

Rest assured, Steve j obs w ill be back 
one day soon. We still need him. He still 
needs us. 

Have an insanely great 1988! o 



"Can you believe it? Our team got picked 
for the hottest project of the year 

because they found out 
we do all our work on Sony diskettes:' 

T 
he fast-moving, fast
thinking people in 
todays competitive 
corporate world 

are the people pushing for 
the highest standards. For 
example, Sony diskettes. 

People in the know; know 
that Sonys standards are the 
very highest. That, after a ll, is 
what made Sony a world leader 
in audio, video and computer 
magnetic storage media. 

But selecting Sony also 
shows solid business sense 
because we invented the 
revolutionary format for the 

3.5" drive and 3.5" floppy 
So we simply have much 

more experience than anyone 
else at making and perfecting 
3. 5" floppy disks. 

Think of it this way: 
when your reputations on 
the line and you've put your 
very best into your work, 
you want to be sure that 
your floppies are every bit as 
good as you are. 

The way to do that is to 
make sure they're Sony 

Then you'll be in the very 
best of company 

SONY.: 
THE ONE AND ONLY" 

<0 1987 Sony Corporation of America. Sony and The One and Only are trademarks of Son)'. 
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WordPerfect for the 
Macintosh has just arrived, 
and with it comes a whole 
new era in word processing 
for the Mac. 

Yes, it was a long time 
But a sophis
ticated word 

doesn't just drop from the 
skies. It takes time. Time to 
create a true Mac mouse 
interface that also has the 
built-in versatility of key
stroke equivalents in main 
menus and submenus. Time 
to implement exclusive 
WordPerfect features such 
as on-screen text columns, 

(Left) Create up to 24 on-screen text columns, with snaking or screen-writer 
column options. Put them anywhere in your document, any time you lt'ke. 
(Right) Store the tasks you do frequently- with no limit to number or size- and 
call them up instantly m·a mouse or simple keystroke commands. 

automatic formatting, docu
ment compatibility, a fully 
integrated thesaurus, and a 
dictionary that's 115,000 
words strong. 

Check out our great new 
arrival. The proud culmina
tion of painstaking research 
and responsiveness to user 
needs. The only serious word 
processing software that's 
truly fit for a Mac. For more 
information call or write 
WordPerfect Corp., 288 West 
Center St., Orem, Utah 
84057 (801) 225-5000. 

WordPerfect 
CORPORATION 

WordPerlecf for the Macintosli. 
Circle 40 on reader service card 
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World's Most Complete 2400 Baud Multi Speed 
Modems for Apple® Computers. 

External and Internal 
............ 

2400 Baud Internal Modems 

• Macintosh"' II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Epic 2400 II 
• Macintosh SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Epic 2400 I 
• Apple II + , lie, IIGs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Epic 2400 Classic 

2400 Baud External Modems 
• Compatible with any Computer's . . . Epic 2400 Plus 

modem/serial port 1-800-634-9992 

EPIC TECHNOLOGY, Inc. 46733 Fremont Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538 In Californ ia: 415·683·0932 FAX 415-683-0935 

Appl~. Apple 1r- and MacJnto1b'" a.re reJiatered Trademark• of Apple Computer Inc . 
c l087 Epic Tcchao loiY• Inc. 
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Letters 
A forum for Macworld readers 

Cattle Call 
Cattle ranching, like all agriculture, needs 
the high-tech capabi lities of the Mac; unfor
ttmately, I 've had trouble locating any live
swck-managemem packages. Could you 
furnish a list of suppliers? 

james A. McAllen 
!.inn, Texas 

Tbe Macintosh Buyer's Guide lists two 
suppliers of agriculture-management 
packages: Hutchinson Computer Indus
tries in Minnesota (6121587-2940) and 
Dapple-Tech Computers in /vlaryland 
(3011490-1200). Data Sources lists AG Plus 
Software in Iowa (7121364-2885) and 
Digipac in Saskatchewan, Canada 
(3061765-1707). Heizer Sqftware in Cali
fornia (4151943-7667)sells an Excel tem
plate for swine management. -Ed. 

Corrections 
MacLink Plus suffered a case of mistaken 
identity in Commentary and in "Business 
Buyer's Guide" in the November 1987 
issue. The file-conversion program is 
published by Data Viz q(Norwalk, Con
necticut, 2031866-4944. Mac Viz is a real
time video digitizer made by Pixelogic 
(formerly Microvision) ofStonebam, Nlas
sachusells, 6171438-5520. Ow· apologies 
for tbe confusion. 

Our August 1987 Gpclates contains a list
ingjorTrapeze 1.1, wbicb was neve1· actu
allv released. The current version, 2. 0, 
bas been released and is described in this 
month's L'pclates. 

The address for Diehl GraphSoft (Lpdates, 
August 1987), maker q(MiniCacl, is 8370 
Court Ave. #202, Ellicoll Cit_g N!D 21043. 
The price for registered users is $19; $495 
suggested retail price. 

Rare First Edition 
As someone w ith seven years of experi
ence in the priming and graphics business, 
I th ink "First Edition'' (August 1987) is the 
best single article I have ever read for pre
paring people tO deal wi th primers. Point
ing our customers to the article as a primer 
saves us hours of explanation. 

Richard R. Hausfeld 
Madison, Wisconsin 

The Printer Sees Re d 
"First Edit ion" contains enough inac
curacies to cause consternation in the 
priming communi ty Some examples: "The 
camera reads reel as black." !Yiany electro
static camera-platemakers are more sensi
tive to blue. "Presses do not print to rhe 
edge of the sheer.'' ,Vlaybe not a sheer of 
maximum size, but they can bleed three 

sides of a smaller sheet. "Paper costs can 
constitute as much as 50 percent of your fi
nal printing bil l." A good grade of offset pa
per should account for only 8 to 18 percent. 

And don't worry about getting burned 
by a hand waxer - mine heats wax to about 
the temperature of warm tea, and 1 have re
sisted the impulse to wax my hands for 
nearly 14 years. 

H. B. Smith 
Pronto Print, Inc. 
Bristol, Rhode Island 

Suzanne Stefanac responds: "Several 
printers and seasoned publishers I've in
terviewed said they've seen paper costs 
go Olier halj'tbe budget. As for bleeds, I 
merely cautioned new publishers to con
sult wit/.? printers before doing one, par
ticularly when it falls on the top of a page, 
since that's usually where the press grips 
tbe page. "- Ed. 

(cominues) 
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Would you leave this document out 
on your desk? 

Then why leave 
it unprotected 
on your disk? 

Evc1yone creates confidential docu· 
ments - payroll analyses. bids, personnel 
records, to name a few. But document~ si t· 
ting on the .\lac deskwp arc as vulun ahlc as 
papers left out on your desk. Anyone can 
access your files when you arc not around. 
:\nd \\ith the increased usc of hard disks and 
networks. your data is nnw more accessible 
than ever. You need a way to guard your 
p1ivate documents from prying eyes. 

SENTINEL: 
Password llt'otcction 
and Encryt,tion . 

Brano X "-'~••·~~ DES fll -~50 min 
encryptiOn 

SE:-lTi t\EL is a data 
encryption utility that 
lets you luck your 
documents right on 
your desktop. Since 
password protection 
is casilv circu.nvented 
by the ·determined 
intruder. Sentinel uses 
password and encryp· 

BraM X "''l•II!!!IIICII 'fast' fll 9 mm 
encryption 

Su tlnel . go 
DES S! C. 

Sutinll 
Slp!rCrnl 5 S! C. 

Time to encrypt 
a 100K file 

Senl inet:1· 11110 e!ICI.J'Piion metbod1·, /JlS 
and SuperG'IyjJI. are so fast, I bey ler11 •e I be 

COIIIfJeliliOII ill /be dust. 

Easy and ~atural 
to Use. 

Sentinel also 
makes working with 
your secured files 
more convenient. 
Creating Sets of files 
allows you to protect 
mulliple documents 
efficiently. You can 
add or delete docu· 
ments to a Set, and 
Sentinel \\·ill lock or 

tion stmtegics to protect your documents. unlock them all with one password. 
For encrypt ion (which actually scrambles 

the data on your disk), Sentinel presents a 
choice of rwo methods: DES or SuperO:rpr 
Lloth offer speed as well as seetuity. Our DES 
encrypts a lOOK file in icss than 90 seconds. 
SupcrCtypt in just under S. 

Standard Macintosh F01·mat. 
Documents enetypted by Sentinel remain 

in standard Macintosh file format. They C:lll 

he hacked up. copied. transmitted over 
net\\'orks. or sent to remote sites by modem. 
But unlike all of the other files on your desk 
top. thry can he unlocked a11d read only by 
someone possessin~ the correct password. 

The IVorkSel feature remembers which 
files have been opened at anr time during a 
work session, and gives you a quick lock· 
dcmn capability. Sentinel was designed to be 
unobtrusive and 
C<L~Y to usc, 
making file seett· 
tity a natural 
work pract icc. 

Price: $295.00. 

Minimum S)'Stem 
requirements: 
Macintosh SIll' 

SENTINEL. Because it's not a personal computer anymore. 

295 i\. 13crnardo, .\1ountain View, CA 9404.) 
(415) 964·9694 

<D l ')l\7 SuperMac Software. 
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Letters 

Flawed Performer 
l was outraged to d iscover that several ad
vertised-and ful ly documented- features 
were not implemented in Mark of the Uni
corn's Pe1jormer 2.1 upgrade. Enclosed in 
the promotional material urging registe red 
users to buy rhe upgrade was Macworld 
author Christopher Yavelow's g lowing re
view of the product, which has consider
ably lowered my faith in his objectivity 
and reliability. 

Mark \\%' Phillips 
Athens, Ohio 

Christopher Yavelow responds: "!granted 
Mark qf the Unicorn permission to quote 
my review ajierpublication. BecaHse of 
space limitations, the review was never 
published so l was swprised to learn it 
bad been quoted Howevet; the p rerelease 
version !tested was, for tbe most part, 
.f~dty functional. A!tbougb some featu res 
were later disabled for the 2.1 release, the 
product's accompanying fetter ackn owl
edged this and promised buyers I bey 
would soon receive afu!~v operational 
update. " Yauelow bas since received a 
copy of Pe rforme r tbCll conforms to the 
on e be reviewed. -Ed. 

Sounding Off 
I was excited to see our Sound Lab 
waveform ed itor for the Ensoniq Mirage 
reviewed in your j uly 1987 issue. Al
though the review was quite positive, Erik 
Holsinger thought rhe product roo expen
sive and the manual inconsistent with the 
program's newest features. Since then we 
have fully updated the manual for our lat
est version (1.2) and have reduced the 
price from $399.95 to $299.95. \XIe just 
wanted you to know we're listening. 

Donny Blank 
Blank Software 
San. Francisco, Californ ia 

Default Finding 
T realize your review of mini\Vritm· in the 
Septembe r issue couldn't go inro detail 
about its defaults, but the Sman Quotes 
feature is one of a number of options, in
cluding font and size, that can be penna
nenrly set. Admittedly, configuring the 
defaults requires ResEdit, bur the process is 
dera iled in the documentation. 

David Dunham 
Maitreya Design 
Goleta, Califomia 

(COlli ill lieS) 



-·· (Quality and price are inseparable at Warp Nine.) 

The Photon 20, 30, 40 and NEW 80 
Our best selling products are 21, 31, 41 
and 80Mb external SCSI hard drives. 
MacUser says "T7ze ij&rp (Photon) 20 
delivers excellent value" and "T7ze 
support from the manufa cfllrer was very 
good." Feb. '87. 
• All drives are fan cooled moving air 

through the drive front to back. not out 
the bottom where it will reheat your 
d rive. unl ike our competition. 

• Auto head parking to insure that data i ~ 
safe while transporting. 

$569.00 
$699.00 
$799.00 

NEW! $1379.00 
Software Products. 
LaserSprint-Laser spooler- $59.95 
Pri ntSpri nt- I mageWritcr 
spooler- $29.95 
Full Back-Hard disk Backup- $39.95 
Software Bundles 
- LaserSprint/ FullBack- $79.95 
- PrintSprint/ Fu llBack- $39.95 

Introducing Three New ln tem al Hard 
drives for the Mac SE. 
Buy a Mac SE with two 800k floppies. 
Then insta ll our internal hard drive in 
place of one of the 800k floppies . Takes 
15 minutes. Gives you a hard and floppy 
drive for hundreds less than Apple. 
Features that Apple doesn't offe r: 
• 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps of 

everyday use. 
• Pushbutton SCSI addressing 

P20i (20 Mb)- $499.00* 

P30i (30 Mb)-$649.00* 

P45i (45 Mb)-$899.00* 
-Thi~ price: includes a rcb~ue of SIOO.OO if you rc:rurn the 
800k floppy drive 10 u~ in our prc·supplicd bm .. P20i. 
P30o and 1'15i wi1hnu1 rcbaiC S599.00. S749.00. 5999.00 
rc~p.:clively. 

For 512k Owners. 
All our hard drives and tape drives 
work with your 512k enhanced. Just 
add our easy to install Plusport SCSI ..,.,..--...--._.j• port adapter. $139.00 

Photon 2001 
The 2001 is a combination 20Mb hard 
dr ive/20Mb tape drive. MACazine said 
our tape backup "software is topnorch 
and simple rouse, rhe benchmark rimes 

iiiiiiJ~~ very good and the drive is quiet. 

$1399.00 THE PHai'ON 20, 30, 40 AND 80 
Hard Drives 

Floppy Drive 

MAC II 50 AND 80Mb INTERNALS 
(The same drive Apple uses) 

MAC SE fNTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

Plwser 800 
MacWorld described it as "So quiet it 
would be unobtrusive anywhere except 
a library on Friday night." (Nov. 86) 
Works with 128. 512 , MacPlus, and SE. 

$199.00 
Mac 1150 and 80Mb intemal hard drives 
We use the same Quantum drive that 
Apple installs. Comes with everything 
you need to mount into your Mac II in 
less than five minutes. Why pay more 
for the same product? 

$949.00 $1295.00 
1 year War ranty. All Warp Nine 
p roducts come sta ndard with a one 
year wa r ranty. 
JU [)uy~ to hn<<' It ~umruntec: If in 1hc fir.-.l thirty Llu)·~ 
ur owning your W;Jrp product you urc di~sa l islied in any 
"'ay send it bJck to us for a refund of the unit price. 

EASY ORDERING. FAST DELIVERY 

1-800-654-5294 
In Minnesota (612) 426·9769 

9 
WARP NINE ENGINEERING 

1751 \V. Count) Ro.KIII. Suuc 107. St. f'<ILII. i\•1inncsota 55113 

Mllcintosh. :VIuc SE arc tr.<dcmarks of Apple 
Computer. Inc. M"c\\brld 
;, :o <mdcmurk ofJ>C\V ;z:z::sJ [11111!!111 
Conununicutions, lnc. ~ ~ 
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Not all 

-" 

Some reviews are press releases. ~orne are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly. tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

created equal. 

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The MacintosnM Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVES YOU MORE. 



More for less. Honest. 
~ YES. send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24 . That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
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MacRacquetbalf 

The hottest sport 
on a court

the hottest game 
a MacintoshTM can handle. 

Even if you've never been on 
a racquetball court, you'll spark to 
the excitement of this challenging 
simulation. 

MacRacquetball turns your 
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and 
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball 
placement, ball speed and shots. 
Two people can play the same game 
over AppleTalk® or modem. 

Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing 
realism. There are more than 1000 
frames of ultra high speed digitized 
animation. It's one racquetball court 
that's always open when you're ready 
to play. 

«PCAr 

MacGolf 

Enthusiastic players 
everywhere have made 
MacGolf the best selling 
Macintosh game ever. 
MacGolf puts you in the picture, 

a full perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fairways, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps 
and trees. 

MacGolf gives you a player's 
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each 
hole. You have complete control of 
your position, ball placement, ball 
speed and direction, and selection of 
all14 clubs. Digitized graphics and 
sounds add to the excitement. 

MacGolf is so close to the real 
thing it will improve your golf game. 
And by the time you've reached the 
eighteenth hole you'll know you've 
been in a real contest. 

<Cl1987. PCAI/Practical Computer Applications, Incorporated 612/427-4789 
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

MacComoes'" 

When you have 
the best selling Macintosh 

game in the world, 
what do you do for an encore? 

Here's new turf for adventurous 
MacGolfers. These are courses to 
conquer for mouse wielding pros 
who have taken the measure of the 
original MacGolf courses. 

If you liked MacGolf, you'll love 
what MacCourses brings to the 
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72 
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden 
Sands, Thunder Ridge and PCAI 
International. The fairways, traps, 
hazards, and putting greens 
of MacCourses are in a whole 
new league. 

If you thought MacGolf was 
good training for the outdoor game, 
MacCourses should turn you into a 
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it 
when you're ready-you never know 
when you'll need the challenge. 



MS DOS™BOARD 
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH™PLUS 

The Mac+PCTMCo-processor Card from 
... PerfecTER 

Adds the following capabilities to your Macintosh 
• Configure up to full 640K memory for DOS applications 

• Download or run with third party 5.25" SCSI diskette drives 

• Usc Mac 3112" disk drives for DOS programs and data 

• Dedicate or share Macintosh hard disk for DOS application 

• Work in the multiprocessing environments of either "Switcher" or Multifinder'"' 

• Usc Apple lmagewriterllaser printers or IBM® compatible letter quality 
printers (option) 

• Communicate with MS DOS compatibles using 2 Com.ports 

• Emulate IBM CGAJMDA equivalent graphics in DOS window using Mac 
graphics 

• Usc our utilities to transfer files between Macintosh and MS DOS 

• All of the above without affecting the beauty of your Macintosh and under 
$1,000.00 

For further information, contact: 

Marketing Department 
PerfecTER Corporation 
726 South Hillview Drive 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 263-7757 Telex No. 984281 

Please sec us at San Francisco 
MACWORLD EXPO: BOafH 240 
JAN 14 - 17, 1988 

Moe+ PC"" is o trodcmark of PcrfccTEK 
Corporation. MS DOS is a tudcmark of Microsoft 
Corporation. Macintosh Plus'" and Muhifinder '"' 
arc trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. IBM~ 
is o registered tradcmork of lntcrnotional 
Business M ochincs. 
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Letters 

Restricted Access 
In the September 1987 issue of Macworld, 
David Bunnell revealed that the FCC is eye
ing an "access charge" that would directly 
affect individual users, who can least afford 
it. I oppose this punitive surcharge and 
concur with Bunnell 's suggestion that the 
FCC start a bulletin board so that it can run 
a more "open shop." Rather than free up 
the marketplace, enacting this proposed 
fee would represent a move in exactly the 
opposite direction. 

Collis Davis 
Brooklyn, New York 

Data Exchange 
Many mainframe databases can read and 
write ASCII fi les. Why don't Mac databases 
provide this feature to aiel import and ex
port of data to and from other programs? 

Duane D. Kiser 
Aiken, South Carolina 

Our database expert jim 1-/eid answers 
that virtually all Mac database manag
ers-from simple filers like Record Holder 
Plus to relational development systems 
like dBase Mac and 4th Dimension-can 
exchange data with other progrctms via 
ASClf (text-only) files. FileMaker Plus can 
read and write tab- or comma-delimited 
text files, while dBase Mac reads and 
writes text .files with fixed or variable
length records and supports six different 
field-delimiti11g characters. As a main
frame user, you might want to examine 
Odesta's Helix VMX, a VAX-based version 
ofDouble Helix that p mvides access to 
databases for networked Macs. - Ed. 

Sales Pitch 
The letter in your August issue from Ted R. 
Swanek asking about software to record 
sales leads prompted us to respond. We de
signed C.A.T with this very idea in mind, 
to track business contacts. I hope it wi ll 
benefit other frustrated salespersons who 
want to use the Mac more effectively. 

Debbie A. Bartunek 
Chang Laboratories, Inc. 
Sanjose, California 

Compiling Headaches 
In using Borland's nn·bo Pascall.OOA, I've 
d iscovered what I believe is a fatal e rror in 
the compiler. Under certain (as yet unde
termined) conditions, Boolean expressions 
involving relat ional comparisons yield in
consistent results. Borland's technical staff 

(cominues) 



PROJECT BiliJNG 
Project Billing is a time billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will track all aspects of 
your project billing including budgets for time and ex
pense, actual costs and billed out amounts for both em
ployee and expenses, and project profitability. 
It will also automatically mark-up expenses, and provide 
productivity reports by employee or project, plus print 
your client bills in a variety of formats. 

This is how Project Billing can help you office: 
~ Tracks employee productivity by cost and billable rates 
~ Automatically marks up expenses 
~ Provides profitability anai)'Sis by project 
~ Tracks budgeting of time and expense 
~ Prints bills and adds Interest 
~ Work-In-Progress holds detail from month-to-month 
~ Enables progress (partial) billing, while holding 

all detail 
~ Muhi-user option a~ailablc 

$695. $1095. ProjectlliUing + 
-Multi-user 1•ersion 

Call or write for more 
information or the name 

of )OUr local authorized dealet 

I 
Salorl Sollware 

2815 Seoond Mllue, Suile 590 
Sealtle. VI. 98121 2001443-6765 



When it's time to start putting Plus you get all the documenta-
words on paper, Microsoft® Write tion and telephone support that's 
is the right place to start. Because helped make Microsoft's family of 
no comparably-priced word proc- products the most popular of all 
essor gives you as many features. Macintosh applications. 
Or an easier way to get at them. _ But making it easy to get 

If You ~ n~e un toarch rormoo rool ,.,,..., ~~ lltt Oluc:~llcw r"'"'l'G c \JIOur words on 
IIN'llle Op .. H•.-ur... _ ·'!!" No ~~~~.,;;."'o.-..._,.._ OMJl.l i\Y J 

HI. H~t,_..,..,, 0•111 fQoler... ___ 1-'ll.f.kq_ib7 

already own a ::.::.~~ -- f ;:;;:· ~ paper is just the 
Macintosh~ ; ,.. i;;;.:~-~·- beginning. 

1- d ; ... , .... :;·~~~'"' ·1::::::--$::.':::;. ... ~ D 1 you auea y ~~t.~~:.•""'~·~::.-:. i ~~~~:;-.:;:~~ ror examp e, 
know how to :~~:;:~=~==-;.. ..... "'.... / !;~~;;:~~~-;~~ thanks to a built -in 

· -":·~~ ... - --~~"':': .. ··-.. .... 

use .Microsoft - :4~~:·:~"::~/.f;~:· /. spelling corrector, 
Wrtte. Because "<, • .__,__~-- those well-chosen 

Teamwork at work. You .tupply the wordf, 

it shares all those Z!~~,':::~nfJ'i~~a~'!t!.lies thefootnote words of yours will all 
great Macintosh qualities. Like be impeccably spelled. And, thanks 
comprehensive, pull-down menus. to another innovative feature, prop-
And familiar point-and-click erly placed as well. 
operation. Because the page preview com-

But don't worry if you've never mand offers 
made friends with a mouse before. you the 
Microsoft's exclusive on-line unique 
context-sensitive Help puts the an- opportunity Toom MicrorojiWrite with alarerWrilel"prinrerand)OUT H-ordr 

swers to most of to examine your work a miniature 
ur questions page at a time. So you can review, and 

mere button revise, all those little factors that 
away. make the difference between a good 

.I!'M,i~romfi wrireuo,()()().word, looking document and a great one. 
j l.f:ustomha_ble tlictionary helps our 

. · spelling correcronrwke all 
11vm/s ldrel'perfect. M icrosoft is a registered trademark of M icrosoft Corporation. 



Like where pages break and And then adds 
margins fall. And how the headers incredible features 
and footers lay out. and flexibility to 

What's more, with advanced them. So the time 
features like automatic footnotes, you invest with 
newsletter-column formatting, and Microsoft Write won't 
the ability to mix text and graphics be wasted. 
on the same line, Microsoft Write "- And neither will your 
adds authority, and clarity, to all money. All registered Microsoft Write 
types of writing. With about as owners can upgrade to Word at a 
much effort as it takes ~- r!:~~~~iiiii special, reduced price. 
to dot an i. Before it's time to 

But Microsoft Write face up to the infamous 
doesn't stop there. blank page, call (800) 

As your word proces- 541-1261, Dept. C73, for 
sing needs grow, you the name of a Microsoft 
can always take advan- JJiith Microsoft J!-'rite!ipageprevii!Wcommond,wh~t}YJU Write dealer near vou. 

see on the screen IS K'hot;YJu7/seeon;vJUrpaper. Line J 
tage of the powerful, ap rlineafter line. Trust him to give you 

professional everything you need to 
features of the get your writing started. 
Macintosh's Except, perhaps, an 

can standas tal4 oras smal4as;YJu'd like. leading word opening line. 
processor, Microsoft Word, Version 3. 

Without going back to page one. 
In addition to using your existing 

Got a quesrion? Microsoft Writes on-line, rontext
sensiti•e Help git-es you the ansKer. Right on the spot. 

files,Word uses the same commands ~ Jf~C'-rlQSQfi®l llfl•te 
as Microsoft Write. 1 V ll 1_ ~ !) V V J 
Macimosh and L...aserWri1er are 1rudemarks of Apple Com pUler, Inc. 



Letters 

acknowledged the problem but could sup
ply neither a fix nor a workaround. Please 
alert your readers so that they can save 
themselves some headaches trying to de
bug correct code that's executing in an 
incorrect compiler. 

Keith R. Barker 
Mountain View, California 

Borland says it bas since fixed tbe prob
lem in an upgrade and bas been sending 
out free 1·ep!acement disks to users 
who've 1·eported tbe bug. -Ed. 

The Great SE Debate 
As an Apple dealer, I must refute Steven 
Levy's claim ("Macintosh SE: The Great 
Compromise," Macworld September 1987) 
that the SE's slot is nor needed because 
dealers can connect circuitry to the Plus. 
While it may take ten minutes to install a 
board in the SE, in the Plus it can take 
hours. Levy laments the high cost of an up
grade if and when theSE begins to use 
the 68020, then says Apple should have 
boosted the price by including it in the 
first place. 

Furth~r, the SCSI port speed and the 
15 to 20 percent increase in operating 

speed are more than just "a little faster:· 
Levy is finding fault where there is no 
fault to be found. 

Robert L. Hyde 
Coon Rapids, lvlinnesota 

Tarnished Magic 
To update your review of our Magic-
Drive hard disks (Reviews, September 
1987): the drive's new software does in
clude a head-parking utility, and some time 
ago we extended our six-month warranty 
to one year. In addition, we object to the 
MagicDrive's comparison to theSE's in
ternal hard disk, since our drive was 
tested using a Mac Plus, which is slower 
than an SE. 

]obn Kinnaird 
MacProducts USA 
Austin, Texas 

All comparisons-except tbe one with the 
SE -were against other drives tested on a 
Plus. Incidentally, tbe time-to-duplicate 
test using tbe .Jasmine 80 drive showed a 
minimal 8 percent speed difference be
tween the Plus and the SE. -Ed. 

North of the Border 
Are there any Mac user groups in Canada 
that distribute public domain software? 

1\1/ario Bellabarba 
Sherbrooke, Quebec 

The only group we found was Apple Can
ada in Markham, Ontario ( 41614 77-
5800). Perhaps that group canputyou in 
touch with others we don't know about 
yet.-Ed. 

Rough Draft 
SuperSpool4.0 has some nice features, but 
it doesn't do draft mode. Is there a conser
vation-of-bugs law? It seems that Microsoft 
has fixed its draft-mode bug at about the 
same time SuperMac has found a new one. 

.Jerry DaB ell 
via AppleLink 

Letters should be mailed to Letters, 
Macworld,501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA94107, or sent electronically to 
CompuServe (70370, 702), The Source 
(BCW440), or MCI Mail (addressed to 
Macworld). Include a return address. We 
reserve tbe rigbt to edt't all/etters. All pub
lished letters become the property of 
Macworld. o 
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When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
they're describing LaserView,'M 
ultrahigh-resolution large
scre~n monitors from Sigma 
Designs. 

Available for the Macintosh"' 
SE and Macintosh II in 
IS-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserView provides a 1664 x 1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to 11 Macintosh SE 
screens). And because 

LaserView is a noninterlaced 
monitor, text and graphics are 
displayed virtually flicker
free. Even faci ng pages. 

You can select the default 
display mode of 1664 x 1200 
pixels (2,000,000 pixels). Or 
choose the standard Mac
intosh resolution of 72 dots 
per-inch which yields an on
screen pixel resolution of 
832 x 600 (500,000 pixels). 
You can choose from three 
cursor sizes and rwo system 
font sizes for legibility. 

Circle 743 on reader service card 

For more information on 
LaserView. call Sigma Designs 
today at ( 415) 770-0100. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs, Inc. 
• 46501 Landing Parkway 

Fremont, CA 94 538 
LaserVM .. :"i<o' is a lrn'fllarkof Sig.ma 0eslftfls. lnc. 
Maciulosh is a trademark of Apple Cornpultr. lnc. 
Forcommcrck1l u~only. 
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8~~49.99 
20-6o M ~CHINE 20 30 
hard disk~Yte internal M~c S£40, 60 

CIRRUS 20 
20-60 Mb e , 30, 40, 60 
hard disksyt Mac external 

CIRRUS 40T 
40 Mbyte tape backup 

Systems include d . 

Cirrus Drives 
The CirrUS drives are exciting 

and exceUent perfonners. They 
offer impressive speed, flexible 
software, attractive design an 

quiet operation. 
Ease of Use 

Running a Cirrus drive is very simp e. It is just a 
matter of plugging the drive in and turning it on. 
T he drives come pre-fo rmatted and ready to go. 
The Cirrus has two DB 25 connecters on its case, 
so its cables are easier to work with than the 
"standard" SCSI cables that come with some 
drives. The d esign of the Orrus drives contributes 
greatly to their ease of usc. 

The so ftware that comes with the Cirrus drives is 
very flexible. It follows the Macintosh interface 
closely, and is well done. With the software, users 
can partition the drives into several volumes, or 
combine several drives into one single volume. 
Volume sizes can be changed or new ones added 
at any time without losing d ata. Password 
protection, manual or automatic mounting, 
automatic head parking, backup utilities, and disk 
repair utilities are aU standard. In addition, the 
software performs several diagnostic tests 
including the ability to map out bad sectors and 
program the drive's interleave. In short, this is 
some of the most extensive and best wrftten 
software available for Mac hard drives. 

Most of the Cirrus ' flexibility comes from their 
excellent software. However, the physica l 
construction o f the drives also contribute to their 
superior flexillilit)'. Unlike other dri,·es for the 
Mac, Cirrus drives can be placed vertical!)• or 
stacked horizontally depending on your desktop 
requirements. 

Performance 

Cirrus dri,•es were engineered to perform well in 
everyday situations. T hese drives arc •cry ast 
when performing common operations such as 
going to the chooser or building the desktop. 
Reading and writing to and from files is also very 
fast. Using the Cirrus drives gave us an 

appreciation of the importance of &QJ~Qm c 
(lesi performance. For instance, fan noise can 
increase fatigue in office workers. A drive that is" 
built to be quiet and easy to work with may not 
increase the data transfer rate, but it will help to 
get more productivity out of the user. Cirrus 
drives IUY o work with which we 
consider to be a plus in their performance rating. 

Because the Cirrus software is so good, users may 
want to usc it to initialize drives from different 
manufacturers. In our tests, this worked well, and 
allowed drives of differing origin to be linked 
together as one volume. Since many of the older 
SCSI drives came with poor so ftware, this is a 
good argument for buying a Cirrus drive and 
chaining it with other drives after they have been 
initialized with the Cirrus so ftware. 

Design and Construction 

The Cirrus drives, though m sm I and 
li&lllivcii!Jt (about 4 lbs.), are constructed of 
g ua tl)' mnten"iili':ilesiiOe(!To last. Their light 
weight is due to the small number o f components 
in each drive and to their plastic case. The Cirrus 
drive is both sturdy and durable; the internal 
power supply is encased in aluminum, and the 
drives are shock mounted on rubber bearings. 

Recommendations 

Cirrus drives were designed for the the 
professional US(r. They were not engineered to be 
low cost products, or to be "just adequate 
performers;" they are built with premium 
~-omponcnts. These are powerful ilrives witll 
powerful software. Cirrus drives are an excellent 
solution for users who demand a lot. Readers 
should also note that several new products are in 
the pipeline and that a 40MB tape backup and 
30MB hard drive are currently available. We give 
the Cirrus 20, 40 and 60 drives an excellent rating 
(8 on a scale of 10) and recommend that other 
drive manufacturers follow the Cirrus example, 
and design drives that arc simple, elegant and 
impressive performers. -Michael Day 
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manual 
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Commentary(Jerry Borrell 

Thanks for the Memory 

"It quit." 
"What quit?'' 
"Excel." 
"Excel?" 
This, I thought, does not bode well. 

A newly upgraded Ivtac Plus with a large 
screen, running the latest version of Multi
Finder, sits on the desk of jane Lagas, our 
Editorial Manager. She uses it for budge t
ing, planning, author contracts, and more. 
Thirteen megabytes worth of information. 
This is a machine that we cannot afford to 
have acting up. 

"Ah. Maybe it's MultiFinder." 
I pull down the Specia l menu, and se

lect Set Startup. So far so good. Select the 
Finder option in the dialog box. Then re
start. No icon in the upper-right corner, so 
we're in the Finde r. And, yes, Excel opens 
up. Talk about a rude awakening. A Mac 
Plus upgraded to 2MB cannot run Multi
Finder and Excel. 

True, Excel is a notorious memory 
hog. True,Jane does run large spread
sheers on her system, and the display 
screen needs sufficient RAM to support 
a full1024-by-780 screen buffer. But the 
implications. 

I had only just managed to convince 
my management that we needed to have 
several of our Mac Pluses and Mac SEs up
graded to 2MB. Eleven upgrades. We man
aged to buy the memory for about $6000. 
(We bought rhe memory from an Apple de
veloper, before Apple had lowered its price 
for 1MB ro about $599.) 

Incredible. Two megabytes is nor 
enough. Not that 2MB has any particular 
connotation, but 1 had thought we'd be 
"power users" with that amount. 

It's MultiFinder! Do you know where 
your memory is? 

I already knew that 2MB on the Mac II 
is insufficient. For our first demonstration 
of Interleaf's electronic publishing pro 
gram for the Mac, the company had to 
bring 4MB of memory to add to our !vtac Il 
just ro show us rhe package. I also remem
ber the demonstration of Microrek's new 
8-bit scanning software that wouldn't work 
properly with only 2MB. Then there's my 
trouble with Bravo's MacCalc, the spread
sheet that I use for planning: it quits fre
quemly-"Out of Ivtemory." 

Come co think of it, SuperMac's Pixel 
Paint does some thing similar, but less 
rudely. When I try to launch the program 
on my machine, I get a dialog box politely 
informing me that there is insufficient 
memory to use the package, but would I 
like to open it with the memory available? 
At least I can use the program. On the 
other hand if I try to open a large picture 
fi le, the program opens only the applica
tion, not the pic ture. 

Having faced the fact the the Mac II is 
a 5MB-base machine-that is, it needs that 
much memory co run many of the new pro
grams I try- I could accept a 2MB mini
mum for the Plus and theSE. In fact, I 
noted in this column a month ago that the 
Plus/SE family was moving to a 2MB base. 
Finding that even this amount may be in
sufficient was frightening. 

There are several implications, but for 
the first time as an administrator I was fac
ing a very contentious issue. How can I af
ford to upgrade the memory of the 20-plus 
Macintoshes in our department? And if I 
do, is 2MB enough or do we need more? 

Of course, memory selle rs should be 
in heaven. 

But wait. Do I recall a demonstration 
of Multi Finder that showed how to mini
mize the amount of memory used by appli
cations? I plow into the documentation 
(blissfully straightforward). It says to open 

the System Folder and select About Finder. 
(It never says MultiFinder in the About box, 
even when you're using Multi Finder.) A lit
tle chart pops up that tells me how my sys
tem's memory is distr ibuted: 224K to 
\VriteNow, 160K for the Finder (I assume 
this is the combination of the Finder and 
MultiFinder), and 409K for the System. 

A good start, but is there actually a 
way to indicate how much memory I must 
dedicate to each application? Read on. If 
you select an application while in Multi
Finder and then request Get Info from the 
File menu , an updated dialog box opens up 
showing two new entries: the amount of 
memory Apple recommends you allocate 
for the application.and the amount of 

(continues) 

Apple's Cbarlie Oppenheimer cbampions Multi
FindeJ; a first step toward multitasking 
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Macin tosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 
• Unlimited size of data files, double precision calculations, mainframe 

speed 
• Complete statistical data-base management with spreadsheet 
• Comprehensive selection of Descriptive, Basic, and Nonparametric 

statistics 
• Crosstabulation and Frequency Tables 
• General Mu~iple Regression with Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to 10 within/between !actors) 
• General (multifactor) MANOVA (up 16 100 dependent variables) 
• Discriminant Function Analysis 
• Contrast Analysis 
• Graphics and Exploratory data analysis 
• Flexible selection of subsets of cases for each analysis 
• Easy Import/export of data and output; can access fi les created by 

spreadsheets and data-bases 
• True Macintosh user Interface (not a mainframe adaptation) 

A vaOable from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 + $5. shl h) 
limited time offer: $119 + $5. shlh 

2325 East 13th Street, Tulsa, OK 74104 (918) 583-4149 
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Commentary1'erry Borrell 

memory you choose to devore to the 
application. 

Let's say for example that I want to run 
WriteNow and Pixel Paint. I'll just keep on 
writ ing this column (saving first) and try 
the aforementioned procedure. Well, Pixel 
Paint needs an additional1677 bytes; it 
won't open. So I'll adjust the memory used 
by WriteNow. That's odd, the suggested 
memory size doesn't appear in the Get 
Info box for Wr iteNow. I expect we'll see a 
lot of those d iscrepancies until developers 
catch up with the new System and Finder. 

Maybe another application; how about 
Excel? I'll try a big fi le, say a 286K list. No 
luck; won't open. A blank Excel file does 
open. But I can't get at that list. Hmmm. I'll 
consult the Finder memory distribution 
box once again. Let's see: Excel 272K, 
WriteNow 224K, Finder 160K, System 430K. 

As I sit pondering this, I have creeping 
memories of past exper iences. Like the 
time I installed my first hard disk on an 
IBM PC. But this is the Macintosh. I d idn't 
fall in love with this computer to have to 
partition my memory each time I open up 
a desktop full of applications. I don't want 
to understand fragmentation of memory 
that may prevent me from opening this or 
that application. The Mac should rake care 
of this. I don't have time to play hacker/ 
enthusiast with my Mac these days-I do 
roo much work with it. 

So the simple solution is to buy 
enough memory to avoid the issue. At least 
that appeared to be the answer until I dis
covered that even 2MB doesn't do it. And if 
I resolve this d ilemma, I still have to wor ry 
about the potential for overheating the sys
tem board with all of that memory. 

The l'-1ac II is another story. The short
age ofl-megabit memory chips has post
poned upgrades for the Mac II until 
recently. True, the cheaper 256K RAM 
chips are available, but they have a prob
lem. It rakes four times the chips to add an 
equivalent amount of me mory, making it 
impossible to put the maximum 8MB on 
the Mac II system board. Also, until recent
ly the Mac II had a 1MB limit per slot. The 
latter problem has been solved with a 
change in the Mac II's ROM, allowing de
velopers to build cheaper memory cards 
for Mac II slots. It hardly seems a coinci
dence that Apple should lower its memory 
prices as this becomes possible. Whatever 
the marketing implications, at last we have 
memory coming for the Mac II. 

(continues) 



Direct-----
Affordable, reliable performance for all of us. 
20 to 160 megabytes: a full spectrum of drives to meet evety users needs. 
The Direct Drive Series put all of us in business. Their excellent con
struction, high reliability and no cost"extras" have won them a wide 
following. Just look at what you get: 

· Pre-formatted, they work right out of the box. 
· Three way surge protection. 
· The original external SCSI select switch plus a terminator access panel. 
· 10"x10"x approximately 2" high, they fit neady beneath the Macintosh. 
· Free 2'SCSI cable. 6'cable available for small additional cost. 
· Back-up software plus 9MB of shareware and PO software. 
· Fulll year limited warranty. 

We also include the qualiW support and setvice you expect .fi:om Jasmine. 

JasPort: SCSI Power for the Macintosh 512 
JasPort-our Macintosh Plus compatible SCSI pott for the Macintosh 
512 Enhanced or 512Kwith ROM upgrade-permits Macintosh 
users to take advantage of Jasmine's DirectDrives, MegaDrive, and 
other SCSI devices. User installable. $l29(casiJ;wsa!MczsterCllrdJ 

Technical Specs: Direct Drive 20, 40, 50, 80 and 160 
Drive: 20 40 50/80 160 
Cap:ldt)i aficr f0!1ll3tting: 21Mb 
Access Tune: 

Track to Track 20msec. 
A\mge 65msec. 
Ma:<imum Seek ISOmsec. 
An:rage ~tency 8.33msec. 

Mean Time Berwren Failure: 20,0001'011 

ACOutlets: 

40Mb 

Srnsec. 
40msec. 
95msec. 
8.33m5(.'C. 
20,0001'011 

5msec. 
26rnsec. 
38rnsec. 
8.2msec. 
25,000POH 

SCSI controller: 

150.L\lb 

4msec. 
16.5msec. 
43msec. 
8.33msec. 
30.000POH 

3-way with ground Fully fused 
R:i!ed Capadty: 7 Amps 

Transfer rare (per second) maximum: 
1.25 ~1b)~es. suppon.s 1: I interleave. 

S\>itched: At power on 
Surge Protection: Protects dri\'e and outlets 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 E III 
Remember that jasmine saves you 40% or more. 
E•C!)•driveisshipped "ilh a tcdmic:d ho!linc number to answer any questions. Oril-c Dril'c 20, 
40, 50,00, and 160Jasmine, are trademarks of)asmilc ·lechnologies, lnc. l'roduct ~X'd fica· 
lions and prices are subject to change. Prices include 2' cable and PD sofiware. l'rices do no1 
include shipping, 0. s:lles tax (6.5%) or spcOal nl'ih handling. M:u:imosh i~ a lradcmark 
licensed 1oApplcCompu1er,lnc. 

0 Jasmine Technologies, Inc. 
555 DeHaro Slfeet,San Francisco, CA 94107 
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made 
yperrEASY 

"Learn HyperCard fast-
without reading anything!" 

Professot· Mac Teach 

Quick and Easy 
Each tutorial can be completed in 
about an hour. You learn by 
hearing and doing. Friendly 
instructors on an audio tape talk you 
through the HyperCard program. 

Four Tutorials Available 
Using HyperCard 
Creating Cards & Stacks 
Basic Scripting 
Advanced Scripting 

SHIPPING NOW! 
Order today by calling 
or mailing the coupon. 

( 408) 559-8635 You are welcome 
to call collect. ----------------------HyperEasy Training Name------------ -----

Usingllt)lCrC:trd 139.95 
CreuingC:!rds&Sam 49.95 

ll:lsicSaipling 49.95 

Alh-:uxedScripling 49.95 

Subtotal 

Shipping& llandllng 

CA -AddS:tlc~Ta.< 

OnlcrTotal 

SS.9S 

Company _________ _____ _ 

Address ________ _____ _ 

Da}~ime Phone( __ )------- ----

0 Check enclosed 0 P.O. enclosed 0 VISA/ MC 
Credit Card Number ____________ _ 

• • • Expiration Date 

Personal 0 Send me information on vour other tutorials -
Training Systems • • • for Microsoft Word, E.xcel, \vorks, Aldus· PageMaker, 

I~O . Ilox 542qO,SanJose, c.~ 951H,(q08) ;59·8635 and MORE from Living Videote>.1. 
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CommentaryOerry Borrell 

Nor are these the only d ifficult situa
tions facing administrators using Macs to
clay. Take networks for example. Already 
we at Macworld are faced with the need to 
add a staff position to administe r our net
work. At present Eileen Drapiza, our New 
Products Editor, takes care of this, but she's 
growing ever so tired of having to drop he r 
work when the hue and cry goes up that 
"the network went down" or "the printer 
won't." Witness a recent five-day episode 
du ring which the LaserWriter appeared 
like a will-o'-the-wisp in our machines' 
Chooser boxes. The culprit was, of course, 
a nonterminated AppleTalk cable that runs 
to our art department. That discovery 
was of little solace to Eileen or to Senior 
Associate Editor David Ushijima, who lost 
valuable time playing network sleuths. 

The solution is to add an individual to 
staff whose task it is to help upgrade Sys
tem software and the latest drivers and 
keep the ne twork working. But that's an 
expensive solution. 

There is good news from the front. 
With Apple's release of Multi Finder, which 
will be sold at dealers for about $50, we no 
longer have to worry about updating spe
cific files in the System Folder. Now you in
sert the floppy disk, select Install, select 
the CPU that vou intend to install the new 
software on, and select Install again. The 
installe r replaces what it needs to. That's 
right-no more System-version hieroglyph
ics athe r than the single version number. 
You do have to boOt the Mac from the new 
software disks, install, and then restart, 
but that seems a trivial inconvenience by 
comparison. 

One light comment on the state of 
Mac affairs. You should write to Educomp 
(listed in the introduction to Wbere to 
Buy) for its library of start-up sounds for 
the Plus and SE- every cult classic imagin
able. They automatically sound off when
ever you start up the Mac. 

Someone should build a library of 
dialog-box sounds. The next time I get one 
of those "Out of Memory" dialog boxes, I'd 
like to have something like the Kla-xon 
from Epyx's Sub Battle St'mulat01·: "Pre
pare to dive!" o 



Technical Specs: InnerDrive 50,90 
Drive: 50/ II 90/ II 

Ctpacil}; a ncr fom1at1ing: 
Access lime 
"flack to Trxk 

Arer.1gc 
Max. Seek· Full Stroke 
A~-t>r.1ge L:uency 
Me-Jn lime Benveen Failure: 

SCSI controller: 

51 ,\1b 

5 rnsec. 
26 msec: 
38 rnsec. 
8.2 msec. 
25,000POH 

88.0Mb 

-i msec. 
16.5 msec. 
43 msec. 
8.33 msec. 
30,000 POH 

Tr.msfer r.ue maximum: 1.25 ~1b)1es/sec.,Suppons I: I imerle3\-e. 

E1'Crydril\: is shipped 11ith a technical hotlinc number to answer any questions.J:r;minc 
:md lnncrDrin: arc uadcnL1fk.s ofjosmincTedmologics, Inc. Product specifications and prices 
arc subject to dungc.l'riccs include 2' cable :md I'D soliwarc.l'rices do ntx include shipping. 
CA s.1les J:tx (6.)%} or spl'Ci:tl rush handlin~ Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computer, Inc. 
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Expand your Macintosh 
without removing one 1 

your drives. 40 Megabyl 
29msec $00( 
access time. .7 .7;; 

Now that your Mac's 
open for business, let 

Jasmine provide the inventory. 
jasmine's InnerDrive Series brings you high 
speed, yet economically priced, internal hard 
disk drives for the Macintosh~ Pre-formatted, 
they work right out of the box and are very 
easy to install requiring no special tools or 
expertise. These self-parking drives include 
mounting bracket, cables and other hardware 
plus nine megabytes of public domain sofuvare, 
shareware and back-up software. Plus a full l 
year limited WaJ.Tant)r We also include rl1e qualit)' 
support and service you expect from jasmine. 

lnnerDtive 90/U/ 1499 
(Ca<hii'W MasteK'.arrl) 

InnerDrive 50/Il $999 
(Ols/;! llisa/:llaslrn:tml) 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember that jasmine saves you 40% or more. 
Our prices include a Full One Jf!ar Warranty. 
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~~~me~np~~~~~~~~~~~i 
of inTalk Includes ""·"''"""""• 
powered features for conlmutnicc•tioilS: 

• Support for SupeF Fast Ertor Correcting 
Modems 

• Complete Support 'for PBX Dl\.t>t Networks 
• Yt:erm Binary TranS£~ (odBMMainframes 
• ClipboaTd TtansfeT!i for Remote, J~ter

active Work 
• Su,ppott for All Macintosh Keyboards and 

Character Sets · 
• New CCL Script Cornman<!& fo( Automated 

Communication Sessions " 
• VIDTEX Emulation for CompuServe's 

Graphics 
• Programmable Function Keys That Can 

Launch a CCL Script 

For PC compatibles there's Windows inTalk 
with the same features and ease of operation. 
Both are perfect for corporate use, because 
there's no retrainig when office personnel 
are shifted between computers. 

For More Information Contact Your Dealer 

IIPALANTIR Whether communicating with another 
Macintosh, a PC, or the corporate main
frame, no one does it better than Palantir! 12777 JONES !lOAD, SUITE 100, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77070 17131 955-&SeO 

Circle 775 on reader service card 

Solve Mac problems 
like an expert! 

"Ist Aid Kit"' falls into that special 
category of 'must-have' products'' 
(MAGazine, April '87). It lets you 
handle every Mac problem from 
difficulties copying files, printing, 
and using AppleThlk networks, to 
recovering lost data from deleted 
or damaged files and unreadable 
disks. 

Acclaimed by novice and expert 
alike, the l"Aid Kit is much 
more than powerful software. 
At its core is a clearly written 
reference manual that 
• lists every imaginable error 

condition 
• helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• takes you steJrby.step 
through each recovery effort 

• shows you how to avoid 
problems 

"The definitive product for 
troubleshooting on the $99.95 
MacintoshTM" f/1acworld, April HFS Version: MacPius, 
'87). It "stand[s) head and Mac SE, Mac II 
shoulders above any other product f.1FS Version· 128KMac 
like it ... I can't recommend Sl2K Mac MacXL ' 
]51 Aid Kit strongly enough" ' 
(MAGazine, April '87). 

Available direct order 24 hrs. 

1-800-THE-FIXR 
In MA 617-847-4190 

VISA & MC ac<epted, SS sn1 UPS ground, 
in ~1A add 591 tax 

Not copy protected 

1~id 
Sortwore,lnc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 
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Contributors 
Notes 

Michael Alexander ("HELP!" and 'Mac 
Charting Tools'') is an Excel spreadsheet 
jockey who bought a Macintosh soon af 
ter covering the machine's debut for 
Newsweek. Ever since, be's helped friends, 
acquaintances, and even strangers on 
the street solve their hardware and soft
ware problems. 

Danny Goodman (Business Clinic) bas 
been writing about computers since the 
1970s and bas used the Mac since before 
its release. A Macworld contributing edi
tor, be is tbe author of Hands-on Excel 
(Scott, Foresman & Co., 1986)andThe 
Complete HyperCard Handbook (Bantam 
Books, 1987). 

Bruce Maurier ("Insights on Adobe !llttS
trator'')-is an editor and illustrator with 
Publishing Power, a Palo Alto, California, 
desktop publisbingjirm. Since the day Il
lustrator shipped, he has been using it to 
produce commercial and technical art. 

Jim Morton ('Shades of Gray'') is a San 
Francisco printer and desktop publisbe1· 
who produces Pop Void, a periodical 
about modern culture, using PageMaker. 

Erfert Nielson ("The PostScript Differ
ence'') was a founding member of tbe 
Macworld staff She put her art-school 
training to work and quickly became a 
Mac graphics specialist. Currently doing 
free-lance writing in Hollywood, she is 
probably the only writer in town not 
working on a screenplay. 

Lon Poole (Quick Tips) bas been educat
ing Macintosh users since the machine 
was introduced. In his monthly column 
he answers questions and offers advice. A 
collection of these tips can be found in his 
book, Mac Insights (Microsoft Press, 1987). 

Kevin Rardin ("Insights on Adobe Illus
trator'') is a desktop publishing and tech
nical communications consultant. He 's 
also the author ofDesktop Publishing on 
the Mac (Plume/Waite, 1986), which won 
the 1986 Computer Press Awardfor the 
Best How-to Book. o 



Introducing the 19-inch VIking 1 for the Macintosh™ SE. 
17te critics have praised tlte Viking 1 as 
"magic"* and "the clear winner"* • for 
desktop publishi'I'I!J on /Jte PC. Now this 
exciting new m onilo1· is about to change 
the look of desktop publishi 'I'I!J on lite 
Macintosh. 

Here's why: 
Introduc~g "Publishing Resolution.'M" 
The Viking Is 19-inch screen allows for a full 
two-page layout. Its ultra-high 1280 x 960-
pixel resolution provides a precise, 
tack-sharp image-unlike lower-resolution 
monitors that make it tough to read the fme 
print. Or higher-resolution monitors that 
crea te letters too tiny and fuzzy to read. 
And the Viking l's unique square pixels 
assure that screen and laser-printer 
characters match perfectly. 
Eliminates Flicker. 
Some monitors have an armoying flicker 
that can frazzle your nerves. The Viking J's 
exceptional non-interlaced 66 Hz refresh 
rate provides rock-solid stability. 

• Jim Seymour. PC '*'<!k • • J im Felicl, l 'ublish! 

Fast Screen Update. 
With over a million pixels, screen updating 
can get s luggish on some monitors. The 
Viking 1 accelerates screen update by 
avoiding processor wait states. 
Gets Your SE Involved. 
With most large-screen monitors, your 
Macintosh is turned off-or just a repository 
for surplus windows and toolboxes. With 
the Viking 1, your Mac SE can serve as 
a 7xll-inch scroUable extension to the 
large-screen image. Or "roam and zoom" 
in the large-screen image, zooming in at 
two levels of "fat bits" magnification of 
whatever the cursor is pointing to. 
ffiM® Compatibility. 
The Viking I is the only monitor that's 
compatible with both the Macintosh SE 
and the entire IBM line ofPC/XT/AT and 
PSI2 computers. So you can s tay flexible 
and grow. 

Macintosh l"4 a tradcnlal'k o f Mcintosh Labora.LOrics Inc. JU~t l'\ a regi.stcn:.oc l tr.llJcm:trk of lnt.emational BtLc;;incs..."' Mach ines Corporation. 
"l'ublishing lk.,.olutio ri" l• a tr.ldcmark of Monitcrm CorporJtiot~ 

W 
__ ,,_~<#Jowl. 

F.,.,_.,. .. Uw 
,..., •• ~ hM_,....,Ihll. 

MONITERM 

, ----------------, 
Spend A Minute With ~ 
Moniterm. 
That's all it takes to really 
visualize the benefits of the 
Viking 1. For a screening, 
contact the dealer in your 
area, or return this card for 
more information. 

Name __________________________ __ 

Com~------------------------
SUeeL--------------------------
City ___________ State ___ Zip __ _ 

ThL No. ________________________ _ 

LDeakrmquir~~nu~-------~ 

moniTERm 
MoniLCml Corporation 
5740 Green Circle Drive 
Minnetonka, MN 55343 
(612) 935-4151 
TELEX- 753626 
FAJC- (612)933·5701 
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Icon Review's Prices 
Are Made to der 

MegaScreeu uow lras ftlll 
dual-screeu capability 
witlr auy staudard appli
catiou, giviug you easy 
access to Scrapbooks or 
Toolboxes wit/rout sacri
ficiug work space. 

~] 

• 

Inside 

More 
New 
Products 

Your Resource for Select Macintosh Products 

con Review is a consumer-direct 
marketing company that specializes in 

quality hardware, software, and accessories 
for the Apple Macintosh. We have built our 
reputation as a reliable and friendly supplier 
of the latest and best Mac-related products. 

· . ···t,.on .... ~ .. 
• •• • • • ••• 

Put Icon Review to work for you and take 
advantage of our extensive research in the 
Mac marketplace. Each and every product 
we carry is evaluated for quality and value, 
then offered at the lowest possible discount 
price. Pick up the phone and order today. 

You'll be glad you did! 

800/228-891 0 
Good anywhere in U.S . 

408/625-0465 



Th~~~;e~~!b~ ~a~n;eodut with Fanny Mac. 
0 ti uces your Mac's 

FREE 
Catalog 

OrderJours 
today an save 

money on more 
than 400 Mac 

products. 

Call 
800/228-891 0 

Orders 

800/228-8910 I perabn~ t~mperature as much as soo d 
1as a ullt-m surges an 

da ta safe from destruuptpressor to keep your 
Eff. · c rve power surg 

rcrent and convenient F M es. 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

~tl~i~~:;~~~pb your ~~c =~~X cu~~ 
through" comes wrth a "pass-

power assembly th t 1 
one power socket for boll Ma ets you use 

And it's built to I 1 ac and fan. 
s truction kee s Fan~st - baU-bear_ing con
as long as s le~ve-bea~~\1ac on th~ JOb twice 
and compact a ll II . g fans. Lrghtweight 
into the hanclle of liS prMotection fits neatly 

. k your ac and po 
qurc ly for easy transport p I phs o~t 
of your Mac with Fanny M. ro ong t e hfe 
W ks ac. 

or wf128K, 512K, Mac Plus & SE 
1296 • Beige 2102 • Platinum 

$59 

W1rat w ill you do 
with all t ire time you 
save using Tempo 
macros? 

Monday thru Friday 6 am to 7 pm 
Saturdays 8 am to 4 pm (Pacific Time) 

408/625-0465 

POLICIES: We accept MasterCard and VISA with no added 
service charge. Your credit card is charged for the full amount 
of your order when your order enters our system so that we can 
reserve your products at the prices quoted. Personal and com
pany checks accepted; for faster delivery, send certified checlc, 
cashier's check, or money order. Sorry, we can't accept COD's . 
• We accepl rorpora le and school Purchase Orders ((or a mini
mum of $250 for initial orders, SIOO for subsequenl orders) 
upon approval of credit 
• Colifomin residents, please add 6% sales tax to your order. 

GUARANTEE: All products shipped by loon Review are new 
and g uaranterd by the m.1nufacturer to work. All defective 
merchandise will be repaired or replaced by the manufacturer. 
Icon Review cannot guarnnlee machine or color compalibillty. 
Please select )'OUr merchandise carefully. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Need more infonnalion? loon 
Review mainL1ins a technical support team for your conve· 
nience. Call (408) 625-{)465 if you need help - before or afler 
ordering. 

CH ANGES & CANCELLATIONS: You may change or caned 
your order a l any time prior to shipment. Subjecl to avail
ability. orders arc usuolly shipped within 48 hours; priorily 
orders are shipped the same doy if received before 2 pm PST. 

RETURNS: All returns require a Returned Merchandise 
Authorizatlun (RMA). Phone 800/228-8910 Ia receive your 
RMA. All returns must be complete, Including all original 
warranties, manuals, documentatlon, and packaging. Please 
Include a copy of your invoice or packing slip and • description 
of lhe problem. Due lo software copyrighllaws, all sales a re 
final. No returns aulhorized after 30 days from date of 
shipment, and no returns accepted without an RMA. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING: A shipping and handling charge 
will be added 10 your order. 
Domestic Service - 48 Slales & Canada 
We wiU ship your producls by UPS or US Mail Surfare unless 
you specify otherwise; Second-Day Air Seryice to Hawaii. 
Puerto Rico, Alaska; Priority Next-Day Air Service be s ure to 
have our salesperson check s lack. Priorily backorders arc 
shipped Sc<ond -Day Air. 
International Suvice 
We serve most European locations (served by UPSI
including U.K .. Scandinavia, Frnnce, lla ly. Gennany & jap.1n 
$40.00 minimum shipping & handling charge or 21% of 1hc 
total purchnse price, whichever is greatt?J. We also serve Africa, 
Australia, Spain, Portugal, M~xico, South America, Philippines, 
etc.-write or phone fur rates. 

All prices, specifications, and availability subject to change 
without notice. 

Macintosh Is a lrademark licensed Ia Apple Compuler, Inc. 
Icon Review, 9570 Mid Valley Cenler, Carmel, CA 93923 
C> 1987 1oon Review 



1740 • For Mac l'lus, SE & II $ 49 
1765 • AppleTalk Adapter $ 8 
2006 Pocket Modem SPECIAL $ 169 

HARDWARE 
1142 A+ Mouse $ 79 
2219 • A• Mouse ADB s 99 
1902 AST TurboScan $Call 
2003 Datacopy Scanner 730 $1589 
2093 • Document Feeder $459 
2004 • Software & Interface $599 

Dove Computer Corp. 
We cany MacSnap Upgrados; caD to order 

Kurta Graphics Tablets ON SALE 
1900 • IS/One 02 x t2) $ 649 
1898 • IS Penmousu (6 x 9) $ 199 
1946 • IBM XT Interface Kit $ 39 

Call lo ateie< Btl/a inpul dllvices 

1452 MacBuffer !256K $ 249 
1451 • MacBu!fer/512K $ 329 
1450 • MacBulfer/ 1024K $ 429 
1%6 Mac 101 Keybd/Bge SPECIAL S 159 
2059 • Mac 101 ADB for SE or II 5 159 
1207 MacVis ion S 175 

Don't put your mouse down 
just anywhere! Antistatic 
Mouspads from Moustrak 
help your mouse stay clean
er, move faster, last longer. 

1143 • T' x 9- Mouspad $8 
1525 • 9" x II " Mousp.1d $9 

MegaGraphics 
2092 • CineMac Composite Card $ i9 
2095 • Mega Module Card $ 79 
2096 • MegaScrccn 5E'M 09.5") 51499 

Worksw!SEO/lly 
1850 • MegaScrccn II 09.5') $1499 

Works wi512K & Mac Plus only 
MinuteMan Power Supplies 

1866 • MinuteMan 250 $ 289 
1867 • MinuteMan 300SS $ 439 
2118 • MinuteMan 600SS NEW $ 739 
1806 Neos Mouse $ 49 
1718 PC MacKey $ 119 
1724 quadl YNX Trackball $ 99 
1835 QuickStick $ 49 
1997 Scri!lfEN 3MB PostScript Printer $4295 

WB cany aU Scrip TEN IICC6SSDries & supplies 

187 1 Seikosha Printer $ 229 
1141 • Pnnter Stand $ 17 
1935 • Ribbon for Scikosha $ 8 
1054 ThunderScan 4.0 SPECIAL $ 199 
1570 • T'Scan to Plus/SE Adapter $ 49 

N99d8d lor ear/19< versions 011/y 
2166 UltraScan Monilor 
2167 • UltraScan Cable 

DISK DRIVES 

NEW S 749 
s 49 

1906 Bering 20+20 Ca rt Drive $2295 
We carry /ICC6ssones lor your Bering Drives 
CMS SCSI Drives 

1971 • Compact 520A 
1970 • Comp.1ct SC40 

$ 599 
$Call 

Put your database or spread
sheet report on the map with 
MapMaker, a powerfu l 
statis tical mapping program 
for presentation graphics. 
WorA'S wf5 72K, Mnr Plus, 5£ & /1 

t986 • From Select Micro Systems 

$179 

1969 • MacStack 5020 $Call 
1968 • MacStack 51).13 $Call 
1967 • Pro ~0 5E Internal Drive SCali 
2124 • Pro 40 II Intern.• I Drive SCali 
2085 • S-140 $2795 
2086 • S-240 53995 
2087 • S-320 55295 
1972 • SE Internal Cabinet Kit s 149 

MacBottom Drives 
1323 • HD 20Scriai/1Mgc SPECIAL S 859 
1653 • HD 21 SCSI/Beige SPECIAL $ 799 
1843 • liD 21M/Beige SPECIAL $ 94 9 
1842 • liD 45 SCSI/Beige SPECIAl $1199 
1845 • HD 45M/Ilelgc SPECIAL S 134 9 
1846 • Modem Upgrade/Beige $ 189 

A~ dnves ava~able/n plallflum; ca~ 10 ardor 

2185 MicroMAC BOOK Drive NEW $ 184 
NuData SCSI Drives 

2154 • Data Celi40/40T NEW $1999 
2155 • OataCell90 NEW $1899 
2156 • Data File 401' NEW 5 999 

ACCESSORIES 
2079 AnthroCart 5 249 
2160 • Document Nolder s 39 
2080 • 5ideCarPrintcrStnnd s 189 
2081 • Slide-<>ut Shelf s 89 
2082 • Storage Basket $ 53 

Backup Cassetles $1S.28 
IVe carrycartlidges 1oM most rape t1ac1Wps 
Cables $1540 
We have a luK Kne of quafl)' cables: caW 10 order 
Carrying Cases 

1631 
1644 

• For lmageWritcr I & II 
• For Mac & Mnc Plus 

$ 69 
$ 89 
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Sharpen your wriling with 
Coach Professional DA. 
Uses Webster's dictionary I 
thesaurus to check spelling, 
lis t definitions and syno-
nyms, hyphenalc, and more. 
Works wf572K, Morr Plus, 5£ & II 

2104 • From D~ncb11 

$119 

Copy Holders 
1882 • Desktop (8! /2 x 11) $ 12 
1883 • Desktop/ Wide !1 1 • 17l $ 19 
1884 • SpaceSaver 181/2 • II) S 28 
1769 Data Swilch/128 & 512K MacS 29 
1820 Data Switch/Plus, SE & II 5 39 

1387 
1399 
1572 
1032 
1033 
1597 
1815 
1816 
1781 
1780 
1779 

1406 

Disk Holders 
• disk•book-10 
• disk•book-32 
• disk•book-Pius 06) 

• Fcllowes Disk Holder 
• Fell owes "/lock 
• Mahogany Disk Holder 
• Rolltop Cabinet/45 
• Roll top Cabinet/90 
• Tmveller-4 
• Trnvellcr·8 
• Tmveller· l2 
Dust Covers 
• External Drive Cover 

5 12 
s 22 
5 20 
s 16 
$ 18 
$ 28 
$ 15 
$ 24 
$ 5 
$ 7 
$ 9 

5 7 

The 3 MB Scrip TEN l aser 
Printer delivers quality out
put, costs less than the Laser
Writer, and prints 20% faster! 
WorA'S wfnll Motes; requires ApplrTnlk <Oil· 
ttcclimr or eqlliv.?lt•r:l; 6-mouth warnmly 

1997 • From Qume 

$4,295 

1407 • IIV (standard) Cover 5 11 
1408 • IW (wide) Cover S 13 
1410 • IWIICover 5 11 
1411 • LaserWriter Cover $ 17 
1404 • Mnc & Keyboard Cover $ 15 
1409 • Mac Plus & Keybo.1rd Cover $ 15 
12% Fanny Mac!_ Beige $ 59 
2102 Fanny Mac/Platinum NEW $ 59 
2183 Fastpad NEW $ 12 
1402 Head & Scrn Cleaner SPECIAL $ 15 

Image Writer Ribbons 
1876 • Olack EACH $ 4 
16438• 4.Color (IW II) EACH $ 12 

Single nbbons also avallabf91n b/tJe, 
green, rad. Of yellow; cal/10 ordllr 
Kensington 
We carry alf Kensington ptoducts;ca~ 10 atc!e< 
La<er Cartridges 
We cany fiiJllo' and recont!lrionod canndges; 
ca.! 1o order 

1283 MacCracker $ 20 
2182 Mac DavDreams NEW $ 10 

Foor-color."l2" x 24" 12·monlh waicalendar 
1527 Maclnker (IW I & II dedicated) $ 44 

CaY 10 order Jl>k and rol'els 

1650 Mac 'N' Frost/ Beige $ 59 
2114 Mac 'N' Frost /Platinum $ 59 
1029 MacTilt SPECIAL $ 74 
2071 • MacTilt/Platinum SPECIAL 5 74 
1832 • Mac Tilt for Luge Screen S 89 
1943 • MacTilt lor Mac SE SPECIAL 5 74 
1977 Mouse Cleaner360' $ IS 
1143 Mouspad (7 x 9) $ 8 
1525 Mouspad (9 x 11) $ 9 
1834 Power Direclor $ 66 
1813 Powerline One $ 9 
1814 Powerline Six $ 33 
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Dinner at Eight w/Silver 
Palate features recipes from 
famous chefs (or add your 
own). It calcula tes the ingredi
ents for number of servings, 
prints shopping lis ts, and even 
suggests suitable wines! 
Worl:s u•/51 2K. Mac l'lu$, SE & II; ,•xlaual 
drit\' rtrommrnd,·d. 

1868 • From Rubicon 

$49 

1498 Powerline Strip 
1657 SCSI Terminalor 
2097 System Sweeper 

SoNY DisKEITEs 

s 39 
s 49 
$ 37 

1144 DiskettesSS/DD-10 $ 12 
1344 Diskettes DS/DD-10 $ 18 
2072 Diskettes SS/ DD-50 SPECIAL S 58 
2073 Diskettes DS/DD-50 SPECIAL S 84 

Wait! This isn' t really the end. We 
carry many more products than we're 
able lo list, and new ones are coming in 
all the lime. If you don't see something 
you're looking for, call to ask. 

Prices and availability are subject 10 
change without notice. 
NOTE: These prices do not include 
sh1pping/handling charges; please call 
for rales. 

You'llnever be at a loss for 
words again with Word 
Finder, the electronic thesau
rus DA that puts 220,000 syn
onyms at your fingertips. 
W,orks 1<'/512K. 1'1<~<. S£ & II; 
SltiJI'"''s mosl Mal' sofltr·an· 
2132 • From Microlytics, Inc. 

$39 

tl 
800/228-891 0 

Good anywhere in U.S. 



SOFIWARE 
Adobe Fonts 
We cany a.l Mcbe Foots: can ro 0tr1et 

2186 AffiniFile NEW 
1840 Business $ense 
1817 C.llendarMaker 
2106 C.1nvas 
2107 • Canvas DA only 
1911 C.A.T. 
1889 Certificate Maker 
2168 ChcckMark Payroll 

ClickArt 

SPECIAL 

NEW 
NEW 

IU:E 

s 59 
S259 
$ 35 
$119 
$ 64 
SCali 
$ 42 
s 199 

We catry au T!Ma~er C/ickArt : can to otdilt 
2103 Coach 3.0 Nf W $ 62 
2108 • Conch Thesaurus NEW $ 39 
2104 • Coach Professional NfW 5119 
2179 • Coach Prof. Network NEW S 299 
1523 Colormate S 48 
1503 Colormate Art S 29 
1414 ColorPrint S 25 

Is you r new SE giving you 
a pain in the neck? MacTilt 
for Mac SE e levates your 
scret!n 4", tills it 30°, or ro
tates it 360° with the touc h 
of a finger. 
1943 • From Ergotron 

$74 

2145 Comic Strip Factory 
2105 Comment 
1485 Concertware Midi 
1097 Concertware Plus 
1012 Copy II Mac 
1696 Cricket Draw 
1335 Cricket Graph 

NEW 
NEW 

2174 DA·Switcher NEW 
1211 Deluxe Music Constr•tn. Set 
1868 Dinner at 8 Bundle SPECIAL 
1856 Disk Express SPECIAL 
1912 DiskFit 
2048 • Network DiskFit 
1913 Disk Quick 
2211 Double Helix If 
1346 Easy3D 

NEW 

1013 Electric Checkbook SPECIAL 
2200 Eureka NEW 

$ 55 
$ 64 
5 99 
s 49 
s 25 
$175 
$125 
s 29 
$ 74 
$ 49 
s 25 
s 49 
s 279 
$ 27 
SCali 
s 89 
$ 27 
SCali 

2141 Expressionist 
1737 FactFinder 

NEW 5 59 
5 49 

2217 Fastback for Mac 
1664 FileMaker Plus 
2049 Findswell 
I 018 Fluent Fonts 

Fluent Laser Fonts 
1403 FullPaint 
1890 Ge<rmetry 
1705 Glue 
2171 GridMaker 
1629 Hard Disk Backup 
1778 Hard Disk Partition 
1289 Hard Disk Utility 

NEW 

EACH 
SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 
NEW 

1678 HFS Backup from PCPC 
1987 Illustrator 

SCali 
5195 
s 39 
$ 29 
s 48 
s 49 
$ 64 
5 39 
5 34 
s 39 
5 39 
s 57 
s 29 
$Call 

1095 In-House Accountant SPECIAL S 99 
1799 Japanese Clip Arl/Scrolll $ 65 
1800 Japanese Clip Art/Scroll II 5 65 
2090 Laser Author 5105 
2152 LaserFX NEW 5 139 
1707 LaserServe (J"'r u>Cr) s 64 
1581 LightspeedC $125 
1708 Lightspeed Pascal SPECIAL $ 85 
2115 Lookup NEW s 39 
2074 Mac Atlas Professional s 129 
1818 MacBillboard s 24 
1995 MacCalc $ 85 
1082 MacDrart 1.2 $159 
1918 MacGraphics $149 
2047 MaclnUse 2.0 $ 55 
1023 Maclabeler s 29 
1803 MacMo ney SPECIAL s 40 
1668 MacMovies s 79 
1710 MacProof $ 99 
1695 Mac3D SPECIAL $119 
1105 Mac Zap $ 39 
1986 MapMaker $179 
2196 McMax NEW 5219 
2149 MergeWrite NEW s 32 
1397 Micro Planner Plus 5299 

Microsoft 
Yle cany a.T Mtcrosc/1 prod:Jcls: ca¥ 10 01det 

1200 MindWrite SPECIAL $159 
1819 MockPackage Plus $ 24 
1641 MORE 5 159 
2144 MultiUser Appt. Diary NEW 5 89 

Notes... EACH 5 42 
For Excel. PageiAai<er 2.0. Worlcs & Woro3.0 

2153 Omni Backup $ 69 
2051 101 Macros for Excel SPECIAL $ 49 
2137 Online Companion $ 34 
1036 Over VUE 2.0 5 149 
1478 • Mail Manager 5 29 
1477 • Personnl Finane.:' S 29 
1490 PictureBase SPECIAL 5 59 
2068 PowerPoint $ 279 
1215 Print Shop SPECIAL $ 37 
1505 Printworks $ 49 
1254 Professional Bibliographies $ 199 
1658 Pro3D 5 199 
2213 QuickDEX NEW SCali 
1728 Ragtime S 239 
1798 RA:\11 Snap SPECIAL $ 20 
2173 Read-It! NEW $ 165 
2 172 • Rcad·lt Thund~rScan NEW $ 85 
1763 ReadySetGo!4 NEW $Call 
2150 Record Holder Plus NEW S 45 
2084 Reflex Plus 1/EIV S 189 
2083 ResumcWriter S 28 
2215 Scoop NEW $Call 
2069 Sentinel $ 109 
1863 SideKick 2.0 $ 62 
1488 Silicon Press $ 48 

Get it a ll with Canvas- the 
dot-by-dot control of Paint, 
D raw nexibility , m1rl Post
Script in a single document! 
lnclmlt"!' bclt/J aiJfllicn lion 6 DA :.w sitm; 
;,:Mks wi512E.. Mac Plu:-, S£ & II 

2106 • Frum Dcncb.1 St1flwilrc 

$119 

1465 Smart Alarms SPECIAL $ 37 
1857 SmartScrap & OipperSPECIAL $ 39 
1365 Spellswell SPECIAL $ 49 
2050 • Legal Dictionary S 59 
1936 • ~ledicat Dictionary $ 59 
1060 StatWorks 1.3 SPECIAL $ 75 
1848 Stella for Business $ 259 
1937 Stepping Out SPECIAL $ 57 
2218 Suitcase NEW $Call 
2151 SuperGlue NEW 5 69 
1811 Super LaserSpool S 99 
1938 • Super LascrSpool/Multi $ 259 
1720 SuperPaint $ 89 
1810 SuperSpool $ 49 
2210 Super 3D NEW $Call 
1307 Tempo 1.2 SPECIAL $ 53 
1804 Thunder 1.1 S 34 
1432 TopDesk 5 35 
1847 Trapeze $Call 
1721 Turbo Pascal $ 62 
2181 VideoWorks II NEW $ 125 
2216 V.I.P. NEW $Call 
2091 VLS Bulk Mailer $ 159 
1377 WiiiWriter SPECIAL 5 30 
2132 Word Finder NEW $ 39 

Transfer 113M d Base III Plus 
files to your Mac and run 
them up to ten times faster 
with M cMax. 
Works u•t512E, Pli•s. 5£ & II; n-quim 
MacU,tk Plus or otJrer st>rial ronurctio11 

2196 • Fro m :"Jantucke t 

$219 

1480 WordTools 
1839 WorksPlus Spell 
1694 WriteNow 

$ 49 
SPECIAL $ 38 

s 99 

EouCA noN/GAMES 
Books 

2117 • Grnl'liics Guidr for DTP $ 14 
1905 • How to Write Mac Softu'llrr $ 24 
2214 • ll.yprrCnrd Handbo.Jk NEW SCali 
2133 •lu!>idt• Mnr:iHtMh/Vol1 NEW $ 23 
2134 • Inside Mnrmloslz/Volll NEW 5 23 
2135 • Inside MadnloslzfVollll NEW 5 19 
2136 • ln<idr •'l1ncinlosh{Vol TV NEW s 23 
1908 • MncAa t'SS $ 19 
1690 • Mncilrloslr i\duiSclr $ 15 
1893 • MncintosJr Br"hlr $ 16 
2175 • MS Wont for tht> J\ltac NEW s 16 
1910 • l't•fSUIJUI Puhlislriug 5 21 
2176 • R1111 Yor'r Busi11rSS w/£tu/ NEW 5 16 
2146 Bureaucracy NEW 5 25 
2052 Business Simulator SPECIAL s 49 
1761 Dark Castle s 32 

First Byte Games s 36 
We catry av FIISI Byre rxogtams: can to ordet 

1559 Flight Simulator $ 32 
1685 Grand Slam Tennis $ 27 
1475 KidsTime $ 29 
1652 MacGolf s 49 

MacKjds Games $ 24 
We carry aU IAacKids ptogtams; can ro OtrJet 
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Keep your text letter per-
feet with Lookup, an easy-
to-use DA that le ts you use 
phonetics or wild -card 
guesses to search for the 
correct spelling of words. 
Works w/51 2K, Mnr Pl11s. S£ & II 
2115 • From Working Softwar" 

$39 

1776 Mac Pro Football 
1233 Math Blaster 
2208 Rainy Day Games NEW 

NEW $ 32 
s 32 
$Call 
$ 34 
s 49 
s 49 
s 49 
$ 18 
$ 24 
s 39 
s 32 

2142 Shadowgate NEW 
2138 Smart Ey!$ NEW 
2139 Smart \'\lords/ Business NEW 
2140 Smart Words/ College NEW 
1869 Smas h Hit Racquetball 
2147 Sub Battle Simulator NEW 
1766 ToyShop 
1047 Typing Made Easy 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Avatex Modems 

2157 • Avatex 1200 
2158 • Avatex 2400 
2159 Capetronic 1200 bps 

WaV Abml Modem 

NEW $139 
NEW $269 
NEW $129 

1460 CompuServeSubscriptio n KitS 23 
2123 ComServe NEW S 129 
1801 Direct 1200 Modem SPECIAL 5 119 
2053 EMAC 2400 Modem NEW S 269 

Hayes - IVe cany all Hayes prodticls $Ca II 
1437 In Box Starter Kit SPECIAL 5 239 
1593 • lnBox l'crsonnl Connection $ 89 
1973 in Talk SPECIAL S 149 
1132 MacEnhancer 5 175 
1731 Maclink Plus w ;s· Cable 5 159 
1396 MacServe (per server) SPECIAL $ 159 
2046 MicroPhone 1.1 $ 119 
2063 Modular Cable Kit S 99 

500' phone cable. 100 connectors & cnmp ng 
tool lor do·t ·yourser ne!WOII< connec110ns 

2148 NetModem V1200 NEW $489 
PhoneNet Networking Products 

1739 • For 128 & 512K IE 5 49 

Anyone who needs to create 
o utlines, ma nage sched u les , 
or transform ideas into p re
sentatio n graphics will benf 
fit from the power of MOf 
Works w/512K, Pl11s & 2nd dnw, ' 

$159 
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ours 37 · · , mmutes. 
And counting. 
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The art of 
Adobe illustratot 

This side-by-side comparison demonstrates the power, productivity 
and art of Adobe illustrator:" 

On both sides, the artist started with a rough sketch which he 
traced over. (Adobe illustrator allows you to trace over other kinds 
of existing art, as well.) 

After that, all similarities end. 
The Adobe Illustrator side is not only finished, it's cleaner, sharper, 

and includes details-like the strobe effect 
on the minute 

:.,.....,.-------.-=-l hand and madden-
ingly precise 
little circles on 
the rim- that 

simply can't be duplicated by hand. 
To get these effects with Adobe Illustrator, you simply draw, step, and 

repeat the desired shape in whatever position or angle or size you like. 
For example, the artist drew a single gear, then resized it and put it 

in different places. And Adobe Illustrator held the desired line weight 
regardless of image size. 

You can also rotate, add type, combine one image with another, 
share images with other users, or even incorporate images into the most 
popular page layout programs. 

Finally, with Adobe Illustrator, you can edit your drawing and get 
new art in minutes. Which beats opaquing any day. 

Just pull down a menu and tell your Macintosh Plus, SE, or II to" print:' 
And get camera-ready art out of any POSTSCRIPT!equipped printer 
from a 300-dpi laser printer to a 2540-dpi typesetter. 

Call us at (800) 29-ADOBE, or (415) 962-2100 
from Alaska or Canada. 

So you can find out where to see and buy the 
Adobe illustrator before any more time goes by. 

Now a work of art doesn't 
have to be a lot of work. ~~~~~ 

Adobe lllusuato r is a rradcmark and POSTSCRIPT~ • rcgisrcrcd rud<m:uk of Adobe Sysrems lncorporarcd. &1:""\~-
0thcr br:md or prOO uc1 names 01rc uadcm:nks or registered trildcmarksof their respective hcldcrs. C 1987 A&::.be ''-'~-. 
SysteTN lncorpvraled.l585 Ch.'lrlesroo Rd.,Moomain Vief.: CA 9+039-7-nl s • ~ IIMS '"co l ro= 

You'll notice the side done by hand is unfinished and not nearly 
as crisp as the Adobe Illustrator side. That wasn't done on {ntrpose. 
Both sides were done by the same talented artist, Jeffery West of 
Jeffery West Design, who, until recently taking up Adobe Illustrator; 

made his living with pen-and-ink. 
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In this era of light desk real estate and ma.'islve 
storage requin:ment~. our new 1htem II disk drive 
ran1lo a lot to make your life (or business) a whole 
lot simpler. 

l.ikc our other 1btem drives, Thtem II uses 
removable cartridges that offer sqper high capacity 

a whopping 20 megabytes. 
Which Is roughly 25 limes the storage you can 

expect from a stqnd:1rd floppy. And at leas~ 5,000 
more pages than you can store on comparc~blc 
romovahle media. 

Not bad for a little guy that stands a mere 
three tnches tall. 

And, you'll be pleased to notice that 'lbtem li 
Is priced for budget-conscious Apple users. At such 
:1 low cost per megabyte, you won't have to feel 
guilty about storing all those space-grabbing 
pru]ccts. 

You c:m organize all your desktop publishing, 
accounting, music, graphics, writing or business 
filrs with far greater ease and In much less time. 

nccause at 37 ms, our 'lbtem cartridges let you 
access files much faster than any other high
capacity floppies. 

Furthutmorc, 'lhtem cartridges lttcorpora(!l 
I he same durable, Bernoulli technology that for the 
pa~t twu years hilli already proven ~~~elf tu our 
llewlott ·Packard computer users throughout I he 
world 

You won't bave to worry about securing your 
files, either. Our totable, 51.4" cartridges oan be 
looked in a safe or drawer, so sensitive information 
won't fall into the wrong hand$, 

Cflrlridge capacity 

Atedlalype 

ACCt'SS lime 

Wflrratlly 

Price 

1bt&mll 

20MB (lO,OOOpages) 

Durable, long-lasting 
Bernoulli cortridJIBS 
resist head crashes 

37ms 

Oueyear 

$1,195 

So lf you're looking for extremely high reliabil
Ity, you can rest Msured your tlata is S!)cure and 
won't got corrupted. 

Circle 627 Qn reader service card '·· 

If you're looking for pottabllity, you can tote 
our little 8-lb. Totem ll drive In your briefcase or 
MAC bag. And speaking of MAC, 
1btem II fits neatly right 
under your MAC, MAC 
Plus or SE. It's MAC 11-
compatible, as well. 

Hocb 'folem carlrldf.ll! 
holds 20MB of data. 

R>r more Jnformation or for a copy of our 
latest brochure, call us now at 800 BERING I or 
408 379·6900. Bering Industries, 240 Hacienda 
Avl)nue, Campbell, CA 95008. 

Thiem ~nd lbl~m II are !mde~rh or lltrlng lnduwie\, 
M~chllqsh, Mil: p!us, MAG Sf. 31'lf MAC II''"' 111111en~tnr•ot Appl~ 
Ctlmpu!er 



Steven Levy 

Tales of the MultiFinder 

MultiFinder made its debut at last sum
mer's Macworld Expo, an event that will ul
timately be remembered as the high-water 
mark of the Macintosh. The crowds were 
reminiscent of the 1982 Comdex, when 
people suddenly realized that microcom
puters were not only real, but growing ex
plosively, and those who got in then would 
reap big bucks. In 1987 the Bayside Con
vention Center was teeming with people 
in business suits who smelled money in 
the Mac. 

The most talked-about product was 
HyperCard, which I'll discuss in another 
column. The most important product was 
MulciFinde r. This program, a sort of super
Finder, provides the illusion (and, in many 
cases, the advantages) of running more 
than one program at a time; and it embod
ies the past, present, and future ofthe Mac
intosh. It has enabled Apple to smugly 
proclaim superiority over the IBM world, 
which can only promise a similar product 
sometime in the future. By that time, Apple 
executives hinted, an enhanced version of 
MultiFinder would preserve Macintosh's 
technological head start. 

But the MultiFinder story, like the Ap
ple Computer story itself, is bittersweet. Its 
resonances, its strengths and shortcom
ings, are, almost as if genetically deter
mined, inextricably linked to the contro
versial Apple character. One could easily 
detect th is heavy baggage when the prod
uct was introduced by Apple's technology 
czar,Jean Louis Gassee. The French-born 
executive felt compelled to insist that none 
of the programming code used in the Mul
tiFinder was held in common with code 
written by a former Apple engineer for a 
similar program that had somehow gained 
notorie ty. It was an odd remark, a seeming
ly gratuitous insult. But as we shall see, it 
cut tO the truth of the matter. 

Behind the new system software is a 
controversy that cuts to Apple:S core 

Split Apple 
That unnamed programmer was, of 

course, Andy Hertzfeld, a name familiar to 
most Macworld readers as one of the 
prime software wizards of the orig inal 
Macintosh. Hertzfeld, a resolutely upbeat 
fellow now in his early thirties, sees his 
years working on the Macintosh as the ma
jor event in his life thus far, and he takes in
ordinate pleasure in seeing people make 
the most of the computer he helped to cre
ate. Andy Hertzfeld doesn't work at Apple 
anymore, bU£ his Macintosh love affair has 
lingered; in the past few years he has de
voted his talents to writing products that 
will enhance the Mac and he lp it in the 
marke tplace. 

While his goals would seem to match 
Apple Computer's, the company's relations 
with Hertzfeld have been ambivalent. 
Some personal clashes might have contrib 
uted to this, but the heart of the matter is 
that Andy represents the Old Apple of the 
hackers-flaky, scruffy, passionate, and ir
reverent. The New Apple sees itself as en-

ergetically committed, but also profes
sional, reliable, well-dressed, and in tune 
with the needs of conglomerates and rob
ber barons. The New Apple likes the Juster 
of its rambunctious youth, but wants the 
world to know that it has grown up. 

The other problem with Andy is that 
he is associated with the re ign of Steve 
jobs. The former chairman and cofounder 
is still Apple's unwelcome Ghost In The 
Machine, and no amount of success seems 

(continues) 
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Now that thereS an.-.-. 
put your old ideas about m 

PC Coordinators have been debating the made~the PC-to-mainframe industry 
viabilityofMacintosli-to-rnainframe links for a standard has come to the Macintosh Wand 
couple of years now. With opinions varying Macintosh SE~ 
from impeccable to impossible. How does that help you? Well,MaciRMA 

But no matter what ideas you might have . can support the DCA and ffiM®mainframe 
on the subject, they are now old ideas. file transfer software that you probably 

Because DCA has introduced Mac~ already have installed in TSO, CMS and OCS 
And all the reliability and ease of use that environments. Allowing you to actually offer 
DCA is a regislered trademark rmd MaclRMA and mMA are trademarks of Digital Cmmmmicahims AsslJCiates_ I11c. Mad11losls, Maci1stosh SE_ Maci11tosh IL Stuifclrer tmd MttllifiluiL'I' 



for the Macintosh, ou can 
ainframe · in eir place. 

your users a choice of either Macintosh 
or IDM microcomputers while maintaining 
consistent 3270 connectivity. 

And you can offer the same training and 
support to each of them regardless of which 
microcomputer they choose. 

What's more, MaciRMA's 3270 emulation 
software is a true Macintosh application. 

It works with a "mouse;' pull-down menus, is 
compatible with SwitcherTM and Multifmder ™ 

programs, and supports 11Copy-and-paste"to 
incorporate mairiframe data into word 
processing or spreadsheets. 

And tliat's just for starters. For the whole 
story, call DCA, toll-free, at c!~CI<!l 
1-800-241-IRMA, ext.535. .._ 

rre trademarks of Apple Computer; Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of lnlematioual Busi1ress Mac/tines Corp. ©1987 Digital CommrmicatUms Associates, Inc. All rigltls reserved. 
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BLINDINGLY FAST. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control of your 
Mac to you, SuperLaser· 
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does this 5 to 40 
limes faster than its 
nearest competitor. 

SuperLaserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never walt for 
the printer, no matter 

Look bow mucb 
faster Superlaser· 
Spool will gir1e your 
Mac back compared 
to its competition. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser· 
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS WITII ANY APPLE~ PRINTER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWri ter 
and Image Writer'" (either direct-connect or 
AppleTalk':connected). 
INCREDIBI.Y COMPACf. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser· 
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk 
systems because its files are so compact. 

I ll -IWJ 

DOWNLOADED FONfS. 
Unlike most of its com
petitors, SuperLaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EASY TO USE. With 
SuperLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 

SuperlaserSpool's the print queue, change 
files .aro so small, you their priorities, delete 
tfon t btllle to worry jobs receive on-screen 
about numlng out ' 
of disk space. help, and check on 

network activity. Your 
spool Oles are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And It's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

~?V~ER~~ 
950 N. Rengstorff; Mountain View, CA94043 

(415) 964-8884 
Mldnlosh Is a tndem:uk ll~nstd to Apple COmpu<tr, Inc. by Ndntosh ubor:llor)'. Inc. 

l.._..l'll'riter. llllllgell'riter and Applflalk "" lr>demarb of Apple COmputtr, Inc. Q 1986 SJperlot oc Solo~ ...... 
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to be able to assuage the cor porate Oedi
pal trauma. 

A Switch in Time 
What happened with MultiFinder il

lustrates the paradox. The program was re
ally born from the limitations of the Finder, 
the fi le-handling program in the form of a 
desktop that was released w ith the original 
Mac. On early Macintoshes, closing down 
one program and opening another was a 
process that one did not undertake without 
setting aside some spare time. Competing 
computers did nor have this problem, and 
it was something that , in certain eyes, 
damned the Macintosh to the status of a roy 
or cur iosity. But no one real ly addressed 
that problem until Andy Herrzfeld, on a 
suggestion from writer john Markoff, 
hacked up a program called Swt'tche1: 

Switcher was or iginally a two-week 
project, done in rime for the fi rst Hacker's 
Conference in November 1984. Apple im
medimely saw the program's value, and 
Steve jobs himsel f bought the program 
from Andy for $100,000 only minutes after 
viewing it. For Apple it was money well 
spent, as Switcbe1; in its var ious versions, 
became a ter rifically useful, if nor partic
ularly robust, program. 

By the next summer the Mac marker 
was floundering. As Andy Herrzfeld 
roamed the sparsely attended aisles of the 
August 1985 Macworld Expo, he wondered 
what else he could do to help the Mac. He 
decided to rewr ite the Finder, incorporat
ing the features of Switcbe1; so the com
puter would be even easier to use and 
could more easily r un several programs at 
once. So he set about wr it ing a program to 
be called Servant. By the New Year he had 
it running. Indeed, it had multiple w in
dows: you could open a program and then, 
by downscaling a window, see the desktop. 
From there, you could open another pro
gram, and another. Andy began to see how 
you could even do some multitasking
actually using one program (say a word 
processor) while a second program was 
performing a task (such as a communica
tions program download ing a fi le). 

Hen sfeld rook Servant to Apple and 
showed it to the systems software group. 
There were gasps and buggy eyes-the pre
vious day the group had set as its top 1986 
priority to do a similar program. In no time 
Andy was negotiating ro sell his work to 
Apple. The price this time was to be 
around $200,000. But Andy Hertzfeld was 
troubled. He had no confidence that the 

(continues) 
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Are you sure you want to throw away 
the applications II Macoraw II, II MacPaint II, 
II SuperPaint II, II GraphicWork:s II & II FuiiPaint II? 

, .......................... . 
1 [ ~HH~(~) l . , ............................ 



TRACK PROJECTS. CAPTURE CASH. 

If you bill for your 
services by the 
hour, you need 
TIMES~m 

Without a good time and biiUng 
system, your business isn't collecting 
all the money it's earned. You have to 
manage the billing process by track· 
ing your expenses and accounts 
receivables. You need to know who 
is being billed and why. 

Automatically Tracks Time And 
Expenses. TIMESLIPS~ Ill gives you faster, more 
accurate billing, recovering cash that could have 
fallen through the cracks. 

It's A Desk Accessory. TIMFSUPS 10 runs 
concurrently with other programs. and can be called 
up whenever you need it. 

A built-in "stopwatch" times any phone call or activity 
as you work. Then automatically calculates the total 
fee and updates your client file. Instantly. 

A unique "dollar clock" can appear in the corner 
of your screen to keep a running tab of time and 
billable dollars. 

Understands Your Needs. Unlike other 
billing systems, TIMESLIPS Ill allows for real-time 
entry of expenses information while within 
another program. 

Like time and billing systems costing lots more, 
it provides expanded description on each timeslip. 
lt exports data to virtually any program that 
accepts talxlelimited files, such as Excel,"' Jazz,"' 
and Microsoft Works."' 

--

NO SWEAT. 

Generates Custom Bills And Reports. 
With over 5,000 ways to create a bill, you can satisfy 
any client demand, or meet any office need. 

TIMESLIPS lll generates transaction reports, client 
history, aged receivables, and management reports. 

Tables, bar graphs, pie-charts, easy-on-the-eye for· 
mats leap to the screen, giving you masterful control 
and analysis capabilities. Information, inteUigently 
organized so you don't have to be. 

TIMFSLIPS Ill Is A Productivity Tool. 
It gives you a clear picture of your business: an 
activity-by-activity breakdown for each project. 
What was accomplished. How long it took. And 
the actual fee. 

You Probably Can't Outgrow 
TIMES UPS III. It lets 250 of your colleagues 
handle 2,000 clients, with up to 128 projects per 
client. And track all simultaneously. 

;:- -:; NORTH EDGE 
SOFTWARE CORP. 

239 Western Avenue, Essex, MA 01929 

TJMESUPS Ill is a registered trademark of North Edge Soflware Corp. Excel is 
a trademark of Microsoft. Jazz is a trademark of Lotus Development Corp. 
Microsoft Works is a trademark of Microsoft. 

Circle 559 on reader service card 

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
If you're not happy, we'll return your money.• 
In the meantime, you'll find our level of 
technical support virtually unparalleled. 

Send for TIMFSLIPS Ill. It's one of the most 
powerful, yet easy to use time and billing 
systems ever offered. Compare it to any 
other, at any price. 

CALL IDLL·FREE 
1-800-338-5314 

In Mass. and for rush service 
or technical information, call 

617-768·6100. 
r------ -------, 

0 Please rush me ___ copies of 
TIMESLIPS Ill at $199.95 
plus $7.00 s/h. 
For a total of$, ___ _ 
(Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.) 

0 Enclosed is my check. 
0 Please charge my Visa _ M/C _ 
~ro Nn _______________ _ 

Ex~ ------------------

Name ________ _ _ 

Company ________________ __ 

I 
I 

_____ State ___ I 
I 

Zip Tel.(_) I 
L _________ MAC1~ 

Minimum Requirements: Macintosh Computer with at least 
5t2K ond either 2 noppy disks or I floppy and I hard drive. 
Compatible with MAC II. 

'II purcha•cd directly from North Edge Software Cortl. 



Mac II power for theSE: 
Once you try an accelera ted SE, you 
won't want to go back. Prodigy SE r~ by 
Levco gives you the highest performance, 
true Mac ™ II and SE compati-
bility, and confidence that your system 
will expand properly. Here's how: 

High performance design
no compromise. 

T he Prodigy SE gives you the 32-bit 
68020 running a t 16MHz, with fast, 32-
bit memory. Like the Mac II . Not the 
slower, 16-bit memory on theSE mother
board that some accelerators use. 

The 68881 coprocessor chip that 
speeds ma th opera tions up to 100 times 
now comes standard. 

Your SE will run M ac II software 
faster than a Mac II. Unlike some other 
accelerators, Prodigy SE lets you switch 
back to native SE mode. 

T he Prodigy SE can e.xpand to 32 
Mb of RAM. (Some accelerators limit 

you to4 Mb.) And, like the Mac IT, 
Prodigy SE includes a socket for the 
PMMU chip tha t is essential for 
Apple's® upcoming A/UXr~. Boards 
without the PMMU lock you out of 
Apple's next-generation software. 

Keep your SE expansion 
options-no compromise. 

The Prodigy SE's optional SE expan-

For your nearest authorized 
SuperMacr!.l dealer, call today. 

find out why Byte Magazine, when 
comparing SE accelerators, concluded, 
"The Prodigy SE wins on both per
form ance and peripheral expand
ability." Or why Info World has given 
Prodigy SE the highest ra ting of all 
accelerators reviewed. 

sion slot le ts you connect)'OUrclwice SuperYlac Technology 
ofSE expansion periphera ls. Like our 295 N. Berna rdo 
Super View large screen monitor. Mountain View CA 94043 

Some acceleratOrs don' t give you ' 

a trueS~ expansion slot, lim::>"ting SUPERAA AI'J 
your opuons. lftM~ 

Superbsupport- T E c H N o L o G v 
no compromise. 

8884 
D 13 O ur thorough documenta tion - (415) 964- ept 

rated highes t by Info\•Vorld - will Apple i•a rrgiumdlradcrnark.~l :o ri niO! h ii ,SE.and..VL"Xar< 
answer your ques tions. O ur high per- tr.tdcrnnrksnfApplcCornpulcr Inc. Prodig) SE is a lradcmark of 

Le\'CtJ Inc., :1 di\"ision ofScirnlifi c ~1 ic ro Syuerm. Supcr.\bc i!a 
form ance SuppOrt hot line will SOlve 1rndcmnrl ofSuJ><r~ lac Tcchnology. adi, i• ionofScien lifoc Micro 

bl P · d S)slcms. your pro ems. en o . 



Steven Levy 

new Apple would preserve all the neat 
tricks and user-pleasing ideas of Servant in 
its own finished produc t. The strength of 
Servant was in its more powerful inter
face-new ways to show icons, move the m 
around, and arrange them on screen-but 
Apple wanted to emphasize multitasking in 
its eventual product. Hertzfeld couldn't 
sleep at night, torn between preserving the 
artistic integrity of the product and doing 
"what would be best for Mac." 

He thought he could do a better job 
of writing the program himself, insulated 
from the Apple bureacracy. But he knew 
that no matter how good his program was, 
it didn't have a chance at effective multi
tasking unless Apple itself marketed the 
program as basic system software. Only 
then, with the mother company supporting 
the product, would there be incemive for 
those who write applications software to 
conform co the inevitable restric tions of 
this new Finder so that the applications 
would "behave" together. 

Finally Hertzfeld arrived at a solution. 
He approached Apple and offered them the 
program for /Ja/fthe $200,000-ifthey 
would take nonexclusive rights. That way, 
he would work on his product, and they 
would work on theirs. Apple accepted, and 
MultiFinder was underway. 

Andv, meanwhile, continued to work 
on Serva;u, which he intended co distrib
ute free to anyone who cared to have it. 
The dream would be preserved. 

Every 1\vitch Way 
That's Andy's half of the stor y. Now 

for Apple's. 
Bv 1986 it was clear to evervone at Ap

ple that the Mac needed a new Finder that 
could handle more than one program at 
once. That capability was expected on the 
new Mac II, and it would be a boon co Ap
ple if the program would work on older 
Macs as well. Why Apple was not hard at 
work on this before 1986 is a mystery, and 
maybe a scandal, but in any case it became 
a pr iority. The person charged with creat
ing this software was Erich Ringewald, 
then 26, an Apple eng ineer since March 
1985. It was Ringewald who had been 
assigned responsibility for Switcher 
support in the latter versions of that 
program, though his relationship with 
Andy Hertzfeld had never been warm. 
Ringewald respected Hertzfeld's talents, 
but thought he could do the new Finder, 
code-named Twitcher (clever, huh?), very 
well, thank you, without Andy's he lp. 

(continues) 

Now combined in 

_S_u~erPaint 
Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
It was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"' 

Suggested Retail Price: $149.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

'Macin10111l ls a trademark l eensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc. 
L.a-1!1111 Is a trademark of Silicon Beach SOflwaro. Inc. 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent.'' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

" SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available." 

Bob LeVitus, MAGazine, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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Get the lion's s ...... _ 
online with GEnieT: 
" GEnie changed my mind about what an online service 
can do for me! I always knew that GEnie offered a princely 
selection of Special Interest Groups featuring thou sands of 
software fi les, dynamic bulletin boards, lively discussions 
and "ti ps" from the experts. But now GEnie gives me more 
than my share of valuable information services like 
NewsGrid and USA Today Decision lines, American Airlines 
EAASY SABREs.' ' personal reservation system, new and 
exci ting multi-player games and access to Dow Jones News/ 
Retrieval~ And the people on GEnie are so friendly and 
helpful they make me feel like a member ofroyalty! 

You don't need to pay a king's · ~ tJ/ 
ransom to get the lion's share, because 1). fr. )U 1 0 
only GEnie offers you so much online, !7 . 
for less." 

•lktsk Ullh.:.ntl r.cn·itcs in eff~t 9JM7:1pJ>I)' In Wi. unly. tNon-ptirne lime m1es apply MCNIA'ri. 61~t·H AM luc:al time" and all 
•b )· S..1t.,Stm .. and n;u1. holitbys.SuiJjN't t(1 :w:l\'kt' :t'l':lilahilit)l Some ~Cn"icd utfercd un OF.a1h: mar includcaddillnnal dla't.lu· 
ll4•wjunr• Newtfltcnfcval b :a A'gistcrtd tc:rvlcc mar\nfi)Dw Jctnd &· C.,:OmJl:lny, luc'. 
0 19R7 C.elll'f".tl f:lccrricCompan).. U.S.A. 

Compare Pricing* 

Elccuo nic ~f ;1il• Cll & Rtgistmtion Mm1thly Non-prime Trme Rates 

• SJGsiU~>er Groups 
Save Fu ,\1inimurn ] ()() baud 1200baud 

• 'Jhwcl • Shopping 
GEnict $29.95* None $5.00 $5.00 • Finance • Reference 

J•rofessinnal • Leisure CompuScr·•c $39.95 No ne S6.00 S l2.50 
• Games • I'\ cws Other $49.95 $10.00 $8.40 $10.80 

'"$18 Rtgirtratim1 Jet t!!<lendLd to 12131/87. 

Just $5 per hour. Get online today! 
I. Have your major credit card or checking account number ready. 
2. Set your modem for local echo (halfduplex)- 300 or 1200 baud. 
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. Whe n connected, emer HHH 
4. At the U#= prompt enter ::x;JM11827,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem yet? We can help. 
Tn U.S. or Canada call 1-800-638-9636. 

We bring good things to life. 



Steven Levy 

According to Ringewalcl, Apple's pur
chase of Servant was irrelevant to those 
working on Twitcher. "We had the same 
goal, but Andy was beginning from the o ld 
Finder and interested in user extensions to 
it," he says. "I was interested in a stable 
mechanism l to run more than one pro
gram at once]." A big d ifference between 
the two programs is how they hand le win
dows when two or more programs run at 
once. Oust how they differ is too technical 
get into here, and I suspect it's one of those 
religious battles that programmers have.) 
As far as Ringewalcl was concerned, Ap
ple's purchase was unnecessar y, and he in
sists that he was never even curious to see 
Servant. 

Ringewald was later joined by a new 
Apple programmer, Phil Goldman, and by 
the end of1986 Apple was ready to send a 
prerelease Twitcher to selected developers, 
under the name of]uggler. The biggest 
problem, as expected, was accommodating 
applications that "misbehaved" in certain 
ways: some programs try to hog the whole 
machine. Ringewald thinks he did a pretty 
good job in dealing with those malefac
tors, or at least setting up rules for their re
habilitation in future versions. By the time 
of the Expo, when the program was an
nounced, MultiFinder (alas, the nifty jug
gler name was already taken) was able to 
run an impressive demo w ithout crashing. 
judging from the educated oohs and ahhs 
from that demo, Apple did the right thing 
with Multi Finder. By concentrating on the 
juggling power rather than Servant-li ke 
user-interface features, it gave its custom
ers what thev needed immediately. 

How soon they would have done this 
without Andy Hertzfeld's original contribu
tion is a matter of opinion. My opinion: not 
soon enough. 

Memory Lane 
So where are we now? Well, Mult i

Finder is a big step for Apple, which sees 
it mainly as that-a step. Charles Oppen
heimer, Apple's mouthpiece for Multi
Finder, explains that system soft ware is 
"not a point in time, it's a cont inuum." At 
this point in the continuum, we have a 
Finder heir that can k ind of do multitask
ing. That near-hit does not satisfy every
body. In these grown-up days of Macintosh, 
there is no shorrage of techno-weenies and 
MIS guys who huff and puff and say, "Can 
this do true multitasking?'' And to those, 
Charlie Oppenheimer says, "Not exactly." 
But he says MultiFinder will increase the 

(continue.,) 

ARCADE QUALITY 
--on your Mac--
Enter the Dark Castle at your own 
risk. Watch out for trap doors, 
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight 
off rats and bats, knife-throwing 
guards, mutants, vultures, flying 
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the 
sadistic torturer! And throughout it 
all you'll hear the famous Silicon 
Beach ReaiSound~. 

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 51 2K, Plus 

"Maclnlosh Is a trademarl< lcensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
ReeiSound Is o lrademarl< of Silcon Beach Software, Inc. 

"The first game that I have seen 
on any computer that will rival an 
arcade game." 

Robert Forras, 
Mac Times, Nov-Dec '86 

"Silicon Beach has produced 
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is 
spectacular." 

Linda Kaplan, 
MacUser, Feb '87 

"This is the coolest Macintosh 
game I've ever seen." 

Bob LeVitus, 
MAGazine, Dec '86 

" Dark Castle provides the highest 
quality graphics and sound of any 
Macintosh game available." 

Ken Goehner, 
MacWorld, Mar '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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POWER2 EXPAND! 

Quality Memory for Under 

$158! 
That's right! For only $157.50 

per Mb, MASS + PLUS gives your 
Mac fast 2Mb CMOS memory. 
Guaranteed compatibility with ALL 
software and future memory upgrades! 

M A S S + P A K uses I M b 
surface-mounted CMOS SIMMs to 
expand your MacPius, SE, and II. 
Adding 2Mb at a time, you can take 
your system up to it's full potential! 

Experience the full power 
of HyperCard, AUX, and MultiFinder. 
RAM Disks give your Mac lightning 
speed! PageMaker, Illustrator, and 
others take on a new dimension! 

Service and Support are 
MASS + MICRO Systems' foun 
dation. Every product comes with 
easy to follow instructions, and our 
24 hr/day, 7 day/wk Support Hotline! 

Low po11-erlheat CMOS chips 
and low profile configurotion 

Apple standard fast mem01y 

Order Today - experience the 
thrill of a performance Mac! Includes 
installation tools, 30 day money back 
guarantee, and lifetime warranty. Buy 
direct and SaVe! I 1<1 4 5 or rno,.. 

MASS +PLUSTM $349 $315 
t'or Mud'lu5 only 

MASS+PAKTM $475 $429 
2Mb upgradu for Macl'lus, St: and II 

Corporate Accounts Welcome 

MASS~MICRO 
systems 

(800) 253-8900 
liMiil (408) 988-1200 in California ~ 
~ 3250 Jay Strcct+Santa Clara+CA+95054 ~ 
Certified Apple Developer 

MASSt i'-US 1N1 MASSt PA-K trT "1-1_.,~ UidmaJR.\d MASStfro(fCRO S~ IIIC". 
AM 4'1 .. ...._CiftR" formC•nlldOUA~ 
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Servant uses the hand 
to move around, in· 
stead of scroll bars. 
The tools at the bouom 
of the window let you 
navigate in the win· 
dow and customize the 
user interface. Here, a 
magnified view is se· 
/ected and the file-size 
icon (ruler symbol) is 
selected, causing the 
file 's K count to appear 
under each file or 
folder name. 

Syst em Folder 
1369K 

utility of the Macintosh because it is now 
absurdly easy to have several applicmions 
open at the same time. This is especially 
helpful for those running HyperCard, a 
program that works best if it is "on" all the 
time. And what multitasking MultiFinder 
does do- background printing for laser 
primers and communications while other 
programs run- is the kind of thing most 
people will use. Best of all, MultiFinder 
does this on Mac Pluses and SEs as well 
as the Mac II, something we vete rans will 
appreciate. 

Later on will come a version in which 
programs not only run at the same time, 
but also run with each other. How much 
later on is anyone 's guess. 

It's a brave new world, but there is an 
enrry fee. Mult i Finder takes up a lo t of 
memory on its own-so much that with 
"only" a megabyte of memory, the hopper 
fi lls up after only one decent-size applica
tion, negating the purpose of the program. 
And HyperCard, presumably the program 
that wil l take most advantage of Multi
Finder, won't run at all with MultiFinder in 
a 1MB machine. Since at this writing no Ap
ple computer comes standard with more 
than 1MB of memory, we are now in a situa
tion analogous to the days of the 128K Mac, 
the last time Apple shipped a computer 
with insufficie nt power to run its standard 
software. Now 2MB is the obvious mini
mum, probably 3MB if you want Hyper
Card on all the time. 

People wil l eventually get the extra 
memory, and the New Apple will find Mul
tiFinder a valuable weapon in its battle for 
real-world acceptance for the Macintosh. 
The prese nt Multi Finder is a big win, and 
its future looks even more promising. 

For Andy Hertzfeld, though, the expe
rience has been mixed. He's spent months 
working on his version of the Finder, Ser· 

0 
ss & db 
739K 

vant, perhaps imprudently. "I couldn't help 
it," he says, "I wasn't working on it, it was 
working on me." Servant is now available 
on CompuServe and other bulletin boards, 
and from user groups. You should check it 
out, see the wav it handles icons, and mar
vel at its file-copying tricks. Have fun with 
it. Andy hopes that its innovations will find 
their way into Apple's syste m software: "ln 
a way, I'm forcing Apple to improve things. 
If I come up with a better way of doing 
something and people see it, Apple wil l 
copy it." Or so be hopes. 

Meanwhile, MultiFinder is here, re
legating Servant to the status of a curiosity. 
Multi Finder is not so much fun as it is pro
ductive. just like the New Apple. The Mac
intosh, as evide nced by the gold-diggers at 
the Expo, has finally made it. Nodding to
ward the masses of well-heeled profes
sionals making the rounds of over 200 ex
hibitors at the show, Andy Hertzfeld admit
ted that it was the end of an era. "The Mac 
roller coaster has come to a halt," he said, 
indicating that the days of ups and downs 
have been replaced by stable acceptance. 
"It's time for me to get off and find a new 
one." 

For Apple it's time to consolidate and 
improve, and to make further inroads into 
the serious world of computing. The Multi
Finder and its descendants will do that. But 
I hope the company won't forge t the early 
creativity that gave Mac its technological 
head start- nor the people who, with the 
foolishness of lovers, gave years of their 
lives, as well as their hearts, to a computer 
and a dream. Apple will survive without 
Andy He n zfeJd and indeed without Steve 
jobs. But there is no need for Apple to 
purge its zealous past in order to preserve 
its productive future. o 



IIOW: m expand 20Mb of 
.-....-w • to 120Mb 

The Competition 

I 
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Only MASS+ MICRO Systems offers you the POWER2 EXPAND! for S445 

MASS + MICRO Systems drives are des igned Order Today - get the PowER 2 ExPAND into 
with YOU and your Mac in mind! Our exclusive your future! Includes our 
design allows you to start with 20Mb to lOOMb and 24 hr/day, 7 day/wk 
expand your system up to 200Mb anytime you need Support Hotline, 30 day 
the PowER2 ExPA ND! money back guarantee, 

2 .wrge-protected switched outlets means and a I year warranty. 
oneswitch tumson your entiresystem Buy direct and ~''''' 

save! ~''''''" 
Precision fJ ILI'h·bulloll SCSI ~\\\\\\\'\ 
ID switches. No tools needed! ''''''''''''''" 

Lightning fast average access of less than 35ms, 
low power consumption, and a unique locking system 
to automatically store the heads on power down, give 
our drives real value. More than reliable , with a 
25,000 hr MTBF (one of the highest in the industry) 
you can depend on them for a long, long time! 

Ergonomic design gives you 
the optimum viewing angle 
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Compatlblo with • II Mac Plus, St:, & ll 's I to 4 S or mort 

MASSt20e ZJMb 

MASSt JOe JZMb 

MASSt 40e 43Mb 

MASSt SOe 50Mb 

MASSt 65e 65Mb 

MASSt iOOe 102M b 

$649 
$849 
$949 

$1049 
$1149 
$1649 

$585 
$785 
$855 
$955 

$1035 
$1485 

MASS~MICRO 
syste ms 

(800) 253-8900 (408) 988-1 200 in CA 

• 

3250 Jay Street t Santa Clara t CA t 95054 [ I 
Certified Apple Developer~ 

Po•1o:12 ExrAtm! Drives: 

P2Et 20 ZJMb $489 Circle 206 on reader service card 
P2Et30 JZM b $549 
P2Et 40 43M b $649 
P2Et 50 50Mb $749 
P2Et 65 65Mb $849 
P2Etl00 102Mb $1449 
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Programs & Peripherals 

Cricket Graph by Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph is a complete profes
sional system with all the options you 
need for easy graph construction. 
Choose from 12 of the most popular 
graphs and charts and plot 2000 data 
points per series. You can import data 
in many popular formats and then 
enhance your graphs with text, pat
terns and symbols. And, Cricket Graph 
gives you the ability to transform your 
data into brilliant color presentations. 
Get Cricket Graph and you'll wonder 
how you ever created graphs before! 
Cricket Graph .................. ............ ................ .. .. . 119. 

Utility Software 
ALSoft lcon·h! (Assig11/com 
Disk Express 26. to Afem1 ltmu) Sp«/al 40. 
Berktlty System Dtsltn Read It! TS (For 11umrlmrall) 89. 
Stepping Out ( Macilltosil Read It! (For lmagt Scamrm) 179. 

Scrttn £xttndt r) 55. Personal Computrr Peripherals Corp. 
CESoftware H FS Backup V2.0 29. 
QuicKeys (Morro Program) 69. Software Supply 
DiskTop 3.0 (Portoblt DA Fmdtr} 31 Suitcase or Power Station 38. 
CalendarMaker 3.0 (Custom Calenclars) 31 SuptrMae Sofhure 
Central Point Softlfare SuperSpool (Image Writt r 
Copy II Mac (Includes M•rTools) 21. Prim Spooltr Utility) Sptcia/ 42. 
Centram Systtrns West, Inc. SuptrlaserSpool Sp«ia/ 81 
Tops For The Macintosh 11 9. Multi-User SuperlaserSpool Sptcla/199. 
Fillh Gentratlon Systems Disklit 
FastBack For The Macintosh 59. (Backup & Rtstorr U1iliry) Sptda/ 42. 
ldtaform Sentinel Sptda/ 82. 
Mac Lnbcler or DiskQuict 28. THINK Ttdmolotits 
lnfosphm H FS Navigator 35. 
MacServe (Network Software) 164. LaserSptcd (Sing It User) 55. 
LaserServe (umrWriter l'rilll Spooler) 64. Williams&: Macias my Disk Lnbcler 24. 
ComServe (Modem Sharing Software) 124. myDiskLabcler w/Color 33. 
Olduval Software myDiskLabeler wfl aserWritcr Option 35. 
DA·Switcher (Switch Working Software, Inc. 

Multiplt• Sm of DA s) Sptcial 25. Finds well (Documelll Finder) 32. 

Picks of the Month 
Rags to Riches 3 Pak GL/AR/AP 
Version III by Chang Laboratories 

Rags to Riches Version Ill pro
vides users more "Choices" in 
their accounting selection, setup, 
operation and reporting! Each 
module has more options to let 
you customize the operation to 
the way YOU do business. It gives 
you more flexibility to format 
reports, invoices and statements 
to suit your personality. This is 
the fastest accounting package 

available for the Macintosh. Success 
in accounting can be yours with Rags to 

Riches Version li/. 
Rags to Riches 3 Pack (GL/AR/AP) Version Ill .. ..... ..... . . . . 179. 

Word Finder by Microlytics, Inc. 
Word Finder is an electronic thesaurus 
in desk accessory format. Once you 
select Word Finder from the Apple 
menu, it appears in the menu bar of 
the program you're using. Just select 
the word you want an alternate for, 
and up pops a window of synonyms. 
Simply choose a synonym, dou
ble click on it, and the new word 
replaces the old word! Add that 
extra "pizzaz" to your writing with 
Word Finder. 
\Vord Finder ............. . ... . .................................... 39. 

Desk Accessory Programs 
Affinity Microsysttms Tempo 
Balltrits Included 

54. lma&ine Sortlfare 
Sman Alarms &: 

Banery Pak (9 Desk Accessories) 31. Appointment Diary 35. 
Borland SideKick V2.0 59. Multi· User Appointment Diary 
Cortland with Sman Alarms 95. 
Top Desk (7 N~ Desk Acwsories) 33. Solutions, lnttmational 
Grune, Inc. Quick Dex SmartScrap &: The Clipptr 

(Computeriu d Addren Book) 24. (Ntw Srrapbook DA) Sp«lal 38. 

Languages 
Apple Computer Microsoft 
Mac Pascal 99. Microsoft Basic Interpreter 3.0 61 
Borbnd Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0 119. 
Turbo Pascal 59. Microsoft Fonran Compiler 2.2 169. 
Turbo Pascal Database Toolbox 59. TIJJNK Ttchnolo&its 
Turbo Pascal Numerical Methods 59. Lightspecd c 95. 
Turbo Pascal Tutor 49. Lighupecd Pascal 65. 
Comulolr TMLSystems 
Macintosh 68000 Development System 59. TM L Pascal V10 68. 
Mainstay Zedcor, lnc. 
V.I.P. (Visuollnrtractivt Programming) 85. ZBasic 4.0 69. 

Communications Software 
Apple Computer MacTerminal 99. Think Ttchnolo~lts, Inc. 
Compustrve lnBox-Staner Kat V2.0 
Compuserve Starter Kit 24. (3 Personal Connections) 199. 
DataVIz Maclink Plus with Cable 149. lnllox-Mac Connection 79. 
Softwort Vtnturts In Box· PC Connection 
Microphone 1.1 (lncludts Glue) 119. (Rtq. AppleTalk Card) 109. 



to Polish Up Your Mac. • • 
with Special Pricing! Specials good through January 31, 1988 

SuperSpool, SuperLaserSpool, DiskFit 
& Sentinel by SuperMac Software 
Sooner or later you'll find that you have to 
spool-up, back-up or lock-up your data and 
it's a safe bet that SuperMac has just the 
programs you'll be looking for. Super
Spool and SuperLaserSpoo/ return 
control of your Mac to YOU while your 
printer is busy printing. DiskFit is a utility 
that let's you quickly backup your hard 
disk to floppies keeping your data pro
tected from electronic tribulations. And, 
Sentinel allows you to lock up your pri
vate documents by encrypting the data, 
keeping it safe from prying eyes! 
SuperSpool .................... . ........ 42. 
Super LaserS pool ........................ 82. 
Mulli-User SuperLaserSpool ............. 199. 
Disk li'it ............................................................ 42. 
Sentinel ..... ....... ... . ..... .. .... .. .. . .. ........... . . ... . . ....... 82. 

Icon-It!, DA-Switcher, and Post -Art 
by Olduvai Software 

With Icon-It! you can add life to all your 
applications by assigning familiar pictures to 
represent menu items or desk accessories. A 
simple click will do the job - and you can 

even launch Excel or Tempo macros 
with icon selections. DA-Switcher 

is designed to allow you to use 
" ""-< ... '~' an unlimited amount of 

desk accessories by letting 
you "switch" the accessories in 

the Apple menu. And, Post
ART is a 3-disk set of full-size 

illustrations by the award-winning 
artist J. Ciccone which includes soft

ware that allows you to print every 
Post-ART file without the need of a drawing program! 

Icon-It! . ... ... ... . . . ..... .... .. . . . ......... .. ... .... ...... ........ 40. 
DA-Switcher . .. .. . . .. . ... .. .. ... .. .. . . . ... ...... .. . . .. ... .. .. . .... 25. 
Post-ART ....... . ... ....... . . .. . ........ . .. .. .... . .... .. .. .. .... . . 35. 

SmartScrap & The Clipper by 
Solutions International =-~--
smartscrap & The Clipper includes two 
desk accessories that enhance the way you 11• S..:~' 
deal with your clip art. SmartScrap is an a•PP"' 

improved scrapbook DA that allows you to 
see all your clip art by scrolling and lets you .. ~ ·o' · · · ·•· 

keep multiple scrapbooks on any disk. ..-· ·~ 
And, T12e Clipper is a great cropping - ··-
and scaling tool that determines the dimen
sions of an area where a picture is to be 
pasted, reducing or enlarging it to the exact 
dimensions needed. 
SmartScrap & The Clipper . .. .. ... .... ..... . ..... . 38. 

MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drives 
byPCPC 

MacBottom SCSI Drives arrive com
pletely formatted with easy-to-use 
software including a print spooler, a 
floppy disk duplicator and a backup 

program. MacBottoms come with 
everything you need to get 

started including cables, 
terminators, and an addi

tional SCSI port. You can 
even get a Hayes compatible 

1200 baud modem built right 
in. MacBoltoms weigh less than five 

pounds and measure just two inches 
tall but no other hard disk stacks up! 

MacBottom 21 MB Hard Drive ................................... 759. 
MacBottom 32 MB Hard Drive . .. ................. ... ............ 889. 
MacBottom 45MB Hard Drive ........................ . ... .. .... 1149. 
Optional Built-in 1200 Baud Modem models ..... . . .......... . . .... Call 

MacKids Educational Programs 
by Nordic Software 
MacKids is a complete series of twelve 
quality educational software products 
for the Mac specifically designed to 
teach and entertain kids. Whether 
your children are preschoolers or 
young adults, there's a Mac Kids pack- , 
age that will give them the learning ':'~ 
edge. 
Preschool Disk I (3-7), Preschool Disk 
2 (3-7), CoinWorks (4-12), ClockWorks 
(4-10), Early Elementary I (6-9), Lem
onade Stand (6-16), FlashWorks (6-
adult), Naval Battle (6-adult), Word 
Search (6-adult), Alphabetizer (7-adult), 
EarthWorks (10-adult), or Bodyworks (10-adult). 
Each Program .. . . ............ ....... .. . . ... . ..... . .. . ... . ... ... . .. 29. 

Pod~APIPJ 

800/832-3201 
Circle 194 on reader service card 



• • • Positively A Plus! 
Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 
AST Research 
ASTfAST-20 

(]OM B Exr. for Mac Plus. 
SE and Mac If) 

AST-2000 
(20MB Exr. wirh 20MB Tape 
for MacPirLI & Mac SE) 

AST-4000 
(74MB Exr. wirh 60MB Tape 
for MocPiw & Moe SE) 

Mac86 Co-Processor (Moe SE) 
Mac286 Co-Processor (Moe If) 
Central Point 
Central Point 800K External Drive 
Do•·e Computer Corporation 
MacSnap Model524 

(5 12K to 1MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Modei 524S (512K 

ro 1MB Upgrade wfSCSI Port) 
MacSnap Model 548 

(512Kro2MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Modei548S (512K 

ro 2MB Upgrade wfSCS/ Port) 
MacSnap 2S or 2H (/ M B ro 2.5M B 

Upgradtfor MacPirLI or Mac SE) 
MacSnap4Sor4H (IMB ro 4MB 

Upgrade for MacPirLI or Mac S£) 
MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench, 

Case Crocker & Grormdi1rg Set) 
Ehman Enginming 
Ehman 800K External Disk Drive 
First Class Periphtntls 
Sider C-46 NOM B fiord Drive 

wirlr 60MB Tape for 
MacP/usfSE or Mac f/) 

General Computer Corjration 
FX/20 (20MB Exrerno 

Hard Drive for Mac Plus) 649. 
859. FX/40 (40MB External 

liard Dri••efor MocPirLI) 889. 
Fl/ 40 (40MB Internal 

1395. /lard Dri••efor Mac SE) 889. 
HyperCharger 020 Call 
MacMemory, Inc. 

3695. Turbo SE (16 Mlrz 68000 
419. Acceltraror for rlre Mac SE) 399. 

1049. Motorola 68881 
(Marlr Coprocessor 

185. for 1i1rbo SE) 349. 
Max Plus Mega (2MB Upgrade 

wirlr 1MB Chips for Mac Plus) 345. 
139. Megabyte SIMMS for rlre MacP/us. 

Mac SE. Mac /1, 1i1rboMax and 
239. Turbo SE equipped Moe: 

MultiSIMMs 2MB Set 
369. (1MB ro 2.HIB Upgrade) Call 

Mult iSIMMs 4MB Set 
429. (1MB ro 4MB Upgrade) Call 

Personal Computer Peripherals 
449. Beige or Platinum Color. Optional 

Builr-ln Modems Available. 
879. MacBottom HD-21 

(20• Mb SCSI /lard Disk) Sprcial 759. 
16. MacBottom HD-32 

(32Mb SCSII/oul Disk) Special 889. 
189. MacBottom HD-45 

(45Mb SCSI Hartl Disk) Special 1149. 
Mac Bottom 20 

(20•Mb Serial/lard Disk 
1399. for Mac 512k & Mac Plus) 855. 

Laser Printers & Digitizers 
Koala Technolo~ies Corp. AST Research 

TurboLaser/Mnc 
TurboScan 

3039. Mac Vision (Digitizer) 169. 

(Optically Srans & Digitizes 
ar 300 Dors-Per·hrclr) 

General Computer Corporation 
Personal Laser Primer 
lmirulse 
Impulse (Mac Nifty) Audio 

Digitizer V2.0 wjSoundCap 

Accessories 
Bech·Tech 
Fanny Mac (Btigt or Plarimmr) 
Cambridge Automation 
Numeric Turbo 
Central Products 
MacOpener (Allin On~ Mac Tool) 
Curtis Manufacturinc 
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-S P-I 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-1 
Er&otron 
Mac Tilt or MacTilt SE (Platinum Color) 
Mouse Cleaner 360' 
1/0 Design 
Mac L11ggage Available in Navy 

or Platinum Gray 
Macinware Plus Carrying Case 
Macinware SE Carrying Case 
lmageware II Carrying Case 
Kalmar Designs 
Ttakwood Roll· Top Disk Cares: 
~1 ic ro Cabinet (holds 45 tlisks) 
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 60 disks) 
Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks) 
Kensington 
External Disk Drive Cover 
Mouse Pocket (Reg. or A DB) 
Mouseway (MorLiepad) 
lmagcWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 
Macintosh (Plus) Dust Cover 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w I Pocket 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 
Tilt /Swivel 
Universal Copy Stand 
Apple Security Kit 
Polarizing Filter 

New Image Technology 
Magic Digitim (Mac 128/512k 

1385. or MacPirLI Version) 249. 
Summagraphics MacTablet 12x 12 size 379. 

1879. ThunderWare 
ThunderScan V4.0 with Power Port 

(Mac 512K. 512K Enhanced, 
149. MacP/us, and Marilllosh SE) 199. 

Printer M uffier 80 38. 
69. Printer Mufficr 132 51. 

Control Center 63. 
99. System Saver Mac (Beige or Platinum) 64. 

A/B Box (Mac Plus Only) 63. 
16. Turbo Mouse (Reg. or A DB) 82. 

Mouse Systems 
29. At Mouse (MacPirLI) 69. 
36. M ADB Mouse (Mac SE{Mac II) 89. 
55. Moustrak 
47. Mouse Pad 1·x9• Size 8. 

Mouse Pad 9•x W Size 9. 
69. Nutmeg Systems 
15. Nutmeg 15• Monitor 

(Displays One Fr1ll Page) 1379. 
Nutmeg 19• Monitor 

(Displays 1ivo Full Pages) 1529. 
64. Orange Micro 
74. Grappler C/Mac/GS 
44. (Parallel lnrerfacefor rlre Mac) 65. 

Nuvotech 
EasyNet (Specify Din 8 or DB-9) 28. 

14. Ribbons Unlimited 
20. Available in Block. Blue, Brown, Green, 
28. Orange, Purple. Red. Yellow, Sil1'1!r & Gold 

lmageWriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 
8. lmageWriter Ribbon-Color 5. 
8. lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25. 
8. lmageWriter 11-Four Color Ribbon 12. 
9. SortStyle 
9. MacEnhancer 175. 

17. The Madson Line 
20. Professional Series Corry 
22. Cam In Black Ballistic Nylon 
23. Mac( Plus) Carry Case 79. 
34. Mac SE Carry Case 99. 
33. Image Writer I (II) Carry Case 75. 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 3'h" Diskettes 
BASFJW SS/ DD Disks (boxo/5) 
Bulk (Sony) 3W SS/ DD Disks (10) 
Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 
Centech 3W SSj DD Color Disks 

(box of 10) 
Fuji JW SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
Maxe113W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 
Verbatim 3W SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
3M 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /0) 
C.ltoh Color Disks SS/DD (box of 10) 

Modems 
Hayes Microcomputiog 
Smanmodcm 1200 
Smanmodem 1200 Mac 

wfSmancom II & Cable 
Smanmodem 2400 
Transet I000-128K 
Transet I000-512K 
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 
lnterBridge 

(Connect Applera/k Networks) 
Migent 
Migent Pocket Modem 

(exr. 300/1200 Baud) 

Double Sided 3Y( Diskettes 
8. BASF 3W DSj DD Disks (box of5) 

12. Bulk (Sony) 3W DS/ DD (10) 
14. Centech 3W DSJDD Color Disks 

(box of 10) 
16. Sony 3W DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
14. Fuji 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 
13. Maxeii3W DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
13. Verbatim JW DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
14. 3M 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 
22. C.ltoh Color Disks DSj DD (box of 10) 

Promethett5 
199. Promodem 1200 

(Hayes Compatible) 
359. Promodem 2400 
449. (Hayes Compatible) 
269. Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable 
359. (Specify Mac or MacP/us) 
29. U.S. Robotics 

Courier 1200 (1/a}'es Compatible) 
599. Courier 2400 (llayes Compariblt) 

Courier 2400E (llayts Compariblt) 
Courier HST 9600 

169. (Hayes Compariblt) 

800/832-3201 
Customer Service (203) 378-3662 
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that completes the order is 

sent freight free. 
• If you are ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With 

MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration 
date. Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax. 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Rush
Air-Delivery. 

• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders. 

SHIPPING 
• Continental United States: Add S3.00 per order to cover Federal Express 

Rush-Air-Delivery. APOJFPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail (add 3% S5.00 
Min clrarge). Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write fo r 
infonnation. 

RETURNS 
• Defective softwarr will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective 

hardware .,;u be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer 
service at (203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before 
returning goods for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 
20% restocking fee. 
All items subject to auilabilit)·. Prices subject to change without notice. 

r:M~~ Now Shipping Rush-Air-Delivery by ~ ; 

Q Copyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. 

75 Research Drive 
Stratford, Connecticut 06497 
800/832-3201 

9. 
16. 

19. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
20. 
20. 
25. 

239. 

309. 

49. 

199. 
349. 
409. 

689. 



& Phenomenal Prices • • 
DataBase Management Graphics Software 
Acius 4th Dimension 559. Cban~ Laboratories ABA Software Draw II Again Sam ... 99. Comic People 26. 
Apple Computtr HyperCard 42. C.A.T. Contacts•Activitiw Time 229. Adobe Systems Adobe Illustrator LastrWare, Inc. LaserPaint 315. 
Ashton Tate dBase Mac 1.0 295. Microsoft Microsoft File 1.05 110. (Mac Plus, SE & Mac II) 379. LaserWorks 195. 
Blythe Software Nantucket Software Mc~ax 189. AIISys Corp. FONTastic 27. Miles Comput ln~ 
Omnis 3 Plus/ Exprm 279. Nashoba Systems File Maker Plus 149. FONTastic Pl11s 48. Mac The Ripper, Orchestra of Fonts, 
Omnis 3 Plus Multi-User Odesta Double Helix II 339. Fontographer 2.2 239. People-Places-Things, or 

(Mac Serve, Tops Network, Multi-User Helix 429. Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint 53. Taktng Care of Business (each) 27. 
Corvus. or Appleshare Network) 489. ProVUE Development OverVUE 2. I 149. Apple Computer MacPaint 99. Mindseape Comic Works 47. 

Borland Reflex Plus 165. Software Discoveries RecordHolderl'lus 45. Broderbund Print Shop 38. GraphicWorks l.l 87. 
VidcoWorks II 119. Olduvai Software 

Business Software Casadywar< Post-ART (111ree Disk Set) SJmial 35. 
fluent Fonts 2.0 (Two-Disk Set) 28. Silicon Beach Software 
fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1-15 (ea) 46. SupcrPaint 79. 

Actlvldon Focal Point 64. Lundeen & Associates 
Deneba Software Canvas 1.0 Silicon Prtss 41. 

(Includes Desk Accessory) 125. Solutions International Apple Computer Mac Project 159. WorksPlus Commands 65. Dubi-CIIck Software The Curator (Catalog Yom Art) 89. Bravo Technologies MacCalc 85. MacroPac International World Class Fonts! (Both Volumes) 46. Springboard Certificate Maker 35. Borland Eureka! The Solver 129. 101 Macros For Excel 45. Wet Paint {Doth Volumes) 46. Symmetry Picture Base 59. 
Cricket Software Cricket Presents ... 289. Micro Planning Software Enu n-Hoshlguml USA T{Maktr 
Cricket Graph SJmial 119. Micro Planner Plus 299. MacCalligraphy 2.0 li S. Click Art Letters I, Letters II, Personal Data Tailor Microsoft Microsoft Works 1.10 185. Japanese Clip Art Scroll I Graphics, Publications. Effects, Trapeze 2.0 (Spreadshett{Color Microsoft Multiplan 1.11 11 0. "H~av~n"or Scroll 2 "Earth" 59. Busoness Image, or Holidays (~ach) 28. 

Rrporl Gtnerator) 239. ~icrosoft Chan 1.02 72. Japanese Clip Art "Bordm"Scroll 69. Christian Images 38. Deneb• Software Comment Microsoft E~cel 1.04 224. Foundation Publishing Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth, 
(Attach Elmronic Notts to Fil~s) 64. Microsoft PowerPoint Call Comic Strip Factory 48. Bombay, or Seville (~ach) 45. 

Layered Satorl Soflwan l egal Billing 369. 
Notes For Excel, Jazz, Page Maker, Legal Billing II 539. 

CAD Products Microsoft Works or Word 3.0 (~ach) 41. Project Billing 439. 
l eglsoft{Nolo Press Will Writer V2.0 30. Bulk Mailer 3.0 82. 
Lotus Jazz I A 179. Bulk Mailer Plus 3.0 195. 

Apple Computer Mac Draw 159. Professional 3D 199. 

Word & Outline Processors 
Challenger Soft ware Innovative Data Design 
Mac 3D (Enhanced Version 2.0) 119. MacDraft 1.2A 155. 
Cricket Soflware Cricket Draw 175. Silicon Beach Software Super 3D 159. 

Mind Work Software 
Enabling Technologies Easy 3D 79. Super 3D Enhanced (Mac II) 249. 

Ann Arbor Softworks 
FuiiWrite Professional 169. MindWrite 1.1 159. 

Educational/Creative Software Apple Computer MacWrite 99. OWL International 
Flreblrd l.lcensees Guide 77. 
Laser t\ uthor 125. Guide Envelope System 99. 

Baron's Baron's SAT 35. Hayden MusicWorks 29. Living VIdeotext More 149. Symmetry Acta V2.0 37. 
Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.01 239. T /Maker Company WriteNow 98. Bogas Productions Studio Session 52. Score Improvement System for the SAT 58. 

Broderbund Sensei Geometry 63. Micro: Maps MacAtlas Paint Version 

Spelling & Grammar Checkers 
Calculus or Physics 63. (Mac Paint Format) 32. 
Davidson & Associates Speed Reader II 39. MacAtlas Professional 
Math Blaster or Word Attack! 28. (PICTf .\farDraw Vmion) 129. 
Elr<:tronic Ans Mindscape Perfect Score SAT 

Aegis De•·elopment Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 39. Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0 62. wjThe Perfect College 46. 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 42. Lundeen & Associates 1st Byte/ Electronic Ans Nordic Software 
A.L.P. Systems MacProof 3.0 WorksPius Spell 1.1 49. Kid Talk, Speller Dee. MacKids Educational 

(Requires Mac Plus) 125. ~licrolytics, Inc. First Shapes, or Math Talk 32. Programs (each) Sp«ial 29. 
Baneries Included Word Finder (Synonym Finder) Sptcial 39. Mathtalk Fractions, f irst Letters & Rubicon Publishing 
Thunder! (Interactive Sptlling Chtrker) 31. Working Software, Inc. Words, or Smoothtalker 32. Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate Bundle 51. 
Deneba Software Spellswell Spelling Checker Great Wa•·e Software Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV 35. 
Spelling Coach 3.0 & Proofreader 2.0 42. KidsTime, TimeMasters Speed Reading Tutor IV 32. 

(JI~bsttr'JfMedicalfugai[Hyphenation) 62. Spellswell Medical Dictionary or Number Maze 27. Springboard 
Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional (35,000 M~diral Terms) 51. Concenware + 4.0 39. Early Games for Young Children 

(Adds !Njinitions & n~esaurus) 119. Lookup (Makes Spt/ling Suggestions) 29. Concenware + M 101 4.0 79. or Easy as ABC 28. 

Desktop Publishing Game Software 
Aldus Corporation Postcraft International, Inc. Accolade Hard llall 24. Beyond Zork 32. 
Page Maker 399. Laser fX (Special Effects Activislon Shanghai or Hacker II 24. Hitchhiker's Guide to The Galaxy 18. 
Allan Bonadio Associates for Desktop Publishing) 125. Hacker 16. Zork Trilogy 44. 
Expressionist (Equation Procnsor) 52. Quark, Inc. QuarkXPress 479. Ponal 32. Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.0 32. 
Boston Publishing Systems Solutions, International Artworx Bridge 5.0 22. Miles Computing Inc. 
The MacPublisher Ill 119. Glue (Adds "Print to Disk"Capabilit)~ 38. Avalon Hill ~ac Pro Football 29. The Fool's Errand or Downhill Racer 27. 
Letraset Ready, Set, Go! 4.0 279. Super Glue Broderbund Ancient An of War 27. Mindscape 
lmageStudio (Graphics Integration Software) 51. Bullseye Software Balance of Power or 

(Image Procming Sofrware) 279. Target Software Scoop 379. fokker TriPiane Flight Simulator 33. Crossword Magic 32. 
Ferra ri Grand Prix 33. Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 32. 

Accounting Packages Electronic Ans Starflect I 37. King Of Chicago or Shadowgate 32. 
Venture's Business Simulator 49. The Uninvi ted or Siboot 32. 
ChessMast<r 2000 or Patton •-s Rommel 29. Practiul Computer Applications 

Chan& Labs Digital, Etc. Archon, One-On-On<, Pinball MaoGolf 2.0 or MacRacquetball 36. 
Construction Set, Se•·en Cities of MacCourses 34. 

/l'tw Enhanred Version Ill ,\fodultS! Turbo Mac:countant V2.0 255. Gold, Software Golden Oldies Psi on Rags to Riches GL, AR. or AP 120. Migent In Hous< Accountant 99. or Sky f ox (~aclr) IS. Psion Chess (3D & Multi-Ungual) 31. 
Rags to Riches Three Pack· Monogram Dollars & Sense 4.0 81. EPYX Winter Games Sierra On· Line Space Quest 30. 

(GL/AR/AP) Sptcial 279. Peachtree or Sub Battle Simulator 24. King's Quest I, II, or Ill (each) 30. 
lnvontory Control or Back To Basics Three Pack Hayden Soft 11·are Sargon lll 29. Silicon Beach Softnre Profmional Billing 239. (GL{AR{AP) 139. Infinity Software, LTD. Apache Strike or Beyond Dark Castle 27. 
Profmional Three Pack· Survivor Software MacMoney Grand Slarn Tennis 27. Enchanted Scepters 21. 

G L/ Professional Billingf l'ayables 349. (financial Planner) 41. World Cup Soccer 27. Dark Castle 27. 
Go 22. World Builder 41. 

Statistics Packages lnfocom Simon & Schuster 
Ballyhoo, Bur<aucracy, Hollywood Star Trek (771e Kobayashi Aclvenrure) 24. 

H yjinx, Leather Goddesses of Phobos, Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry 35. 
BrainPower Systat Moon Mist, Nord & Ben, Plundered Sphere, Inc. 
Stat View 512 Plus 175. S)~t at 3.1 (Specify Mac 512K. Hearts, Stationfall, The Lurking GATO, Orbiter, or f alcon 26. 
Cricket Software Statworks 75. Mar Plus. or Mac II) 459. Horror, Trinity, or Zork I (each) 24. XOR Software NFL Challenge 65. 





Verbatim 
An interview with Heidi Roizen) 
president of T!Maker 

Heidi Roizen is the president q{T!Maket; 
a Mountain View, California, publisher of 
software for botb tbe Macintosh and tbe 
IBM PC. Sbe began ber career witb com
puters as tbe editor of Tandem Comput
er's company news/et ter wbi/e a grad
uate student at tbe Stanford Scbool of 
Business. After completing her MBA, sbe 
became tbe bead ofT/Make I; a start-up 
founded by ber brotber to publish a visu
al spreadsbeet program (a table maker
bence tbe company name). Fot· tbe past 
five years Roizen bas directed Tl Maker's 
release of products for word processing, 
desktop publishing, clip art, grapbics, 
fonts, andspreadr;beets. 

Currently T/Maker publisbes 13 
products for the Mac, including a dozen 
titles in tbe Click Art series of fonts and 
clip art. Last year tbe company negoti
ated a major coup: acquiring tbe rigbt to 
market WriteNow for Macintosh, tbe word 
processor Steve jobs anointed as Mac
Write's successo1: Sure enougb, Write ow 
bas usurped tbe number-two word pro
cessor spot from Apple~- now-aging 
original. 

1,10lOCRAI111S UYWII.I.MOSGitOVE 

Your company no longer markets the pro
gram that was its namesake, so what does 
T/Maker do today? 

We are the conduit between talented devel
opers and the consumers. Those two com
munities don't talk to one another, don't 
understand each other's terms. Our staff 
epitomizes power users, so we see good 
products from a user's perspective. Our 
job is to put the resources behind the de
veloper's ideas to see that they happen. 

We catch a product before all of its fea
tures are defined, when the kernel is there. 
We feel our input about features and the 
user interface is critical to the success of 
the product. Developers joke that they 
walk into T/Maker with a product 80 per
cent finished and leave with a contract and 
a 20 percent finished product. 

· Most companies in the software pub
lishing market have a Betty Crocker plan 
for the business: get investment money, de
velop a product, promote awareness of the 
product, buy market share, and get ac
quired or go public. Then retire to Portola 
Valley. In other words, most companies in 
this marl<et think in terms of fast revenue 
growth, rot profits. 

We're different. Our goal has always 
been to be in business for the long haul. 
Our goal is profitability, and we seek op
portunities for profitable growth. Yet in 
spite of our relative inattention to the top 
line-gross revenue-we've twice been on 
the Inc. list of the 500 privately held com
panies with the fastest growing revenues. I 
guess that means our strategy works. 

The entire Mac software industry is now 
in the process of restructuring-witness 

the series of small companies that have 
merged with larger, more established cor
porations. How do you plan to direct 
T/Maker? 

We have tors of strmegic relationships with 
other companies: NeXT, Borland, Software 
Publishing Corporation. We also have a lot 
of name recognition in the market-for the 
company name, for Click Art, and for 
WrileNow We've been in the market four 
years with Mac products. To establish that 
market aware ness now would cost a great 
deal of money. 

The re are other developers today cre
ating competitive products, but we can still 
sell more because of the distribution chan
nels. Distributors know that we exist, that 
we stand behind our products and will be 
here tomorrow. That takes time to achieve. 
So we'll continue to use our name, e-xper
tise, and organization to bring new Mac 
products co market. 

Like what? 

We're still concentrating on \VriteNow, 
maintaining it as a standard product for the 
Mac. There are promising areas of desktop 
publishing-for example, foms and accesso
ries-particularly products that are resolu
tion-independem. In other words, desktop 
publishing products that can work across 
all personal computer systems. We'll con
tinue to publish innovative products. 

What exciting product areas do you see 
in the market? 

First, the area that takes advamage of in
creased priming resolution-the adoption 
of the Encapsulated PostScript Format 
(EPSF) standard and beyond. Second, the 
new approach to integrated software. In 

(continues) 
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the executives, 
entrepreneurs, academics and 
other professionals looking 
for an affordable entree into the 
world of desktop publishing. 

General Computer presents 
the reassuring paradox you see 
illustrated on these pages: the first 
affordable laser printer that prints 
like it costs thousands more. 

INTRODUCING THE 
PERSONAL LASERPRINTER. 

As the documents shown here 
demonstrate, the.General Computer 
Personal LaserPrinterTM (f?LP™) con
cedes nothing in printing capability to 
systems selling for twice its price. 

If that still seems hard to believe, 
consider this. Until now, anyone 
who bought a laser printer was also 
buying a computer. Because laser 
printers have always needed a proces
sor, memory and other expensive 
hardware to create a printable page. 

Our laser printer. on the other 
hand, eliminates a great deal of this 
expensive hardware in favor of ingen
ious software. 

Software that allows the printers 
imaging to be performed by the 

,4.voiding Wall 
Street's blirtd 

A prudent alleys: . 1 Jn,,estor Specta 9 
Report. See P· 

WHICH W TED ON 
computer you already own: the Mac

intosh. (Either the 
Macintosh Plus, the 
Macintosh SE, or ~~~i~;J WHICH ON OUR 

This arrangement also means the 
PLP is much more com
pact than other laser print
ers. (Ah almost diminutive 
16" X 16Jh" X· 9'~) 

And having fewer 
parts, much less likely to 
need repairs. 

THE PROOF IS IN THE PRINTING. 
As you can see. a case could 

easily be made for buying the PLP 
on economics alone. But that would 
be selling it short. 

Because the ultimate measure 
of any printer is how well it prints. 

Gt:loeralComputor Cqrp \hO Goneral Computortogo'rs a rag/&rorod tradomar.k of Gonoral Cor:npuiOCCo!'p Pmsonat LnsorPrtntOf aod PLP orb lradoniDI'UOI Genom! Comp.norCOI'p 
F«doalqnnqutnoa ca!j t617) 499-496101 ((W) ~1t9~4962 Tho documoot1labovo woreCloatod ~th PagoMn~cr 12. 



Avoiding Wall 

Street's blind 
alleys: A Prudent 

Investor Special 
Report. See p. 9 

ime to Return to Gold? 
t. Gold futures, lll:c all . There's probably no bellcr b 

hedge against inflation. Gold futures contracts. are astc-
is r/oe internationally recog- ally closed-ended spec~la~ 
nittd medium of exchange. tions intended for sophtsu-
b's completely (l?rt:lble. . . catcd traders. 
And, unlike paper money. tt z. Gold stockS. Shares in_ 
bas inherent value. But is it mines arc trudcd o n all "?aJOr 
for you? exchanges. Some, espectally 
In times of economic or South African mine shares. 
political turmoil people tum pay substantial dividends. -= 
again and again to gold. (This i~ due to the vola- -

tile political sit11ation -
That's what makes gold there.) 
prices go up in times of 
ioDation. And why gold 3. Gold b11Uion 
moves up when world peace can be bought at all large 
is threatened. brokerage hollscs. These 

firms also store and insure p· king your 
As an invc.~tor. you have IC bullion. k 
five basic ways to purchase 

12 
Stockbro er 

gold. ..::=;;.;;;;,;;;----
TheRisi.ng 
Fortunes of the 
Humble Apple 

Jf you happen to be ~icking a 

stockbroker fo r the hr:st : . . 
time, a good way to begtn ts 
with some solid. recommcn
dntions. 

Consumer d~mand has mush- Ask your lawyer. account
roomed in recent months for ant. or banker for the name 
fresh fruit and produce. of a stockbroker. or·~ ld 

. brokerage firm. that ~;ou 
What arc the ~est play~ m take on your account. 
Utis trend for Jnvestors. 

Dr. Vic Scallionc, o[ the 
Washington State Depart
ment of Agriculture says 

ro11rbJuetl 011 pngt j 

Some investors suggest you 
choose several brokers at 
di!Tcretlt {lrrns and let each 
handle 3 part or your pon
[olio until y6u decide on the =====:;;;;;;;;;,; _______ -:: rightonc. 

Amcx Sttxks 4 Real &tate 14 The broker you choose 
::::_:::.:._ ____________ :

9 
should have a philosophy 

~co:mmoc::rl:tlc.s:_ ___ _.:....s _s:_pe_ci_n1 
__ 
11c~:po~rt-:-::---: about investment lhnt is as 

13 Tecllnlcal Analysis 6 close as possible to your 
NYS~£~----~_:_~-=~--~ own. Find out h.ow he 
ore Stocks 13 Tn:nsury /mteS 12 COtltinm,.dOII page 5 
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once all 
complete, the A..P quietly provides ex
traordinary finished output 

Near-typeset quality presenta
tions, newsletters, memos and 
reports produced with software like 
Microsoft's Word and Aldus' 
PageMaker.® All printed with a new 

· ,generation of laser technology 
that turns out richer contrasts than 
ever before. 

AN INVITATION TO SKEPTICS. 
In other words, the PLP does 

for printed communications. 
what the Macintosh did for per
sonal computing. 

It provides a sophisticated, yet 
affordable tool for anyone who 
needs to manage large amounts 
of information-and wants to · 
work smarter and more creatively 
in the process. 

So to answer the question 
we began with: the PLP printed 
the document that appears on 
the 'right. But you don't have to 
take our word for it. 

We invite you to make your 
own comparisons through a 
PLP demonstration at any author
ized General Computer dealer. 
Where yot.ill also be able to com-

ASSOOO USER PRINTER? 
s FOR $~600? ButthePLP 

also provides as
sistance even 

, • these vastly more 
Like vastly more expensive laser expensive printers dorit 

printers, the PLP allows you to print Including a choice of Bitstream~ 
scanned photographs and illustrations, fonts limited only by your hard disk's 
high-resolution graphics created with capacity to store th~m. (Fonts you 
software like MacDraw® and Micro- can easily adju~t to any point size, or 
soft's® Excel, and otherwise juggle fraction thereof) 
words and pictures until you have A preview feature that lets you 
them exactly where you want them. rr:view each page before you print it 

pare another pair of documents that 
are far easier to tell apart: 

A Personal LaserPrinter price tag. 
And that of any other laser printer of 
equal quality. 

For the name of the dealer near
est you, call (800) 634-9737* 

~(_GENERAL 
===..COMPUTER 

MterosQft a& a rogtSlef'ed uad<tmark of Microsoft Corp, PageMaltOf 1s a registered tmdomark o r Aldus Corp. Srtslream cs ~ regislered trademark of Bnstream Inc.. Mac.Oraw Is a rOQJStorect trademark of Apple COC"'PUIOt Inc Maqwrnosh cs a uaaom4rkol Applo 
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I expect better, more-intelligent 
integration of desktop publishing 
and databases for things like 
printing phone books or catalogs. 

the past we pur together spreadsheets, 
word processors, and database managers. 
lbday there are new integrated categories: 
we may start seeing programs that can take 
a blank form received in the mail, scan it 
in, and then fill it out by recognizing the 
fields and retrieving the information. Or 
take a filled-in form and scan it with all its 
data right into the database. l expect be t
ter, more-intelligent integration of desktop 
publishing and databases for things like 
priming phone books or catalogs. 

Have you noted any changes in the Mac 
community? 

Yes. The coat-and-tie ratio. That is, the 
number of people that come to the Mac-

world Expo in a coat and tie. In the old 
days you knew everybody personally. Now 
d1ere are big corporations, and people in 
coats and ties. There's still a glimmer, 
d1ough, sti ll some Macintosh pe rsonality. 
At PC EA.-po the re 's zero. 

Do you see parallels between the 1982/83 
IBM PC boom and what is going on now 
with the Mac? 

Yes and no. Reaching the $1000 price for an 
IBM PC clone set off the PC boom. The Mac 
boom is due to functionality. The Mac pass
es a threshold of performance in certain 
applications. 

There are some similar areas. Personal 
compute rs have begun to enhance basic 
things that we all do every day. They're be
coming things that we have to have in an 

Circle 37 on reader service card 

office or a business, like a photocopier or 
a cash register. 

How do you view the conflict between 
Microsoft Windows and the Macintosh 
operating system? 

As a software publisher, we recognize that 
both systems are viable. The user's choice 
between them is going to depend on 
things such as installed base in the use r's 
company, or the system's price, or the 
user's desire to use a particular piece of 
software. Reme mber that there are ten 
times as many PCs as there are Macs. 
Frankly, I use a PC more than a Mac be
cause I started with it, and I'm more fluent 
with the PC. It's like speak ing a language. I 
have years invested in it, and the change
over would be roo costly. If the PC is 
perfect for my application, why should 
I switch? 

How do you characterize the two operat
ing environments: the Mac and the PC? 

Windows is becoming faster, close r to d1e 
Mac. The problem with Windows is the 

(continues) 



If you want to do your own Desktop 
Publishing you need a MacintoshTK computer 
and a Laser Writerll' printer. 

They are, after all , the standard tools of the 
trade. But if you're truly serious about Desktop 
Publishing, you need the ultimate tool of the 
trade: the Radius Full Page Display'" (FPD). 

Easily installed on a Macintosh Plus, SE or 
Macintosh II, the Radius Full Page Display is 
compatible with all standard Macintosh software. 
Which means your software investment is safe. 
In fact, it's actually more valuable. 

The FPD is not a replacement for the screen in 
your Macintosh. It's an enhancement. Because the 

FPD actually works in combination with 
the internal screen in your Macintosh. 

With an FPD you can see a full 
81f2''x 11" page at one time. Without 
scrolling through or reducing your 
document. Which means you work 
a lot faster. And now, on your SE 
or Macintosh II, you can pan 

But, no matter what application 
you're working in, you'll work faster, 

smarter and more productively. And 
print a lot less because you can see full 

---"----~--:~:.......~ pages as you design them. across two pages at a time. 
The FPD's 640 x 864 pixel 

screen provides a flicker-free, 
stable, virtually paper-like 
page and a rich high-detail picture. Although its 
screen is 81!2"x II;'' its footprint is only ll"x 14;' 
which means the FPD gives you a bigger 
screen, not a smaller desk. 

With PageMaker, you can use 
the FPD for page layouts and the 
Macintosh screen for your tools. 

In Microsoft~!~ Excel, you can place a spread
sheet on your FPD and a linked graph on your 
Macintosh screen. 

The Radius Full Page Display has achieved 

critical acclaim from both enthusiasts and the 
trade press. 

If you review the reviews of the experts, editors 
and evangelists of the Desktop Publishing industry, 
almost to a person, the Radius Full Page Display 
is regarded as one of the major hardware advance
ments in Desktop Publishing. 

The FPD was designed by key members of the 
original Macintosh team. It preserves the design 
integrity of your Macintosh. 

For serious Desktop Publishing, it is the ultimate 
tool of the trade. 
Circle 577 on reader service card 

radi1srM 
For the name of the Radius dealer 
nearest you calll-408-434-1010. 



Verbatim 

If PCs are so much cheapet; the 
Mac will miss out on a large share 
of the entry-level market. 

retrofl£ issue. When Apple comes out w ith a 
new Mac you can retrofit the old Macs w ith 
new system software and boards: there is 
an upgrade path. The Mac also has the ad
vantages of its g raphics interface and ease 
of learning. 

IBM has no control over its market, so 
continuity of systems and software is a big 
issue. IBM looks at a market as a large auto
mobile manufacturer does-when a ma
chine is out of clare you don't upgrade it, 
you throw it out or relegate it to the home. 

A lso, the 8088 CPU on the PC is a 
problem, especially for g raphics. Microsoft 
has said that it will come our with products 
for high-end users-on the 80286 and the 

80386. Even if Windows runs only on the 
more powerful machines, Microsoft ex
pects it to provide a competitive alternative 
to the Mac because consumers w il l lean to
ward a PC that's a successor to what they 
already own. 

Will you still develop for the PC? 

Yes. About two years ago the Mac market 
took a clive. We were safe because we also 
had general PC products. So the Mac is 
wonder ful, but the PC has a place in the 
market, roo. You can go out and buy one 
for 5600. 

Does the Mac cost too much money? 

Yes. There is no low-end Mac. The Mac is 
best w ith the first-time user- ! have no hes-

itation in recommending a Mac for people 
just entering computing-but those first
time users don't want to spend $1500 when 
they can go down to the local Radio Shack 
and buy a PC clone for $600. 

Until there's a Mac available for under 
$1000 we won't see it sold as an impulse 
buy, or as the child's first computer for 
school. The truth is that any personal com
puter provides more productivity than an 
unaided person had before. For a new 
computer user then, the relative d ifference 
in product ivity between the Mac and the 
PC is small, unless i£'s in a special area such 
as DT P on the Mac. I f PCs are so much 
cheaper, the Mac will miss out on a large 
share of the entry-level market. 

At T/!vlaker, we work with both ma
chines, but everyone in the company ex
cept me uses the Mac more than the PC. 
Few firms can afford to provide employees 
with two computers. 

What do you think about Apple's future? 

There is a problem with a company that 
big. You can't judge its tomorrow by the 

(continues) 
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From the makers of the Radius Full Page 
Displaynt comes the Radius Two Page Display;• 

The 1\vo Page Display for the Macintosh SE 
is just what you{i expect from Radius: innovative 
technology that is totally Macintosh in look, 
feel and spirit. 

When you first tum on the 1\vo Page Display 
(TPD), you are in a sea of open white space. An 
almost infinite canvas for your imagination. 

Desktop Publishers can work across two 
8 Vz" x 11 " facing pages. 

Engineers, architects and 
designers can create full-scale 
B-size drawings. 

The 19" high-resolution 
monochrome screen yields an 
impressive 1152 x 864 pixels 
with a consistently stable image which 
shows flicker-free, paper-like pages. 

The refresh rate is so fast that eye strain and 

fatigue are virtually non-existent. Graphics are 
crisp and clear. Text is clean and inviting to read. 

But the Two Page Display offers you a lot more 
than just a great view. With a Radius TPD, you 
can position menus anywhere on your screen. 
Or, on either screen. Tear-off Menus offer you 
flexibility Macintosh style. 

Just scroll down to the side of any open menu, 
continue to hold down the mouse button, and 
drag the entire menu to any position you like. 

Which means menus become 
windows unto themselves. And 
big timesavers when doing 
detailed graphic work. 

To remove a Tear-off Menu 
from the screen, treat it like 
the window it is. Just click the 
close box. 

While you're looking at the Radius TPD, 
take a glance at the Radius Accelerator~· 

Radius 7im l'agt DiJplay 
and Ttar-o/1 Mtnau 

The Accelerator quadruples the speed of all your 
Macintosh applications. And, you're assured of total 
compatibility between your Radius Accelerator, 
Radius Display and your Macintosh. They're made 
for each other. By some very special people. 

Every Radius product is designed by key 
members of the original Macintosh team. Hence 
the painstaking detail to both Macintosh elec· 
tronics and Macintosh aesthetics. 

After all, we have a very special heritage 
to live up to. 

Which is why Radius is rapidly earning 
acceptance as the industry standard. 

And that's just one more reason why you 
should visit your Authorized Radius dealer. 

Today. 

raditsTM 
For the name of 
the Radius dealer nearest you 
call 1-408-434-1010. 

~1937 RJ:d,:.J, I'lt. &Ji:J.s, &.drAJ fd P=ttDutUJ. w.J T..:o P.:tt Dit;U, u.l!Wr:~JJ\tct'.t"JIC' , ,trJ'dtTVbo(lW:U, lx. M.J."lU.S.~ IJ II f'JJtn.:t~o/ ,A.(1.VCon>u~.I.:. 
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Fonts are a tough market. ... 
TjJpe is not intuitive to the 
general computer user. 

products it produces today. Especially 
when the re have been so many senior
management changes in the company. I'm 
certain there is no longer the same ~ense 
of spirit at the company there once was; it 
has lost personality. At the tenth anniver
sary party one of the primary topics of dis
cussion was the stock price, not the tech
nology or the people. l wouldn't want my 
company's future tied to Apple, or to any 
one company, for that matter. 

You work with both NeXT (Steve Jobs's 
company) and Apple, despite a certain 
animosity between the two. How do you 
manage that successfully? 

We haven't completely avoided all prob
lems. I'm sort of a Hong Kong between 
China and Taiwan. Each side has value to 
the other, but they' re not speaking. Politi
cally we serve as a conduit-Steve couldn't 
have published WriteNow himself. What 
would he do-go to Macworld Expo and 
do demos in Apple's booth? I don't even 
know if Steve drives through Cupertino 
these days. 

I remember once talking to an Apple 
product manager who said that he hated 
seeing royalties on a great Mac product like 
WriteNow going into Steve jobs's pocket. 
There is no way to answer comments 
like that. 

Nevertheless, a lot of respect remains 
between the two companies. The people 
who wrote \VriteNow are at NeXT, yet they 
identify with the Mac and are proud of 
what they did for an Apple compute r. 

At first some people at Apple were 
afraid I would take their prototype equip
ment and deliver it to Steve, but those sus
picions have passed. They recognized that 
we have nondisclosures on both sides, and 
a lot of integrity about that. And Steve jobs 
is not really inte rested in whatthe next Ap
ple machine will be. If he did wam techni
cal information, I'm sure he has better 
sources for technical detail than T/Maker. 

What is the impact of Apple's bundling 
HyperCard with the Mac? 

80 january 1988 

The impact depends upon what a company 
publishes. Apple used to bundle Mac Write 
and MacPaint. That was great forT/Maker, 
because then all owners of the Mac could 
use our Click Art. But there wasn't any mar
ket for third-party word processors or paint 
programs. 

It's not a question of whether Apple 
should provide software, but rather what 
kind-enhancements to the system or true 
applications. The system improvements 
enhance consumers' ability to use the ma
chine, but application development stunts 
third-party development. 

Will a third-party industry develop to 
p rovide Hype1Card stacks? Or will stacks 
be akin to shareware or desk accessories? 

If there is a market for clip art, the re is a 
market for stacks. 

Low-volume or accessory software is 
something someone can always make 
money from. Maybe not Lotus, because of 
the investment it has to make in a product, 
but smaller companies may have profitable 
applications. 

T/Maker was one of the first companies to 
offer fonts for the Macintosh. What direc
tion do you see for fonts? 

Fonts are a tough market. The user is not as 
interested in buying a specific kind of type
face as we imagine. Type is not intuitive to 
the general computer user. The average 
person working with type uses whatever is 
available; most don't understand the value 
of different fonts, when to use them, when 
to mL-x them, and so on. 

We sell both bit-mapped fonts and la
ser fonts. Today most font sales are for laser 
fonts. We still sell a lot of bit-mapped fonts 
to people with lmageWriters who want to 
make flyers or invitations. But Adobe has a 
lock on the high-end font market today; it 
has some proprietary algorithms, which 
allow it to make the best laser fonts. 

(continues) 

The Adobe Type Library 
Gives You More Ways 
To Make A Difference. 
Each Adobe Type Library package contains 
several typefaces from the families shown 
numbered below. Order yours t?day. 

D Palatine" 
II lTC Bookman" 
II IfJ'C Zapf Cfianceryf IJvfeaium ItaCic 

lTC Zapf Dingbats" +* +"~ 
II lTC Avant Garde Gothic 15 

II New Century Schoolbook 
II Optima<! 
IJ lTC Souvenir" 
EJ lTC Lubalin Graph15 

II lTC Garamond" 
1m rrc American Typewriter® 

RC MACHINE" 
Dl lTC Benguiat" 

ITC Frlz Quadrata 

II Glypha" 
IEJ Helvetica" Light, Black 
Ill Helvetica3 Condensed 
1m Trump Medireval" 
1m Melior" 
I& ITC Galliard" 
IEJ ITC New Baskerville " 
1m lTC Korinna" 
Em Goudy Old Style 
&II Sonata~ ~~§..~~~ 
f1J Century Old Style 
fi lTC Franklin Gothic" 
Ill ITC Cheltenham~~> 
liJ PaJ: d/vettue. 
f.m Bodoni 

II Lett er Gothic 
mD Prestige Elite 
&'iJ ORA TOR 

Em News Gothic 
ED ITC Tiffany 
II Cooper Black 
E!J S'I'EN(~Il ~ Swpt Hobo 
m Aachan Universily Qornen Revue 

r,.u,r~ .rc,.1t 

EJ!I Carta'"~*®J..CJ$i 
Em Lucida" 
ED Univers3 

1m Univers" Condensed 
Em Futura11 l 
Em StoneN Serif 
ID Stone" Sans m StoneN Informal 

See your nearest Authorized Adobe Dealer 
or call (800) 29-Adobe. In Alaska and 
Canada, call (415) 961-4440. Make a 
difference with the Adobe Type Librar)'· 



Ifit makes a diflerence, make a diflerence 
with the Adobe Type library. 

The difference is impact. 
Using just a few typefuces for everything you do is like 

wearing the same suit to work everyday. After a while, 
nobody notices. 

But with over 200 typefaces in the Adobe 1ype Library, it's 
easy to call attention to everything you do. You can "shout" 
in a bold display typeface to gain immediate attention. Or 
"whisper" in delicate typefaces to communicate a mood. 

And no matter which Adobe typefaces you choose, you're 
always getting the best quality. Because each typeface is 

KEZE 

Soft, Mellow Sounds 
On 90 FM. 

KRCK 

Rock to Knock Your 
Socks Off. 

925FM 

HARD AND SOFTROCK 
COME TOGETHER 

researched and refined to assure that it's true to the original 
design. And that it's sharp and reproducible whether it's set 
as a footnote or a headline. 

So why limit yourself? Call now for details on the Adobe 
Type Library: 800-29-ADOBE; in Alaska and Canada, call 
415-961-4400. 

Because no matter what type of design it is, nothing makes 
a difference like Adobe type. Adobe Systems Incorporated, 
1585 Charlesto n Road, P.O. Box 7900t;SJ~~-
Mountain View, CA 94039-7900. 'V~~ 

SYSTtMS INCOI\POil.ATED 
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The more fonts people use, the 
more troublesome it is to design 
OCR software that reliably 
recognizes the letterforms. 

better than any scanned-in an of equivalent 
resolution. 

Clip art is funn)~ There are no barriers 
to entry-anyone can buy MacPaint and a 
Mac and become our competition-but the 
questions of product quality, recognition, 
and breadth of distribution are important. 

What about OCR (optical character rec
ognition) software? 

Well, the more fonts people use in docu
ments, the more troublesome it is to design 
software that reliably recognizes the lette r 
forms. Righr now it's becoming easier to 
share information electronically, so I actu
ally see less call for OCR. You just modem 
a file ro someone or send a disk, rather 
than worrying about whe ther your compa
ny's particular OCR system will read partic
ular lams. 

Your company was also one of the first to 
produce clip art. What's going on there? 

People want more selection at higher reso
lution. We thought that when scanners be
came more prevalent, clip art would falter. 

Circle 249 on reader service card 
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Bur having scanners doesn't change a 
use r's ability to input or create quality orig
inal art. Scanners are also still expensive. 
They're quite slow, and it's difficult to make 
them do what you want. 

Our latest clip art is all done with 
Adobe Illustratot: We even chose the same 
artists Adobe used for its documentation 
illustration so that our art would be of the 
highest quality. The laser printer output 
from this Illustrator an is much better 
than the stuff done with scanners. 

Even our bit-mapped packages are de
signed directly on the Mac with specific 
resolution and smoothing in mind. Our ar
tists have been doing it tl1at way for three 
years-I mink the resulting images print far 

What are your biggest requests? 

Christian images were our number-one re
quest, and our latest package satisfies that 
demand. Sometimes here in Silicon Valley 
we think that we're the heart of the uni- · 
verse, but we're really not representative 
of the world. Religion is a bigger interest 
elsewhere. 

Military and industry is anotl1er hot 
area. But it raises a moral question
whether I want T/Maker to support war 
efforts by providing cl ip-art disks of little 
hand grenades and rockers. 

Pornography? 

No, we wouldn't do that. 1ot a company 
with as many women in it as this one. In 
fact, Macworld's advertising department 

(continues) 

Still the Best for Small Nets 
Still only $250 per hard disk server for as many user nodes 
as you like- still the only file sharing solution that offers 
"Bulletproof" Automatic Crash Recovery so users never lose 
data. MacServe •• is the most practical choice for small 
AppleTalklt networks. And that's why MacServe is still the 
leader with over 30,000 Installations. 
• Forget dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background. 
• Grow a network transparently. Add Macs, PCs, hard disks, 
servers, printers, modems and E-Mail, as you need them. 

Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere, 
the only full-family Apple Talk software vendor. 

~~?~?"?® 
4730 SW Macadam Ave- Portland OR 97201 

1·800·445·7085 
Circle 316 on reader service card 



How Jasmine turned SCSI 
into a Mo · Experience. 

~ Macintosh Plus 

( ' 

E\\.'f}"drilt: ~9lipped \\idi a IL.'thnial 
hod:ne n urrllcr 10 """"'-' anyqu""""'-Mcgillrr.c :ru ):co;minc,""' 

ua:leouru of) MOine Tcchoolos;its.Ioc. Pmdua 5p<tificlions •nd pria.:l :m: subjcc1 
10dungc. ~include l'cohle:rod I'Dsohv.....,.Pric<sdonc.< indwcshipping.C\Slic<u• (6S~;) 
<r 'fXXUI rush bmdl:ny,~acinlosh ~• IJ"J<ktmrk licm<cd IO.~Ie Compuler, ln~ 

You're definitely going to v.•ant to move up to 
MegaDrive- the high speed, SCSI storage device 
feamring removable 10 megabyte MegaFloppy"'disks. 
Besides being servo-written and fully interchange
able be[Ween MegaDrive.s, MegaFloppy disks are 
much more reliable than other removable, mass 
storage products. In addition, they are easily stored 
for safe-keeping/security. 
MegaDrive is a moving experience for any Macintosh 
user. Desktop publishers can store fonts, dip art, 
layouts, and different clients on separate disks. 
Musicians can use it to catalog sound libraries 
and samplings. 
And d1e evetyday user can finally organize all those 
floppy disks that have been piling up for so many years. 
1v1egaDrive is also a fast, reliable back-up system 
which aJlows you to work direcd}' from your Mega
Floppy back-up disks in d1e event of a hard disk crash. 
Better still, everything's backed by a fulll -year 
warranty. And the high level of service and 
suppo11 you expect from jasmine. 
So make d1e move. 

MegaDrive $999 
•• (Casb/ VISa/MIISierCartl) 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember tba!Jasmine sm:es)'OII40% or mOll!. 

MegaRoppy Disks: S39.95 each 

MegaFioppy 7biY!C·Pack': $109.95 
' 7bree packs indude lxmdy Storage Case 

Technical Specifications: MegaDlive 

Access Time 
Track to Track 
Average 
.Maximum Seek- Full Srroke 
Average Latency 

Mean Time Betv.:een Failure 

25 msec. 
65 msec. 

125 msec. 
50 msec. 
40,000POH 
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PostScripfC8 Typefaces 
For Laser Printers 

1 Fifteen Volumes Sold Separately 
1 Most Typefaces Have Style Yaria6ons 
1 Automatically Downloadable 
1 Print Any Size Your Program Allows 
1 Use With Any PostSaipt Printer 
1 No Copy Protection 
1 CAll FOR PRINTED SAMPLES 

OBODONI 
f) SANS SERIF 
0 I<ITZ /~II(DHJ 131\NI{ 
EJMONTEREY 
IJ Call~raphy 
~~# 

mP~~ 
D~fiJoUf!l 
~~ m <liregorhm / borova..-r-

~ KHpwnnHua ~=~~ 
[IiJ Bodooi ULTRA 
[(] SANS SIRIF BOLD 
IE Sans Serif Extra Bold 
rE OATSb I LIOIIT 
[I] MICRO Laser 
IE Micro Extend. 

CAsACI~W\RE 
P. 0. Box 22"5779 CARMEl. CA 9"5922 
I~W.Ai'tS ~ f Otn f\,.,o.- t- r_. .. ...c-t.Wgoe k ,•~.'otiJ.. l..,...'.':r•• ...... '•'."-
~c:a..- N Pa.Xt~t·t.d:a 51t._ he Vc~--Aa.a l.-at;J~e 

1()11 Ol~<hl~'> <.,II (UOO) Hl -4}21 
()I~ I \ < .,111 mom n~ I -19U6 

I ut~ /\/ut~\ 1-liiCJ\ ( .,// I 1011) () If) · 1660 
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In an ideal world there would be 
software to convert bit-mapped 
clip art into vector outlines, or to 
fill in gray scales. 

wouldn't allow us to print an ad with a 
Click Art version of Michelangelo's David, 
so we put in a fig leaf for the ad. 

What is the difference between Post
Script/Illustrator clip art and bit
mapped clip art? 

If you output our recent bit -mapped Click 
Art on a LaserWrite r without alte rit 3 the 
size, you coulcln't tell the diffe rence be
tween bit maps and PostScript an. Of 
course, the re 's no g ray-scale shading 
with bit maps. 

The trouble with EPSF clip art is that it 
can't be used in all applications today. But 
it's increasingly needed in design and CAD. 
In our PostScript products, we try to create 
things that can't be done well in other 
formats. 

PostScript provides advantages for siz
ing. We've enlarged an image so much that 
it takes up to nine pages, and it looks just 
as good as when it's printed in a small size. 
So we've tried to develop the most useful 
and popular PostScript images. 

Will you do more PostScript-based 
dip art? 

I think so. We find that the individual user 
wanes a large selection of pictures. We have 
125 images in the current collection. That 
brings up the other problem with EPSF: it 
takes a lot of disk space. Some of the im
ages are so big that they won't fit into the 
Mac's memory for DTP placemem. Most 
people seem to think the EPSF files are 
smaller than bit maps, but the EPSF file has 
all the bit-map information plus the Post
Script information. 

What about high-quality color clip art? 

There is always a segment of the market 
that wants the best and the latest, but the 
average consumer wants images that print 
on the LaserWriter and the ImageWriter 
and can then be photocopied-in other 

words, no color. We're a consumer soft
ware company. The average guy doesn't 
buy the high-end products. 

Is there a market for clip art on CD ROM? 

There is an interest, but it is not an immedi
ate focus for us. That's a high-end market, 
and ours is a general market. As soon as 
there are more CD ROM drives out there, 
we'll pay more attention. Click Art EPS 
Images is our first foray into the 
high-end market. 

How about gray-scale clip art? 

There are two kinds of clip art products: 
building blocks for the design professional 
and finished images for consumers who 
don't want to spend time designing art. In 
an ideal world there would be software 
that could convert the bit map into vector 
outlines or that could fill in gray scales for 
vector-based clip art, depending on what 
the user wanted. But that's not easy 
to develop. 

How long before it's possible to convert 
bit-mapped images to outlines for Laser
Writer output? 

Remember that this kind of software will 
have to compete with what the eye and 
brain can do-simple things like distin
guishing be tween a square and a circle that 
are interlaced. An e ight-year-old can make 
that distinction, but it is very difficult for 
the computer. Add gray scale and noise, 
and the task becomes much more difficult. 
The eye automatically filters out the noise. 
How do you get a computer to recognize 
what makes up a face? Then there's image 
complexity. This is going to take some 
complex code. We're work ing on it. 

(continues) 



INTRODUCING 101 MACROSn' FOR EXCEL'' 
Instead of This . • • 

MAKE EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke 
savers and mouses/rake savers that will 
work with AN>' Excel worksheet. No 
more dull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• Create slide show presentations 
• Add menu-driven financial functions 
• Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

- Plus 96 more 
features to save 
time and multi
ply the power 
and ease-of-use 
of Excel. 

With 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL you 
can save keystrol<es & mousestrokes, 
save menu steps, save time and automate 
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with 
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive 
operations with macros that will move 
down columns or across cells, changing 
each cell to your specifications. Opera
tions that previously required several 
mousestrokes, lil<e swapping columns or 
inserting rows, can now be done with 
single keystrokes. 

With This. $69.95 
ELIMI~ATE FRUSTRATION 
How many times have you had to go back 
to the manual to learn how to do some 
simple function that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through charting, database oper
ations and building tables? How often 
have you wished U1at you didn't have to 
wear out your arm reaching for the 
mouse to perform just about every oper
ation? The macros in 101 MACROS FOR 
EXCI:.'L help you out with everything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers. to sophisticated. in teractive mac
ros which "walk you through" more com
plicated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremely easy to use. 
Just load the macro sheet called 101 into 
Excel and you'll have all 101 macros avail
able for instant use at any time. 

By pressing U1e option key, the command 
key and a single lettet; you can insert new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instantly. You can 
even toggle the gridlines and headings 
on and off with a single keystroke 
combination. 

EASY TO LEARN 
.!OJ MACROS FOR EXCEL comes com
plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step 
manual that includes a short tutorial 
chapter and explains each of the mac
ros and how to use them. The macros 
are fully documented, so they're easy to 
review, change and learn from- which 
gives you an excellent starting point for 
writing your own custom macros. 

Circle 653 on reader service card 

You Can Do This. • • 

sugg. 
Retail 

FREE! 
HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 
Act now. For a limited time you get not 
only a complete collection of 101 macros 
with User's Manual, you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

"I lut.>tandill!f· th,· ultinwtc mmTo lihrary:· 
- I' , lntrmiak. l'n:;idcnl. Solar Sysll'ms Snftwar,• 

.. 1 11111.\l·fWt't' lill" J-:.rcc/ t1St7S •• 

- lo'. Shar,.. l'r,·sir/,·nt. C/artltt C:las.< Inc. 

" I ytntl itfra tl'halalim,·-sarer.' "" 
- .. t St~m. l'r,·sir/,·nt. Studio Siltron 

ORDER 101 MACROS POR EXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECI'ED 
60-DAY MONEY BACI< GUARANTEE 

CHECI< YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

••••••••••••• 
I 101 ~1ACROS FOR EXCEL 
I YIO:S! I wanl 101 shortculs, utilities ami kcyslrokcsaYCrs! 

I Send me _copies @ S69.95 plus $2.50 shipping 
($12.50 oulside U.S.A.) CA residents add S4.90sales tax. 

I 0 I enclose----------
1 - or-
l Please chaf!,'C my 0 VIS.<\ or 0 ~1as

1
lcrCard 

Crcdil Can! E~p. Dale ___ _ 

I Card H 1'---'---'--1--' '---'-1 --'---'---' 

I I 
I Name ___________ _ 

I Phune ------------

1 Company-----------

1 Address--- --------
1 I Cily _____ Slate _ _ ZIP __ _ 

I 
I 

JMJJCROPJJC 
I NTERNATIONA L 

I 19855 Stc,-cn< Creek lli\U .. Suite 168 • Curcrtino. CA 95014 

I 1- 8oo-624 -oo77 
or 1 -800-832-7766 (in CA) 

••••••••••••• 
E~td is a rL'Jtistcr'Cd tr:Kicma.rk uf ~1 icro!t.Oil Curp. 



Macintosh"" Software Breakthrough: 

How To Ship U.P.S.TM 
Without Paying For The 

Truck. 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 
It all started one day around 4:30 

p.m.. As I sat in my office, I could hear the 
rumbling of the faithful UPS truck backing 
up in the shipping area. I felt sorry for the 
driver. We had a large shipment of heavy 
boxes that day and the temperature was in the 
90's. The driver and our fulfillment manager 
were in for at least an hour of filling out 
forms. 

That's when it hit me! Here I sit in 
front of my Mac, there's another Mac in 
accounting, one in customer service, and 
even one at the reception desk. But we 
don't have one in shipping! 

"Surely someone has figured out a 
way to save time and money by using a 
personal computer for shipping". So I picked 
up the phone and called United Parcel 
Service. I learned that there are currently 22 
UPS approved computerized shipping 
systems available. They range in price from 
$5,000 to $16,0001 What you end up getting 
is some huge, expensive system with a whole 
bunch of hardware and software. (And as 
you've probably guessed, the systems are 
very IBM'ish.) 

Undaunted, I continued my search. 
My Mac had slain the illM Goliath in 
accounting, production, and customer 
service. It could do the same in shipping! 
THE ANSWER. 

I didn't want to pay $16,000 for a 
computerized shipping system. For that 
much I could buy my own UPS truck! The 
answer came in the form of a unique program 
called PWI ShipMateTM by Positive Works, 
Inc. It is designed for both the large, 
frequent shipper, and also for the occasional 
shipper. It's priced so that even individuals 
can afford it. The entire price is only $295, 
and best of all, it was designed for the 
Macintosh. It does everything that the big 
systems do, except that you provide the 
computer and the scales. It does the rest. 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
No more forms to fill out by hand. 

No more charts or tables to look up. No 
more labels to fill out AU is done automati
cally at the touch of the mouse. PWI Ship
mate'~''-' ftlls out all tags, COD, AOD, 
manifests, and shipping labels. Paper work 
that used to take hours can now be accom
plished in minutes. This software literally 
pays for itself in a matter of weeks by saving 
hundreds of man hours. 

In addition, this unique program 
compiles complete customer files with all 
current data. The customer ftling system 
boasts an auto lookup function that stores and 
retrieves information on all frequent 
shipments and customers. 

Not only does PWI ShipMateTM do 
all the paperwork, look up all the zones, and 
figure all of your costs, it even helps manage 
your business. As a special feature, PWI 
ShipMate™ generates timely reports. It 
automatically keeps track of how much 
you're spending per day, per month, per year, 
etc. In addition, it calculates a cost compari
son and graphically shows you how much 
you would have spent if you had sent the 
same packages by 2nd day air, by ground 
transportation, etc. You instantly know how 
much you are spending by date, by zone, by 
unit, and even by shipping method. 

PWI ShipMateTM is fully approved 
by United Parcel Service and will handle all 
domestic and international shipping needs. 
TO ORDER 

PWI ShipMateTM is available for 
$295 (or $449 w/ Filemaker Plus) from 
Florida Mrktg. Int'l., Inc. 142 Cone Rd. 
Ormond Beach, Fla. 32074. To order by 
credit card call904-677-1918. You will need 
to have a working copy of Filemaker PlusTM 
to work in conjunction with PWI Ship
mateTM. Complete documentation, users 
manual, and customer support number are 
included with your program. 

PWI Shipmate by Positive Works, Inc. 
Circle 242 on reader service card 
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What do you think about some of the new 
non-PostScript hardware and software 
that will compete w ith Adobe Illustrator? 

The key to competition is price/perfor
mance. If there is similar performance
that is, if the output you get from Page
Maker (or your program of cho ice) is the 
same whether you use a LaserWrite r or a 
GCC Personal Laser Printe r- then you'll 
buy the cheaper printe r. 

l don't think that Apple's old custom
ers (back when GCC's Hyper Drive was the 
only bard disk) were brand-name shop
pers. But now that Apple is selling to big 
companies, maybe the six-color logo on 
the box will mean something. 

Why are there so few women profes
sionals in this industry? 

I don't know. I have n't found many barriers 
because I'm a woman. Most of the devel
opers are glad to see a woman he re. 

Is it a problem or an advantage? 

Both. A lot of this business is predicated 
upon personal relationships. Be ing a wo
man helps and hurts. Some people tend to 
remember me more than they might other
wise because I'm a woman. When it huns, I 
have to pull out my Stanford MBA creden
tials to get my foot in the door. 

What do you consider the burning issues 
in the market now? 

For us there is the issue of whe ther or not a 
company our size can survive, o r do we 
have to be big to stay in the market? Look 
at Living Videotext, Fo re thought, and other 
companies with a high profile in the Macin
tosh market that have been swallowed up. 

We don't want to be acquired. We en
joy what we do he re. So it would be great 
if it could go on as it has been. T have the 
best of jobs-a small group of the best 
people , lots of profit , diffe rent pro jects to 
work on. But if the industry changes wo 
much, that may not be possible. There is a 
consolidation of our industry at present , 
and almost a consolidation of customers 
as well. 

We're always evaluating our options. 
lf remaining small becomes impossible or 
if the industry changes further, then we'l I 
gladly pursue re lationships with larger 
companies. We have products and talents 
that I'm sure could certainly benefit some 
ofrhem. o 

Interviewed by j erry Borrell 



The Mac SE sitting on the desk leaves the 
screen too low for comfortable operation. 
MacTilt SE elevates the Mac 4" and provides 
30° tilt and 360° rotation for better viewing 
and greater operator comfort. $ 89.9 5 

The Muzzle 
'lbe Muzzle protects your confidential files, 
documents, and other sensitive data. A lock· 
ing bracket effectively prevents the Mac SE 
from being powered up, eliminating access to 
any data on the hard disk. 1be entire Muzzle 
can also be secured to a desk or workstation 
with a cable or chain to physically secure the 
Macinplace. Muzzle $49.95 
MacTdt SE/Muzzle $129.95 

Mac IT Workstation 
Everyone who needs the power of the Mac II also needs 
the space that the Monitor and Processor occupy. If 
there is no desk space to organize work and lay out proj· 
ects, the Mac II's effectiveness is limited. The new Mac II 
Workstation takes a totally new approach to workstation 
ergonomics. This free standing workstation sits 
alongside your desk and provides a unique arm suspen· 
sion system and shelf area giving the operator the ulti· 
mate in adjustability and space savings. $499.95 

ERGOTRON· 
ACCESSORIES 

Call your Dealer or Distributor 
or 

E~GOTROn 1ro= 

1621 E. 79th Street • Minneapolis, MN 55420 
( 612) 854-9116. 800-328-9839 

With a silky-smooth, one hand motion, your 
Macintosh can be adjusted to relieve operator 
stress, ease neck, back, and eye strain, and in· 
crease productivity. The MacTilt elevates the 
Mac 4", and provides 30° tilt and 360° rotation 
at the touch of a finger. $89.9 5 

Mouse Cleaner 
3600® 

By regularly cleaning your Mouse, you can 
eliminate sluggish operation and expensive 
repair bills. By removing the grime from the 
tracking rollers, free cursor movement is 
quickly restored. Compatible with mM, 
Apple, Atari, Amiga, Microsoft Mouse, and 
others. $16.95 

Pedestal Base MacBuffer LW@ MacBuffer 
for Large Screen Display Macnuffer LW increases office productivity by eliminat· If you are an Imagewriteruser, MacBufferwill 

The same outstanding features and user bene· ing the need to wait for the Laser Writer. This means that :mtomatically reduce the time the Macintosh 
fits of the MacTilt are now available for your every operator on the network can send MacBuffer LW spends waiting for the printer. In addition to 
Large Screen Display, Commercial CRT, Per· their print jobs and get back to work. MacBuffer LW can less time spent waiting, Mac Buffer enables 
sonal or Portable Computer, or Graphics handle unlimited Macs and LaserWriters, provides for two Macs to share one printer and has Local 
Monitor. Enjoy a better viewing angle andre· full queue management, and is totally transparent to Copy and Single Sheet Mode. Get the most out 
duced eye, neck, and back strain. Call for operators. Available in 1,2,3, and 4 Meg models. Call for of your Imagewriter I or II with MacBuffer. 
specific'models. $89.95-$99.95 pncmg. Call for pricing. 

-Premium Quality Gifts In Every Price Range-
Circle 676 on reader service card 



• 
MAC'~' File Server 
For Apple MaclntosbTh1 Network Systems 
For TopsTh1 , AppleshareTh1 and Macserven1 

Now, fo r your office automation the FS· I 00. 
The FS· I 00 is a fileservcr which comes with a 
hard disk (261MB) and a 45· 60MB tape 
backup built into it. It is the latest in disk 
tedmology combined with the industry 
standard SCSI inrerfuce which offers optimism 
performance for your total network! The 
FS. I 00 is excellent lfyouuse TopsTM, 
AppleshareTh1 and Macsen 'Cn 1. 

Features: 
• Built-in 45-QOMB tape backup with 

90KB/Sec transfer rare 
• Built-in 26 1MB hard disk w ith 

23ms access time 
• Weighs 86. 1 lbs./39kg 
• Dimensions 22"x I O"x24" fits under 

adeskl 
• SCSI interface 
• Perfect for networks like Topsn1, 

AppleshareTM and MacservcTh1. 

$9,999 For 260MB System 

$13,995 For 485MB System 

Hard Disks for the MAcn-1 

1l1ese high quality hard disks range from 20MB to 90MB. They come 
with a built-in SCSI inte lligent controller and can transfer upto 1.5MB 
per second :md are either MFM o r RLL 

Features: 
Price: External 

• 5.5"x7"x 15.5" portable 
• SCSI built-in interface $649 20MB65ms 

• MFM/ Rl.L recording method 40MB 40ms $949 
• 65ms or 40ms 91MB ISms $149S 
• Built-in power supply 
• Disk utility and software included 

Tape Backup Subsystems 
Now you can afford ro conveniently back up your hard disk or floppy 
data on a cassette and eliminate the horror of accidental data loss 
due to hard disk crashes. You can backup in image, or file by file 
mode. Whats more is that the subsystem is portable! 

Features: 
• Can be shared by several computers (cable included) 
• 60MB high capacity on a single cassette (included) 
• 9 track serpentine QIC-24 format I • Read-after-write \'Crify 

$950 for 60MB External 
• Au tomatic re tries on error I • Mirror image/ fi le-by-file backup 

Others 

Cable 25-50 

Cable 50-50 

Teminato r 

60MB Cassette 

$40 
$40 
$40 
$30 

(415) 490-2201 
Dealers and Qwtntll)' Discounts are smlllahl~. 

Unh~n;lty P.O.'s are welcome 

OROER IIY lWI' Check m:l Mooty Onl<r. C.1llfoml2 add 7" 
S.1les Tax. 
OROER IIY PIIOI,'E· 000. C..hltt 0 >«1<. \lS.\ (l%). lbS1trCanl 
(3~). Amtric1n F.rpress (4%l. "'.\ppro'td r.o.r.ull)· P.O.'< 
l'oli<)' and Ttnns: All prlas •rr d>i<a 10 ch>n~ •oo ""nllllts 
m2)he limited md \\< reont d1e ~1)11 IO d>stibll< tq~lvalenl 
il<m< lln.1u1horll<d srrums arr d>i<a 10 • I~ rrsiOCkinR fer. 
RMA nunile" """' he •ltlchtd 10 211 ~'tlrntd l~tm~ 2nd must ht 
!£111 ~• 1Pt>lll!11"'f'lld 1.,- a•u•ntr. 11~ llmllCII wJrra011' b I )O:lr 
oo ('(111.< an<l6 momhs oo lab«. 

~- --....-.... ··-- ·-- •- - I ... - - -I~ 
- •- •• I •-~.- ·- J--~-~_... 

American Technologies, Inc. 

Ma c D i v i sion 
3401 W. Warren Ave., Fremont, CA 94539 

Aforl< lbciniO!h. Madn:05h SF. ~~1CIIIIolh PI••· ·"Pt>lt ll • .ljlplooh>rr. M""""t· Mac>.'nnlml . .lfllltllnk. Snunrom II. Rtd R)lkr. lla)ES. TCfli.IBM PC/IT/AT. and PS/2 arr ln.dtmt il<s or "10S1trrd lr.u!email<s ollhei r mpteti\< canpanles. 
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Macworld News 

by Gil Davis 

Hearye, hearye. All rise. Here comes tbejudge. He's Harry A11derson of NBC's "Night ~ourt," whose 
somewhat zany-m1d Macintosh-infused-private life ts a lot like bis lom1y characters. 

Night Court 

• 

Harry Anderson, bet
te r known as judge 
Harry I Stone of 

NBC's "Night Coun," is also a 
magician and sometime Macin
tosh evangelist. Anderson has 
done magic tricks and street 
performing in North Holly
wood since he was 16, and his 
exploits with computers also 
go back several years. He 
bought a V!C-20 on impulse, 
then a Commodore 64 and an 
Apple lie. Next Anderson 
bought a Macintosh, and he's 
been a diehard Mac user ever 
since. He currently has 14 Macs, 

including a Dynamac and an 
SE, which he uses to keep his 
various projects and enter
prises up and running. Live
stock Productions, Anderson's 
production company, named 
for the magician's trick of pull
ing a rabbit out of a hat, and 
Anderson's Illusions, a magic 
and special-effec ts d ivision 
(which turned a can of7-Up 
inro a basketball in a commer
cial with Magic johnson), keep 
the stable of Macs in use. 

Anderson even has a Mac in 
his traile r on the "Night Court'' 
set, equipped with a modem so 

that he can communicate with 
his office. He uses the Mac to 
write and storyboard episodes 
of "Night Court," specials to r 
NBC TV and HBO, and a book 
entitled Games You Can't Lose 
and Bets You Can't Win for Si
mon & Schuste r. 

Anderson's evangelism for 
the Mac carries over to or her 
members of the "Night Court" 
team. He has convinced several 
of the actors and crew to buy 
Macs. And if you look closely as 
the came ra pans judge Stone's 
office vou 'll see a Dvnamac 
perch,ed on a desk. The on
screen and off-screen charac
te rs share the same passion. 

Beyond the 
Mouse 

• 

The mouse was once 
hailed as a revolution
ary input device. Nev

enheless, it still represents an 
imperfect liaison between the 
Mac's screen and the most intu
itive input device of all: the 
hand. Three compan ies have 
recently demonstrared devices 
that provide a more direct 
means of manipulat'ing infor
mation on screen. 

Perhaps the most direct ap
proach comes from MicroTouch 
Systems' Mac & Touch Screen, 
which enables you to use your 
finger to choose menu items, 
click on-screen buttons, and se
lect and drag objects on a Mac 
Plus, an SE, or a Mac II. 

Before this can work, a sheet 
of glass with a resistive coating 
must be placed over the Mac's 
screen. The touch-sensitive 
sheet controlle r senses the po
sition of a conductive o bject
such as a finger-and records 
the position on a grid of1024 
by 1024 touch points. 

In addition to offe ring a 
mo re natural inte rface than the 
mouse, a touch screen takes up 
no desk space, making it more 
convenient for public demon
strations where a mouse might 
be damaged or stolen. 

A touch-sensitive screen is 
fine for dragging o bjects and 
pressing buttons on a flat sur
face, but imagine plunging your 
hand into the Mac's screen and 
moving objects in 3-0 space. 

The DataGiove Model 2 from 
VPL Research introduces a re-

(cominues) 
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It's one thing to have great 
graphics. It's something else 

to make them move. 
VideoWorksTMII for: 
• Business Presentations 
• Animated Slide Shows 
• Multi -media Storyboards 
• Educational Movies 
• Entertaining Animations 
• Suggested Retail Price $195 

MacroMind has been making the Macintosh look 
great for years. Now let us make you look great 
with Video Works TM II! The Overview window 
creates slide shows that can include animation, 
wipes, fades, timers or sound. VideoWorkSMII works 
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16 or 256 
colors) or the Macintosh 512, Plus, SE. 

Original VideoWorks 
owners can upgrade to 
Video Works II for $100. 
Send your check, VISA 
or MC order along with 

Create animation on your Macintosh with 
VideoWorks'M II. Take any artwork you have and 
create animated presentations, storyboards, educa
tional courseware, point of sale displays or music
videos. From MacroMind® Inc., the creators of 
MusicWorksn; M.U.n.n; Art Grabber~ ComicWorksn; 
GraphicWorksn; Maze Wars+ ™. 

your VideoWorks 
Movies disk. 

VideoWorks-11 © 1987 MacroMind~ Inc., 1028 W. Wolfram St, Chicago, IL 60657 
(3 12) 871 -0987. Comes with three disks: Program & Tutorials, Clip Amimation, 
Artwork & Movies and a GuldedTourtraining disk. Not copy protected. Distributed 
by Brl!lderbund Software. Ask your local dealer. 

Circle 781 on reader service card 
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markable user interface for 
simulating motion in three di
mensions. The DataGlove is 
just that-a glove that senses 
hand gestures and transmits 
them to an image on the Mac's 
screen. 

The glove is connected to 
a control unit that contains a 
position-and-orientation sys
tem, which records hand and 
finger movements. When you 
wear the g love and move your 
hand, a representation of a 
hand appears on the screen, 
duplicating your movements 
in real time. 

The DataGiove can be used 
in areas such as human-factors 
engineering (the science of 
interfacing humans and ma
chines) and telerobotics. It has 
already been used in conjunc
tion with 3-0 animation soft
ware from SimGraphics 
Engineering to simulate the 
movements of astronauts and 
equipmem in a proposed space 
shuttle module. The DataGlove 
Model 2, which operates with 
the Mac Plus, sells for $8200- a 
small price to pay for this type 
of simulation in the micro com-

puter world. 
Another unusual interface 

comes from Anatex. Personal 
Writer 15 is a handwriting rec
ognition system that translates 
written le tters into typed text 
on the Mac's screen. The sys
tem works with word pro
cessors, g raphics packages, 
spreadsheets, and page-layout 
programs. 

Personal Writer comes with 
a digitizing table t, a pen, and 
software that "learns" your 
handwriting. Numerous hand
writing files can be saved, al
lowing more than one person 
to use the inte rface. As you 
write a word or phrase o n pa
per, the text appears on the 
screen. 

Two versions of the system 
are available: PW 15 S requires 
you to print letters in a grid for
mat; the more flexible P\'(1 15 SL 
doesn't restrict you to the grid. 
In additio n, PW 15 SL not o nly 
reads your handwriting, but 
corrects your spelling with a 
100,000-word dictionary. P\'(1 
15 S sells for $895, and PW 15 
SL for $1395. 

To some, returning to hand-

The DataGlove bat~d can rotate a 3 -D Mac image tbrortgb tbree 
dimemio11s. More practical uses im;lruie remote-controlbat~dling 
of hazardous materials. 

Desig11ing an alphabet on Maclkarus is a mattet· ofpusbitrg and 
pulli11g on "handles" located on thejo11t's outline. 

writing might seem a step back
ward; but to others, drawing 
and writing with a pen instead 
of rolling a mouse and pecking 
at a keyboard might be the nat
ural way to compute. 

For more information, 
call MicroTouch Systems in 
Woburn, Massachusetts, at 
617/935-0080; VPL Research in 
Redwood Ci£y, California, at 
4151361-1710; and Anatex in Los 
Angeles at 213/556-0151. 
-Erfert Nielson 

Count 'Em, 
1563Fonts 

Everyone fam iliar with 
deskto p publishing is 
aware of the impor

tance of foms. But to some 
people, foms are of particular 
inte rest. Graphic artists may 
have demanding clients who 
need a specialized font for their 
company's logo, or a pub I isher 
may want to use fonts to give a 
publication a particular "feel." 

Up to now, most font-design 
systems have cost $100,000 or 
more, which is why the re are 
currently only 40 Ikarus font
design systems in the world. 

So it didn't go unnOticed when 
Ikarus software modules were 
displayed on a Mac II at the 
Seybold Desktop Publishing 
Conference in September. 

According to The Company 
of Boston, which represents the 
developer, URW of Germany, 
Maclkarus is a trial balloon to 
see if people want a Mac II fom
design syste m that has a world
wide reputation and 1563 asso
ciated fonts-which is probably 
two to three times the number 
available from most othe r 
supplie rs. 

Font design begins with the 
display of a single character, 
which is then modified to suit 
the designer. Key parts of the 
resulting characte r-such as 
serifs, points, and accents
are automatically stored and 
carried over to the rest of the 
alphabet. 

You can modify individual 
characters with the lkarus 
editing system by placing 
points on the font's outline that 
can be dragged to new posi
tions to create a new curve. 
The basic alphabet can then 
be expanded, condensed, ital
icized, changed in horizontal 
proportions, or given an our
line and shading. 

In addition, General Com
pute r recently introduced Fonts 

(continues) 
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More sophisticated desktop 
publishers are using Microtek 
desktop scanners with their 
IBM-PCs and Macintoshs 

OVER 15,00 0 Our family gives you room to grow 

D 
with the confidence that all members ESK:fOP wiUworktogethet: 

than any other. This was true Another reason why over 15,000 desktop 
in 1985 1986 and is still true PuBLISHERS publishers have made us# 1 is that 
in 1987,! Sev~ral indepen- Microtek products are more reliable, 
dent surveys have veri- and more feature-rich than 
fied this~ Over 15,000 MADE MicolorruK othe.rs: You can count.~n 
have ChOSen MiCrOtek ff I 1 n l'eCeJVtng more Capability 
manufactured scanners. 

1 
for your money with # Microtek. We are the choice of the serious 

Why do more people choose 
1 

user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call 
Microtek? One reason is Microtek's us to see why. 
product "family.' You can choose 
from four different image scanners; 
plus Optical Character Readers; plus 
Fax communication tools; plus Raster 
to Vector conversion software. 
•1rncmatlonal Data Corp. and Dataqucst rcpons. 

Macintosh is :1 registered trademark of .lpplc Computer.<. Inc. 
IIIli Is a registered trademark of l ntcmation:~l Business Machines CorJlOration. 

MICROTEK 
16901 South Westem Ave. 

Gardena, California 9024 7 
213-321-2121 800-654-4160 
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Plus-16 additional fonts for its 
300-dpi Personal LaserPrinter, 
which uses QuickOraw as a 
page-description language (an 
AppleTalk connect ion is in the 
works). Fonts Plus lists for $299 
and includes two additional 
headline fonts, Futura Extra 
Black and Cooper Black, plus 
five other foms, lTC Avant 
Garde, lTC Bookman, Century 
Schoolbook, lTC Zapf Chan
cery, and lTC Zapf Dingbats. 

Adobe Systems has also an
nounced six new typeface 
packages, bringing its Adobe 
Type Library to 147 individual 
foms. The average price per 
package is $185. 

CasadyWare's most popular 
font is now Calligraphy, which 
is compatible w ith PostScript. 
For 569.95 ( list), you receive 
Regency Script and Calligraphy 
Laser in 14-, 18-, 24-, and 36-
poim sizes, plus t ips about how 
to install and use the extra 
fonts. For more information, 
call The Company in Boston 
at 617/439-5346; General Com
puter in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, at 617/492-5500; Ado
be in Palo A lto, California, at 
415/852-0271; and CasadyWare 
in Carmel, Californ ia, at 
4081646-4660. 

Speeding Up 
YourSE 
~ Accelerator boards are 
~ typically used in image 

and signal processing, 
high-resolution displays, 3-0 
solid-color graphics, artificial 
intelligence, and large relation
al databases. 

Up to now, adding an acceler
ator board to your Macintosh 
SE cost S995 to $1899. But now 
you can speed up your SE using 
MacMemory's $599 Turbo SE. 
Although it uses basically the 
same 68000 processor normally 
found in the Mac SE, it runs at 
twice the speed-essentially 
doubling theSE's performance. 

Turbo SE doubles au SE's speed, 
giving users a taste ofiJigiJ pet·
forma11ce . Aflfl a matiJ copro
cessor for fast calculations. 

For $399, you can obtain 
even more speed. According to 
MacMemory, plugging a Motor
ola 68881 math coprocessor 
chip into the Turbo SE board 
allows programs that use the 
68881-such as Microsoft Ex
cel-to run up to five times fast
er during calculations. Pure 
math computations have re
portedly been clocked at 60 
times previous speeds. 

Levee's $395 CacheCard and 
the Turbo SE function similarly, 
except that CacheCarcl also 
includes a 16K RAM cache that 
feeds the most frequently used 
instructions and data directlv 
to the 16-l\:11-lz processor ratl~er 
than to the much slower pro
cessor on theSE's system 
board. 

At the high end of the accel
erator-board market is Levee's 
TransLink parallel processing 
system, which puts the power 
of the VAX 8600 mainframe 
into theSE or the Mac II. The 
heart of the TransLink svstem is 
the !NMOS Transputer....:a high
speed, 32-bit parallel proces
sor with a throughput of10 mil
lion instructions per second 
(MIPS), in comparison with the 
2.5 MIPS of the standard Macin
tosh II. Multiple Transputers 
can be plugged in to create a 
supercomputer throughput of 
200 to 300 MIPS, according 
to Levco. 

A TransLink starter kit retails 

for S2499 for the Mac II and 
S1899 for the SE, and includes 
a software tool kit. Addit ional 
Transputer modules cost from 
$1299 to $3499, depending on 
the module's clock speed; 
memory; and optional on
chip, floating-po int mad1 co
processor. 

For more information, call 
i'vlaovlemory in San]ose, Cali
fornia, at 408/922-0140; INMOS 
Corporation in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, at 303/630-
4000; or Levco in San Diego, 
California, at 6191457-2011. 

Shhh, 
Don't Tell the 
Competition 

• 

Harvey Andres has 
kept his secret weapon 
secret about as long as 

he can. Now rhe word 's gett ing 
around to the competition that 

he's using a Mac to win con
tracts in an unusual way. 

Andres-of Andres and Asso
ciates in Bethel Island, Califor
nia-bought a 512KE two years 
ago to create client mailing 
lists. Soon after, he began ex
perimenting w ith MacPaint. 

Before long he realized he 
could use the program tO de
sign food- and beverage-indus
try processing plams. With 
MacPaint Andres could easilv 
depict conveyor belts, bottlin.g 
machines, and their enclosures, 
and then prim the results on an 
ImageWriter. 

It was a good idea that gat 
better when Andres began 
raking his Mac along when he 
visited diems. "We need three 
more feet bet ween the convey
or and that wall,·' a client might 
say. Andres would turn to his 
Mac and make the change with
in seconds, satisfying his eli
ems because their plants were 
designed " their way." 

Andres calls his secret client
aided design.. But it's nm a 
secret anymore. 

Harvey Andres wasn't shy about his 11ew Mac, so be took It a long 
wi:Je1J visiting clients. Everything we1Jtji11e till one crusty worker 
si:Joutefl, '~h-e we buying a conveyor line or a computer?" 
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~National 
~Semiconductor 

We were ready 
for the Mac IT ost 

before they were. 
INTRODUCING THE 
NS8/16 MEMORY 

EXPANSION BOARD 
FOR THE MACINTOSH II .... , 

National has been providing high
level add-in products for over a decade. 
We've helped well over a hundred thou
sand multi-tasking, multi-user business 
environments run faster and better. So 
even before Apple was ready with the new 
Mac!M II, we were ready with the expertise 
and technology to help it work harder. 

In fact, we viewed the Macintosh"" II 
as an 'open' invitation to provide power 
users with the right tools. And now we're 
proud to introduce the NS8/16 Memory 
Expansion Board. 

GET 4, 8, 12, OR 16 MBmS 
OF RAM FEATURING: 

• Apple/UNIX" (A/UX) compatibility. 
• RANI disk software. 
• Advanced NuBusiM support. 

Speed through memory hungry appli
cations like: CAD/ CAM. Desktop Publish
ing. High Resolution Graphics. Big 

~l:u:intosh and Mac are trademark.~ of Apple C.omptll er, ln~ 

UNIX is a registered trademark of AT&T llcll Labs. 
NuUus is a trademark ofTe.xas lnstrumcms lnoorvoratcd. 
Q 1987 National Semiconductor Corp. 

Databases and Spreadsheets. Financial/ 
Accounting packages. And Al Program
ming. just to name a fe\\( 

ANDRUN A/UX 
MORE EFFICIENfLY 

High-end applications will11111 at top 
performance levels under A/UX. Without 
modi fications. And the NS8/16 remains 
completely transparent to the user. 

ln the Macintosh II operating system, 
the RAMdisk utility allm¥S an application 
to treat tl1e NS8/16 as one, or a series, 
of pseudo disk drives, accessing files at 
NuB us mem01y speeds. 

So memory intensive applications will 
go much faster. As \viii switching between 
applications. 

Circle 196 on reader service card 

ALL WITH QUALITY 
AND SUPPORT YOU CAN 

RELY ON 
Get a full 5-year warranty on the 

NS8/16. Backed by the leader in memory 
products. And customer se1vice. 

National is the company you should 
tl1ink of for add-in products. Now, with our 
NS8/16 Memory Expansion Board. And 
in the future- you can expect to see a 
whole line of add-in products for the Mac 11. 

It's experience that lets us make a 
promise like that. So now that you have 
the Mac 11 ready to run, you know who 
can help you see how far it can go. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL THE COMPATIBLE 
PRODUCTS GROUP AT 

800-345-4006 
OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALL 800-538-8510 

~National 
~ Semiconductor 
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Mac with Teeth 
With rhe versatility 
of the Macintosh com
purer, good software is 

somet imes used for applica
tions nor dreamed of by its 
developers. 7botbPics was 
developed by Class One Lim
ited in Tempe, Arizona, to pro
vide dentists w ith an easy way 
to enter their patients' informa
tion and run their practices. 

ToothPics pioneered the on
screen dental chart in which a 
dental assiswnt uses the mouse 
to select teeth and procedures. 
Older systems required that all 

The Macintosh helped f orensic 
experts identify airline crash 
victims quickly. 

emries be typed, a mistake
prone and time-consuming 
process. 

Or. Steven Smi th, chair of 
Northwestern University's fo
rensic dental section, saw a 
new application for TootbPics. 
Upon his request, Class One 
donated to the university a 
modified version of the pro
gram that allowed charring in
formation to be transferred as a 
text fi le. Standard database pro
grams could then be used to 
match existing dental records 
with human remains. 

When a major airline crash 
occurred in Detroit, D r. Allan 
Warnick , chief forensics Odon
tologist ofWayne County, Michi
gan, asked Dr. Smith and his 
colleague Or. Larry Pierce to set 
up and run forensic computers 
at the crash site. Apple imme
diately airlifted in two :VIae Ils. 

The Mac lis and several locally 
donated Macs were networked 
in the forensics hangar. The 
Macintosh l ived up to its repu
tat ion for ease of use: volun
teers were trained and charting 
demal records w ithin an hour 
of ar riving. 

Wi th the aid o f Tooth Pies' 
charts and a list of most proba
ble matches (generated on 4tb 
D imen sion bv database e:>q)ert 
Forrest Lorz of Maryland), the 
forensics special ists began to 
identi fy the victims. 

One FBI expert, upon seeing 
the devastation of the crash, 
had estimated that it would take 
three weeks before all the re
mains could be returned to the 
families. But in this case, the 
forensic team completed the 
crash site identifications w ithin 
six davs of the accident- 129 of 
the 15,6 victims were identified 
bv dental records. 
·"This is the first time that 

computer dental graphics have 
been applied to assist forensics 
in a large-scale d isaster," said 
Class One president Bert Cut
ler. "We are pleased that our 
dental office product could be 
adapted and used in such a 
high-pressure environment. 

"Forensics is not an area that 
one would normally associate 
w ith business software, and it 
has been grat ifying to be able 
to serve these famil ies:· 

Seeing Sounds 

fl Using a Mac, it 's now 
possible ro becw a 
room even before 

it's built-a real advantage for 
acoustical engineers who 
might be called on to design 
anything from a home enter
tainment center to a con-
cert hall. 

Using a new program called 
Modele1; a sound engineer can 
convert drawings of a room's 
shape and information about 
its building materials into a 
model of its acoustical proper-

Tom Bit·kle couducts a nouexiste11t orcbestra . No sound source 
is n ecessaty because bis acoustic simt~lation progra m needs 
only a Mac. 

t ies. The engineer can then 
alter this model ro achieve a 
representation of the desired 
acoustical environment. 

First Modeler enables the 
engineer to situate up to 100 
groups of electronic speakers 
on rhe plans using a cl ick-drag 
procedure. Speakers are posi
tioned using three-dimensional 
coordinates. 

Modeler then calculates di
rect-field, reflected, or direct
plus-reflected sound prior to 
producing a presentation-qual
ity graph that superimposes a 
sound-pressure-level map on 
the floor plan. Modifications 
can be made to speakers, room 
dimensions, and materials ro 
"tune" the room for the desired 
sound. 

"Modeler makes an excel lent 
sales tool because clients get 
involved in design ing their own 
sound systems, using easily un
derstandable graphs,·· says Tom 
Birkle of David L. Adams Asso
ciates in Denver, Colorado. 
Birkle codeveloped the acousti
cal simulat ion program w ith 
Bose Corporation, which li
censes it to more than 200 com
mercial sound contractOrs and 
desig n firms worldwide. 

i\1/odeler works on every-

thing f rom a 512K to a Mac II, 
where it r uns about five times 
faster than it does on a Plus 
because of the :vtac I I's math 
coprocessor. For more informa
tion, call Bose in Framingham, 
Massachusetts, at 617/879-7330. 
- Craig O'Donnell 

Big Screens, 
New Choices 

• 

Five new entr ies inro 
the black-and-white 
large-screen market 

bring Mac enthusiasts new 
capabilities. 

Perhaps the most dramatic of 
these new offerings also has 
the smallest screen: 17 inches, 
versus 19 inches for the other 
four. But what E-Machines' The 
Big Picture IQ lacks in size, it 
makes up in image quality by 
br inging the Mac II 256 levels 
of gray, compared w ith the one 
level of gray displayed on a 
Macintosh Plus or SE. High
quality photographs can now 
be scanned, displayed on the 
screen, modified electronical ly, 
and then pasted into page 

(continues) 
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Quick. Pick the workstation. 
It's the M acintosh"' II with the big, high-resolution, 
high-performance 19" display. 

Availa ble only from Super Mac Technology. 
G ra phics power that turns a great computer into a 

g reat workstation. The result: The ultimate system 
for running M ac software. Because it is, simply, 
the ultimate M ac. 

How to create the Macintosh workstation: 
Just install one of our workstation video board s in 

any M ac TI slot. 
Then connect your monitor. Turn on the power, and 

you' re running. No special software. No jumpers. 
For color, our Spectrum 1" system brings you 1024 x 

768 resolution with up to 256 glorious colors at once, 
from a pa lette of over 16 million . Or 8-bit gray scale, 
ifyou wish. 

For monochrome, you get even greater resolution of 
up to 1365 x 1024 pixels with our low-cost Grapltix,.,. 

19" 
Spectmm qffers double tltr 
visual area qfii!JP!e's color 
displaJ~ So )VII sre murlt, 
much more rifJ'Ollr work. 

system. That means that :Vlacintosh ca n display a 
two-page spread with room to spare. llnd you can still 
read the fi ne prim! 

Because Super Mac video boards a re program
mable, you can even sta r t small and upgrade la ter. 
Choose from Apple's 640 x 480 monitor, or choose 
an 800 x 600 mul tisync-type monitor for 50% more 
resolution. O r for the ult imate works tation, choose 
Super M ac's 1024 x 768 19" workstation moni tor. 

See Super Mac video before you commit 
to any video for your Macintosh II. 

Only Super Mac video gives you highest resolution. 
Only Super Mac video gives you your choice of 

monitors, up to 19 inches. 
Only Super Mac video runs all the standard Mac

intosh software and AIU X , Apple's implementation of 
the U NIX operating system. 

(And for specialized broadcast applications, we've 
even included genlockable NTSCoutput. ) 

See Super Mac video at your neares t Super Mac 
video dealer. And see the difference between a great 
computer and a great workstation. 

_:>~~f~~ 
295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043, (·1-15) 964-888'1 
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makeup applications fo r maga
zine-quality results. The Big 
Picture IQ lists for $2895 and 
offers 1024- by 808-pixel 
resolution. 

Although the LaserView from 
Sigma Designs offers only four 
levels of gray, with 1664-by-1200 
resolU[ion, it's capable of e mu
lating workstation performance 
- resulting in 11 times the num
ber of pixels displayed on a 
Mac SE screen. The LaserView 
lisrs for $2395 for the Mac II 
and $2295 for the SE. 

Another ultra-high-resolu
tion d isplay is the Vista 1600 
from Corne rstone Technology, 
wh ich features 1600-by-1280 
resolution and costs $2195 . 
Also listing for $2195 is the Vi
king 1 by Moniterm, which is 
plug compatible with the Mac 11 
and theSE (and with IBM's PC, 
XT, and AT) and features 1280-
by-960 resolution. 

Looking a lor like the Vista 
1600 is Radius's $2395 Two Page 
Display (TPD). But don't be 
tooled, Radius o nly borrowed 
the bezel around the front edge 
- the insides are completely dif
ferenr. The TPD offe rs 1152-
by-864 resolution and simulta
neous use of theSE's screen- a 
feature Radius introduced a 
year ago with its Full Page 
Display. 

The TPD also has a numbe r 
of unique features built into the 
hardware: tear-off menus for all 
programs, a magnifier, an en
larged menu bar, and the ability 
to bridge the two screens so 
the cursor flows from the TPD 
to the Mac screen without 
interruption. 

For furthe r information, call 
E-Machines in Tualatin, Ore
gon, at 503/692-6656; Sigma 
Designs in Fre mont, California, 
at 4151770-0100; Cornerstone 

Technology in San j ose, Califor
nia, at 408/433-1600 ; Monite rm 
in Minnetonka, Minnesota, at 
612/935-4151; and Radius in San 
jose at 408/434-1010. 

The Profits 
Motive 

11 Button Down Soft
ware 's Profits prom
ises to be a program 

that will sell Macs to a group 
previously thought to be thor
oughly e ntre nched in the MS
DOS environme nt Prqfits will 
appeal to stockbroke rs and ac
tive traders because it offe rs 
technical tools that have not 
previously been available on 
any personal compute r. 

Prqfits instantly creates 
charts that can be customized 
in a wav that's both innovative 
and consiste nt with the Mac in
terface. It even coins a fe·w new 
terms in the process; cbart 
su ites is one . Chart suites pre
set the program to open as 
many as six prespecified types 
of charts at once, or the same 
type of chart for sL'< difterenr 
stocks, commodities. mutual 

·funds, or indexes. 
Quotes can be downloaded 

from Dial/Data o r CompuServe 
direc tly intO specified charts 
and printed in a number of 
ways. The charts are en larged 
when printed in order to take 
advantage of paper size; one or 
more charts can also be printed 
on a single page. 

Pro_fits allows you to set 
alarms, so that a bulle t will au
tomatically be placed on your 
charts to ale rt you to wharever 
activit ies you specify. 

The Mac I I brings out the full 
potential of this program , with 
its larger screen size and its 
customizable color environ
ment that can be tter distinguish 
be tween diffe rent tre nd lines 
on the same chart. 

Although the package does 
include some basic information 
about technical analysis, it's re
ally desig ned for the serious 
trader- if only because of its 
price. But with a staggering 
number of customizable charts, 
as well as the refined t rend and 
momentum ind icators available 
for the first t ime to personal 
computer users, the $495 price 
could be money well spent for 
a portfo lio manager in need of 
technical too ls.-Lindajoan 
Kaplan 

' 4i File Edit Enulrons Tools Charts Custom Info 

I I - 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 ... , 

10000 ·-·-·-·-·-·-·······- ···----·- .. - , _ -·-·-·-· .. ···- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ··- ........ ...... ,_,_ - ·- ·-·-·· ·- - - ---·-·-·-·--·-...... - ..... ·--·-·· .. ··-·-·-·-·- ··-·--·- ·- - ·-····-·-·-·-·-

; ~ 0 0 .•. -· •. ···-·-·-·· .•.• - .••.••.• -·-·- -·- - -· ---.•.•...• ·-·--•. - ··-··-·- ·· ···-·-·--·-·- ·-·-·-·- -·- ··-.- - - --·-·· - --·-·-·-·-·-··---·-· 

:50000 ---·-·--·--------·--------

4:1000 ----·- ·- ·- ··- --------·- ·- ··--·-- ·-·· 

40000 ·---------- -----------·-·- - ·- ---·- .... - .. 

3:1000 .•.. - ·--·- ···---- -·- - - ·-·-···· ·· ·· ·-·- ··-·-

30000 ·· ··---·-·-· . ····- -······ --·- ······· ···--·- ·-

2~000 .. ···- ·- ·-·-·· ··- ·-··-· ··- -·- • ······-·--·-·-· ..•• -·-··---·----··· ···---·----·-·------·- -·-- -·-·-·--·--···--··- - ·-·-·-·-·-·-·----·· ·----

20000 - - --·-·-... · ·-·-·---·-··· - ·· •.•••.•.• ··- . ··- ··-··· ····---·---···- -·- -·--· ·-----··-.. ·-·-- -·----··· ·--····-····-·- ··-· ··-· ··-·-·········· 

1 ~000 ··------ ·--·-·-·-·---·-··-· • · ·-·-··-·- - • -·-·-··---·----·-···-·--·----··------·--·--·-·-·--·-- .. - --·--··---··-·-·-·-·-·--·-----· 
10000 - ·--- ---·- -·- -·-- --·------·- -··-- -. -·-·-·- ·-·------·--·- -·-·-·- ·--·-·-·---------- -·- ·· ·---··-··--·-·-- ·-- - -------

~000 -------·-·-·-----·--------·--. -- -·-·---·-·-·--·--·-·-· ---- ----------- --------- ---·---------

0 -----------·-- --·----- ----- • --·------ - -·-:-- -----·--------· · ----------------
~ r ~ 

No, tbis isn't a chart of Black Monday's stock crasb- but it could 
bave been. Serious technica l traders p redict tb e f uture using 
Profits' cba1·ts. 

Because]ob'n Farago looked 
ahead, students caJJ now plug 
-into a network easily. 

Mac Law School 

B Five years ago, when 
jo hn Farago and two 
others founded the 

City University of New York 
(CUNY) Law School at Queens 
College ro specialize in teach
ing public interest law, they 
knew computer access was 
going to be impo rtant to faculty 
and students alike. So Farago 
insisted that the campus's one 
build ing be wired as if data 
were a ut il ity-just like electri
city- with computer-network
access outle ts throughout. 

Last summe r, the school"s 
computer syste m was rebuilt 
from scratch. Now there are 150 
Cvlacintoshes, 27 LaserWriters, 
70 DEC Rainbows, and 3 DEC 
MicroVAX I I computers ready 
to accommodate about 450 stu
dents ancl 150 faculty and staff 
me mbers. 

All these compute rs are at
tached to the CUNY computer 
ne t\vork, an Ethernet backbone 
connecting 16 AppleTalk ne t
works (configured with Far
allon·s PhoneNet and accessed 
with Kinetics' FastPath) to the 
CvlicroVAX systems. With Pacer's 

(cominues) 
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The keyboard enhancer lor your Macintosh 
"OuicKeys is the sort ot outstanding product that you recognize 

instantly as a Mac classic; an ess!!ntial product for every Mac in your office." 
Bob Perez, Business Evangelist, Apple Computer, Inc. 

mn CalendarMakerTI.I 
Presentation quality calendars. 
"It you use calendars, you need CatendarMaker" 
- Nibble Mac. October 1967 

DiskToiiO 

A portable finder. 
"Disk Top may well be the best desk accessory 

I've ever owned; I use it more than any 
other. ... this may be the best 

value in Macintosh software today." 
Max Vizla, The MACazine, November 1987 . 

• 

• "Every year I have the same problem: 
tinding the ideal calendar. .. 
In answer to this universal dilemma 
CE Software has published CalendarMaker." 
MacWorld, March 1987 

• 4-1/2 Mouse rating. MacUser, December 1986 

• Enter events manually or import from 
programs including: MORE!n.t. SideKickT", 
BatteryPak™, SmartAiarms'"· Export 
calendars to MacWrite, MacPaint, MacOraw, 
PageMaker and others .. Just $49.95 

4-1/2 Mouse raling-MacUser, August 1987. 

• with OiskTop you can find, copy, move, 
rename, create folders, and more without 
ever leaving the document you're working in. 

• Disk Top contains the most powerful yet easy 
to use "Find" command available on the 
Macintosh. Hard drive users love it. Just $49.95 

Vlsll your reW!11 or u'l (800) S2H613 for VISA or f.Ustertord Ordfrs 
To p::tCIU$1 by matl 5rnct VISA 0t MasterCvd 'Mth exp.ra~ CUI!. 
cllecJt or m011ty O<du w.tli1911<0IIrim amount plus S2 00 shopp'ng and 
i\lnd.1ng fet each product orderfd to Ct Sottt.'Ve, 801·73rd Strttl, Des Matnes,lowa 50312 
For kiiOtmahon cal (515) 224·1995 
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?Clink, students access DEC's 
E-mail program, VAXmail, to 
send messages to faculty mem
bers. They can also transfer 
files between the Mac and 
VAX systems. 

In addition to accessing the 
~icroVAX systems, students 
use the Mac for word process
ing, desktop publishing, and 
communications. Each of the 
11 section libraries at the 
school has four Macs used spe
cifically to access Westlaw, a law 
database. 

Software programs are avai l
able on two of CUNY's Apple
Share file servers, one of which 
is a Mac 11 w ith an 80MB hard 
disk. Programs and documen
tation are also kept in the 
school 's main library for stu
dents to check out as necessar y. 
In the study areas- student · 
cubicles and even the main l i
brary desks-network connec
tions are plentiful so that stu
dents can bring in their own 
computers to conneC[ to the 
school 's network.- Brita /vleng 

The Complete 
HyperCard 
Handbook 

Some software pro
grams have al l the 
luck. For instance, 

on the day HyperCard was 
released, an equally ground
breaking guide book was made 
available. While Bill Atk inson 
and fr iends were inventing Hy
perCard, Danny Goodman was 
right there, trying out the re
sults and writing them up in 
The Complete HyperCard 
Handbook. The purpose of 
this collaboration was ro de
mysti fy a complex and hard-to
describe program. 

HyperCard 's dual nature 
makes the task of composing 
a worthwhile handbook even 
more challenging. On its face, 
HyperCard provides a versatile 

method of constructing a clara
base you can easily navigate 
using visual cues. Under Hy
perCard's surface is a language 
called HyperTalk, which Atkin
son cowrore w ith Dan Winkler. 
HyperTalk is an almost conver-

: ·-.·; .. :: 

sari~~ai ~r~~-~-~~m.ing lan-
guage that makes creating 
Macintosh programs possible 
for all of us. HyperCard, in ef
feC[, allows you ro fiddle under 
the hood of the elegant Macin
tosh interface. 

The Complete HyperCard 
Handbook ser ves both power
ful functions admirably. It's a 
tome of 700 pages, fluff-free 
and exhaustive. lt treats such 
subjects as the mechanics of 
making cards and assembling 
them into stackware; creating 
links; and writing instructions 
in HyperTalk. 

Goodman's book also pro
vides in-depth coverage of an
other Hype1·Card surpr ise: a 
multifeatured paint program. 
Even if you don't normally use 
paint programs, you'll find 
yoursel f creating graphics in 
HyperCard regular ly. 

Although The Complete Hy
perCard Handbook was not 
meant to be a reference book 
per se, it can be used as one. I 
was involved in a small group 
whose task was to convert the 
entire Whole Eartb Catalog 
into many thousands of Hyper
Cards. We were able to pick up 
a number of rips from the 
Handbook. 

HyperCard, with its tools
for-making-tools str ucture, is 
simply one Macintosh program 
that you won't be able to exploit 
fully w ithout supplemental 
help. For the immediate future, 
this is the book to get. 
- Kevin Kelly 

MacCrayor 
CrayMac? 

a According to Brand 
Fortner, special pro
grams coordinator at 

the University of Illinois's Na
tional Center for Supercomput
ing Applications (NCSA), the 
center is "bringing supercom
puter power to the masses." 
Well , at least to those owning a 
Mac and some communications 
software. That's all it takes to 
plug into the center 's new Cray 
X-i\·IP/48 for a connection that 
puts the Mac at the forefront of 
computerized scientific 
research. 

Here's how the Mac-Cray in
ter face works: when you log 
on, the Cray appears as a w in-

er programs. Supercomputing 
results have never been so easy 
or convenient. 

The Cray's present operating 
protocol w ill be replaced by 
the Cray Finder, a simpler, icon
based environment like the 
Mac's. In addition, users will 
have access to the NCS/\s new 
image-processing program Im
agetool, which anticipates the 
move from numbers (bytes) to 
images (megabytes) as the 
basic unit of computerized sci
entific data-a move that's nec
essary because of the almost 
incomprehensible volume of 
numbers yielded tl1ese days by 
scientific research. 

Astrophysicist Mike Norman 
developed Imagetool to inter
pret h is unmanageably com
plex data about extragalactic 

A shock wave from an explodi11g s11pernova moves doW1J tbro~tgh 
iutergalactic clouds, changiug tbelr sbapes and possibly causing 
tbeform atimz of new stars, new galaxies, aud new worlds. 

dow (or windows) in Multi
Finder. Instead of an applica
tion program, however, each 
w indow leads you into a ses
sion on the Cray. You can pre
pare processing jobs on the 
Mac, send them via NCSA lelnet 
to the Cray for processing, ger 
the results up to 100,000 times 
faster than w ith a Mac, and then 
cut and paste the data into oth-

jets. The program translates 
that data, wh ich would other
wise take a bewilder ing matrix 
of graphs to represent, into 
graphic simulations in motion. 

lmagetool, along w ith the 
Cray Finder, should be pan of 
the l'vlac-Cray interface in just a 
month or two. Even at its pres
em stage, however, the inter
face is like starting up a Volks
wagen and finding yourself fly
ing a jet. -David Dobbs 
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The 

free 1 otter. 

AMARAY 
Media Mate3 

Holds 30 3%'' 

$7.95 
w ith lock 

$9.95 

~ MicroComputer 
~U~~ Accessones.lnc. 

Deluxe Rolltop File 
Holds 55 3%'' 

$15.95 
with lock 

$17.95 

disk• book_rram MlcroStore .. 

Disk Book 10 .... $9.95 
Holds 10 3%'' 

Disk Book32 . .. $19.95 
Ho lds 32 3%'' 

Disk Book Plus ... $19.95 

Available 
in 

Blue 
Red 

Burgundy 
Grey 

Ho lds 16 3%'', Plus M a nuals, Pens , etc. 

Just Got Better! 
free 1 offer. 

SQNY.oR 8V2" SS/DD 
100+ 

1.091.02 
mBXBit 8V2" DS/DD 1.59 1.49 
Call for Larger Quantity Discounts 

20+ 100+ 

DA.TA.TECH 3%'' SS/DD .99 .95 
3%'' DS/DD 1.19 1.15 

DISKETIES 
Boxed In Tens- Minimum Order: 20 

Holds 90 3%'' 

$26.95 
Holds 135 3 %'' 

$36.95 

Order Now 7 am to 6 pm Pacific Time 
10 am to 3 pm Saturdays 

1 (800) 351-BEST sJ~~~fia 
1 (800) 451-BEST In California 

FAX (408) 435-3002 
Get your FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order 

Minimum Order: Orders under our $25.00 minimum will be 
charged a $2.00 handling fee. 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D. or 
Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, government agencies 
and schools may send In purchase order on a Net 30 Day basis. 
C.O.D. orders add $4.00. No sales tax outside CA. 
Shipping Charges: Shipping charges are $3.00 per1 00 diskettes. 
Accessories and other items are charged a flat $3.00 charge per 
order(withln the Continental U,SJ.APO, PPO,AK, HI, PR and 
Canada orders add an ad dillon 10% to cover PAL and insurance. 
All other International orders must be accompanied by a Visa or 
MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal charges. 
Warranty: In no event shall Best Computer Supplies be liable or 
responsible for Incidental or consequential damages of any kind. 

Satisfaction Is guaranteed on all products . 

...... EHMAN 
...... ENGINEERING, INC. 
BOOK Disk Drive 
·Totally Silent 
·LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running) 

·Compact, style 
matches Mac 

·12 month warranty 

$199.00 

Mao-Pace 
Boxed in 50's- Labels Included 

SONYoR maxell. 
50 + 100+ 400i 

31/2'' SS/ 00 .99 .95 .89 
31/2'' OS/ 00 1.291.251.19 

Baal: 3'h" SS/ DD 
31h" DS/ DD 

50+ 100+ 400+ 
.11 .16 .JQ 

1.01 1.05 .11 

Mouse-Pad In Black
Blue-Grey- Brown- Red 

Mouse Houae 
Add a b it o f 
Perso na lity $5.95 

Tef·OIIdea 
Teflon Mouse Feet 

Make Your 
M o use Glide . 

$2.95 

to your Mac. 

$5.95 

Beck-Tech 
Fanny 
Mac 
Cooling Fan 
prolongs Mac life . 
Coo ls by 50° 

or more . 

$74.00 

NeW,.,! MOA• O F TH• a•sT MAC ACC•BBOAI•B + over 700 more can be found in our new 52 page full color catalog for just $2.00 
ItS 

Turbo 2400 Mac- Modem Mac Carl'{ing Case . . . . $55.00 OataShiald 200 Wan Mac Plus to lmagewriter 8 
• 2400/1200/300 bps Mac Plus Carl'{ing Case . .. 59.00 Back-up Pll'MlrSourte $299.00 8' Computer Cable ... $12.50 
· Fully Hayes Compatible 
· Speed Upgradeable to 4800, lmagewriter I Cany. Case .. 49.00 Copy II Mac Sohware. . . 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem 

9600 and 19,200 bps Mac& Keyboard Cover . .. 12.50 CurlisUniv. PrinterStand . .. 14.95 8' Computer Cable . . . .. -12.50 
• 5 Yr. Warranty • Help Screen Mac Plus & Key. Cover. . . . 12.50 Glare/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Outlot . 

$249.00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~e lmagevvriteri& II Cover . . . . 7.50 3Y2'' Head Cleaning Ki t. .. 9.95 Surge Protecuon ..... 19.95 
Circle 373 on reader service card 

lmagevvriter Ribbons e 
Black (2-51 3.45 (6 +I 2.95 
Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 ?'@I 

lmogewriter II 4 Color. . . 13.95 
Maclnkar Ribbon Reinker. . . 44.00 
Maclnkar Black. lnk. l2 oz.) . . . 3.00 
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Some may call it electronic slide storage. Btll the ability to paste 
16.8 million colors into a page layout bas major implicatto11s. 

Great Color, 
Lots of Storage 

Every once in a while, 
technologies come ro
gethe r and wonder-

ful things happen. This time, 
they're happening to color 
on the Macimosh. 

Color began on the Mac II 
with Apple's video card, which 
displays up to 256 colors on the 
screen-very impressive. The n, 
as soon as Apple began ramp
ing up production of the II , we 
heard about video cards of
fering up ro 16.8 million colors. 
The result was photographic
quality images suitable for 
many demanding applications. 

Think of the potential mar
ket: all those magazines, cata
logs, advertisements, news
letters, brochures, annual 
reporrs ... even newspapers. 
They could use more color at 
reduced cost if they could com
puterize the processing and 
pasteup of color images. 

But because each color im
age can require 1- to 4MB of 
memory, lots of mass storage 
was needed. Now, that storage 
technology is coming ro the 
Mac in the form of optical 
memory called WORM (write 
once, read many), which can 
hold 50 gigabytes of informa-

tion in a changer that holds 50 
WORM d isks. 

MicroDynamics is putting it 
all together using a 24-bit color 
video card from Raster Ops. 
Here's how it works. A color 
slide is scanned, and the elec
tronic image is d isplayed on a 
Mac II using the video board. 
The image is the n stored on the 
WORM drive. Later, the image 
is recalled to the screen, pro
cessed , cropped , and pasted 
into a page layout. Other soft
ware will create the color sep
arations, and the resulting 
negatives will be ready for the 
pressroom. For further infor
mation, call MicroDynamics in 
Silver Springs, Maryland, at 
301/589-6300 or Raster Ops in 
Cupertino, California, at 
408/446-4090. 

This Little 
dBase Went to 
Market 

Finally, afte r being an
nounced over a year 
ago, Ashton-Tate's 

dBase Mac is on deale r shelves. 
The program supports color on 
the Mac II and utilizes files d i
rectly from or her dBase appli
cations-important because the 

dBase family makes up over 60 
percent of the United States re
tail database market, according 
to Ashton-Tate. 

Much of dBase 's success can 
be credited to the hundreds of 
developers who have written 
cusrom applications since 
dBase II was introduced for 
CP/l'v1 computers in 1982. These 
developers haven't been forgot
ten in dBase Mac, which in
cludes a "protect" mode to 
keep users from alte ring the 
custom-written code. A run
time version of dBase Mac is 
being prepared so ~pplications 
can be utilized by a qeveloper's 
clients without their having to 
buy the mo re expensive dBase 
Mac. 

Using dBase Mac, you can 
export and import data ro and 
from Microsoft Excel, Micro
soft File, 1-2-3, Omnis 3 Plus,' 
Double Helix, and Framework, 
all via ASCII text files. 

Former versions of dBase re
quired learning a high-level 
programming language. But 
through use of the Macintosh 
graphics interface and exten
sive pop-up menus and dialog 
boxes, dBase Mac performs 
many database functions with
our requiring programm ing. 
That doesn't mean a manual 
won't be needed-as with any 

I 1111 turndrJUI\ Uww Snap~tm t 

complicated program, there's 
much to explain. If needed, the 
programming language is avail
able for direct database 
manipulation. 

Ashton-Tate maintains that 
while all other Macintosh data
bases provide only one-way 
relationships between data, 
dBase Mac is a truly relational 
database because it establishes 
two-way relations between var
ious fields. Other features of
fered by dBase Mac include a 
virtually unlimited number of 
files and reports with custom 
formatting and graphics. 

The $495 price of dBase Mac 
positions it squarely against 
Odesta's Double Helix and 
Blyth's Omnis 3 Plus. Higher 
up the price ladder is Acius's 
4th Dimension, which lists for 
$695 and offe rs multiuser func
tionality for networked 
applications. 

Early purchasers of dBase 
Mac reported they were unable 
to get the application templates 
manual and disk promised on 
the warranty registration card. 
Ashto n-Tate told Macworld that 
it was indeed unable to supply 
the manual and disk until some 
two months after shipping the 
program. For mo re information, 
call Ashton-Tate in Torrance, 
California, at 213/329-8000. o 

dBase Macfeatures an advanced relational database. Its reports, 
designed using drawing tools, can include photos, drawings, and 
bit-mappefl images for a customized look. 
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Whether it's a two-page letter 

or a 100-page report, the whole 
point of writing is to get to the 

point. And 
nothing 
gets you 
there 
faster than 
Microsoft® 
Word, 
Version 3. 

That's because Word is not 
your ordinary word processor. 
In fact, it's not a word processor 
at all. 

Word is the MacintoshTh1's first 
document processor. 

And it's specifically designed 
to take you from outline to out
put, without getting you bogged 
down in details. 

That's why you'll find a combi
nation of powerful features in 

Word you won't find 
anywhere else. 

Like an integrated 
outliner for 
orgamzmg your 
thoughts. And for 
rearranging pages of 
paragraphs with a simple click 
of the mouse. 

Likewise, a simple mouse click 
is all you need to check and cor
rect your spelling, using Word's 
built-in, customizable 80,000-
word dictionary. 

Plus you can preview and 
adjust page layouts before you 
print. Customize menus, so the 
files, fonts and formats you need 
are always at hand. Even assign 
Word the time-consuming chore 
of generating a complete index 
and table of contents. 

All critical, professional fea
tures that strip hours off the task 
of turning rough thoughts into 
crisp, persuasive documents. 

For more speed, 
lfvrd lets JVJU tlup/icate all mouse 

jimclion.f from the keyboard. 



But the real power 
)f Microsoft Word comes +-,.,. .......... 

he major time-saving features 
tvailable while you input, edit 
tnd format your work. 

Advanced features, like com
nand and accelerator keys, that 

rugnu t concontnwcn or ownor~ m 
u lingle •r;• group with 12.7 
,-r&enl , The combined ng• gro up 
of 25-54 fCCOun tsd lor tho gr~a rul 
conctmtrsllon of tolltl blcycls l llltts 
with 55.4 pncenJ. 

::~~~~·.!~/:'fn~:~~ron t~oi~~~,:o,: 
;~~iJ~:~~~"IJp; 'fkS:~l~~?4~lc~~! 
cat~Qotlu. Sltlu arD relttt fvoly 

~~~~,:~.~~~nrf~c:"~s-~~); ~~,: 
11 • lgnfrlcant gJv• n rffe t.1ct that lhv 

~f~~;~~~~~lf '1,.~~11ol ·~gZ'·~~.J; 
11gmen1. 

Th• dlt cr•pancy btUwoen th• 

~~~:::,~;10~of:rrr;:rro~~"~mf'%'! 
cutrlnl r•u:trch finds m•y bo due 
to 1111 following; 

Vith style sheets, you can change f rom one format 
' another with just a click of tlw mouse. 

U~IMI!Iool"'l l lfA~·•;t~..,..W~~.WU:J..oolftt-. 

... ..,:. . ,..V<"'l'w'.l:,ru,_.-..AI. n.r~Wr.N• P<IItl'•"t' 

~tot.lh r""'U'"""".._,_.:.r..:O. r.J w~~Hio!• '""~MJ -· 
I'!Nih• li' r<>f"'la:lm. Uo ..,~ ·,. .. - ;\..,. ... l ....... ko,. 

..t.,... .,.".~""""'"llo~~ ~-~~,O,"'t~lWI•~~pril' 

~Kau ot~ .... .; t.--_., ,.,;l76 j tr.:w,.,Wot.. ,~o ..,.,.....,. 

1~}1); IIIIo Lo "P'~"'.l&lill..,. t, ... (.-J !hoi IN J~IIo:o .. ullt\..o, 

lo...,_t .. ~ l"-"'d !Yl:S-440#~ 

flo,..dloln.....,.ht\o"- IVioL.,....,It_.., ~ """"'Ot)"'o w 

..,p...;.-~ood llor CWT.e.l-o1oU.S.w,boro-N O\f>f.ll ... 

•U.:...Orf"o,.. .. ,J«Yir....,_OII.It_,.._,_.., 
~~,.. ... •JVs4>..-J<t.w.r 

• n-_. ........ """""' _,. ....... "'d4 J'f".AU)'-flll: ...... w 
• n......ow;n ....... ~ ..... ~~ ... .,.,... .. ,_. .. 
».. ........ ~---o.,M ,..p~...l 

iuplicate every mouse function 
N'hile you keep your hands on 
:he keyboard. Glossaries, for re
~alling frequently used text with 
1 few rapid keystrokes. Style 

sheets, for saving and reusing 
type styles and formats 
with a simple point and 

click. 
And obvious, but often 

overlooked time-savers, like 
the ability to 
select words, 

sentences or 
whole paragraphs 
at the touch of a 
button. 

What can 
Worddoforyou? 
The answer can 

WhatS the di/ference bet 'll't!en UVrd!s 
built-in speltmg corrector and a 
secretary with a dictionary? 1/ow 
about a couple of hours. 

be found at your local Microsoft 
dealer. For the address of one near 
you call (800) 541-1261,Dept. 865. 

Ask him to help you put Word 
to work in , Edll Wlndo• Wllfl( . 
prepartng 
your most 
complicated 
documents. 

= --I[[IDI!I![ I 
~~r-·...... And in no 

time at all 
Page preview sa•"eS you endless trips to the printer 

You'll ~each becau.re )VJU can revise page breakr and margins 
.1.' before you print. 

your own conclusions. 

MicrosoftWord 
Microsoft is a re,::istcrcd trade mark of Microsoft Corpor.1tio n. 

Macintosh is a trade mark of Apple Compurer. lnc. 
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by David Ushijima 

N etworks, we have 
been [Qld, are the wave of the future. Sun 
touts the network as tbe machine, and 
Apple's John Sculley predic ts a shift to 
networks as the epicenter of computing 
power. The problem, though, is that net
works aren't as easy to get running as they 
are to sell. 

AtMacworld, we live on a network. 
From the moment our editors walk in each 
morning until our disk drives spin down 
for an evening landing, we meet in the 
electronic aisles that make up Macworld's 
AppleTalk link. 

Twenty-three people currently inhabit 
our networked office, including our East 
Coast Editor 3000 miles away in Boston 
(see "Who's on the Net"). More than hal f 
of these people are heavy network users, 
generating a steady flow of network mail , 
·corresponding over the network modem, 
and constantly transferring articles to the 
file server or spooling them lU the Laser
Writer. We even find time for an occasional 
session of Maze \Vars+ . 

Although it has taken a while, most of 
the staff now use the network as freely and 
as often as they do the telephone. How
ever, gening to this point wasn't easy. Our 
net construction was filled with twists and 
turns, the troublesome stuff nobody men
tions. Nothing was as simple as the manu
facturers would have us believe. 

Mail in a Box 
After LaserWriter printing, network 

mail is the service we use most often. In 
our office, dropping a memo on the seat 
of an editor's chair gets a quicker response 
than putting it in the in-box on his or her 
desk. Surprisingly, the network mail box 
now ranks on a par with the chair seat for 
most people. Editors have been known to 
respond to an electronic memo even be
fore sitting clown. 

In the year we've had lnterMail run
ning on a Mac Plus with an AST-4000 hard 
disk, the program has rarely crashed and 
has never permanently lost data-a resra-

ment to InterMail's design and the AST-
4000's durability. In fact the only major 
problem I've had w ith InterMail was when 
I plugged my Mac II into the net. So anx
ious was I to see the dazzling graphics that 
I completely forgot to check whether the II 
would run on the network. The problem 
was, it didn't. In trying to send mail, I dis
covered the Mac II would sporadically 
crash as soon as I pulled down the Intei·
Mail desk accessory. 

A quick phone call to Interact ive Net
work Technologies in Massachusetts uncov
ered the problem. We were running ver
sion 1.0 of the InterMail software; with the 
l\•1ac II we would have to upgrade to ver
sion 1.35. The InterNet fo lks were kind 
enough to rush out an update disk, but 
nevertheless it was another two days be
fore I could open my mailbox. 

Network Tip: New machines invari
ably require new versions of network soft
ware. Before adding Mac SEs or Mac lis to 
your network, find out from the manufac
turers if new versions of network soft ware 
are required. 

Creaks in the Night 
A network is one of those things you 

never think aboU£ until it starts misbehav
ing. In fact, when it's working smoothly the 
network is as invisible as it is silent. Our 
trouble began w ith a creak. 

After running AppleSbare 1.0 for nine 
months, the 80MB hard disk on which it 
ran started rattling. Cars warn owners of 
impending disaster in the same way, so it 
was no surprise when the rattle developed 
into a loud clatter. As you might have guess
ed, the disk crashed, bringing file service 
to a hair on the network. It's bad enough 
when a personal disk drive falters, but 
when the network file server quits, in
conveniences-and the blood pressure of 
our network manager-multiply, in our 
case by 23. 
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Avoiding Network Grief 
The answers to the most aggra
vating network problems can 
usually be traced ro the sim
plest things. Here's a list of 
practical tips that w ill make 
your day on Apple Talk run a 
little more smoothly. 

• Install Kensington Micro
ware's connector cl ips on all 
AppleTalk connectors. You'd be 
surprised how often a problem 
is due to a loose connection. 
We"ve wasted days tracking 
down the strangest problems, 
only to find a loose AppleTalk 
connector. 

• Remember to select both 
a service and a device using the 
Chooser. Choose the network 
service icon from the left side 
of the w indow, then choose the 
appropr iate device from rhe 
scrollable list. 

• Verify your user name in 
the Chooser. l f you recently 

copied a System file from some
one else, be sure to enter your 
own user name in the Chooser. 
By leaving the previous user 's 
name in the name field, you 
may prevent that user from log
ging on to a network service. 

• Check the Caps Lock tog
gle key. If you've been having 
problems logging on to a pro
gram that's protected by a case
sensitive password, be sure the 
Caps Lock key is up. 

• Pick a consistent user 
name for all your network ap
plications. For example, i f I reg
ister myself as "Eileen Drapiza·· 
in an application like l nteli"Hail. 
I should not register mysel f as 
"Drapiza, Eileen" or as ·'E. 
Drapiza" in AppleSbm·e. The 
Mac uses the name you enter in 
the Chooser to log on to each 
network ser vice. Consistency 
makes a big difference. 

Our first thought was to restore the 
file server from the image fi le we had 
saved on tape. But as luck or Mur phy's Law 
would have it, no matter what we tried, \·ve 
couldn't coax the MagNet 85X's built-in 
tape drive to read the rape. Coincidentally, 
Eileen, our network manager, had just re
ceived AppleSbare version 1.1. After read
ing through a list of bug fixes, and living 
through numerous AppleSbare crashes, 
we decided to upgrade. 

Check \vith the manufactu rer i f you 
want to back up an AppleSbare volume fi le 
by fi le. Several companies offer updates to 
their backup soft ware that will let you do 
this. Attempting to restore from a file-by
tile backup, however, usually means you 
lose the access privileges and ownership 
information from all folders and docu
ments. If you ru n without a network back
up device, remind users that they must 
back up their own files regularly. 

We ended up reinitializing the hare! 
disk and installi ng AppleSbare version 1.1 
from scratch. Fortunately we all hac! backed 
up our own data from the file server, 
prompted by flashbacks of the last 
disk crash. 

Network Tip: I f possible, test drive a 
hard-d isk fi le ser ver on a network before 
you buy ir. Tr y back ing up the server and 
restor ing its contents from tape. 
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New Life for Fractured Ears 
Even though upgrading to AppleSbare 

J.1 had done wonders for our faith in fi le 
servers, we (or more specifically Mark, 
who had to work with the clatter of the fi le 
server in the background) still had to con
rend with the rattle of the disk dr ive. 

Eventually we decided to replace the 
MagNer 85X with 1uDara's GigaCell, a 
300MB disk and rape drive designed from 
the start for reliability and heavy network 
use. The GigaCell is a product that looks 
and sounds the pan of a high-quali ty ma-

• i\·1ake sure you are runn ing 
the most cu rrenr version of the 
system files. Using d ifferent 
combinations of the System and 
Finder on one network can 
wreak havoc. Check w ith the 
network administrator for the 
latest System, Finder, and Laser
Writer fi les. I f you must boot 
from a disk containing an old 
System file, d isable AppleTalk 
on your workstation (f rom the 
Chooser). 

• 1\·1ake sure you've plugged 
the AppleTalk connector into 
the printer port. It 's easy to 
mistake the modem and the 
printer por t. If you pick the 
wrong one, you'll receive a 
message saying "Your docu
ment can't be printed. Make 
sure AppleTalk is instal led 
and a printer chosen." 
- Eileen DrajJiza 

chine. But even though the GigaCell is the 
type of product that instills confidence, it 
was nor w ithout its share of problems. 

Having made the decision to S\vap 
dr ives, we daisy-chained the GigaCel l to 
the MagNet 85X , hoping to copy al l our 
files. No luck. Both drives contained SCSI 
terminators, nei ther of which were accessi
ble from outside the case. Despite proving 
her dex ter ity with needle-nose pliers, and 
after logging enough hours to launch a sec
ond career as a technician, our network 
manager could nor successful ly chain the 
drives. We finally resigned ourselves to re
insta lling the fi le server software from 
scratch. 

Although we were now able to run 
AppleShare from the GigaCell , we sti ll had 
a problem. The drive contained 300MB of 
storage, but \ve could on ly access 150MB of 
it. Eric Herzog of NuDara explained that 
our drive actually contained two 150MB 
drives driven by a single SCSI control ler 
board. The current version of AppleSbare 



software, however, only recognizes one 
drive per controller. The plor thickened. 
The solution was for us ro upgrade ro a sin
gle 300MB drive, which NuDara agreed ro 
install. The 300MB drive would in turn re
quire a ROM change in rhe drive 's SCSI 
conrrol ler, so that we could start up from 
the hard disk rather than from a floppy
and the ROM upgrade was nor yet available 
from CDC. Finally, we decided ro run 
AppleShare C11 two 150MB DaraCel l drives. 

Network Tip: When shopping for a 
hard disk ro use as a file server, look for 
one designed w i th reliability and durability 
in mind. Pay attention to overall construc
tion quality. The mean-time-between-fail
ures figures for a drive often reflect how 
long a drive will last. Remember that on a 
network, the drive will be running contin
uously and will most likely get a heavier 
workout than a personal disk drive. If you 
plan ro chain drives ro the server, find out 
how easily you can remove the SCSI termi
nators and change the SCSI address. 

My Memo, Your Paper 
Everyone prints on the Laser\'X'riter 

and no one likes waiting. So our decision 
to install LaserShare, Apple's LaserWriter 
spooler, was a popular one-at first. Al 
though AppleSbare 1.1 ties up one Mac as 
the file ser ver, it lets you run a foreground 
program like LaserShare in return. For me 
this was great, because I had been running 
Think Technologies' LaserSpeed spooler 
on my Mac Plus. When I switched over ro 
the Mac II, however, the version of La
serSp eed I had (1.0) would continually 
crash. LaserShare cured my spooler 
withdrawal. 

Within an hour after our network 
manager instal led LaserSbare, a rather 
heated discussion developed around the 
printer. Previously, anyone could select 
Manual Feed from the Prim dialog box, 
start printing, and then race over to the 
printer and insert letterhead in the feeder. 
Now if you tried that you might get a let
rerhead version of someone else's rep orr. 
Once we d iscovered (and turned on) La
serShare's Bypass option, users could prim 
directly ro the LaserWriter, and things re
turned to normal. 

Network Tip: Allow users to select 
or bypass network services. Don't assume 
everyone will do things the same way on 
the network. Allow for as many variations 
as possible. One of AppleSbare's strengths 
is that it lets people do things in a variety 
of ways w ithout dictating how they should 
use the network. 
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Who's on the Net 
Our network co/meets 
tbe Macworld editors 
in San l·i·ancisco, tbe 
art department, and 
an editor in Boston 
Keeping 23 Macs, a 
Laser\Vriter Plus, a 
Netjl10dem, an Inter· 
Bridge, and an Apple· 
Share .file server run· 
ning smootb~)' bas 
been no easy job for 
our network 
administrator. 

Network Messages We Have Known 

A Your document ccn' t be print ed. Moke 
\..1[111 sure Apple Talk Is Installed and a printer 

is cho~en. 

Your conne ction 1ulth NclModcm 
~NctModem ' .. U1 2DD ~ hns been 
broken. 

([ Try To Reconnect I 
[DII Well.) 

An RppleTolk bridge change hod created an 
inconsist ency in the AppleShore Prep fi le. The 
AppteShore rrep fil e hos been repaired. Some 
stortup Information mou be lost. 

DK 

error tuu been generated by the LnserWriter driuer; 
t Is OK but con not be tJrlnted. 

0 Con·t open printer. 

Printing ' llntltlo!ll " 

To cancel, hold lJown the ~ k ey ond type a 
perlud (. ). 

If you accidentally plug the AppleTalk 
connector into the modem port, you'll 
get this error message when you try 
printing. 

If you see this one while you're online, 
it's time to move the NetModem out 
of reach. 

Shortly after installing the lnterBridge, 
our fi le server crashed. This is the 
message we got after rebooting the 
fi le server. 

It took us a day, but we traced this 
problem to a loose Apple Talk con
nector. The LaserWriter would appear 
and disappear from the Chooser's 
device list. Because we were using 
custom Apple Talk cabling, the cable 
was unterminated. 
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Boston, California 
By linking the Boston office to 
our network in San Francisco, 
we were able to expand our 
network services as wel l as our 
editorial coverage. But adding a 
remote bridge to :.m editor 3000 
m iles away proved to be as 
much a lesson in patience as a 
boon to our productivit y. 

A lthough several remote 
bridge products had been an
nounced, some as long as nine 
months ago, the Hayes Inter
Bridge was still the only one 
shipping. Even though the In
terBridge has been around for 
two years and was one of the 
first AppleTalk devices avail
able, that was no indication of 
irs maturity as a product. In 
fact, getting it running rook 
more time than l expected and 
uncovered a few problems. 

To starr w ith, most modems 
advenise themselves as Hayes
compatible, meaning that they 
implement a majority of the 
same commands found in 
Hayes modems. When it comes 
to connecting the lnterBridge 
to a modem, you should take 
Hayes-compatibil ity seriously. 
I spent the better pan of a clay 
trying to get two Novation Pro
fessional 2400-baud modems 
working with the lnrerBridge
to no avail. When l finallv tried 
two Hayes Smanmodem.-2400s, 
th ings went much more 
smoothly. 

That's not ro say that from 
then on installation was a 
breeze. Whi le most of the set
up procedures are straightfor
ward, the most annoying pan is 
having to program the modem 
by typing a series of cryptic 
commands. After typing these 
commands a few rimes, I got fa
mil iar enough w ith them to re-
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cite them in my sleep-never
theless, having to enter cr yptic 
commands is not Mac-like. 

After mak ing numerous 
voice calls to Boston and re
peatedly reprogramming the 
modem, we finally got the ln
terBridge working. It was noth
ing short of amazing when 
Brita, our East Coast Editor, first 
printed a document on our 
LaserWriter. The idea of send
ing a document to a printer 
3000 miles away somehow 
seems ridiculous, but it opens 
your eyes to the potential of 
net works. Shortly thereafter, 
we gotlnterMai / running over 
the InterBridge with no prob
lems at all. While network mail 
isn't fast, it's as effective be-
t ween offices as it is within the 
office. And even though Hayes 
doesn't recommend running a 
f·1Ie server over a remote 
bridge, we had no trouble get
ting AppleSbare 1.1 runn ing. 
Other than its sluggish perfor
mance at 2400 baud, it's no 
worse than downloading a fi le 
from AppleLink. And from 
my init ial estimates, it's sti ll 
cheaper-AT&T 's daytime long
d istance rates to Boston are 
about $18 per hour versus $25 
per hour for App/eLink. 

While rhe InterBridge hasn't 
solved al l our communications 
problems, it sure beats fighting 
rime zones and unreturned 
phone cal ls. And although ln
rerl3ridge's price, $799, inhibits 
its usefulness as a remote 
bridge for single Macs, it 's a 
very effective way for two re
mote networks to communi
care. Even ar $799, having the 
remore mail service is by itself 
worth the price of admission. 

The Network Switchboard 
Although we now had communica

tions working w ithin our office, we still 
needed a way to connect our network with 
the outside world. The solution arrived in 
the form of a product I had seen demon
sn·ared a few weeks before. Shiva, a com
pany based in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
had announced a modem that actually con
nected to a network rather than to a single 
Mac. Otto, who downloads our AppleLink, 
MCI , and CompuServe mail daily, under
standably couldn't wait ro see it. Nor sur
prisingly, we instal led the Ner.Modem the 
clay after it arrived. 

Somehow it's rather amazing to hear 
the familiar, albeit scratchy, sounds of a d i
aling modem emanat ing from the Mac. The 

1eavlodem is one of the mosr useful net
work devices l have seen yet. On the other 
hand, seeing the NerModem in aclion on 
the network poinrs our the hazards of shar
ing devices. For instance, no sooner had 
Adrian instal led the NetModem and suc
essfu lly dialed up AppleLink, than j oe, who 
also wanted to go online, gar a dialog box 
suggesting that he turn the modem off and 
back on. After j oe dashed our to see w hat 
was w rong, and obediently turned the mo
dem off, Adrian, who had gotten cm off in 
the midst of downloading a file, got a polite 
message telling him to try reconnecting. 

Network Tip: Shmting off a shared 
device is sure to result in network cl-iaos. 

The Homogenized Networker 
In many ways networks are averse to 

change. Add a new piece of hardware or 
install new software and the network 
crashes. Ironically, while the Mac encour
ages users ro experiment with new soft
ware, Mac networks demand some degree 
of conformity. When you plug into a net
work, you lose the freedom to run w hat
ever system soft ware you please. 

Prior to upgrad ing our fi le server soft
ware and mail software, the network had 
been increasing ly plagued by crashes. Even 
after installing AppleSbare 1.1 and upgrad
ing ro lnterMai/ 1.35, many of us were in
termittently finding the d readed bomb on 
our screens. After adding NetMoclem, we 
knew it was rime to make sure everyone 
was running the same version of the sys
tem software. 

When it comes to running unreleased 
software, our ed itors are the worst offend
ers. They continually evaluate new versions 
of released, soon-ro-be-released, and even 
some never-ro-be-released appl ications, 



stressing the network ro its limit We push 
the network and in return we endure our 
fair share of bombs. 

Once we had several network ser vices 
running, everyone had various versions of 
the network, not to mention the system 
software. Our net manager immediately 
sent our a memo urging everyone to up
grade. The problem was that those who 
weren't using f n terMa il never got the 
memo. Because they never received the 
memo, they never upgraded- it was the 
network version of the chicken and the 
egg. After posting a primed notice of the 
most recent system and network software 
on our (nonelectronic) bul letin board, our 
network manager embarked on a tireless 
crusade against nonconforming sofnvare. 
Shortly thereafter the daily stream of net
work complaims rapidly dwindled. 

Even our most troublesome network 
holdout was cured after ridding his hard 
disk of extraneous copies of the fnterMail 
server software and upgrading the System 
and the Finder. It was a sign rhm v.:e were 
on the road to network recovery. 

Network Tip: No :Yiac is alone on a 
network. Everyone must run compatible 
versions of the System, the Finder, and the 
software for any network ser vices. Users 
who wane ro run unreleased software 
should alert the network manager or wait 
rill after hours before bringing the net
work ro irs knees. 

Well Worth the Wait 
It's not all roses in our network gar

den. We stil l have our share of problems. 
And I expect we' ll pr ick our fingers on a 
thorn or two as we add and evaluate new 
network products. 

Despite the problems we've had, 
we're still hooked on the network. It's by 
far the fastest way to connect people and 
their work. Some clays, I send memos on 
the fly and respond to the network mail 
almost as fast as it comes in. Whereas a 
paper memo could languish on my desk 
for hours or even days, the jing le thar ac
companies an fn terlvlai/ memo always gets 
my attention. And besides, sometimes it's 
as fun to wander through gateways or 
browse the HyperCard stacks on our fi le 
server as it is to dodge an opponent in the 
maze. Excuse me-a message has just 
arrived. 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 
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Farci/lon Computing's Traffic Watch is essential 
for monitoring network traffic. In acldition iO 
reporting on tbe total number of packets sent 
(top), tbis program helps network 11/Cinagers 

identify ti 'C!f!ic patterns and select loc:ations.for 
setting up bridges tba t will improl'e a net work :s 
pe1jormance. 
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Shades of Gray 

The contrast 
between P1'"eviottS 
scanners and 
tbe new gray-scale 
1nachines is 
as clear as black 
and white 
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l 
by]itn Morton 

astjuly /VIacworld published a 
comparative review of popular scanners available for 
the Macintosh ("Scanning the Horizon"). The article's 
conclusion surprised some people: after ask ing him
self which scanner was the one to buy, the author an
swered that mayb~ it would be better to wait. It was 
sound advice. Besides having trouble with software 
and standards, the scanners we looked at last year 
(though higher in resolution than the original :VIae 
scanners) could reproduce photographs and other 
continuous-tone images with only limited success. 

Now a new generation of scanners is emerging 
that will finally make possible the desktop publisher 's 
dream of producing publications that can simply be 
sent to a phototypesetter with every photograph and 
piece of an in place. Because these new g ray-scale or 
gray-level scanners can take advantage of high-resolu
tion output devices like the Linotronic 100 or 300, they 
can produce halftones that are nearly indistinguishable 
from those made by conventional g raphics cameras. 
And you can manipulate the gray-scale files these new 
machines produce in ways previously impossible, 
changing tonal values or sizing images w ithout 
rescanning. 

With these new capabi lities, however, come new 
complexities. In computer stores around the countr y 
right now, anyone looking for scanners is l iable to hear 
that a particular model "saves 8 bits per pixel for a total 
of256 gray levels at 300 lines per inch, supports Tl FF 
and EPSF, and offers built-in gamma correction and a 
user-definable dither matrix." 

Sounds good, but what does it mean? To choose 
the right scanner today-and to get the results you 
want from it-you'll find it helpful to understand a few 
things about halftones generally. about the basic prin
ciples of hal froning with a computer, and about hO\v 
the new gray-scale scanners differ from the previous 
hi-level machines. Even if you use an old scanner, hav
ing a grasp of how your machine works wi l l g ive you 
more control over your output. 

Half toning 
Black-and-white photog raphs contain hundreds of 

gray tones. Because printing presses general ly print 
these images with only one color (black) , printers 
must use a process known as halftoning ro reproduce a 
full range of grays. Hal ftones, which printers make by 
reshooting continuous-tone art through special 
screens, are composed of variously sized clots that sim
ulate gray values. Although clots in a given picture are 
of different sizes, their frequency is constant; this fre
quency is known as a halftone's screen ruling and is 
measured in lines per inch ( lpi). 

~ewspapers commonly use halftones w ith a 
screen ruling of85, which means newspaper photos 
contain 85 lines, or rows, of dots per inch. A 100-line 
screen is typical of good-quality newsletters or low-
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CoJJnectlng the Dots 
'11Je number of p1·inter 
dots in the dither rna· 
trix defines tbe half 
tone dot 's resolution 
(and tbe number of 
gray levels possible). 
11Je matrix sty le affects 
the image's appear
cmce. Tbese three pat
terns all represent 50 
percem dots. Tbe left
most is a spiral pat
tern, tbe next is a star. 
Tbe 8 x 8 matrix 
forms tbe truest dot. 

budget books. Quality books and magazines ( like this 
one) commonly use 133- to 150-line screens. 

Halftones are generally produced in one of two 
ways. The inexpensive way is the photomechanical 
transje1; or PMT, which is primed on paper and simply 
pasted up along with the text on printing flats. The 
practical resolution limit for this technique is 100 lpi; 
any fine r and the dots bleed togethe r or disappear 
when your printer makes printing negatives from your 
flats. A more expensive technique skips the pasteup 
step and goes directly to negatives. This method pro
duces up to a 150-line screen, though not all prim 
shops can handle that fine a screen. 

In the world of traditional, analog halftones, reso
lution-expressed as screen ruling-is the main index 
of image quality. One reason there's currently so much 
confusion about scanning is that in the digital world, 
image quality is the result of an equation with two 
main variables: knowing the resolution of a scanne r 
isn't enough, you also have to know how many gray 
levels it produces. 

The main concept to remembe r in Mac scanning 
is that as the number of g ray levels goes up, resolution 
goes down, and vice versa; achieving the best results is 
always a matter of finding the optimum mix of both. 
For example, a 300-dots-per-inch (dpi) bi-level scan
ner could produce a halftone with a resolution of150 
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lpi- but the image will look very crude because it will 
contain a maximum of 5 tonal values, including black 
and white. The same machine can produce an image 
with 26 different tones, but the resolution will be only 
60 lpi. This trade-off is a result of the manner in which 
compute rs produce the different-size dots that make 
up a halftone. 

Dithering Around 
Unlike photographic processes, which produce 

halftone dots in a virtually infinite number of sizes, 
printe rs like the LaserWrite r or the Linotronic ma
chines always print the same size dots. This means the 
dots you see in a Mac halftone are ac tually d uste rs of 
much smalle r dots. (Since there seem to be no stan
dard te rms, for the purpose of this art icle the larger, 
visible dots will be balftone dots, and the smalle r, 300-
to 2540-clpi dots will be printer dots.) 

lfyou use a 300-clpi printer to create a 60-line half
tone, your scanner software divides the images into 
halftone clots that are 5 x 5 (5 across by 5 clown) 
printe r clots in size (300 clpi -:- 60 lpi = 5). Given this 
25-printer dot dither matrix (see "Connecting the 
Dots") , you can make halftone dots of only 25 d ifferent 
sizes. This is why, if you include white (no dot), you get 
26 tonal values at 60 lpi on a LaserWrite r. 

The larger the dither matrix, the more clot sizes 
the primer can make and the more tonal values it can 
represent. On the othe r hand, a larger dithe r matrix 
means larger halftone dots-and lower resolution. 

The process of creating specific screen percent
ages using several printer dots to form each halftone 
dot is called dithering Turning on 50 percent of the 
dors in a dithe r matr ix produces a SO percent gray val
ue. The order in which the software turns on primer 
dots on the way from white to black is also important. 
Different algorithms for figuring out which dots should 
be black for a given percentage produce d iffere nt pat
te rns and effects. 

Of course, the way around the problem of trading 
resolution for gray levels is to use smaller dots. At the 
Linotronic lOO's 1270 dpi, an 8 X 8 matrLx (which pro
duces 64 gray levels, the minimum for a reasonably 
natural look) rakes up only Y.so inch, providing a 150-
lpi halftone. This is where one of the main advantages 
of gray-scale scanners comes in. When bi-level scan
ners digitize a photograph, they save the image as a 
MacPaint-like bit map. The scanning software estab
lishes the dither matrix and assigns which printe r docs 

7hwel's unique 8-bit 
7Z-3 is essentially 
a flatbed scanner 
turned upside down. 
l.igbts and a lens move 
above the copy stand, 
scanning books or flat 
media. 



will be on or off Sending a bi-level file to a Linotronic 
typesetter won't improve its resolution; in fact, since 
neither 2540 nor 1270 can be evenly divided by 300 
(the sampling rate of high-resolution bit-map scan
ners), sending a bi-level file to a phototypesetter may 
result in distortion and an ugly crosshatched pattern. 

On the other hand, g ray-scale scanne rs are to bi
level scanners as Illilstrator is w MacPaint. Gray-scale 
scanners are device independent, which means they 
leave the decision of exactly which printer clots will be 
on or off up to the printer-which also means these 
scanners can take advantage of higher-resolution de
vices to make bette r-looking halftones. 

i\ba10n offers a gray
scale scanner only in 
this 4-bit flatbed 
design. 

Into the Gray Area 
If you look m Lhe illusLration in "Bit Maps in 

Depth," you'll see that gray-scale scanners also pro
duce bit maps, but their bit maps are "deeper." Think 
of the cells in the illustrations as samples made by a 
scanner at 300 samples per inch. For each sample a bi
level scanner takes, it registers a binary value: on or off 
When the software saves the file, it looks at how many 
primer dots in a dither matrix should be on or off and 
then assembles a halftone dot of an appropriate size. 

As the illustration shows, the gray-scale scanner 
registe rs far more information about each sample. The 
gray-scale scanner that made the samples in the illus
tration is an 8-bit scanner, which means that for every 
sample it can store an 8-place binary number corre
sponding to one of 256 gray values (28 = 256). The 
other common caliber of Mac gray-level scanner is the 
4-bit scanner, which has the ability to assign a given 
sample w one of 16 gray levels (24 = 16). 

When you save a gray-scale file, you set the screen 
ruling you wam fo r output. The processor in the 
printer then looks at the saved information and de-

Bit Maps in D epth 
You can think of bit 
maps from a gray
scale device as being 
"'deeper" than bi-level 
ones. Bi-level scanners 
register that a sample 
is eitber on (black) or 
ojf(white). By con
trast, the gray-level 
machines store 8 bits 
of information for ev
ely sample, meaning 
tbey can register 256 
binmJ• values (2B). 

When tbe gray-scale 
file is printed, tbe out
put device interprets 
tbe gray-scale irifor
mation and approxi
mates the original 
tones. 
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Examining Scanners 
Bits per Adjust AdJust 

Manu&cturer/Stanner Feed system pixel Gray levels Samplesllnch SCSI contrast btlahtnetl 
New Image Technology 
Magic 256 300 • • 
~1acScan • 2 

MacScan FB • 2 

MacScan Plus upgrade kit3 • • • 
Datacopy 

Jet Reader 150-300 • 
Moael 0 150-300 • 2 

Model 8403 flatbed 150-300 • • • 
Microtek 
MS-300A sheetfed • 2 2 

MS-3DOC sheerfucl • 2 2 

MSF-300C flatbed I • 
MSF-300G~ flatbed 8 • • • 
Dest 
PC&an sbee cd 200-300 • 

sheetfed 200-300 • 
sheetrea 38-300 • • • 
sheet fed 8 256 38-300 • • • 

I b&-w 75-300 2 2 

4 16 75-300 • • • 
Comtrex 

8 256 64Q't • • • 
ProViz 16 640" • • • 
Hewlett-Packard 
Sou1]etJ • 
ThunderWare 
ThunderScan 19-300 • • 
AST Research 
ASTThrboscan SF 7 -300 2 2 

75-300 2 2 

75-900 • 
1These p:trameters can be changed by typing PostScript commands in the edit ing window. 4 Horizontal samples. 
' Set before scanning. 5 File size is constam and small. 
3Prerelease information; prices and specifications subject to change. 6Scan adjusted for reprinting. 

cides how many gray levels the printe r can deliver, giv
en that screen ruling. Thus an 8-bit fi le at a 150-line 
screen printed on a Lase rWrire r wil l have 4 gray levels 
([300 -:- 150]2); printing the same fi le on a 1270-dpi Li
norronic 100 yields 72 possible gray levels ([1270 -:-
150]2); while a 2540-dpi Linorronic 300 wil l give you 
more than 256 gray levels (the scanner's maximum). 

The other great aclvamage of gray-scale fi les is 
that all the informacion they record per sample g ives 
them the potential to be manipulated (via new image
processing software such as lmageStudio) far beyond 
the capabilities ofbi-level bit maps (see Reviews, Mac
world, December 1987). l mageStudio does have the 
ability to reconstruct a g ray-scale file from the infor-
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marion in a bi-level scan. However, the results of this 
process are nor as satisfactory as starting with g ray
scale information. 

To give credit w here it's clue, gray-scale scanning 
on the Macintosh is not really new: ThunderScan has 
always captured gray-level information. You could use 
this information to perform sophisticated contrast and 
brightness ed iting from within ThunderScan's soft
ware , bm once you printed the fi le, saved it tO disk, or 
sent it to a page-layout program, the gray-level infor
mation was lost and the fi le looked no better than out
put from othe r scanners. 
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Gtay•map Half!tone sc:reenl Gamma tine-art 
TIFF EPSF fiJter angle control 

• • I 

• • I 

• • I 

• • I 

• • 2 patterns 

•• • ::.::. 2 attecns 

• • I • • 
• • 12 paue rns 

• • 8pauerns 

• • 8 patte rns 

• • . , • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 2 panerns 

• • 
• • ' 11 

• • • 
• 
• • l • 
• J 5 patterns 

• 15 patterns 

• 

Gamma Correction 
A new catch phrase you are apt to hear when 

purchasing a scanne r is gamma correction. Gamma 
correction is like ke rning in page-layout programs: a 
useful feature that we all managed to live without until 
we learned what it meant. 

Although a scanner may save 8-bit g ray maps, that 
doesn't necessarily mean that you will get 256 levels of 
gray out of it. Part of the problem is that .some scanners 
save gray-scale information on a straight one-to-one 
basis. In the real world, the amount of information 
needed to accurately interpret a clark gray area is g reat
e r than the amount of informatio n needed to interpre t 
a light gray area. To solve this pro blem, some scanners 
save the information on a curve, so that the amount of 

Scantodlsk c:orrec:Clon setting Price 

SS42 
• $1547 

• $1899 

• $300 

• • $1300 

• """' •• _$1800 

• • • $8995 

- • • $2495 

- • • $1695 

• • $1895 

• • _$3.QQ9.:i4000 

• • Jl995 
• • $2495 

• • • unknown 

• • • unknown 

• • $1895 

• • $2295 

1

----!.va5 b $1995 ·-
nfa5 

~ 
$1595 

• • .$1995 . 

• S229 

• • -~ 1 699 

• • i 1899 

- • • i5095 
' ·;_ ... , : , ''i,::-:.; ::n .-:l 

clara stored at each g ray level is skewed toward the 
dark end of the scale. This is gamma correction. 

Cutting Corners 
Since gray-scale scanners save 4 to 8 bits of infor

mation where bi-leve l scanners saved only 1, fi les can 
grow ridiculously large in no time. A bi-level scan that 
takes 70K may g row to 4 megabytes when saved as an 
8-bir g ray map. If you try to print such a fi le on a Lino
tronic, you'll wind up mortgaging your home ro pay 
the typesette r (see "At the Service Cente r"). 

The situation, howeve r, is nor as bad as it sounds. 
There are ways ro decrease fi le size and stil l get the de
sired results. Besides TIFF (Tagged-Image File Format) 
storage, the single most important feat ure of a g ray
level scanner is the ability to alte r the sample rate of 
the scan. If you are printing a halftone with a 100-line 
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screen, no matte r what device you print on, you will 
get only one halftone dar for every Ytoo inch. [f you 
scan at 300 clpi, you'll save nine samples for that one 
clot-a waste. Most nonvideo scanners offe r a variety of 
scanning rates. When printed , the diffe rence in quality 
between a 100-dpi gray-scale scan and a 300-clpi gray
scale scan is negligible, but the rime it rakes to prim 
may vary drastically. 

Another way to approach this problem is to use 
ImageStudio. Whatever the magnitude of the original 
fi le, lmageStudio gives you the ability to cur it down to 
size e ither by precropping it or by reducing the resolu
tion. A document sampled at 300 clpi that is opened in 
lmageStudio at a 50 percent resolution, and then 
saved, will have a resolution of 150 dpi. 

Most video digitizers do not offe r adjustable sam
ple rates because the ir available image is based on the 

Tip: SCSI Compatibility 

Video digitizers, sucb 
as Ibis 4-bit Pixelogic 
Pro Viz, don't use a 
CCD like otber Mac 
scanners. Instead tbey 
produce digital images 
from video signals. 

size of the video frame, which is constant. To make up 
tor this limitation, video digitizers offer a lot of infor
mation in a little space. Comtrex's Imagizer, for in
stance, creates an 8-bit gray-map file that is only 204K. 
On the minus side, video images are always the same 
size. When enlarged past the original scanning param
e ters, they often look ragged and unacceptable. Figure 
about a half-page as the practical limit for good results 
with these machines. 

It's Caveat Time Again 
Gray-level scanners offe r power never before 

available with personal computers. But that power has 
a price. And, as with most things, the real price can be 
hidden by hype. The image-processing that gray-scale 
scanners make possible is a sophisticated application. 
To do it properly, you'll want sophisticated gear. The 
true cost of getting the halftones you want will proba
bly not be limited to the initial scanner price. 

For example, once you've made your scan, you 
need software to do something with it. Final market
ing decisions for many of the gray-scale scanners we 
looked at had not been made when this article went to 
press. Abaton was shipping its Scan 300/FB, however, 
and the base price did nor include software. To actu
ally operate your machine, you have to buy a program. 

The Mac can accept up to seven 
hard disks, scanners, o r other 
machines daisy-chained to the 
SCSI pon , bur they all must 
have diffe rent device numbe rs. 
Scanner and hard d isk manu
facture rs set each machine to a 
certain number before they 
ship. If your Mac won't start up 
when you install your new 

scanner, it may be because the 
scanner has the same device 
number as your hard disk. 

requires special jumper wires 
and a trip ro the compmer 
store. Before you buy any SCSI 
device, find out what is in
volved in changing its device 
number. Make sure that the 
scanner and your hard disk 
have d ifferent numbers or that 
you can change the numbers 
yourself. 
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On some scan ners and hard 
disks, the device number is 
easily changed with a DIP 
switch located on the back o r 
inside the machine. On othe rs, 
changing the device number 



E 

Si.t: Scans 

Different treatments of the same pbotograpb: (A) was made with an B·bit Datacopy scanner and printed on paper at 700 /pi by a 
Linotronic 300. (B) was produced witb a 4-bit Abaton gray-scale macbine and output by tbe same method as (A). Notice tbe pro
nounced banding. (C) is a conventional 100-lpi PMT (D), tbe pick of tbe /iller, was made from the same Datacopy file as (A) but 
was printed directly to negative at 150 /pi. 7bis negative took a Uno 300 only 25 minllles to prim. Botb (E) and (P) a re 50-lpi 
Laser\Vriter printouts. (E) was madeji·omtbe same 4-bit file as (B); (P) is a hi-level file made by tbe New Image MacScan. 71Je bi
/evelji/e looks somewbcll beller because it sbows 36 gray levels, as opposed to tbe gray-scale macbine's upper limit of 16 (note 
tbat most gray-scale machines offer a bi-level option for optimiz ing laser printows). 
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New Image's MacScan 
interfaces enable you 
to use this Can on 
sheetfed scanner witb 
a Mac. MacScan 
comes in hi-level and 
8-bil models. 

And to top it off, although Abaton offers various soft
ware o ptions at various prices, none of these programs 
can open and edit a g ray-scale file . 

For that purpose, Abaton recommends Image
Stu dio, at a price in the $500 ne ighborhood. By virtue 
of being first, ImageStudio seems to have become the 
de facto standard for image-processing sofrware. 
There are, however, other programs now ente ring or 
about to enter the marke t that rivallmageStudio's abil 
ities. Whatever scanner you buy, g ray-scale editing and 
image-processing capability is something you'll want. 
With gray-scale software you can control the contrast 
of scans in tiny increments, remove blemishes and ex
traneous objects from pictures, adjust the halftone 
screen ruling, eliminate wasted file space, achieve in
teresting effects, and generally have a lor of fun. 

For sheer control over digitized images, no pro
gram I've seen so far can match Oatacopy's Maclmage 
software version 2.0, which the company says it will 
ship with its $9000 Model 840 8-bit scanner. This amaz
ing program does not offe r ImageStudio's pixel edit
ing tools, but it lets you design your own gamma 
curves and dither-matrix patte rns either by using tools 
in the program or by importing formula tables from 
Microsoft Excel. Of course at that price, the software 

had better be great. 
The computer you'll be using may also dete rmine 

whether, or how far, you want to plunge into the world 
of g ray-scale art. When you open an 8-bit image file 
containing 256 shades of g ray on a Mac Plus, what you 
see isn't even close to what you get. This can be a big 
problem when you're trying to edit images or alte r the 
gray map. For the full effect, you'll need a Mac II and 
an 8-bit video card with an analog monitor-eithe r 
color or black-and-white. 

Since gray-scale scans can take up huge amounts 
of storage-not to mention the disk space required for 
image-processing software-don't even think about 
this stuff unless a hard d isk is in your budget. And hav
ing e nough RAM is equally important. If your scanner 
scans to disk, you may wind up with a fi le too big to 

Ught SOUI1l8 ___________ .,..... ________ ......_ ______ _, 

bas/de a Scanner 
Tbe beart of most 
scanners is tbe 
dJarge-coupled device 
(CCD), whicb contains 
sensors tbat register 
ligbt intensity. In tbis 
exploded view of a 
sbeetjed scannet; a 
lens reads tbe artwork 
tbrougb a slot as the 
copy passes between 
rollers. The lens tben 
focuses tbe light on tbe 
ceo. 

uns ------------~--------~· 

ceo ------,-----.. 
Clt1lult boara -----..., 
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At the Service Center 
Printing out bit-mapped images 
on a Linmronic phmmypesener 
has never been fun. A bi-level 
bit map of a photo might take 
up to an hour to print, but you 
can measure the time it takes to 
prim a 6MB, 8-bit gray-mapped 
image with a calendar. At $8 an 
hour plus $7.50 a sheet for pho
totypesetting, versus $7.50 for a 
photostat , the choice is obvi
ous. The only time it becomes 
cost-effect ive to send digitized 
images to a photmypesener is 
when they are combined with 
text in complete page layouts. 
Even then, only images with 

gray-level information are 
worth reproducing this way. 

using ImageStudio. The same 
goes for resizing. Ideally, you 
shouldn't make any alterations 
to an image once it has been 
placed in a page-layout 
document. 

The clock starts ticking once 
you enter the service center 
and register, so make sure you 
waste no time getting your files 
primed. Whenever possible, 
print a copy on a laser printer 
first. Check it over thoroughly 
before sending the file to the 
typesetter. Images that have 
been cropped o r resized in a 
page-layout program take long
er to print. If a picture needs 
cropping, do it by saving the 
selected portion directly from 
the scanner software, or by 

The best way to keep service 
time short is by keeping scan
ner fi les as small as possible 
(see the advice under the head
ing "Cutting Corners" in the 
main article). The new scanner 
technology can save you mon
ey, but only if you use it wisely. 
That means planning your 
scans before you make them. 

call up for editing or printing. You'll want a minimum 
of 1MB. (fmageStudio's options for reducing the reso
lution of a scan and opening only part of it can be 
helpful in this respect.) 

Other hidden costs can include cables and SCSI 
terminators, which don't come with some scanners. 
Additional cables can add over $100 to your package. A 
SCSI terminator is a small extension plug that looks 
like it should cost $2.95 but actually costs about $40. 

So, before buying any scanner, ask for a demon
stration- if possible on a system that closely matches 
your own. Ask the salesperson to bring an image up on 
the screen and make contrast and brightness adjust
ments to it; this level of editing is an absolute mini
mum for useful operation. Find out if the software you 
need to make contrast and brightness changes is in
cluded in the price of the scanner. And ask about 
cables and te rminators. 

It's all right to be a pest. Next to your computer, a 
scanner is probably the most expensive device you'll 
buy. A few hours of caution will save you from 
regrets later. 

The Right Scanner 
The right scanner for you depends on what you'll 

be doing and how much you want to spend. A scanner 
that saves files in TIFF is a requirement for anyone 
using scanned images with page-layout programs. 
Publishers or graphic artists who want a device that 
can produce Pi\t!T-quality results will need a scanner 
that saves at least 6 bits per sample (64 gray tones); at 

less than 6 bits you begin to nmice banding between 
gray tones. 

If you plan to print your scans only on a Laser
Writer, you won't make any resolution or gray-level 
gains by moving to a gray-scale scanner; bi-level or 
gray-scale, the best you can get on a 300-dpi primer is 
16 gray levels and 75 lpi. That's not to say that you 
won't benefit from having a gray-scale machine. The 
ability to change the appearance of an image without 
rescanning is a feature that can save anyone time and 
money 

Of course, mher considerations besides the num
ber of bits per pixel a scanner saves will influence your 
decision about which machine is right for you. "Scan
ning the Horizon" Ouly 1986) includes a good discus
sion of the other factors-such as character recognition 
capability or the flatbed versus sheetfed issue-that 
should enter into your decision. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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who handle a staggering 500 calls a clay- 11,000 pe r 
month. Face-to-face assistance with complex problems 
comes from a small g roup of experts at the resource 
center. 

But Seafirst's innovation is 130 employees who, 
in addition to the ir regular jobs, acr as "paratrainers." 
Diane Wood took an introductOry para traine r class at 
the Pet Shop, followed by courses in specific .Mac pro
grams. Now she helps all the computer users on he r 
floor. Fellow paratrainer Gail Gautestad observes that 
the paratrainers are effective partly because "we're 
still basically e nd users-not high-techies." 

Some corporations buy training-and-support con
tracts from the dealers or consultants \vho supply 
them with hardware and software. Training programs, 
which cost from $150 to $350 per day for each em
ployee, can be a very lucrative sideline for their pro
viders. Students, however, sometimes complain that 
the courses are little more than walk-throughs of the 
training manual. 

Another solution for corporations is third-party 
help. A San Francisco firm called Compute r Hanel 
Holding supports the Mac's top ten business products. 
According to president Emil Flock, the firm seeks busi
ness primarily from medium-size and large corpora
tions that need high-volume help, don't want to staff a 
support department, or need to ease demands on 
their own information cente rs. 

What does such service cost? A typical one-year 
contract provides 40 hours a week of telephone help, 
administration, and reporting for $2500 a month. Addi
tional time is $50 an hour. 

Getting What You Need 
Even if you don't have an information center to 

draw upon, help could be closer than you think. In ad
dition to check ing the manual or calling the help line , 
consider the following often-overlooked resources. 

• It may seem obvious, but since you're already at 
your Macintosh, check your program's help screens. 
Sometimes they're clearer and bette r organized than 
the printed manuals. Some may even have more infor
mation: Apple says the on-screen he lp for H;perCard 
is more complete than the (excellent) manual. Page
Maker 2.0 uses an innovative on-screen hypertext help 
program. 

• Seek out local experts. You can often find an 
associate o r friend who is experienced with a given 
program. Many nonprofessional experts enjoy being 
asked to solve challenging problems. 

• Your local Macintosh user group can be a won
derful source of expertise. Group bulletin boards are 
electronic extensions of local experts. The only disad
vantage is that bulletin boards are often small opera
tions whose lines are frequently busy. To find the user 
group nearest you , call Apple at 800/538-9696, ext. 500. 

• Specialized bulle tin boards offered by Compu
Serve, GEnie , and The Source network services let you 
reach out and ask the computer nation for help. Que
ries to these BBSs can easily generate a dozen respon
ses. Simply browsing through the corresponde nce 

can tip you off to bugs and fixes, compatibili ty prob
lems, and othe r headaches. Sman software companies 
monitor these boards, announcing problems and fixes 
they've found and learning of new ones. Smarter com
panies-Living Videotext, Borland, Microsoft, Adobe, 
and Aldus-mainrain forums of their own on the 
networks. 

• Build a reference ,library of magazines and 
books that address programs you use frequently. Mark 
tips with high lighter pens and flag usefu l stOries. (To 
make it easier to locate past articles, Macwor·ld is 
~vorking to put its indexes into HyperCard stacks. 
Watch for details as they develop.) 

Calling the Company 
Of course, you will want to call the software pub

lishe r. Prepare your questions first, and be ready with 
basic information such as your Mac's model and serial 
numbers, software version numbers, and so on (see 
"Before You Become a Bug"). Publishers legitimately 
complain about lazy callers. Layered's vice president of 
marke ting, David O'Connor, reports that more than 
half the calls his company receives are on topics cover
eel in the documentation (and half of those aren't 

Sea first Bank bas created a variety of in·bouse resources to 
support its 2600 Mac users. Paratrainer Diane \Vood (left) 
belps coworkers in addition to ber normal job. june Honey
cull is afull·time trainet: 
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aboutfnsigbt at all , but about Iv1 ac procedures like 
copying files). Acius president Guy Kawasaki says the 
reason his company doesn't have toll-free help lines is 
that "customers then cal l without even trying to read 
the manual." 

The type of service you receive, once you get 
through to a software publisher, can vary considerably 
(see "Help Policies"). When phone l ines get jammed, 
most publishers believe it's in the customers' interest 
to take their numbers and call them back, rather than 
keep them on hold. Charles j ackson, president of Sili
con Beach Software, wants his tech support depart
ment to be able to answer all calls immediately. "No 
one ever ralks about our tech support," says jackson, 
"because it's so good. When we got to the point re
cently w here we were having to return 12 calls a week, 
I added sta ff ' According to tech support manager Mari 
Hughes, the department has now reduced the number 
of calls it returns each week to about 5, and she em
phasizes that they're made "within five or ten minutes" 
of each incoming cal l. 

I ronically Aldus, which has a good reputation , just 
moved to a hold system to improve service. "When 
customers call," says customer service manager Col
leen Byrum, " it's because they're in trouble now, not 
one or two hours later when we call back." By increas
ing phone staff 40 percent, Byrum hopes to keep the 
maximum hold to about four minutes. 

On the other hand, Microsoft's phone support has 
always drawn a lot of fire. The software giant's 20 Mac 
specialists get about 700 calls a day- that's 35 apiece 
each day. By way of comparison (although direct com
parisons between companies are a little tricky), each 
member of the tiny Silicon Beach tech staff averages 
about 19 calls per clay. One improvement Microsoft has 

Aldus tecbnical support manager Ben Bauermeister lugs a 
stack qf completed call reports. 717e 15 tecb support reps take 
some 500 calls a day (tbe entire support department numbers 
about 31). 
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added is a computerized phone system that asks you to 
enter touch-tone numbers and then d irects you w a 
Mac special ist. If you're using a dial phone, however, 
you still must wait for an operator. 

When you call Microsoft, be sure to dial the num
ber on the stub of your registration card, which, if 
you're lucky, you've kept with the instruction manual. 
Even though you may feel that it's you, not your soft
wai-e, who needs a little service, when you cal l Cus
tomer Service you'll d iscover you've dialed the wrong 
number; the help line you want is Product Suppor t. 
(This departmental distinction may be clear to pub
lishers but it's confusing to customers: general ly, 1ech
nical Service or Product Support hand les help ques
tions; Customer Service rends to be a marketing arm 
that deals w irh registration, upgrades, and the like.) 

Registered users of A ldus's PageMaker get 45 
days of help (not toll-free) from the time of their fi rst 
phone call, along w ith a guide to basic page design and 
a bim onthly newsletter. After that, you can buy a ser
vice contract for $100 a year, which provides five hours 
of toll-free help, big discounts on new program ver
sions, and other benefits. 

Apple 
The consensus among Mac users is that Apple's 

software help has been awful. Call Apple, and you're 
referred to your dealer. Good lucl<. Now Apple has cre
ated a new company, Claris, to sell irs exist ing applica
tions software and to market new programs. (Apple 
will retain the Mac's System software and HyperCard.) 

j ohn Zeisler, vice president of marketing, says 
Claris is going to give better ser vice than its parent. 
That means "great telephone support," new ways to 
sample software before buying it, and a variety of ways 
to reach users w ith help. The specifics are still being 
worked out, Zeisler says, bur the perspective is d iffer
ent. "We want to be closer to the customer. I f customer 
support is being asked the same quest ion ten times a 
clay, we'll rewr ite the manual. If that doesn't solve it, 
we'll push the problem up to engineering, and make 
the program easiec" 

Apple has recently formed something called the 
Apple Training Al l iance. The Alliance is wr it ing curr ic
ula for training companies and dealers, and the first 
curr iculum is for desktop publishing. l t reaches the 
use of Page1j,fake1; \Vord, PowerPoin l, fllustm t01; and 
Super Paint. 

The emphasis here is on the big-bucks tra ining 
market, not the cash drain of consumer help. But one 
of Apple's qualification standards for the program is 
that people who take a Training Alliance course mus1 



1-IyperDrive owner 'fen y Sbeltolt (n ow on bisfourtb drive) 
calls CCC's support nonexistent. A!tbougb be bas a service 
contract, be bas never received notice about upgrades to 
make tbe drives work witb new Apple Systems. 

wholesaling firm. When Shelton called General Com
puter about his HyperDrive hard disk, GCC rold him 10 
call his dealer (Ping!), who knew nothing (Pong!). So 
Terry called GCC back and sat on hold "forever." All he 
wamed to know was whe ther there was a new version 
of HyperDrive's system software, since his version was 
crashing with Apple's newest System. (There was a 
new version, but GCC hadn't notified its customers.) 
Now Shelton is broadcasting his plea fo r help-and his 
strong feelings about GCC's service-on user-group 
bulletin boards. 

Another tre nd that's raising the frustration level of 
many users is the increasing tendency of publishers to 

shift the burden of software support to customers. To 
cut costs, many publishe rs are qu ie tly convening toll
free phones to regular lines. Others are raising soft
ware prices. Borland, for example, raised the price of 
the new release of its Reflex relational database man
ager. It did so partly because of the upgrade's new fea
tures and partly because rhe average call for help lasts 
20 minutes, and Borland picks up the tab. 

Of course, anothe r solutio n to the rising cost of 
help lines is simply not to increase support staffs to 
meet the g rowing number of calls, which leaves irri
tated customers on ha lf-hour long-distance holds. 

But the most controversial trend on the soft~vare 
help scene is the tendency of companies to limit the 
help customers get with a software purchase; after an 
initial period of free support, the customer is charged 
for services rendered. Pay services are particularly fa
vored for very specialized programs, such as high-end 
accounting packages, and by big software companies 
that sell complex programs to corporate customers. 
Ashton-Tate's plan is typical. You get 90 clays of un-
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limited (but not toll-free) help calls. After that, you 
choose among three contracts costing from $50 to 
$150 a year for a limited number of calls ( $150 buys 
you a contract that includes 20 calls and a package of 
publications). Contracts for corporations can cost up 
to $995. As the Mac goes increasingly corporate, ex
pect more service of this type. 

Manual Labor 
Then there are the instruct ion manuals or, as 

they're known in techno-jargon, documentation. 
Many talk g ibberish. Can you understand the instruc
tions on how to create style sheets in Jlllicrosoji Word 
3.0? Can you decipher runes? 

Othe r manuals talk down. The 185-page instruc
tion book for MicroPhone, a relatively easy-ro-use 
communications program, begins by assuming you 
know how to work a Mac. Forty-six pages later, it still 
explains dialog-box choices like this: "Move the mouse 
pointer over the round button labeled with the Baud 
rate you wish to change to. Click the mouse button and 
the on-screen button that you have chosen will high
light.'' In other words, click on the baud rate you want. 
After wading through the manual, written in 1985, you 
can check the addendum, written in june 1987, to find 
what has changed in the procedure you just learned. 
Then you can check the Read Me First! document on 
MicroPhone's disk for last-minute alte rations to the 
changes. 

Perhaps that illustrates the central problem of the 
help conundrum-there's no central source. You rico
chet from manual to deale r to publisher, frustrated and 
angry as you fritter away the time that computers are 

supposed to save. And even if you do find your answer 
quickly 80 or 90 percent of the time, the bad experi
ences are the ones you remember. 

Corporate Solution 
Some large companies have recognized the ineffi

cie ncy of ind ividual employees' calling software pub
lishe rs or dealers for help. One such company, Seattle's 
Seafirst Bank, set up an information system that offers 
the users of its 2600 J'v1acs a variety of help options. 

Seafirst employees receive basic computer train
ing and courses on software programs from an infor
mation cente r officially called Professional Electronic 
Tools but nicknamed The Pet Shop. For phone help, 
workers can call a help line staffed by 13 specialists 



HELP! Where do you turn when your 
programs have problems? 
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· if it were translated from a foreign language, so you · -stack of IBM manuals erashing like bricks-onto a desk, 
· phone your dealer. Your salesman; wlio 'said he· wa·med lo ll owed b); the sof[ plop· of a slim Mac· m<imial. 
·(! tong-term busine~s relationship ('Just call any tim<7 Today you could fla.tten your mouse try ing a simi-
you need help ... "), quit last week. His replacement tar stunt witli i\·1ac documentation. Some oftoclay's 
tries to sell you a Mac Il. l'vtac programs come with two- or three-volume in-

Since the problem could be in the printer, you call struction manuals, not to mention rhe tapes, videos, 
Apple, long-distance. A voice there explains that all and training courses. Toclay's Mac is more complex, the 
support is given through dealers. Mac marketplace is more crowded, there's more hard-

Well, maybe the problem is with the word proces- ware and software and more features. The Mac's suc-
sor- your other programs print. You call the software cess has many users pleading for help, and some are 
publisher's customer support number, long-distance. having a hard rime getting it. 
After all, you're a customer and you need support. You One reason good help is hard to find involves the 
get a busy signal tor the first five tries and then, when dealers, who are the major support channel for most 
you finally connect, a recorded voice tells you to call people. A recent Macworld survey showed that more 
Technical Support. After several tr ies, you're put on than 40 percent of readers are dissatisfied with their 
hold. You use the 20-minute wait to browse through dealer service. It's disillusioning to discover that the 
back issues of your computer magazines for a vaguely person who sold you your hardware doesn't know any-
remembered mention of your problem. Can't find it. thing about writing macros in Excel. 

When a technical support representative comes The reasons for such ignorance are no mystery. 
on the line, you explain the difficulty. "Oh, yeah," she The commission for selling a $400 spreadsheet pro-
says knowingly. "It's a glitch in the LaserWriter. You'll gram is a fraction of that for a $5000 Mac II, and since 
have tO call Apple:· Then she reminds you that the sup- the amount of sales and support time can be the same, 
port service that came with your software expires next guess where the effort goes? For their pan, dealers say 
month. If you want continued help, you should sign up customers' expectations are unrealistic. "I have 200 
now for just $75 a year. Next month, the same coverage pieces of software on the shelves," says Ken Petracek, 
wi ll be $99.95. manager of the computer division of CW Electron ics in 

Have a nice clay. Denver, "but people find it frustrating that I don't 

Help Headaches 
When the Mac first came out, Mac\'(lrife and Mac

Paint were revolutions in user-friendliness. Both pro
grams were easy to learn, and they worked. I f you 

know every program in depth." 
Then there's custOmer Ping-Pong. It happened to 

Terry Shelton, operations manager of a San Francisco 
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who handle a staggering 500 calls a day-11,000 per 
momh. Face-to-face assistance with complex problems 
comes from a small group of expe rts at the resource 
center. 

But Seafirst's innovation is 130 employees who, 
in addition to their regular jobs, act as "paratraine rs." 
Diane Wood took an introductory paratra ine r class at 
the Pet Shop, followed by courses in specific Mac pro
grams. Now she helps all the computer users on he r 
floor. Fellow paratrainer Gail Gall[estad observes that 
the paratrainers are effective partly because "we're 
still basically end users-not high-techies." 

Some corporations buy training-and-support con
tracts from the dealers or consultants who supply 
them with hardware and software. Training programs, 
which cost from $150 to $350 per day for each em
ployee, can be a very lucrative sideline fo r the ir pro
viders. Students, however, sometimes complain that 
the courses are little more than walk-throughs of the 
training manual. 

Another solution for corporations is third-party 
help. A San Francisco firm called Computer Hand 
Holding suppons the Mac's top ten business products. 
According to president Emil Flock, the firm seeks busi
ness primarily from medium-size and large corpora
tions that need high-volume help, don't wam to staff a 
support department, or need to ease demands on 
their own information cente rs. 

What does such service cost? A typical one-year 
contract provides 40 hours a week of telephone help, 
administration, and reporting for $2500 a month. Addi
tional time is $50 an hour. 

Getting What You Need 
Even if you don't have an information cente r to 

draw upon, help could be closer than you think. In ad
dition to checking the manual or calling the help line, 
consider the following often-overlooked resources. 

• It may seem obvious, but since you're already at 
your l'vlacimosh, check your program's help screens. 
Sometimes they're clearer and better organized than 
the printed manuals. Some may even have more info r
mation: Apple says the on-screen help for HyperCard 
is more comple te than the (excelle nt) manual. Page
Maker 2.0 uses an innovative on-screen hypertext help 
program. 

• Seek out local experts. You can often find an 
associate or friend who is experie nced with a given 
prog ram. Many nonprofessional experts enjoy be ing 
asked to solve challenging problems. 

• Your local Macintosh user group can be a won
derful source of expertise. Group bulletin boards are 
electronic extensions of local experts. The only disad
vantage is that bulletin boards are often small opera
tions whose lines are frequently busy. To find the user 
group nearest you, call Apple at 8001538-9696, ext 500. 

• Specialized bul le tin boards offered by Compu
Serve, GEnie, and The Source network services let you 
reach out and ask the compute r nation for help. Que
ries to these BBSs can easily generate a dozen respon
ses. Simply browsing through the correspondence 

can tip you off to bugs and fixes, compatibility prob
lems, and other headaches. Smart software companies 
monitor these boards, announcing problems and fixes 
they've found and learning of new ones. Smarter com
panies- Living Videotext, Borland, Microsoft, Adobe, 
and Aldus-maintain forums of the ir own on the 
ne tworks. 

• Build a refe rence.Jibrary of magazines and 
books that address prog rams you use frequenrly. Mark 
tips with highlighte r pens and flag useful stories. (To 
make it easier to locate past articles, Macworld is 
working to put its indexes imo Hype1··Card stacks. 
Watch for details as they develop.) 

Calling the Company 
Of course, you will want to call the soft ware pub

lishe r. Prepare your questions first, and be ready with 
basic information such as your Mac's model and serial 
numbers, software version numbers, and so on (see 
"Before You Become a Bug"). Publishers legitimately 
complain about lazy callers. Layered's vice president of 
marketing, David O'Connor, reports that mo re than 
half the calls his company receives are on topics cover
ed in the documentation (and half of those aren't 

Seajirst Bank has created a variety of in-house resources to 
support its 2600 Mac users. Para trainer Diane Wood (left) 
helps coworkers in addition to her normal job. j une Honey
cutt is a full-time trainer. 
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about Insight at all, bur about Mac procedures like 
copying fi les). Acius president Guy Kawasak i says the 
reason his company doesn't have toll-free help l ines is 
that "customers then call w ithout even trying to read 
the manual." 

The type of service you receive, once you get 
through to a software publisher, can vary considerably 
(see "Help Policies''). When phone lines get jammed, 
most publishers believe it's in the customers' interest 
to take their numbers and call them back, rather than 
keep them on hold. Charles j ackson, president of Sili
con Beach Software, wams his tech support depart
ment to be able to answer all calls immediately. "No 
one ever talks about our tech support," says Jackson, 
"because it's so good. When we got to the point re
cently w here we were having to return 12 calls a \veek, 
I added staff." According to tech support manager Mari 
Hughes, the department has now reduced the number 
of calls it returns each week to about 5, and she em
phasizes that they're made "within five or ten minutes" 
of each incoming cal l. 

I ronically A ldus, which has a good reputation, jusr 
moved to a hold system to improve service. ''When 
customers call," says customer service manager Col
leen Byrum, " it's because they're in trouble now, nor 
one or two hours later when we call back." By increas
ing phone staff 40 percent, Byrum hopes to keep rhe 
maximum hold to abour four minutes. 

On the other hand, tv1icrosoft's phone support has 
always drawn a let of fire. The software giant's 20 Mac 
specialists get about700 calls a day-that's 35 apiece 
each day. By way of comparison (although direct com
parisons between companies are a litrle tricky). each 
member of the tiny Silicon Beach tech staff averages 
about 19 calls per day. One improvement Microsoft has 

Aldus tee/mica/ support manager Ben Bauermeister lugs a 
stack of completed call reports. The 15 tech support reps take 
some 500 calls a day (tbe entire support department numbers 
about 31). 
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added is a computer ized phone system that asks you to 
enter rouch-tone numbers and then directs you to a 
i\·1ac specialist. I f you're using a dial phone, however, 
you still must wait for an operator. 

When you call Microsoft, be sure to dial the num
ber on the stub of your registration card, which, if 
you're lucky, you've kept with the instruction manual. 
Even though you may feel that it 's you, not your soft
ware, who needs a little service, when you call Cus
tomer Ser vice you'll d iscover you've d ialed the wrong 
number; the help line you want is Product Support. 
(This departmental d istinction may be clear ro pub
lishers but it's confusing to customers: generally, Tech
nical Ser vice or Product Support handles help ques
tions; Customer Service tends to be a market ing ann 
that deals with registration, upgrades, and the like.) 

Registered users of A ldus's PageMaker get 45 
days of help ( nor toll-free) from the time of their first 
phone call, along wi th a guide to basic page design and 
a bimonLhly newsletter. After that, you can buy a ser
vice contract for $100 a year, wh ich. provides five hours 
of to ll-free help, big discounts on new program ver
sions. and other benefits. 

Apple 
The consensus among Mac users is that Apple's 

software help has been awful. Call Apple, and you're 
referred to your dealer. Good luck. Now Apple has cre
ated a new company, Claris, to sel l its exist ing appl ica
tions software and to market new programs. (Apple 
w ill retain the Mac's System software and Hyp erCard.) 

john Zeisler, vice president of marketing, says 
Claris is going to give better ser vice than its parent. 
That means "great telephone suppon ," new ways to 
sample software before buying it, and a var iety of ways 
to reach users with help. The specifics are stil l being 
worked out, Zeisler says, bur the perspective is differ
ent. "We want to be closer ro the customer. If customer 
support is being asked the same question ten times a 
day, we' ll rewr ite the manual. If that doesn't solve it, 
we'll push the problem up to engineering, and make 
the program easier." 

Apple has recently formed something called the 
Apple Training Alliance. The Alliance is w rit ing curr ic
ula for training companies and dealers, and the fi rst 
curriculum is for desktop publishing. I t reaches the 
use of PageMaker, Word, PowerPoint, Illustrator; and 
SuperPaint. 

The emphasis here is on the big-bucks training 
marker, not the cash drain of consumer help. But one 
of Apple's quali fication standards for the program is 
that people who rake a Training Alliance course must 



Board Games 
Michael R. Hoffmann's law firm 
in Des Moines owns eight :Vlac
imoshes. Six have never need
ed repairs. But two Mac 512Ks 
have burned up five power 
supplies between them. After 
reading in Mac world that oth
ers have had similar experi
ences, Hoffmann decided 
he might not just be having 
bad luck. 

Smoke Gets in Your Eyes 
Inside the Mac are two elec
tronic boards. The system 
board lies flat on the machine's 
bottom and performs compu
tations. The analog board is 
mounted verrically on the 
Mac's left side and includes the 
power supply, the video sweep 
circuitry, and rhe louclspeaket: 
The Mac is generally a reliable 

]obn Sawyer of C]S Systems contem
plates bis collection offai/edflyback 
transformers-/be real culprits in 
many so-called power supply 
failures. 

... 

machine, but the analog board 
has been a continuing source of 
trouble and controverS\( 

When an analog boa.rcl 
blows, your Apple dealer swaps 
the smoking relic for another 
board, then usually tells you (as 
did Hoffmann's dealer) thm the 
problem was the power supply. 
Perhaps as a result there is a 
widespread belief that the Mac 
128K, 512K, and 512KE power 
supplies are too small. 

Butjohn Sawyer, partner and 
chief technician of CJS Systems 
in Berkeley, California-a Mac
techie heaven that does up
grades and repairs-says the 
Mac isn't underpowered. In 
fact, the problem could be 
nearly anything on the analog 
board. Most of the time, Sawyer 
says, the culprit is the flyback 

transformer-part of the video 
circuit. As proof, he points Loa 
box of several hundred failed 
units. Sawyer says Apple substi
tuted a beefier flyback trans
former in the Mac Plus and SE 
and in late 512KEs, and he's 

seen very few analog-board 
problems in those models. 

But that hasn't fixed Michael 
Hoffmann's flaming 512Ks 
(which, according to Hoffmann, 
actually just "smoked a lor"). In 
june he complained to Apple, 
ask ing for reimbursement for 
the bad boards he's replaced 
and either a permanent fix, re
placement Macs, or a refund of 
the machines' fair market value 
(about $1,100 each). In Septem
ber, Apple offered new boards 
and a free one-year ser vice 
contract. Hoffman thinks Ap
ple's offer suggests it hasn't 
solved the underlying problem. 
When this article went to press, 
he'd couriterofferecl: Hoffman 
was willing to settle if Apple 
reimbursed him $589.68 for his 
repair bil ls and covered the 
new boards' instal lation 
charges. 

Repair, Re place, or Rip-off 
If your ~lac's our of warranty 
and an electronic component 
does fail, you can replace just 
the component or you can re
place the entire board. Apple 
wants dealers just to swap 
boards, which doesn't require 
as much technical talent as re
pairing them. As a result, you 
can save money if you can find 
a good shop to do the repairs. 
CjS charges $108 to replace the 
flvback transformer and associ
ated parts. But how much you 
save depends on what your lo
cal authorized Apple dealer 
charges. A random phone sur
vey of dealerships nationwide 
brought in quotes from a low of 
$143 to a high of $268 for instal
ling a new board. 
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be offered follow-up help, though it's not likely tO be 
free, nor ro last forever. 

Know Your Rights 
What should you expect when you buy software? 

The following software bill of rights is based on nu
merous conversations with both users and publishers. 
We're talk ing common sense and good business prac-

rices here, not the law, which lags far behind this fast
moving industry. 

• The program should work. No program is com
pletely bug-free, particularly w hen first released. But, 
says Daniel Chayferz of Odesra, maker of Helix, "When 
users pay hundreds of dollars for a product and then 
li nd hundreds of bugs, they're paying to be beta test 
sires." Many users felt that way after they bought J\1/icro
sqft Word 3.0. Bulletin boards crawled with reports of 

Help Policies 

Publisher 

•sec Comments. 

Time limit 
on help 

45 days• 

unlimited 

60 clays• 

unlimited* 
unlimited* 

--~~-·---

unlimited 
unlimited 

unlimited 
unlimited 

unlimited 
unlimited 

Supp01-1 policies of 12 representa/ ive software 
publisbers. 71Je information in Ibis I able reflects 
policies in force at press time. 
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Phone 
hours 

7-6 PST 

Holds or 
calls back 

holds 

calls back 
nla 

calls back 

calls back 
calls back 

calls bnok 
calls back 
calls back 

calls back 
calls back 

more than 400 bugs by the time Microsoft r ushed a 
free upgrade. 

• The program should ful fill its advertised prom
ises. Insigbt, Layered's excellent accounting package, 
advertised that it would show dollar amounts ro live 
decimal places. That capability was important to Stev
en Pinskv, owner ofSRO, a fi lm- and video-sound ser
vice in San Francisco; Pinsky might bill a customer 
$0.0655 per foot of magnet ic film. But l rzsigbt's fi rst re
lease showed amounts to on ly two decimals, falling 
somewhat short of the bil ling accuracy SRO needed 
and expected. Layered helped Pinsky work around the 
problem, but Insight's deficiency burdened SRO, and 
Pinsky th inks Layered should have offered a partial re
fund or credit. 

The new Insigbt release shows dollar amounts tO 

live decimal places, and has been offered ( for $15) to 
all registered users, but it took Layered 14 months to 
correct the problem. "A handful" of buyers got their 
money back, according to Layered's David O'Connor, 
but he concedes that customers like Pinsky w ho were 
inconvenienced got no break s. He points our that all 
cusromers have received free help since j uly 1986, 
though Layered hasn't publicized the fact. Pinsky says 
Layered's help has been top-notch. But he nares that a 
mailing-label feawre also promised originally stil l isn't 
in the new release. 

Bulletin board 
Newsletter forums 

Tech 
sheets 

Large•USe1' 
speclallst 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 



Before You Become a Bug 

Comments 

About ro call a software pub
lisher for help? Mclcworld 
based this phone-support 
checklist on suggestions from 
Colleen Byrum, manager of 
customer service ar Aldus. Fol
low it for faster answers and 
lower phone charges when you 
call a publisher. 

• Register your purchase. 
Amazingly, only 30 to 60 per
cent of software buyers send in 
their registration cards. Most 
publishers won't answer your 
questions if you're not on fi le. 

• At least try to read the 
manual. If it isn't clear, let the 
company know that's why you 
had to call for help. 

• Try to identify the prob-

!em's source. If you've been 
found by a bug, immediately 
write down what sequence of 
events led to the crash. If the 
problem is a new one, did you 
do something you'd never done 
before? If you repeat your ac
tions, does the problem occur 
again? Are you having strange 
problems with other programs, 
or just with one? "Mac Trouble
shooting Tools" in the Apri l 
1987 Macworld outlines basic 
procedures for analyzing 
whether your difficulty comes 
from system or hardware prob
lems, or from a glitch in the 
software. 

• Have the numbers ready. 
Most phone techies will want 

you to provide the serial num
ber of the program and the ser
vice contract number if you 
have one. Other informat ion 
you're likely to be asked for in
cludes your Mac's model ; the 
amount of RAM installed; the 
names of any upgrade boards; 
and the version number of the 
System, the Finder, and the pro
gram you're using. 

If you're on a network, 
thev'll also want the name of 
the.file server and the version 
number of its System software, 
the number of users on the net
work, and whether users share 
a System file or have their own. 

• The program should have clear and complete 
instruction manuals. 

• The program should be intuitive. You have a 
right to expect things to work the way you expect 
them w work. 

45-day help limit begins with first call ; toll-free phone number; 

one-year single-user ser vice contract, $100. 

• Fast and f requent information. Publishers 
should try new ways to get new information to you: 
bu llet in boards, newsletters, tip and tech sheets, up
grade notices. How easily you get phone help tells you 
a lot about the publisher's commitment to its product 
and customers. 

Apple recommends contacting dealer. 
60-day help limit begins with registration; one-year single-user 

service contract, ~95·$195. 

service contracts. 

• I f you're a registered owner, the publisher 
should notify you by mail about program upgrades 
and offer vou substantial discounts on revisions that in
clude major changes and improved features. Upgrades 
that primarily fix bugs should be sent free. 

• No buck-passing. I f you're using a reasonably 
standard combination of software and hardware, a cal l 
for help to one company should get you a solution, not 
a referral. It's the developers' responsibility, not yours, 
to make their products work together. o 

See wrbere to Buy for product details. 
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scheme, connecting all types of computers, without 
having to install di fferent cables for each type of net
work connection-or worse, having to rewire a previ
ously established network. 

Name Your Protocol 

Software protocols are necessary to run network ser
vices, such as E-mail and fi le servers, and also to guar
antee reliable transmission and reception of data over 
the network. Even the AppleTalk Personal Network ca
ble is useless w ithout the AppleTalk protocols, the set 
of rules that govern communication over the twisted
pair wire. The same is true for Ethernet. Once you've 
connected the Macs w ith Ethernet cable, you s[ill need 
the network protocols to communicate via Ethernet. 

A full-fledged network requires an emire suite 
of protocols. Each protocol in the suite has various 
responsibilities. To help organize the protocols, the 
International Standard O rganization (ISO) has devel
oped a networking reference model that makes it eas
ier for companies to ensure that different computers 
can talk to each other. The AppleTalk network archi
tecture is a complete implementation of the ISO refer
ence model. 

The Ethernet standard is an integral part of the 
ISO model. Consequently, many different networking 
protocols can run over Ethernet. Because different 
computers use d ifferent protocols, the type of protocol 

Steve Nelson (foreground), vice president q( marketing for 
Kinetics, and Subhasb Bat, L::".:rcelan :s vice president q( market· 
ing. f):celan's acqw ".sition of Kinetics now links tbe Mac to Ex·
celcm's existing TCPI!P product fine. 
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your network needs depends on the type of computer 
(or computers) you will connect to your Mac. 

EtherTalk 
Apple's EtherTalk is a high-speed alternative to 

the AppleTalk Personal Network. ErherTalk lets you 
run AppleTalk protocols d irectly over Ethernet, rather 
than over the traditional twisted-pair wire. Thus, 
AppleTalk networks take advantage of Ethernet's 
speed and capacity. A single EtherTalk network can 
include up to 254 nodes and 1000 meters of cabling. 

EtherTalk and the AppleThlk Personal Network 
use the same upper-level protocols-for example, the 
AppleTalk Filing Protocol (AFP). As a result, most ap
plication software runs with both AppleTalk architec
ture implementations, regardless of the type of cable 
thm connects the network's computers. 

DECnet 
Digital Equipment Corporation has irs own net

work ing/communications framework called Digital 
Network Architecture (DNA). DECnet is the name giv
en to the set of software protocols necessary to adhere 
ro DNA. The primary commun ications medium used 
for DECnet is Ethernet cable. 

DECnet is similar to the AppleTalk architecture. It 
has its own complete suite of protocols for everything 
from E-mail ro file directOries. Both DECner and Apple
Talk are protocols for specific computer fami lies, de
veloped by the computer system vendors. Both pro
tocols offer high-level network services such as file 
sharing and E-mail. I f your Mac has access to DEC net 
protocols, you can rake advantage of the services the 
DEC environment offers. 

TCP/IP 
TCP/TP (Transmission Control Prorocoi!Internet 

Protocol) is a set of protocols used to transfer clara on 
Ethernet. Developed by the United Stares Department 
of Defense, TCP/1 P is a de facto industry standard for 
communications between different computer systems. 
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Unlike AppleTalk and DECnet, the TCP/IP protocols 
only cover part of an entire networking suite. 

Because of its origins, TCP/IP is the communica
tions protocol used by the Federal government. It's 
also the primar y protocol used at academic institu
tions. One reason for this is that the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley included TCP/IP protocols in its 
version of the U IX operating system. As a result, 
TCPIIP is very important for networking to UNIX com
puters. In addition, many non-UNIX computers-for 
example the VAX and the IBM PC-have TCP/IP capa
bilities. Even though the \~X has its pwn protocol, 
DECnet, and the PC has its own token ring network, 
both computers still provide networking access w 
TCP/ IP-based networks. 

XNS 
Xerox Network Service (XNS) is a set of network 

protocols developed specifically for connecting di ffer
ent types of computers over Ethernet. In many ways 
it's an office-automation alternative to the TCP/1 P pro
tocol. XNS enables you to communicate with several 
different types of computers-the VAX, IBM main
frames, andlB!'vl PCs, for example. 3Com's 3Pius net
working products are based on the XNS protocols. 

Name Your Computer 

To connect an Ethernet network, you must not only 
have the proper Ethernet hardware for each computer 
but also the software dr ivers that implement the spe
cific protocols. In some cases, the hardware comes 
complete with the software drivers. In others, mix ing 
and matching hardware and software from various 
communications vendors is necessar y. 

Mac-to-Mac 
To implement EtherTalk, you need a hardware 

Ethernet controller for each Mac and the AppleTalk 
protocol sof tware support for the Ethernet controller. 
The networking protocols for EtherTalk and AppleTalk 
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Individual Macs as well as entire Apple1alk-based workgroups 
can communicate with one another and with larger V.4X and 
UlVIX-based systems over em Etbernet backbone. 
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Choosing Your Cable 
While coaxial cable is the pri
mary physical medium for 
Ethernet, two other options, 
fiber-optic cable and twisted
pair wire, are also available. 
The type of cable, or combi
nation of cables, you choose 
depends on your budget, per
fonnance, the distance be
tween your stmions, and the 
environmental requirements of 
your network. 

Thick Ethernet Thick coaxial 
cable is the older IEEE medium 
for Ethernet. This cable mea
sures a li ttle less than Y2 inch in 
diameter and can extend al
most 2 miles without signal 
degradat ion. Because of its 
size, thick Ethernet cable can 
be d ifficult to install inside a 
building. (It's very awkward to 
run something Yz- inch thick 
through ceiling conduits.) Con
sequently, thick Ethernet is usu
ally run between buildings as a 
backbone to connec t work 
groups. The thick cable's low 
signal loss makes it a good 
choice for connecting net-
works over long distances. 
However, its low signal loss 
also makes thick coaxial cable 
relatively expensive. It is not 
very practical for interconnect
ing individual computers be
cause of the added expense for 
external transceivers and the ·. · 
rather unwieldy size and intlex
ibility of the cable itsel f. 

Thin Ethernet The predomi
nant type of Ethernet cable 
now being installed is thin co-

axial cable. Thin Ethernet is a 
compromise between cost and 
the distance the cable can span 
w ithout signal degradation. 
Thin Ethernet cable is about 
one-quarter the price of thick 
Ethernet. The cable itsel f is 
about 3f16 inch in diameter
much like the cable that runs 
from a television cable box. T 
taps, which connect a comput
er to thin coaxial Ethernet, are 
more accessible and easier to 
locate than the external trans
ceivers necessary for arraching 
thick coax Ethernet. 

Fiber-Optic For a long time, 
fiber-optic cable has been sug
gested as a replacement for co
axial cable systems. And with 
prices dropping, it's becoming 
a more cost-effective solution 
tor some types of networks. 

Fiber-optic cable has a great
er range than coax-up to 2Yz 
miles. It's immune to electro
magnetic and radio-frequency 
interference ( EMVRFI), thus re
ducing noise-induced network 
errors. This last quality makes 
installation of fiber-optic cable 
appropriate in EMIIRFI-suscep
tible areas (on factory tloors, 
to r example). Fiber-optic cable 
cannot be short-circuited, so 
you can install it under water 
or in locations susceptible to 
tlooding. Fiber-optic networks 
are also difficult to tap into ille
gally, making them more se
cure than coaxial networks. 

Physically, fiber-optic cable 
is smaller, lighter, more tlexible, 
and more elastic than co<Lxial 

cable. These properties sim
plify cable handling and instal
lation. While the cable itself 
may cost more, i t may be less 
expensive to install and main
tain than conventional coaxial 
cable. One company making 
fiber-opt ic connections for 
Ethernet is Codenol l Technol
ogy Corporation of Yonkers, 
New York. 

Telephone Wire You can now 
run Ethernet over existing tele
phone wire. 3Com's PairTamer 
is an adapter that lets you install 
standard Ethernet on an un
used pair in a typical telephone 
wiring bundle. Like Faral lon 
Computing's PhoneNet, the 
adapter takes the place of the 
standard modular phone outlet. 
Ethernet and a voice telephone 
line can coexist on PairTamer. 
Depending on the number of 
pairs in the phone w ire bundle, 
you can also have simultaneous 
access to AppleTalk. 

A short piece of th in coaxial 
cable (cal led a drop cable) 
runs from PairTamer to each 
computer. You must have a Pair
T.:1mer on the other end of the 
Ethernet telephone line for a 
good signal. To configure an 
Ethernet network, 3Com pro
vides Mult iConnect, which 
acts l ike the phone closet for 
PhoneNet. MultiConnect lets 
you mix and match thin coax
ial , fiber-optic, and tw isted-pair 
cabling lines. 

are the same. Any other AppleTalk network device, 
such as a LaserWriter, also needs access to the Ether
net cable. 

Developed jointly by Apple and 3Com, the Ether
Talk Inter face Carel is a Mac II add-in board that offers 
d irect access to Ethernet 3Com also plans to sell its 
own version of the Mac ll EtherTalk card, which it will 

cal l EtherLink. The Apple and3Com boards wil l be ex
actly the same. The EtherPort SE board from Kinetics 
provides the Mac SE with an Ethernet connection. A l l 
three boards allow you to use ei ther thick or thin co
axial cable. 
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Also from Kinetics, ErherSC uses any Mac SCSI 
connector to hook into an Ethernet network. And to 



connect a LaserWriter, you'll need an Apj'}leTalk-to
Erherner gateway, such as Kinetics' Fast Path. FastPath 
has one AppleTalk and one Ethernet connector. So if 
you want to configure a local EtherTalk network, sim
ply use rhe fastPath to connect a LaserWriter or any 
other AppleTalk device that does nor have Ethernet 
access. 

FastPath also allows you to connect entire Apple
Talk networks to an Ethernet backbone. These work
group networks can be linked either \Vith traditional 
twisted-pair wire (AppleTalk Personal 1etwork) or 
with PhoneNet. 

The EtherTalk Interface Card, EtherLink, Ether
Port SE, EtherSC, and FastPath are al l configured to 
allow true Mac Apple1alk software to use Ethernet 
transparently. Since EtherTalk is really AppleTalk, you 
can still use all your present Applelalk-based applica
tions, such as E-mail and file servers. 

Non-Apple Machines 
Because of standardization, Ethernet is a good 

way to network the Mac to other types of computers. 
There are two ways to provide communications soft
ware compatibi lity between the Mac and other ma
chines. One method is to implement AppleTalk pro
tocols on the "foreign" computer. By putting AppleTalk 
protocols on other machines, you maintain the Mac in
terface over the network. For example, you can run 
AppleShare using a VAX as a fi le server-or use a VAX 
as a print queue for a LaserWrirer. 

The second method of implementing protocol 
compatibility puts other non-AppleTalk protocols, say 
DECner or TCP/IP, on the Mac. In some cases, the pro
tocol software, or driue1; is sold separately; in others, 
the driver for a part icular protOcol comes w ith the 
Ethernet controller. 

PCs and the Mac 
Three PC-Mac network solutions use the Apple

Talk protocols, w ith AppleTalk running on the PC. 
However, none of the manufacturers currently offers 
a PC Ethernet board for the ErherTalk protocols. 

Apple's AppleSbare PC requires the AppleTalk 
PC card for the IBM. At present this card does nor 
offer an Ethernet connection. While Apple did design 
the Apple Talk PC card, it has no plans ro design the 
hardware for a PC Ethernet controller w ith AppleTalk 
protocols. Such a board w ill have to come from a third
party developer. Although numerous Ethernet control 
lers are offered for the PC, none cur rently implement 
the AppleTalk protocols. 

TOPS is working on a solution for TOPS PC access 
to EtherTalk. Irs TOPS Interface Card currently works 
only with the AppleTalk Personal Network twisted-pair 
wire. In addition, Tangent Technologies is rewriting irs 
PC MacBridge/AFP software so that 181\·1 PCs can ac
cess the AppleSba1-e file server with EtherTalk . The 
compan)i is ta lk ing to several PC Ethernet board 
manufacturers about combining its software with PC 
Ethernet boards. 

3Com uses the Xt\JS protocols, instead of the 
AppleTc1lk protocols, to enable fi le sharing between 

PCs and Macs. In this case, the 3Server3 hardware is 
the gateway between the PCs and the Mac. The 3Serv
er3-acrually a PC using a 3Com-moclified version of 
MS-DOS for a network operating system-not only 
routes XNS packers from the Mac to the PC, and vice 
versa, but is also a file server. Each server can support 
rwo networks simultaneously: 

Right now 3Com's 3+ software supports three 
types of networks with XNS: AppleTalk, Ethernet, and 
1bken-Ring. There is no direct connection for Apple
Talk to Token-Ring currently, although 3Com does ex
peer to release one in early 1988. Consequently, these 
two local area networks must use Ethernet to talk to 
each other. 

In such a setup one 3Server3 is configured as a 
Token-Ring/Ethernet server; another as an AppleTalk/ 
Ethernet server. 13y connecting the two servers vv·ith 
Ethernet, you can network the nvo different network 
types. XNS is the inrennediar y protocol between the 
two. 3Com is now implementing the Etherl~tlk version 
of XNS translation software so that you will be able to 
network the Mac SE and Mac II directly into the 3Serv
er3 over Ethernet. You can use either the EtherLink or 
EtherPorr SE controllers for the Mac. At this t.ime 3Com 
has no plans to support a SCSI-to-Etherner connection. 

Another way to connect the Mac to the PC via 
Ethernet link is by using a fore ign protocol, namely 
TCP/ IP, on both machines. There are several vendors of 
TCP/ IP and Ethernet controllers for the PC. PC Excelan 
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of San jose, California, Bridge Communications of 
Mountain View, California, and Micom-lme rlan of Box
borough, Massachusetts are examples of companies 
that provide Etherne t controlle rs and TCP/IP protocol 
support for the PC. 

On the Mac side, Pacer offe rs a version of its 
p cLink software for TCP/ lP protocols. pcLink provides 
terminal-emulation and disk-server functions over 
Ethernet, via Kinetics' Ethe rnet controlle rs. 

Computers from DEC 
Two products run AppleTalk protocols over 

Ethernet (or EtherTalk) to ne twork the Mac with the 
VAX. AlisaTalk, from A lisa Systems, enables the Mac to 
access services on the VAX compute r via FastPath. 
Pacer Software 's AppleTalk version of pcLink also im
plements AppleTalk protocols over Ethernet, giving 
Macs access to VAX computers for terminal emulation 
and disk sharing. 

Based on Ethe rne t, DECnet networking protocols 
are available on the Mac from two double-vendor 
teams. A lisa Systems and Thursby Software Systems 
provide DECnet for the Mac. This networking package, 
called TSSnet, supports DECne t over Ethernet or asyn
chronous RS-232 lines. Ethe rnet access is via Kinetics' 
ErherSC or EtherPort SE comrollers, which are also 
supplied by A lisa. 

TSSnet attaches the Mac to DECnet so that the 
Mac looks exactly like a DEC node- no different from 
any other VAX on the ne twork. It enables remote ter
minal access, fi le transfer, and remote file-access ser
vices over DECnet. In addition, a background liste ner 
allows you both to rece ive and to send VMS mail to 
DEC A/l-In-One users. Because the Mac is a DECnet 
node, it has equal diem and server status with othe r 
DEC computers. As a result, you can edit a Mac fi le 
with a VAX-residem editor. 

Dove Compute r Corporation and Technology 
Concepts have jointly developed a DECnet solution for 
the Mac. The Mac accesses DECnet with Dove's FastNet 
Communication Control Unit. FastNet connects to the 
Mac via the SCSI port or RS-422 serial port; an Ether
net cable port connects the FastNet to the network. 
CommUnity, from Technology Concepts, is a portable 
implememation of DECnet. Like TSSnet, it also pro
vides re mote-terminal, task-to-task communications, 
and remote fi le-transfe r and fi le-access services. 

FastNet is an imelligent controller, with its own 
microprocessor and memor y. This means that FastNet 
hand les some of the lower-level DEC net communica
tions overhead, resulting in a performance improve
ment under a heavy network load. However, because 
pans of the DECnet software reside in the FastNet, you 
need FastNet in order to run CommUnity. You can't use 

Boosting Your Speed and Capacity 
Ethernet's 10-megabit-per
second data rate means it trans
mits information more than 40 
times faster than AppleTalk's 
twisted-pair wire. Coaxial cable 
allows more nodes per net
work and enables greater d is
tances between nodes. 

Because Ethernet coaxial 
cable is physically larger than 
twisted-pair copper wire, net
works using Etherne t have 
greater bandwidth, or capacity. 
And because Ethernet is a 
wider highway, more people 
can use the media before cable 
capacity is reached. That means 
that ne twork speed appears to 
be faste r. 

Although the advamage of 
Ethernet lies primarily in its 
larger capacity rathe r than in 
its faste r speed, it's important 
to know that your fi le server 
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will not run 40 times faster on 
Ethernet than it does on Apple
Talk wire. Nor will your laser 
printe r necessarily print any 
faster if it is on an Ethernet net
work. For one thing, Ethernet's 
lOMB-per-second data rate is a 
burst, or peak, speed; the sus
tained Ethernet data rate is 
more like 2.5MB per second. So 
you'll see only an increase oflO 
times the previous speed. 

ln most cases, the speed of 
the network does not cause the 
bottleneck. Instead, CPU speed 
or disk input/output (110) time 
slows network performance. 
This problem is exacerbated 
when several users all try ro ac
cess the fi le server at one time. 

When you are laser printing 
a PostScript document, the bot
tleneck is caused not only by 
the speed at which the Mac can 

generate a PostScript fi le, but 
also by the speed at which the 
laser printer can print. In fact, 
tests done at Apple showed that 
in the 2000 seconds it rook to 
prim one document, only 8 
seconds were spent on the 
network. If you use a d irect 
Ethe rne t connection for a 
LaserWrite r, you will see no 
difference in print speed. 

You should expect a mod
erate improvement running 
AppleShare, especially if your 
network is large. The real 
speed gain comes if you have a 
Mac II server/client combina
tion for AppleShare (simply 
because of the fas ter Mac II 
processor). Apple reports that a 
Mac II on Ethernet can result in 
file server performance similar 
to SCSI access speed for a hard 
disk. 



Software by Protocol 

Protocol Product Company 

AppJe'Ihlk AlisaThlk Alisa Systems 

AppleShare PC Apple Computer 

Ethe rTalk Apple Compute r 

K-Talk Kinetics 

pcLink Pacer Softwdre 

TOPS TOPS 

TCP/IP pcLink Pacer Software 

TOPS 'Terminal TOPS 

DECnet CommUnity Technology Concepts 

A lisa TSSne t A lisa Systems 

XNS 3+ 3Com 

CommUnity with the Ethernet controller from Kine t
ics, which doesn't have the lower-level DECnet proto· 
cots installed. 

UNIX Systems 
Kinetics' K-Talk and TOPS's TOPS both provide 

AppleTalk protocols for UN IX machines. You install Ki
netics FastPath/M or FastPath/Q boards to bring Apple-

Price Comments 

$3750 to $11,500 Connects Mac to VAX; inclu.des fi le-server, print-spooler, 
and remote-terminal modules; compatible with entire 
line of Kinetics products. 

n/a Imple me nts Apple"Hllk protocols on PCs so PCs can be 
parr of AppleShare; requires AppleShare PC card for PCs. 

$699 Apple Talk Personal Network option for running Apple-
Talk applications; requires Ethe rne t hardware control-
lers with AppleTalk protocol support. 

$875 to $3500 Implements AppleTitlk protocols for UNlX systems; K· 
Term terminal emulator and K-Spool UNIX-based Laser-
Write r spoole r also available. 

$2000 to $37,500 Communicates directly to VAX systems, with AppleThlk 
protocols on \~X; includes te rminal emulation, file 
transfer, virtual disk, and host printer access. 

S189 to S239 Uses AppleThlk protocols to connect Macs, PCs , and 
UNIX systems; PCs and UNIX systems require TOPS 
Ne twork Inte rfitce Card; allows computers to share files, 
disks, and peripherals d irectly; no PC Ethernet access yet. 

$2000 to $37,500 Implements TCP/IP protocols on Mac fo r networking to 
UNIX systems; includes terminal emulation, file trans-
fe r, virtual disk, and host printe r access. 

nla Provides AppleTalk link to TCP!IP networks; runs via 
AppleTalk!Ethe rnet bridge such as FastPath; offe rs multi-
pie te rminal-emulation windows and transparent file 
editing across environme nts. 

S400 Connects Mac to VAX, with Mac as DECnet node; pro-
vides virtual terminal and VT220 e mulation, task-to-task 
communications, re mote file access and transfer, net-
work management; requires FastNet Ethernet controller 
from Dove Computer. 

$299to $349 Connects Mac to VAX, with Mac as DECnet node; pro-
vides file transfer, VMS mail witl1 background lis te ner, 
remote-terminal service; uses Kinetics Ethe rSC or 
Ethe r Port SE (supplied by A lisa). 

---
$495 Supports IBM PC and Macs over 3+ network; AppleTalk 

and lbken-Ring protocols sent via XNS over Ethe rnet; 
3Server translates and filters information; supports 
EtherLink, Etherl't~lk, and Ethe rPort SE interface boards. 

't1lk protocols to the UNIX host. The K-Talk software 
runs on the Mac and lets Macs communicate with the 
UNIX host via AppleTalk protocols over Ethe rnet. 

TOPS for UNIX has the capability to connect 
Macs, PCs, and UNIX systems using its own TOPS com
mand language. TOPS software translates network re
quests from the TOPS command language into UNIX 
commands, and vice versa. The UNIX computer is 
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physically linked to the Applelalk-based TOPS net
work by either an Etherner!AppleTalk gateway for the 
Mac, or an AppleTalk add-in board for the UNIX sys
tem. You can also use Pacer 's TCP/IP implementation, 
pcLink, to connect the Mac to UNIX-based TCP/IP 
machines. 

TOPS has also introduced a software AppleTalk 
link to TCP/ l P-based net,vorks. Called TOPS Ter minal, 
it enables Macs to communicate w ith all TCP/IP com
puters via an Ethernet card or an AppleTalk!Ethernet 
gateway. The program allows Mac users to connect to 
any number of hosts simultaneously through multiple 
terminal-emulation w indows. The number of host con
nections is limited only by the Mac's available RAtvl; 
TOPS claims to have run more than a dozen connec
tions at the same time on a 5121< Mac. You can al so edit 
files from UNI X machines or PCs on TOPS- or TCP/l P
based networks. 

7DPS.for UNIX also allows you to use a UNIX sys
tem, such as a Sun workstation, as a gateway. In con
necting with the Sun, the Mac can communicate with 
any node to which the Sun is attached. Because the 
Sun runs a high-level network ing protocol called NFS 

. (Network File System) with TCP/I P, the Sun's con
nection universe is in some respects g reater than 
the Mac's. 

1FS, developed by Sun Microsystems, TOPS's par
ent company, allows transparent remme fi le access on 
multivenclor networks. NFS is now supporred by more 
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than 132 computer compan ies, includ ing DEC, Apol lo 
Computer, Data General , and Apple. 

TOPS Terminal is TOPS's fi rst step in converging 
TOPS and NFS. With NFS running directly on the Mac, 
the Mac w ill more easily access files on other NFS sys
tems. TOPS expects to merge the current TOPS sys
tems to NFS dur ing the course of this year-without 
having to change the way users work with TOPS. In 
the meantime, anorher effor t to bring NFS to the Mac 
under the Macintosh operating system is underway at 
the University of Michigan. That project is being clone 
under contract for Apple. 

A lUX 
While the Macintosh operating system offers 

Ethernet connections to a variety of computers, 
AIUX- Apple's version of UNIX- promises to tie the 
Mac into even more Ethernet environments. In fact, 
the EtherTalk board was considered a major factor in 
the development of the Mac's UNIX operating system. 

Included in the A /UX operating system are Apple
Talk and TCP/ IP protocols. So, under A/UX you' ll be 
able to connect to both types of networks with 
Ethernet. 

To connect to mher UNIX systems via TCP/IP, 
you'll need the EtherTalk board, which allows you to 
perform fi le transfers and use the UNI X E-mail system. 
In addition A/UX also supports NFS from Sun. 

NFS, however, is not the only multivendor net
working environment the Mac w il l be involved w ith. 
The Network Computing Forum is a group of leading 
corporations and research centers that are focusing on 
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Mac Model 

Mac512KE 

Mac Plus 

MaeSE 

Mac II 

Product 

FastNet 

Fast Path 

EtherSC 

r asti\:et 

FastPath 

Erher Pon SE 

EtherSC 

FasrNet 

F~tstPath 

AST-ICP 

EtherLink 

Ether'Htlk 
Interface Board 

Fast Net 

Company 

Dove Computer 

Kinetics 

Kinetics 

Dove Computer 

Kinetics 

Kinetics 

Kinetics 

Dove Computer 

Kinetics 

AST Research 

3Com 

Apple Computer 

Dove Computer 

a new approach to computing. Apple is a member of 
that forum. 

The approach, cal led network computing, was 
pioneered by Apollo Computer. Net work computing 
allows different parts of a single application program 
to be distributed to computers best suited for each 
task. For example, the anificial intelligence portion of 
an appl ication might best be run on a specific arrificial 
intelligence workstation. That portion of the applica
tion could be automatical ly, and transparently, passed 
over the network to the AI workstation. 

Price 

$899 

52500 

51250 

5899 

$2500 

5850 

SJ250 

5899 

S2500 

S999 

TBA 

S699 

S899 

Comments 

Mac 512KE must h:we SCSI adap ter : can also be con
nected to serial pon ( RS-422); equipped w ith 512K of 
RA;\•1 and 68000 processor ; supports DECnet protocols 
with CommUn ity. 

Supports Ethernet connection to any AppleTalk device; 
also connects em ire Apple'lhlk LAN to Ethernet back
bone; ac ts as Apple'Etlk!Ethcrnet bridge or gateway 

Cses SCSI port to connect Mac di rectly to Ethernet; 
supports Apple'l~tl k and TCP/1 P protocols. 

Can be conneCLed via either SCSI or serial port; sup
ports DECner protocols with CommUnity. 

Supports Ethernet connection to an)' Apple'lalk device; 
also connects entire Apple'litlk LAN to Ethernet back
bo ne; ac ts as Apple'fltlk!Ethernet bridge or gateway. 

Add-in board for ;\·lac SE; fully compatible with other 
Kinetics Ethernet com rollers; supports bm h AppleT<tlk 
and TCP/ lP protocols. 

Cses SCSI port to eli recti)' connect I.-lac to Ethernet; 
supports Apple'lltl k and TCI'fl P protocols. 

C:1n be connected via either SCSI or serial port. 

Supports Ethernet connection to any AppleTalk device; 
also connects entire Apple'Htlk I. AN to Ethernet back
bone: acts as Apple'Jitlk!Ethernet br idge or gateway. 

Add-in communicat ions board for :viae ll under A!UX 
operating system; can act as Ethernet (TCP/ IP) and 
AppleTalk bridge for multitask ing A /UX. 

Add-in board for direct Ethernet access; includes Apple
T<tlk protocol support; will include XNS support; can be 
used under A l UX. 

Add-in board for direct Ethernet access; includes Apple
'litl k protocol support. 

Can be connected via either SCSI or serial port. 

The goal of network computing is to take advan
tage of the strengths of very diverse computers-not 
just personal computers, but supercomputers, parallel 
processors, and minicomputers, al l networked via 
Ethernet. o 

ee Wlbere to Bll)' for product details. 
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The PostScript 
Difference 

by Erfert Nielson 

Dratuing the lines 
between PostScript 
graphics applications: 
Cricket Dra~ 
Illustrato1~ and 
Laser Paint compared 
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E Mac mb<> accu>
romed ro the rough brushstrokes of bi t
mapped paint ing programs, the transition 
to PostScript g raphics is a quantum leap 
from the cave paintings of Lascaux to rhe 
fluid lines of Bon icelli. PostScr ipt graphics 
programs provide a direct link to a power
ful programming language. At this time, 
three such programs are available: Cr icket 
Draw, Ado!Je 11/ustratOJ; and LaserPaint. 
Others are just around the corner (see ' 'J~S. 
There's More"). Each program has its own 
unique character, and each is appropri ate 
fo r certain rasks. If you're consider ing buy
ing a PostScript graphics package, the fo l
low ing comparison should help you decide 
which one meers your requi rements. 

These th ree programs have been re
viewed in previous issues of Macworfd: fix 
a derailed descript ion of each, see ''Round
ing the Bezier Curve" (Cricket Draw), 1\·lay 
1987, ·' Illustrator : The Tracer 's Edge,·· June 
1987, and Reviews, September 1987 (Laser
Paint ). For a look at each program's color
separation capabilit ies, see" Beyond Black 
and White,' ' J\tlacworld, November 1987. 

Why PostScript? 
PostScript is the page-descript ion lan

guage that resides in the Laser\Xlr iter and a 
handful of other raster outp ut deuices
devices that map an image as an ar ray or 
ind ividual pixels. A page can contain a 
combinmion or text, computer-generated 
graphics, and scanned images, all of which 
can be pr inted on a medium-resolut ion de
vice like the Laser\V'rirer or a high-resolu-

tion device l ike a Linorronk phorotype
sener. One of the beauties of PostScr ipt is 
the fact that it's r esolution-indepe11dellt
rhe same image can be output at the Laser
Wr iter's 300 clots per inch (dpi), at 1270 clpi 
on a Linotronic 100, or at 2540 dpi on a 
Linotronic 300. 

In rhe case of the Laser\XIr irer, the l.a
serPrep util ity t ranslates commands from 
QuickDraw, the Mac's graphics language, 
into PostScript. Bur even w ith a good inrer
preter, subtlet ies are often lost in transla
tion. rr's more efficient to speak to t he 
Laser\XIr iter in its native language, which is 
just what PostScr ipt graphics programs do. 
These programs also provide aji-on t e!lcl 
ro versat ile PostScript commands that pro
duce effects impossible in QuickDraw, 
such as hairl ines, compound objects made 
up of lines and curves, gradient fi l ls from 
one gray to another, and precise rotation of 
text and graphics. These programs also 
perfo rm a valuable ser vice to non program
mers; although PostScr ipt contains some 
English-like syntax, it more closely resem
bles FORT H. (PostScript tr ivia buffs might 
be interested to know that PostScript is so 
named because, like FORT H, it uses Pos(/i.\' 
notation, in w hich operators follow 
operands.) 

For further in formation on PostScript , 
see "Getting Started with Postscr ipt" in the 
December 1987 issue of Mac world. Now 
let's look at the three programs. 



Cricket Draw 
Those accustomed to MacDraw or 

MacDraft should have litt le trouble mak
ing the transition to Cricket Software's 
Cricket Draw. The program offers familiar 
tools such as line, rectangle, and oval, and 
the methods for dra·wing, moving, and re
sizing objects are comparable to those of 
JllacDraw (see Figure 1). Bur un l ike Mac
Draw, Cricket Draw takes advamage of 
many of PostScript's capabilities. For exam
ple, you can rotate text or objec ts in 1-
degree incremems, viewing a readout of 
the angle of rotation as you do so. You can 
fill shapes with linear, logarithmic, or racli
alfmmta ins, smooth transitions from one 
gray 10 another. While a fountain effect can 
be attained in Illustra tor by layering 
shapes of different shades, Cricket Draw 
produces gradient fi lls automatically 

Cricket Draw's text-handling capa
bilities are impressive: rhe program lets 
you mix fonts and styles in a single block of 
text. In addit ion. a special command lets 
you bind text ro a curving shape or line. In 
the text-effects depanmem, Cricket Drazc 
has Illustrator bear in man~· respects. 

Finally, Cricket Draw's 1 ransfer 
modes let you create dot or line screens for 
priming hal ftones or creating color separa
tions. L'nfortunarely, this capability isn't 
mentioned in the manual. You have to refer 
to the semiannual technical nmes that are 
sent to registered Cricket Drcmr owners, or 
find out for yourself by word of mouth or 
by accident (to access Cricket Draw's 
transfer modes, hold clown the Option key 
and click the object fil l control box in the 
lower-left corner of the screen). 

Why choose Cricket Draw? Graphic 
designer j ohn Odam uses borh Cricket 
Draw and !llitstrato1; and finds Cricket 
Draw more appropriate fo r sketches and 
illustrations that he wants to produce 
quickly. "With !/lust ref! OJ; .. he says, "you 
must have a firm idea of what you '''am be
fore drawing; Cricket Dmw is better for 
freehand drawing.'' I n Odam's opinion, 
"Illustrator is designed \Vith the profes
sional in mind, while Cricket Draw is for 
both professionals and amateurs." His main 

' 
' ' 

complaint about Cricket Draw is its inabil
ity to combine l ines and curves into a com
pound object. 

Designer Michael Singleton also uses 
both lflustrator and Cricket Draw. He 
considers Cricket Draw an extension of 
MacDrau.; with added features for graphic 
artists. Singleton cites Cricket Draw's text 
capabilities and abil ity to display angles 
and coordinates as pluses over 11/ustratol; 
but found the program's curve-handling 
limited. In add ition, he found little use for 
some of Cricket Draw's tools, such as the 
starburst and the diamond. He finds Crick
et Dmw appropriate for projects such as 
organization charts and schedules, point
ing out that the grate tool is excellent for 
creating wbles and other forms with paral
lel l ines. 

l ta lked to several more users, and the 
consensus was that Cricket Draw is eas\' to 
learn because of its MacDraw-like inter: 
face, is a good choice for producing free
hand drawings that include PostScript 
special effects. and is accessible to ama
teurs as well as professional artists. It is 
also, incidentally, cheaper than either of 
the other PostScript graphics programs. 
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P.S. There's More 
If you're shopping for a Post
Script graphics program, you'll 
soon have two more conten
ders ro contend with. Both 
should be avai lable early th is 
year. Aldus Corporation, well 
known for its PageMaker page
layout program, plans to re
lease a PostScript graphics pro
gram developed by Altsys. In 
addition, PS Publishing has an
nounced a g raphics program 
called Collage. 

A preview of Collage at the 
Seybold Desktop Publishing 
Conference revealed a program 
along the lines of Illustrator, 
but with some additional fea
tures. Like Jllustratm; Collage 
le ts you create paths made up 
of lines and curves. A spline 
curve tool allows vou to add or 
move points, offe~ing flexible 
curve editing. Unlike !llustra
tm; Collage will let you use 
PostScript commands such as 
scale , skew, and rotate to mod
ify a bit-mapped template once 
it is pasted in (this feature was 
not yet implemented at the 

Seybold conference). Othe r 
features include a status bar 
that displays angles and coordi
nates; a snap-to grid; units of 
measurement including po ints, 
picas, inches, and centime ters; 
the ability ro hide layers; and 
color d isplay and printing. 

Aldus's program, code
named MasterPiece at the time 
of th is writing, will offer many 
of the same features as Collage, 
including a freehand drawing 
tool to draw or trace images; 
PostScript effects such as scale, 
skew, and rotate; rule rs; a snap
to grid; layers; an information 
bar; color capabilities; and the 
ability to break a shape imo its 
component curve segments. 
Special features include grad i
ent fills; eight levels of Undo 
and Redo; the ability to edit a 
dra~ving in Preview mode; and 
clipping paths, orjh'skets. An 
invaluable feature allows you ro 
make graphic style sheets and 
templates, maintaining consis
tency from one publication to 
the next. Maste rPiece looks 

Adobe Illustrator 
!ltustrator is usually viewed as a pro

gram for professional artists and designers. 
Although some artists use Illustrator as a 
freehand drawing tool, most use it to con
vert images from other media into crisp, 
clean PostScript artwork (see Figure 2). 

which you trace the image with !ltustra
t01''s pen tool, which produces stra ight 
lines and bezier curves. A series of curve 
segments make up a path in Illustrator 
te rminology. 

Gene rally speaking, you use Illustra
tor as follows. First, an image template is 
created and pasted into !/LustratOJ: The 
original image can be a pen or pencil 
drawing converted to a bit-mapped image 
by a scanner, a scanned version of a photo, 
or artwork created with a Mac graphics 
program such as SuperPaint or MacDraw. 
The template is displayed in gray so as not 
to obscure the next part ofthe process, in 
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Precise curve-manipulation is one of 
Illustra tor's strong points. Once you d raw 
a path , you can reshape it by d ragging an
chor points (the points at the begin ning 
and end of a curve) and direction points 
(points that de termine the curve 's shape). 
A path can be edited at any time; you can 
move or add anchor points, drag d irection 
points, or delete segments to position the 
path over the te mplate precisely. A closed 
path, or shape, can be fi lled with black, 
white , or a g ray scale. Shapes are stacked 
one on rap of anothe r w build complex, 
multishaded illustrations. 

strong in the area of text ma
nipulation as well. Text attri
butes include binding text to a 
path, multiple fonts and styles 
in a block of text, grad ient fi lls, 
and automatic or manual 
kerning. 

Both of these programs look 
promising, but no maner how 
good a PostScript graphics pro
gram is, converting a bit
mapped image to a PostScript 
outline is still a t ime- and labor
intensive task. Wouldn't it be 
nice if a program could auto
matically trace a template for 
you? This wishful thinking isn't 
as far-fetched as it sounds. 
Soon we'll see scan conver
sion programs, miraculous ap
plications that do much of the 
dirty work of tracing a bit
mapped image. Now, if some
one would just come up with a 
utility that cleaned up those im
ages and added fi ll patterns, al l 
you graphic artists could simply 
write a few macros and then 
take that long-overdue vacation. 

Michael Singleton uses Illustrator to 
create maps-scanning an image, tracing it, 
and adding text and othe r details. "It's the 
fi rst program that's given me the capabili ty 
to produce really good-looking graphics 
on the Laser\Xlrite r and the Linotronic 300," 
he comments. Singleton praises Illustra
tor's abil ity to produce two curved paths 
precisely parallel to one anothe r. To accom
plish this, he draws the first object with, 
say, a 2-point line width, copies it and 
pastes the copy over the original, and sets 
the second path to a 1-poinr white line. The 
result is two para llel Y2-point-wide curves. 
Singleron's wish list for Illustrator includes 
a display of angles and coordinates, rulers 



Fjgm:e 2 
illustrator' offon; preciSe contrpl of bezier curves. 
{be program's Clbilily to combine lines atld 
eurue.s into ·complex shapes, coupled witb con· 
tr.ol of line -ureigbt ancl.fill patterns, lets proji~s
sional artists and illustrators take full advnntt;~ge 

OfPostSef tpt, jeffery Wi!St.u sed P:dobe JlhJStratOP 

to create th_e detailett technical drawing on the 
left f or Apple Compuler: 
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not limited to picas and points, better con
trol of layers, and the ability to edit the 
template. 

jeffe ry West finds Illustrator the ideal 
tool for technical illustrations. He conven
ed from the traditional method of drawing 
on vellum with pen and ink to the clean 
lines of Jllustrat01: West finds that lllustra
tor doesn't drastically speed the drawing 
process-he stil l has to draw a sketch, scan 
it in, and trace it- but the program has oth
e r advantages that save time and avoid te
clium. For example, if a drawing contains 
multiple versions of the same element, he 
can draw one element and copy it-scaling, 
rorating, or othe rwise altering it if neces
sary. In addition, an Illustrator drawing 
can be easily edited. If he needs to change 
a line weight or a shade, he can quickly ac
complish the change. If a client wishes to 
make changes, West can usually edit the 
original drawing rather than starting over. 
West also appreciates Illustrator's abil ity 
to scale a drawing without alte ring line 
\veights. His only complaint is that the 
Mac's screen resolution isn't accurate 
enough to gauge details, forcing him to 
print numerous proofs. 

ewslette r publisher Robert Eckhardt 
used JllustTator to create the two-line title 
for his newsletter masthead. He had diffi
culty making the two lines of type the 
same length; text that lines up on the 
screen does not necessarily line up on the 
LaserWriter. He finally made a series of 
minute adjustments and primed successive 
proofs on the LaserWriter. He found it 
more efficient to do five or six experiments 
on a single page and then print an e ntire 
page of adjustments, ratl1er than print one 
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experiment at a time. Although he initially 
had some difficu lty learning to edit Illus
trat('r's bezie r curves, once he became 
proficient with the program Eckhardt was 
pleased with the way he could use one 
hand for keyboard commands and the oth
er for tl1e mouse, without inte r rupting his 
work to select tools. 

The consensus? !llustrator is an ap
propriate tool for professional artists, 
graphic designers, and technical illustra
tors. It is nor as easy to learn and use as 
Cricket Draw; beginners may have trouble 
wrestling with bezie r curves at first. But 
most users seem to agree that once Illus
trator is maste red, it enables them to take 
advantage of most of PostScript's talents to 
create high-quality artwork. 

Laser Paint 

Flgure3 
LaserPaim's Drawing 
panel provides an ar
ray of tools, including 
lines, curves, and 
shapes. Unlike otber 
PostScript grapbics 
programs, LaserPaint 
includes word pro
cessing and bit
mapped painting 
modules. Hartley 
Healey designed tbe 
Grass Hen logo using 
Laser\Vriter percent
age screens to gettbe 
screened-te.w effect. 

The newest arrival in the PostScript 
graphics arena is LaserWare's LaserPaint. 
This unusual program is really five mini
programs rolled into one: drawing, bit
mapped painting, text, PostScript effects, 
and printing specifications. Each of the 
program segments is housed in its own 
panel; cl ick a button to move from one pan
el to another. We' ll focus on LaserPaint's 
PostScript capabilities, which straddle sev
e ral of its panels. 

LaserPaint offers many of the tools 
and effects found in Cricket Draw and 
11/ustmtoJ: The program's Drawing panel 
provides tools such as a curve, line, arc, cir
cle, and reclangle, as well as fill panerns 
and masks. Line width is de te rmined by a 

Tecbnica l illustrator 
jej]eTJ' \'(fest uses 
Illustrator to modify 
drawings once be bas 
created tbe original 
images using tradi· 
tionaltecbniques. 



PostScript Clip Art 
It's not surprising that purvey
ors of computerized clip art 
now provide illustrations in 
PostScript format. In the past 
fev.: months four companies 
have announced clip-art collec
tions that include images cre
ated w ith Cricket Draw and 
11/ustratoJ: 

Olduvai Software, a new
comer to the Mac marketplace, 
offers the Post-Artcollection, 
a three-disk set of images in 
N/acDraw, Cricket Draw, and 
illustrator format. Subject mat
ter includes human figures, ani-

Olduvai Software 

mals, and abstract designs. 
Post-Art seems robe intended 
more as Art than as clip an , 
however (each drawing is 
signed by the artist, which is 
uncommon in the generic 
world of mass-produced art). 
Most of the draw ings would 
not be suitable for embellish
ing invitations, newsleners, 
and the like. 

Swdio Advertising Art offers 
Click & Clip, a collection of il
lustrations in Illustrator or EPS 
format. Subject areas include 

seasons, borders, business, and 
sports. Click & Clip includes 
two disks of an work and an im
age catalog for $39.95, four 
disks for ~67.00, or eight disks 
for $124.50. 

Image Club Graphics, a Ca
nadian company that already of
fers Mac clip an in MacDraw 

Image Club Graphics 

format, has announced Digii
A7-t Laser Grapbics Volume 3, a 
five-disk set of graphics in EPS 
format. The set includes ap
proximately 150 images in cate
gories such as business, sports, 
entertainment, and travel, and 
sells for $149. 

Mac old-t imers may remem
ber that T/Maker came out w ith 
some of the first Macintosh 
software in 1984: a disk of Mac
Paint clip-art images. Their lat
est clip-an offering is ClickArt 
BPS Images Volume 1, which 
includes more than 125 images 
in EPS (Encapsulated Post
Script) format. Files saved in 
this format can be opened by 
lllustmtor or Cricket Draw, as 
well as a number of page-layout 
programs. The illustrations 
span numerous subject areas
including entertainment, pub
lishing, animals, and transpor
rat ion-~md sell for $129.95. 

T/Maker 

Last, but by no means least, 
is a collection from Multi-Ad 
Services, a leading distributor 
of advertising an . Multi-Ad's 
Kwikee Inhouse Graphics Ser
vices offers subscribers more 
than 75 images a month on CD 
ROM disks. Iviany of the graph
ics are produced w ith Jllus
trctt01: A subscription tO the 
service costs $200 a month, 
plus $25 for each Mac worksta
tion. In addition to providing 
generic graphics, Inhouse 

Multi-Ad Services 

Graphic Services also creates 
custom logos and artwork w ith 
11/ustmtor for customers with 
specialized needs. (For more 
information on Multi-Ad's 
graphics services, see .1\!Iac
world News, july 1987.) 
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Follow the Yellow Brick Code 
PostScript programmers take 
heart! LaserTalk, a new Post
Script development system 
from Emerald City Software, 
gives you access to the imer
preter in the LaserWrirer or 
other PostScript primers. La
serTctlk links a Mac Plus, SE, or 
II to the printer's PostScript in
terpreter via Apple'll tlk; as you 
type commands, you see them 
executed in an interactive Post
Script window. Laser7ctlk's sta
tus window displays the state of 
PostScript variables and stacks 
after each line is sent w the 
printer. In addition, a preview 
window shows what w ill be 
printed, freeing you from prim
ing proofs each time you alter 
your program. 

r 41 Fi le Edit SeDrch Debugger DispiDy Printer 
lnteroc tlue Post Script® 0~ Stotus 

Pos tSc:ripl ( l B) Uer s: ion 38. 0 
.() Curr en\po ln t : I<?><?>J K l 
..=.. Lineulidth : 1.0 F 

Copyr' i gh l (e:) 1985 Adobe Sys l e.I'IS I ncorporo led. 
PS>3 10 370 ~oveto 

L i nec:op :0 
Li nejoin :0 

PS>330 370 I inc to 
PS>3 10 390 I ineto 
PS>3 10 370 I ineto 
PS>slroke 
PS> 100 100 
PS> 

LaserTalk's editor includes 
Undo, Search and Replace, and 
Clipboard support. An interac
t ive debugger provides tracing, 
stepping, and breakpointing, 

with line-by-line error detec
tion and status updates. The 
system includes help features 
as well. A dicrionarv browser 
shows you allloach;;d dictio
naries and procedures, and 
PostScript operators are de
fined with excerpts from Ad-

unique thumbwheel control, and different 
styles of caps and joins can be selected by 
cl icking an icon (see Figure 3). 

Enter the Goodies panel to access 
PostScript effects such as rotate, skew, mir
ror, scale, and gradient fill. So far, Laser 
Paint sounds quite similar to the other 
PostScript programs. Unlike the orhers, 
however, LaserPairu 's drawing area spans 
eight pages. Another of the program's 
strong points is its rexr handling. Like 
Cricket Draw, LaserPa inL lets you bind 
text to a path, assign a pattern to text, and 
mix fonts and styles in a block of rext. But 
LaserPaint 's teX:r module is more akin to a 
word processor or page-layout program 
than w the text funct ions you'd expect in a 
graphics program. The Writing panel offers 
features such as multiple columns, justifica
tion, and lead ing and kerning adjustment. 
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The Wri ting panel also operates in conjunc
tion w ith the Drawing panel's masks to fi ll 
a shape w ith rexr or wrap rext around 
a shape. 

Finally, the Laser panel includes print
ing features such as registration marks, 
trim and fold marks, and color separations. 
A clip option lets you print outside the nor
mal print area. 

Graphic designer j oseph Maas chose 
LaserPaint over ll!ustrator in parr be
cause of LaserPaim 's rexr-wrap and gradi
ent-fi l l features. He finds the program 
adequate fo r most of his work , bur claims 
it's awkward tor precision work. He also 
finds it difficult to align a drawing precisely 
in the center of a page, with an even bor
der all the way around. 

Charles Scholdt, director of Weather 
Central, a weather forecasting service that 
provides weather maps to a number of 
newspapers, is another LaserPa int user. 
He chose the program because of its text
w rap <1nd color-separation fe<1tures, both of 

Memory : 133960 

Stock: 
100 
100 

Preuiew 
10. .w,•., ""m., .111: .. D 
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dison-Wesley's PostScript 
Language Reference Man ua l. 
PostScript is a bona fide pro 
gramming language. I t's high 
rime i t had a development 
system. 

which faci litate the production of Weather 
Central's maps, wh ich were for merly pro
duced with MacDraw. 

A lthough LaserPaint is long on fea
tures, it's not per fect. Almost ever y user I 
talked with complained about the pro
gram's unorthodox user interface and its 
poor documentation. LaserPaint deviates 
from Mac inter face conventions in several 
respects, from iconography to the way 
tools operate. (One unk ind cr itic refer red 
to "the inter face from Mars.") On the other 
hand, most LaserPaint users spoke highly 
of LaserWare's prompt replies ro questions 
and w ill ingness to implement users' 
suggestions. 

Buying Decisions 
So what's the bottom l ine? Generally 

speaking, Cricket Draw is a good choice 
for those who want easy access to Post-



Script effects for freehand drawing, creat
ing chan s and forms, or adding graphic 
touches to ads, newsleners, and other 
desktop publications. Cricket Draw's abili
t ies to combine fonts and styles in a single 
block of text and automatically create gra
dient fills are not found in Illustrator. 
Cricket Draw has the lowest price tag and 
the most accessible interface of the three 
programs, but it lacks the ability to com
bine curves and straight lines into com
pound shapes. 

11/ustrator is not for the casual user. 
Compared to Cricket Draw, the program 
has a steep learning curve, as it were, but it 
offers professional artists precise control 
over curved shapes. Illustrator excels at 
converting scanned images into PostScript 
Some artists use Jllustrator for freehand 
drawing, but most find that too much plan
ning is necessary to make the program ef
fective for drawing from scratch. If you 
intend tO purchase Jllustrat01; keep in 
mind that you'll need a scanner and possi
bly a paint program as well. 

LaserPaint is for artists or publishers 
who prefer the integrated approach. Draw
ing, painting, text, and printing options 
abound, but bear in mind that you'll en
counter a nonstandard interface. This pro
gram might be appropriate fo r those who 
want to work with text and graphics in the 
same document and don't mind learning 
many modules. 

If you're still undecided, Table 1 will 
help you compare the features of the three 
programs. Before deciding what to buy, 
carefully assess which PostScript effects are 
essential for the graphics you wam to pro
duce. Do you want to draw freehand illus
trations or convert scanned images into 
PostScript? Will you concentrate on illustra
tions, or frequemly combine text and 
graphics? You should also consider how 
much time and money you're willing to in
vest, and whether you' ll need auxiliary 
equipment such as a Laser\Xfriter or a scan
ner. Although O·icket Draw, Illustrator; 
and LaserPaint differ in the ir approaches 
to PostScript graphics, the tJ1ree programs 
have one thing in common: they g ive ar
tists access to a programming language de
signed to produce art. o 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

The PostS<:rlpt l..ine~lt 
Tho Is 

Curve, straight line 
Freehand drawing 
Po lygo n 
Starburst 
Arc 
Parallel lines (grate) 

Dotted/dashed lines 
Compound shapes (lines + curves) 
loots auto-scroll 
Shapes 
Rec tangle, oval 
Rounded-corner rectangle 
Diamond 
Adjustments 
Align objects 
Grid snap 
Hule rs 

Grouping 

Locking 
Zoom 
Display dimensions, angies 
Line caps, joins 
Customize tool palette 
Effects 
Gradient fill (fountain ) 
Shadow 
Rotate by degree 
Halftone screens 
Text 
Bind tO path 
Mix fonts, styles, sizes In block 
Adjust leading 
Adjust kerning 
Wrap around object 
Data Transfer 
Export 
Import 
Edit PostScript code 
General 
\ersio n 
Req uires 
Copy protection 
Price 

Cricket Draw 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

9 styles 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

in., em, picas, 
p ixels 

• 
• 

7 levels 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

EPS, PICT, PS code 
MacDraw1 , PICT 

• 
1.0 

512K 
none 

$295 

'According to a Cricket Software representative, ver
sion 1.1 will also impon/1/ustrator files in EPS format. 

2A non-copy-protected program disk is sent to owners 
who send in their registration cards. 

3According to a l..aserWare representative, copy pro
tection will be removed in the next version. 

Illustz:ator 

• 
• 

adjustable 

• 
• 
• 

points, picas 

• 
• 

9 levels 

• 

• 

• 
• 

EPS, PS code 
MacPaint, PICT 

1.1 
Mac Plus 
key disk2 

$495 
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Laser Paint 

• 
• 
• 

adjustable 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
in., em, picas, 

pixels 

• 
• 

7 levels 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

EPS, PS code, TIFF 
MacPaint, PICT, TIFF 

1.1 
Mac Plus 
key disk' 

$495 



Over 

Challenger Software ... NCP 
Mac3D-Create complex 2- & 3-dimensional 
graphics. Optimizes Mac interface making even 
sophisticated graphics a snap!. . . . . . . . . $127. 

KidsTime(educationa/, ages3-8) ... ..... 27. 
Crystal Paint (graphic symmetries) . . ...... 32. 
ConcertWare+ (music composition) . .. ... 39. 
Art of the Fugue, Christmas Favorites. 
Classical Selections, Instrumental favorites, 
Early Music, Popular Music .. .... .. . each 12. 
ConcertWare+ MIDI . . . ....... ........ 79. 
Greene, Inc. ... NCP 
OuickDEX (address book) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Hayden Software . . . CP 
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . . 29. 
Home Design (floor planning) . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
Score Improvement for the SAT . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
Score Improvement for the ACT . . . . . . . . . 58. 
ldeaform .. . NCP 
Macl..abeler or DiskOuick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Imagine .. . NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA rem1ndersystem) . ... .. 37. 
Multi-user Appointment Diary . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
lnfosphere ... CP 
L.aserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
ComServe (NCP, modem sharer). . . . . . . . 124. 
MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 164. 
Innovative Data Design ... NCP 
MacDraft 1.2A (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . 157. 
Kensington 
Graphic Accents (250 illustrations). . . . . . . . 29. 
Professional Type Fonts for Text. . . . . . . . . . 29. 
L..aserWare .. . CP 
L.aserWorks (requires 512k, LaserWriter) . .. 195. 
LaserPaint (requires Mac Plus). . . . . . . . . . 315. 
Layered ... CP 
Notes for... Excel. Microsoft Works, PageMaker, 
Ready,Set,Go!3 or Word . ...... ... each 41 . 

tDelivery. 
Legisoft/Noio Press . . . NCP 
WiiiWriter 2.0 (prepare your own wi!O ..... $30. 
Letraset . .. NCP 
Ready,Set,Go! 4.0 (page layout) .... . . .. 289. 
Linguist 's Software . .. NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyrillic . . ................. . ... .. 39. 
Super French/German/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacHieroglyphics. MacKana/Basic Kanji, 
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean, 
Mac Thai, SuperGreek, MacHebrew 
MacAkkadian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 59. 
SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . . 79. 
MacHebrew Old Testament. . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
LaserFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
L.aserGreek, L.aserHebrew ... .. ... each 79. 
Laser Transliterator ... .. .. .. . . . ....... 79. 
L.aserTech ......... . .... .. ..... .. . . 79. 
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics ........... 89. 
L.aserCyrillic, MacChinese ........ each 115. 
Living Videotext . .. NCP 
More 1.1 C (outlines, windows, & tree charts) 149. 
Lundeen & Associates . .. NCP 
WorksPius Spell 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
MacroMind .. . NCP 
VideoWorks II (animation tool) . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
MacroPac International ... NCP 
101 Macros for Excel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Magnum ... CP 
Natural Sound Ef1ects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
McPic Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Natural Sound with cable & editor . . . . . . . . 89. 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Micro Analyst •. . NCP 
Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . . . . 39. 
Mlcrolytics .. . NCP 
Word Finder (synonym finder) . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Microsoft . .. NCP 
Right Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) . . 32. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 .. ... .. ....... . ... 62. 
Chart 1 . 02 (42 chart styles, CP) . . . . . . . . . . 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110. 
File 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110. 
Basic Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Works 1.1 (integrated toolj. . . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet) ... . . .. . 224. 
Word 3.01 (word processor) ... ... ... .. 239. 
Mlgent ... NCP 
In House Accountant (small business) .... 119. 
Miles Computing . .. NCP 
Mac the Ripper Vo l. 3 (req. Paint program) . . 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Peoples, Places & Things Vol. 5. . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Mlndscape .•. NCP 
Crossword Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

The Pertect Score: SAT (CP) . ... . ..... . $47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics) .. . . 47. 
GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters) . ..... .. .. 87. 
MlndWork Software .. . NCP 
MindWrite 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Monogram ... NCP 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 
Dollars & Sense (home. small business) . . . . 81 . 
Nantucket . .. NCP 
McMax (dBASE Ill compatible) . . . . . . . . . 189. 
Nashoba Systems .. . NCP 
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 149. 
Odesta ... NCP 
Double Helix II (relational, custom menus) 349. 
Multi-User Helix (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . 429. 
Olduval Software ... NCP 
DA-Switcher (unlimited desk accessories) . . 26. 

Cricket Software ... NCP 
Cricket Graph-PoUsh up reports with 
professional graphs. Choose from pie1 bar1 line1 

area & more. Supports color on Mac II . . $124. 

Post ART (clip art, 3 disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Icon-It! (create custom icon bars). . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Read-It! (OCR software for Thunderscan) . .. 99. 
OWLintemational ... NCP 
Guide (hypertext, free-form info) . .. • . ... . 77. 
Guide Envelope System . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 99. 
Palantir ... CP 
Math Flash (math flashcard drills). . . . . . . . . 26. 
WordPlay (over 50 word puzzles). . . . . . . . . 26. 
Mac Type (typing instruction) . .. .... ..... 32. 
in Talk (communication to emulation, NCP) . . 99. 
Passport Designs .. . 90 days 
Passport MIDI Interlace ..... . . . . .• ... . 95. 
Mastertracks Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259. 
PBI Software .• . NCP 
Icon Business or Fun & Games Library .... 14. 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 26. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 7aoc 

~ 
~ MacConnectiorl" 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 or 603/446-7711 
© Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 

All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice. 

*Defective software rcplaccd immediately. Defective hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. 



3 does it all. 
SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Aba Software .. . NCP 
''Draw it again Sam'' .. . ....... .... .. $99. 
Actlvlslon .. . NCP 
Postcards (clip-art, card stock) . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Aegis Development ... NCP 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ...... ..... . . 42. 
Affinity Mlcrosystems .. . NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . ...... 54. 
Allan Bonadio Associates ... NCP 
Expressionist (equation processor) ..... . 52. 
ALSoft ... NCP 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 26. 
FonUDA Juggler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Altsys ... NCP 
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 48. 
Fontographer (LaserWriter font editor) . . . 243. 
Ann Arbor ... NCP 
FuliPaint (advanced Paint program) . . .... 49. 

Borland International ... NCP 
Reflex Plus-High-powered relational database. 
Features built-in number crunching and 
extensive sorting . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . $165. 

Ashton-Tate ... NCP 
dBASE Mac 1.0 (relational, req. MacPius) 299. 
Batteries Included ... NCP 
Thunder! 1.23 (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . 31. 
Banery Pak (9 desk accessories) . . . . . . . . 31 . 
lsgur Portfolio (portfolio management) . .. 129. 
Berkeley System Design ... NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Blyth ... NCP 
Omnis 3 Plus (database generator) . . . . . . call 
Omnis 3 Plus (2·5 users) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Omnis 3 Plus (6-10 users) . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Bog as Productions .. . NCP 
Studio Session (music creation) . . . . . • . . . 57. 
Heavy Metal Rock Disk .. . .......... . . 15. 
Country Disk ..... ............ . . .... 15. 
Borland International ... NCP 
Turbo Pascal Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
Numerical Methods Toolbox . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Sidekick 2.0 (indudes MacPian) . . . . . . . . 59. 
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Reflex (while supplies last) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Rellex Plus (info management tool) . . . . . 165. 
BrainPower .. . NCP 
Thinkfast (memory improvement) . . . . . . . . 23. 

BrainPower ... NCP 
Stat View 512+-Professional data analysis 
package. Includes multivariate and factor 
analyses, graphics, and more . . . . . . . . . S178. 

StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . . . 65. 
DesignScope (electronic circuit design) . . 128. 
MathView Professional (num. analysis) . . . 149. 
Stat View 512 + (req. external drive, 512k). . . 178. 
Bravo Technologies .. . NCP 
MacCalc (easy to use spreedsheeQ . . . . . . . 79. 
Broderbund ... CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . .. .. . 38. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 63. 
Physics (over 300 problems) . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 
CAMDE ... NCP 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49. 
Nutricalc Plus (full-featured) . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
CasadyWare ... NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . .. ..... .... 28. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vofs. 1-15). . . . . . . each 46. 
CE Software .. . NCP 
Calendar Maker (create custom calendars) 27. 
Disktop 3.0 (powerful DA Finder). . . . . . . . . 32. 
OuicKeys (reduce mouse movements) . . . . 69. 
Challenger Software . .. NCP 
Mac3D (30 graphics, C40 features) . . . . . 127. 
Chang Labs ... NCP 
Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 123. 
Rags to Riches Payables . . ... .... ..... 123. 
Rags to Riches Receivables . . . . . . . . . . . 123. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 
The CAT. (contacts. activities, time) . . . . . 239. 
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239. 
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239. 
Professional Three-Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 
Retail Business 3 Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 
Concept Development 
MicroKitchen Companion ........ .... .. 29. 
America Cooks: American, Chinese. French, 
Italian or Mexican . . .... .. ....... . each 11 . 
Cortland ... CP 
TopDesk 2.3 (7 new desk accessories) . . . . 33. 
Cricket Software ... NCP 
Statworks (statistical package) . ... , .. •... 75. 
Pictograph (color on the Mac II) . . . . . . . . . 105. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . . . . . 124. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 175. 
Data Tailor .. . NCP 
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k). . . . . . . 159. 
DataVIz ... NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 149. 

Davidson ... CP 
Math Blaster! (grades 1-6) ... ... ... . .. . $27. 
Deneba Software ... NCP 
Merriam-Webster's Thesaurus . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Comment (electronic Post-It notes) . . . . . . . 59. 
Canvas 1.0 (includes desk accessory) . ... 119. 
Digital, etc. ... NCP 
Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP,AR, PayroiQ . . . 255. 
Dove Computer ... NCP 
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . . 22. 
Dow Jones ... CP 
Straight Talk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Market Manager Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 
DubJ.CIIck Software .. . NCP 
Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37. 
World·Ciass Fonts! (both volumes) . . .... .. 47. 
Wet Paint Clip Art (both volumes) . . . . . . . . . 47. 
Electronic Arts .. . CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . . . . . 62. 
Enabling Technologies ... NCP 
Easy 3D (create solid 30 objects) . . . . . . . . . 79. 
Pro 3D (30 shaded modeling) . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
Enzan·Hoshlguml USA ... NCP 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 "Heaven" ...... 59. 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 "Earth" . . . . . . . 59. 
MacCalligraphy (create unique designs) . .. 115. 
Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP 
FastBack Mac (powerful backup utility) . . . . 59. 
1st Byte ... CP 
Mad Libs (party time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 
First Shapes (a// about sizes & shapes) . . . . 32. 
Kid Talk ("talking notebook'J ........... 32. 
Math Talk (math learning tooQ . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Smooth Talker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . 32. 
Speller Bee (spelling learning tooQ . ..... . . 32. 
Forethought .. . NCP 
Factfinder 1.1 (information organizer) . . . . . 39. 
FileMaker 1.0 (custom design reports) . .... 49. 
PowerPoint 1.0 (presentations) .. ....... 189. 
Foundation Publishing ... NCP 
Comic People (create your own characters) 26. 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 45. 
FWB Software .. . NCP 
Hard Disk Backup .... . . ....... . . .... 37. 
Hard Disk Partition .................. . 37. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . ........ 55. 
Great Wave Software ... NCP 
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 +) 22. 

Forethought ... NCP 
PowerPoint tO-comprehensive presentation 
creation tool. Built-in graphics edito~ word 
processor & layout tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . S189. 



Prime 
N ers. 

Srnn service! Srnn support! 
It wasn1t easy fitting the runway 

between the apple trees, but your orders 
now ship Airborne Express for overnight 

delivery. {Orders within UPS Ground 
Zone 1 ship UPS for next day delivery.) 

8:00PM 
Three slick little greenbacks. Enough for a 
cup of gourmet java, or to fly your order 

anywhere in the continental U.S. overnight. 
That's it1 the total shipping charge for our 

exclusive Fly-by-Nights-"' service. $3.00, inclusive. 

DC9 
Practically all orders phoned in by 8:00 PM EST 
will ship the same night for next day delivery {in 
most cases by noon). You could almost set your 
clocks on it. 

$3.00 
120 rn 172,800 minutes free of fear of 

failure. Every single product we sell 

S is warranted by us for at least four 
months. In addition1 many manufacturers 

warranties extend up to five years and beyond. 

Because our inventory turns over so 
quickly you'll only receive the latest 

versions. Period. 

The extras are standard. 

V3.12 
• No &eight charge on backorders. 

• No sales tax. 
• No charge for insurance on U.S. 

orders. 
• No surcharge for credit card orders. 

• No charges to your credit card until 
we ship. 

• No charge for sales or technical 
support calls. $0.00 

MacConnectiori 
14 MILL STREE'l~ MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 

©Copyright 1987 PC Connection1 Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection
1 

Inc.
1 
Marlo""' NH. 



Latest versions. 

Nashoba Systems ... NCP 
File Maker Plus-Outstanding forms and 
database management program. Performs 
calculations, mail mergings, etc.. . . . . . . $149. 

HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . . . . . . . 28. 
Personal Computer Periphemls . .. NCP 
HFS Backup ........... . ... . . . . . ... 29. 
Pro VUE Development . .. NCP 
OverVUE 2.1 (power-packed database) . . . 149. 
Rubicon Publishing . .. CP 
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . .. . 51. 
Satorl ... NCP 
BulkMailer 3.0 (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) . . . . 199. 
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) ... 379. 
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . . . . . . 569. 
Project Billing (architects to engineers). . . . 442. 
Silicon Beach Software .. . NCP 
Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . . . . . . . . . 41. 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) . . 79. 
Simon & Schuster .. . NCP 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) . . 24. 
Typing Tutor IV (new & improved) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
SoftStyle .. . NCP 
Epstart (Epson printer driver) . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Printworks (print faster & in color) . . .... ... 46. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet). . . . . . 58. 
Softview .. • NCP 
Macinuse (time-use manager). . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
Software Discoveries .. . NCP 
Record Holder Plus (data manager) . . . . . . 45. 
Software Supply . .. NCP 
Suitcase (font and DA utility) . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 
PowerStation (alternative to Finder) . . . . . . . 38. 
Software Ventures ... NCP 
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue"'). . . . . . . . 119. 
Solutions, Inc. .. . NCP 
SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 
Glue (creates "print to disk" capability) . . . . 40. 
SuperGiue (total graphic integration) . . . . . . 57. 
Springboard .. . CP 
Art a Ia Mac Volume 1 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Art a Ia Mac Volume 2 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Early Games or Easy as ABC . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Certificate Maker (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Certificate Library Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 
SuperMac Software . . . NCP 
SuperSpool3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Diskfit (backup & restore utility) . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Network Diskfit (automatic back up) . . . . . 205. 
Sentinel (encf}'ption) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

Multi-User SuperLaserSpool . ... .. . .. . $205. 
Survivor Software . .. NCP 
MacMoney (financial planner) . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Symmetry ... NCP 
.A.cta 2.0 (outline/writing desk accessof}') . . . 37. 
PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager, 512k) . . . 59. 
Think Educational ... CP 
MacEdge II (math & reading) . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Mind Over Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
THINK Technologies • .. NCP 
HFS Navigator (search for buried files) . ... 35. 
Laserspeed (LaserWriter utility) . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Lightspeed Pascal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . . 95. 
CAPP's for Lightspeed C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
In Box Starter Kit (CP) .. . ..... . ...... . 215. 
In Box Personal Connection (Mac & PC). . . call 
T/Maker ... NCP 
ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Effects .. .. . . .... . . . ......... 28. 
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Business Image . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

lfue BASIC ... NCP 
True BASIC-Flexible souctured programming 
version of BASIC. Optional programming and 
educational software libraries available. . . $59. 

Christian Images ... . .. ... ......... . . 35. 
Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 45. 
Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
TML Systems ... NCP 
TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
TML Database Toolkit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . .. . .... . 59. 
TOPS ... CP (formerly Centram Systems) 
TOPS (fi/e-server/LAN software) ... . . ... . 119. 
TOPS PRINT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 125. 
TOPS for the PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 
True BASIC .. . NCP 
PROGRAMMING LIBRARIES 
True BASIC (fast, flexible, & portable). . . . . . 59. 
Runtime (create stand-a/one applications) . . 59. 
3D Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
EDUCATIONAL SOF7WARE 
Algebra I or II , Pre-calculus, Trigonometry. 
Discrete Math, Probability, Calculus, 
Arithmetic & MacFunction . . . . . . . . . each 35. 
TrueSTAT (statistics) . . .. .. .... . . .... . .. 58. 
Unicorn •.. CP 
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) . . . . ........ 27. 
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. 

Fraction .A.ction (arcade style math game) $27. 
Mac Robots (pre-school program). . . . . . . . 27. 
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10) . .... 27. 
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . . . . . . . . 32. 
William & Macias ... NCP 
myDiskLabeler (design & printlabels) .... . 24. 
myDiskLabeler wiColor (req. lmagewriter II) 32. 
myDiskLabeler wiLaserWriter option . . . . . . 35. 
216 Smart Labels (for lmagewriter). . . . . . . . 15. 
216 Laser Labels (for LaserWriter) . . . . . . . . 19. 
Working Software .. . NCP 
Lookup (90,000 word dictionary) ........ 29. 
Findswell (locate documents fast) . . . . . . . 32. 
Spellswell (spelling checker) .. . . .. . . ... 42. 
Spellswell Legal or Medical Dictionary . ... 57. 

GAMES 

Accolade .. . CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Actlvlslon . . . CP 
Championship Star League Baseball . . . . . 15. 
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . .. .. ... 24. 
Portal (sci-finovelj ....... .. . .. . ... . . . 30. 
Addison-Wesley •.. CP 
PuppyLove(yourdogwil/loveit!) . .. . . ... 19. 
Ann Arbor 
Grid Wars (30 arcade) . ... .. . . . . . ... . . 22. 
Avalon Hill ... CP 
MacPro Football (req. 512k) . ..... . .... . 29. 
MacPro Football 85 Team or Season .. ... 16. 
Baudvllle •• • CP 
Guitar Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games. . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Blue Chip . .• CP 
Millionaire or Tycoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Squire or Baron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Broderbund Software .. • CP 
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) .. . ... .. . . 24. 
Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) . .. .. . ..... 24. 
Ancient Art of War (militaf}' strategy) . . . .. . 27. 
Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . . 31 . 
Bullseye •.• CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing). . . 33. 
Fokker TriPiane Flight Simulator. . . . . . . . . 33. 
Electronic Arts . . • CP 
Ogre (tank simulation) .... .. .. .. .. .... 20. 

Bogas Productions ... NCP 
Studio Session- Mac User 1986 Music Product 
of the Year. Includes Editor and Playe[ Excellent 
manual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57. 



Toll-free support. 
Patton vs Rommel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 27. 
Skyfox, Seven Cities of Gold, 
Archon, Pinball Construction Set, 
Dr J vs Larry Bird . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 27. 
Chessmaster 2000 .................. 29. 
Epyx ••. CP 
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!). . . . . . . 15. 
Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) .. ....... ... 24. 
Winter Games (Olympic events) . ... •.... 24. 
Great Wave Software . • . NCP 
LOC (strategy .game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Hayden Software •• • CP 
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) .. ..... .. 24. 
Sargon Ill (91evels of chess). . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Infinity Software •. . CP 
Go (4000-year-old strategy game) . . . . . . . 22. 
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . ......... 27. 

Software Discoveries ... NCP 
Record Holder Plus-Flexible, easy-to-use 
database manager. Search or son on any 
field . . ........... . . . .... ... ...... $45. 

lnfocom ... CP 
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . . . . . . 18. 
Leather Goddesses, Trinity, Moonmist, 
Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy, Stationfall, Nord & Bert, 
Lurking Horror, Plundered Hearts. 
Hollywood Hyjinx (standard) . ...... each 24. 
Spellbreaker ....................... 24. 
Zork Trilogy ............. ... ........ 44. 
lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . . . 6. 
MacroMind ... NCP 
Mazewars+ (play via modem or network) . . 31. 
Miles Computing ... CP 
Harrier Strike Mission or Quintette . . . . . . . 27. 
Down Hill Racer(3Dski simulation) ... ... 27. 
Fool's Errand (solve the puzzles) .. ...... 27. 
Mindscape .. • NCP 
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 

King of Chicago (req. minimum 512£) ... $30. 
Shadowgate (castle adventure) . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Uninvited (haunted house adventure) ... . 30. 
Deja Vu (murder mystery) . .... ..... ... . 30. 
Olduvai Software ... NCP 
Maze Survival (action game) . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 
PBI Software .. • CP 
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Prlmera Software ... CP 
Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!). . . . . . . 15. 
Psion ... CP 
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . . . . . . . 31. 
Rainbird ... CP 
Pawn (text-graphics adventure) . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Sierra On-Line ... CP 
Leisure Suit Larry (swinging single life) . ... 24. 
King's Quest I, II or Ill. ................ 30. 
Space Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP. the c/assl"c!). . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21. 
Dark Castle (NCP. arcade action) . . . . . . . . 27. 
World Builder (NCP. program creator). . . . . 41 . 
Simon & Schuster ... CP 
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . . . . . 24. 
Sir-Tech .. • CP 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 35. 
SPHERE, Inc. .. • NCP 
Tells1ar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 15. 
GATO (submarine simulator) . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Orbiter (space shuN/e simulation) . . . . . . . . 26. 
XOR ... NCP 
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period is listed after each company name. 
Some products in their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 
NOTE: Some hardware items are available in 
either platinum or beige color. Please specify. 

20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . . . 529. 
45 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . . 1039. 
Aprlcom .. • 1 year 
ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus) 75. 
AST Research • .. 6 months 
AST 2000 . .. .. ....... . .. . .... .... 1395. 
AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) ..... 1389. 
AST TurboLaser P/S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2995. 
Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 
SURGE SUPPRESSORS 
Safestrip (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMIIRF/filtered) . . . . . 47. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMIIRFI filtered; 6ft cord) $55. 
Dove Computer .. • 90 days 
Toolkit (clamp torx driver & wrist strap) . . . . 15. 
SCSI Interface/Port . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 139. 
MacSnap 524S (512£ to 1 Meg w/SCSI) . . 239. 
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 369. 
MacSnap 548S (512£ to 2 Meg w/SCSI) . . 469. 
MacSnap 2S (1 Meg to 2.5 Meg). . . . . . . . 489. 
MacSnap 4S (1 Meg to 4 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 969. 
MacSnap 8S (for Mac II, to 8 Meg) . ..... 1939. 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPius to 2 Meg) . . . . . 249. 
MacSnap Plus 4H (MacPius to 4 Meg). . . . 969. 
Ergotron .. • 1 year 
Mouse Cleaner 360° .............. . .. 15. 
Mac Tilt or Mac Tilt SE ..... .. ....... ... 69. 
Mac Tilt (for large monitor) ............. 89. 
MacBuffer 512k. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329. 
MacBuffer 1024k ...... ... .......... 429. 
Farallon Computing ... 1 year 
PhoneNHAppleTalk 120 .............. 9. 
PhoneNET PLUS (DB-9 or DIN-8) . . . . . . . 45. 
General Computer 
Personal Laser Printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1995. 
Hayes ... 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 88. 
Smartmodem 1200 ...... . .......... 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 
MacPius 1200 Package . . ... • ... . ... . 399. 
Mac Plus 2400 Package. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549. 
Kensington ... 1 year 
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors .. each 1. 
External Drive Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8. 

T/Maker ... NCP 
\'V'riteNow-MacUser 1986 Best New Word 
Processor. Multiple windows & columns, 
footnotes, & 50,000 word spell checker . . $99. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa ?soc 

MacConnection· 
MacConncction, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 or 603/446-7711 

©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 

All items subject to availability. Pri.ces subject to change without notice. 

•Defective software replaced immediately. Defective haniware replaced or repaired at our discretion. 



No hidden charges. 
Kensington (continued) 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . $8. 
Mac Plus/Mac SE Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
lmagewriter II Dust Cover ...... . .. . .... 9. 
Printer Stand .. .... ................. 17. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit wiMouse Pocket. ... : 17. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Tilt/Swivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Universal Copy Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Polarizing Filter or Surge Suppressor . . . .. 34. 
Apple Security Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
Printer Muffler (80 column). . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 
Printer Muffler (132 column) . . . . . . . . . . . . 51. 
Printer Muffler Stand (80 or 132 column) . . 25. 
A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
System Saver Mac or Control Center . . . . . 64. 
Turbo Mouse (for the MacPius & SE) . . . . . 83. 
Koala Technologies • • • 90 days 
MacVision (digitizer. includes MoreVision) 175. 
Kraft Systems ••• 1 year 
3 Button QuickStick . . ........... . .... 54. 
Mlgent ••• 1 year 
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . . . . 169. 
Mirror Technologies • •• 1 year 
Magnum 800 External Drive (platinum) . . 209. 
Magnum Tape 40 Backup . . . . . . . . . . . 1079. 
MagNet 30x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . 799. 
MagNet 40x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . 1079. 
MagNet 40/40 (40 Meg, 40 Meg tape) .. 2139. 
MSC Technologies • •• lifetime 
A+ Mouse(opticalmouse) . ..... ...... 79. 
Nuvotech ••• 1 year 
Easy Net (Apple Talk network connector). . . 28. 
Orange Micro • • • 1 year 
Grappler (universal parallel interface). . . . . 69. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ••• 2 years 
MacBottom HD 21 Meg (SCSI) ......... 749. 
Mac Bottom HD 32 Meg (SCSI) .. ...... 899. 
MacBottom HD 45 Meg (SCSI) ........ 1159. 

Optional built-in 1200 bps modems avail. call 
MacBottom IHD-144 Meg (for Mac II; 1 yr.) 2195. 
Practical Peripherals ••• 5 years 
1200 Baud External Modem . . . . . . . . . . 109. 
2400 Baud External Modem . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
SoftStyle •• • 90 days 
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers). . . . 159. 
Summagraphics ••• 90 days 
Mac Tablet 6 " x 9" (sketching) . . . . . . . . .. 289. 

Kraft Systems ... 1 year 
3 Button OuickStick-Cruise across columns, 
careen around corners, and have more all 
around fun. Great for games, too!. . . . . . . S54. 

MacTablet 12"x 12" ......... . ...... $379. 
Systems Control •• • 2 years 
MacGard (surge protection) . ....... .... 55. 
Thunderware ... 90 days 
ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort .... . .. 199. 
Mac II Power Accessory .......... .. ... 42. 
Western Automation 
DASCH RAMdisk 2000K . . . . . . . • . . . . . 399. 

DISKS 

Double-sided diskettes. 
Sony 3V2" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . 18. 
MAXELL 3V2'' DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 20. 
Fuji3Y2" DS/DDDisks(boxof10) . . ..... 20. 
Verbatim 3V2 • DSIDD Disks (box of 10) . . . 20. 
3M 3V2" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . 20. 

Single-sided diskettes. 
Sony 3 112" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) ...... 13. 
Fuji3V2" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . 13. 
MAXELL 3V2'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 14. 
Verbatim 3112" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 15. 
3M 3V2'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . 15. 

Dove Computer ... 90 days 
MacSnap 548-lncrease your Mac 512k's 
memory to a full2 Meg. User installable $369. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe Information Service .. .. ... 24. 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. 

ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit ... . .......... . 12. 
Computer Coverup 
External800k Drive Cover .......... . . .. 4. 
lmagewriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Mac Plus & Keyboard (two covers). . . . . . . . 10. 
UODesign · 
lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . . . . 45. 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case). . . . . 65. 
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . . . . . . 75. 
Macinware SE/Imageware II . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 
Available in navy or platinum. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . . 14. 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 20. 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) . . 28. 

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
External Modems-100 percent Hayes compat
ible. Feature 11autornatic adaptive equalization!' 
1200 bps ...... . .. . .............. $109. 
2400 bps . ..... ... . .. . ......... .. $189. 

Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!). . . . . . . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9'J . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ") . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Available in black, blue, brown, gray, green, 
plum, and red. 
Ribbons Unlimited 
lmagewriter Ribbons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 
Available colors: black, blue, brown, green, 
orange, purple, red, yellow and silver. 
Rainbow Pack (6 single color ribbons). . . . . 25. 
Four Color Ribbon (requires lmagewriter II) 11. 
Sensible Softworks 
Quality "MacAttire" nylon dust covers .... 7-17. 
High Trek lmagewriter II carry case . . . . . . . 49. 
High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. carry case 69. 

OUR POLICY 

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order. we never charge freight 

on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• No sales tax. 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no add~ional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day lim~ed warranty on all products.· 
• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at603/446-7711 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Continental US: Barring massive computer failures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes, all 
non-C.O.D. orders phoned into MacConnection by 8 
PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day 
delivery, except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight 
charge on any order placed w~h MacConnection is 
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight at 
no additional charge. Some areas require an ad<frtional 
day delivery. Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental 
US: Gall603/446·77111or inloonation. 



Power PostScript 
Printing 

Varityper VT600 
Laser printe r. Pros: £<cellent performan ce 
and prim quality; bard disk f or storingfoms. 
Cons: £<pensive; Adobe Times and Helvetica 
fonts n ot included. List price: $18,750. 
Req11ires: 512K, AppleTalk or compatible 
connectors and cables. 

Wow is likely to be your reaction 
to the performance of Varityper's 
VT600 laser printer, which boasts 

the kind of vita l statistics that give ue.sktop 
publishers goosebumps. It turns our ten 
pages per m inute with 600-dors-per-inch 
(dpi) resolution ( twice as much as most la
ser printers) under the d irection of an Ado
be Atlas controller, which contains a 68020 
microprocessor r unning at 16 MHz, 6 mega
byres of memory, and a 20MB hard disk. 

A hefty 161 pounds, the VT600 our
weighs the LaserWr iter by 84 pounds and is 
about the size of a smal l office copier. I t 
must be set up by a Varityper service repre
sentative, who installs the polished drum 
assembly that transfers toner to paper, fills 
the toner hopper, and prepares the print 
mechanism for its maiden voyage. 

Interfaces and Typefaces 
The VT600 contains three standard 

imerfaces-AppleTalk, RS-232C serial , and 
Centronics parallel- and provides a rotar y 
switch for choosing among them. Unlike 
most PostScr ipt printers, the VT600 lacks a 
Diablo 630 emulat ion mode. That isn't im
por'tant, however, when you consider this 
printer 's typesetting bent; you'd be crazy to 
use a VT600 to imitate a daisy wheel. 

The VT600's type drawer isn't as well 
stocked as some PostScript pr inters. The 
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printer 's ROM contains three font families: 
Varitimes ( a version of Times Roman), Cou
rier, and Symbol. The hard disk holds the 
Ar istocrat family (Variryper 's rendition of 
Helvetica). A floppy disk is included con
raining screen versions of all the fonts. 

This fonr m ix presenrs a problem for 
Mac users. Because the Mac's Laser Prep file 
expects to find fonts named Helvetica and 
Times Roman, it d isplays an error message 
every time the printer is initialized, even if 
those fonts don't appear in the document. 
Worse, Aristocrat and Varitimes aren't iden
tical matches for Adobe's Helvetica and 
Times, which makes it impossible to print 
proofs of documents destined for the 
VT600 on a L1serWrirer. 

There is a solution, but it'll cost you: 
Vari typer sells downloadable versions of 
Adobe's Times and Helvetica fonts for $190 
"'ach. The fi rm is negoriating w ith Adobe 
and Merganthaler (which owns the rights 
to Helvetica and Times Roman) to include 
those fonts with the printer, but at this wri t
ing, no agreemenr had been reached. 

Technical Wizardry 
The VT600's comroller was designed 

with per formance in mind. One example is 
its approach to downloadable fonts. On 
LaserWriter-class printers, downloadable 
fonts are stored on a Macinrosh floppy or 
hard disk and downloaded to the primer 
over the AppleTalk network. The VT600, 
however, can store roughly 100 download
able fonts on its own hard d isk. 

Half of the VT600's hard disk is re
served for downloadable fonts. The other 
l OMB have been set aside as a supplemenr 
for the printer 's fon t cache, an area of 
memory that holds the bit-mapped repre
sentations of the characters that have been 
printed on a page. The bigger the font 
cache, the faster the printer handles typo
graphically complex documents. (For 
more derails on how PostScript printers 
work, see "Laser Wars," Macworld, 
june 1987.) 

When the VT600's font cache fi lls, the 
controller saves the least recently used 
character bit maps on the hard d isk. Re
trieving characters from the hard disk rakes 
longer than retr ieving them from memor y, 
but it's faster than rebuild ing them from 
scratch. 



Lasers at a Glance 
Specifications 

Amount of RAI'vl 

Amount of ROM 

PostScript version in unit tested 

Microprocessor in printer controller 

Built-in fonts 
Free memory avail<lble at start-up 

Size o f fom cache 

Number of paper cassettes 
Maximum paper size 
Capacity of paper casseue 

Engine duty cycle 
Writes white or black 
Interfaces2 

Emulation modes 

List price 

Perfo rmance 
Initialize and print Wiard document (16K) 

Pr im MacDratv document (2922 objects) 

1 !-lard-disk ·based fon t cacbe. 

The end result is stunning perfor
mance. In my tests, the VT600 was at least 
twice as fast as the QMS PS-800 Plus, which 
is two to four times faster than a Laser
Writer (see "Lasers at a Glance"). That's es-
pecially impressive when you consider that 
the VT600 must manipulate four rimes the 
amount of memory ro create a single page. 

And the VT600's output is beautiful. 
Small type is tack sharp, and you almost 
need a magnifying glass to see any jaggies 
on large texL Hairline rules are fine and 
delicate; at Ylsoo inch, they're half as wide as 
LaserWrirer hairlines. Black areas also print 
beautifully, with no visible scan lines. The 
printe r owes irs sharpness in part to the 
fineness of its toner; one particle of it mea
sures a scam 8 microns (e ight millionths 
of a meter), versus the LaserWriter 's 
14-micron toner. 

The Price of Power 
While your heart will soar at the sight 

of the VT600's output, it wil l sink at its 
price. At $18,750, the VT600 is the printer 
for the rich of us. But Varityper denies that 
the VT600 is a laser printer, preferring to 
call it a "plain paper typesetter," aimed at 
high-volume desktop publishers, quick
printing outlets, and newspapers. From 

QMS PS-800 Plus Varityper Vf600 

21'v!B 6MB 
llv!B 0.64MB 

44 48 

68000 68020 

35 13 
410,754 by tes 1,355,224 bytes 

279K 10K 1 

1 

8'12 by 14 in. BY, by 14 in. 

100 sheets 200 sheets 

3000 pages/month 3000 pages/month 

b lack black 

A, R A, R, C 

Diablo630 none 

$5495 $13,500 

03:47 min. 01:50 min. 

08:20 min. 03:21 m in. 

2/\. stands for AppleTalk; R,for RS-232C serial; C,Jor Cenlronics parallel. 

A comparison ofVarityper's VT600 and Qk!S's PS-800 Plus. For specifications and test results of otber 
PostScript printe1·s, see "Laser Wars" in tbe}une 1987 issue ofMacworld. 

IU t:STRATIO:\S llY MARK UI.IUCH 

that point of view, it's a bargain. Its closest 
competitor, Linm ype's 1270-dpi Linmronic 
100, goes for $32,000. For many applica
tions, the extra cost and the hassles of 
working with phmographic paper and 
chemicals aren't worth the increased 
resolution.-}im Heid 

See Where to Buy for product de tails. 

Because the World 
Is Round 
Dimensi ons 1.18 

3-D design and solid-surface modeler. 
Pros: Fast, easy creation and editing of 3 -D im
ages; allows simultaneous work on up to 16 win
dows; extensive support of bigb-resolution 
output devices. Con s: Documentation bard to 
follow. List price: Design Dimensions $750 
black-and-wbite, $1395 color; Solid Dimensions 

$395 black-and-wbite, $1295 color; botb pro
grams $2495 color; DXF Transfer $495; demo 
disks $25 black-and-wbite, $39 calm: Req11ires: 
1MB. Copy protection: None. 

Dimensions, from Visual Informa
tion, provides an excelle nt set of 
tools for realistically visualizing 

3-D objects-comple te with shading, color, 
and highlights. This new package consists 
of two separately available programs: De
sign Dimensions, which allows you to cre
ate and manipulate wire-frame, polygon
fi lled, and shaded 3-D representations of 
objects; and Solid Dimensions, a fu ll
blown so lid-surface modele r that uses 
sophisticated re ndering and ray-t racing 
techniques to turn 3-D wire-frame repre
sentations into beautifully shaded images 
of solid objects. 

With Dimensions, you can visualize 
objects as small as a screw or as large as a 
space station. It's also effective for creating 
the h igh-quality logos seen on television or 
for producing il lustrations for advertising 
and technical manuals. Architects can even 
use Dimensions to produce full-color, full
perspective renderings of floor plans 
and elevations. 

In and Out 
Although Dimensions can produce 

shaded black-and-white 3-D renderings, 
you will best appreciate tl1is program on 
a color screen. For testing both modes, I 
used a black-and-white Mac SE and a "full-
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house" Mac II with 8 megabytes of RAM, an 
extended video card, a 13-inch Apple color 
monitor, and a 19-inch SuperMac monitor 
and color board. 

Dimensions makes possible ultra
high resolution and precise color beyond 
the reproduction quality you get from the 
LaserWriter or the color ImageWrite r II. 
While you can create, store, and display de
tailed color images with the Mac's standard 
printers, for the best hard copy you' ll need 
fancier color plotters or printers. Fortu
nately, there are drive rs that take full advan
tage of Dimension's special capabilities: 
creation of graphics on up to C-size pape r 
(17 by 22 inches); of magnificent (8 Y2- by 
11-inch) color prints or overhead transpar
encies; and of 35mm slides of 4096 by 2730 
pixels, all with 16.8 million colors available. 

The re are numerous ways of getting 
data into and out of Dimensions. For 
example, an optional bidirectional DXF 
Transfer module imports and exports files 
to and from AutoCAD and other PC-based 
CAD syste ms in the DXF format. Via a pro
cess called mesbing, Dimensions also cre
ates other files that can be fed to MSC!pal, 
a finite ele ment analysis program for the 
Mac from MacNeal Schwendler. MSC!pal 
performs stress and vibration analysis on 
3-D designs. Dimensions is also PICT-and 
Clipboard-compatible , so the 3-D images it 
creates can be sent to a variety of othe r 
Mac packages, including those used for 
desktop publishing. 

Dimensions in Depth 
Dimensions is so r ich in features and 

.capabilities that you can't expect to maste r 
it quick!)' Its extensive manual contains 
tumrials and explanations of concepts, but 
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it's hard to follow. A new version with an 
index and table of contents is to be issued 
soon. Dimensions also comes with tutori
als in the form of helpful "slide show" files 
on disk. In spite of the docume ntation's de
ficiencies, I was able to do a 3-0 design in 
my first session after running through the 
tutorials. Visual Information also offers 
training courses in which you learn the 
intricacies of Dimensions from an ac tual 
instructor. 

Design Dimensions presents you 
with up to 16 view windows (see "Ope n 
Windows") and numerous built-in facilities 
for creating lines, double lines, splines 
(with variable tension), and free-form 
curved surfaces. You can key in x, y, and z 
coordinates as wel l. 

You switch colors through a pull-down 
menu that displays color bars, each of 
which you can alte r to march any of the 16.8 
million possible colors. To do this without 
be ing overwhelmed by hundreds of color 
choices on the screen, you use a sliding-bar 
control screen to visually modify the red, 
green , and blue content of colors, as well as 
their hue, saturation, and luminance (see 
"Color Control "). 

To speed up construction of complex 
objects, elements can be g rouped and then 
copied, flipped, rotated, and even colored. 
You can store groups as symbols and recall 
them for additional use on new designs. 

Open Windows 
With Design Dimensions you. can open addi
tional windows to work more easily on a 3-D de
sign. Shown here are 6 (of a maximum ofJ6) 
open windows . .As you drag the cu.rsorfrom one 
window to the next, it automatically becomes ac· 
tive in that window. Each window can be made 
to show the design at different scales and orien· 
lations, and any window can vat)' in size. 
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Color Control 
Dealing witb a choice of 16.8 million colors is 
easy witb tbis color-comrol panel, used by botb 
Design Dimensions and Solid Dimensions. Tbe 
panel permits you 10 independently vary a col
or's red, green, and blue conle/11, CIS well as ils 
bue, saturation, and luminance. Tbe color box 
ins/Cmtly sbows you tbe adjusted color. 

Panning and zooming are accomplished 
through other sets of built-in facilities. 

Moving Visuals 
At any time during the design process, 

Design D imensions can rotate a 3-0 image 
on any of its three axes. Upon command, 
the system creates a replay file of rotated 
images in wire-frame, filled-polygon, or 
shaded form. Playing this back later pro 
duces a poor man's "animation" of the 
object. 

Once you are satisfied with a design, 
you store it and then use Solid Dimensions 
to call it up again. Solid Dimensions pre
sents diffe rent multiple orthographic win
dows from those in Design D imensions. 

The Solid Dimensions windows in
corporate a line of sigbt bar that allows you 
to position rhe eye location and direction 
of viewing in three dimensions. When you 
move the line of sight, the resulting per
spective view appears almost instantly in a 
third window. And this is only the begin
ning. Solid Dimensions takes the perspec
tive view and rende rs it as a full-color solid 
with graduated shading and highlighting. 
You also have a number of lighting options. 
And with the addit ion of soon-to-be-re
leased Combine, Between, and Animate 
modules, Dimensions will have a real-time 
animation capability often frames pe r 
second. 

The ray-traced, full-color images Solid 
Dimensions generates rival those pro
duced on engineering workstations or 
mainframe-based systems. Dimensions 
puts the Mac II 's speed and graphics capa
bilities to excellent use.-David L. Peltz 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 



Freedom from the 
Mouse 
QuicKeys 1.0 

Control Panel ma cro uti/tty. Pros: Power
ful,jle.xible, easy to use; application-specific 
macros can be separate from main System set; 
different sets can be easily loaded from within an 
application. Cons: Qttick Access application 
interface is confusing List price: $99.95. 
Requires: 512KE System 4.1 or higher. 
Copy protection: None. 

Some Macintosh owners secredv 
agree with proponents of the IBM 
PC that a mouse is not always the 

most efficient tool. True, a few excellent 
macro programs available for the rvtac offer 
a solution- most notably Tempo from Affin
ity Systems-but many people shy away 
from them because they seem too compli
cated. Now there's QuicKeys from CE Soft
ware, which simplifies defining a keystroke 
to perform actions normally accomplished 
with the mouse. 

With QuicKeys you can easily assign 
ag.key equivalents to menu items without 
having to use ResEdit. Consequently, you 
can drag windows around, have text typed 
automatically, or scroll the contents of any 
window up and down, left and r ight, a line 
at a time, or a page at a time-all by using 
the keyboard. QuicKeys also le ts you 
launch applications or documents just by 
hitting a single key, which means you can 
bypass the Finder complete!}~ 

Each System you run can have up to 
100 QuicKeys installed, known collectively 
as the Universal set. You can also create an 
additional lOO QuicKeys for each applica
tion you use. When you invoke the Quick 
Reference QuicKey, it lists your Universal 
set on the screen. CE Software even pro
vides drivers that allow you to print a 
template of your QuicKeys for reference 
positioning on your keyboard. 

The utility comes with the Quick 
Access application for editing your keys, 
sample QuicKey sets, and printing tem
plates. It also includes !nit files for access
ing alternative keyboards and the Dialog
Keys !nit, for using the keyboard to click 
on the Open, Save, and Cancel buttons 
from within standard fi les. 

Sn appy Setup 
All this versatility wouldn't mean 

much if the program weren't easy to set up 
and use. Fortunately, it's a Control Panel de
vice (cdev), so all you have to do is put the 
program into your System Folder. The next 
time you open the Control Panel (afte r re
booting), the QuicKeys icon appears along 
with the other cdev icons. 

Once in the Control Panel, you select 
QuicKeys, and a scrollable window ap
pears. Click on Define, and a hierarchical 
menu pops up with a list of available func
tions. Some of the choices in the Define 
menu, such as zooming, closing, or tog
gling be tween open windows, are pro
grammed for you. When you select one 
of these functions, it is immediately high
lighted in the QuicKeys window, ready 
to be assigned a key. 

Some of the other func tions, however, 
bring up more windows or d ialog boxes 
when selected. For instance, selecting 
Clicks brings up a dialog box that prompts 
you to click on a location, then drag. Afte r 
you perform the operation, you'll see an
other dialog box that allows further cus
tomizing. If you choose File, you can select 
any application or document, which will 
then appear in the QuicKeys window. After 
that, every time you hit the assigned key, 
you launch that fi le. If you selectMenu/DA, 
you're asked to choose an item from the 
menu. Assign that item a keyboard com
mand, and you can call it up with that 
keystroke. 

The Power of Sequences 
Sequences is a powerful func tion 

under the Define menu that allows you to 
group together single QuicKeys, then as-
sign a single keystroke to the sequence. 
When you select sequences from the De-
fine menu, a dialog box appears (see "Cre
ating Sequences"). On the right are your 
installed QuicKeys; you construct your se
quence in the empty window on the left. 
You can even insert a pause between two 

Double-click to odd QulcKeys 

I[ Done D 

Creating Sequences 
A team of QuicKeys can easily be grouped to
gether using the Sequences function. The first key 
of this sequence opens the Control Panel; tbe 
next two scroll down to tbe Monitor cdev; tbe 
fourth selects the Monitor icon; the fiftb key per
forms a click on 256, wbich cbanges tbis Mac II 
to B·bit color mode; and tbe last is a function key 
tbat closes all open desk accessories. Merely 
pressing X-8 runs tbe entire sequence. 

Accessing Keys 
Quick Access is a te rr ific QuicKeys 

application that not only lets you edit 
sequences but also provides complete edit
ing control over all QuicKeys. It lets you 
open your Universal set-or any of your ap
plication sets- edit them, save the sets in 
separate files for safety and future refer
ence, and then install them right back into 
QuicKeys. You can later open a saved 
QuicKeys file at any time (from anywhere) 
and temporarily use a whole other set of 
keys. Using Quick Access for the fi rst time 
can be slightly confusing, but the excellent 
manual clearly explains how to use it. 

QuicKeys. M.i=RiB!SJJ~~~m~ 
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Magic at Your Fingertips 
QuicKeys has become indispensable 

ro me. Granted, this product really comes 
into its own with the Extended keyboard, 
but Mac Plus owners can benefit from it as 
well. You can use it for simple functions, 
like calling up your favorite DA from the 
keyboard, or you can totally customize 
your Mac environment by filling your hard 
disk with thousands of QuicKeys. 

Taking into account the incredible 
utility it provides, along with the extra 
goodies you get when you buy it, QuicKeys 
is a fine value. It can accomplish almost ev
erything you want from a macro program 
without sacr ificing power for ease of use. 
-Rob Hahn 

See \'Vhere to Buy for product details. 

Heavy-Duty 
Design 

PowerTools 1.3 
Software analysis and design tools. Pros: 
\Yiell·crcifted set of professional tools; integrated 
to cover analyst~~. design, and coding processes. 
Cons: £\1Jensive; present~)• limited to traditional, 
single·task applications; inadequate manual. 
List price: Complete set $3295; individual mod· 
ules: FreeFlow $1895; PowerPDL 1995; Smarr 
Cbart$1495. Req11ires: 512K. Copy protect1o11: 
Key disk; installs on bard disk. 

_A Originally sold as Prism, Power
PD~ Tools is a set of three integrated 

"-'=-~ modules for software analysis and 
design: FreeFiow, PowerPDL, and Smart
Chart. Although the modules may be pur
chased separately, used by themselves they 
are of limited value, with the exception of 
FreeFiow. Together, though, this powerful 
trio can help you through the major stages 
of a software development project, from 
analysis to program coding. 

PowerTools is as easy to use as the 
Mac inter face, but w ithout a hard disk it 
won't be as practical. Because you're likely 
ro create large data fi les, the modules are 
inconvenient to run on floppy disks. Also, 
since data is kept in memory, larger proj
ects may require 1 megabyte of memory. 
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Interactive Data-Flow Diagrams 
Systems analysts use clara-flow d ia

grams to analyze operational systems, i l
lustr·ating how information is used and 
modified as ir moves through the many 
processes of designing a system. By refin
ing these d iagrams, the analyst creates a 
funct ional model of the system, which can 
then be expressed as a computer program. 

Free Flow, the first module in the Pow
erTools series, is an interactive data-flow 
diagram editor. Keeping diagrams on the 
Mac greatly simplifies the task of creating 
and maimaining them (see "Free Flow
ing"). FreeFiow includes a clara d ic tionary 
for tracking the many names of processes, 
flows, stores, and terminators used in a d ia
gram. ln addition, severa l checking func
tions help prevem confl icts, unattached 
flows, or mult iple definitions. 

Pseudocode and Structure Charts 
Using the pseudocode editor in Free

Flow, you complete an analysis by describ
ing its primitive processes. These "mini
specs" are then combined into a single 
pseudocode fi le, which is read by the sec
ond PowerTools module, PowerPDL, which 

then creates additional documentat ion 
from the pseudocode as well as a special 
structure fi le for use by Smar tChart , the 
third module. 

SmartChart is a language-sensi tive ed
itor that uses the structure fi le created by 
PowerPDL ro display a structure chart of 
the program. Using the structure chart as a 
navigational aid, you can quickly locate var
ious procedures and functions within the 
code file and keep track of calling hier
archies (see "Charts with Smarts"). 

Free F/owt11g 
Tbe dataflow diagram sbown !Jere is tbe e.\plo· 
sion of tbe main process from tbe Simple Macin
tosb Grapbics Editor example. Data is indicated 
by arrows, wbile ovals indicate processes. 71Je 
two processes in tbefront window may be 
furtber decomposed tbrougb a similar set 
of explosions. 



You write the program source within 
the structure of the pseudocode fi le previ
ously created by FreeFiow; all the pseu
docode is then transformed into program 
comments. As long as you maintain these 
comments while changing the program, 
you can regenerate the structure chart. 
Keeping the chan current with the pro
gram code makes it easy to keep docu
mentation up to date. 

Managing Code and Data 
FreeFiow is probably the most useful 

of the programs, particularly as an analysis 
tool. Its data dictionary and data-checking 
functions simplify life considerably. Un
fortunately, the lack of a browse feature 
makes maintaining the data dictionary 
cumbersome. 

As a language-sensitive program edi
tor, SmartCharr is useful for writing code 
in most structured languages. A number of 
language-specific program structures, such 
as IF-THEN-ELSE or BEGD"i-AGAIN forms, 
can be inserted into a program source by 
selecting them from a template menu. You 
can configure the editor to present tem
plates specific to a number of popular lan
guages, including Pascal, C, and Ada. Iconix 
also offers templates for other structured 
languages. 

Although the structure-chart function 
of SmartChart is useful, it's limited to navi
gation-you can't edit or create structure 
charts as you can data-flow diagrams. Nei
ther does it show the current data couples 
(the parameters passed) between pro
cedures, but Iconix plans to add this 
feature. 

To generate structure charts with 
SmanChart, you need PowerPDL. \X' ithout 
it, SmartChart is merely a language-sensi
tive editor. The value of SmartChart and 
PowerPDL lies in their combined ability ro 
maintain the documentation of a program
ming project; FreeFiow, on the other hand, 
works well as an independent tool. 

Recommended, within Limits 
For experienced professional systems 

analysts, programmer-analysts, and soft
ware engineers working on complex soft
ware projects, PowerTools is an excellent 
design aid. Compared to similar systems 
running on minicomputers or mainframes, 
it provides comparable power ar a fraction 
of the cost. At present, however, Power
Tools is limited ro traditional programming 
applications. The tools of real-time analy
sis, such as state-transition and control-flow 
diagrams, are not yet available. 
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Charts wftb Smarts 
71Je structure chart is shown in the background, 
while the foreground shows the pseudocode for 
tbe corresponding subroutine. Subroutines are 
quickly located by double-clicking on tbe appro
priate.function box intbe SmartChart window. 

The manual is not easy to use, either 
as a tutorial or as a reference. Figuring our 
how to use the modules is difficult, and 
finding information on what the features 
do and how they work is even harder. In 
addition, the sections for each of the mod
ules appear to have been written indepen
dently of each other, so their interrela
tionships are not made clear. 

Finally, Power Tools' high price puts it 
beyond the range of most independent 
programmers working on small projects. 
But for professionals involved in large, 
complex programs involving many pro
grammers, it is invaluable.-Ken Takar a 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

A Graphics 
Workhorse 

Canvas 1.02 

Graphics program. Pros: Includes desk ac
cessmy version; offers bigh·resolution bit·map 
editing C011s: Incomplete documentation. 
List price: $195. Requires: 512KE, System 4. 7 
or later; external drive or bard disk recom· 
mended. Copy protection : None. 

A number of Macintosh graphics 
programs, such as SuperPaint and 
GraphicWorks, integrate the ob

ject-oriented graphics of MacDraw and the 
bit-mapped graphics of MacPaint. Bur they 
accomplish that by adding some MacDraw 

features to what are basically paint pro
grams. Canvas, from Deneba Systems ( cre
ator of the MacLightning, Voila, and Mem
orandum desk accessories), truly brings 
together these two independent worlds 
and adds features to both-including the 
optio n to run the program as a desk 
accessory. 

Set Up Your Easel 
While most of the tools you see when 

you open Canvas are familiar to users of 
MacDraw and MacPaint, there are seven 
buHons at the bottom of the Canvas pal
eHe that present pop-up menus of pen and 
fi ll paHerns, colors, line weights and types, 
transfer modes, and zoom ratios (see "Pop
up"). These menus not only d isplay their 
current settings but also allow you to 
change settings quickly. 

Unlike SuperPaint, which uses two 
separate planes for PICT and bit-mapped 
graphics, Canvas lets you work on one 
plane. You have the option ro define an im
age in draw, paint, or high-resolution paim 
format, and can mix those formats to any 
degree in a single document. You can also 
embed PostScript commands. 

After the object is created, changing 
its type, line and fi ll patterns, scale, and ex
act location on the page is easy. To change 
a rectangle to a paint object, click the 
check box next to Bitmap and use the pop
up menu next to it to set the resolut ion
from 72 dots per inch (dpi) to the Laser
Writer's 300 dpi or even the Linotronic 300 
Imagesetter's 2540 dpi. 

To paint in a newly defined paint ob
ject, just double-click on it, and Canvas 
switches to paiming mode. Inside the 
boundaries of the paint object, the painting 
tools are activated and operate at the ob-

Pop-up 
\Vitb tbe Magnification pop-up menu, you can 
quickly magnify or reduce your view of an object 
on screen. This example shows overlapping ob· 
jects witb different transfer modes. 
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jeer's resolution. Canvas's almost unlim
ited zoom capability makes editing any 
paint object easy, and the ability to edit 
300-dpi graphics is a boon if you use a 
scanner. But bit-mapped graphics have rav
enous appe tites-a l-inch-square bit map at 
2540 dpi takes 788K of memory- so don't 
expect to edit large , high-resolution bit 
maps unless your Mac has lots of RAM. 

Objects of Admiration 
Normally in drawing programs, ob

jects obscure other objects behind them. 
Canvas gives you some control over this 
for each object by lening you set d iffe rent 
transfer modes, which have different ef
fects on overlapped objects. Say you have 
created a circle and a square on screen, and 
you've positioned the circle so part of it 
overlaps the square. If you specify the 
Copy transfe r mode, the portion of the 
square covered by the circle will remain 
out of view. If, howeve r, you specify the Or 
transfer mode, the undercover portion of 
the square will show through, as if part of 
the circle were transparent. The Or trans
fer mode achjeves this e ffect by showing a 
pixel as black if it's black on the top object 
or black on the object underneath. Unfor
tunately, Apple's LaserWriter driver doesn't 
support tran sfer modes-it prints every
thing as opaque- so your alternatives are 
the ImageWriter at one extreme and the 
Linotronic at the other. And Canvas's 
documentation never explains what each 
transfer mode does. Several pages of ex
amples would be helpful. 

Canvas even le ts you define your owr. 
object types and store them as macros 
(clubbed MacrObjects by Deneba) that are 
added to the Macro menu. Up to 16 macros 
can be added to the Macro menu at one 
time, and they can be swapped in and 
out at will. 

MacrObjects behave much like tools 
on the Tool Palette. If, for example, you 
commonly use triangles in your d rawings, 
you can define a triangle as a macro object. 
Choosing your triangle on the Macro menu 
and dragging draws a triangle. Alte rnately, 
choosing your triangle and clicking draws 
a triangle exactly like the one from which 
the macro was created. 

Squeezing Paint 
Amazingly, Deneba has been able to 

cram 80 percent of the functionality of the 
Canvas application into a desk accessory 
version called Canvas DA, which comes 
with Canvas or is available separately for 
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$99. Deneba claims that this DAis more 
powerful than most stand-alone graphics 
programs, and I have to agree. No longer 
do desktop publishe rs have to exit the ir 
page-layout program to make a last-minute 
revision to a g raphic. 

Canvas doesn't have all the PostScrim 
support of, say, Cricket Draw, but Oeneba 
plan s to add more in future versions. They 
also intend to provide libraries of MacrOb
jects, plus direc t control of most popular 
scanners. All things considered, Canvas is 
more than just another Macintosh graphics 
program.-Laurence Kirsh 

See Where to Buy for product deta ils. 

Come On, Let's Go 

Go for the Macintosh 
Board game simulation. Pros: Decent /eve/ 
of play; g reat flexibility in setup and display; su 
perior in! roduction for beginners. Cons: Playing 
is addictive. List price: 139.95. Requires: 
5 12K, BOOK disk space. Copy protection: None. 

Go, the 4000-year-old national 
game of japan, is an extremely re
fi ned and aesthetically pleasing 

pastime. The rules are simple- anyone can 
learn to play at a recreational level in te n 

. minutes-but devising good strategy is far 
subtler than in master-level chess. Go in
spires a different view of conflict, since 

playing develops a complex pattern, rather 
than an increasingly empty board. 

TheTaoofGo 
It's a triumph that computer Go even 

exists-as late as the middle 1970s anything 
but beginner's play by a computer was 
thought to be impossible. Unlike in chess, 
the Go board fills up, forcing the' computer 
to study the details of increasingly large 
and complex patterns. Even hundredfold 
speed increases in conventional computer 
architecture won't le t machines play Go at 
a strategic, master level. Because of this 
complexity, the First Inte rnational Comput
e r Go Tournament wasn't held until l986, 
nearly 20 years after the appearance of the 
first competent compute r chess games. Go 
for the Macin tosh from Infinity Software 
placed first for microcomputer entrants in 
the tournament and fifth overall. 

Go is an excellent match for Mac 
graphics, which give the computer game a 
nicely realistic look, as opponents alter
nately place black and white stones on a 
square grid (see "Maste rs at Play"). The 
aim of the game is to capture te rritory by 
enclosing it within a line of stones. Al
though stones can be captured and re
moved from the board during small battles, 

8 lecic 47 Is tht hOnte 
(DroQer move ), bUt leklllg 
territory with 'A' might 
IJt bet ter, S.11'1Ct vr.l'llte 
hes no re~II W efftt llvl 
wey of ettet~lng blect 
wn1te 1!' . for b e mp11, IS 
no protlltm, as Di eck 
counters with ·c· 

Masters at Play 
Go lets players cboose a 3-D view of tbe board 
and rotate it to ''study tbe angles." Tbisfigure 
sbows tbe middle stage of a classic game between 
two of tbe best japanese players, annotated at left 
by tbe program. 

the result of a Go game is typically a com
plicated, beautiful arrangement of stones 
on a nearly fi lled board. 

Picking Up the Moves 
Go for the Macintosh provides an ex

cellent way to learn the game and proves a 
talented and forgiving opponent. The pro-



gram includes a wtorial managed by the 
hypenext program Mini-Guide, which le ts 
you step through examples and beginner's 
practice games interactively. The tutorial is 
based on the American Go Association's 
standout text The \Vay to Go, which is the 
clearest exposi tion on the game yet 
produced. 

Go can also annotate the computer's 
moves during a game. The program lets 
you take moves back and give yourself 
handicap stones. The board adjusts from 
the standard 19-by-19-line grid to a smalle r 
9-by-9 or 13-by-13 grid for faster games (a 
9-by-9 game takes about e ight minutes). 
This feature helps you pract ice tactics on a 
small scale. 

Higher Levels 
If you already play Go, you will find 

Go for tbe Macintosb more patient and 
probably more capable than most of your 
human opponents. Although no program is 
likely to play dan-level Go ( the highest 
master level in japan) anytime soon, this 
program can take on good players at a uni
versity Go club. You also can change the 
computer settings for the number of moves 
played ahead, making play more difficult; 
you can change the relative weights for 
stone capture versus te rrirorial moves; and 
you can set 20 or so parameters that direct 
strategy and tactics. In effect, you can im
prove your game by putting more pressure 
on your particular weaknesses. 

Go lacks long-range strategic sense, 
but the program is adept enough in small 
battles to keep you quite busy. Also, on the 
9-by-9 and 13-by-13 grids, where the num
ber of possible moves is much smaller, the 
program can seriously challenge strong 

players. And of course, if you are one of the 
few Americans with 5-dan amateur status, 
you can always give the program a few 
handicap srones to make things more 
exciting. 

This program is a masterpiece and 
one of the best recreational software bar
gains around.-Cbarles Seiter 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

A futorfor 
Freshman Physics 
Physics 
11Jiroductory science tutorial. Pros: Bril
liamly animated illustrations of many basic 
principles of pbysics; interactive quiz mode; co
ordinated witb standard text material. Cous: 
\W!ak spots in material; a few problems witb 
Problem mode. List price: $99.95. Requires: 
512K. Copy protection : Key disk. 

r • File Subject Help Options 

Newton's L8WS ~~-~~--==--~ --------

Motion under gr8ult8tion81 force 

plenty of both. It is the most effective phys
ics tutorial available, with the possible ex
ception of some experimental systems 
elaborated by physics departments at large 
universities. Pbysics' developers have suc
cessfully attacked formidable pedagogical 
problems and created a product that is 
both entertaining e nough to appeal to the 
intellectually curious and a boon for sci
ence students at all levels. 

Around the World in 80 Seconds 
Physics follows this format: an an ima

tion of a diagram from a standard physics 
text is followed by a selection of interactive 
problems for drill in the basics of physics 
calculations. Despite the innovative fea
tures of the program, it is well connected 
tO standard teaching practice, and it's easy 
to match up textbook problems with those 
in the software. Although you might want 
tO work through Pbysics chapter by chap
te r, the program's index moves you imme
diately imo any of the several hundred 
topics available. 

"In Orbit" shows a typical animation: 
the force and velocitv vectors for a moon in 
orbit. You can change orbit starting condi
tions (the direction and magnitude of the 
velocity vector) and even send the hapless 

. satellite hurtling off into deep space, if you 
like. Diagrams frequently have italicized 
"hypertext" terms which, when clicked on, 
show a highlighted part of the diagram. In 
many examples, a button for calling up a 
calculus-based description of the dia
grammed situation is also provided. The 
animation is then usually followed by sev
eral sample problems, which can be solved 

., /11 Orbit 

Stop the moon ond chonge 1 ts velocity vector to see B new orbit. 

Tbe animated text
book illustrations in 
Physics can be easily 
matcbed with static 
examples from a text
book, but they convey 
an amazing amount 
of information simply 
by moving. This exam
ple imparts a feeling 
for tbe delicate bal
ance of forces required 
for a stable orbit. 

The Orb1l Is elliptical Dlstonce from Earth = 189 

~ 
( Reset ) 

[ zoom Out) 

®Show Force 

®Show Ueloclty 26 
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using a pop-up scientific calculator. Prob
lem solving is facilitated by several options; 
the program may refer you to sections of 
text for help, and it features a Hint bunon 
in many difficult cases. 

Problems 2.1 and 2.2 
The first five chapters of the program 

are the best introduction to mechanics you 
are likely to find. Since this material repre
sents the first third of a one-year physics 
cou rse, it's crucial. Physics is just the thing 
for building students' confidence and clari
fying basic concepts. The chapters on elec
tricity and magnetism are also very good. 

It's not clear whether the developers 
ran out of energy or just disk space, but the 
material on thermodynamics and on waves 
is weak. Perhaps the market doesn't justify 
expanding this program into Physics I and 
Pbysics II, but it would be valuable from a 
teaching viewpoint to enhance these sec
tions and add a few more. 
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The Problem mode also has a modest 
design shortcoming. Despite admirable ef
fort in the text to impart the idea of signifi
cant figures in a calculation, the program 
simply signals Incorrect if you enter a typi
cal unrounded calculator answer in a prob
lem. This may confuse students, especially 
when they have set up the solution cor
rectly, and there should be a separate flag 
to speci fy Incorrect-too many digits in 
answer. 

These are mild caveats about a pro
gram that does an excellent job overall. 
This approach could be extended to any 
part of the science and engineering curric
ulum. Sensei has developed a similar pro
gram for geometry and is preparing one 
for calculus. It would be good news for 
education if Sensei extended the format 
through di fferential equations and beyond. 
-Charles Seiter 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

It Won't 
Necessarily Get 
the Job 
ResumeWt·itet· (Personal Version) 1.0 
Resmm!-rvriting aid. Pros: Automatic refor
matting; ease of use. Cons: Lack of format flex· 
ibility; limitations on enfly size; can't see whole 
documem whl'le writing. List price: Personal 
\-l?rsion $100, Stuclem Version 130.00. 
Req11ires: 512K. Copy protectio1J: Initialized 
to use1: 

I've been writing resumes profes
sionally for many years and doing 
it on the Mac since 1984. With as 

many as ten resumes a week flowing 
through my office, I'm always interested 
in anything that makes my life easier. 

Resume\Vriter , from Boorware Soft
ware, lets you switch among three formats 
(actually four formats, but two are ver y 
similar) and does al l the layout chores it
sel f. And it's a good tool to help clari fy 
one's history and goals-particularly for 
someone with a fairly traditional work his
tory. A resume generated with this package 
will help get you starred, but Resume
Writer won't save a resume weakened 
by passive language, lack of focus, or 
wordiness. 

Preparing Your Resume 
As w ith many database programs, in

formation is entered on a series of screens. 
To emer a job, for example, you fill in the 
company name, address, and phone num
ber. The next screen allows a few lines to 
describe the company. And the screen after 
that prompts you for your job t itle, job de
scription, and starting and ending dates. 

Each screen is fully editable, and 
when you're preparing.d ifferem versions 
of a resume you can choose w hether to in
clude or exclude a screen. However, you 
can't exceed the space the program allows 
for each entry ( for a job descr iption, it's 
only about 3!/z l ines in 12-point Chicago). 
And because the text-entry box cannot be 
filled completely, you think there's still a 
line and a half to go when it runs out 
of room. 



For creating a custom version of your 
resume, you may include or ignore any 
screen, but you can't choose between 
fields in the same entry screen. You can, 
however, define your own category head
ings, which is a nice feature. 

All content editing is done at the 
screen level. When viewing the whole re
sume, you can change formats, select fonts, 
and add visual garnishes, but you can't 
change any of the information you've en
tered. This means that as you edit, you can 
neither see the comple te entry for a job, 
nor the total product. But it's easy enough 
to go back to any of the data-entry screens 
and change details. 

The Program's Assumptions 
Resume\Vriter makes some question

able assumptions about how resumes 
should be written. It asks for irrelevant in
formation, such as the complete address of 
all employers, and allows as much room 
for a company description as a job descrip
tion. While you can work around these 
limitations, it would be easy for the inex
perienced to bury crucial information 
under trivia. 

The program provides three basic for
mats: two columns; one column with left
justified section heads and indented text; 
and one column with centered heads or a 
combination of cente red and left-justified 
section heads. It does not support the pop
ular bulleted format; all entries must be in 
paragraph form. And it limits you to nine 
job entries and three education e ntries. 

Resume\Vriter's formats work well 
enough for those with typical work histo
ries. But for others it's not flexible enough. 
I use over a dozen resume formats, de
pending on what makes the client 
look best. 

. Perhaps ResumeWriter's problem is 
its perceived niche in the market. While it's 
not a good choice for the novice writer 
working on a personal resume, it would 
clearly work in classrooms, and as one of 
several tOols for professional resume 
writers. 

Bootware plans to add the capabilities 
to edit paragraphs in the Display Resume 
mode (thus allowing bullets), to create 
multipage curriculum vitae, and to export 
fi les to popular word processors. So the 
program may yet grow from a useful clari
fication tool into a serious resume writer. 
-She/ Horowitz 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Chromatic 
Options 

SuperChroma 

Add-o111Jardware and software color 
system. Pros: Easy·IO·master MacPaint-like 
interface; video freeze frame option for cap
turing TV images. Co11s: £\pensive; screen 
flickers; low resolution; slow at times. List price: 
SuperChroma with ChromaPaint $1500; En· 
hanced Video Option $1500; Sony 1J-initron 12· 
inch monitor J650. Requires: 512K, BOOK disk 
space. Copy protect1o11: None. 

Modern Artist 

Color pai11t program for the Mac II. Pros: 
First color paint program available; easy·to·use 
interface. Co11s: No video freezejrame option; 
low resolution. List price: $199. Req11ires: 
Mac If. Copy protection: None. 

Long before the arrival of the Mac 
II , Computer Friends offered color 
on the Mac. With the SuperChroma 

system, comprising a display graphics con
troller, a color monitor, and Chroma Paint 
software, you can paint in color on a Mac 

The Moderu Guy 
Several of Modern Artist's features appear in tbis 
picture created witb tbe program. The hat is a 
scanned image imported and colorized Tbe 
planet is a gray· scale image also imported, and 
the moutb is a 3-D box.from the rectangle tool. 

512K, a Plus, or an SE. Color illustrations 
can be created with ChromaPaint's Mac
Paint-like drawing tools, and images from 
MacPaint and other graphics programs 
can be imported to ChromaPaint and 
colo rized. 

The basic SuperChroma system
graphics controlle r, monitor, and Chroma
Paint-sells for $2000. It requires no modi
fications to your Mac, and it'$ connected by 
a cable to the modem port. 

With the Mac II now available, Super
Chroma may seem an expensive way to 
add color, especially when you consider 
that it runs only ChmmaPaint-no other 
Mac programs, color or otherwise, can ap
pear on the color monitor. It also uses both 
screens at once: the Mac screen displays 
the menu bar while the SuperChroma 
monitor works as the paint canvas (which 
is four times the size of a MacPaint can
vas). But SuperChroma offe rs two advan
tages: it adds color capabilities to Macs not 
designed for color; and it provides a link 
to NTSC video, the U.S. standard for televi
sion signals. 
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For an add itional $1500, Computer 
Friends' Enhanced Video Option (EVO) 
provides an interface to a television set, a 
VCR, or a video camera. With this setup, 
you can overlay ChromaPaint graphics or 
titles on a video image and then return the 
image to its video source. A freeze-frame 
option lets you capture an image from a 
video source and work with it as a 
Chroma-Paint image. 

Painting in Color 
For the Mac II, Computer Friends also 

offers Modern Artist, the equivalent of 
ChromaPaint, for $149. However, Modern 
Artist requires 2MB of RAM. (Since the two 
programs are virtually the same, references 
to ChromaPaint in the following descrip
tion apply to Modern Artist as well.) 

ChromaPaint offers distinct improve
ments over MacPaint, such as a bigger 
drawing area and a wider array of tools. It 
also has an improved spray can and an arc 
tool. For the most part, however, Chroma
Paint's tools mimic those of MacPaint. 
The featu re that really sets ChromaPaint 
apart is, of course, color. You can use as 
many as 96 colors simultaneously from a 
palette of 256, and you can adjust colors 
for hue, tint, saturation, or intensity in ei
ther the pale tte or the drawing area. 

ChromaPaint's other notable advan
tage over MacPaint is the addition of 3-D 
effects. Although primitive when com
pared to those of 3-D CAD programs, such 
as Mac3D or Pro 3D, they provide a way to 
automatically add three-dimensional shad
ing to objects in an illustration. You use the 
3-D tooi in conjunction with the filled rect
angle tool to create cubes, or with the 
fi lled circle to produce shaded spheres. 
The tool not only shades objects but allows 
you to choose a light sou rce before render
ing them. Other interesting shading effects 
are possible; for example, using the 3-D 
tool with the selection rectangle produces 
a rectangle with a continuous shading be
tween two colors. 

ChromaPaint has an annoying screen 
flicker caused by a problem with the NTSC 
signal. You can work around it to a degree, 
but not entirely. Both programs are ex
tremely slow at times; more than once I 
thought they had frozen. But on the whole, 
ChromaPaint seemed bug-free, and the 
minor problems I experienced with Mod
ern Artist probably occurred because I 
was working with a prerelease version. 
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Balancing the Options 
After using the two programs in the 

same work sessions, I found CbromaPaint 
slightly supe rior. It offers the video freeze
frame option, a larger canvas, more tools, 
and more 3-0 effects than Modern Artist. 
These are minor differences, however, and 
Modern Artist has a few pluses of its own, 
including superior FatBits, color control, 
Rotate and Flip commands, Undo capa
bilities, and better documentation. 

To enable you to print what you see 
on the screen, Computer Friends offers the 
Shinko CHC-335 color thermal printer at 
$4590 for the standard model and $7800 
for a model that handles up to 11- by 14-
inch pages. At 200-dots-per-inch resolu
tion, this printer's output is closer to that of 
a LaserWriter than an lmageWriter, but it 
still is not printshop qualit)~ The company 
also has a PostScript program that allows 
you to produce color separations directly 
from the screen. Color Sep ($99) makes a 
PostScript screen dump and automatically 
produces a four-part separation. And Com
purer Friends' $599 genlock card, TV Pro
ducer, makes the Mac II 's video card com
patible with NTSC signals, so you can 
overlay live video with graphics and titles. 

The SuperChroma system offe rs NTSC 
compatibility, but it is an expensive way to 
add color capability to the Mac. Modern 
Artist, on the other hand, is a good prod
uct at a reasonable price.-Scott Beamer 

See Wbet·e to Buy for product details. 

This Base Is 
Loaded 
lstDesk 3.5 

Relational database system. Pros: Good 
report generation and mail-merge capabilities; 
built-in telecommunications software; can scan 
a MacPaintjorm to create a data file design. 
Cons: Documentation poorly organized and 
bard to use. List price: Four-nwdule system 
$195; multiuser version 4.0 $295; demo version 
(10 records) free. Reqtlires: 128K.CojJy 
protectio11: None. 

JstDesk is a relational database 
system that does more than just 
keep track of data. An enhanced 

version of lstBase, one of the first data
bases for the Macintosh, JstDesk consists 
of four program modules: 1stFile, 1stScan, 

{ 
~ 
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lstMerge, and 1stPort. The program han
dles large records and files and has an ar
ray of powerful, advanced features, such as 
the ability to convert data between file for
mats; to generate sophisticated, attrac tive 
reports; and to merge print forms, labels, 
and envelopes. 

Four of a Kind 
Although it's in the same class as Om

nis, Helix, and Reflex, easy-to-use file de
sign se ts 1stFile apart (see "Blueprint ing"). 
Data entry is also simple; you just choose 
Add Records from the Forms menu to d is
play a blank data entry form. 1stFile's rela
tional capability lets you combine several 
files into one (the files must share one field 
that has the same type and length). Re
ports are easy to design and can include 
macros for calculating new information. 
Printed reports are restricted to one font, 
but can be exported to Mac\'(lrite for more 
elaborate formatting. 

1stScan uses a simple method to cre
ate a database blueprint and a custom data-



entry screen: it scans a MacPaint image of 
a form (either drawn or scanned with a 
digitizer) and creates a blueprint for the 
data file based on underlined spaces and 
blanks. In 90 seconds an exact duplicate of 
the form appears on the screen, ready to 
use for database emry. The program lets 
you scan different fonts, type styles, and 
even graphics. Adding information to a 
new data file is as simple as filling in a 
form, so virtually no training is needed 
to get started. 

lstMerge is a powerful, flexible mail
merge utility designed to work with l stFile 
data files and Mac Write (and other word 
processors that accept Mac Write-format 
files, such as Microsoft Word 3.0). Unlike 
mher print-merge programs, lstMerge 
does not require you to save data in a spe
cial format. You simply set up a form letter 
in Mac Write, enclosing field names in 
brackets, then return to lstMerge to prior. 
The Scan/Don't Merge feature lets you pre
view your form letter before priming to 
make sure field names and brackets are en
tered correctly. Sample Mac Write docu
ments are included for printing envelopes 
and mailing labels, up to five across a page 
-a feature most other mail-management 
programs don't provide. 

l stPort is a data-transport and file-con
version utility that allows you to change 
text and data files from lstFile, DIF, SYLK, 
and flat-file formats to anv other format. 
You don't have to convert a file initially to 
1stFile format; lstPort can, for example, 
convert a Multiplan file to 1-2-3. The pro
gram supports telecommunications for 
modem and hard-wire links (up to 9600 
baud). It also includes a text editor, so you 
can remove control characters and other 

Help 
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garbage from fi les that have been received 
and adjust column boundaries to display 
data more attractively. 

The Minus Side 
lstDesk has some shortcomings. It de

viates from the Mac interface in small ways. 
For example, to save a report design you 
select Save from the Report menu rather 
than from the File menu. Another minor 
inconvenience is that data file searches 
start at the displayed record, not at the be
ginning of the file, so before initiating a 
search, you must return Lo the first record. 

lstDesk has been upgraded several 
times. Reports designed using earlier ver
sions of the program are incompatible with 
later versions. To upgrade a report, you 
must re-create the design by either copying 
the old instructions manually or capturing 
them via screen dumps one screen at a 
time-an inconvenient procedure. 

Context-sensitive help is available 
online, but often you must refer to the 
lengthy, poorly composed manual. Though 
the manual's tutorial sections are well writ
ten and illustrated, references are difficult 
to find. Many pages are not numbered, 
there is no table of contents, and the in
dexes are buried in the body of the 
manual. 

Althought the manual is disappoint
ing, the program is excellent. Overall, 
lsiDesk is a capable database manager 
with simple file design, powerful mail 
management, and sophisticated file-con
version capabilities. Be sure to look at the 
free demonstration disk before you buy 
this database manager.-Nanci Hamilton 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Before you can enter 
data, you define the 
fields that make up 
each record. 1st Desk's 
JstFile module recog
nizes two types of 
fields: text an,d numer
ic. Field length is set by 
clicking within the For
mat box and typing 
characters. 7b modify 
an existing Blueprint, 
open the data file you 
wish to alter and select 
Change Blueprint 
from the File menu. 

A Concert in 
PostScript 

Concertware+MIDI 4.00 

Music 110tatian program. Pros: Ease of use; 
fast conversion of MIDI input to notation;Jor
mattingfle..tibility; compatibility with Sonata 
(PostScript music font); lyrics automatically ad
just spacing on reformatting Cons: Some sym
bols missing or overly difficult to enter; only 
eigbt staves per system; no part-extraction capa
bility; no way to tighten up spacing; difficult to 
override automatic transcription. List price: 
$149.95; $25 upgrade from Concenware+ 
MIDI; 170 upgrade from Concert ware+. 
Requires: 512K. Copy protection: None. 

Great Wave software's latest ver
sion of Concertware+MIDI is the 
first commercial program to let 

you print music played in real time (as op
posed to step time or note-by-note) with 
Adobe Systems' revolutionary PostScript 
music font, Sonata. As in the earlier ver
sions, the package consists of three appli
cations and a collection of sample files, 
MIDI setups (for popular synthesizers), 
and instruments (for the Mac's speaker). 

Inventory 
Great Wave changed the Instrument 

Maker and MIDI Player portions of the pro
gram by grouping all instruments into a 
single library accessible by the three appli
cations. The MIDI Player now has addi
tional features: a volume control, displayed 
tempo changes ranging from 30 to 225 
beats per minute, MIDI setup data, and 
synchronization to an external device via 
MIDI Sync. An interesting innovation is the 
ability to synchronize Macintosh-synthe
sized music to the external MIDI device 
as well. 

Please ulect cu&tom quanllutlon ualues. ~ ~ 

QuantizaUon 
Concenware+ MIDI 4. 00 implements a new form 
of quantization upon input. Users specify an ar
bitrary set of note durations and rest values to 
which all MIDI input will be "rounded off" 
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Most of Concertware+MIDI's new 
features are implemented in the Music 
Writer application. Music played on any 
MIDI keyboard in real or step time may be 
auditioned, rerecorded, or inserted di
rectly into a score. Cut, Paste, Copy, Search, 
and other functions are easy to execute. 
For inputting from a MIDI keyboard, the 
new version adds the option of placing the 
symbol palette at the top of the screen. If 
you don't have a MIDI keyboard, you can 
input notes with the mouse or play them in 
real time on the Mac keyboard. 

The speed with which Concert
ware+MIDI 4.00 converts MIDI data into 
conventional music notation is unpar
alleled, due in part to the software's ability 
to quantize upon input. In most MIDI se
quencers, quantization is applied after a 
performance has been recorded. Concert
ware+ MIDI 4.00 lets you preselect a set of 
rhythmic values; the program then rounds 
off all MIDI-supplied rhythmic clara ro 
match the nearest preset note values (see 
"Quantization"). 

Whereas earlier versions of Concert
ware+ allowed only eight monophonic 
(single-note) melodies to appear on rwo 
staves, version 4.00 permits eight poly
phonic (multiple-note) melodies, each with 
up to e ight simultaneous notes, to be nora
red on up to eight staves. After entry, you 
can isolate any grouping of notes from 
chords, making quick work of delineating 
the melody or bass line. Furthermore, the 
developers have solved a problem that has 
plagued sequencer/notation packages from 
the beginning: individual parts may now 
jump from staff to staff at any point. 

Concertware+MIDI's formatting op
tions al low you to insert a ruler at any point 
(see "Formatting"). These rulers give you 
complete control over the spacing between 
staves and systems; over page, measure, 
and line breaks; and over brackets, braces, 
and clefs. These rulers also give you access 
to a numbe r of powerful musical parame
ters. They allow you to determine tl1e num
ber of staves tl1at are displayed and/or 
printed, to assign pans to particular staves, 
and to place dynamic (loudness) markings 
in the score. 

Of course the best news is that Con
certware+MIDI prints with Adobe's Post
Script music font, Sonata. Because this font 
is nor a bit-mapped character set, the our
put from a LaserWriter or other PostScript 
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Formatting 
Rulers analogous lo /bose used in Mac\XIrire give 
you. complete control over spacing between vari
ous elements and over the assignment of paris to 
ct particular staff. 

printe r is much closer to publication qual
ity than before, and ImageWriter printing is 
also vastly improved. (However, Sonata 
doesn't allow slanted beaming.) Although 
Great Wave supplies the screen fonts 
needed for Sonata, to download the ac-
tual font to your LaserWriter you must pur
chase the $95 downloadable version from 
Adobe-otherwise the printer merely cre
ates a bit-mapped version of the screen 
fonts. 

Elegant Additions 
For the more sophisticated user, ver

sion 4.00 offers MIDI Synchronization op
tions that e ither "slave" the program to an 
external device (such as a sequencer or 
drum machine) or vice versa. While it has 
no SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture and 
Television Engineers) timecode lockup fea
tures, Concertware+MIDI's sync capa
bilities are fully functional and provide a 
great introduction to synchronization. 

Concertware+MIDI handles text sim
ilarly to Mark of the Unicorn's Professional 
Composer: by using the Tab key instead of 
the spacebar, you can permanently attach 
words and syllables to specific notes. In 
this way lyrics automatically accompany 
the appropriate notes, despite changes to 
the score. 

Educators or authors who want to 
combine musical examples with text can 
use the selection box to copy any portion 
of the screen and transfer it to a word pro
cessor. Concertware+ files may also be 
saved as MacPaint documents for further 
polishing. 

For the money, Concertware+MlDI 
4.00 is the easiest way to output printed 
music to a PostScript printer. In spite of its 
superior printing capabilities, the program 
does have a few significant drawbacks. The 
eight-stave limitation may pose some prob
lems, panicularly for orchestral compos
ers. Others will be dismayed to hear that 
the part-extraction capabilities found in 
earlier versions of the program, rudimen
tary as they were, have been removed. 
Some basic symbols such as crescendo 
and diminuendo are missing. Although you 
can add such performance instructions 
through the text option, you must invoke 
the program's esoteric MIDI Macro options 
to make MIDI instruments respond to 
these expressive markings. Because key 
signatures are global, you will have to take 
extra steps when you use a synthesizer to 
preview a score that is to be played on 
transposing instruments. 

While not as robust in features as 
some of the more ex'Pensive professional 
music notation packages, Concert
ware+MIDI version 4.00 should be the 
choice for first-time MIDI musicians and 
anyone who needs quick-printed Post
Script output from music played in real 



time. Deeper in the program are powerful 
tools that can satisfy intermediate to ad
vanced users as well. 
-Christopher Yavelow 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Piece of Mind 

Subli-Mac 2. 0 
Se(fbelp program. Pros: Easy to use; 
encourages relaxation and positive thinking. 
Co1rs: Hard-to-read manual lacks useful 
examples and makes many unsubstantiated 
claims; animation and subliminal displays are 
erratic. List price: 139.95. Req11lres: 512K. 
Copy protectiott: None. 

Mac-ESP 1.4 

Se(fbelp program. Pros: Easy to use; 
encourages relaxation and concentration. 
Cons: Hard-to-read manual makes many 
unsubstantiated clairns; lack of random 
selection makes objective testing difficult. 
Ltst price: $49.95. Req11lres: 512K. 
Copy protection: None. 

~ Remember the scandal when 
t!i 0 moviegoers of the fifties discov
SuBLI ered that many films contained 
~~ messages (You want popcorn) that 
t=@~ flashed on the screen so fast they 
~~\~ were invisible to the conscious 
mind? Remember the talk about how those 
messages went straight to your subcon
scious (Buy popcorn!), influencing your 
behavior without your knowledge? Well, 
they're back. 

A new program from Psy-Oen America 
Corporation, called Sub/i-Mac, promises to 
harness the power of subliminal messages 
to help you change your habits, develop 
new skills, and generally become the pe r
son you've always wanted to be. This time 
around, you can write the messages that 
you view subliminally. Once they're com
posed, you can save them and reprogram 
yourself as often as you like. 

According to the manual, subliminal 
programming works best if you achieve a 
relaxed alpha state. To help you get there, 
Subli-Mac displays a series of colors on 
your screen that leads you from active red 
to calm indigo. The million Mac owners 

who don't have color monitors are advised 
to use colored cards or visualize colored 
images, by thinking, for example, "I am to
tally surrounded by red. I see tomatoes." 

Once you're a ljJha-betized, you medi
tate on a hypnOtic pair of eyes, set in a par
tial face bearing a flashing "third eye" on 
its forehead (see "The Hypnotist"). You 
choose among several sets of eyes or geo
metric patre rns. Whatever you focus on, 
you become aware of your messages briefly 
flashing at regular intervals. Just ignore 
them; they're talking to your subconscious, 
not to you. 

The Ridiculous to the Subliminal 
Can regular sessions with this pro 

gram over an extended period of time real
ly change your behavior? Maybe. Could you 
achieve the same results by regularly med
itating on a handwrinen or memorized 
affirmation? Probablr It would take an ex
pensive, carefully controlled study to de
termine whether there's any advantage to 
subliminally programming yourself with 
Sub/i-Mac. 

U you're more inclined to put your re
search dollars into extrasensory percep
tion, you can try Mac-ESP, also from Psy
Den. You have to go into an alpha state first, 
using the same colorful techniques as you 
would with Subli-Mac. Once you're there, 
you bring up a screen with cards contain
ing either the geometric shapes of the clas
sic Zenner cards or descriptions of images 
of people and places. Choose one, click on 
it, and concentrate on the full-size image 
that appears on the screen. Then try to 
send a mental picture to someone across 
the room (or across town). Every few sec
onds the image on the screen inverts brief
ly to remind you to concentrate; Otherwise, 
it behaves like an ordinary playing card. 

Tbe Hypnotist 
One of many sets of 
Subll-Mac eyes watches 
you while your sublim
inal messages flash on 
the screen. 

For scienrific ESP study, a physical 
deck of cards might be better; it would al
low for random selection of images, elim
inating the possibility of the receiver 
second-guessing the sender's preferences. 
(The developer claims that random selec
tion was intentionally left out because 
telepathy works bette r if the sender has 
freedom of choice; skeptics say intuition 
is not telepathy.) · 

Read My Mind 
In case you haven't sensed it by now, I 

have a problem with these packages: hype. 
The company's ads, manuals, and online 
documentation are full of outrageous 
claims about how these programs can 
change your life or your business; they're 
virtually devoid of concrete references for 
anyone who's interested in seriously study
ing consciousness. I'd find it a lot easier to 
like these programs if they were marke ted 
as entertainment packages or if they pro
vided more references and examples to 
convince skeptics that they really work. 

Personal computers have many posi
tive applications in the arena of human po
tential; for example, they're widely used 
with biofeedback devices to help control 
stress. But I'm not convinced that Subli
Mac and Mac-ESP do anything that can't be 
done as well without a computer. Unless 
you're a collector of New Age parapher
nalia or high-tech oddities, I recommend 
you spend your personal-growth budget 
on books, cassettes, or a workshop, instead 
of these programs. -George Beekman 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 
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Getting on the 
Bus 

GPIB-SE 

IEEE-488 tnstrume11t co1Jtrollerlcoproces
sor board for theSE. Pros: Welt-engineered 
controller for popular instrumentation bus; 
68881 coprocessor and DMA options available; 
outstanding tecbnical support. Cons: Inade
quate documentation. List price: Controller 
board $495; DMA option 1300; 68881 option 
$500. Requires: Macimosh SE. 

The single slot in the Macintosh SE 
and the wide-open architecture of 
the Mac II have relieved the prob

lems of data acquisition and interfacing to 
scientific instruments. On older Macs the 
process required awkwardly kludged clip-
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on boards or serial-port schemes. While 
the Mac II is perhaps a more obvious 
choice for add-on board development 
(National Instrumems has several Mac II 
cards), theSE's small footprint and lower 
price make it attractive for actual lab use. 
Since the SE has only one card slot, how
ever, manufacturers of SE interfaces must 
provide al l likely options-such as math 
coprocessors-on their boards. 

National Instruments has solved that 
problem with its multifunction SE card, 
which interfaces with instruments de
signed for the General Purpose Instru
ments Bus (GPIB), defined by ANSI/IEEE 
Standard 488-1978. The GPIB has been 
widely adopted for scientific instruments, 
including testing and measurement equip
ment. The convenient and well-docu
mented interface has a data-transmission 
rate of up to 1 megabyte per second, mak
ing the GPIB-SE worth considering for 
nearly anyone who uses laboratory 
instrumentation. 

Hooking It Up 
Although the GPIB-SE can be installed 

by anyone with a Torx screwdriver and a 
modest amount of courage, only installa
tion by an Apple dealer will preserve the 
SE warranty. National Instruments provides 
diagnostic software to check on the instal
lation. Installation simply involves sliding 
the board into place and connecting the 
GPIB port to theSE's back panel. 

ALightspeedC language interface is 
provided with the GPIB-SE, ensuring an 
economical route to data acquisition. For 
larger lab budgets, National's Lab VIEW 
programming system ($1995) supplies an 
easy-to-use interface. Using Lab VIEW, it 
took three hours to set up data acquisition 
from a Hewlett-Packard 1090 liquid chro
matography system. 

LabVIEWprovides a prepackaged 
initialization screen (see "SE How They 
Run") for the GPIB-SE as a virtual (user
definable, software-based) instrument and 
offers a special set of progran1 icons for 
managing communications on the IEEE-
488 bus (see "Boxes, Little Boxes"). It also 
offers "canned" interfaces for a long list of 
standard laboratory instruments. For in
struments on this growing list, all interface 
details are automatically handled when 
you select the virtual instrument corre
sponding to the lab hardware. 
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SE How They Rtm 
Under LabVIE\V, the GPIB-SE board has its own 
start-up screen on disk. The user either calls up a 
prepared virtual instrument corresponding to 
the items of lab hardware or writes control 
strings according to IEEE-488 conventions. 

When the Chips Are Down 
The 68881 option is highly recom

mended for using the SE as more than a 
simple data logger. For example, a standard 
Fourier Transform benchmark that re
quires 76 seconds without the math copro
cessor takes 3.6 seconds with the 68881. 
The 68840 DMA controller, however, is 
necessary only for the highest-speed data 
throughput. With a directly programmed 
interface to appropriate instruments, the 
board can acquire data at 800 kilobytes per 
second in practice, pushing the limits of 
the GPIB bus standards. The DMA option 
can "snapshot" near-microsecond e vents, 
which makes it more useful to physicists or 
electrical engineers than to chemists or 
biotechnologists. 

The IEEE-488 bus is currently the 
most useful laboratory data system, and 
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Boxes, Little Boxes 
Lab VIEW also implements icons f or the standard 
GPIB bus control statements. Although Lab VIEW 
itself becomes tbe rate-/imitingfactor in data 
transfer at ·veiJI higb speeds, it allows GP/8-SE 
interfaces to be strung together in hours instead 
of weeks. 



National Instruments' GPIB-SE board turns 
the SE imo a self-contained lab workstation 
for use with hundreds of instruments. The 
board can be programmed through its C 
interface or with the relatively expensive 
convenience of Lab VIEW The review card 
tested was well designed (no last-minute 
wiring patches), and the local distributor 
reported no problems in the several hun
dred cards it has sold for PCs and Macs. 
- Charles Seiter 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

ANew Image 
AST 1UrboScan 

Image-scanning hardware atrd software. 
Pros: Gray sbades witb selectable balftonelline 
art and baljtone palterns; simple setup and scan
ning procedures. C011s: Inadequate editing soft
ware. List price: $1899. Requires: 512KE; hard 
disk for full-page, bigb-resolution scanning 

+As the ability to detect and repre
sent more shades of gray becomes 
commonplace in reasonably 

priced scanners, digitized images are be
ginning to be smooth and accurate enough 
for some serious publishing applications. A 
prominent member of this newer scanner 
crop, AST's TurboScan, is now available for 
the Macintosh. With the Microtek scanner 
engine at its heart and an innovative but 
unpolished Mac software package for its 
brain, TurboScan produces high-quality 
halftone images, although it makes the 
process somewhat more difficult than 
it should be. 

Getting Acquainted 
TurboScan is lightweight (18 pounds) 

and reasonably compact (15 by 17 by 4Y2 
inches). The only control is a power switch. 
The back panel is also fined with two 
clearly labeled serial and parallel ports. 
The only differences between the IBM PC 
and Mac versions are the interface cable 
and accompanying software. Cabling for 
both types of Macintosh serial ports (8-
and 9-pin) comes with the Mac version. 

ThrboScan is also easy to set up. Instead 
of the flatbed design used in scanners like 
the Hewlett-Packard ScanJet, AST chose a 
sheet-feeding design; a set of rubber 
wheels pulls your document through the 
device. Afte r attaching the serial cable, 
all you have to do is insert a plastic pa
pe r guide into a couple of slots on top 
of the unit. 

Planning Your Scanning 
The scanning process is controlled en

tirely by the SuperScan software. As you'd 
expect, the program lets you set contrast, 
brightness, and resolution (from 75 to 300 
dots per inch, with many inte rmediate set
tings), but it also lets you choose between 
line-an and halftone modes. You use the 
line-art mode for text, line drawings, or 
any image with few ancilor contrasting 
shades; the halftone mode is for images 
(such as photographs) that have continu
ously variable shading. 

TurboScan's engine is capable of de
tecting 16 separate shades of gray, which 
you can display or output in any one of12 
halftone patterns. The mouse le ts you de
fine the exact area on the page to be 
scanned , and you can split that area into 
separate portions for the line-art and halt~ 

tone modes. Find ing the optimum combi
nation of all these settings can be a labori
ous process of trial and error, but the 
defaults usually produce acceptable 
results even while you're learning. 

Feeding the Beast 
TurboScan's traction feeding mecha

nism works smoothly, but unlike a flatbed 
scanner, it can't scan anything thicker than 
.012 inch. Nor can you feed in documents 
larger than 8\12 by 14 inches. Using very 
thin paper also proved difficult; it often 
wrinkled in the rolle rs. Fortunately, it's 
easy to free jammed documents. 

Slight but noticeable misalignment is 
another occasional problem that results in 
scanned images no longer being square on 
the page. Finding the correct alignment for 
irregularly shaped documents is purely a 
matte r of luck. 

To compensate for high-resolution 
scanning's voracious appetite for memory, 
SuperScan's virtual-memory system swaps 
out portions of the image to disk as needed 
during scanning or editing. Even with a 
hard drive, however, the process is 
exceedingly slow. 

Hidden Dangers 
Once an image is safely in memory, 

you can modify it with SuperScan's built-in 
graphics editor (a no-frills paint program), 
but not with scanning settings such as 
brightness or halftone patte rns. Most of the 
standard MacPaint tools are provided, but 
some features you'd expect to find are 
missing, especially when it comes to se
lected blocks. You can't rotate an image 
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fragment in a block, and the re's no way to 
resize or move the block beyond the area 
of the image currently visible on screen, 
except via the Clipboard. 

SuperScan has other aggravating 
rough edges as well. With all but the light
est continuously shaded graphics, when 
you reduce the screen view of an image, it 
turns into an illegible sea of black that's 
worthless for editing. Worse yet, if there's 
not enough room left on your disk during 
virtual-memory disk swaps, the program 
unceremoniously crashes, as ir also occa
sionally does for more mysterious reasons. 

SuperScan's fi le -export facilities are 
adequate-in addition to its own propri
etary format, you can save images in Mac
Paint and TIFF formats, and as standard 
or gray PostScript text fi les (for output on 
high-resolution Linotronics and similar 
devices). 

With its gray-scale support and flex
ible halftone capabilities, scanned images 
produced with rhe TurboScan package are 
at least equal in quality to the our pur of any 
other competing scanner. Before you buy, 
however, be sure you can live with tl1e lim
itations of the sheer-feeding mechanism 
and SuperScan's bugs and missing features. 
-Steve Cummings 

See \Vhere to Buy for product derails. 

QUEDProQuo 

QUEDIM 2.04 

Te:ctEdltor. Pros: Powerful,jeature-packed 
text editor with macro facility. Cons: Higb learn
ing curve for adzJanced feawres; manual com
plete, but dense. List price: $119. Reqt~ires: 

512K. Copy protection: None. 

@ While the Macintosh allows 
tremendous flexibility in how 
printed words appear, developers 

haven't had the same sort of flexibility in 
manipulating those words before they are 
primed. Paragon Concepts' first version of 
QUED (QUality Editor for Develop ers) 
made it easie r for developers ro create and 
edit the ir source code. Now, two years lat
er, that program has evolved into QUEDIM 
2.04 (QUality EDitor with Macros), a pow
erful tool that should find even wider 
acceptance. 
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Mucho Memory 
QUEDIM is a memory-based editor, 

which means that it keeps the e ntire docu
ment it's working on in memory all the 
rime. It's capable of working on as many 
documents at one time as will fi t in 
memoq~ 

The d rawback of a memorv-based text 
editor is that document size is limited by 
available RAM. On a Macintosh Plus with 1 
megabyte of memory, though, this means a 
document size limit of about 300K- nor a 
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QUEDIM's Window Tiling 
QUED/M allows you to work easily witb many 
documents simultaneously. 

bad trade-off when you consider the out
standing speed ofrhis memory-based edi
tor. Also, RAM prices are coming down 
rapidly; soon 2.SMB and 4MB Macs will be 
commonplace. By automatically taking ad
vantage of avai lable RAM QUED/M will 
hand le documents larger than you'll prob
ably ever need, even if you have a 4MB Mac 
Plus or even an 8MB Mac II. 

Custom Editing 
QUEDIM allows you ro select and 

open multiple documents simultaneously 
through its custom standard-fi le dialog 
box. It permits easie r document manage
ment, roo, by letting you eithe r srack or rile 
the windows on screen (see "QUED/M's 
Window Tiling"). You can view documents 
in your choice of font and size, and option
ally display line numbers, ASCII codes, and 
characterlword-coum information. Ir also 
lets you place invisible markers within 
your text, making it simple to jump instant
ly ro a desig nated place in your document. 

With QUEDIM's Find and Change 
commands you can search your document 

for text strings and change them. In addi
tion, the program supports regular expres
sions, so you can search nor only for literal 
text strings but also text patterns with one 
command. Text searches can take place 
within a current document, across all open 
documents, or across selected unopened 
documents on a disk. 

Features Galore 
For programmers, QUEDIM keeps 

track of matching parentheses throughout 
a document. It can search through a docu
ment and alert you to any unbalanced 
parentheses, or optionally alert you to un
balanced pare ntheses as you type. QUEDI 
M also lets you define your own "parenthe
ses," allowing it to keep track of marching 
marks including" ", ' ', [ ], and{}, as well as 
natations specific to programming lan
guages, like begin/end pairs in Pascal and 
I* *I comment delimiters in C. 

Anorher unique feature of QUEDIM is 
its ability to "fold" text, much like an out
line processor does. By simply selecting a 
range of text and the command Hide Text, 
you can represent that range of rexr by irs 
bulleted first line only. As with an oudine 
processor, clicking on the bulle t enables 
you to expand and collapse the text. This 
feature is usefuf for compressing longer 
documents or for showing only beadings 
or func tion names in source code. 

QUEDIM has many more features, in
cluding synchronized scroll ing and the 
ability to compare two documents. But its 
macro facility is what truly sets it apart 
from other commercial rexr editors. Nearly 
every command within QUEDIM is also 
available as a macro command. When you 
take into account this editor's regular
expression support, the amount of flex
ibility you can have in writing macros is 
truly remarkable. As part of the package, 
Paragon Concepts includes over 50 sample 
macros that demonstrate the program's 
capabil ities. 

QUED IM's abundance of features 
lengthens the learning curve for users. For
tunately, the number of features does nor 
get in the way of taking advantage of the 
program's power. There are a few diver
sions from the standard Mac user interface 
( like the custom standard-file dialog box), 
but many of these contribute to the pro
gram's extended func tionality. QUEDIM's 
manual is quite complete, but the descrip
tions of features are packed into it almost 
as tightly as the features are packed into 



the program. A longer turorial section 
would be helpful. 

To say that this program has a lot of 
features is an understatement QUEDIM is 
among the most powerful Macintosh text 
editors available, including those bundled 
or integrated into some development sys
tems.-jim Takatsuka 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

Fry the Unfriendly 
Skies 
Tactical jet Fighter 1.0 
Flight sinmlatton game. Pros: VeiJ' simple 
to begin playing; provides nofrills combat ac
tion. Cons: Eliminates critical real-life aviation 
and combat bazards; does not provide complete 
takeoff-to-landing simulation. List price: 
$44.95. Requires: 128K. Copy protection: 
Key disk. 

Tactical jet Fighter is an air-to-air/ 
air-to-ground combat game with 
simplified flight simulation fea

tures. This stripped down, straightforward 
shooc-'em-up assumes that you're nor inte r
ested in learning all the details of flying an 
airplane before nose-diving into action. 
Although some skill-building time is re
quired , particularly for players with no pre
vious flight simulation experience, learn
ing is relatively quick; many complicated 
actualities have been left out, so you can 
begin play almost immediately. There is no 
scoring system, but the game's 16 missions 
maintain a fast e nough pace to hold the ac
tion-crazed attention of many Top Guns, if 
not of the more demanding connoisseurs 
of t1ight simulation. 

Simplicity over Sophistication 
You don't have to worry about takeoffs 

or landings-Tactical jet Fighter is combat 
action without the down time. Each of the 
game's attack missions begins in the air, in 
a world approximately 100 miles square 
where there are stationary targets on land, 
sometimes protected by enemy jets, as well 
as other sketchy little shapes representing 
enemy tanks, railroad cars, and PT boats. 
Destroying all ground targets is the objec
tive of each mission. 

This game's Mach 1.5 jet will do won
ders for your military budget-it comes 
with unlimited fuel. And like Rambo, Tacti-
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cal jet Fighter pilots never run out of can
non ammo, rockets, bombs, and guided 
missiles, though there are limits to how 
many weapons you may fire at once. As 
a further incentive to uninterrupted play 
(eliminating irritating restarts), you can fly 
smack into the ground and then take off 
again without being killed. Designed to 
keep the war machine go ing and the fun 
simple and nonstop, these features unfor
tunately also tame the contest considerably. 

Limits and Flaws 
Tactical jet Fighter runs at good 

speed on the Mac 128K and 512K. But the 
programming priority of a quick frame rare 
also prohibits sound and reduces graphic 
detail. Tactical jet Fighter's on-screen air
craft control panel is a recognizable ver
sion of the real thing; the mouse functions 
as the pilot's joystick, and keys on the key
board serve as controls. Four weapons sys
tems are arrayed, as well as short- or long
range radar, pilot's viewpoints, throttle, 
brake, and landing gear (which is used for 
braking but not for landing). There is no 
keyboard option for stick control and no 
means to adjust the amount of tension or 

play in the stick, nor are there menus for 
customizing anything else. Simplicity cuts 
both ways. 

Although Tactical j et Figbter's instruc
tion manual admits it is different from "hi
fidelity flight simulation," it remains true 
that a lot more of everything is packed into 
the best-sellingMicrosojt Flight Simulatot; 
including a realistic World War I dogfight. 
Flight Simulator can provide real pilot 
training, too, but it is not simple. If you 
burned out on Silicon Beach's Airborne 
but still need a fix of fast-firing action, you 
may enjoy the Tactical j et Fighter workout, 
especially if it turns up at a discount price. 
Those who want more substantial graphics 
and sophisticated flight simulation should 
look elsewhere. 

The fatal flaw (or nonfatal flaw) of Tac
tical jet Fighter is that its pilots don't risk 
being shot down. You cannot be destroyed 
in a crash, stall during takeoff, or go into a 
spin after being hit. Tactical jet Fighter is a 
thinly drawn game of target tag in which 
the player is "it," the target is usually sta
tionary, and the enemy never shoots back. 
Rambo wouldn't even g rease up for this 
one.-Keith McCandless 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 
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In the field of nature, the design 
skills of the hen and the spider have 
rightfully earned universal acclaim. 

In the field of desktop publish
ing software, the same credentials 
apply to Letraset, leaders in graphic 
design for nearly 30 years. 

And now Leo-aset proudly in
troduces its most recent achievement: 
Ready Set Go! 4.0TMpage layout soft
ware for the Macintosh"' embodying 

the perfect balance of desktop pub
lishing beauty and productivity 

For the artist in you, RSG! 4.0 
offers innovative design featu res that 
allow you to produce pages that are 
excitingly creative. 

lncluding automatic run
arounds that make it easy to create 
extraordinary visual effects. An 
elegant nevv tool bar that keeps your 
tool boxes accessible to each docu-

ment you're creating. Powerful snap
to design g1ids that help you inter
actively place text and graphics and 
visualize designs as you go. Facing 
pages that allow you to view, eel it and 
lay out a two-page spread. "Lock
and-Don't-Ptint"features that let you 
produce multiple pages for color 
overlays. And over 50 fill-and-pen 
patterns, based on Letrasets popular 
collection of rules and borders, 



sheers that let 
you make for
matted changes 

to create a variety of special graphics. throughout a one-page layout or 
The practical side of you will an extensive multi-page document 

be pleased to learn that RSG! 4.0 is with a single keystroke. A linker 
also packed v.rith a wide array of tool that allows text to flow automat-
powerful time and effort saving pro- ically as new text or graphics are 
duction features. needed.And RSG! 4.0 even boasts tab-

For example, RSG! 4.0 comes laid-size page fmmars up to a gen-
equipped with full-function word erous 99X99 inches. 
processing and a built -in 100,000- In other words, RSG! 4.0 is the 
word spell checker that can suggest firstpage layout softwareofitskind. 
correct spelling alternatives. Style A tool for those who recognize that 
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Circle 598 on reader service card 

great design is the product not only 
of powerful creative resources, but 
of a genius for efficient production. 

Any authorized Letraset 
graphic design software dealer will 
be glad to illustrate the above with 
a Ready Set Go! 4.0 demonstration. 
For the name of the dealer nearest 
you,just call (800)722-0377. 

Letraset® 
0 ESSELTE 

Communication by design. 



Reality. 

never 

INTRODUCING IMAGESTUDIO: 
RETOUCHING SOFTWARE FOR 

THE MACINTOSH. 
Reality is notoriously uncooperative. 
Which is why designers have always 

taken liberties with it. And now, thanks to 
ImageStudio:Myou can do the same. 

ImageStudio is the image processing 
software that transforms your Macintoshr"' 
into one of the worlds most versatile re
touching studios~ 

Electronic artists tools let you handle 
everything from repair work on the Colos
seum to airbrushed embellishments on 
your favorite illustration. Including soften
ing or sharpening edges, changing bright
ness or contrast, scaling, cropping or 
rotating images, and more. Plus 64 shades 

of gray to work with. 
ImageStudio not only accepts 

images from most scanners, it lets you 
use them in most page design soft
ware applications, including our own 
Ready Set Go! 4.0~M And you can print 
them out on any PostScript~com
patible printer. 

The result is printed materials 
designed to truly professional stan
dards. Made possible by Letraset, the 
worlds leading supplier of tools 
for those who put words and images 
on paper. 

Visit an authorized Letraset 
graphic design software dealer for a 
demonstration. For the dealer near
est you,just call (800) 722-0377. 

Letraset® 
Reality Improved by ImageStudio. ® ESSELTE 

•Requtrc:sa t-.tacmtosh Plus. SE or II External disk dnw re<"JUircd. l t1rd d iSk reromml"ndrd (c) t987 1..ctmsct USA Jm, gcSuulio1Sa tr.tdcnmk ofEs..sehe Pendallex Corp Ready Set Go! 40 lsa trademark of t-..L1nh3u:mGraplucs. lnc.Pos6cnpt 
tsa regtstcrtd trndem •. 1rk of Adobe Systems, Inc. Macamosh tSa tr.•dcrnark of Apple Computer, Inc 
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New Products 
Information on the Macs latest softwqre) 
hardware) and accessories 

Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

This section covers Macintosh products 
formaUy announced but not yet evaluated 
by Macworld. AU prices are suggested 
retail. Please call vendors for information 
on availability. 

SOFTWARE 

Apache Strike and Beyond Dark Castle Strike 
allows the player ro fly a McDonne ll Doug
las AH-64 Apache attack helicopte r in be
tween skyscrapers, fighting enemy heli
copters, jets, and ranks while seeking out 
the enemy's strategic-defense computer. 
3-D animation. In Beyond Dark Castle the 
hero battles through chambers filled with 
obstacles and bad guys. 512KE min. memo
ry. $49.95 each. Silicon Beach Software, 
6191695-6956. 

Arrow Dynamic and Caspian PostScript Font 
Families The Arrow Dynamic family in
cludes regular, bold, and heavyweight ar
row sets featuring various background 
styles; accounts for all e ight major compass 
points. Caspian is a calligraphic serif face. 
$43 per disk. EmDash, 312/441-6699. 

Carousel Color Slide Software Desig n 
35mm color slides from MacDraw and 
compatible object-oriented applications. 
Select from 256 colors per palette. Option
al processing service provides 48-hour de
livery. 512K min. memory; requires 1200-
baud modem. $249. 20/20 Data Systems, 
5121454-2508. 

ColorLab Presentation program displays 
up to 256 colors on the Mac II , or transfers 
to 35mm color slides with a film recorder. 
Feaw res include sorting, full centering, a 
transparent show-through option, and text 

coloring. Controlled or continuous opera
tion. 1MB min. memory. $495. Language 
Systems Corp. , 703/478-0181. 

Comic People Clip art for use with Tbe 
Comic Strip Factory or other MacPaint
compatible graphics programs. Contains 
seven new characters and an office back
ground. $39.95. Foundation Publishing, 
612/935-4230. 

Complementary 'fYpe PostScript fonts for 
display, body copy, and borde rs: Highland 
Gothic, Highland Gothic Light, Fatti Patti, 
Vertigo, Cut Outs, Nouveau, Kasse, Hob
nob, Fletcher Gothic, Peruta Medium and 
Light, Calculus, Michelle, Bodette Borders. 
Each disk contains at least two faces. $69 
per disk. Software Complement, 
717/491-2492. 

Cricket Presents... Color presentation pro
gram. Integrates text handling and drawing 
tools; imports PICT files. 512KE min. mem
ory. $495. Cricket Software, 215/251-9890. 

Cyclesoft Training log for bicyclists. In
cludes calendar for setting goals; generates 
progress reports and charts. 512K min. 
memory. $49.95. Game Plan, 714/949-9599. 

Desktop Publishing 1)•pe & Graphics 
HyperCard stackware version of the ref
erence book. 1MB min. memory; requires 
HyperCard. $15. Publishing Resources, 
Inc., 303/442-1100. 

Dessert Sampler Collection of 200 Mac 
graphics on disk. Available in a variety of 
formats. One-year subscription $249.50; in
cludes catalog and disk. Moby Disk, Inc., 
3031948-2678. 

Different Drummer Lets your Mac become 
a drum machine, complete with snare and 
kick drum; ride and splash cymbals; high 
hat closed and open; tom lo, med, and hi; 
bell; hand clap; shaker; cowbell ; and wood 
block. Records drumbeat patterns. 512K 
min. memory. $99.95. Prime ra Software, 
415/525-3000. 

FB Pro and TX81Z Pro Editor/librarian 
package for Yamaha's FB-01 and TX81Z syn
thesizers. FB Pro $129, TX81Z Pro $139. Dig
ital Music Services, 714/951-1159. 

ForeRunner Scripting utility for creating 
batch files. Bundled with Lock Out and Fast 
Formatter. 512K min. memory. $49.95. Be
yond, 602/888-8667. 

GraphPainter Presentation graphics pro
gram with curve fitting. 1MB min. memory. 
$50. Greg Brasel, 314/256-3317. 

GYST Cliem-management database. Preset 
screens and data-entry fields may be cus
tomized. Includes an imegrated appoim
ment calendar/clock. 512K min. memory. 
$199. Contact Systems, Inc., 404/953-8242. 

Handwriting Analyst Questions user about 
handwriting-sample shapes and forma
tions, then analyzes and reports on writer's 
emotional characte ristics, inte llectual style, 
personality traits , social behavior, and vo
cational implications. 512K min. memory. 
$49.95 plus $3 shipping and handling. · 
Ciasa, 415/644-2771. 

HeadStart Customizable business database 
template for c/Base Mac. Structured for 
personnel management, sales, market ing, 
accounts receivable/payable, and inventory. 
1MB min. memory; requires dBase Mac. 
$169. DigiCorp, 801/562-2227. 

(continues) 
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When you want to talk Macintosh 
HARD DRIVES DRIVES WITH TAPE BACKUP MEMORY BOARDS 

CMS 
MACSTACK 20 $599 
CMS 
Pro-431nternal for SE ...................... $799.00 
Pro-821 Mac 11 ................................. 1299.00 
MacStack 40 .................................. ... 899.00 
Ehman Engineering 
20MB Hard Dive ........................... .... . 999.00 
40MB Hard Dive .... .. .... ........ ...... .. .... 1399.00 
Everex 
EMAC 200 ...................... ............. .. ... 599 .00 
EMAC 400 .... ... ............... ... ... ........... . 999 .00 
EMAC91D ...................................... 1499.00 
Lowdown 
Lowdown 20 ....... ........... ............ ........ 849.00 
Lowdown 30 .................................... 1099.00 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnet 20 ..... ......... ......... ... ...... .... ..... 699.00 
Magnet 30 .... .. ... .. ........... .. ..... .. ........ 1 049.00 
Mountain 
20MB With SCSI. ....... ....................... 899.00 
40MB With SCSI .... .......................... 1499.00 
Personal Peripherals 
MacBottom HD21 .. ... ......................... 859.00 
Macbottom HD21M ........................... 999.00 
MacBottom HD32 .............................. 999.00 
MacBottom HD32M ................... .... .. 1199.00 
Proapp 
Proapp 20S ........ ....... ... .. ... ............ .... 699.00 
Proapp 40SEI... ...... ............ ............. 1 049.00 

MODEMS 
Everex 
EMAC Md 2400 ................................. 299.00 

. Hayes 
Hayes Mac 1200 .. ............................. .439.00 

To Mac users, 
we are the 
new kid on 
the block. 
To more 
than 400,000 
satisfied PC 
customers, we're 
an old friend. 

Everex 
EMAC 40/60 .................... .................. ..... call 
EMAC 91/60 .......................... ... ... ....... .... call 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnet 40/40 ............... ................ .. . 2199.00 
Magnet 85X ............... .. ......... ... ..... .. . 3399.00 
Mountain 
80MB Fixed/20MB Removable ......... 3499.00 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Ehman Engineering 
BOOK External. ......... ................. ..... ... 199.00 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnum BOOK External ..................... 209.00 

MONITORS 
Magnavox 
Multimode for Mac 11 .......................... 499.00 
Mega Graphics 
Magascreen II Video System ........ .... 1699.00 
Megascreen SE Video System ..... .... 1699.00 
Megascreen Plus Video System .. ..... 1699.00 

Network Specialties 
20" Stretch Screen $1599 
Nutmeg Systems 
Nutmeg/Xerox Full Pg Display .... .. ... 1299.00 
Proapp 
Eye Save Monitor .... .. ......... ............... 319.00 
Radius 
Full Page Dispiay .................. .......... 1499.00 
Two Page Display ............................ 2199.00 
Sigma Designs 
Laserview SE 15" .. .... ......... .... .. .. ..... 1499.00 
Laserview SE 19" .. ...... .................... 1899.00 
Laserview 1119" .... ...... ...... .... .......... 1899.00 

Dove Computer 
MacSnap 524 ..... .............. ....... .... ........... call 
MacSnap 548 .......... ..... ... .... ..... .............. call 
Macsnap Plus 2 .............. ...................... .. call 
Macsnap Plus 2H ..... .. .. ...... ... ...... .. ... ...... call 
MacSnap 4S .......... .... ... .......... .... ....... .... call 
MacSnap 2S ...... ............ ....... ... ......... .. ... call 
Mac Snap 524E ........... .... ..... ..... ...... .... .... call 
Mac Snap 524S ................ ... ... .......... ... ... . call 
MacSnap 548H ...................................... call 
MacSnap548E ................ ....................... call 
MacSnap 548S ........ ...... ..... ... ... .... .......... call 
Tool Kit. .. .... .............................. ........ .. 16.99 
Head Cleaning Kit.. ...... .............. .. .... ... 79.99 
MacMemory 
E Machines Adaptor Kit... ........ .......... 119.00 
Multisimms 2MB .. .. .... .. .... .. ............ ... ...... call 
Multisimms 4MB ........... .. .... ... ... ....... ... .... call 
Turbo Drive 40 SCSI .......... .... .. .......... ..... call 
Turbo Max ... ........... ...... .... ...... .... ...... 999.00 
Turbo SE ...... ............ ... ....... ....... ...... .419.00 
Max plus Mega 2MB .......... .... ............. 349.00 
Maxram/Maxprint ....... .... ...... ........... .... 35.99 
68881 Math Coprocessor ........ ........... 369.00 

TAPE BACKUP 
AST 
AST 2000 .... ... .. .................... .... ... .... 1599.00 
AST 4000 .......... .......... ...... ..... ...... ... .4199.00 
Everex 
EMAC 60T .............. .... ...... ....... ...... . 1099.00 

Mountain 40MB 
20MB Removable 
Mountain 
20MB Removable Bernoulli .... .......... 1499.00 
Dual20 Removable Bernoull i ........... 2199.00 

Call now for 
fast, friendly 

service on 
the widest 

selection of 
Mac hardware 

and peripherals. 
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SOFTWARE SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapps Word Tools ................ .. . $45 .99 
Affinity 
Tempo .......... .. ... ... ...... ... ..................... 55.99 
Altsys 
Fontastic Plus ...... ............. .................. 52.99 
Ann Arbor Softworks 
Full Write Aug ........ .................... ....... 169.00 
Full Paint... ..................... .. .................. 54.99 
Ashton Tate 
dBase Mac ........................................ 319.00 
Berkley Systems Design 
Stepping Out... ...... .............................. 59.99 
Blythe 
Omnis 3 + ......... .. .... .......................... 319.00 
Multiuser 3 + ..................................... 639.00 
Borland 
Sidekick ....... .. ....... .. ..... ........ ... ....... ..... 59.99 
Reflex ..... ... ......................................... 59.99 
Turbo Pascal. ...................................... 59.99 
Brainpower 
Stateview 512 Plus .................... .. ...... 199.00 
Broderbund 
Print Shop .... .... ..... .............................. 39.99 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac ......................................... 23.99 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Draw 

Cricket 
Cricket Graph .................. ....... .. ..... .... 119.00 
Statworks .... .... ....... ... ... .............. ...... .. 74.99 
Data Tailor 
Trapeze ...... ... .. ... ...... .. ...... .... .. .......... 169.00 
Data VIz 
Maclink Plus with cable .................... 129.00 

Debena 
Coach ............................. .... .. .... ... .. ... $69.99 
Coach With Thesaurus ............ ............ 79.99 
Coach Professional. .......................... 159.00 
Comment 1.1 ...................................... 69.99 
Canvas .... ... .. ......... ...... ... ................ 159.000 

Firebird Licensees 
Laser Author 
lnfosphere 
lntermail .................... ....................... 259.00 
Innovative Data Design 
Mac Draft. ... ................................... ... 159.00 
Letraset 
Ready Set Go. 4.0 ................. ...... ... ... 399.00 
Lundeen & Associates 
Works & Spell. ................ .. .................. 39.99 
Microsoft 
Multiplan ............... .. ................. ........ . 1 09.00 
Word 3.1 ........................................... 239.00 
File ............. .......... ............ .. .............. 1 09.00 
Excel.. ................. ........... ....... ..... ...... 21 9.00 
Neshoba 
File Maker Plus .............. .......... .... .. .. . 159.00 
Silicone Beach 
Super Paint... ...................................... 89.99 
Silicon Press ...................................... .49.99 
Software Discoveries 
Merge Write ......... .. ............ ..... ............ 33.99 
Software Power Company 
Power Up ............................................ 39.99 
Springboard 
Certificate Maker ....... ... ...... .. ...... ....... .. 34.99 
Symetry 
Acta V 2.0 .......... ... ............ ... ....... ........ 59.99 
T/Maker 
Write Now .. ... ....... ............. .. ...... ....... ... 99.99 

In the U.S.A. and in Canada 

Allsop 
Disk File 10 Holds 10 3V2'' Micros ........ $3.99 
Disk File 30 Holds 30 3V2" Micros .......... 9.99 
Cleaning Kit for 3V2" Disks .................. 15.99 
Curtis 
3 Outlet, Duplex/Filter .......... .... .......... .48.99 
6 Outlet, 6'Cord/Filter .............. ........ ... .48.99 
6 Outlet, 6' Cord/Duplex ...................... 29 .99 
6 Outlet, Duplex/Wall. ........................ .49.99 
Power Conditioner ......... .............. ... .. . 169.00 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Disk Cabinet for 3112" .......... 13.99 
Kensington 
Turbo Mouse ....................................... 77.99 
Turbo Mouse ADB ............................... 77.99 
System Saver ............................ ... ....... 63.99 
Tilt/Swivel. .......... ... ........... ... ...... .... ..... 21.99 
Disk Drive Cleaning kit. ....................... 19.99 
Microcomputer Accessories Inc. 
Macintosh Valet... ............................. 1 09.00 
PTI/Datashield 
S-85 Surge Protector ....................... .... 59.99 
S-100 Surge Protector ........................ . 69.99 
Power Center 5 Switched outlets .......... 89.99 
Power Center Modem Protection ....... 119.00 

Max ell 3%" 
DS/DD Disks 
Max ell 

DISKS 

Maxeii3V2" SS/DD .............................. 12.99 
Sony 
Sony 3112" DS/DD ................................ 19.99 
Sony3V2" SS/DD ......................... .. ..... 12.99 
Brother 
MacDriver for 512, 512E Plus ............... 99.99 

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950 
Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575, Telex 5106017898, Fax 717-327-1217 

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283 
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. N1, Williamsport, PA 17701 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
POLICY: Add 30/o (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to 
clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 60Jo sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. 
prices and are subject to change and all items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be replaced 
or repai red at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacture r's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned 
shipments are subject to a restocking fee. 
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New Products 

Inside Out Database toolbox for program
me rs. Supplied in linkable object code; 
includes a set-up program for defining 
database schema. 1MB min. memory. 
Single -user program rools $395, multiuser 
program rools $595. Shana Enterprises, 
403/438-6548. 

Insight Inventory Control, Multi-User 
Modules, and OneW~rite Inventory Control 
monitors stock levels and maimains inven
wry valuation. Multi-User Modules allows 
several users to work on records simulta
neously. One Write, mo deled after the bal
ance-forward accounting method, is 
imended for small service companies. 
512KE min. memory. Insight Inventory 
Control $595, Insight Multi-Use1· Module 
$895, Insight One Write $299. Layered Inc., 
617/242-7700. 

Jam Session Lets inexperienced players 
crea~e and record professional-sounding 
music on the Mac. 512K min. memory. 
$49.95. Br0derbund Software, 
415/492-3200. 

LearnMore Three self-paced More tutori
als. Covers fundamentals, tree and bullet 
charts, and tips and templates. $49.95 each, 
plus $5.95 shipping and handling. Personal 
Training Syste ms, 408/559-8635. 

toan Qualifier Templates for jazz, Crunch, 
Microsoft Excel, and Works. Qualifies cli
ents and calculates loan costs. Designed for 
mortage brokers, loan officers, and real es
tate agents. 599. Financial Microware, 
4o8n 33-6705. 

MacLinkPius/Wang VS Provides complete ac
cess to the Wang VS system. Includes Wang 
YS workstation emulation, and fi le-transfer 
and document-conversion capabilities. 
1MB min. memory. $395. DataViz, 
203/866-4944. 

1\tcl'ttax dBase-compacible database
management system. Supports Microsoft 
formats. 512KE min. memory. $295. 
Nantucket Corp., 213/390-7923. 

On CaJJ Inte rac tive medical adventure 
game with text, sound, and animation. 
512K min. memory. $15. Goose Creek Soft
ware, 8031553-1805. 

Pagel\taker Portfolio: Designs for Business 
CommnnJcatlons Package of 18 templates 
for proposals, memos, overhead transpar-
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encies, reports, handbooks, and business 
plans. 512K min. memory; requires Page
Maker. $99. Aldus Corp., 206/628-2375. 

PIXymbolsKeys and PIXymbols'l\vo 
P!XymbolsKeys consists of downloadable 
PostScript pictOrial fonts as well as screen 
fonts of all Mac-keyboard keys. PIX
ymbols1ivo includes more than one hun
dred additional characters. 512KE min. 
memory. $50 each. Page Studio Graphics, 
602/839-2763. 

Plundered Hearts Interactive romance fic
tion set in the seventeenth century. You are 
a young woman voyaging on a schooner 
bound for the West Indies. $39.95. 512K 
min. memory. Infocom, 617/492-6000. 

PsychroMouse Engineering software that 
calculates psychrometric properties for 
cooling loads. 512K min. memory. $79.95. 
TechWare, Inc., 816n82-1249. 

Rendezvous Electronic calendars in 12-
month-pe rpetual, weekly, and 24-hour-dav 
formats. Records nates in a centralized · 
database; has search capability. Includes an 
automatic appointment reminder and a 
mini word processor. 128K min. memory. 
$200. PMC lelesystems, 604/255-9949. 

StatView II Statistical data analysis and 
color graphics package for the Mac II. An
alyzes a full range of statistics at mainframe 
speed; lets you customize graphs. Requires 
Mac II or SE!Plus with 68881 coprocessor. 
$495, demo disk $15. Abacus Concepts, 
415/540-1949. 

Super 30 3-D color graphics modeling and 
animation for professional e ngineering and 
graphic arts applications. Rendering tools 
include perspective, hidden-surface re
moval, shading, color, and sophisticated 
shapes. Enhanced version takes advantage 
of Mac II color capabilities and the 68881 
math coprocessor chip. 512KE min. mem
ory. Super 3D $295, Super 3D Enhanced 
$495. Silicon Beach Software, 
6191695-6956. 

'frost & Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot 
Inte ractive science fiction in which play
e rs strive to acquire power. 512K min. 
memory. $49.95. Mindscape Inc., 
312/480-7667. 

' HARDWARE 

The Big Picture for the Mac II 32-bit video 
controller and an ECL video signal. 17-inch 
monitor with 1024- by 808-pixel resolution; 
paper-white phosphor. Video card and 
monitor $1995, video card $795. 
E-Machines, 503/692-6656. 

JDL-850 GL+ Plotter for 2-D/3-D drafting 
applications. Produces color plots on me
dia up to 18 by 24 inches; handles shading, 
dithering, and polygon-fill tasks required 
in 3-D modeling. $3845.]DL Inc., 
805/495-3451. 

LaserView for Mac II Displays four shades 
of gray and two resolution modes: 1664 by 
1200 pixels, or 832 by 600 pixels. Land
scape mounted; paper-white phosphor; 75-
KHz scan frequency. Refreshes at 60 Hz, 
noninterlaced; 160-MHz bandwidth. 15-inch 
screen $1595, 19-inch screen $2395. Sigma 
Designs, 4151770-0100. 

MacADIOS II len boards for scientific and 
engineering applications, such as labora
tory data acquisition, speech analysis, sig
nal generation and analysis, and external 
process control and monitoring. $1500 to 
$10,000. GW Instruments, 617/625-4096. 

.Mac&Thuch Glass touch screen with 
mouse-compatible software driver. $995. 
MicroTouch, 617/935-0080. 

t\tacPBX Integrates a Mac with any PBX sys
tem. Controls phone lines from Apple 
menu. Includes telephone-line interface. 
$249. Computer Phone Solutions, 
305/653-4500. 

Moniterm Viking 1 19-inch monochrome 
monitor for Mac SE. 1280- by 960-pixel res
olution. 66-Hz refresh rate, noninterlaced; 
features extend, magnify, and WYSIWYG 
display modes; hardware screen saver. 
$1995. Moniterm Corp., 6121935-4151. 

MSC Color Display Card 1280 by 1024 pixels, 
32 bits per pixel. One, two, three, or four 
color planes of 8 bits each , RGB, and YMCK 
color processing; vertical refresh from 40 
to 70Hz, software-selectable; RGB Sync 
standard output (fourth channel optional); 
genlock and three or four inputs for frame
grabbing. External add-on hardware fully 
supported. Approximately $2500. Micro 
Systems Consultants, 818/997-0408. 

(continues) 



USE THE BRAINS YOUR APPLE 
WASN'T BORN WITH. 

Right at your fingertips 
in CompuServe's 
Apple® Forums. 

Our Apple Forums involve thou
sands of users worldwide who will 
show you just how easy it is to get the 
most from your Apple or Macintosh~ 

Join the CompuServe Apple II and 
Ill Forum and explore thousands of 
classic programs. Try our Macintosh 
Users Forum for information on 
peripherals, music, graphics and user
supported software. Check out the 
Apple Developers Forum for instant 
updates and support. Use the Macin
tosh Business Forum to find out about 
desktop publishing and business. 

hdOnmationyoujustcan'tfind 
anywhere else. 

Download first-rate, non-commer
cial software, shareware and utility 
programs. Upload your own programs 
free of connect time charges. 

You can use the Forum Message 
Board to send and receive electronic 
messages. Join ongoing, real-time dis
cussions in a Forum Conference. 
Communicate with industry and Apple 
experts. Enjoy other useful services 
too, like electronic editions of popular 
computer magazines. 

Standard rates, 24 hours a day. 

CompuServe's standard online 
charges are as low as I 0¢ a minute. 
This low-cost standard rate is in effect 
24 hours a day, every day. And in 
most areas, you can go online with 

Circle 330 on reader service card 

a local phone call. Plus, you'll receive 
a $25.00 Introductory Usage Credit 
when you purchase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, see 
·your nearest computer dealer. To 
receive our free brochure, or to order 
direct, just call. If you're already a 
CompuServe subscriber; type GO 
MAUG® (MicronetworkedApple Users' 
Group) at any ! prompt to see what 
you've been missing. 

CornpuServe® 
Information Services, P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
Columbus, Ohio 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio or Canada, caii614-457-Q802 
An H&R Block Company 



ouncingthe 
publications you reaily 

We·ve just rendered your current Macintosh 
media schedule obsolete. Because now, we 
publish tl1e only two magazines you really need 
to reach- and own- the entire Macintosh 
market. 

Macworfd, of course, leads the way and is 
the #1 montl11y Macintosh periodical with a 
circulation reaching 200,000 in january. It's 
aimed at all educated business market users: 
From government to universities, from science 
to home to businesses of any size. It's instruc
tionill, with an average of20 in-depth product 
reviews per month. It's comprehensive, with 
departments including Macworld News, 
Verbatim, New Products, a variety of'' how to'' 
articles, Macintosh Best Sellers, even Where 
to Buy information. Because of all this, it's 
become a "must" media buy in reaching the 
wide Macintosh audience. 

And now, there's Macintosh Today. It's the 
premier newspaper for news and information 
for the Macintosh market. Reaching users in 
large and medium size companies. 

It delivers late-breaking news and product 
announcements, along with the hottest infor
mation to keep its readers on top. It provides 
solutions to personal computing problems, 
commentary on emerging industry trends, as 
well as updates on desktop publishing, office 
automation and desktop communications. 

The 1-2 media punch ofthese synergistic 
PC\V publications will give you unparalleled 
Macintosh market clout. So buy tl1em together 
now, and we'll even give you a joint media dis
count. And you'll own the entire Macintosh 
market, for less. 

Call us today at (415) 546-7722. Ask for Jim 
Martin, V.P. and Group Publisher. We'll make 
your job easier while your Macintosh media 
dollars work a lot harder. 
a1PCW Communications, Inc. 

Boston I New York I Dallas / Atlanta I Cbicago I Los Angeles 
0 1987. PCII'Commtmicalions.Jnc.. 
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Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon 
for Less than 5 cents 

$42.00 
Mac lnker,.lmagewriter 1 & 11 
complete w ith 
free bottle of ink 

MAC INKER™ , the automatic 
ribbon re-inker. Over 100,000 
sold - over 11000 printer car
tridges and spools supported -
with the Universal unit. Our 
dark dot matrix ink, lubricated 
and solid-free, yields a truly 
better than new print quality and 
helps extend print head life. We 
have a full range of optional ac
cessories, special inks and 
cartridges : UV 1·esistant, indel
ible, OCR, heat transfer. Color: 
red , green, blue, yellow, purple, 
brown, orange, silver, gold. In 
1982, we pioneered ink and re
inking technology and are 
committed to its advancement. 

Universal Mac lnker ............................................................................ 68.50 
Multicolor Adaptor• for 4 color band lmagewriter cartridges .............. 40.00 
Shipping .............................................................. .................................................. 3.00 
'fits both the lmagewriter Mac lnker or the Universal Mac lnker 

Mercury and Capricorn Modems 
All our modems are 100% 
(guaranteed) Hayes compatible 
and have a 2 years warranty. 
Full, front panel control lights, 
auto answer, auto dial, auto 
repeat, call progress monitoring 
and speaker control. 

Mercury 1200 AT 300/1200 baud ...................................................... 149.00 
Mercury 2400 baud ........................................................................... 249.00 
Capricorn World Minimodem. 300/1200 baud, 

pocket size with Bell 1 03/212A 
& European CCIT V.21 ,V.22 standards ........................................... 169.00 

Quick Link Communications Software (if purchased with Modem) ..... 15.00 
Cable to Modem (specify Macintosh type) .......................................... 15.00 

Data Switches for the Macintosh 

Special Offer 
When you order more than 
$100 tell us in which maga
zine you saw this ad and 
we'll give you a free key 
beeper, keychain and flash
light combined, a $15 value! 

MS4-MAC, 4 port, 9 pin female 
connectors mounted ......... 50.00 

MS4-MACB, 4 port, 8 pin, 
DIN·S connectors (for the 
Plus,SE and MAC II) ......... 50.00 

SCSI Switch - 2 port ............ 46.00 
SCSI Switch - 4 port ............ 59.00 
Cables ................................. 15.00 

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon (503) 626-2291 

Climpuler 
Friends, Inc: .. 
14250 SW Science Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
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New Products 

MSF-300 G Scanner 8-bit gray-scale desk· 
top scanner. Downloads user-generated 
textured halftone images. Less than $4000. 
Microtek Lab, Inc., 213/321-2121. 

PC Viewer Casts Mac screen image onto 
overhead projector. 640- by 480-pixel reso
lution. PCV 6448AV $1695, PCV 6448C 
$1895, PCV 6448C+ 2 $2495. In Focus Sys
tems, 503/645-1551. 

I•roViz Video digitizer for desktop publish
ing. Produces screened halftones in Post
Script output from any scandard NTSC 
video source. 1MB min. memory $1595. 
PixeLogic, 617/438-5520. 

The Shadow Subsystem 1\vo 86MB or 
170MB fixed Winchester drives w ith two 
controllers and two power supplies and 
switches. Simultaneously writes data ro 
both disks, but reads from only one. 30-ms 
average access. Model S0305-0l (86MB) 
$4395, model S4406-01 (170MB) $5995. 
Cemury Data Systems, 800/262-6743. 

'fransLink 'fransputer Modular parallel pro
cessing system for the Mac SE or II. Each 
T-800-based translink module has the pro
cessing power of a VAX 8600 (10 mips). 
Consists ofTransLink boards, processor 
modules, and complete set of software de
velopment tools. Price to be announced. 
Levco, 619/457-2011. 

ACCESSORIES 

Autolnker Reinking machines for printer 
r ibbons. Includes 2 oz. of ink. Dedicated 
reinker for ImageWriter $39.95, non
dedicated reinker $59.95. V-Tech, Inc., 
215/822-2989. 

Data Interrupt Elintinators Prevents acci
dental data loss when modems and tele
phones are used on the same line. Disables 
extensions while modems are used. $9.95 
to $11.95. Data Spec, 818/993-1202. 

l'ttacAmbcr Screen Enhancer Filter for Mac 
Plus and SE changes the display to an am
ber color; reduces glare and ultraviolet 
radiation. $29.95. Sideways Solutions, 
415/865-5357. 

(continues) 



SEND INFO ON: 

•• CATA 0 20MB 0 30MB 0 40MB 

Ill CELL 0 80MB 0 120MB 0 160MB 
0 OTHER 

•• CDATA 0 40MB TAPE 

Ill 1FILE 0 40MB DISK/40MB TAPE 
0 OTHER 

•• GIGA 0 0.30GB 0 0.45GB 

Ill CELL 0 0.60GB 0 40MB TAPE 
0 OTHER 

NAME: 

COMPANY: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY. STATE. ZIP: 

PHONE NO.: 

NuDATA 
1MW 
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GIGA 
CELL 

THE 
MEMORY 
THAT ROARS Available at: 

Heath/Zenith Computers & Electronics Centers 

YOUR TRUE GIGABYTE MASS MEMORY SOLUTION 

NuDATA 3206 Scott Blvd. 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
(408)727-1 049 
(BOO) B·DATA-NU 



They Chose 
Data AcQuisition 
on the J£acintosh 

Performance that Challenges the Minis ... 
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... with ease-of-use challenged by no one. MacADIOS 
systems from GW Instruments include advanced 

hardware interfaces and extensive software options for all 
Macintosh models. Programming control from BASIC, C, 

Pascal or FORTRAN, plus powerful"no programming" 
application software. Unprecedented 833 KHz sampling 

rate on the Macintosh II! 

GW Instruments, Inc. 
(617)625-4096 P.O. Box 2145 Cambl"idge, MA 02141 

The Macintosh Data Acquisition Company 
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Whether you're a business 
person, publisher, student, 
parent, or hacker. there's 
something for you in the 
EDUCOMP StackPak! 
You'll receive 20 double
sided disks filled to the 
brim with "stacks" for 
Apple's HyperCard" '· 
Balance your checkbook, 
learn new programming 
techniques, file your 

llypcn:"rd and 
Sl:tckware nrc !radcmarks 
of Apple CcJmpulcr. Inc. 

recipes, educate and enter
tain your fami ly and much 
more! All20 disks are 
only $99.95! These disks 
are also available individu
ally for only $8.50. 

EDUCOMP 
742 Genevieve, Suite D-7 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
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New Products 

The Macintosh Valet A flexible, rorat ing arm 
that holds the Mac's mouse, d isk drive, and 
keyboard 6 to 8 in. above desk surface. 
Platform rotates 90 degrees to lef t and 
r ight; arm extends tO a 36-inch radius. Steel 
construction. $139.95. MicroComputer Ac
cessor ies, 213/301-9400. 

Mandale Power Shield Lightning and surge 
protector for complete electrical and elec
tronic systems. $199.95. l'\'lanc..lale Corp., 
919/376-9570. 

Pro1ech Laser Ultra and Envelopes White 
glare- and curl-free paper for laser imag
ing. Coated for wax pasteup. Sl ightly over
sized #10 envelopes in bright wh ite let you 
prim g raph ics and text in one pass on from 
and flap. Adhesives are heat resisranr. 250 
sheets o f Laser lln·a $20.95, 100 envelopes 
$15.75 . .James River Corp., 800/521-5035. 

Quickcolor Formats Partially preprinted pa
per for overpr inting. Accommodates a #10 
trifo lcl brochure, pamphlet , or sel f-mailer, 
w ith solid wraparound background color 
on the from and back panel. Colors in
clude: Newport 131ue, Kentuck y Green, 
Georgetown Gray, and Cambridge Reel. 100 
sheers $9.95, 400-sheet rainbow pack 
$29.95. Intergraphix Corp., 617/331-8088. 

TU•-2 l e lephone-line/modem voltage 
surge protector. Plugs imo standard three
prong AC wall outlets. D issipates up to 
6000 volts, 14,000 amps, 142 joules of surge 
energy. $39.95. Kalg lo Electronics Co., 
215/837-0700. 

Wing Color Pack Adds colors to laser
printed documents. Includes materials for 
treating up to 50 pages. No additional hard
ware or software required. Staner pack 
$39.95. Wing Color, 800/541-0900. o 

To haueyourproduct considered for 
inclusion in i\ew Products, send an. 
announcement with product name, de
scnption, minimum memo1y, peripherals 
required, p ricing, company name, cmd 
phone number to New Products Edito1; 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. \\l'e reserve the rigbt to edit 
press releases. 



DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 
REALLY NEED A THESAURUS? 

If you've ever watched his show 
Firing Line, you know Bill Buckley 
to be one of the most articulate, 
erud ite people who ever spoke the 
King's English. His superior vocab
ulary makes you lean forward in 
your chai r to keep up with him. If 
anyone could get by without a 
thesaurus, he could. But we have 
his letter praising our comprehen
sive, contemporary Word Finder. 
No big words, just a nice lette r 
saying how much he liked it and 
uses it. Didn 't mention the 220,000 
synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn't 
say anything about how in just 
seconds Word Finder performs the 
whole cycle of look-up and replace
ment. so you continue writing 
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without taking your eyes off the 
screen or your fingers off the 
keyboard. Nothing about how 
simple it is-just select the 
word you want an alternate for, 
and up pops a window of syn
onyms. Pick a new word and 
the window disappears. and your 
new word takes the place of the old 
word. But he did say: " It's a bloody 
miracle. Word Finder has changed 
my life. I never used to use a 
thesaurus."* To order call 
800-828-6293 (in New York State 
call716-377-0130). 

Word Finder installs as a desk 
accessory. It is not copy protected. 

Retail $59.95 

*Mr. Buckley volunteered this 
statement about Word Finder, and 
is not being compensated for his 
endorsement. 

,------------
Speciallntroductory Offer I Rush me Word Finder for $59.95 (Add $2.50 shipping: 
NY residents add sales tax) 

D Visa 0 MasterCard D American Express D Check D COD 

Card Number Exp. Date __ / __ 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Phone __________________________________ __ 

Company ________________________________ _ 

Address ---------------------------------
City _______________ State __________ Zip ____ _ 

0!: Copyro ght 1987, Mocrolylics, Inc. 
Word Finder••os a trademark of Mocrolyt cs. lnc. 

Mlcrolytlcs, 
300 Main St reet, Suite 130, East Rochester, NY 14445 (716) 377-0130 

(800) 828-6293 

Dealers please call 





Quick Tips 
Answers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

The August Quick Tips included a tip about 
reducing the font size of a blank space to 
bring adjoining words closer together 
Audrey Ramm of New York City suggests 
changing the font itself ro make the blank 
space smaller. For example, if you use Ge
neva 12 and New York 10, changing spaces 
ro Geneva 9 and New York 9 makes them 
smaller. Substituting Helvetica 9 and Times 
9 makes the spaces smaller still. Converse
ly, using a font that takes up more room, 
such as Athens or London, will expand 
word spacing. 

QSwitching Start-up Disks 
When I e ject a start-up disk, inserr 

anorher start-up disk, and try to open an 
application on the second disk, the Mac 
asks me to swap disks. Why? Shouldn't it 
switch to any disk that contains the Finder? 

Todd Andros 
Coral Gables, Florida 

A The Mac does switch start-up disks 
under the circumstances you de

scribe. But it may ask you ro insert the old 
start-up d isk so that it can update that 
disk's invisible desktop fi le. (The desktop 
fi le keeps track of Get Info comments and 
icon and window arrangeme nt.) 

The Mac does not autOmatically 
switch start-up disks if the current start-up 
disk is a hard disk. However, you can force 
it to switch by pressing the Option key 
while you open an application on another 
start-up d isk. You can also force a switch ro 
another starr-up disk by pressing the Op
tion and 3€ keys while opening the Finder 
icon. The Mac won't switch start-up disks at 
all if you're using tv1ultiFinder. 

Remember that a start-up disk must 
contain both the Finder and System files. 
On an 800K d isk or any other disk that uses 

the Hierard1ical File System (HFS), they 
must be in the same fo lde r- usually the 
System Folder. 

QEmDash 
I need ro use a long dash in my 

writing-as in setting off this phrase-but 
I don't want to use t~vo hyphens as 1 
normally do. 

Paul Stobnicke 
Syracuse, New York 

A An e m dash (-) is the usual re
placement for double hyphens. You 

type it by pressing Shift-Option-hyphen . 
An en dash (-) is shorter than an em dash 
but longer than a hyphen. Type an en dash 
by pressing Option-hyphen. 

You may also wish to use opening and 
closing quotation marks (for example, 
Hoagy Carmichael's "Stardust") instead of 
the usual simple tick marks (Four Tops' 
"Bernadette"). Type Option-[ for', Shift
Option-[ for", and Shift-Option-) for". Use 
the Key Caps desk accessory to investigate 
othe r punctuation and characters you can 
use to bring your documents closer to 
typeset quality. 

QTemporarily Enlarged Text 
A friend of mine has very poor eye

sight and wishes to write and edit his 500-
page book using an 18-point font. But he 
wants to reduce the entire document to 
12-point size for printing. How is this pos
sible without having to slowly highlight 
all that text? 

jeremy M. Brown 
Brampton, Ontario, Canada 

A There's a quick and easy method 
for selecting an entire document 

that works with almost every Macintosh 

word processor. First, click at the begin
ning of the document. Then scroll to the 
end of the document (by dragging the 
white box to the bottom of the vertical 
scroll bar). Finally, press Shift while you 
click at the end ofthe document. Some 
word processors have even simpler meth
ods. In \Vord, for example, you move the 
pointer to the left edge of the document 
window (where ir changes to point r ight 
instead of left), press 3€ and click. 

However, you may not always want to 
change an entire document to one font 
size. Head ings may be larger than body 
text, for example. If your word processor 
has style sheets, you can use them to con
trol the font sizes of d ifferent types of para
graphs independently. Word 3.0's Define 
Styles command gives you this abi lity. 

A completely different approach is to 
use the application In Large ($95 from 
Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shattuck 
Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709, 4151540-5536). It 
provides you with a "magnifying glass" 
whose size and strength you specify. The 
"glass" can magnify from 2 to 16 times and 
can be as small as 64 by 64 pixels (about 
Vs-inch square) o r as large as a whole 
screen. In Large is specifically designed to 
assist visually impaired .VIacintosh users. 

lnLarge can also invert the display so 
that it's predominantly white on black. 

QMacDraw Out of Order 
MacDraw works just fine on the 

Macintosh SE at my office but refuses to 
open a new document properly on my SE 
at home. I can open and edit an existing 
document, bur a new "Untitled" drawing 
window shows up tinted g ray, and none of 
the drawing tools work. I d iscovered that 
the program works fine if I start up with ei
ther the MacDraw disk or the System Tools 
disk, so 1 assume there must be something 

(continues) 
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MS DOSTMBOARD 
FOR YOUR MACINTOSHT" SE 

The Mac+PC SETM Co-processor Card from 
.. . PerfecTEK 

Adds the following capabilities to your Macintosh 

• Configure up to 640K memory for DOS, using 512K on board memory provided 
• Download or run with third party 5.25" SCSI diskette drives 
• Usc Mac 3 'h'' disk drives for DOS programs and data 

• Dedicate or share Macintosh hard disk for DOS application 

• Work in the multiprocessing environments of either "Switcher" or Multifinder"' 

• Usc Apple Imagewriterllaser printers or IBM® compatible letter quality 
printers (option) 

• Communicate with MS DOS compatibles using 2 Com.ports 

• Emulate IBM CGA/MDA equivalent graphics in DOS window using Mac 
graphics 

• Usc our utilities to transfer files between Macintosh and MS DOS 

• EASY INSTALLATION. PLUGS INTO THE SE EXPANSION SLOT 

For fu nher information, contact: 

Marketing Department 

PerfecTEK Corporation 
726 South Hillview Drive 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 263-7757 Telex No. 984281 

Sec us at San Francisco 
MACWORLD EXPO 
BOOTH #240 
JAN 14- 17. 1988 

M>c + PC SE'" is a lrJdcnurk of P<rfccTEK 
Corporanon. MS DOS is • tradcn13rk of Microsoft 
Corpormon. Macincosh SE"' and Muhifindrr1

" nc 
lrJdcmarks of Apple Compuc.r. lnc.II3M~ is • rcgisrcrcd 
mdcn13rk oi lnc<rna cional Business Machines. 
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wrong w ith the System fi le on my hard d isk 
at home. I tr ied copying the System fi le 
from the System Tools disk to my hard disk, 
but I stil l have the same problem with Mac
Draw. What·s wrong w ith my hard disk? 

Charles T Bohanan 
Decal to; Georgia 

A The System Folder on the start-up 
disk must comain a printer re

source, or MacDraw (versions 1.7 and 1.9) 
will exhibit the symptoms you describe. 
Drag the JmageWriter or LaserWriter icon 
from the Svstem Folder on the Svstem 
Tools d isk .to the System Folder on your 
hard disk. 

Q Hard Disk Partitions 
Is there a uti l ity available that al

lows SCSI hard d isks to be parti tioned into 
two or more parts so that they may be used 
as separate drives? I have a .'viae SE with in
ternal and external hard d isks. 

Jack Zbe 
Freeville, New }fJrk 

A I've used Hard Disk Par t i tion ver
sion 1.05 with good results ($54.95 

from FWB Software, 2040 Polk St. #215, 
San Francisco, CA 94109, 415/474-8055). It 's 
a desk accessory you use w create parti
tions and to manually mount and unmount 
them. (Mounting a partition is analogous to 
inserting a d isk; unmounting is analogous 
to ejecting a disk and dragging its icon w 
the trash.) Partitions can also be mount-
eel auwmatically during start-up. Once 
mounted, a partition behaves l ike a 
regular d isk. 

However, Hard Disk Partition can 
only be used w ith the stan -up d isk ( proba
bly your internal hard disk). f-WB Software 
is working on a ne\v version that w il l work 
\v ith more than one drive; FWB hopes to 
have it available early in l 988. 

Two Word Word Counts 
Ttp: I used the tip in the September 

1987 Macworld (" Insights on Yl icrosoft 
\~brd 3.0 .. ) for counting words in a \¥ford 
3.0 document and discovered a quicker 
and simpler variation. With the flashing in
sertion point at the beginning of the docu
ment, choose Change from the Search 
menu. In the Change dialog, enter "Win 
the find What box, enter " n in the Change 
To box, and click Change Al l. At the end of 
the operation, look ar the lower-left corner 
of the document window to find the num-

(COI1filllleS) 



iY you should 
buy a mouse with 
no moving parts. 

One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means 
no problems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't 
any parts that can slip, get dirty m· wear out. It doesn't 
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
exceptional cursor control. 

Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision. 
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an 

A+ Mouse that's right for you. 
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 

512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple lie and Apple lie (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS. 

The A+ Mouse. The ~--....;=~~~~ 
mouse you'll never have 
to clean, repair or replace. 
It's so reliable, it's the only 
mouse which comes with 
a Lifetime Warranty.* 

See your local dealer 
for a demonstration. 
Today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

• Warrauty limited to North /rt!Ut'rlca. Cout:1ct .\ISC l 'cchuuloglt·:. rordl..'lall:. ;\ Jiple is a T('gistcrt>d trademark ami Maelntnsh is a trademark of t\pjllr \ umput t•r, lnc. ,\luu~rSystcms is a tmdemark nr ~t SC ~duwlo~ies Inc 
·'i) 19Si MSC TeclinoiQgles Inc. , 2600 San Tomas f:xJlre~""Y· Santa Clara. California 05051 (•108) OS~ ·02 1 1. 
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because great minds seldom think alike. 
Do you 
see what 
I mean? ExacUyl 

The Meeting of the Minds With Desktop £\press'" software, the great mind in New York can see 
what the great mind in L.A. has been trying to say. 

Send text and graphics, using a Macintosh'" , a modem and MCI ~·tail®, to your associates in the next 
office, or in the next stare. With this new elearonic mail and document delivery service, they'll get the 
picture clearly anytime - day or night - via YICI Mail. 

Desktop Express extends the 5 o'clock "express" deadline, so working across time zones can be as 
efficient as working across the hall. And, it replaces those fuzzy facsimile figures and forecasts with high 
resolution graphic presentations. Send ideas back and forth in a matter of minutes and accomplish in an 
afternoon what would normally take several days of overnight courier exchange. 

Created by Dow jones, Apple, and MCI, Desktop Express works with the Macintosh software programs 
you've come to rely on. Create a business plan complete with charu, graphs and spreadsheets. Send it to 
any of your associates who have Desktop B..press. They can review the plan and even prim it - all without 
the software program you used to create ir. But if they do have the program, and Desktop £?..press, they 
can revise your document on the spot and return it to you. 

For your associates who don't own a Macinrosh, Desktop £\press still delivers. Direct your documents 
elearonically to an MCI Mail Print Center. TI1ere they will be printed on a laser primer and delivered via 
posral or overnight delivery. 

With Desktop Express, your big ideas will get looked over, not overlooked. So, for the Apple Dealer in 
your are-.1 call l-800-538-9696 Ext. 350 . 

Desktop Express. Now, great minds don't have to think alike to get the picture. 

DowJones® 
P.O. Box300, Princeton, :-<) OB;H-0300. Desktopbpre~> is a trademark of Dow jones & Compan!·. lnc. 0 1987 Dow jones & Companr, lnc.,AII Kights Reserved. 
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Symbol Formula 

. \o(X,. \s. \ upll(_)) 

. \o(P.. \s. \up 12(.)). \s. \doS( t ) 

\o(Y .. \s. \do II(-)) 

Combi11i11g Cbnrncter s 

Characters Combined 

··x·· and superscripted··_·· 
.. p··. superscripted··.··. :md subscripted .. t .. 
·y· and subscr ipted··-·· 

7innsjorm stcmdard cbaracters illlo special cbaracters 11sint-: \\'ord 3 .01 :~ matb:fornwla C0/1111/CIIJds to 
combine tbe Orerstril..•e and SuperscriptiSiiiJscript C0/1111/Cillds. 

characters using \'(lord 3.01 's commands for 
typeseuing math fo rmulas. This avoids the 
hassle of creat ing special foms or having to 
use MacDraw or MacPaint ro draw special 
characters and then paste them inro the 
\'(lord document. To create special charac
ters, combine the Overstr ike command 
and the Superscript/Subscr ipt command. 
For some examples of symbols often used 
in statist ics and economics, see "Combin
ing Characters.'' 

Stuart /VI. Closser 
\'ilbitewate 1; \'(/iscon sin 

\'ii!Jile typing fornwlas, be sure tbe Sbow ~ 
opt ion is act ioe (choose Sbow ~ji"om the 

Edit m enu). \l?ben youfinish (>'Ping the 
formula, choose Hide ~ji"om the Edit 
menu to see tbe results. 

Be sure to pre_fix et·eJ:I•.formula com
Il/and and 3C option Ll'itb tbej ormula 
cbaracte1; wbich you type by pressing Op
tion-3C-backslash. Word displc~w; this 
character c1s a backs/ash preceded by a 
dot ( \). 

Tbe Overstrike co111mand superim
poses 1 wo or more characters. Options let 
you align the superimposed characters at 
their centers, left edges, or rip,ht edges. 
'!be Displace command is similar to tbe 
Overstrike command. Displace lets you 
space jonvard or backward any number 
q(points hetween two characters to make 
them overlap. 

Tl:?e Superscript/Subscript command 

QuickShare 
The Complete High-Speed 

Connectivity System for a Macintosh 
and a PC/XT /AT 

• Sa,·es Time - Uses extremely fast SCS I-based file 
transfer. 

• Solves Translation Problems - Converts any PC 
format ted text or bit-mapped graphics to Macintosh 
format. 

• Convenient - S hare PC ha rd drives o r local area 
networks. 

• Cost Effective - :'-Jo add itiona l disk drives req uired. 

Compatible Systems Corporation 
P.O. D rawer 17220 • Boulder, Colorado 80308 
303-444-9532 • Telex 249643 
Qutd:Shart 1) a I M or Comp.ahblc- S~s l cm, Co1p .. Mat1nl~h ami t\ppk 1alk or App le Compuur I n~ 

IIIOI'eS a cbaracter up or down tbe 1711/JI 

ber ofpointsyou speci./J'. Keep in mind 
tbat ifyou c!Jcmge.fonts, styles, orjont 
sizes, you J/1C(1' baue to ac(just t!Je number 
q{superscript or subscript points . 

Tbe Word manual and online belp 
have more information on .formula com
mands. Look under "Formulas." 

E-Z Row, Column Insertion 
Tip: I found rhis shortcut the other 

day in Excel 1.04 . When '>''Orking on a 
worksheet or macro, press the Opt ion key 
and click or drag a row, column label, or 
cell to quickly inserr single or multiple 
rows, columns, or cells. 

Bany}. J.utz 
Chicago, Illinois 

Quick Eject in Font/DA Move r 
Tip: To eject a disk whi le using r ant/ 

DA Mover, hold down the Option key and 
click rhe Close button. This saves the time 
and trouble of cl icking Close, then Open, 
and finally Eject. 

james Stcwdte 
Burke, Virginia 

( c:o/11 inues) 
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WHICH SCANNED IMAGE COST NEARLY TEN TIMES MORE TO PRODUCE? 
It's tough, isn't it. They bod1 look grear. Bur the image on d1e 
left was dig itized by a scanner d1at costs over 52,000. The 
image on the right byThunderScan~The scanner mat re
places ImageWriter's* ribbon cartridge. just $249 complete. 

Now, we'll admit, the more expensive 
scanners are faster d1an ThunderScan. 
But what we lack in speed, we make up fo r 
in software power. And that can actually 
save you time in the long run. Because wim 
ThunderScan there's no rescanning an 
image to get it right. 

Thunde rScan saves true gray shades. 
So once an image is scanned, you can change 
it any way you want. As many times as you 
want. Control contrast and brightness. Create 
special effects. Take your image at face value 

Use IAserW~'irer·ro 
or enhance it to your art's desire. aMrelines~>rens 

ThunderScan also g ives you true half- andfiruncs. 

tones. So you can tap the fu ll resolution of your prime r. 
(\Ve tapped the Linotronic" 300 for me above images, but you 
can use your ImageWriter'" or LaserWrite r'") . 

;-low you can plug high-resolution halftones into your 
PageMake r,l'l Quark XPress'" or ReadySetGo!'" documents. Or 
use your scanned images with painting and d rawing software 
like Illusu-ato r '" and LaserPaint.'" 

Thunde rScan's special effects include straight line 
screens, rotations and frames. Plus, you get a lasso for work
ing with irregular shaped areas. And with our new Power 
Port,'" ThunderScan is Macintosh'" Plus and SE compatible, 
right out of the box. \!o wonder ThunderScan 
v.as recently voted "Best Digitizer/Scanner" in 
Mctcu;or!ds first annual World Class Awards. 

So if you \Vant a sophisticated, high-resolu
tion scanne r and like the idea of saving ma ne}; d1e 
choice is as plain as me nose on your ... well, you get the 
picture. \!ow get yourself a ThunderScan. 

~ -r~umr~tnncan., E I , D £ 1ACINTOSH'V 

Thunderware' 21 Orinda \X;,1y, Orinda, (A 94563 ( 415) 254-6581 

•Jmage\\Tiler, Wlde Carriage Image Writer and lmageWriter II. ~taclntosh. lmagc~'riter and l!lscr\Xi"iler are tr:..adcmarks of,\pple Computcr. ltlC Pagt~1:tkcr Is a n.!f(ISicred tr:tdcmark of Aldm. Corpora1.an 
X Press Is a trademark of Quark, Inc. HcadrSeiGO! Is :t tr::ldcmark of l..clrasct L'SA,Inc. l.lnotronlc is a regislered 1radcmnrk of Allied Linmypc Com pan~: Jllu.l\tr.nor I~ a tr.td(!m:trk of Adobe S~tcms, Inc. 
1..'\SCrPllnt Is a tr:1dcmark of L.1scrw.trc , Inc. C 1987Thunderwarc, !nc. 
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Living outside 
the U.S.? 

s~~~~;;:~l; ~;;.•:T,~~! 

Living outside 
the U.S.? 

llll n•PJft'i u-.US. J,;.a...,. 
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Rubbe r Text 
f-i·om tl'itbin Page
i\·laker. Supe rGlue lets 
you transform Page
Make r bead lines and 
te.'\·t into gmpbics ob· 
jects you can stretcb or 
sbrink to fit any space. 
Here an ad is sbown in 
its original fonn (top 
left), u•itb its beadline 
elongated and body 
type tbe same size cts 
original (top rigbt), 
and tl'itb its entire 
contents stretdJed bor· 
izontal~)' (bot/om). 

The Objective Type 
Tip: Creating an anracrive ad head

line involves custom-fitting it ro the allot
ted space by precisely adjusting irs height 
and w idth. You can set headline copy \vith 
MacDraw and then import i t into Page-

Maker by cutting and pasting or by using 
PageMaker's Place command. Once it's in 
PageN!ake1·; you can stretch and pull this 
"graphic object" into the headline space as 
if it were rubber type. This strategy is OK 

It doesn't matter if lax preparation is your business or you prepare 
your own tax returns- EZTax-PREP with AUDIT ALERTN will save 
you time and money while reducing the possibility of errors. Ideal 
for accountants, small CPA fi rms, and individuals. 

EZTax-PREP has every feature you want: Fully documentedtToll
lree customer support/More than 24 IRS schedules and forms/ 
Enter data once-the system applies it to a!l forms and schedules I 
Automatic computation of new alternative tax. depreciation, 
alternative minim um tax/Prints IRS-approved, signature-ready 
returnsi'What if" planning/Proven track record/Thousands of users. 

EZTax-PREP costs 5129.95 ($99.95 for Macintosh). Add $3.00 
shipping and handling, and 6% sales tax in PA. Please specify 
computer and spreadsheet you use. 

Order now. Call toll-free. 

Also available: 
NY. CA and PA supplements 
EZTax-PAEP 1065 for partnership return preparation. 
EZTax-PLAN for individual or business tax planning. 

Dept r ... t 
29 Bala Avenue 

Bala Cyn·N'(d. PA t9004 

800-543-1040 
(in PA 215·667-4064) • :m:. 

Circle 168 on reader service card 

for simple headlines, but MacDraw's kern
ing is inadequate and irs l ine-space control 
is roo primitive for multiline copy. A recent 
upgrade of Glue called SuperClue gives 
you much more effec tive results w ithout 
forcing you to quit PageNJake1: Set rhe type 
in PageMaker with automatic kerning and 
custom leading so that it looks better than 
MacDmw type. Then "pr int" using Super
Glue to transform the PageMaker text into 
a graphic object. Copy and paste the object 
back into PageMaker with SuperClue's 
SuperViewer desk accessoq~ You can then 
enlarge, shrink, w iden, or narrow the en
tire object. 

This technique works as well on a 
whole ad as it does on individual headlines 
[see "Rubber Text'']. 

DctvidZabn 
Stowe, Vermont 

W'e pay.from S25 to SJOO.for tips pub
lished bere. Send tips or questions to 
Quick Tips, Macworld, 501 Second St., 
San Francisco, CA94107. Send electronic 
mail to CompuServe (70370, 702), Tbe 
Source (BC\Y/440), or MC! Mail (address
ed to Macworld). All published submis
sions become tbe prope1' ty oj'MaC'\~'orlcl. o 
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NOW THERE'S 3• FOR 
MACINTOSH ••• AND ONE HALF 

OFCORPORATEAMEMCA 
CAN TALK TO THE OTHER HALE 

A recent study* indicates the rapidly growing 
acceptance of the Macintosh by the business world . 

Yet this is of little value to Corporate America 
if Macintosh users cannot communicate with and 
share the resources of existing IBM PCs, Personal 
System/2s and IBM PC compatibles. 

That's why- because of 3Com s continuing 
commitment to total networking encompassing a ll 
standards, architectures and pla tfo rms-we've 
developed 3+ for Macintosh. 

3+ for Macintosh is part of the 3Com 3+ family 
of network system software, Corporate America's 
most comprehensive, productive and popular 
networking system software. 

While 3+ for Macintosh adheres to the new 
Macintosh standards, it's a lso the first operating 
software to integrate both Apple and IBM networking 
standards on the same serve r. 

Meaning that both Macintosh 
and PC users can share and access 

files from each o ther's direc
tories o r folders when using 

Mncintosh users can access files 
r rom PC users' directories. 

programs such as Lotus 
1-2-3, Microsoft Word , 

Microsoft Excel and 
Aldus PageMaker. 

Workgroups 
can communicate 

between networks, 
whether they run on 
Ethernet, AppleTalk 
or Token Ring. 

This means they can share the resources of servers 
and printers and enjoy the benefit of print spooling. 

And best of a ll , workgroup members can com
municate via the most sophisticated and productive 
electronic mail in the networking 
business. 

3Com 3+ electronic mail 
gives workgroup mem
bers communication 
with o ther distant 
workgroups, remote 
access to the network 
and connectivity to 
MCI Mail and DISOSS 
systems via gateways. 

There is no better way PC users can access and share fi les 
from Mncintosh users' folders. 

for Corporate America 
to connect its installed 
base of PCs and Personal System/ 2s to its newly 
acquired Macintoshes than with 3+ for Macintosh. 

Because 3+ for Macintosh is part of the 3Com 
3+ family of network system software. 

And there is no better network software. 
For your nearest 3Com dealer, call l-800-NET-JCom. 

* PC Tech Journal (A ugust 1987) showed that 49.7% of readers who 
responded to a questionnaire felt that M acintoshes would be o f impor· 
tance to their companies in the future. 

C 1987 JCom Corpomtion. JCom is u rc~ istcrcd trade mark and 3+ for Macintosh and 3Corn 3+ a rc trademarks of JCum Corpor;ttion. DISOSS is a registered rradc ma rk a nd I OM. 
P..!r sonal Systcm/ 2 nml PC arc tmdcmar ks o f lmcrnarional Business Machines Corporcu ion. M aci ntosh is a registered tr;tdcmark ctnd A ppiCI;t lk is a trach; nw rk of A pple Computer . lrH.:. 
M icrosoh \.Yortl 1111 cl M icrosoft Excel an; trac.lcmarksof M icroson Corporat ion. M CI Mail is a rc,:: is iCrcd ser\'ice mark of :V1C I Communications Corporation. Lotus 1·2<l b a rcgislc rc' l 
lr:.tdcmur k o f Lotus De\'ciOpmcut Corporation. PagcMakcr i'i a trademark of A ldus Corporation. 
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Getting Started with the 
New Mac System 

Keeping up with the changing System Folder 
and matching the system to the Mac 

by]imHeid 

My system should age as well as the Mac's. 
For me, the past year brought a stronger 
eyeglass prescription and occasional back
aches-the rewards for writing by day and 
being a couch poraro by nighr. For the Mac, 
1987 brought new machines, faster perfor
mance, expandabi l iry, i'vlultiFinder, and 
more. For the Mac at least, it was a very 
good year. 

In Getting Started's premier install 
ment, we toured the Mac's System Folder 
ancllearnecl each player's purpose (see 
"Getting Started with Lhe Mac System ," 
Macworld, November 1986). Bur much has 
changed since the halcyon days of System 
3.2 and Finder 5.3. Apple delivered two 
new Macs last April and has released three 
major system updates: System 4.0/Finder 
5.4 in March, System 4.1/ Finder 5.5 in May, 
and System Tools 5.0 in October. With irs 
latest system release, Apple has assigned 
one version number to the w hole package 
of system fi les. However, each fi le within 
System Tools 5.0 has retained its own ver
sion number as before ( including the Find
er, now 6.0). The new system files g ive 
.\1acs new capabilities, and the old stand
bys have evolved to keep up. This month, 
we ring in the New Year by revisiting our 
old acquaintance and its ne\>.' contents. 
··system Folder Revisited" shows the icon, 
purpose, and latest version number of each 
player, as well as w hich version of the sys
tem Apple recommends for w hich Mac. 

(COIIfilllleS) 
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Now you can have high quality professional illustrations for all 
ot your graphic desk top publishing requirements. Click & 
Is designed and illustrated to meet your needs. Each 

Includes topics ot business, seasonal.'""'" -~ ._ 
boarders and other timely Illustrations. 

Each Illustration can be changed by 
resized proponionally, distoning ""-•--.. ~-

lo.l orooonron<~lv or crop any ponron of 
placed into page 

that suppon the 
_Ene<Jpsulated PostScript® files. But If 

you want to open up the world. 
combine Click & Clip"' and 
Adobe Illustrator'" together and 
the change become unlimlledl 

Quality, speed 
& creativity is now placed at your 

fi fl g e r tips. \Yrth out put by every PostScnpt~·equlpped prrnter. 
Ask About our special Click & Clip"' and Adobe Il lustrator~ or Aldus 

PageMaker® Special package oHerl 

Order Today by sending:$39.95 for one 
issue,$67:00 for 2 issues or $124.50 for 
four issues (Full Year) along with you 
Name, Address, City, State, Zip and 
Phone # to: Studio Advertising Art, P.O. 

~-""'"1~csfii~ Box 18432-52, Las vegas, NV 891 14 
Phone Orders Only Call (800)235·6646 
ext.227; In Calif. (800)235-6647 ext. 227 
Technical Support (702)641·7041 9am·4pmP.S.TIME 

Circle 703 on reader service card 

Even at 15.ooo· pages a minute. 
nothing can escape U1e 

pt1enomenol search ing capabilities of 
tile SONAR''' Text Retrieval System . 

SONAR,. Taxt Retrieval Svstem 

0 Search the contents of one 
document, or thousands at a 
time, for a particular word or 
phrase. 

0 Works with popular word 
proceu or text Illes: 
Word"', MacWrlto"', 
WrltoNow"', MORE"', 
Trupoze®, and text only. 

0 Excerpts and notes can be 
appended to the clipboard. 

0 An annotated listing ol all 
paragraph• 1111cted by a 
11aroh can be printed or 
saved to dlek. 

• on a Macintosh"' II. Timings may 
vary depending on size of documents 
and type of oomputor. 

0 Powerful Indexing capabilities. 

0 Supports boolean, proxlmlly, 
and wildcard searching: 
('J" Doe' AND 'Mary Smith') 
('John' within 5 words of 'Doe') 

0 Analysis capabilities can f ind 
relationships between people, 
places, and things. 

SONAR 
There is 

NO 
hiding. 

inia 5509 West Bay Ct. 
stems Midlothian VA 23113 

Come see us 
at the 

MacWorld 
Expo in S.F. 
(Booth 1831) 

oftware ' 
ervices, (804) 739-3200 

Inc. 

Circle 70 on reader service card 
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How To/Getting Started 

An Expanding World 
The System Folder owes irs progress 

to three catalysts: last April's unveiling of 
the Macintosh SE and Mac II , the March 
chr istening of the AppleShare networking 
software, and the Occober release of Multi· 
Finder. The new Macs marked the shift 
toward hardware expandabiliry bur in the 
process introduced compatibi lity chal
lenges. AppleShare 's abi lity to share a hard 
disk over a network required changes in 
the Finder. MulriFinder 's approach to run
ning multiple programs requi red changes 
in many fi les and brought w ith it an appe
tite for memory that has many people fum
ing on their way to buy upgrades. 

Bur few would complain about the 
debut of expandable Macs. The SE's sin
gle system expansion siOL and the Mac I I's 
six i\ubus slots let those machines house 
boards for color d isplays, IBM PC compati· 
bil iry, increased speed, network ing, and 
more. However, the birth of expandable 
Macs presented Apple with a challenge: 
maintaining software compat ibility for all 
models, regardless of what expansion op
t ions they may hold. In the IBM PC world, 
users must often run sofrwme insta llation 
programs to tel l other programs w hat k ind 
of hardware they're using. To avoid impos
ing that chore on Macintosh users, Apple 
took the system files in a new direction: 
toward modular ity. 

The best place ro see the modular 
approach is the Control Panel (accessed 
through the Apple menu) in System ver
sions 4.0 and higher (see "The O ld and the 
New"). Along irs left side the Control Panel 
now boasts a row of icons, each con·e
sponding to an exte11sio11 that lets you set 
options tor a particular device. The exten
sion cal led General is used for the same 
basic settings the old Control Panel han
d led-the time, elate, speaker volume, and 
so on. The Mouse and Keyboard exten
sions govern the mouse pointer's speed 
and the keyboard repeat rate. Mac SE and II 
users with more than one SCSI hard disk 
can use the Startup Device extension to tel l 
the \!lac which one to use w hen starting 
up. And Mac II owners can use the Color, 
Mon itors, and Sound extensions to choose 
colors and adjust mon itor settings, to spe
cify the interact ion between multiple mon
itors attached to one machine ( for exam
ple, which windows should appear on 
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System Folder Revisited 

File Name Purpose 

System Files 

@ Finder Disk, program management 

MultiFinder Runs multiple programs simultaneously 

System Ho lds fonts, desk accessories, opemting system 

Scrapbook File Ho lds contents of Scrapbook 

:\ote Pad File 1-lo lds contents of Not<: Pad 

Clipboard File Provides auxiliary storage for Clipboard data 

~!iniFinder Switches quickly between programs ( w/ o i\·lult iFinder) 

Oackgrounder Lets printing take p lace in tht: background 

Macimalk Lets applications gent:mle speech 

00 DA Handler Runs desk ;H.:cessories under MultiFinder 

Printer Resources 

~ lmageWriter Allo ws priming to lmageWriters 

.S} l..aserPrep Prepares PostScript printers for printing 

5' Lascr\Vriler Allows printing to PostScript printers 

~ AppleTalk ImageWritcr Prints to AppleT:IIk-equippcd lmageWriter II 

~ PrintMonitor Print spooler for PostScript printers 

Control Panel 

rm Stanup Device St:lects stan-up disk (SE or II) 

D Monitors Sdects d isplay options on Mac II 

Ei i'VIousc Adju~ts mouse tracking and double-d ick speed 

[;;;]] Keyboard Adjusts key repeat rate and dday 

e Genera l Provide.~ basic Control Panel seuings 

~@ Sound Sdects system heep.~ounds (Mac II ) 

e Color Displays selected test or icon in color 

Other Files 

tB Key Layout Provides keyboard layout for Key Caps 

~ 1::.1sy Access Let~ mult ikey combinations he entered key by key. 

:111d :1llows pointer movement with numeric keypad 

0 Finder Stanup Automaticall)' starts up selected progr:1ms 

0 Stanupscreen Rcpbces "Welcome to i\lacintosh" start-up message 

':1Vailable in System 'l. l and earlier versions 

Current 

Version 

6.0. 

4.2 for 

l 28K Macs. 

5.3 for 

5121< Macs 

1.0 

4.2. 

2.0 tor 

128K Macs. 

3.2 for 

512K Macs 

2.3 

n/ a 

4.2 

1.0' 

1.0 

n/ a 

l.O 

2.6 

5.0 

5.0 

2.6 

1.0 

3.2 

3.2 

3.2 

3.2 

3.2 

3.2 

3.2 

2.2 

1.0 

n/ a 

n/ a 

Put the NFL 
at your 

fingertips. 
Hands-on pro football excitement 

is as close as your keyboard with NFL 
Challenge from XOR. This exciting, 
action-packed computer game gives you 
updatable rosters of all28 NFL teams, 
offensive and defensive playbooks, and 
true-to-life realism with penalties, inju
ries, substitutions, and more! 

Operating on the IBM PC, PC-XT,PC
AT, and their compatibles as well as the 
Apple Macintosh, NFL Challenge puts 
you at the heart of the action as you 
select the starting lineups, drive down
field against the clock, and go head-to
head against the league's most innovative 
offenses and formidable defenses. 

Kick off your home season with this 
software classic now at your local com
puter store. Or caii1-BOO·Nfl·CHAL 
TOLL FREE. Be sure to check out PRO 
Challenge:" Basketball Challenge:" 
Oligopoly:• and Bermuda Square:" 
examples of some other First Class 

Software from XOR. 

1111 
lx loiRI .. 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 

Circle 146 on reader service card 
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For The Macintosh 
Backup software for your hard disk. 

Fifth 
Generation 
S Y S T E M S, I N C. 
11200 lndustriplex Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, I.A 70809 

Sales Office: 1322 Bell Ave. 
Suite IA, Tustin, CA 92684 
(800) 225-2775 (714) 259-0541 

See Us At Macworld Expo, 
Booth: 430 

Circle 312 on reader service card 

NBW AVAilABlE fBR THE MACINTOSH 
If your backup program isn't fast, you won't use it. Fastback for the Macintosh is the 
only program that can copy a full 10-Megabyte hard drive to standard floppy disks in 
less than 10 minutes! The minutes you save \\~th Fastback may add up to hours 
compared to other backup programs. 

Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced error rorrection techniques to 
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powetful -- you can backup 
all your files, select folders and files for backup, or have Fastback select only the files 
which have changed. Fastback will even count up the disks you need and print labels 
for them. 

Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on 
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two types -- those who use Fastback, and 
those who wish they had! See your dealer today and ask for Fastback from 
Fifth Generation Systems, the leader in disk backup software. 

'This is in no 11~y associawd 1\ith or has origination in F1sher Scientifi c or Allied Co1110ration. MacinU>sh is a trndcmark of Apple Compulcr, Inc 
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The Old and the New 

Mouso T abltt Vol<mo 

~::;:. ~ (;) ~ ~ 
Dtlay until Rtptat 

0 000@ 
orr Long Short 

In System versions 4.0 and later (boll om), tbe 
Comrol Panel uses cdev resources; eacb cdev 
controls a different aspect of tbe Mac's opera
tion. \Vben you op en tbe Control Panel, it dis
plays along its left edge any cdevs it finds in tbe 
System Folder. (7ip: to see wbo programmed tbe 
Control Pcmel, click on tbe version number be
low tbe icon list.) At top, tbe non modular Con
trol Panel of System 3.2. Tbe controls for Apple
Talk bai.Je moved to tbe Choose1; wbile tbose for 
tbe keyboard and mouse are now in tbeir own 
cdevs. 

which screens), and to choose a digitized 
sound to replace the standard system beep. 

Each extension is actually a separate 
System fi le called a cdev (pronounced see
dev), short for Control Panel device. 
When you open the Control Panel, it looks 
for cdevs, then displays the icon for each 
one it finds. Click on an icon, and the cdev 
swings into action, adding to the Control 
Panel's window whatever bunons and op
tions are necessary for the device you 
chose. Thanks to cdevs, Mac II and SE 
users don't have to run cantankerous in
stallation programs to add new hardware 
to their machines. Instead, users simply 
copy into the System Folder any cdevs that 
accompany the new add-ons and use the 
Control Panel to set up the new hardware. 

Cdevs have or her uses, too. A Mac n 
software package called Colorize1· (Pal
omar Software, 619n27-3922) includes a 
cdev for adding color to menus, windows, 
and other on-screen objects. QuicKeys 
(CE Software, 515/224-1995) is a slick cdev 
that lets you add keyboard shortcuts to 
menu commands and type our lengthy text 
passages or even run applications with a 
single keystroke. Some free cdevs are 
available in the public domain through 
user groups and online services. One 
called Cache II, by j an Eugenides, lets Mac 
II use rs improve compatibility by disabling 
the 68020's instruc tion cache, which can 
cause some pre-Mac II programs to crash . 
And for fun, try Mark Benneu's Cheap
Beep, which lets Mac Plus and SE users 
replace the standard system beep with 
digitized sounds, including Star R·ek's 
Or. McCoy barking, "Are you out of your 
Vulcan mind?" 

Apple is also encouraging application 
developers to use cdevs to add "prefer
e nces" features to the ir programs. With this 
approach, instead of choosing a Prefer
e nces command to specify your favorite 
working options, you would open the Con
trol Panel and click the application's cdev. 
At this writing, no developers are using 
cdevs in this way, but several I've spoken 
with say they plan to. 

DAs and Menus within Menus 
Another example of the modular ap

proach is the improved Key Caps desk ac
cessory. Key Caps now requires a new 
system fi le called Key Layout, which con
tains the resource information Key Caps 
needs to replicate the keyboard layout for 
the Mac's four possible keyboards-the 
o riginal, the Mac Plus keyboard, and the 
81-key or 105-key Apple Desktop Bus key
boards for theSE and II. Key Caps also has 
a menu that lets you change the font in 
which the keyboard layout appears, a use
ful feature for locating characters in pictO
rial or symbol fonts. 

Speaking of desk accessories (com
monly known as DAs), today's system fi les 
also boast an improved Chooser, the DA 
you use to select pri. lters and network file 
servers. Previous Choosers could display 
icons for only six devices, which might not 
be enough for a large AppleTalk network 
with many printers and file servers. Since 
the new Chooser lets you scroll through 

(continues) 

You call 
the shots with 

Basketball 
Challenge™ 

Not only can you call the shots, but 
you can also set the offense, select the 
defensive set, determine the tempo for 
the game, and make substitutions in this 
real time, five-on-five college basketball 
simulation game from XOR Corporation. 

Select from 20 teams, add your 
coaching ability, and see how many 
victories you can chalk up in your win 
column. Operating on the IBM PC, PC
XT, PC-AT, and their compatibles as well 
as the Apple Macintosh, Basketball 
Challenge puts you at the heart of the 
action with the pressures and tensions 
of real life coaching situations. 

Pick up your copy of Basketball 
Challenge at your local computer store 
today. Or call 1-800-635-2425 TOLL 
FREE. And be sure to check out NFL 
Challenge~ PRO Challenge;" Oligopoly~ 
and Bermuda Square~" examples of 
some other First Class Software 
from XOR. 

CORPORATION 
5421 Opportunity Court 

Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 
(612) 938-0005 
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RIBBON INKERS 
Pay Only $49 For A Lifetime Ribbon 
Supply! 
Don't throw away used ribbons when 
you only use up the ink. Bede Tech 
inkers re-ink ribbons over and over for 
just pennies each time! Print quality 
surpasses new ribbons - and gets 
better with each re-inking. 
FREE 4-oz. bottle of black ink lasts 
50-100 re-inkings. FREE Ink Roller & 
Roller Cover 
lnker Kit for lmageWriter Printers 
Reg. $67 Value $49.00 
lnker Kit for Epson Printers 
Reg. $71.50 Value $52.95 

INK AND RIBBONS 
Black Ink, 4 oz. bottle $4.50 
Black Ink, Pint $16.50 
lmageWriter Ribbons, Uninked 2/10.00 
lmageWriter Ribbons, Inked 2112.00 
Colored Ink, Mu lti-Color Ribbons Call 

KEYBOARD COVERS 
Protect keyboards from spills and dust. 
MAC and MAC PLUS Beige Hard Covers 

d1.'1MAC SE and MAC II Platinum 
~Covers 

Specify standard or extended keyboards. 
Bede Tech Bonus. Mac Keyboard 
Command Reference Charts printed 
inside each cover. Reg. $17.50 Value 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $9.95 

HARD· TO-FIND 
MAC BATTERY 
Inside the Mac and Mac Plus is a 4.5 
volt battery that lasts about two years. 
Replace it before it dies or leaks inside 
your Mac. Reg. $4.75 Value. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $3.95 
Circle 490 on reader service card 

WITH 

CALL TO ORDER 

800-772-4536 
IN OHIO 216·631-42 14 

MOUSE PAD 
Royal blue anti-static surface 
9%" x 7%". Call for additional colors. 
Reg. $9.95 value. 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $5.95 r- ••••••••••• ., 
1 o 24 Hour Shipment 1 
1 o 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 1 
1 o Free Catalog with Order 1 
1 Prices subject to change without notice. 1 

ITEM QTY PRICE TOTAL 
I S--S-- I 
I s - -S-- I 
I $ __ $ __ 

1------ $ __ $ __ 

I --------S--S--
Shipping & Handling $ 2.00 

I Canada, Hawaii. Alaska, C.O.D .. S&H $4.50 --

1 7% Sales Tax (Ohio Residents Only) _ _ 

I TOTAL ORDER $ __ 

I 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 C.O.D. 

0 MasterCard 0 Visa Exp Date---
Card llo. __________ _ 

Signature _________ _ 
NAME __________ ___ 

COMPANY ______ ___ ___ 
STREET __________ _ 

CITY ___________ _ 
STATE _ _ ____ _...Ip __ _ 

DAY PHONE (--1-------

bede techTM 
8327 Clinton Road • Cleveland, OH 44144 

L • • • • • • • • • • • ..1 
lmageWriter is a trademark ol , and Macintosh is a trademark 
licensed lo Apple Computer. Inc. 
¢ 1987 Bede Tech. 

-DISK ORGANIZERS 
Specify White or New Wood-Grained 
style. 
Save time and space when you store up 
to 50 or 1 00 disks in our stacking Disk 
Organizers. Sturdy 200 lb. test E-flute 
cdb., dividers, lid . 
3.5" DISK ORGANIZER 

Holds 1 00 disks 
$7.45 

4/$24.95 
3.5" DESK TOP DISK 
ORGANIZER $4.45 

Holds 50 disks 4/$14.95 
5'1.'' FLOPPY DISK ORGANIZER $5.45 

Holds 100 disks 4/$19.95 
COMPACT DISK ORGANIZER $3.95 

Holds 50 C.D.s 4/$13.95 

Bede Tech has digitized popular animal 
and plant illustrations to the Mac Paint 
format. You can use Mac Paint to modify 
these public domain illustrations. Or 
create your own fanciful creatures! Bede 
Tech Software is not copy protected. 
Bede Tech Clip Art prints big, full page 
black and white illustrations BW' x 11". 
Ideal for your business, school or 
organization. Or print in color with 
lmageWriter II . 
The large size printout also makes Bede 
Tech Clip Art ideal for children to color 
with crayons and markers. Fun! 
Educational! Useful! 

VOL I Dinosaurs, Dogs, Cats, Horses 

VOL II Dinosaurs, Dogs. Cats, Horses 

~VOL Ill Tropical Fish, Tropical Birds, Tropical 
~ Plants, Wild Flowers 

..rrdVOL IV More Dinosaurs. Small Animals, Oceanic 
~ Fish, Birds of America 

BEDE TECH DIRECT Sf295 
each 

BEDE TECH BONUS 
• FOURPAK VOL. 1-IV SJ!J95 

-CHRISTMAS 
CUPART s895 

Great Gift! 
Order Several ! 
Limited Time Offer. 

a;lbede 
•-· lOCh ~ 
Christmas ·· ~ 

CllpArt ;t 
~ .... , / 

::.:i~= r 

"·~ ·- ···~ ' 
~~~~-~,~--=·::=::.~: 
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the entire icon list, you can now access as 
many devices as your network has. 

A significam enhancement that de
buted in System 4.1 is the ability ro create 
hierm·cbical menus-menus within menus 
that appear when you drag down to the hi
erard1ical menu's title and pause (see ''A 
Menu's .Menu') Hierarchical menus give 
programmers more places to cram options 
without having to create gargantuan dialog 
boxes. A hierarchical menu can even con
rain irs own hierarchical menus-like small 
boxes hidden within a larger one. 

Stret ch 
Kern 
Cose 
Speclol 

A Menu's Me11u 

B Goromond Bold 
01 Goromond Boldltolic 

System versio11s 4.1 a11d bigberco11tain revised 
Jllenu Managers tbat can create bierarcbica/ 
menus-me11us witbin menus tbcll appear wben 
you drag to a bierarc!Jicalme/1/t title and pause 
briefly. Sbown bere are tbe 7e.W a nd Font menus 
from Target Sq(tware:s Scoop desktop p ublishing 
program, one qf tbe.first applications to use the 
new menus. 

Finding Common Ground 
Besides new system fi les, each new 

generation of M ac has brought revised 
read-only memory (ROM) chips, whose 
software resides permanently in the Mac 
and creates menus, w indows, and most 
or her aspects of rhe Mac's personality. The 
128K and512K Ylacs conrained64K of 
ROI\'1. The Ylac Plus and the 512K Enhanced 
doubled that amoum to 128K, and theSE 
and the II doubled it again, to 256K. Be
sides containing twice the software as the 
previous generation, each revision brings 
faster performance and more features. For 
example, the Hierarchical File System 
(HFS), which provides folders for efficient 
hard-disk management, debuted in the 
128K ROY! of the Mac Plus and 512K En
hanced. The Mac II R0!\11 comains software 
for producing color displays and managing 
expansion slots. Both the SE and II ROMs 

house improved text·editing routines; they 
also hold fonts that used to reside in the 
System fi le on earlier Macs. 

But the problem with hor-rodding 
ROMs is that older machines might get left 
out in the cold, unable ro run programs 
that require routines in the new ROMs. 
Apple's solution was to establish some 
common ground-a set of features and ca
pabilities that developers could assume 
would be present in each generation of 
the system. 

An Apple utility called Installer (in
cluded with the new svstem disks) creates 
this common ground. \xrhen you stan In
staller, you'll see a list of scripts-each tai
lored ro a specific Macinrosh model. j ust 
choose the script you need, aim the Instal 
ler at a system disk, and you've brought that 
System Folder up ro dare. During the up
elating process, Installer patches the disk 's 
System file, a job that involves adding the 
system routines necessary to create the 
common ground. When you start up an 
older Mac with a system disk rhar was up
dared for it, those routines (which are in 
ROM on the new machines) are loaded imo 
an area of the Mac's memory called the sys
tem beap. That reduces the amount of free 
memor y available, but enough remains to 
run most programs. The benefit is that, de
spite four years of evolution, the Macintosh 
family remains remarkably compatible. 

But not completely compatible. The 
128K ROMs do so much more than their 
64K ancestors that patching all the needed 
routines into memory would leave little 
room for running programs. For that rea· 
son (and because of the Mac Plus's popu
larity), many software developers are 
abandoning 64K RO.\,Is and crafting their 
wares for machines having 128K or larger 
ROMs-in other words, for the Mac Plus and 
irs descendants. I f you have a 128K or an 
unenhanced 512K Mac, it's t ime ro consider 
upgrading if you want tO run the latest 
programs. 

Lost in Finders 
I ndeed, you'll bave to upgrade to 

at least a 512K Enhanced to run the larest 
system software, System Tools 5.0, and 

(COIIIilllleS) 

Win 
$5,000 
with 

Bermuda 
Square™ 

Solve the Bermuda Square puzzle 
and you could win $5,000 from XOR. If 
you're the one who can fit the 24 dif
ferent sized squares into the one larger 
square, you could be the winner~ 

Based on this mathematical for
mula of 12 + 22 + 32 + .. . + 242 
= 702, it's the puzzle of the century. 
Operating on your IBM PC, PC-XT, 
PC-AT, or their compatibles as well 
as the Apple Macintosh, Bermuda 
Square brings you hours of puzzle
solving fun. 

Pick up your copy of Bermuda 
Square at your local computer store 
today. Or call 1-800-635-2425 TOLL 
FREE. And be sure to check out 
NFL Challenge~ PRO Challenge~N 
Basketball Challenge:M and 
Oligopoly~N examples of some other 
First Class Software from XOR. 

* Ylltle XOR Corporation 101 complete contest ru!es. 

XDR .u 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 
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There's a lot of new and excit
ing products in the Macintosh 
market these days. And DOVE 
has been leading the way in 
developing quality product solu-

tivity and performance. 

That leadership role 

to soar. 

continues as DOVE pre- ---------==:::============~ pares to soar into 1988 
with an expanded MacSnapT.\' product line. In addition 
to our memory offerings for the entire Macintosh 
family of computers, DOVE will now bring you 

Call us toll free at 1-800-622-7627 to stay on top 
of your productivity needs. 

D OVE 
co'MPUrnf 

CORPORATION 

-M",,." ll_'lm Street • Wihnillgton, North Carolina 28405 
9J9.!183.1918 
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you'll need the full Mac Plus upgrade to 
run .\·lultiFinder. MultiFinder represents the 
Mac's first , wobbly steps toward multitask
ing-which enables you to run mult iple 
programs s imultaneously or work in appli
cations while the computer performs time
consuming tasks, like printing or telecom
mun ications, in the background (see "Mul
ti Finder: The Application juggler," 
Macworld, October 1987.) But because of 
the extra system software required to keep 
multiple programs from bickering over 
each othe r's bytes, Mult iFinder craves 
memory like I do DoveBars. If you're up
grading to a Plus and you want to use Multi
Finder to work with multiple applications, 
you'll need at least a second megabyte of 
RAM (random access memory-the tempo
rarr workspace in which applications run) 

I usually perform onlr one task at a 
time, and I enjoy taking a break while my 
Mac and printer converse, so MultiFinder is 
of little use to me. But its cohort, Finder 
6.0, does have a place in my System Folder. 
Finder 6.0 is the third Finder to appear this 
year. The first, Finder 5.4, was released 
along with Apple's AppleShm-e fi le-server 
software , which lets members of an Apple
Talk network share hard disks attached to a 
Mac Plus or another 1MB Mac (see ''Apple
Share: Multifaceted Networking," Mac
world, March 1987, and "Getting Started 
with Networking," Macworld, Septem
ber1987). 

When AppleShare is running, Finder 
5.4 and its descendants recognize it and 
add a Get Privileges command to their File 
menus, which lets network members spec
ify how their own files and folders can be 
accessed by othe rs. The new Finder's disk 
windows a lso reflect the network's design, 
with icons showing who can open and 
modify folders. By making the Finder 
"AppleSbare aware," Apple created a net
working product that blends into the Mac 
environment better than any other. 

The Finder's other improvements 
range from cosmetic to convenie nt. The 
Trash Can bulges when it contains some
thing. Two Get Info windows can appear 
side by side, which is handy when you're 
comparing two files to see which is the 
most current. A Restart command debuted 
in the Special menu , and the workings of 
the Shut Down command changed. Shut 
Down now uses a new system routine 

called the Shutdown Manager. On a Mac II, 
the Shutdown Manager turns off the com
puter. On other Macs, it displays a dialog 
box that gives you the option of shutting off 
the Mac or restarting it The Clean Up com
mand has some new permutations that let 
you selectively clean up icons. And a slick 
shortcut appeared: press the Option key 
while dragging a fi le into a different folder 
and the Finder puts a copy of that file in the 
folder, rather than moving the original. 

Finder 6.0 shares these refinements 
and adds its own. The dialog box that ap
pears when you copy fi les contains a Can
cel button and conveys more information, 
showing which file is currently being read 
or written, while a litde bar graph shows 
the Finder's progress as it copies multiple 
files. The About the Finder command 
shows how much memory is available; 
when MultiFinder is running, you'll also 
see how much memory is consumed by 
each open application. On Mac Us, a Color 
menu lets you choose a color for an icon or 
a folder. The Set Startup command now 
lets you specify whether to use Multi
Finder, and if so, whether it should open 
any applications upon starr-up. 

More Power to the Printer 
The printer drivers have been re

modeled too. The 4.0 versions of the Post
Script printer drivers, LaserWriter and 
LaserPrep, were roughly twice as fast as 
their version 3.0 counterparts, and they of
fered several new options. You can specify 
that a page be flipped vertical ly or horizon
tally, or inverted (black becomes white, 
and vice versa). These options work espe
cially well with Linotronic PostScript type
setters. By loading the typesetter with 
film instead of the more commonly used 
opaque photographic paper, you can cre
ate the film negatives and "wrong-reading" 
images (which appear backwards when 
viewed from the light-sensitive side of the 
film) that many printers require. 

Anod1er Laser\Xfriter print option, 
Larger Print Area, le ts you print closer 
to the edges of a page by stealing printer 
memory usually reserved for holding 
downloadable fonts. Finally, there's an op-

(co111inues) 

ALL-PRO 
tackles with 

PRO ChallengeM 
Put yourself on the 50 yard line with 

PRO Challenge from XOR. While at the 
console of your IBM PC, PC-XT, PC-AT, 
or their compatibles as well as the 
Apple Macintosh, you send in the plays 
that will make your team a winner as 
you battle for victory in this fast-
paced game. 

Starting with two ali-NFL teams of 
equal strength, you choose from 27 
offensive and 14 defensive plays to 
outwit your opponent or the computer 
in this action-packed game. Fumbles, 
interceptions, and penalties add to the 
true-to-life simulation. 

Reserve your spot on the sidelines 
with PRO Challenge from your local 
computer store. Or call1-800-635-2425 
TOLL FREE . Be sure to check out NFL 
Challenge~ Basketball Challenge:• 
Oligopoly:• and Bermuda Square:• 
examples of some other First Class 
Software from XOR. 

CORPORATION 
5421 Opportunity Court 

Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 
(612) 938-0005 
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In 1986, there was one 
dual-page display for the 
Macintosh~ computer: 
ours. The choice was sim
ple. Now, it seems, every
body and his dog makes 
one. So it gets confusing 

~~:qE~~~ppSing. Creen 
very few places 
you can sit down 

:::::::~:::~to buyy~ur e,es ~~~~~~l~~~~~d7.!~~u 
"blind:' Our MegaScreen'" V communicate with one or 
gives you advantages we more users through your Ap-
can demonstrate here. I Cl., pleTalk* network. Even while C Ose e 

running other applications. 
WYSIWYW (What You See Is 
What You Want):" Someday, other big screens may 

give you the control, the options 
Other big screens give you a com
pressed display, showing 82 or even 
94 dots per inch (d.p.i.). That means 
10-point type looks like 7-point type. 
It's just too small to read comfort-

There is a big dif renee 
betw n big sc:fllns. 

75x 75 
d.p.i. 

Laser 
Output 

82 X 82 
d.p.i. 

ably. Mega
Screen lets 
you select 
screen res
olutions. 

If you want your big screen to show accu· 
ratelv what will be printed. you need our For exam-
75 X 75 d.p.i. resolution. pie, when 
you work with graphics, you' ll want 
accurate proportions. Our 75 x 75 
d.p.i. resolution displays sizes and 
shapes perfectly. When you work 
with a big 
spreadsheet, 
select max
imum resolu
tion: 75 x 87 
d.p.i. (1024 X 

900) and get 
even more 
data on the 
screen. You 
control it all 
with a menu. 

There are one 
and two-page 
Mega Screens 

for the Macintosh SE and Macintosh II. 
Interface cards are dealer-installed 
-typically in less than 10 minutes
without voiding the Apple" warranty. 
MegaScreens are also available for the 
Macintosh Plus. 

We remember the future. 

With an SE, we know you're giving 
up your slot by adding an interface 
card, so we've provided options. You 
can choose a card with a 68881 math 
co-processor, or you can select our 
modular card, which provides its 
own 'slot' for our MegaModules, 

such as a video 

Mega Screen 20011ets you display 300% more data than the Maan· 
tosh II monitor. 

and the additional communicat ions 
features MegaScreen Video 

Systems offer. 

But if you need the increased 
productivity today, you can 
clearly see there's only one 
choice. 

lVI l~ (1 1\ 
--Jptf_C 
=qr~ -_ 

All screens shown are unretouched photographs of running displays. This ad and the desktop publishing example were created with Quark XPress.'" The CAD document was created with Versacad.'" MegaScreen, 
Mega Talk and WYSIWYW (What You See Is What You Want) are Trademarks of MegaGraphics. Inc. Apple and AppleTalk are RegiStered Trademarks and Macintosh is a Trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Versacad IS 

a RegiStered Trademark of Versacad Corp. Quark and XPress are Trademarks of Quark Incorporated. Mega Graph cs is an Authorozed Value Added Reseller of Apple Computer Inc. ~1987, MegaGraphics, Inc. 
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tion that eliminates the slight distortion 
that often plagues printed bit-mapped 
(MacPaint-type) graphics because their 
72-dot-per-inch (dpi) resolution isn't an 
even multiple of the LaserWriter ·s 300 dpi. 
To resolve this problem, the Precision Bit
map Al ignment option reduces the entire 
page by 4 percent. The latest PostScript 
drivers, versions 5.0, provide these same 
niceties and work with Multi Finder as well, 
so vou can issue a Print command and then 
jun1p into another job while the drivers get 
the printer going in the background. 

The past year also saw new versions 
of the I mage Writer drivers that offer im
proved print quality in the Best mode and 
also fix miscel laneous bugs. And a new 
print driver, lmageWriter LQ, is shipping 
with the ImageWriter LQ printer. 

Odds and Ends 
Other enhancements to the System 

Folder may not be as significant as Multi
rincler, but they're noteworthy nonethe
less. Easy Access is an lnit file that provides 
two keyboard-modification features. (Init 
files contain small system-modifying rou
tines that the Mac executes upon start-up. 
For a more detai led explanation of !nits, 
see "Getting Started w ith Desk Accesso
ries," Macworlcl, October 1987.) One 
called Sticky Keys, which makes the key
board more accessible for the handi
capped, goes to work when you press the 
Shift key five times. When Sticky Keys is ac
tive, you can use combination keystrokes 
(such as :IC-S, or Shift-Option-[) without 
having to press two or more keys simulta
neous!)~ Instead, you press one after anoth
er: first the modifier key or keys ( 3€ , Op
tion, Shift, Control), then the charac ter key. 
Easy Access's other feature, obtained by 
pressing 3€-Shift-Ciear. is called ,vlouse 
Keys. It lets you move the pointer using the 
keyboard's numeric keypad (see "The 
Pointer's Keys"). I t not only makes single
pixel posit ioning a cinch, it could be a god
send if your mouse dies while you're on 
deadline. 

It should be obvious that updating 
your System Folder is the least expensive 
way tO improve your Mac. The latest system 
software is available free from user groups, 
online services, and Apple dealers. (If you 

(contin11es) 

a 
s..uJ.lt..u.e. 31l K 
Abacus 
Act o 
Alarm Clo ck 
Ana log Clock 
AppiFont 
Are a Code lookup 
ASl Ta lk 
Backdrop 
Oa se Tool 
BCS • CIIck er 
Big De n 
Calculator• 
Cal endar 
CalendarBook 
Cam era 
Charger 
Chooser 
Comments 
con t ro l Pane l 
Cub e 
OAFont 
Olsk l nfo 
OlskToo ls II 
OlskTo p 
Display Message 
EHplorer 
File Too ls 
File In f o 
FlieS tor 
Find rue 
FIH Pic 
FreeMem 
Fun ttou se 
Function Keys 
Gone Flshln' 
Grop -Wc 
Guidance 
IIOMount 
HOUol e t 
li eu Cole 
Id l e 
Jumps tort log 
Key Co ps 
KeyMouse 
loser Enue lope 
loserstatus 
llfeSouer 
lockOUT 
Mac's Headroom 
Moe Clock 
MocOioler 
MacTerm 
Mognlfy 
Magnifying Gl oss 
MothType 
MCS Editor-
MtSink 
Memory 
Memor y Monit or 
Mini Sci Calc 
MlniWAITEA 
MockWrlt e 
Moire I dl e 
Mouse Prin t 
Notepod 
NotePad• 
ParmBioster 
Phone Pod 
Po l y I die 
Print TeHt 
PS Pr inter 
Q&D Editor 
OD'D Flier 
QOiol 
QulckSheets 
AosNI H 
Aoys 
AeodiPrlnt er 
AeodMacWrlte 
APN Cal culato r 
Soulor 
Sci Calculator 

.. 
Abu Dhabi 
Aldous 
Allee 
Appl e I 
Arable 
Art Deco 
Athens 
Auant Garde 
Au an t Garde Gothic 
Basel 
Bodon l 
Oodonl Ultra 
Bookman 
Boston 
Bubbles 
Ca melot 
Coiro 
Ca nd y 
Carlo 
Cartoon 
Cauanaugh 
Centura 

Free at last. 
Century Old Sty le 
Cl1e1tenham 
Chi cago 
Cir cus 
Clrth 
Clinton 

The liberation of fonts Cooper Block 
Coptic 

and desk accessories is Courier 

now at hand. Suitcase• Couentry 
Cream 

allov.rs unlimited access to Curslue 

fonts and DAs- and they 
Doll 
Demographics 

don't have to be installed Demotic 
Elulsh 

in your System file. Eon 

Imagine having fifty or 
Epsilon 
Fancy Cops 

more of vour favorite DAs Fargo 

in your Apple menu. Or, if 
Finney 
Fletche r 

you're involved in desktop Franklin Gothic 
Galllord 

publishing, how about Goromond 
Gotsby light 

three hundred or more Geneuo 

fonts at the ready? Glypho 
Goudy Old Style 

Having unlimited access Hamburg 

to every font and DA means 
Heluetlco 
ll eluetlco Light 

always having the right tool ll ollywood 
Houston 

at your disposal. Korlnno 

Now that's freedom. lEO 
l e tt er Gothic 

=hSITIISE 
w l ondon 

los Angeles 
luballn Graph 
Me l lor 
Memphis l Font and De sk Acccu ory l~lhettltOn Micro loser 
Micro £Htended 
Mobile 
Monaco 
Monter ey 
New Boskerullle 
New Cen tury Sch lbk 
New York 

~ 
News Gothic 

Com;>atrb~ w.th Mu!t•f inder. NY Nights 
Sucgested reta11 price $59.95. Optlm o Order from )our hl'\oOr•tesoftware retailer 
or ca' l (800) 443·0100, ext. 451. 599 N. Maltu <Ia A~'e Oro tor 
This tlUllbet IS for credit card orders orly. SUO:Tf\"ate, Co\ 94086 Palotlno 
$350 shOP01l~dl31ge per ordet (<09) 749-9311 

Polo Alto 

The desk accessory (OA) and font m1mes abo• e. some of wh ch are Park Au enu e 
traaemaN c .... ned b'J parties nct affellated ~lth Sottware Supply, Prelude Script 
are dlustrat J\<e of usage only and do not mply that the OAs or tonts Prestige Elite 
themset,-es are part of the Suitcase• product. 

son rronclsco 
sons sorlf 
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Even the most sophisticated 
desktop publisping ~stem is incomplete 

without VeloBind. 
Don't let your desktop in a library-quali ty hard covet: In 

pubUshing stop at the printer. under a minute. Or choose from a 
Complete it with --~!Roo. \\~de variety of soft cover 
VeloBind, the materials and colors. Even 
only binding without a cover, desktop pub-
solution that lishing bound with VeloBind 
transforms looks more professional. 
the promise of AU on your desktop. 
desktop publishing into reali ty. VeloBincl binding systems are 
VeloBind provides the crucial, compact, fast and easy to operate. 
finishing touch to desktop pub- Binding that complements your 
lishing by turning any printed desktop publishing and creates a 
material into impressive, authori- positive reflection on you. So do 
tative documents. Desktop yourself- and your desktop 
jJub/ishi11g that increases your publishing- justice. Visit your local 
document's chances of being computer or stationery store today 

complete your desktop publishing. 
Bec.1use, alter all, your desk1op 

publishing is just a stack of paper 
until it's bound. With VeloBind. 

VeloBind·~ 
t1Je desktop bindingjordesktop jmblisbing. 

650 AI manor Avenue, Sunnwale. CA 94086 
(800) 672-1822 (inside Califomia) 
(800) 5.)R·l798 (out~idc California) 

noticed, read, and accepted. or callus for more information. -~•• 
Only VeloBind allows you to Or stop by your local copy shop 

"publish" your desktop publishing and use theirVcloBind system to 

A/Jflk• atrd IIJC A/Jflle WA'O tm• n•}lislmYIInllftor!lllrks of A/J{Jie Compuli.'t; /11r . 
.1/ar/IIIOSIJ is fl /nllk'IIUirb ofA/!fJ/c Cnm{JII/Pr, IIIC. le/o/lim/ i.< II n•}IIS/l71'd 
lnult•llwrlllifltoloBiml. I nc. 
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The Pointer's Keys 
'l1Je 1House Keysjeattwe of the !nit file Easy Access 
lets you move tbe mouse pointer using tbe key
board :5 numeric keypad. To activate Mouse Keys, 
press 'Jf. -Sb!ft-Ciear. Subsequently, the numeric 
keys move tbe pointer as shown here. 71Je longer 
you bold down a ke}~ tbejaster tbe pointer 
moves; tapping a key moves the poi mer one pixel 
at a time. Pressing the 5 key is equivalent to 
clicking the mouse button; pressing 0 is like hold
ing down tbe mouse button, wbi/e pressing tbe 
period key is like releasing it. To deactivate 
J'V/ouse Keys, press tbe keypad 's Clear key 

want documentation, you can buy Apple's 
offical update package through a dealer for 
$49.) BU[ before you double-click on the 
lnsralle r, make sure your favorite programs 
are compatible with the new system, espe
cially if you use system-intensive software 
such as network fi le-servers or spoole rs. 

The ~1ac system has improved consid
e rably since the days when you risked a 
crash if you attempted to sto re more than 
150 fi les on a hard d isk. Today's System files 
offer more speed, features, and reliability 
than the ir predecessors, without sacrificing 
the Mac's easy operating style . And with 
more expansion options, closer ties to oth
er compute rs, and still more system im
provements on the horizon, 1988 promises 
to be a banner year. 

As for me and my 0:ew Year, I'm not 
making any promises. The only resolution 
I' ll see in 1988 is 72 dots pe r inch. c 

Furniture J ... ~ 
For Mac! 
Anew slant o n comfort! lnmac intro

duces MacMaster, an all-wood, b il·---.-.- -
level workstation that lifts and tilts 
your Mac six ways for comfor t! For 
only 5299, MacMaster makes the 
time spent on your Macintosh '" 
more comfortable & more productive! 
To order MacMaster, just call lnrnac today 
toll-free at 1-800-547-5444. We' ll ship it 
tomorrow! 
MacMaster Workstation (Regularly $329) $299 
No. 4231-A (Oak) No. 4232-A (Walnut-stained oak) 

• IRRIBD" 
CALL 1-800-547-54441Wte 

I FREE! 
I Get the Inmac catalog Name 

with over 200 pages of r::::=:::------------1 computer supplies in- Company 

I 
eluding cables, disks, ""Ma;:;ilrcs""to:::-pi,.,.S""ui~le"t Dep=t.':"'Bid::r::g"l A'-p::'t._,#,------
locks, software&work-

1 stations for your Mac. Streel Address I 
1 lnmac, 2465AugustineDr., SantaOara, CA 95054 CitytSmiet Zip _j 
L---------------------
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Our Corporate Philosophy: 

1ourWorK 
Remove the barriers between you a nd your work. 

PowerStation l M is a Finder alternative that 
lets you organize your work for fast and easy access 

to applications and documents. 

~ 
599 N Math.lda Aile. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(40 81749·9311 

Po 1 erStation,, 

CompatJb~ v.1th Mu1t1F1nder. Suggestec retail pnce $59.95. Order from 
your favorito softwaro retaUcr cr caii (BOO) 4 43 ·0100. ext. 451. Th iS 
runbef IS forcre<tt card oroors only. SlSOship~'h(rad.,gCfwgeper Ot'tlet 
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It took Michelangelo 
four years to complete 

this masterpiece. Linda Wilson did it 
in seconds. 

You no longer need to be an artist to create a work of art. All you need is a Princeton scanner. It makes even the most complicated desktop 
publishing jobs quick and easy. And for what it could cost to create one piece of original artwork, you can own an LS-300F or LS-300 scanner. 

Of course, Princeton scanners are IBM PC and PS/2 compatible. And with a Mac Scan TM interface they work equally well with your 
Apple Macintosh II, Plus or SE. Just make a simple connection and you're re-Jdy to go. 

Place any original - whether it's a small or large photo, cumbersome book or irregularly-shaped gra
=== =• phic- on the Princeton LS-300F Flatbed Scanner and scan it into your system almost instantaneously. When 
~~iTh viewing it on your monitor you'll be amazed at the exceptional clarity that our 300 DPI resolution and 

gray scales provide. 
,_ On the other hand, if you don't need to work with cumbersome originals, our cost ef-

•

- fective LS-300 Roll Feed Scanner will leave you with the same image of perfection. Both 
v the LS-300 and LS-300F can be used with PC systems that utilize CGA, EGA or monochrome 

displays. Or team it up with the Princeton LM-300or LM-30 I Monitors, to allow you to '~ew full 
page visual effects before printing. An optional trainable OCR software package enables your PC 
to read and store typewritten pages. 

We include PC Paintbrush Plus software (a $149 retail value) with the purchase of each Princeton scanner. PC Paintbrush Plus 
lets you create image files compatible with Ventura Publisher, PageMaker, etc. for professional quality drawings, diagrams, charts, graphics 
and headlines. Use your mouse, joystick or digitizer to manipulate the image and create precisely the effect you want TI1at means you can crop 
it, reduce it, enlarge it, and of course preview it before anything appears in print on your laser printer. 

TI1e.next time you need a masterpiece, don't worry. With your Princeton scanner you can create one. For more information contact us at 
601 Ewing Street, Building A, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 (609) 683-1660. And gain the visible edge. 

IS-300F Flatbed 
Scanner f1595 
m~~~T~:~~cli;g 
ami Apple M:.dn1~h II. 
Pha~or SF. 

PRINCETON& 
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
THE VISIBL E EDGE 
Circle 725 on reader service card 

IS-300 Roll Feed 
Scanner f1095 
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Apple M:u .. •imo...,l ll , Phl!ii nr SE 



Business Clinic 
Switching to HyperCard-you can take 
your data with you 

by Danny Goodman 

It's incredibly difficult to get people to 
switch from familiar applications. Nor only 
is there the comfort of knowing your way 
around a particular program, there is often 
a considerable investment of time in data 
entry, especially ·with database applica
tions. My number-two computer nightmare 
(after disk failure of any kind) is reentering 
data. I type nearly 100 words per minute 
nor because I like typing, but because I 
want to get it over with as quickly as 
possible. 

If you've already built up a consider
able database of names and addresses, for 
example, you'll need strong incentive to 
port it over to Hyper Card- more than just 
knowing that HyperCard performs fu ll
text searches blindingly fast and can link to 
other data-intensive applications. 'lbu'll 
want your database to transfer itself magi
cally to HyperCard. I f that's the case, well , 
have I gor a HyperCard button for you. 

Before we get to the magic inside this 
button, however, it's helpful to understand 
a few fundamemals about Macinrosh files 
and file transfers. This knowledge should 
come in handy for any kind of clam transfer. 

The Nature of Macintosh Files 
~early every Mac application stores its 

document data in a format unrecognizable 
hy other kinds of computers. This is espe
cial ly true of files containing information 
like tex[Ual enhancements and graphics, 
which other computers cannot handle. But 
even within the Macintosh realm, some 
programs store informat ion in ways that 
other programs don't understand; word 
processing programs, for instance, are no
torious for doing this. Only the early popu
larity of Mac\Vrite has made it possible to 
pass formatted documents from, say, W'rite
Now to Microsoft \Vord via fi le translation 
routines (which are a separate program in 

\Vrite:Vow but an integral parr of \Vord). 
Since text created in a Macintosh ap

plication must often be shared not on ly 
with other f\·lac programs bur with IBM PCs 
or mainframe computers, there is a lingua 
franca that virtually all computers can 
understand called ASCII text ASCII is a 
standard code system developed by the 
computing industry to facilitate text trans
fer. The code number 65 represents the 
uppercase letter A in ASCII. As long as two 
computers understand that, fi les may be 
passed between them. 

Most Macintosh programs can accept 
ASCII text fi les as well as write them. That's 
what the 1·exr On ly choice means in the di
alog boxes thar let you save documents 
(see 'T he Many Faces of Export"). To 
accommodate this lowest common de
nominator, however, programs strip al l for
matting-like tab locations, bo ldface. and 
so on- from the file. Onlv the raw charac
ters go to an ASCII disk file. \X!hen two 
programs cannot accept each other's own 

coded files, an ASCII text-fi le transfer is 
about the only route left 

For a complete transfer you must ex
port information from one program to a 
texr-only fi le and then import it to another 
program (see ·'Importing Imermediary"). 
Once the characters are in the document 
of the second program, you can save the 
text and any formatting you add in that pro
gram's preferred file format. 

Database Files 
If you follow the directions most data

base programs provide to set up a name
and-address database, your file probably 
consists of one field for each k ind of infor
mation-one for name, one for company 
name, and so on, includ ing separate fields 

(con/illi tes) 
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The Many Faces of Export 
Nor al l database and spread
sheer programs adhere ro the 
same methods for exporting 
their proprietary encoded data 
ro a text-onlv format. Here are 
the interfaces for four popular 

products and the serrings you 
should use to export data for 
rhe Import button: Microsoft 
\'<lork.\~ Microsof t Excel, Omnis 
3, and Double 1-leli:>.:. 
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Microsoft Works 
Works pro11ides an E.~port Data 
cbeck box to save a database as an 
ASCI/file. 

Microsoft Excel 
Cboose tbe 7i!.Yt j bnnat for export· 
ing em Excel database. Excel places 
c1tab cbaracter between columns 
and a carriage return attbe end of 
a row. 

0 11mis3 
Omnis 3 not on(l' gives you more 
format cboices, but it also lets you 
select indillidual fields and specifl' 
tbeir orclerjbr tbe e.~ported text file. 

Do11ble Helix 
Double Hel ix is ~'e':Fflexible, o.f 
fering cboices of any ASCII cbarac· 
terfor database start cbaracter 
(none is required for tbe Import 
bullon),jield separators, and stop 
cbaracter between records. 

for city, state, and zip code (see "Conven
tional Contacts"). Each form is called a rec
ord. For databases, it makes sense to break 
down information imo tiny field elemems 
and records because then you can son ac
cording to any field or select records meet
ing search criteria for one or more fields. 

The tradit ion in Ylacimosh file export
ing has been to place a tab character be
tween fields and a carriage-return charac
ter between records. Even i f a field in a 
record is empty, the export facil ity puts a 
tab in the fi le so that al l records appear to 
have the same number of fields. Not co
incidentally, th is is the same format that 
spreadsheet programs such as Microsoft 
Excel use to export columnar data. When 
writing a spreadsheet ro a rext-only file, 1:.:'\"
cel places a tab character between cells in 
the same row and a car riage return at the 
end of a row. 

Omnis 3 and Double Helix offer add i
tional flexibility for exporting data. Omnis, 
for instance, provides five methods for for
matting text. Helix goes much further, by 
offer ing a list of all possible characters that 
you may w ish inserted between fields and 
records. The default settings are I-IT ( hor i
zontal tab) between fields and CR (car riage 
retur n) between records. 

Data from each record 's fields are 
stored on disk in the order in which the 
fields were created. Thus, in Microsoft 
Works, i f you create a database form and 
modify the order of the fields, the or iginal 
order ( field 1, field2, and so on) remains in 
force, even though the tabbing order of the 
fields adheres to a sequence of top-left to 
bottom-right in the entry for m. If the re
ceiving program expects rhe data in a cer
tain order, you must be sure to have your 
fields set in that sequence. 

What HyperCard Wants 
Unlike the typical database record, 

which contains many fields, the Address 
stack card in HyperCard has only three 
fields. Of these three, only two contain 
name, address, and phone data (see ''A 
Stack of Comacts"). The fi rst is a seven-line 
field, which ( if you follow the format of the 
card as you received it) holds all name and 
address information. The second field 
holds the phone number. The third field, 
at the lower-right corner, is reserved for 
the stack: it's where the current date goes 
whenever you update information 
on a card. 

(cominues) 



The new 
8-page/minute 
QMS-PS810 
laser 
printer 

®1987 Laser Connection 

These unretouched print 
samples show the superior 
print quality of QMS-PS 810 
over printers using first
generation print engines. 

ntroducing the PostScript laser printer 
that blacks out at high speeds. 
The new QMs-rs· 810 can compose and print 
the most complex pages in record times, with 
richer, more saturated blacks than ever before. 
All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe 
PostScript•, and the superior print know-how of 
QMS,anindusayleader. 
Under the hood QMS ASAPl>l (Advanced Sys
tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary 
technology that helps eliminate the hardware 
bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers. 
As a result, QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds 
remarkably faster than other PostScript printers 
in its class. And faster output means greater pro
ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser 

.............. ............. printer's new Canon~ 
0 SX4 print engine 
covers solid areas and 
prints fine detail 
better than previous
generation engines. 

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your 
documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe 
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there's an 
infinite number of font variations available. You 
can also make type as large or as small as you 
want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact, 
with PostScript you enjoy total control over the 
design of your page. It gives you the complete 
desktop publishing power to do things that 
would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you 
get high-quality output exactly how you want it. 

Along with PostScript, the HP Laser Jet+ r; 
Diablo• 630 and HP-GL'M printer emulations 
are added for your non-PostScript software. 

The QMS-PS 810 laser printer is easy to 
use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war
ranty. It's available from Laser Connection 
dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and 
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer 
nearest you calll-800-523-2696 . 

llJELASER 
'e connecTIOn™ 

A QMS company 
The foiiOv.i ng arc trodemarlu ol their rt.<PC<th" companleJ: Q~IS, QMS·PS, .\SAP. 
Laser Connection of Q~IS. Inc. PostScript of Adobe Syst<ms, Inc. Canon. Canon 
SX of Canon. U.S.A. Laser Jet +. HP-CI. ol Hewlett-Packard. Diablo of Xerox Corp. 

Circle 720 on reader service card 
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A Stack of Contacts 
Tbis HyperCard stack puts tbe name and address 
in one field and tbe pbone number in anotbe1: 
1'l.1e script activated by tbe Import button con
vertsji!es.from a database to tbis.form. 

So in this case importing a database 
texr-only file involves first reading the clara 
and then combining data from several 
fields into HyperCard's rwo fields. To that 
end, the scr ipt attached to rhe Import but
ron featured here assembles name and ad
dress database fields into a single field in 
the Hype1·Card Address card; the phone 
number database field goes into the Hy
perCard phone field by i tself. For demon
stration purposes, I assume a starting 
database form that looks like the one from 

\Vorks in "Conventional Contacts." Even if 
your database is set up differently, you'll 
need ro make only slight modifications to 
the HyperCard Import button scr ipt ro 
make it work. 

Making the Import Button 
Listing 1 contains the scr ipt for the 

button. To create this button in your Ad
dress stack, first make sure the User Level 
( in the User Level card of the Home Stack) 
is set to Scripting. Then go to the Address 
stack and choose New Button from rhe Ob
jects menu. A new text button appears in 
the middle of the screen, preselected for 
you to drag to an unused area of rhe card. 

Double-cl ick on the button to see i ts 
Button Info dialog box. Type the name Im
por t inro the button name box. Then click 
the Script button. In the button's Script Edi
tor box, you'll see the opening and ending 
lines of the script already entered, w ith the 
text po_inrer flashing between them. Type 
in the script as shown in Listing 1. 

What Makes the Button Tick 
To help you understand the script so 

you can change it to suit your purposes, 

here's a description of the HyperTalk com
mands, starr ing at the top. This burron's 
script is set in motion \vhen you cl ick the 
Browse tool atop the button. The fi rst thing 
that appears is a dialog box request ing rhe 
name of the file you w ish to impor t. 7J"ans
fer Text is supplied as a default file name. If 
you use that name when exponing your 
database data to a text file, you don't have 
to type any thing into the d ialog box; just 
click OK. (The file to be exported must be 
exposed in the w indow of the active d isk
not hidden in a folder - for HyperCard to 
find and open it.) 

The script places the file name you 
specify into a local variable, cal led fi le
Name, and opens the fi le so that ir can be 
read by Hype1·Card. Then the script sends 
you to the last card of the stack, where new 
cards will be added. 

Repeatedly Reading 
The balance of the scr ipt is a ser ies of 

instructions that the program repeats until 
the script receives the signal that all import· 
ing is complete. The mechanism that stops 
the importing is w ithin this repeat loop, so 

(continues) 

Try the new quadLYNX Trackball. 
A precision cursor control device in a 

space saving ergonomic package designed 
by Honeywell Corp. 

quadLYNX trackball is very much like an 
upside-down mouse. Instead of rolling the 
mouse on a table top, you roll the ball with 
your fingertips, thereby moving the cursor 
on the screen. 

quad LYNX handles all the same software 
you have been feeding your mouse. 

quadLYNX Is versatile, reliable and easy 
to use, it has an automatic acceleration fea
ture that senses the speed of the ball, when 
you move the ball faster, the cursor moves 
further. Also, the " lock" button makes many 
applications easier to use! 

Macintosh and Apple are lrademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc. 
IBM·PC/ XT is a trademark oi iBM Corporation 

Circle 700 on reader service card 

l ~~ ~ ,. ·-· -..e 

MODELS: 
4' Hill\ 

For Macintosh, MAC PLUS, APPLE lie, APPLE lie 
-quadLYNX LX-200-01 

For Macintosh SE, MAC II, APPLE IIGS 
-quadLYNX LX-200-S1 

"Available lor IBM PC's 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 

800-824-3522 
* One full year Warranty! 

* 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

* Full Mac Software Compatibility 

Price: $99 

ASHER Engineering Corporation 
15115 Ramona Blvd., Baldwin Park, CA 91706 (818) 960-4830 (800) 824-3522 



The new 
8·page/minute 
QMS-PS 8QO II 
laser printer 

@>1987 Laser Connection. 

he ·P~stScript -lase~ ·pri~ter: sure -to ·get 
high: ratings-at its.net:work debut. 
The QMS-Ps· 800 II is an 8-page-per-minute 
laser printer that combines the desktop pub
lishing power of Adobe PostScript• with the 
superior printer technology of QMS, a leader 
in printer technology for 10 years. Excep
tional paper: handling, faster processing 
speed and a Canon· cxn· print engine with 
10,000-page-per-month duty cycle give QMS
PS 800 II_the versatility your MacintoshTM 
network needs. 

A network sensation QMS-PS 800 ll holds 
500 pag~s, so operators aren't constantly 
refilling ~epleted paper trays. Users can even 
designate automatic switching between the 
two trays for doing letterhead/second page 
printing. Select faceup or facedown collation. 
And manually feed odd-sized paper stock. 

With QMS ASAPT" (Advanced System 
Architecture for PostScript) proprietary tech
nology, QMS-PS 800 ll delivers outstanding 
performance. In fact, the more complex the 
page, the more it outperforms other Post
Script _printers. 'IWo megabytes of memory, 
expandable to three megabytes, also add to 
the overall P4ge processing speed when you 
are creating com-plex documents. 

'J.Ype casting The QMS-PS 800 II comes 
.with 35 resident typefaces (you can download 
more if you like). PostScript allows you to scale 
type to virtually any size, from minuscule to 
mammoth. PostScript also enables you to de
sign, and redesign, your documents with exact
ing detail. You have total control over the final 
appearance of documents, with the ability to 
i:>lace text and graphics anywhere on the page. 
mshort, you get the complete desktop publish-
~ing power that only PostScript can give you. 

Critical acclaim The QMS-PS 800 II is 
ceitain to receive rave reviews on your net
work. And for a single-user set-up, there's the 

· QMS-PS 810 laser printer. For a demonstra
tion of either, calll-800.523-2696 for the loca
tion of the Laser Connection dealer nearest 
you. And be sure to ask for The Sourcebook1

" 

- our exclusive catalog filled with the latest 
laser printer products and enhancements. 

-l:t\rc LASER 
·~ connECTIOn™ 

A QMS Company 

The following are trademarks o(their respective companies: Q~tS, Q~1S-PS. ASAP. 
Lo>ser Connection o( Q~tS, Inc. ~toclntosh o( Apple Computer, Inc. PostScript of 
Adobe Ssstems, Inc. C.. non. Canon CXIl ol Canon, U.S.A. 
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there is no danger of getting into an "end
less loop," even though the beginning in
struction makes it sound as if it will go on 
forever. 

First comes the creation of a new card 
to receive the first batch of imported text. 
Then comes another repeat construction 
nested within the previous one. This repeat 
loop reads the first seven database fields 
into memory one at a time and places them 
in appropriate locations in the Address 
card's first field. For instance, the first time 
through the loop, HyperCard reads infor
mation from the text-only file until it finds 
a tab character, which signals the end of 
the first field (in this case, name). Next, 
the tab is removed. As long as the first data
base field is not e mpty (if it is, that means 
there are no more database entries to 
be read and, therefore, the importation 
should end), the information just read into 
memory is placed in the first line of Ad
dress card field 1. The second item goes 
into line 2, and so on, from the first field 
to the last. 

HyperCard encourages you to set up 
your Address stack in a more common for
mat: city, state, and zip code on the same 

_0 Works Database (DB) 

I Name I Lynn~ Torr~s 
I Company I Micro Products Group 

I Address I I P .0 . Box 400 

I Address 2 14200 County Line Road 

I City I Concord 

I state I CA 

lz 1P 194520 

!Phone 1415-555-9080 

ConventimJal Contacts 
In a database of conwcts, eacb piece of informa
tion goes into a separate field, as in Ibis Microsoft 

Works.file. HyperCard, boweve1; typical(v groups 
several fields togetber, so tbey must be combined 
during conversion to HyperCard to arrive in tbe 
rigbtform. 

line (with a comma separating city and 
state). Therefore, the button's script treats 
specially the placement of the state and 
zip code data. For the sixth item (the State 
field), the script places a comma, a space, 
and the state data after the last entry to 
fieldl, the city. The Put After command 
does not inserr a carriage re turn. The zip 

Multi ledger 
• General Ledger plus Accounts Receivable plus Accounts Payable 

plus Inventory Tracking ... all in one easy-to-learn, easy-to-use program! 
• Handles multiple companies, each with several departments or profit centers 

• Prior period adjustments, automatic or future journal entries, full-year 
transaction history, budgeting, and prior year comparisons with graphs 
• Aging reports, bank reconciliation, flexible financial statements, and 

many more valuable reports and features 

code is similarly placed a couple of spaces 
after the state. 

Now there's only one item left in the 
first database record, the phone number. 
As d1e last item, it's fo llowed in the text file 
not by a tab but by a Return character. 
Thus, the script reads data from the fi le 
until it encounters a Return character and 
places the phone number into the Address 
card's field 2. 

Using the Import Button 
When you import data from some 

databases, you may find the first card holds 
the database su-ucture instead of a record. 
A Works database text file, for instance, in
cludes as the fi rst record the names of the 
fields where the data normally goes. If you 
see this odd-looking card, simply dele te it 
(:te-Backspace is the shortcut). 

Also, this button script assumes that 
your database has two address lines. Data
base records with a blank second-address 
field leave an empty line in the HyperCard 
Address card. If that blank line bothers you, 
remove it just as you'd remove an extra line 
in a word processing document. 

(continues) 

Payroll 
• A complete payroll system which can be used as a stand-alone program 

or can be integrated with Multi Ledger 
• Tax calculations for all states and federal 
• Prints paychecks, W-2's, mailing labels, employee earnings register, payroll 

verification report, check register, posting summary, and tax summary 
• Can easily handle multiple companies, departments, categories, pay periods, 

and compensation methods ... including tips, bonuses and commissions 

CHECK MARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

1520 E. Mulberry Suite 200 I P.O. Box 860 I Fort Collins, Colorado 80522 
800-426-2466 ext 338 or 303-484-3541 

In Canada, call (416) 731 -0744 
Dealer Welcome 

Circle 581 on reader service card 
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·j r:::e:~fi~ive your HP LaserJet the desktop ·· 
= ·. · - publishing power you thought it had . 

" 
PSJet 
&PSJet+ 
PostScript 
upgrade 
kits 

It can be frustrating to realize your HP Laser
Jet'" falls short of true desktop publishing 
capabilities. A PS Jef" or PS Jet+ r .• upgrade kit 
from Laser Connection lets you correct that 
shortcoming. These upgrades incorporate the 
advanced print technology of QMS, Laser Con
nection's parent company, with 10 years' experi
ence in developing print system technology. 

Each upgrade kit adds the power of the 
Adobe PostScript& page-description language, 
the accepted standard for desktop publishing. 
They're the only such upgrades available for the 
HP Laser Jet and other laser printers that use 
the Canon• ex· engine-Canon, NCR~" QMS, 
Talaris, CPT, and more. 

Master a new language PostScript gives you 
the ability to exploit the full potential of desktop 
publishing. It takes you far beyond mere word 
processing to give you total control over the final 
appearance of your documents. Place text and 
graphics anywhere on the page. Design and re
design every detail to your liking. The end result 
is the high-quality output that you require. 

The follO'o\ring ilre trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies: 
Q~IS. Laser Connection of Q~IS, Inc. Diablo of Xerox Corp. Canon, Canon CX of 
Canon USA. Inc. PostSCTipt of Adohe S)'Slcms. Inc. HP-GL, Laser Jet, LaserJet T of 

• 

In addition to-PostScript, you'll get 13 resi
dent typefaces with PS Jet, and 35 with PS Jet+. 
Should you want more, we throw in plenty of 
downloadable font space. Thanks to PostScript, 
there's an infinite number of font variations avail
able. And every typeface can be printed in sizes 
from one point to as big as the page and beyond. 

A transfer of power All it takes to replace 
your LaserJet's top cover assembly with the PS 
Jet or PS Jet+ is a screwdriver (included) and 
about an hour of your time. Each comes with 
HP LaserJet+~·' Diablo· 630 and HP-GL'" 
printer emulations for your non-PostScript 
software. 

Simply put, PS Jet makes your HP Laser
Jet better and protects your initial invest
ment Calll-800-523-2696 for the location 
of the Laser Connection dealer nearest you. 

And be sure to ask for The Sourcebookr"_ 
our exclusive catalog filled with the latest 
laser printer products and enhancements. 

llt§LASER 
\\5 connecTIOn™ 

A QMS' Company 

ltewlett-Packard. NCR of NCR Corp. Circle 7 67 on reader service card :S:: 1987 Laser Connection. 



UVING 
VIDEOTEXT 

RESUlTS OUt 
U you manage, think, write, or plan, you 

need ThinkTank. It's the smart executive's 
competitive edge. ThinkTank is almost 
effortless organization. Pure. Simple. Highly 
practical. Just put your ideas in. The results 
willlrnock you out. 

For more information, call l-800-441-7234, 
inCA 1-800-626-8841 

$ LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
A OJVISIOfl c/Symantec 

117 Easy Sueei • !VIJU!llilm Vv::w. CA940-13 • (4 15)~-S:nl 
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o n mo useUp 
ask " Which file do you wi s h to impo r t? " with " Transfer 

Te xt " 
if it i s empty then exi t mouseUp 
put it into fileName 
open file fileName 
go to last card 

repeat f o rever 
doMenu " New Card" 

-- read the firs t five database fields 
r epe at wi th theitem = 1 t o 7 

read from file fileName u nt il tab 
delete l as t cha r o f it -- remove the tab character 

i f theitem = 1 and it is e mpt y then 
doMenu " Delete Card" 
go to first card 
c l ose fi l e f ileName 
exit mouse Up 

e l se 

first 5 items go into their own l i nes 
if theitem <= 5 
then put it int o line theitem of field 1 
else 

sixth i tem (state) goes into same li ne as city 
seventh i t em (Z IP ) goes after state 

i f thei tem = 6 then put " , " & it after field 1 
else put " " & it after field 1 

end if 
end i f 

end repeat 

-- put phone n umbers into second fiel d 
read f r om file file Na me unt i l return 
put it into field 2 

end repeat 
end mouseUp 

Listing l 
Tbe Import button script retrieves database in
formation saved as a text·onlyfile. 7i·ans.ferring 

Modifying a D atabase to Fit 
I nmed earlier that the field order of 

some dmabases cannot be altered. For in
stance, if you create a name database like 
the one in "Conventional Contacts" but for
ger ro add rhe Company Name field until 
rhe end (and insert ir manuallv near the 
rop of the form), thar field wil f go inro the 
export fi le last-something you don't wanr 
to happen. 

data jimn a database program to HyperCard 
needn 't entail retyping 

To modi fy the field order, fi rst save the 
database as a texr-only fi le. Open that fi le 
within a spreadsheet program and cut and 
pasre the columns so that rhey're in rhe de
sired field order. Finally, save rhe spread
sheet file as your Transfer Text fi le. When 
the Import button opens rhis fi le, the data 
will be in the correct order. 

You no longer have an excuse for not 
trying out your card-file databases in J-/y
p erCard. Let me know how it compares to 

your trusty database for quickly looking up 
addresses and phone numbers. o 
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Worksheet 1 

Make your Mac larger than life. 
Attach your Macintosh to our 6448C + 2 Ultimate 

Presentation System IUPSJ and place it on any standard 
overhead projector. Suddenly you've got an interactive Mac 
display that scales up to even the largest audiences. 

Or download your display information into the UPS's 
megabyte of memory and take it virtually anywhere. 
!Lifetime batteries included.) 

• High resolution monochrome projection (640x480 
pixels) 

· Heat tolerant to 65° C 1149° FJ - no fan 
• One megabyte of memory 
• Page scroll/windowing/special effects generator 
• Compatible with the entire Apple Macintosh family 

Fully compatible with: Macintosh~~- 128K, Macintosh 
512K, Macintosh Plus, Macintosh 512Ke, Macintosh SE 
lvideo adapter required), and the 
Macintosh II lwith video card). 

So put your Mac 
in the big time today. 
For more information 
on the UPS or the name 
of your closest dealer, 
phone .today - 800-327-7231. 

IN FOCUS SYSTEMS INC. 
7649 Southwest Mohawk St. · Tualatin, Oregon 97062 · 503-692·4968 

Ou~r lnquirirs Invited. 
Tri!demaroJtCMotf. t.l3tlnosh!:.:ple C: rTpuiEr In: 
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• DISPLAYS EXACT FORMS 
ON SCREEN • enter data directly into 

displayed fo rms. Automatic calculations 
and linking across all forms, schedules, 

worksheets and itemizations 

• STATUS WINDOW - displays Adjusted 
Gross Income (AGI), Taxable Income, Total Tax 

Liability, and Refund/Balance Due. 

• IRS INSTRUCTIONS ON SCREEN • 
displays entire IRS booklet on a line-by-line basis. 

• PRINT ENTIRE TAX RETURN WITH ALL 
DATA · all printouts IRS APPROVED FOR SIGNATURE 

AND SUBMISSION, INCLUDING FORM 1040. 

• INTERFACES TO SPREADSHEETS, 
DATABASES, AND ACCOUNTING 

PROGRAMS • import "text" files directly into the program. 

MaclnTax/TaxView FEDERAL: 
suggested list price - $11922* 

Operates on IBM and compatibles, 
Apple® MacintoshTM, and Apple IIGS. 

CA & NY STATE SUPPLEMENTS 
(others to follow): list price • $65251* 

Requires MaclnTax Federal or TaxView Federal to 
operate. Includes a converter program to link saved 
federal data to state forms. 

PLANNER SUPPLEMENT: list price • $79512* 
Performs five-year projections of tax liabilities for five 
alternative strategies, using the new tax laws. Requires 
MaclnTax Federal to operate. 

• plus $5.00 ship/handling, CA res. add 6% sales tax 

Macintosh"' and Apple IIGS are trademarks of Apple Corrputer, Inc. 
IBM Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc. 
MaclnTaxn<, TaxVIewn<, and SoftViel'l"' are trademarks ol SoftView, Inc. 



Insights on Adobe Illustrator 
Tips for the path to proficiency 

by Bruce Maurier and Kevin Rardin 

Adobe 11/uslralo r hit the dra,ving and 
draft ing market with a splash a year ago. 
Though the program rakes considerable 
time to learn, the professionals who have 
invested the effon w master it find that ef
fort paying off daily in their publishing and 
graphics production tasks. Both of us are 
among the converts. After months of ex
perimentation-and headaches-we've set
tled on Illustrato r as the best tool for any 
k ind of line an in our electronic publishing 
businesses. 

Anyone familiar w ith the most popu
lar Mac graphics programs sees imme
diately thar //lust rat or is a world apart. But 
much about the program's operation is not 
immediately obv ious. Th rough working 
with the program on a daily basis and con
stantly referr ing to Adobe's complete but 
rather oblique manual, we have uncovered 
the techniques derai led here. We assume 
you have a basic understanding of Jllustra
toJ; but these tips wi ll aid the casual user 
as well as the graphics professional who 
every day produces technical, marketing, 
or advertising l ine an . 

Thanks w David Smith of David 
Smith/Design, Sausalito, Californ ia, for 
pointing us in the r ight direction. 

The Driver's Seat 
!1/ustrcllor 's kevboard commands and 

mouse modes can p~t you in the dr iver's 
seat at your electronic drawing board. Until 
you gain proficiency in these keyboard 
shortcuts, working w ith illu strator may 
seem frustrat ing and awkward compared 
to using traditional wols. When you are 
drawing with pen and ink, you just reach 
for a tool and draw with it. Si milar!)~ with 
!llustrat01; you can draw with the Pen tool, 
then press the 3€ key and instantly reposi
tion an anchor point to redraw a line. Or 

... 
.' / 

you can press the option key and the space
bar together, poinr at parr of the page, and 
zoom in at 200 percent increments. You 
can't do thar w ith pen and ink. 

Study the shortcuts listed here and on 
Illustrator's Kevboard Summarv Sheet and 
exper iment w irl1 them (see "Ke)•board 
Shortcuts''). With your left hand on the key
board and your r ight on the mouse, the 
only thing missing is an accelerator pedal. 

~·- - --. 

[ 

Joining Together 
If you want to join (3€-J) the ends of 

two paths exactly, remember w Average 
(3€-L) them fi rst. The two points may only 
appear to be in the same place, separated 
by a pixel or two. Later when you scale, ro
tate, or reflect the figure, that little discrep
ancy can become a big headache. To avoid 
the problem, zoom to 800 percent, bring 
the two paths together until they touch, 
and then move them a bit closer so that 
they overlap by one little jump of the line 

(cominues) 
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~· 
Press spacebar with any tool seleGted to 
select Hand Tool. 

Press Command key at any time to access 
selection pointer. 

Press Command key and spacebar together 
to access zoom-in pointer. 

Press Option key, Command key, and 
spacebar together to access zoom-out pointer. 

It 
Press Option key and Command key together 
with selection pointer (controlled with mouse) 
to select a complete path. 

Press Shift key and Command key together 
with selection pointer to move whatever 
you're pointing at while constraining that 
motion to 90 and 45 degree angles. 
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Keyboard Sbortcuts 
Keyboard commands make sbort work of even 
painstaking Illustrator procedures. Here is a 
bandfu! of inl!afuabte sbortcuts thai acceterale 
tbe drawing process. 

on your screen. \X'hen selected , the two an
chor points should look like one-not one 
and a half. Nmv joining the two paths 
should not trigger that latent migraine. 

Cutting Asunder 
The Scissors tool chops circles, ovals, 

rectangles, and squares into the pieces 
needed for a drawing. You must ungroup 
( :lll-U) the shapes before cutting them with 
the Scissors. 

For example, if you need a box \Vith 
rounded corners, you might go nuts trying 
to do the job v-:ith the Pen tool. Instead, 
hold clown the Shift and Option keys to 
draw a circle ( from its center) \Vith the 
same curve in one of its quarters that you 
want ar the corner of your box. Ungroup 
the circle. \Xi ith the Scissors, clip the cir
cle's four anchor po ints to produce tour 
equal quarter-circle arcs. 1VIove the arcs 
apart, using the Shift key to keep them 
aligned. Now it's easy to connect the cor
ners w ith the Pen to complete the box. If 
you want ro specify in po ints exacdy how 
far mvay the arcs should move, select two 
adjoining arcs using the Option key and 
the marquee. Holding the Option key 
down, select the pointer from d1e tool pal
ette, type the number of points, and select 
Horizontal or \ iertical. ( Use positive num
bers for right or upward movement, nega
tive numbers for left or clown.) Then move 
the third arc following the same procedure 
and connect all four arcs with the Pen to 
finish the box. 

The Key to Alignment 
\X'hen you begin using Illustrator for 

work that requires careful alignment, you 
quickly discover the program has no sys
tem of grids or guides that you might ex
pect from other i\·1ac graphics prog rams. 
Having committed to illustrator for your 
project '"'vi th no time to look back , you 
might think you'll just have to align every
thing by squinting- and by keeping a ver y 
steady hand on the mouse. 

The manual 's index and g lossary sug
gest that alignment is something ro do only 
with type. And even though you may have 
read everything the clocumentarion has to 
say about constraint, experimented with 

the Shift (Constrain) key, hit :lll-K, and 
sniffed warily at the Constrain dialog box, 
somehow the word constrain fails to con
vey alignment. 

l n fact, the secret to alignment is mas
tering constraints. When you ho ld down 
the Shift key dur ing a movement in Illus
tralo1; you force, or constrain, the object 
you are moving to fol low one of eight exact 
paths. It is as though you are creat ing an in
visible g rid when you ho ld clown the Shift 
key In combination w ith the Option key 
ancll!·ansform Again command ( :lll-0), you 
can use this invisib le gr id ro solve most of 
the toughest al ignment problems. 

Consider a simple order form (see 'i\n 
Orderly Approach to Alignment"). With no 
apparent grid, and only the aiel of the r ul
ers at the edge of the drawing area, align
ing the eight elements would appear to be 
more trouble than it's worth. 

Items OrdN<'d: Items Ordered: 

An Orde,·Jy t1Jlproacb to Altgm11ent 
Bl' leaning becwif)' on lllustraror's Constrain op· 
lion, you can easil;v create, moue, or copy ilems 
in petj"ecl alignment, wbetber.forforms orfor 
drawings. Here, an orderly form emerges in 
sel!en easy steps, as described in tbe le.Yt. 

Actual ly, you can easi ly align every
thing in the form with the fi rst object you 
create, w ithout ever resorting to the re
more ru lers. To make a form as in the ex
ample, first enter the left-aligned text, 
Items ordered:. With the Pen tool, click 
one to set an anchor point di rectly on the 
anchor point of the text block. Whi le hold
ing down the Shift key to force the new 
path to fol low Illustrator 's preset axis of 
constraint, set the other end of the path 
horizontally to the r ight to draw the first 
line of the form. 

Now Option-click to select the line, 
and then drag it away from the texr. Ajier 
the line begins to move, press the Shift key 
again to put it under the power of the invis
ible gr id. When the line is in place, release 
the mouse button and then the Shift key. 
'Ib position the line a speci fic number of 

(contillues) 
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points below the baseline of the text, in
stead of dragging it hold down the Option 
key and cl ick on the pointer tool. Then 
specify in the d ialog box how many points 
away you want the line to go-horizontally, 
venically, or at an angle (see "Moving Pic
tures"). Use positive numbers to go right or 
up, negative numbers for lef t or down. 

Moue dlstonce: 111 

® Horiz ontol moue 
0 Uertltol moue ···---·----· 
0 Angled moue: L. ______ _..l ·· 

Moving Pictm·es 

H OK D 
[ Concel ) 

Copy 

Help 

For precise positioni11g, use ll lustn.llor's dialog 
boxes 10 specij)• exac/~J ' bow mucb- in points or 
degrees-to cbcmge t ill object. Tbt~~ Mot•e box ctp
pears wben you select C/11 object and tben bold 
down tbe Option key wbile clicking tbe poimer in 
tbe tool paleu e. Similar boxes appearwben you 
select a trt /1/sformationtool and tiJen bold down 
tbe Option key as y ou click tbe ol?iect til its trans
j ormation p oint. 

With the line still selectee!, move it 
down again. But this time press Option 
along with Shift and then release the 
mouse button to place an exact copy of the 
first line below. ( If you use the dialog box 
for the move, cl ick Copy inslead of OK to 
obtain the same result.) 

With the second line st ill selected, 
press 3€-D (Transform Aga in, on the Ar
range menu) to create another copy per
fectly aligned w ith the other t \VO I ines and 
the text above. 

Now select all four elemems, either 
with the marquee or by pressing 3€-A (Se
lect A ll). Click on any element and drag the 
entire cloned group to rhe righr. Once the 
group begins to move, press Shift to hold 
the elements in per fect horizontal align
ment w ith the original. When the group is 
in position, press Opt ion ( in addition to 
Shift) to leave an exact copy w hen you 
release the mouse button. 

f-inally, deselect the copy by cl ick ing 
on the background and select the text in 
the copy without moving it. The surest way 
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to do that is w ith the marquee-select ing 
an object in Illustrator vvith the po inter ol~ 
ten moves it accidentally. Press 3€-T (Type, 
on the Style menu) to bring up the Text d i
alog box. Type Send lo: to replace the se
lected text. Don't change the type font, 
size, kerning, leading, or- most impor
tantly- locarion. There is now no need for 
manual alignment. Ever ything has been 
aligned with the first element created, 
using only Shift, Option, and 3€-D. Once 
you learn to keep the first, second, and 
third fingers of your left hand on the 3€ , 
Option, and Shift keys, the whole opera
tion should take about 30 seconds. 

The Angle of Repose 
Illustrator's ability ro make objects 

follow the eight horizontal, vertical, and 
45-degree-angle paths "''ould be merely 
usefu l if it weren't for the fact that the 
paths' or ientation can be reset at any angle 
on the page (see '' Illustrator's Compass''). 
A fe,v words about adjusting the angle of 
constraim might be in order here. 

There are two ways to change the ori 
entation of Illustrator 's invisible grid. Af~ 
rer select ing Constrain fron1 the Arrange 
menu (or pressing 3€-K), you can type the 
desired angle of the horizontal axis into 
the dialog box and all the invisible grid 
I ines will rotate along w ith the horizontal 
ax is, just like the example compass in the 
figure, always at 45-clegree angles from one 
another. l yping a positive number rotares 
the grid counterclockwise; a negative num
ber rotates it clockwise. The grid's new ori 
entation stays in effect until you change it 
again- ready to go to work whenever you 
press the Shift key during the transforma
tion of an object. 

There is a second way Lo change Illus
trator's axes: create the line you wam your 
customized invisible grid ro follow 'rbu can 
establish a ne\v axis either by selecting two 
points of an existing straight line that has 
the correct angle or by select ing two an
chor points in the drawing. \Xfith the points 
selected, press 3€-K and the dialog box an
nounces what angle you have selected. 
Cl ick OK to accept the angle; all move
ments and transformations of objects wi ll 
ta llow that angle whenever you use the 
Shift key. 

A lso, any squares, rectangles, circles, 
and ovals that you subsequently create 
align thei r symmetrical anchor points with 

the new grid. (Objects you have created 
before changing the axes do not shift, how
evei:) Th is greatly simpli fies rhe creat ion of 
axonometric draw ings, as wel l as technical 
line draw ings involving tightly spaced lines 
and complex perspective angles. Angles 
don't have to be figured, checked, and re
checked. With the help of the almighty 
Shift key, simple lines and complete figures 
can be forced to al ign w ith one another 
along the same invisible lines. Even text fol
lows the current angle of constraint. 

Using any of the transformation roots
scale, rotat~. reflect, and shear-wirh the 
Shi ft key forces the rransto rmation ro fol
low the same invisible grid. 

For example, ho lding the Shift key 
clown while scal ing an object restr icts it to 
expanding or shrink ing only in the grid's 
eight basic direct ions. Rotat ing an object 
about a point with Shift held down forces 
it to snap into one of eight positions. When 
you reflect an object while pressing the 
Shi ft key, the reflect ion can appear across 
only one of the eight angles. And the orien
tation of an objecr you shear while holding 

(COIIIilllleS) 
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Illustrator's Compass 
Ordinari~v lllusmuor's angles ofconstmi/11 
matdJ tbe eigbt points of tbe compass in tbe cell
ter.foreground q{tbis drawing, but you can reset 
tbe cmgles. You can rot me, scale, sbeCII; or reflect 
ol~iects aloJtg tbe constrained pmbs-just press 
tbe Sb!ft key wbile ex ecuting tbe 1 ran~(ormation. 

1-lere, tbe rotcttion and scali11g were limited to 45-
degree rotatiOJIS, making a complex geometric 
design easy to create. 
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down the Shift key follows-you guessed 
it-any one of eight angles. With judicious 
use of the Option key you can create cop
ies of the original object in per feC[ al ign
ment with the original. By scaling, rotating, 
reflecting, or shearing, you command a 
wondrous array of special effects. 

For us lowly mouse jockeys, however, 
the most important use oflllustrator's in
visible grid comes in the daily demands for 
tables, graphs, charts, logos, icons, and 
simple but elegant line drawings. What 
once might have taken hours with pen, ink, 
protractor, and T-square now takes only a 
fraction of rhe time. Select, move, Shift/Op
tion, release, ag.o, ag.o, ag.o ... 

:'\o grid in Illustrator? Hah. 

Through the Looking Glass 
A trouble spot we encountered w hen 

learning Illustrator was in mastering the 
Reflect tool. I t 's easy to understand if you 
take its name literally. Use this tool as i f you 
v.:ere setting the edge of a mirror dcwn to 
reflect something you've dra·wn. You set 
two points with the tool to def111e an imag
inary line that represents the edge of the 
mirror. If you hold down the Shift key 
while doing this, the reflection aligns with 
one of the current angles of constraint. If 
you hold down the option key, the reflec
tion leaves the original in place and creates 
a copy across from it. We often use the Re
flect tool to create the orher hal f of a sym
metrical figure, copying across the vert ical 
and horizontal axes and then joining the 
connecting anchor points. 

Incidental ly, we rarely trust fate by re
flecting objects-or for that matter, scaling, 
rOtating, or shearing them-manually. 
Whenever you employ one of Illustrator's 
four transformation tools, hold down the 
Option key when you click to establish 
your first point in the drawing. The d ialog 
box that appears allows you to speci fy ex
actly how much and in which direction you 
want things to happen. And :Jg-0 al lows 
you to repeat any operation as many times 
as necessary. 

The Skinny on Scanning 
Although people use Jllustrator as a 

freehand drawing system, Adobe designed 
it primarily to be used with scanned im-



ages called templates. Preparing the 
scanned image properly can save hours of 
time in obtaining a satisfactory working 
image. A scanned image is brought into Il
lustrator as a bit-mapped image on a non
print ing background. 

There are several adequate scanners 
on the market, but our current favorite is 
Thunderware's ThunderScan unit. For the 
price it is the best digitizer for black-and
white line art, though it \Vorks better with 
the lmage\Xiriter I. The software that ac
companies ThunderScan lets you manipu
late the image in FatBits directly in the 
scanned-image windo..,..-. Alternately, you 
can export a single page of the image to 
your favorite paint program (MacPaint, 
Full Paint, or SuperPainl) and doctor 
ir there. 

The most common complaint about 
scanned-image templates in Illustrator 
is that they end up being skewed or dis
torted. You can avoid this with a little care. 
lf you start with a photocopied image, take 
the time at the copier to make sure your 
image is properly aligned on the page. 
Run test copies of the original until you are 
completely satisfied with the alignment. If 
you are copying the image from a book, 
flatten the pages on the copier glass. Exces
sive curl on the pages distorts the copied 
image. Make sure there is plenty of white 
space surrounding the image, especially at 
the top of the page. 

When you take the pho tocopy to the 
digitizer, again make sure the image is 
lined up squarely for the scanning head or 
on the glass surface of a Flatbed. Position 
the photocopy against the printer's platen; 
pull it about hal fway way through the roller 
with the paper bail pulled away from the 
paper and the tension released. Now 
square up the image, using the paper bail 
as a gu ide. If the image is slightly skew·ecl 
on the photocopy, skew the page to com
pensate so the image is lined up in the 
printer. Engage the tension, put the paper 
bail against the photocopy, and scan. 

On a flatbed scanner you may need to 
scan repeatedly until you get the alignment 
just right. It is far easier to square the im
age now than to try to fix it in a paint 
program. 

Remove artifacts of the digitizat ion 
process- spurious clots and shadows-from 
the scanned image \Vith the eraser in 

ThunderScan's image window or in your 
favorite paint program. You may want to go 
into ratBits to quickly el iminate the liner 
artifacts of digit ization. You want to starr 
with the cleanest template in 1/fustratOJ; 
so your tracing w ill accurately represent 
the original art. Tracers less finicky-or 
more hasty-than we are m ight be content 
to merely overlook the extraneous clots as 
they go along. 

Clipboard Realities 
A great deal of confusion and contro

versy surrounds the issue of importing 
!lfustmtor art into or her .\'lac intosh pro
grams. Even if you're not using a program 
(such as PageMaker) that supports the En
capsulated PostScript Format (abbreviated 
EPS or EPSF), you can import !/lustra tor 
art in PostScript form into most programs 
that support the i\·1acintosh Clipboard or 
Scrapbook. 

The key to profitable exporting is 
pressing the Option key when you copy. 
That makes a PICT-formar image of what 
you've selected ro copy from !flustrat01: 
f-lo,vever, this is no simple PICT image. Em
bedded in it is the PostScript code neces
sar y to draw the image after you paste it 
into a program such as Jlllicrosojt \fiord or 
Reac~vSetCo. As long as the program sup
pons the Clipboard properly ( \Vhich is nm 
always the case) the image should print 
properly. Try this for yoursel f with your fa
vorite applications. \Xfe have confirmed that 
this process works for Trapeze 2.0, Micro
sqft \'(lorc/3.01, f?eadySetCo versions after 
3, and PowerPoint. One exception we've 
indentified is Cricket Draw version 1.0, 
which makes an odd arrav of boxes instead 
of the image you expect. And if you export 
an llfu.strator image into a paint program, 
it becomes a simple bit map. 

More Tips 
If you've uncovered a t ip or shortcut 

we haven't included in this article, send it 
to ll!lacworfd. The magazine pays $25 ro 
$100 for hints published in the Quick Tips 
column. Send your contr ibutions to Quick 
7ips, Nlacworld, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco. CA 94107. o 

See Where to Bt~V for product dera ils. 

Offering the very best 
Freeware and Shareware 

through the convenience of mail 
order user group distribution. 

Send $1 for catalog. 

~tAD = -==~ ~~ :=::: 

~ == _.: 
n~-.~~~e staDcP.. (ID . s 
~ LifeTime Membership 

{optional) Includes Sampler Disk, 
TMG Catalog, and big ~ 
Discount on purchases. Only $15. 

~ BigTime Membership 
(optional) Includes Sampler, 
Catalog, Discounts p[ill! 750K of 
new PO every month. $72/ year. 

~ Roll-Your-Own PD Disks 
Pick & choose from a complete 
listing of thousands of PO titles. 
Send $5 for RYO Catalog. 

~ Special Art Set 
Includes 12 disks of public domain 
MacPaintTM art for only 
$50+ $3 s/h. 

VISA I MasterCard Orders 
1-800-621-5640-622-477 

Circle 599 on reader service card 



The Parallel Printer Link 

If you own a Mac Plus, SE or II, at 
last there is avai I able a link to all 
popular parallel printers. For 9 pin 
printers it's the Grappler® C/Mac/GS* 
and for 24 pin printers or laser printers 
use the Grappler® LQ. 

A Trusted Family Name 

Al though the Grappler series 
is new to the Macintosh, it is well 
known for enhancing Apples. With 

Mac's 
Missing 
Link 

The Evolution of Printer Connectivity 

Since the dawn of the Macintosh, '"connecting anything but an Apple® printer has 
been a scientific challenge. Drivers, installers, custom cables, page size adjustments and 

other "solutions" have defeated even the heartiest adventurers. Now, the Grappler C/Mac/GS 
(for 9 pin models) and the Grappler LQ (for 24 pin and laser models) make connecting a non
Apple printer as easy as plugging in a cable. 

The secret to our successful interface is that the Grappler uses Apple's existing 
printer drivers which are already compatible with all your software. The Grappler performs 

two imponant tasks. First, it converts serial to parallel. Then, it interprets the lmagewriter II 
or LQ code into your unique printer codes. So all you do is set the Grappler's single DIP switch 

once and plug it into any Epson, Toshiba, Okidata, Star Micronics. Panasonic or other supported 
dot matrix printer.* * It's that easy! 

The Revolutionary Laser Link 

The Grappler LQ goes beyond a 24 pin clot matrix 
printer interface. With powerful spooling soft

ware, it uses the Image Writer LQ output to 
create comparable hi-resolution images 

on any HP compatible laser printer. 
Now the printers you have serving 

other PC's can work for your Mac as 
well. The Grappler LQ brings the 

cost of laser printing within the 
reach of the rest of us. 

over 550,000 units sold, Grappler printer 
interfaces are among the most popular add
ons in the history of the personal computer. 
With a reputation for quality, innovation and 
excellence, you can trust Orange Micro for 
your Macintosh printer interfacing needs. 

•The Grappler C,._,bc/OS vcnion also serve r. ll~ an imcrfllrc for 1he 
Apple lie and IIGS. 

• •Ad .. your dealer or call Orange Micro for specific model 
comp:.ui ll i lity. 

COtange Mle!O InC: , t981 ADP e 11 a ,..gl$tered lrade'Mrll o1 Applt Comc:lultl.lnc 
~·sa UdOI'"&I ~ OfADP!eComp JIOt Inc 

. Orange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
(800) 223-8029 or (714) 779-2772 inCA 

"Quality Apple® Enhancements since 1980" Circle 575 on reader service card 



Mac Charting Tools 
Turn your Excel spreadsheets into something 
worth looking at: charts for presentation and 
persuasion 

by Michael Alex ander 

Look at the chan on this page. Now 
turn the page to see the table emided 
''Downhi ll Sk i $tats." They both say the 
same thing; the chart says it faster. 

Charts and g raphs are visual, and in 
this case a look is worth the 102 boring 
words I wrote-and discarded- that would 
have explained the trend in Olympic clown
hill skiing. A chan helps viewers quickly 
understand the relationships that ser ies of 
numbers represent. 

In business, numbers are tor bean 
counters, trends and summaries are for de
cision makers. Corporate annual reports, 
the Wall Street journal, and the weekly 
news magazines have long been fi lled w ith 
graphs (or charts, they're the same thing). 
'lb ur local paper probably prints more 
graphs these clays, thanks to the influence 
of USA 7bday, which d iscovered how much 
readers love the way graphs present infor
mation, and thanks to the Macintosh, 
which makes graphs easy for newspaper 
artists to produce. 

The 1vlac also makes it easy for indi
viduals to creme their own charts and 
graphs, part icularly with an integrated 
spreadsheet and graph ing program like 
Microsq(t. Excel. According to Microsoft, 
more than 7'5 percent of b'xcel graphs cre
ated are used lor presentations. If you use 
charts to persuade or inform others, this 
article can help you increase the power of 
your visual communications. 

The following assumes that you ·ve 
clone some EYcel graphing. If you haven't, 
you'll stil l be able to follow along, but you 
might also want to refer to the chan sec
tion of Douglas Cobb's Excel in Business 
(~ licrosoft Press, 1985), a good tutorial. 
Better yet, throw away Microsoft's often in-

Time in minutes 

1956 1960 1964 1968 

Racing Downhill 
\'(!inning times f or Olympic skiers. From an Excel graph, tbe m·Jist created 
this vivid cbart in Ado be lllus1raror. 

comprehensible manual, and use Cobb's 
book for reference, too. For a quick de
coder of Excel chart terminology, see 
"Chart Pan s." 

One last thing before we begin: a bow 
to. igel Holmes of Time magazine (see "A 
Chart Master's Advice"). Holmes is the ac
knowledged master of making statistics un
derstandable and interesting, and his ideas 
are the fou ndation of this article. Some of 
his magic depends on graphics an s sk il ls 
that are beyond the abi lity of most people 

in business, but Holmes's success stems 
primari ly from an invenrive mind, a ready 
wit, and clear analysis. You can apply the 
same qualit ies to your graphs. 

Column, Line, and Pie 
The type of chart you choose depends 

on the data you want to show. Excel's Gal
lery menu offers seven types of charts, but 
I will focus on three major categories. 

• Column cbarts Column charts 
show quantities. The height of each col
umn represents the amount of data being 

(cont inues) 
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FREE SONY VHS * TAPE!I! 
w ith every 50 SONY boxed 
or 100 SONY bulk diskettes 

purchased from this ad. 
·sorrv. BETA tape not available. 

c- .~ s .2 ~y. -,;;} 
31/2" SS .99 each, 100 + 

31!2" OS 1.49 each, 100+ 

SONY. MAC•PAC 

~0,.~--=~'IJ_ Boxed in f ifties 

""""' 50 + 100 + 400 + 

31/2" ss .95 . 92 .87 
31/2" OS 1.24 1.17 1.14 
sony Labels 4c each, minimum so 

PageMaker 
11 Desktop Publishing Program 

Flexible and easy to use. 
Ideal for complex jobs requiring an 
innovative mix of graphics and text. 

CENUINE TEAK $1 5 9 5 
3Vz" Disk Storage . . . . . . . • 

MAC • MODEM 
2400 BAUD EXTERNAL 

• Hayes compatible 
• RS232C MAC Cable 
• communication $ 2 o g 

software 
included. 

MAC HARD DISK 
DRIVE 

BOTTOM HD45 .... $1234 
TONER 

CARTRIDGES 
Hewlett 
Packard sag cannon arid 
Apple Laser 
Printers 

APPLE 
lmagew rlt er Ribbon 

·sow IN SIXES· 

Black . .... 2.45 
Color .... . . 3.05 
!Color 6-oao:s tnCiuoe one 
each reo green ... euow. blue 
ano ourcle J 

,. 7 to 7 central * Saturdays 10 to 3 * 

Co¥ARk/USA*I'.t£Z' 
1·800-872-3539 

For Technical Service Call1 ·312·351·7172 
TERMS: Mmlmum order 5100. Sl1ipplnglhandling ad· 
d1Hona1. V1sa. Mastercard and Prepaid orders accepted. cor· 
perations rated 3A2 or better & government accounts are 
accepted on net 30 basis. c.o .o. orders under SSOO add an 
additional ss.oo llandllng charge. C.O.D. o rtJers over SSOO 
aod an addit ional 510.00 handling charge. Ali checks must 
oe Imprinted w ith buyers name and address. we ship to 
tne so states APO, FPO. AK and HI orders adCI anCI additional 
sn to the total oroer amount to cover ali PAL aM In· 
surance. No sales tax outside of ll. Ali returns must have 
pnor authorization f rom our Customer service Depart· 
ment 11·312·351·97001. unaut llOrlzed returns/refused 
shipments are subject to a 20% restocking charge. All 
pnces ana specifications are subject to change without 
n o t i ce 

135 N. Brandon Dr. Glendale He/ghts,/160139 
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Downhill Ski Stats 

Year Winning Time (in minutes) 

1948 
1952 
1956 
1960 
1964 
1968 

2:55.0 
2:30.8 
2:52.2 
2:06.0 
2:18. 16 
1:59.85 

Tbese skiing statistics are tbe basis for tbe mucb 
more engaging cbart on tbe previous page. 
\Vbicb way would you ratber present increased 
productivity? Charts give dull numbers a /(ft. 

counted. By comparing column heights for 
different products sold, for example, you 
can easily see the relationship of the quan
tities and tell w hich sold the most. That's 
why column charts are good for compar
ing quantities for a given time period. You 
can also use a column chart to show how 
the quantity of a single product changes 

A B I 
1 8 
1 9 1 9 B 4 

~ Kilt~ Nibbles 22.61 
2 1 Cat Chow 
2 2 

Value axis label 

Value axis 

6 0 

s 
50 

M 
40 

30 

20 
0 

n 1 0 
s 

0 

Tickmark labels 

CIJart Parts 

36.71 
I 

U nallached text 

Title (attached text) 

ood Fight! 

Category axis label 

over time, but do so when you want to em
phasize the quantities themselves. 

Bar charts are hor izontal column 
charts, and they provide one advantage 
w hen you're work ing with Excel on the 
Macintosh. Excel's plot area and the Macin
tosh screen are both horizontal. A simple 
and clean horizontal chan in Excel al lows 
up to 15 products to be ranked, and there's 
more room for labels along the vertical 
category axis. 

If you have too many bars, arrange 
products in small groups and plot those . 
Then make a summar y chart of rhe groups. 
When you have lots of data points, con
sider a line graph. 

• Line g rapbs With a line graph, you 
can show trends as quantit ies change over 
time. lnstead of emphasizing the quan
tities, line graphs highlight change. (The 
British call them fever charts; traditionally, 
the line graph has been used to track the· 
rise and fall of temperature.) 

(continues) 

c D I E I 
I 

1 9 8 5 1986 1 9 8 71 
39. 1 45.5 57 .31 
36.9 40.2 4 5. 31 

I 

Gridlines Legend 

Data marker Series names 

Nibbles 

Calegory axis 

Excel's spreadsbeet-column labels become cbart-categol:l' tick mark labels; the sales .figures turn illlo 
cbart columns. Data for a single uariable, like all tbe sales jar Kit IF Nibbles, is called a data series. 



Read only Macintosh
Definitive bookS by experts you trust 

HARD DISK 
.MANAGEMENT FOR THE 

MACINTOSH 
By NANCY ANDREWS 

The Macintosh 
Performance Li~rary 

This book. and disk 
package will show you 

how to optimally organize 
and manage hard disks. 

The book/disk covers both SCSI and non-SCSI types 
of hard disk drives for the Macintosh. and it includes 

three indispensable utilities: WHERIS, LOCKIT and 
BACKUP for creating another hard disk tape drive or 

BOOK diskette. 
246 pages 534.95/$42.95 in Canada 

USING ALDUS PAGEMAKER 
Publish It Yourself! 

By ROGER C. PARKER 
The Bantam Desktop Library 
This is a complete step-by-step 

guide to unleashing the full power 
of PageiVlakez: in both MS-DOS 

and Macintosh versions. to create 
magazine pages. book pages. ads. 

newsletters, technical reports. 
and other documents of 

professional quality. 
370 pages 

$19.95/$24.95 in Canada 

THE COMPLETE HYPERCARD HANDBOOK 
By DANNY GOODMAN 
foreword by John Sculley 
and a conversation with Bill Atkinson 
The Macintosh Performance Library 

"HyperCard is a four-dimensional blank slate ... . 
In THE COivlPLETE HYPERCARD HANDBOOK. 
I show you how to master the first three dimen
sions and how to unlock the fourth to build your 
Macintosh world around HyperCard." 

-DANNY GOODMAN 
720 pages $29.95/$34.95 in Canada 

PROGRAMMING WITH MACINTOSH 
PROGRAMMER'S WORKSHOP 
By JOEL W. WEST 
The Macintosh Performance Library 
This book. is a comprehensive guide to 
the Macintosh Programmer's Workshop 
and its capabilities. including using 
and programming the MPW Shell, 
developing programs wilh MPW Pascal 
and t>1PWC, and modifying and devel
oping programs with MPW's tools. This 
is the one book that every Macintosh 

programmer should own. 
768 pages 
$29.95/$34.95 in Canada 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 
THE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 
FOR DESIGNERS 
By TONY BOVE. FRED DAVIS, 
and CHERYL RHODES 
Foreword by John Warnock. 
creator of Postscript and 
president of Adobe Systems 
The Bantam Desktop Library 
Endorsed by Adobe Systems. 
this book is a treasury of tech
niques and tips for creating 

high-quality art on this state-of-the-art system 
320 pages $21.95/$26.95 in Canada 

---.-- ·· -----------· -----------·-. ·-... -~-
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How To/Mac Tools 

The time period goes on the horizon
tal (or category) axis, and quantities on the 
vertical (or value) axis. You may confuse 
readers i f you flout this convention. 

Each data ser ies you plOt produces a 
separate line. This is useful for comparing 
the trends of different products over the 
same time period, but rarely can a chan 
show more than four lines without confu
sion, particularly if the lines intersect. 

• Pie cbarts These are best for show
ing quantit ies as proportions of a whole. If 
you're dealing with percentages, consider 
the pie chan first. A pie represems just one 
data series: the slices are the data points. 
Avoid thinly sliced pies-more than eight 
slices are hard to label and read. It's pos
sible to compare two pies i f each has just a 
few wedges. For example, one pie could 
sho'v the proportion of teenagers, young 
adults, middle-aged people, and the elderly 
in the Amer ican workforce in 1970: anoth
er could show those proport ions in 1980. 

As you can see, your data largely de
termines which of the three chart types 
wi ll best present your data. With Excel, 
however, you can exper iment a bit. The 
program's ability to create simple charts 
easily on screen allows you to switch 
quickly among d ifferent types of graphic 
representation. But before you create fin
ished charts for presentation, take some 
time to analyze what data you want to 
graph- and to prepare your spreadsheet. 

What's the Point? 
Charts are for communicating. Ask 

yourself some questions tO make sure 
you're on the right rrack before you pre
pare them. 

:\arurally you understand rhe chart, 
but wi ll your audience? Will the chan draw 
attention to the most impon am informa
tion? Who wil l see the chan ? Specialists, or 
just folks? Large group or small? Is the sub
ject of the chart em irely new to your aud i
ence or are you updating material they 
know? How much time do you have to in
form them? 

What is the most important number, 
or numer ical relationship, you want to con
,·ey? Once you pin that down, you know the 
message of your fi rst char t. If you present 
other informat ion on the same chart , will it 
obscure your main idea? 

Consider whether your purpose is to 
inform your audience or to persuade them 
to take action. Then evaluate the tone of 
your presentat ion. Can you perk up interest 
by using catchy titles or subtitles? Should 

(col// imtes) 
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A Chart Master's Tips 
Time magazine's Nigel Holmes 
says, "Whatever computer pro
grams do to plot statistics, you 
have to do more to lodge them 
in peoples' brains." 

Holmes adds a visual symbol 
that tells the readers what a 
chan is abolll. "Since you're do
ing a visual anyway, say visually 
what the numbers are about. 
If you're showing automobile 
sales, instead of a bar chart, 
make a car chart." 

Chart Art 
Not many business people have 
the graphics talent to create the 
kind of charts that Holmes ad
vocates, and it would be hard tO 

justify such effon and money 
for, say, a department planning 
session. But companies spend a 
lor of time and money on pre
sentation visuals, and that's 
where graphic art ists come in. 

Holmes says show your Excel 
charts to the artist. "Then ex
plain the point of the chart. The 
illustrator can help you make 
that poinr." 

When Holmes came to Time 
in 1978, "charts were necessary 
evils." He turned them into one 
of the magazine's distinctive 
features, and himself into the 

magazine's executive art direc
tor. His charts are often funny 
and always imaginative. "But 
I'm not just dressing up the 
numbers," he cautions. ''If the 
readers don't get the statistical 
information, the chan fails.'· 

Presentation 
Holmes's graphs are memora
ble, but he's also famous for his 
presentations to live audiences. 

'J\ny presentat ion," he says, 
''is theater.'' He warns against 
showing long series of charts. 
Instead, he intersperses charts 
with photographs of the sub
ject matter, and he changes the 
pace by turning off the visuals 
and just speak ing. 

In a recent talk at Stanford 
University, he projected a chart 
grid and used it as a background 
for a bar chart of he I ium-fi lied 
balloons on strings of different 
lengths. Oh, you prefer a line 
chart? Holmes whipped out a 
portable vacuum cleaner, blew 
up a 15-foot-long tubular bal
loon, and had a member of the 
audience hold it at a 30-degree 
angle as the graph line: sales 
were up. It brought the house 
down. 

THE AMERICAN NIGHTMARE 
Modi an prico of new one-family housos sold 



Here's looking at . .. 
Introducing " Draw It Again. Sam: 'TM the 
newest drawing program for MacintoshTM 
With powerful extended features. it adds 
new dimensions to your Mac graphics. 

If you have used MacDrawTM or Mac
Draft!M you've felt the power that a draw
ing program can put in your grasp. Im
agine the same power brought to an even 
higher level. with features like libraries. 
layers. color. advanced text features. and a 
wide array of graphic display modes ... 
Imagine "Draw It Again. Sam." 

Libraries Were Never 
This Much Fun 
Only " Draw It Again. Sam" lets you create 
your own graphics and text libraries. 
Create any image. simple or complex. and 
copy it into a library. Click on an icon-like 
symbol or on the image's name in a menu. 
and place the image anywhere on any 
drawing. Store and retrieve frequently 
used images. text. or logos. building large 
libraries (up to 500 images) for drafting. 
designing, or just for fun. No more rooting 
through scrapbook files. no more wrestling 
with the clipboard, and no more wasted 
time! 

Create a Masterpiece 
- Layer by Layer 

produce spot color separations with ease 
or extend a single drawing into an ani
mated series. You can even import a draw
ing and work over it or behind it without 
touching the original. Save or print the 
drawing layer-by-layer or as a whole. The 
possibilities are endless! 

Amazing Graphic 
Flexibility Is Yours 
" Draw It Again. Sam" uses the Macintosh's 
drawing modes to their fullest potential. 
Your objects can be in opaque. inverted. 
clear. or erased modes. You can experi
ment with overlaying transparent colors 
and patterns. you can even extend your 
drawing skills beyond the basics and 
generate an endless set of special effects. 
The countless colors and shapes achieved 
by this program are breathtaking. 

To Paint or 
Not to Paint 
Version 2.0 of "Draw It Again. Sam" adds 
a full set of painting tools to the drawing 

Only " Draw It Again. Sam" lets you create 
and use up to ten transparent drawing 
planes. You can group similar objects 
together. as an architectural blueprint or 
an anatomical drawing. Peel them away to 
reveal layer after layer of detail. Or view 
them all while working on only one- and 
avoid those accidental mouse-clicks that 
make doing detailed drawings such a trial. 
Use layers in conjunction with colors to 

r-----l 

.. Draw It Aialn. Sam .. © copyright 1987 Aba Software. Inc. illl rights reserved. MacDraw. O uickDraw and the 
Macintosh models are registered trademarks of Apple Computers. Inc. MacDraft !sa registered trademark 
or Innovative Data Design. Inc. 

Circle 212 on reader service card 

ones. Now you can combine the fine detail 
of bit-mapped graphics with the flexibility 
and ease of object-oriented drawing. And 
you can use both paint and drawing tools 
on the same layer- either side by side or 
overlapping. The best part is. " Draw It 
Again. Sam" is compatible with other 
paint. draw and page layout programs. 
allowing you to import and export art 
forms. 

You Must 
Remember This. 
With its comprehensive set of features and 
ease of use. this program is one you have 
to get your hands on. To find out more. or 
to order your copy. ca ll (2 151 644-3 580 
and say. " Draw It Again. Sam. " 

Call or write: 

!:icr=Twar:: 
Aba SOFTWARE. Inc. 
P.O. Box 850. 1\vo Davis Avenue 
Frazer. PA 19355-0915 
(2 151 644-3580 

Requirements: Macintosh™ 5 12E. 
Plus. SE. or II. 

Suggested Retail Price: $ I 50 
Dealer inquiries invited. 



Give your ears 
a workout 
Whether you're a beginning 
student or a professional , you 
can benefit from ear training. 
With L isten 2.0 and your Mac, 
you can create an ear training 
program to suit your needs. 

Listen 2.o 
Interactive Ear Training '" 
Software for the Macintosh 

·Triads. 7th, 9th. 11th. and 13th 
chord exercises 

• Inversions. intervals, simple 
and complex melodies 

• On-screen piano and guitar 
• Adjustable degree of difficully 
• Full Mac and MIDI compatibility 

"A music educator's dream and a 
Mac musician's salvation." 
--Geary Yelton, Electronic Musician 

$99 
PO Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026 

Check, money order, or MasterCard/Visa 
Order by phone: (415) 323-5022 

Circle 632 on reader service card 

Having 
Problems 

With 
Your 

Subscription? 
Please let us know. 
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! Kitty Nibbles and Simmons Co. Cat Chow ! 

Good Grief 
\'Vbal :, wrong witb Ibis 
picture? Near~)' eve1:v· 
thing 11Jis Excel cbarl 
is los/ in a mass of 
visual clutlet; and 
there's no source .for 
the dala. Mos/ impor
lan l, tbe colunm-cbarl 
slyle empbasizes eacb 
year's sales revenues 
o.f tbe 1 wo producls, 
ins lead of /be tren d 
overtime. 

I 1972-1987 ~ 
I ~ 
I ~ 

~~ 700000 00 ! 
In 60000000 I 
lu 50000000 I 
Ia I I I 40000000 I 
I Jooooooo 
IS I a 200000 00 

II 10000000 
I e o 
Is 72737 4 75767778798 081 82838 485868 7 
I I 
1 Year 1 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

!Food fight!! 

Cat food sales in$ millions 

1972 1974 1976 1978 1980 

Source: Cat DemographiCS 

the chart go to a g raphic anist for 
e mbellishment? 

1982 

Your answe rs will te ll you '''hat style 
of chart to use, what clara ro present, ancl 
ho>v to presem it. Once you 've answe re d 
the questions, it's t ime to open your 
spreadsheet. 

Lining Up the Numbers 
Comple te your spreadsheet desig n be

fo re creat ing any charts. If you change the 
location of cells in rhe chan selection, Ex
cel may chart the ne w clara incorrectly. 
Chang ing data within cells causes no prob
le ms, but if you must relocate cells, make a 
new chart-just to be safe . 

The best format for a spreadsheet may 
not provide the best foundation fo r a chart . 
Spreadsheet labels may be too long. Cells 
o r arrays you want to plot may be scattered 
across a worksheet. Cell formats get in the 
way of graphing. Blank lines that make the 
clara more legible on the spreadsheet may 
create blank clara series on a chart. Such 
discrepancies can cost you much time cut
ting, pasting, re formatting, and chasing 
around the spreadsheet. Instead, create a 

1984 1986 

40 

30 

20 

10 

Gootl Grapb 
Compared wilb "Good 
Griej" Ibis Excel char/ 
simp(v and c/ear(l• 
shows the underdog 
brand ouertaking /be 
leading brand. 

separate charring section on your spread
sheet with its cells linked to the main 
spreadsheet cells. Or create a separate 
worksheet linked to the main worksheet. 

In the chan section of your work
sheet, watch out for distracting trai ling ze
ros in labels. Graphs are for summary, nor 
fo r precise derail. When you chart num
bers, such as the tickmark labels on the 
value axis, round them off so only the sig
nificant d igits show: In the "Good Grief" 
example, all those zeros in the tickmark 
labels ($10,000,000 th rough $70,000,000) 
cause viewers' eyes to glaze over-and take 
up space you 'd rathe r use for the graph. 
Round the numbers to 10 th rough 70 and 
note in the subhead that the values are mil
lions, so viewers can d igest the clara more 
quickly (see "Good Graph"). 

Creating a Chart 
To create a chart , select a continuous 

range of cells (containing data and labels) 
from the spreadsheet. Choose New from 
the File me nu and double-click Chan in the 
d ialog box. (The keyboard shortcut is 3€- N, 
C, 0. Don't bothe r waiting tor the d ialog 
box before pressing the le tters.) Excel cuts 
and pastes the selected data imo a default 

(continues) 
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To enter, just 
Again, S,am," d_ el)1. ,tOllist!;at!~'iC.i!IE~i'IJ!J!.,,,>O .. ,«···' 
the best way yqu'car, 
imagination gd! · ··. :./ , 

"' • ·~· , • t .. .. , ij 

CATEGORIES ·_., ... ',' ... ·:.· 
Submit your work of amateur or · 
professional "graphi\= excellence" 
in any of the following-'Ca tegori17s: 
Commercial Art, Technical Art, 
and Fine Art. 

PRIZES 
Grand Prize 
The best overall work will receive an Apple Macin tosh Jf 
computer featuring a 40 megabyte hard disk, color 
monitor, two megabyte RA M, retail vn lue over $10,000_!. 

.. .. 
': I 

YES, Enter my work in the "Draw It Again, Sam . 
Graphic Arts Contest! Please print and fill out completely. 
Mail with your entry to: Aba Software, Inc., P. 0 . Box 
850, Two Davis Avenue, Frazer, PA 19355-0915 

Nnmc 

0 First Prizes I Address ____________ A # 
The best work from each of our three categories will be pt 
awarded an Apple Macintosh SE comp uter featuring a 20 I City---------State ____ Zip ____ _ 
megabyte hard disk, retail va lue over $3,500! 1 

Best Amateur Artwork Prize 
The best amateur work will be awarded the first prize 
Macintosh SE package outlined above. 

A 
Honorable Mentions 
Bask in the limelight! Twelve runners up, selected from all 
categories, will have their work published, along with the 
other winners in the Augu st '88 issue of a national "Mac'' 
magazine. 

For more information, call or write: 

~ 
!::iCr=Twar:: 
l\ba Software Inc. 

P. 0. Box 850, Two Davis Avenue· 
Frazer, PA 19355-0915 
(215) 644·3580 

Home Phone------ ------ -------

1 Business Phone------------ Ext ___ _ 
1 Category of entry: 0 Amateur :::J Professiona l 
I 0 Commercial Art 0 Technical Art :J Fine Art 

I Title Of Work (s) - ----- --------
1 fully unders tand tha t my artwork becomes the sole 

I properly of Aba Softwa re, Inc. and that I rel inquish all 
I rights and claims in connection with its unlimited use. 

- - -----------Date ___ _ 

" D•·aw II Again. Sam . . ," o copyright 1987 Aba Software. Inc. 
:\1acintosh n and SE Me tradcm.1rk s of Apple Cumputcrs, Inc. 

Circle 18 on reader service card 



"VAX--to--the.-Macs" 
Specialists,.. With A 
Respe~ted Family Tree! 
White Pine Software offers a complete family of products 
for total two· way Macintosh"'/V AX,.. communication: 
text, graphics, file transfP.rs and program access. 

CD Mac240'" 
Turn your Mac into a VTZ40 
with our acclaimed DEC'" ter· 
minal emulator. Whnc Pi ne's 

"VT240 emulatOr stands' 
nmong the best" -says 
Oigunl News. 

~ 
@ Mac24l'H 
All the funct ions of 
Macl40 PLUS 
COLOR. 

@ ?viac220"' 
/ Full fea tured VT220"' 

emulation wnh expanded text 
and spccin! charaC!cr 

ca;:>abilitics. 

text.' dnta and 

program flies 
among users. 

/ WHITE PINE 
SOFTWARE 

@ R eggi e'N-Com'crt MacPaim"', yfacDraw"', 
and Clipboard" images into ReGIS'" or SIXEL" formats. 

CALL (603) 886~9050 
for your desktop communication solutions. 

\ h d.:.C, VMacs, :md Rrst•~ :ur traJrmarks oi U.'h~t~ P1:-.t Sof1 ~:1:r, Inc., DEC, Vi . VAX. art 
crotdcmJtk' oi 01,ii1al E4.t:1j)mt nt Corporation: M;)CD;a\l, ~hcP.tint, and C.apbcnd arr md~r.1a:k1 of 
Arrh· C(lmpuur, Inc.: :\b:1ntc)<h •s 3 :rAdrma rk l.crMC'd to At~plr Co~pum, Inc 

Circle 231 on reader service card 

Prevent Macintosh Theft! 

EXCLUSIVE! 
Proprietary components (Pat. Pend.) 
permit o nly you r key to release Mac
Kablit. When ordering multiple units. 
speci fy locks to be keyed differen tly 
or alike. Specify Mac, Mac Plus SE, 

MacKablit 
System 
Heavy du ty 10' steel cable 
(7 x 19) secures and locks 
compuler. prinler. other 
equipmenl. up lo 4 compo · 
nents. The unique Mac· 
Kablit system incudes 2 
brackets that snap inlo 
exisling slol s on the Mac
in losh keyboard and com· 
pu ler Add itional hardware 
included lor other Mac 
penphera ls (disk drive. 
prinlers). The unique Mac
Kab lit syslem ulilizes ex1st-

1ng securi ty slo ts on the keyboard and 
compuler and existing screws 1n o ther 
peripheral eqUipmenl The system in· 
eludes 2 brackets lor the secunty slots 
plus un1que Kabhl fasteners for pen· 
pherals Cable passes lhrough Kablil 
fasteners. prevent ing removal o f 
screws. 

or Mac II. 
Other Kabllt systems for IBM, Apple, others. 

/ ----~ 
,---. .£ 

~ ~ -· .:---.., 
-.-; ~-- -

$39.95 + $3.00 shipping/handling .. 
Quantity pn cmg also available for mulhple 
purchases from schools 10Stitut1ons. busi- ~ 
nesses. tndustoals. etc Send P.O. 

Money back If returned 
In 30 days. 
Phone or send c heck . 

Secure-It, Inc. 
10 Center Square 
East Longmeadow . MA 01028 
800-451-7592 413-525-7():;'j 
Dealer Inquir ies Invited 

Circle 184 on reader service card 
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column chart Choose anOther of the 42 
chart types from the Gal lery menu, and Ex
cel instantly redraws the data in that style. 
(For a quick review of E.Ycel chan term i
nology, see ·'chart Parts.'') 

If you have sen led on a type of chan , 
make that the default Select the type from 
the Gallery 1nenu, then choose Set Prefer
red Format from the Chan menu. After 
that, no mauer what chan type you're 
using, you can convert it to your preferred 
style by choosing Preferred from the Gal
lery menu. 

:VIost people use the Gallery to select 
a chan type. Thar's fine. But if you acid un
attached text, panerns, special formaning, 
and other embellishments, you'l l lose most 
of your cusrom settings \v hen you switch 
chart types in Galler y. Instead, change the 
chan type by select ing lvlain Chan Type on 
the Chan menu. 

\X'hat's the difference between mak
ing a Gallery selection and starting from 
Main Chart Type? The Main Chart Type and 
Main Chan commands g ive you control 
over the entire palette of EYcel's chart 
types. The Gallery offers you a l imited se
lection-the most common types. You can 
be a painter who starts w id1 a blank canvas, 
or one who paints by numbers. 

Customizing Details 
Once you have a chart type that will 

best display your data, you may want to 
change other preferences, too, such as siz
ing and typeface. Betore you begin mod
ificat ions, though, establ ish the finished 
size of the graph and resize the w indow ac
cordingly. Click the zoom box of the win
dow to view a screen-size chart instead of 
Excel's li ttle default size. Then resize to fi t 
your finished layout. Otherw ise you may 
waste a lot of time making refinements 
only to d iscover that all the category tick
marks overlap when you prim smaller than 
the size you worked on. 

:'\ow, on to the fine poims. Even expe
rienced graphcrs often don't realize how 
much graphic control Excel offers. You can 
customize nearly every aspect of a chan by 
choosing Patrerns or Text from the Format 
menu. Try it our by selecting an element , 
say the background or the border of the 
legend, selecting the appropr iate com
mand, and then experimenting with the 
options in the d ialog box. As you explore, 
the Excel manual's miserably cr yptic expla
nations of these features w ill begin to 
make sense. 

(coll/inues) 
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Lies, Statistics, and Graphs 
Graphs lie. Bener than raw 
numbers. Take a line graph, for 
example. Irs most memorable 
feature is the slope of the line. 
A steep angle up means profit 
sharing for everyone. A steep 
angle down means look for a 
new job. 

In truth, success or failure 
may be concealed by the 
graph's scale. When one axis 
represems time, slope can be 
correctly interpreted only by 
examining both scales. 

From "Graph 1,'' it appears 
rhar unemployment was high in 
1971. But was it? Not if you refer 
ro "Graph 2." Uneven rime se
r ies, as in "Graph 3," can pro
duce equally misleading 
results. And of course, if you 
want to appear to say some
thing while saying nothing, 
show a graph without a scale. 
There are dozens of ways to 
d istort statistics with your 
graphs. A few traps you might 

One thing you'll discover is that Excel 
can go panern crazy. If your taste in clothes 
runs to plaid jackets worn with diagonally 
striped pants, paisley ties, and tie-dyed 
shirts, Excel offers the opportunity to ex
press your visual sophistication. You set 
the background pattern by choosing Select 
Chart (or 3C-A) from the Chart menu. I rec
ommend sticking with the defau lt Invisible. 
The other chart background patterns pro
duce a jarring contrast with the white field 
that automatically appears under any type. 
Sure it's legible. It's also ugly. 

Some background patterns may look 
OK in the plot area, as long as no rexr ap
pears arop the pattern. Be careful of the 
grid pattern, though. It masquerades as the 
chart grid, but only on close examination 
will the viewer rea lize it's just a design 
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fall into with Excel are listed 
here. For a whole book on the 
subject, consult Darrell Huff's 
How to Lie witb Statistics (WW 
Norton, 1954). 

6 Raging unemployment? , 
Peret nl une'TI~yed ---------.\.5 

5 

The stacked-line chans you 
can create with Excel's i' .. 1ain 
Chart dialog box are nearly im
possible for the reader to son 
out; don't use them. 

'·'/ ' ,_ 

J5J 

)~----------~~----------~. l 'XtJ IY:'II 1~1 1 

Grapb l 
If vou use svmbols instead 

of oblongs in column or bar 
charts, watch for subtle distor
tion. A manufacturer that sells 
fou r times as many cars ought 
to show four more car symbols 
than the other maker, not one 
car symbol four times as big
that would make it 16 rimes 
greater by volume. 

10 
Perhaps not! •-\ 
P• f cent u ~ompk: ~ed • ........._ / 

I ·~ -,, . 
b /-. · -· 

~ / ............. 
.. . 

Grapb2 
This recitation is not an ex

e rcise in moralizing, though 
graphic liars tend to be struck 
by particularly scenic lightning 
bolts. The worst data d istor
tions are unintentional. 

'J Per te"l unemp ated 
'"~ False flat unemployment 

il-~·-· 1 
1971 

whose lines don't have anything to do with 
the axes tickmarks. The horizontal-lines 
pattern is similarly misleading. If you need 
grid lines, choose Axes from the Chart 
menu, and cl ick the boxes you want. 

If you like a border around your chart, 
rry adding a shadow border for a three
dimensional look. 

Should you choose Text from the For
mat menu and cl ick OK, Excel will change 
all text in rhe chart ro whatever settings 
were selected. Do it by mistake, and all 
your carefully formatted text wrns into 
Geneva 10. Undo-ably. 

The Category Axis 
Often the category tickmark labels 

don't fir comfortably on the axis. Abbrevi
ate when you can-one- or three-letter ab
breviations for months, for example-on 

197.:. 1'17'1 1\hiU ·~· l 
Grapb3 

the charting area of your spreadsheet. 
You've gone too fa r, however, if viewers 
don't instantly know what your shorthand 
represents. 

To avoid overlapping names, label 
only every second or thi rd tickmark. Select 
the category axis and choose Axis from the 
Format menu; then in the box, type t11e de
sired interval be tween labels. Typing a 2, 
for example, places a label on every other 
rickmark. 

The category axis label often repeats 
the title, subtitle, or rickmark labels. Ed it 
your word ing; the world knows that 1986, 
1987, and 1988 are years. 

If a column chart lacks space for the 

(continues) 
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Microsoft Works 

Nothing helps you analyze and work with numbers 
better tha n Microsoft«· Excel for Apple® Macintosh •• 
systems. 

Irs the most formidable spreadsheet ever to run on 
a personal computer. With extraordinary business 
graphics and a built-in database. irs the most 
powerful spreadsheet available on any personal 
computer. 

--

Microsoft® Works makes it easy to get started with your Macin
tosh •• system, because It has all the computing tools you need, 
all in one place. So you can write. Organize Information. 
Analyze numbers. Chart your results. Communicate with other 
computers. All from a sing le p rogram. All easier than ever 
before. 

Microsoft Excel 

No other personal computer word p rocessing program lets 
you take a document from start to finish with the speed and ·~~lli>rd 

Ml·c·roso .c..t liTo rd ease of new Microsoft Word fo r Apple® Mac intosh •• systems. 
~ 1 iJ. j f f ~ ~ 1 Disp lay and editing speed is impressive. And Words wealth of 

features make creating and revising documents fast a nd easy. {jjJ 7/f§J ~~ Shipped Features like integrated outlining, integrated style sheets, page 

~ !/~ ~~ Federal Express P'""ew. a Od •palling ca"e cta ,. . . . 

Microson and the Microsok togo are reg1stered trade marks of M!Crosok Corporatoon. Apple 1s a regostered trademark and Mac1ntosh 1s a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Power Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $218.00 
Shipped Federal Express 

Flight Simulato r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.00 
Shipped Federal Express 
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category tickmark labels, try switching to a 
bar chart. Even in bar charts, keep the care
gory labels shan so the text doesn't domi
nate your visual message. 

The Value Axis 
Excel places the value axis on the left 

of the chart. Time magazine's Nigel Holmes 
argues that it often more naturally belongs 
on the right, because our eyes usually go 
to the most recem data fi rst. To putt he val
ue axis on the right, click on the category 
axis, and choose A.-x is from the Format 
menu. Click Value A.-xis Crosses at Maxi
mum Category and click OK. 

Try nor to label the value axis. If the la
bel is horizontal , it seriously reduces the 
space left for the plot area. I f the label is 
venical, it's ugly and nearly impossible 
ro read. 

lf the data cells on your spreadsheet 
are in dol lar format, all the value tickmark 
labels w ill show dollar signs before them. 
Avoid the visual clutter by using a plain 
fo!·mar, such as 0, # ,##0, or 0.00, on the 
spreadsheet. Later, \vhen you tidy up your 
chart before final prim ing, create a dollar 
sign in unanached text, and drag it to the 
top of the value axis. 

When Excel creates a graph, it deter
mines the scale by the maximum and mini
mum values of the data. More often than 
not, E:J.:cel makes a good choice, but it o f
ten plots values from a starting poim grem
er than zero. This can make data plots look 
more volatile than they would look in a his
torical conrexr. 

Deciding whether to start the axis 
from a point other than zero is a very di ffi
cult judgment call , and Holmes says he's 
becoming increasingly conservative on 
this issue. He cautions not to abandon zero 
unless the bonom of the data range is high 
and the variation among data points is 
small. An example would be a g raph of the 
weekly Dow j ones industrial average, 
which (at press time) starts around 2000 
points and typically varies by only 100 
poinrs even on a bad day. Plmthat from 
zero, and the variations disappear. 

To redraw a graph using zero as the 
minimum value, select the value axis, 
choose Axis from the Format menu, dou
ble-click the value in the Minimum box, 
type 0 (zero), and click OK. If you prefer 
Excel's orig inal plot, return to the Axis dia
log box and click the Automatic box next to 
Minimum. Of course, you can choose an
other minimum value and change the max
imum value, too. 
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When you're showing a series of 
charts, viewers naturally assume that the 
scale remains the same through the ser ies. 
That's a good reason to start all charts from 
zero. But doing that may excessively flatten 
the differences between some of the data 
series. An alternarive is to start the value 
axis at zero, then add a symbol that imer
rupts the axis to show that the scale jumps 
to higher values (see "Custom Axis"). It 
would be nice if Excel would do this on 
command (Hey, Microsoft! How about in 
version 2.0?), bur you can make one 
yoursel f 

Create the interruption indicator just 
before you print the chan because it will 
be unattached texr. Select the value axis 
and choose A.-xis from the Format menu. 
Change the Minimum Value to a slightly 
lower number; that lowers where the care-

15 

14 .8 

14.6 

14 . 4 

14 .2 

1 4 

~ 

2 

gory axis crosses, leaving room for you to 
set the zero. Click on a blank area of the 
chart to be sure no other pan is selected. 
Type two spaces and press Enter. In the 
center of your chan you will see a blank 
area sur rounded by little black boxes. ( If 
it's sitting on top of an important data 
po int, don't worry.) Choose Patterns from 
the Format menu and click on the last 
background pattern, left diagonal stripes; 
the pattern fills the blank area. Drag the 
li ttle box onto the value axis, just above 
where it crosses the category axis. You can 
alter the size of the pattern by d ragging its 
handles. Adjust its size and position until it 
appears to break the value axis. 

Click again on a blank area, type a 0 
(zero) and press Enter. The 0 appears in 
the center of your chart. Choose Patterns 
from the Format menu, select the white 
background pattern , and click OK. Now 
drag the 0 to cover the bottom rickmark 
label on the value axis. (The white back-

5 

ground hides the old label.) To fine-tune 
the placement, choose Text from the For
mat menu. If the value axis is on the left of 
the charr, cl ick the Right button under Hor
izontal A lignment. Or vice versa. You might 
also want to choose Bold ~mellor a larger 
type face for emphasis; then click OK. Ad
just the size as needed using the hand les. 

Titillating Titles 
Keep titles short. One line is best. A 

three-line title is always roo long. The title 
can simply identify the subject: "1986 
Sales." Or it can reinforce your point: "1986 
Sales up 52%:· 

Either way, the title should focus on 
your graph's message. Keep our extraneous 
material , like the boss's name. You may 
think you're making points, but it's a dis
traction tO your audience. If you must in-

Custom Axis 
Jfyou can't plot data 
from zero, mock up 
an interruption to tbe 
value axis. Use unat
tacbed text to produce 
botb tbe diagonal-line 
patcb and tbe zero; 
tben drag tbem into 
place. 

elude such embellishments, keep them 
away from the visuals-perhaps at the top 
or bottom of the page or transparency. 

When you create a title using Attached 
Text from the Chart menu, Excel always 
centers it over the plot area. I f you then 
choose Text on the Format menu, the Hori
zontal A lignment buttons control how a 
multil ine title is justified. Create an off
cemer title from unattached text. Since an 
Attached 'text title compresses the plot 
area, creating the title from unattached text 
may give your graph more headroom. 

O nce you've got a snappy, attention
grabbing title, you can use a subtitle to ex
plain vital but mundane items like the units 
of measurement (millions of do llars, price 
per 100,000 units, vo lume in metric tons). 
That's better than crowding the value axis 
w ith a label. 

(comiuues) 



Drive a Hard bargain 
"You can easily fall in love V'.~th cl1e quiet jasmine 

drive ... (It) ran flawlessly during the review period, 
with ve1y good performance and no compatibility 
problems Of any kind." - lvlacWorld,]uly 1987 

"This drive is a pleasure to use.Wicl1 a 26 msec 
average access time, it is one of rl1e fastest drives 
around ... It almost makes you feel young again." 
Howard Bornstein-7be MACazine, October 1987 

"Even though the jasmine 80 is inexpensive, we could 
find no compromise in quality or features with rl1is 
product." -Info\VOJ1d,}une 29, 1987 (Overall Reliiew Rating: 8.5) 

"The Jasmine Direct Drive 80 is an excellent value, 
offering not only outstanding price and performance, 
but an excellent price against the small disk market 
as well.InfoW'orld highly recommends looking at this 
drive for your Macintosh." - Info\Vorld,June 29,1987 

An unbeatable combination of quality, performance and price. 
The acclaimed jasmine Direct Drive 80 is the standard by which all others are judged. Powered by d1e incredible 
Quantum 80MB hard clisk dtive, it has become one of d1e most desired Macintosh peripherals ever made. 
And, like all jasmine products, a long list of "extras" come along for the ride. For the same performance in a 50 
megabyte capacity, be sure to check out the Direct Drive 50, also powered by Quantum. 

Remember that jasmine saves you 40% or more. To order call (415) 621-4339. lEJ • 

0 J~m!n~!~~hfl~~9gies, Inc. 
Our prices i"cludea Full One J~ar \Varran(): &cry dni'i! is shipped tL~Ib a technical bot/ina Jill lither to tmswer any questions. Direct DriL'€50, Direct Drit1e80, 

jasmirw are trademarks ofjasmme7ixbno!ogie~ lnc.l~rxluct specificmiom and pn·ce< arc SII!Jjectlo cbange. l'rices inc/uda2' cable and I'D software Prices do not iuclude sbip{;ing, 
Col Sflies tax (65%) or !iJecial n<sblxmdlhrg Apple is a registered /l'!llk~•ra•·kof, and :lfaciutosh is a trademark liceused t01'{J{ile Compwer, !11~ 
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A Legend in Its Time-and Place 
Excel lets you create a chart legend 

wirh a single cl ick. Once your category la
bels are correct, just select Add Legend 
from the Chart menu. A legend box ap
pears ro the r ight of the chart, but that's 
not the best place, because the plot area 
squeezes left to make room for the legend. 
In the case of column graphs, that might 
force columns to narrow down ro an illegi
ble size. Posit ioning the legend across the 
botrom of the chart may take less room. 
Choose Legend from the Format menu and 
click the Bottom option. 

But even out of the way at the bottom, 
a legend is usually not the best way to iden
tify data series. To read the chart you fi rst 
must look at the line or bar or pie-wedge 
that imerests you, then note its pattern or 
marker, find irs march in the legend box, 
read the label, and finally look again at the 
line or bar or pie-wedge you've now iden
t ified in order ro glean its information. 
That's not a quick read. For multiseries col 
umn charts, legends are OK. For other 
types, l prefer ro label the data plot 
directly. 

You can create such labels from unat
tached text. Click in a blank area so you 
don't select a chart element by mistake. 
Type the label text (keep it short) and press 
Enter. Point inside the boxed area and drag 
the text. Place a horizontal label on the 
steep part of a l ine so it won't cover nearby 
data markers. If you're labeling several 
lines, try ro place the labels in a neat 
stack or row. 

You can add a pattern swatch keyed to 
the legend label and move them together 
anywhere you want. Create the swatch the 
same way you made the indicator for a bro
ken value axis. Use the appropriate pattern 
and surround it w ith a thin black border. I f 
you're manic enough, you'll eventually ere
are a custom legend, one element at a time. 
Because all of this is unattached text, pro
duce it just before you print the chan. 

Bring the Point Home 
Excel's chart palene gives you power

ful techniques for emphasizing key infor
mation in your graph. 

• Line weigbt When making a line 
graph, Excel normally gives each line the 
same thin weight. Try using the medium or 
heavy weight on single-line graphs- or for 
the most important line in a mult iline 
graph. Select the line, choose Patterns 

(cominues) 
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A Special Way to Paste 
When E:'l:cel plots a chart, the 
top row and the fi rst column of 
the spreadsheet selection have 
special meaning. I f they con
tain text entries, the program 
turns them into category tick
mark labels or series names. 
But what happens when your 
clara is in rows and the label 
row also contains numbers? 
Numbers like 1982, 1983, 1984-
which you mean to be category 
tickmark labels. The way Ex·cel 
imerprets them depends on 
the top-left cell in the selection. 

If that cell is blank , Excel 
treats the rop row of numbers 
as tickmark labels, just as you 

• Are the data arranged in 
rows or columns? (Him: When 
you plot more than one data se
ries, you have data in both rows 
and columns. Which is the r ight 
ar rangement? Imagine that the 
chart you want to create is a 
line graph. Which cells do you 
want ro link as a l ine? Are they 
in a row or a column?) 

• Are there labels in the first 
column of the selection? 

• Are there labels in the top 
row? 

Next, copy your spreadsheet 
selection and open the new 
chart. 

Choose Paste Special from 

Chort formot Mocro Window 

2000 · - · - · - ·-·-· 1800 
1600 
1400 
1200 
1000 
800 
600 
400 
200 

o ~~--~--~~--~~ 

intend. But if the top-lef t cell 
contains an entry, either text or 
numbers, Excel plots the top 
row as a data series, producing 
a chart like Product Sales Chart 
1 in "Paste Successful." The en
u·y in the top-left cell is usually 
something extraneous, like 
Yem: Erase it, and the data will 
plot cor rectly, as in Product 
Sales Chart 2. 

Anorher way to create charts 
gives you toral control over la
bels and data. Select a range on 
the spreadsheet, look at it care
fully, and answer three 
questions. 

1982 1983 1984 1965 1986 1987 

the Edit menu. If the choices in 
the resulting dialog box con
fuse you, just refer to your 
answers: 

• If you r data are arranged in 
rows, click Values in Rows. If in 
columns, click Values in 
Columns. 

• Check First Column if there 
are labels in the first column of 
your selection. 

• If there are labels in the top 
row of your selection, check 
Top Row. 

That's it. Click OK, and your 
data should plor correc tly. 



Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp WoaJ Tools •...... $44.95 
Affinity 
Tompo •....................... , ........ $54.00 
Aldus 
Pagemaker ........................... $CALL 
Ann Arbor 
Full Paint .............................. $59.95 
Fullw~ta Professlonal ......... $1l.9.00 
Ashton· Tate 
dBase Mac ......................... $329.00 
Batteries Included 
Bauery Pack ........................ S27.oo 
D1sk Tools Plus .................... $39.95 
Thunder 1.1 .......... , ............. ,$29.00 
Berkeley Systems 
Stopping Out ........................ $59.95 
Blyth Software 
Omnls 3+ w/Exprass .......... $359.00 

BORLAND 
Eureka ............................... $127.00 
Rellex ................................... $59.00 
Rellax Plus ......................... $159.00 
Sldeklck 2.0 ......................... $59.00 
Turbo Pascal ........................ $62.00 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac .......................... $24.00 
Chang Labs 
C.A.T .................................. $189.00 
Rags to Riches 111 3 pak ..... $287.00 
C1icket Software 
Cricket Dmw ...................... $t59.95 
Cricket Graph ..................... $129.95 
Dell!ca Driver ........................ $CALL 
Presents · ......................... $299.00 
Statworks ............................. $79.95 
Data Tailor 
Tmpeza .............................. $169.95 
Data viz 
Mac Unk+ w/cabla ............. $129.00 
Deneba 
Canvas ............................... S1t9.00 
Coach .................................. $64.00 
Coach Thesaurus ................ $39.00 
Dubl-click 
Calculator construction sat .. $59.00 
Wet Paint vols 1 & 2 ............ $49.95 
World Class Fonts Bundle ... $49.95 
Foundation Publishing 
Comic Stnp Factory ............. $62.00 
Layered 
Front Desk ........................... $74.95 
Letraset 
Image Studio ...................... $299.00 
Ready Sat Go 4.0 ............. $279.95 
Living Videotext 
Mora 1.1 ............................. 5149.00 
Mncromind 
VldaoWorks 11 ................... $129.00 
Mncro.JlllC 
101 Macros .......................... $42.95 
Mainstay 
VIP ....................................... $89.00 
Tmnslator to C lor VIP ......... $67.00 

Microsoft· 
Basic .................................... $87.00 
Chan .................................... $72.00 
Excel .................................. $219.00 
File ..................................... $109.00 
Fonran .............................. $167.00 
Muh1plan ............................ $f05.00 
Poworpolnt ......................... $259.00 
Word .................................. $229.00 
WOfl<s ................................. $169.00 
Wnto ................................... $CALL 
Mind works Software 
Mlndwnta .............................. SCALL 
Monogram 
Dollars·& Sense ................... $89.00 
Nashoba Systems 
Ale maker Plus .................. , .. .$CALL 
Odesta 
Double HeSx II ................... $429.00 
Oldavai Software 
OA Swrtchar ......................... $34.00 
leon-hi ................................ $49.00 
Post An ................................ $49.00 

PCS 
Versaterrn Pro .................... $194.00 

Springboard 
Certi ficate Makor ................. $29.95 

Versaterm ............................ $69.00 
Sa tori 
Bulk Maller ......................... $t09.00 
Bulk MaUer + ...................... $199.00 
Legal Billing ....................... $329.00 
Tlme Billing .................. =n!389.00 
Silicon Beach Software 
Silicon Press ........................ $44.95 
Supor Palnt .......................... $89.95 
Super 30 .............................. $CALL 

Supcnnac 
Sentlnel ................................ $89.00 
'!'arget Software 
Scoop ................................. $289.00 

'l'hlnk Technologjes 
In Box .................................. $229.00 

T/Mnker 
Click An/Arry Vol ................. $31.95 
W~te Now ............................ $99.00 

Software Ventures 
Microphone t .1 ................. $115.00 

Word Perfect Co11!9ration 
Word Perfect ..................... $269.00 

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL -----
EPYX Ava lon Hill 

MacPro Football ................. $29.95 
Broderbund Sub Banta Slmulator ............ $24.00 
Ancient An ot War ............... $31 .95 
The Toy Shop ...................... $39.95 
Print Shop ........................... $49.95 

~e~r&~ Prix ............... S44.oo 
FOkllar Triptana ........... = 544.00 
Davidson & Associates 
Math Blaster ........................ S3'f.OO 

Microsoft 
Flight Slmulalor ................... $32.95 
Mindscapc 
Balance of Power ................ sso.oo 
Crossword Magic ................ $32 95 
Deja Vu ................................ $29.00 
King ol Chicago ................... $37.95 
SAT ..................................... $45.00 

Speed Reader 11 .................. 549.00 Unlnviled ............................. $36.95 

&2U ~ 
EU:CTRO~ IC ARTS. 

P.C.A.l . 
Mac Gol f .............................. $39.95 
MacRaquetball .................... $34.!1_5 
Silicon Bench 

Autoduel ...... ........................ $33.95 Alrborne ............................... $19.95 
Chossmaster 2000 .............. $29.95 Dark Caslle ......................... $29.95 
OGRE .................................. $CALL: Enchanted Scepter .............. $22.00 
Panon vs Rommel ............... $26.95 World Bullder ....................... $47.95 
Pinball Constr . ..................... $26.95 Simon & Schuster 
Scmbbte .............................. $CALL Typfng Tulor IV .................... $42.9 
Sky Fox ............................... $26.95 
Starfleet 1 ............................ $CALL ~f6~.~-~: ..................... $28.00 
Ullima 111 .............................. $39.95 Oltliler ................................. $34.95 
Uhlma Ill Cluebook.. ............ $ 9.95 Falcon ................................. SCALL 

HARD\NARE-
APPLE 
Macintosh Computers ............ CALL 
Laserwrller ............................... FOR 
lmagewlller ................... ".PRICING 
MODEMS 
Eve rex 
2400 Baud, 
1 OO'I'o Hayes Compa~~ble -~,SCALL 
Mil!ent 
30071200 Baud. 
1 00% Hayes Compatible 
Pocket Modem .................. $167.95 

I !!0=~~-~ ........ SCALL I 

DRrvES 
Elunnn 'Engineering 
BOOK Externarortve ........... $189.00 

~Swan 
TECHNOLOGIES 

BOOK External Drive 
$169.00 

Softstyle 
Macenhancer ..................... $149.00 
Thunderware 
Thundorscan ...................... $189.00 

ACCESSORIES. 
Blohard 

[MAC FAN ...................... = .$79.95 
Ergotron 
Mouse Cleaner .................... $14.95 
Macllh ................................. $69.00 
Macllh SE ................... ~ ..... $69.00 
l/ODesign 
MAC+ Bag ........................... $69.95 
Maclnlosh SE Bag ............... $79.95 
lmagewnter Bag .................. $49.95 
lmagownter 11 Bag ............... $54.95 
Kensington 
A·B Box ............................... $59.00 
Control Center ..................... $59.00 

EDUCATIONAL 
& CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTS: 

We offer • full line of service• 
catering to your noedo. 
To roach our Educational 

& Saloa Dapartmenl 

Call 1·800·533·1131 
Inside PA 

Call 814·234·2236 

Olive Cleaning Kit ............... $21.95 
Fl~or ............................. ....... 529.00 
Mouse cleaning kil & poc~etSt6.00 
Mouse Pocket ....................... $8.95 
Mouseway ............................. $9.95 
Surge Supressor ................. $32.00 
System Savor ...................... $62.00 
l11VSwivel ............................ $62.00 
Turbo Mouse ....................... $77.00 

MAC CABLES 
$Call for Price & Con ;gurallons 

Sumrni 
lmagewnter RibbOns ............. $5.95 

3 112" 
SONY 
ss.oo 
00/00 

DISKS 
per box of 10 

1·4 5·9 

12 .45 11 .95 
16.95 16.45 

MAXELL 
SSIOO 11.95 11 .45 
00/00 17.95 17.45 
VERBATIM 
55100 14.45 1395 
00100 16 95 16 45 

10+ 

11.45 
15 .95 

10.95 
16 .95 

13.45 
17.95 

OPEN: 8:00AM· 9:00PM Mon • Frl, 10:00AM ·6:00PM Sat, 

DON'T SETILE FOR LESS ... 

tcpSHIPSIT 

Software orders over $50 & Accessories/Peripherals 
under 8 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(Yes even at these prices). You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge of $4 .00 per 
order. Orders arriving be fore 1:00 PM our time will be shipped out same day.ll part of 
your order is backordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground for FREE. 

HD21 SCSI ................... $799.00 
HD20 Serial Veralon .•.• $829.00 
HD32 ............................. $969.00 
HD45 SCSI ................. $1199.00 

Call For Pricing 
on Modem Options 

Mictosoft· 
EXCEL .................. $219.00 
WORD V3.01 ........ $229.00 
WORKS ............... $169.00 
WRITE .................... $CALL 

-· PRESENTS ... $299.00 
at.-t GRAPH ............. $119.95 

STAlWORKS ..... $74.95 
DEVICE DRIVER $CALL 

!!~~ Logic Array 
ProApp 205 .............. $669.00 
ProApp 40S ................ $CALL 

Mmaoa TECHNOLOGIES 
~"f."f.~"f. ~c.~"'~~~~e ... 
Magnet 30X .............. $869.00 
Magnet 40X .............. $995.00 

To order by mall: We accept money order. cert~ied check, personal check. Allow 2 weeki tor 
(lersonal & company checks to clear. 
Shipping: $4.00 for sottwaro and accessories/ $10.00 tor printers and colOr monhors/ $8.00 lor 
disk drives and other monitors! Add $3.00 per box s~lpped COD. Call for other shipping 
cha'1jes. Additional shipping required on APO, FPO; AK, HI. 
Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ~ • 
ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. 1-=-J 
All Eroducts Include ta<:~ory warranty. · 
AL SALES ARE FINAL Detective Items replaced or repaired at our discretion. Pennsylvania 
residents add 6% sales tax. Prices and terms subject to change wllhoU1 notice. 

tcs•••••••••
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How To/Mac Tools 

from the Format menu, click on the l ine 
weight you wam, and click OK. You can 
also use a gray pattern to make it less im
portant, but forget the striped, diagonal, or 
crosshatched patterns. Even Ex·cel's thick
est line weight is too thin to display 
them clearly. 

You can shade the space between the 
category axis and the plot l ine of a one-line 
graph ( to turn it into an area chan). It's an 
effective technique, especially if you 
choose a light fi ll pattern. 

• Column charts Use a heavv bor
der around the most important column 
in a series. 

• Pie cbm·ts With Excel, you can drag 
one or more slices slightly out of a pie chart 
to draw attention to them. 

• Plotting by Number Help the view
er analyze the data by ar ranging the bars 
from longest to shortest, or vice versa. Ex
cel ordinarily arranges data series in the 
order you paste them. You could carefully 
paste the series together one bar at a t ime 
to obtain a smooth sequence, bur if you lat
er change the spreadsheet data, the bar 
lengths may return to disorderly random 
lengths. It's easier to paste data series all 

at once and then change their order if 
necessarv. 

To change the plot order, click on a 
clara bar in your chart and nore the lengthy 
series formula that appears in the formula 
bar below the Excel menu. It looks intim
idating, but you can ignore everything ex
cept the last number. I f it's the number 1, 
that data series is the first one plotted on 
the chan. If you change the number to 3, 
&reel will replot the chart accordingly and 
automatically renumber the plor numbers 
in the other series formulas. By clicking 
on each data series and changing its plot 
number, you can turn a jumble into a 
smoorh series. 

You can use the same technique to 
change the order of wedges in a pie chan . 

Percentage Charts 
Pie charts let you show one percent

age; you can put two pies side by side to 
compare percentages. But to compare 
three or more data series by percentages, 
use the 100% stacked chart type that Excel 
offers (type 5 in the Column or Bar gal
ler y). Excel doesn't limit the number of 
patterned segments that stack up to 100 
percent, bur you might want to exercise re
straint. The readers must estimate the per-

cents for most of the stacked segments, so 
don't overwhelm them with lots of l ittle 
pieces. Usually three or four data series are 
plenty for this type of chart. 

• Printing When pr inting on the 
lmage\XIr iter, your results w ill usually be 
more crisp if you select Tall Ad justed from 
the Page Setup dialog box. I f you create rest 
charts on an ImageWriter but plan to make 
final copies on a LaserWriter, build in some 
t ime for making adjusrmems after you 
switch primers. 

Makin g a Hit Series 
Keep your charts simple-try to pre

sent only one idea or one comparison. You 
can use the chan form, the title, the type
faces, and other design elemenrs w empha
size that one idea. Then use other charts to 
make other points. 

When you create a series of charrs, 
keep the following design elements consis
tent: typeface, type size, and weight; t itle 
locations; axis labels and locations; bar 
shading and other patterns. Change design 
elemenrs only to emphasize the point of 
the new chan. 

(continue:,) 

You've put a lor of mo ney into 
your Apple system. And wh at's more, it's 

provided you with the power to be your besr. 
Power you can't afford ro lose. 

Apple making it virtually rhefr-free 

and "borrow-free:' 

extra assurance that your equipment 
will be there when you need it. The 

Grimes Universal Security Kit has 

been thorough ly evalu ated by Apple 
Computer, Inc. and carries an excel
lent overall rating. \Ve arc an 
approved Apple manufacturer of 
peripheral hardware and accessories. 
So you know the security system will 
fir like a glove. It plugs right into your 

It won't matter if they take your cal

culato r, your phone system, or your en

tire office. As long as the real power ... 

your Apple Computer System, is still 
there, you're open for business. 

A 24-hour security gua rd 
for$44.95. 
Pick up a Grimes Universal Security 
Kit at yo ur local Apple Dealer tod ay. 

O r call Grimes for a dealer near you . 

.....-.....---.... - - -==== ----~ ~ ..... .._-- - ~- - --__ _.. _ _ -~ -- _.... - ------ ~ -. ... -- - _..,_ - -- ---~----- -
115 S. Arovisra Circle, Brcn, CA 92621 714/67 1-3931 • FAX 714/671-1426 

Grimes continues to expand! If you're a manufacturer's representative, contact the sales department at (714) 671-3931 for o pportunit ies 
marketing the Grimes Universal Security Kit or other Grimes products in your area. 
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One Megabyte SIM Modules 
In DIPS and Surface Mount Teclutology 

For the MacitJtosh Plus and Macintosh SE Computer 

800-325-1895. :~:~0~: 

@,Mf~~Q! 
29 Business Park Drive/Branford, CT USA 06405 

Micro MAC, ~licro Lock, and ~ova are trademarks of Microtech International, Inc. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Circle 470 on reader service card 

4.0MB KIT ......... . .. . 
'Prices subject to,cbange 

203-488-8993 
800-626-4276 

@,MfCWf£CH EXTRAS 
ONE YFAR WARRAN'IY on all drives 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call TOU FREE 
FREE SlOPPING UPS ground in Conlinrmtal U.S. 
~ fill at no inflated cost 



How To/Mac Tools 

I f you are creating a ser ies of similar 
charts, you can save a lot of rime by creat
ing a generic chan wirh all rhe style attri
butes of rhe ser ies. Say you are creating a 
ser ies of ten charts, and want each ro be a 
column chan with 24-point Helvetica Bold 
titles in shadow boxes, 12 point Helvetica 
Italic axis rickmark labels, and a legend be
low the category axis. You only have to ser 
those style anribures once. Create rhe first 
chan. Choose Column from the Galler y 
menu, and cl ick your chan style. 

1b set the title style, choose Arrach 
Text from the Chart menu. The radio bur
ron for Arrach to Chart Tirle is already se
lected, so just click OK. Now choose Text 
from the Format menu and cl ick Helvetica, 
12 poim, Bold, Border Shadow, and OK. 
~orice that you have nor typed a chart t itle. 

Select the category axis, choose Text 
from the Format menu, cl ick Helvet ica 12 
point and OK. Follow the same procedure 
to set the attr ibutes for rhe value-axis tick
mark labels. Repeat the procedure w cre
ate a dummy value-axis label. Choose Add 
Legend f rom rhe Chart menu. 

Now the good pan. Choose Set Pre
fen·ecl Format from the Chart menu. Al l 
your for matt ing attributes apply to any 
chart based on any worksheet you create 
before you quit Excel. 

Bur, you' ll notice, none of the charts 
have t itles. True. Select the first char t. 
Choose Attach Text from the Chart menu, 
click OK, type the ti tle and press Enter. The 
title appears in 24-point Helvetica Bold, 
surrounded by a shadow box. Why didn't 
you type it original ly? Because it would 
have become part of the Preferred f ormat, 
and would be the t itle of every chan you 
make from worksheets created this 
session. 

Presentation 
OK, so you've limited each chart to 

presenting one idea, and now you have 50 
graphs that al l look alike, except for the ti
tles and the jiggle of the lines. Resist the 
temptation to introduce variety by chang
ing half the title typefaces from Times to 
Helvetica Bold. Instead, throw 40 of the 
graphs away. 

But, you protest, that stuff is impor
tant! Ever nOtice how, after you·ve spent a 
few hours in a museum, all the master
pieces begin to look alike? 'rb ur audience 
will react the same way-the more master
pieces you shmv them, the less they'l l see 
and remember. 

Nigel Holmes suggests animating 
graphs to hold your aud ience's interest in 
live presentations. Jf you are showing line 
graphs on an overhead projector, you 
can emphasize a line by tracing it w ith a 
colored marker. 

Or you can have Excel on ly plot a 
line's data points, and then connect them 
yoursel f as you ra il<. To do this, select the 
line by cl icking it. Its ends wi ll be high
lighted by smal l circles. Choose Patterns 
fran~ the Format menu. Click the Invisible 
button. J:.);:cel displays only the markers for 
that data series. If you cl ick the Apply ro All 
box, none of the l ines w ill be displayed. 
Print the chart, take a minute ar the copy 
machine to turn it into an overhead, grab a 
fat colored mark ing pen, and you're ready 
to wow ·em. 

A final ''"Orcl of advice. The most com
mon charring mistake is trying to cram roo 
much information onro a single graph. 
Charts are good for comparing a fe\v cate
gories of data, or for showing one category. 
If the charting area on your spreadsheet 
has a lor of columns and a lor of rows, 
watch out. You're probably better off mak
ing a table of figures. And that, of course, 
you can do with Excel's spreadsheet. o 

See \Vbere ro Buy for product details. 

The Best Bitmap Font Editor. 
lmagine gaining absolute control over your letters. documents, reports. and 
pictures, by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create 
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up 
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127 
points high. 

With FONTastic Plus. all this will become second nature to you. 
FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh- bitmap 
font. And the power to make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Text 
fonts. display fonts, symbol fonts, logos or foreign language fonts are all as 
simple as cl icking the mouse. 

Fatbits editing like MacPaint"- but with three sizes of fatbits-makes it 
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common 
letter parrs from one character to another. Background and guideline layers 
help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font 
mover makes install ing fonts as easy as cut and paste. lnstant print samples 
let you see how the font looks in print, without having to install it and 
type a sample. 

FONTastic Plus is the next step in font editing. Fast, powerful. easy to 
use. and only $79.95. 

Circle 227 on rea der service card 
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Subscribe Now 
andSave40% 
Become a Charter Publish! Subscriber and 
Here's What You'll Get-

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available in 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology for all your desktop publishing 
applications. Hundreds of new product 
listings. 

Solutions-Step-by-step instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications- Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features- Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts tor 
page makeovers. 

All this and more is yours in Publish! every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



FOR THE BEST SELLING 
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

LOOK FOR THE PEACHTREE lABEL 
Get Back to BasicsTM 

Peachtree's Back to Bastes Is 
the most popular accounting 
system on the market today. 
And It's no wonder why. 

Back to Basics Is simple to 
install, easy to use, and priced 
In tine with what small 
businesses can afford. 

But don't take our word for 
it. Software Digest, a leading 
consumer organization, rated 
Back to Basics number one in 
overall usability when compared 
to products costing as much as 
S995 and, for the past two years, Back 
to Basics has won the A + Magazine 
Software of tbe Year Award for 
Madntosh business accounting systems 
thanks to the votes of over 20,000 
Apple users. 

No Experience Required 
Back to Basics assumes you're an ex

pert in only one business-your own. 
• Installation of Back to Basics is 

painless - read only seven pages in 
the manual and spena 30 minutes 
using our screen menus. 

• If you need to brush up on your 
accounting, use our accounting primer 
and tutorial, written by Harvard 
Business School Professor, Robert N. 
Anthony, plus our business section on 
how to handle everyday accounting 
dilemmas. 

$199 
Back to Basics Accounting System 

became a best seller priced at SS25. 
Now, as a result of reduced expenses, 
we arc able to offer all three modules 
- General Ledger, Accounts Receivable 
and Accounts Payable - in a complete 
set for just Sl99. 
Proven Power 

Peachtree has long been the f!J'St 
name in accounting software and the 
powerful features we've included in 
Back to Basics prove we understand 
what you're looking for. 

• Complete integration of General 
Ledger with Accounts Receivable and 
Accounts Payable. 

Call now to order or fo r a dealer ncar you 

• Single transaction entries up to 
$999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up 
to S21,000,000. 

• journals and reports updated as 
each transaction is recorded. 

• Void transaction facility auto
matically creates reversing entry. 

• More than 30 reports can be 
viewed on screen or printed. 

Macintosh Specific 
Back to Basics was written 

specifically for the Apple Macintosh, 
not simply converted from another 
computer version. It uses the 
Macintosh interface (mouse and visual 
icons) for system operation and groups 
functions into on-screen "flle drawers" 
for organization and ease of use. 

Back to Basics was a featured 
accounting system in Apple's initial ads 
for the Macintosh and is backed by 
Peachtree's outstanding support, 
labeled by lnfoWorta as "the finest In 
the Industry". Support is available as 
you need it , at a nominal charge 
directly from Peachtree or through our 
network of local authorized support 
centers. 
Money Back Guarantee 

When you purchase Back to Basics 
directly from Peachtree Software 
you're protected with a 30-day, money 
back guarantee (an option even the 
most expensive accounting products 
don't offer). 

If you're not satisfied, simply return 
the complete product in saleable 
condition within 30 days and your 

purchase price will be 
promptly refunded. For full 
detalls, call the toll-free 
telephone number below. 
Invoicing Coming Soon 

Back to Basics Invoicing 
will soon be available for the 
Apple Macintosh at an 
Introductory price of $95. 
Hardware Specifications 

• ffiM Personal Computer, 
PCIXT, PC/AT with two floppy 
disk drives or one floppy dlsk 

drive and a hard disk. 
• Apple II+ , lie, lie, llgs with 128K 

and rwo disk drives or hard disk. 
• Apple Macintosh S12K or Plus 

with two disk drives or hard disk. 

Features That Made Back to 
Basics A Best Seller 
Gf.NERAL LEDGE.R 
• On·llnc= hdp dlspl.1y~ 
Chan or Account~. 
• MTil and YTD ~tu1w tln 
UlCotnC' su.tcmcnu, 
' A IIUWt ::IUIOOUII(' 
jnumtl mtrin 
• Ch«k pr~n~ .1nd 
pnntin~t o.p::lbillt) thruujth 
Calh Ol•,bursanmt~ 
• O pt ion:ll COSt of UIC'\ 
r::.nNn . 
• t ·~r modtnablc Chan t)f 

AcroUnl$ indudc:d 
• Allu-.~ up m 3 chccklnit 
:ICC.' t)UOI 'I. 

~~~c :~~a~~~:t\ 
Mau:mmu 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
• r~lcubtes rrcnnbln on 
bll:tntt (orw-ud b:ub 
' fl rlnl$ M1.ttmCOl\ ;and 
malllnft labds. 
• AllOW\ auwm:nl r 
postlnJC 10 Gcnc,....d LcdJtCr. 
• ACctfK$ panb l 

r:'t~:~~c'cs fln:mcc 
C:hlf'Jl~ 

Apple I• a rcgi.ucrcd 
1r:adcm"'k of Apple 
Computer, Inc. 
Macintosh Is a II"Jdc· 
m:ark of M3d nt0sh 
l.:lbor:u ory, Inc. Ucc.nM:d 
10 Apple Computer, Inc 
:and Is used w ith rhc 
e:cp i'C'SS pcnn.is.5ion 
of II~ ownt-r. 

• Up-u>-d:uc CU110 n1C'f 
lnfoml::.tlon C1n be K rollrtl 
fur review ;u :10)' t lml' 
• c: amcmlC~r iD'snu tx
l iJlh.a or numeric 
• Vcrlnc, cu}tOOl(r c:rn.tlr 
llnllr 
• C::akul::ua up en .\ '-lln 
cnn pc" r cmry 

ACCO UNTS PAVAJILE 
• t:p to 10 vemtor 
ru ymcnl temu. 
• C:alculatn niD 
diSCOUnli. 

: ~~~!,kut:,r~~·~;m 
Cicnc:r.d LW~r 
• Pnnt• ' 'cndor nullln)t 
l>b<b 
• Up-cu·Wir \'mdor 
infurmation a n bt "'' nllc:d 
for ft'\'iCW 21 :ln)' t lmC' 
• Customer to·, nn tX' 
:.lpha Of numeric 
• J)rims t:clmputrr chcdt3 
or pmcrssn: hantl·wrhtrn 
ctu.•ckti. 
• lmoiCt.J autom:.mcallt 
or man ul ll) -'tltarll for 
rurmmt 

To order by mail send S 199 plus SS shipping ro: 

1-800-247-3224 Software 
In Georgia, call 1-4 04-564-5800 4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. MAW-IL, Norcross, GA 30093 

Circle 553 on reader service card 



Updates 

This list brings you tbe highltghts 
of software updates recently re
ceived but not yet tested. The first 
price is the upgrade cost }or reg
istered owners; the second is tbe 
current list price. 

Acta version 2.0 supports multiple 
outlining windows and multiple 
file formats, indudingMacWrite, 
More, ThinkTank, WrtteNOlt-: text, 
and Microsoft Rich Text Format. 
Symmetry Corp. , 761 E. Unive rsity 
Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203, 6021844-2199. 
Free upgrade with return of origi
nal disk and upgrade form plus $2 
slh; $59.95 new. 

Canvas version 1.02 reads TIFF and 
PICT fi les without creating any dis
tortion. It creates bezier curves, 
includes a grabber for hand scroll
ing, and has a new selection rect
angle. Comes with built in F-keys, 
AUtomatically repositions ruler 
shadows and duplicate objects. 
Thxt and tool enhancements. De
neba Software, 7855 N.W. 12th Sr. 
#202, Miami, FL 33126, 305/594-
6965. Free; $195 new. 

Copy II Mac version 7.0 recovers acci
dentally erased files from all Mac 
hard disks and fully supports the 
Mac Il. Central Point Software, 
Inc., 9700 S.W. capitol Hwy. #100, 
Porrland, OR 97219, 5031244-5782. 
$15 with return of original disks; 
$39.95 new. 

Fontographer version 2.3 adds a 
clrcle tool and a faster zooming 
command; generates more tom• 
pact PostScript fonts. Non-copy
protected backup copies available. 

Altsys Corp., 720Avenue F #108, 
Plano, TX 75074, 214!424-4888. 
$30; $395 new. 

Laser Author version 1.1 contains 
new features sucb as hyphenation 
with an exception dictionary, page 
preview, and a faster search and 
replace. Has the ability m search 
by style. FLI, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, 
NJ 07446,2011444-5700. Free; 
$179.95 new. 

LoglcWorks version 1.3 supports mul
tiple circuit windows. It outputs 
PICT files and has a strip-chart 
printing mode and automatic 
aaming features. Shif:t-'dick lets 
you select arbitrary groups of de
vices and signals for editing. Multi
Finder compatible. Works with the 
new LPLC programmable logic de
vice compiler. Capilano Comput
ing, 525 -108tb NE # 6, Bellevue, 
WA 98004, 604/669-6343. $20i 
$199.95 new. 

Mac30 version 2.1 incorporates new 
features including color printing 
and a Help command. ChaJienger 
Software, 18350 Kedtie Ave., 
Homewood, IL 60430, 312/ 
957-3475. $50 upgrade from ver
sions 1.0 and 1.1, $20 upgrade from 
version 2.0, free upgrade from ver
sion 2.0 if purchased after June 15, 
1987 (enclose proof of purchase 
date and re turn disks); $249 new. 

Microsoft Works version 1.1 supports 
AppleShare. It includes Vf52 and 
Vf100 emulation. Microsoft Corp., 
16011 N.E. 36th Way,J~ox 97017, 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717, 
206/882-80$0. Free if purchased 
after]uly 1, 1987, otherwise $25; 
$295 new. 

More version l.lc uses color in outline 
and graphic elements; provides 
color highlighting for individual 
words or phrases. Color in bullet 
chans allows for the creation of 
35mm slides. New version is bun
dled with Acta. Living Videotext, 
117 Easy St., Mountain View, 
CA 94043, 4151964-6300. $40; 
$295 new. 

Plot-It version 2.06 improves rotated 
text and arrowhead handling. 
Mesa Graphics Inc., P.O. Box 600, 
Los Alamos, NM 87544, 505/672-
1998. Free if upgrading from ver
sion 2.0; $30 upgrade from version 
1.0; $125 new, plus s/h. 

lt'apeze version 2.0 adds new charts 
and new layout options, such as 
headers, footers, and international 
formms. New functions include 
block rearrangement, matrix/ 
modeling, selection, and statistics. 
Lets you import and export files in 
PICT, WKS, or text. The user inter
face and calculation capability 
have been enhanced. This version 
supports color display on the Mac 
II and is compatible with all large 
screens. Data Tailor, lnc., 3113 S. 
University Dr. #500, Fort Worth, 
TX 76109, 817/921-6083. Free; 
$295 new. o 

7b baz;e products listed in this 
section, send upgraded software, 
an outline of major cbanges 
since tbe previous release, up
grade price, suggested retail 
price, company name, mailing 
t.lddress, and phone number to 
Updates, Macworld, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 9 4107. 
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&S'seagate 

Tower of power 
at a "user friendly" price. 

Introducing 
i\JIJIJ .. J~C) f~Jlifl'J~ 

Our sub systems have been designed 
to provide quick and easy installation and 
are fully compatible with Apple Mac Plus, 
Mac SE and Mac II. 
These powerful systems include driver and 
utility software, an internal power supply, 

·==· ··- ··· --·== ----

SCSI cabling, all necessary hardware and have been shock mounted for 
trouble-free transport. 

The Apple Crate comes with a 2 YEAR WARRANTY on parts and labor 
and a direct watts line to our "72 hour turnaround" service department. 

Complies with the limits for a Class B computing device pursuant to 
Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC rules. Patent pending. 

Apple, Apple Mac Plus, Mac SE, 
and Mac II are registered trademarks 
of Apple Com puLe~ Inc. 

The Apple Crate provides: 
• Additional SCSI port which allows 

daisy-chaining up to 7 SCSI 
devices 

• Convenient fuse holder 
• SCSI address select 
• Controls and cable controls

clearly marked and easy to operate. 

In California Nationwide 
800-323-9994 • 800-543-5808 
Call for same day orders or technical supp01t 

II 
NJ\iiCNJ\1. Keeping pace wi~h technology. 
~""a i. ....... ~ 1,1,"l)lJ("'-~ Help1~g you '!lake 
~.J/4..1.;~ '"" # I~ the nght chmces. 

300 S. Glendale Ave. #150. Glendale, CA 91205 
(213) 382-4149 or (818) 243-5955 

Circle 411 on reader service card 



Macworld 
1987 Annual Index 

by Erjert Nielson 

This index covers the J2 issues of :1/ac
u•or/d publ ished during 1987. It lists most 
products alphabetically as wel l as under 
appropriate subjec t headings. For 
example, Ptlckit/1 I appears under its 
own name and under Communicat ions, 
Publ ic domain/shareware, and Utilities. 
You'll also find it if you look under f ile 
compression. Bold face page numbers 
indicate a reference Loa review ( r) or a 
feature-length article. 

A 8 sCenes, FeiJ 158 r 

AAIS Pro log ut>d a te , Aug .226 
Aatrix J>ayroll, Oct i ?J 

Aba ton C-Scan 300,ju/116 r 

Abaton Drive 5.25, tlug 108 

Academic Courseware Exchange, Sep 1 I 

Accele rator cards, Apr 150, .lla)' I 12, SefJ 132, 

Sor 151 

Blue Wh:llc l.:"cr\X'riacr, :Vat• 268 
General Computer l lypcrCh:trger 020. SefJ 132 r 

l.aserWrilcr. Oc1 97 
l.cvco Prodigy SE. Sep 132 r 

~la~s ~licro Sy,aems. Ocl 97 
!\ca\\'ork specialties ,lump Board 020. Sep 176 

'1\ovy.Jrm 13 
Pc:tk sy,acms Orion.Jtlll 180, Sep 132 r 

Prodigy SE.Ju/ 17-1 

Hadius.ju/1 7·/, SefJ 132,l\'ov 151r 
Ryad.Jan f.) 

SE.Sep 132 
Specara ~licm Dt:\'dopmc na .jmt l:i 
l btal Syswms lm..:gr:nion TSI-020. Dec 159 

\X'hiZ7.ard,.futt !.'>'0 
Accents, ty ping, May 1.29 

Accountant , Inc., May 1611; Sep -/0, .2-17 

Accounting, .liar 89. Ocl 136. See also Financial 
management progr:11ns 

:\atrix Payroll. Ocl 173 
:\ccoumam, Inc .. May 161t; Sep -10, 2-17 
A:'-IS General l.e<.lger.jau127 r 

UA KERForms, Dec 159 

UI'J Enary Ser ies General Accouming, Fe b 149 r 

Business Sense . .liar 89 

buyer's guide. ;\lot• 778 

buying rips, Ocl 136 
Flexware. Oct U 6 
Gram \l:anager, Nol' 267 
Grc:n Plains i\ccouming Series. Mar 89, 

Apr 165 1; OCI 136 
Grear Pla ins Nerwork t\ol:!nager, Aug lo7 

In-I louse Accoumam, Sep 175, Nov 162 r Insight, 
Oct 136 
Multiuser Deskwp Accouming, Ocl 173 

mult iuser general ledger with Omnis 3 Plu~ , 

]aunB 
Per~onal Manager. Not• 267 

Rag~ 10 Riches.]1m1561; Ocl 136 
Str ictly llusines~ :\ccoums Payable . ./ttl/ 178 

WOS Fund Accounting Soft ware , Oc1 736 
\VQSICTU/McGra\\'-llill Fund Accounting, Aug 17-1 

Achbar, Sep 31, .tlar 198 
Acius , Aug 69 
Acronyms define d ,.fwt 175 

Acta, Ocl 187. Dec 12-1 
conn::raing word processing files to. Sep 36 

upd:nc . .fmt212 
Adams, Douglas, Aug 93 

Bureaucracy. Nov 161 r 

ADB. See Apple Desktop Bus 

Administrator,ju/ 168 
Adobe Illus trator,.fc/11 7J.}Iml161; Aug 193 
color sep:tr:rt ions. Nov 126 

Ado b e Separator, Nor /26 

Adobe System s, Sep 79 
ADON TD-40 tape drive, Aug 128 ,. 

Advanced AI System s Prolog, Oc1 1-/2 
Advanced technolOb'Y g ro up, Apple ,ju11 75 
ADS symbol libraries for MGMStation, 
Dec 159 

AEC Information Manager, Nor 267 
AffiniFile, Dec 159 

AFX, Dec 71 
AI90 industrial Mac, IJec 73 

Air Traffic Controller, .Vor 16-1 

Air Warrior, A11~ 167. Sep 97 
Aircraft d esign, .\ I:K· used in. Dec 71 
AlisaTalk, Oc1 U O 
Amcodyne PhD hard disk, Jan 10.2. Dec 108 

Amortization Calculator, AltR 10 1 

Amps, Sep 9:1 
AMS General Ledger,j tm 127 r 
Anatool.]a11l18 t; Vee 2-U 

Andrew system, Not•/.16 
Animation, :t/ar /3, 105 

Mac.\-1ovic~. Mur105 1; NOI' II 

Soft Ad. NO/' II 

Video\Vorks. :liar f.), Nor 10:1 
Vidco\\;'orks II , Oct159r 

APDA, com:rcaing . .full N 
APL Plus , ;tug 153 1; Ocl 14.! 

Apple Collection catalog, Ocl 27 
Apple Computer 
advanced tcchnology group.,/1111 75 

AI'DA. cona:rcaing.Jtt/1 I.J 
Army COill r:ICI. l)ec II 

soft\\':tre marketing ~pinoff.Ju/13, -13. Aug 17 

Apple Deskto p Bus, Apr 116, 150 

Apple EtherTalk board , Sep 11 

Apple File Exchange , 1\up, 108, Dec 71 

Apple Hard Disk 40-SC, 80-SC, Dec 108 

Apple HD 20SC,.frllt 10.2. Mm·140 1; tlpr I-I ..f. 
Dec 108 

Apple High-Hesolution Monochrome 
Monito r,ju/108 

Apple Intern a l 20-SC, 40-SC, 80-SC disks, 
Dec 108 

Apple 11-Mac file transfer, :\ up, 108. Dec -I 

Apple JIGS 
1-.lac progr:1111s poned 10. Fe/J /0-

•\lacaoGS :bsernhlcr l.ink..:r . .fmt 13 
sharing Ii les \\'i t h. Apr I-I 

(COli/illiteS) 
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Apple menu, backing up info in OAS,}CIII 165 

Apple PC Drive 5.25, Aug 108 

Apple Tape Backup 40SC, Aug 128 r 
AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor, 
]ul108, Dec 9 0 

AppleFax modem, OC/ 12 

Applelink, Nov 12 

AppleShare, Mar 53 , 108 t; AltR 108, Oct150 r 

effects on software development ,jill/ 105 

update, Sep 11 

AppleTalk, Sep 199 

enhancing with DuPont liber optic cable, }alt 75 
Appointment Diary, Aug 120 

Aquarium, Apt·156 

Arabic Mac, } u 11 109, Aug 99 

word processor, May 126 

Arazok's Tomb, Apr 171 1' 

ArchAccount,.ful 132 

Architects, use of .\lac b)', Not· 9 5,]ul 132 

Area Code Lookup DA, Aug 120 

Arithmetic, Algebra, l\tacFunction, i liot · 267 

ArtDisk 1 & 2, Dec 159 

Artisto,}ul 93 

ArtScan,} ul 168 

ASCII, dcfincd.}an 175 

Asher JT Faxl\tac, Ocl 17-1 

AST, May67 

AST-2000, Dec JOB 

AST-4000,}an 102 ,]ul1261; /Jec 108 

AST Fast-20 hard disk, Ocl 774 

AST Mac86 coprocessor, Attg 108 

AST Mac286 coprocessor, Aug 108 

AST SuperScan, OCI 174 

AST 1\Jrbolaser/PS printer, Not• 270, Dec 77 
AST 1\JrboScan, Ocl 174,]ul116 r 

AST-lCP,jul 168 

AST-Pak, May 113 ,}111 170 

AST-RM4 memory expansion board,jul 168 

Astrology, Mar 93 
Atari ST, :O.Iac fi le comp:nibility . .llay 13 
Atkinson, Bill, OCI 126 

Autoblack, Apr 177, May 105, OC/ 187 

Auto CAD vs . Mac programs, Nol' 114 

AutoMac II , Aug 138, Nol' 159 r 

AutoSave DA ,Apr 13, Ocl/ 73 

A !UX, Apr13 1, OC/95, Not• 136 

Available Key, j ul 203 

Azimuth MiniCad mapping software, Feb 9 5 

Aztec C, Apr167 t; Ocl 142 

m 
Backup programs 
Disk Fit Series.}un 17 I 

Copy II Mac update, Sep 24 7 

DiskEnsure . Marl"/ 

Disk Fit. Not• II 
OS Backup, Sep 17 5 
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Fastback, Dec 159 

Flashl3ack. Feb 169 

HI'S Backup for AppleShare, ju/767 
tape drive, Aug 134 

tips, Feb 169, Aug 25 

BAKERForms, Dec 159 

Bar-code reader, Apr 170 

BASIC compilers, May 143 r 
Basic Power System, OCI 142 

Battery, Mac, ju/ 185 

Battery Pak, Oc1 187 

BBSs. See Bulle tin boards 
Beep In it, Apr156, May 105 
Bering Industrie s Totem series hard disks, 

Dec 108 

Berkeley, Brian, :1/ay 55 

Berklee College of Music,}ttll 109 

Bible on disk, Dec 159 

Biblio-Link,jmz129 r 
Big Ben DA, OCI 187 

BigCursor FKey,ju/203 

Big Mack 1\vin Pack hard disks,}cm 102 

Big Picture,jrm 88 t;ju/108 

Big screens. See ~lonitors 

Billiard Parlour, Not' 164 

Bizcomp lntelliModem 2400, Oc/1 7-/ 

Blank, Apr 177 

Blue Mac, Mc~l' 134 
BMX-The Racing Game, Sep 93 

Boards. See Cards 
BodyWorks, Oc/ 173 

Bouncy, Apr 156 

BPI Entry Series General Accounting, 
Feb149 ,. 

Brainerd, Paul ,jan 17 

Bricklin, Dan,}a11 17 

Bricks DA, OCI 187 

Bridge update, Dec 243 

Brush Writer, M C(I' 126 

Buffers, primer, Mar 774 

Bug, Apr156 

Bulk Mailer, Sep 1-/0 

Bulletin boards, Apr 787. See a lso Online 
in format ion sen•iccs 

Fidol'\et. Dec 12 

LaserWritcr.}an 185 

ov<:rview, Sep 229 

Heel Hyder Host, Oct 180 

setting up, Oct/80 

Bullets & Boxes,}tm171. Oct 237 

Bureaucracy, Nov 161,. 

Business Class, Dec 159 

Business Filevision update, Feb 198 

Business Sense, Mar 89 

Bus iness Simulator, Sep 175 

Buyer's Guide, Nov 174 

m 
C language, Peb 101 

C-Server, j ul 141 

C.A.T., Aug 16 7, Oct 164 r 

CAD, D ec 96. See also Graphics; t.lacDraft; 
Mac Draw 
architectu ral applicationsJu/132 
AutoCA 0 vs. Mac programs, Nol' 11-/, Dec 96 

benchmarks, Nov 114 

CAD/CAM Journal. Dec 9 6 

CADMover, /Jec 96 

Oimensions,Jutl 105, Dec 9 6 

DrawSt ruct ures, Not• 267 

DXF Transfe r, Ocl 173 

EZ·Draft , Nov 114, Dec 96 

Fram.: .\lac. Oct158 t; D ec 9 6 

IGES translators. Apr 13, Dec 96 

Mac De.~igner. Dec 9 6 

.\lacFiow, Mm·149 r 

.\ lacPcrspectil'e,j ul 132 

:O.IG.\IStation.}ul 3 1, 132, Nor 43, 114, 

Dec96, 159 
t.liniCad. Feb 9 5,Jzm158 t ;jul 132. Nov114, 

Dec96 

1\ISCipal. Apr 13, Dec 96 

ncCAD!ncCA~I . /Jec 96 

NewStudio,ju/132 
Pow<:rDraw. NOt' -/3 

Schema,./u/ 132 
Sizer :tnd Adjacency DA. Mar150 1· 

Snap, Dec 96 

Space EditJu/ 160 r 

3·D digitizer, Feb 9 5 

VAX Draw, Dec 96 

V<:rsaCAD, Sep 12 . Ocl 99, NO/J 116, Dec 96 

Calculator+ DA, !\ Itt{ t20 

CalendarMaker, Mm·152 t; Sep 247 

Calliope, Feb 160 t; May 2 16, Dec 246 

Camera,}1111 18 7, Ocl 187 

Canfield, Sep 93 

Canion, Rod,.fcm 17 

Canvas, Aug II, Oct 173 

Cap'n Magneto, /\'ot• 164 

CAPPS, Dec 159 

Cards. See also :\cceler:nor cards: Coprocessors: 
113:-.1 PC li le transfe r; Upgr:tdes: Video cards 
Apple Ether'l:tlk board. Sep 12 

Apple graphics. Apr 133 

As·r: Mr~l' 67 

AS'l' l\lac86 . . \lay 13, }111 170, Aug 108 

:\ST Mac286, May /3, jul 172, Aug 108 

color, Apr 133, 150 

communications. Apr !50 

Ethernct .. 4ug II, 108 

inst :~ ll :n ion procedure, SefJ 65 

J:tsmine Monochrome Video 13oa rd, Aug 177 

l.cvco Prodigy SE. SejJ 132 r 

Mac II video, Dec 90 

MacMemory multifunction boarcl.}cm 13 

/\•IS-DOS coproccssors, llpr t50, Aug 108 

National Semiconductor memory upgrade, May 13 

National St:miconcluctor video buffer. May 13 



I\13-IVI I0 ·16,ju/ 172 

1\uBus, Apr 126, 129 

parallel processing,}wt 103 

Peak Systems Orion,.Jtnt 180, Sep 132 r 
PerfecTek J\'lacPlusPC, Au~ 108 

Radius acceh.:r:no r, SefJ 132 

Radiu~ expansion card, Att~ 53 

Super~ lac color ,·ideo. ,\pr 750 

Carriage r e turns, inserting o r stripping, Not• 99 

Carrying cases 
lrnageWriter 13ag,Jun 180 

Mac Plus lhg.}tllt 180 

~laci nwarc SE,IIug 179 

Print Plus Case,./1111 IHO 
SonJ;tgs Sy·stem,./1111 182 

The llag.Jutt 182 

Chalcedony Jlrolog, Oct 142 

Change Font DA, J\ug 120 

CheapPaint DA,jmt96 t; Aug 120, Oct 787 

Chec k mark, typing. Vee 212 

Check-In BBS, Sep 229 

Ch e mlntos h , Oct 17:i 

Ch essmaster 2000, ,1/ar 9 9, Dec 118 

Children's programs. See Education: Games 
China, ~ lac in . . liar 99, Sep 12,31 

Chinese word processor,}a11 83, ,lJc~r 726 

Cine Write, Apr U , t \111:! 167 

Click & Clip, No t• 267 

ClickOn Workshee t, purchase by Borland, Feb 14 

Clicktracks, SefJ 158 ,. 

Client/Mac , Sep 1-10 

Client Portrait , NOt' 267 

Clients & Pro fits, Sep 175 

Clip art, Au)! 193 

Art Disk I & 2. Dec I 59 

Click & Clip. i\'ot • 267 

Coloring Boo k & Clip Art Software, Aug 767 

Comicard~. Oct 173 

Drawing~ by Leonardo. Oct/ 73 

~lac.\ll!nmries. Mar 147 r 

.\lac the Knife ·1 :111d S, Dec ! 59 

PICTures. Not• 268 

Sc~t Life. Oct 17:1 

stored o n CD ROM . ./1111 14 
Think ing '!bo is , :Vo11 268 

Clipboard, fo rmaued tex t in,./u/ 177 

Clipper, ,\far 'J I .]u/ 148 ~~ Oct 187 

Clock, Apr156 

Cloverleaf character, typing, Dec 212 

CMC HardMac series hard disks,}an 102 

Ci\fS Enhancements hard disk s 
Compact 20a. ·10. Vee 108 

I ligh Cap:tcit y Seric~. Dec 108 

\ tacStack 20, -10. 43, HO. Dec 108 

Pro80·11/i and Pro 43· 11/ i hard d isks. Oct 176 

Pro Scric~ . Dec 108 

S2-10.jul l261· 

CoCoPro, Dec 159 

Codex 2260 modem,]u/138 r 

Color 
:•deled to 3-D graphics programs,}u/ 14 

Mac II . Apr 132, 15-1, D ec 90 
mo nilors.ju/108, Dec 90 

printing on Image Writer II. Feb 97 

~cparations , Ma r 95, Nov 126, Dec I I 

,·ideo cards, Apr 133. 150.]ul108 

Color Cutter, Dec I 1 

Comic Strip Factory, Sep 247, Not• 43 

Comicards, Oct 173 

Command Center Plus, Sep 182 

Command Typographer, iVou 267 

Command, Dec 69 

Comment, Oct 167 r 

Communications. See also I liM PC fi le transfer; 
.\lodcms; 1\et works; on-line information services; 
'le rminal emul:uurs 
t\ FX.Dec 7 I 

AppleShare, :liar 53, 108 I~ .full 705 , Aug 108, 

Sep 11. Oct 150 r 

AsherJT Fax,\lac. Oct 174 

AST- IC I~Ju/ 168 

BackDown DA, Oct91 

BBS setup, Oct 180 

Bl ue ~ lac . . l ia r 13 -1 

buye r's guide, Nov 214 

c:1rds, tlpr I 50 

ciK>llSing soft ware, May 181 

CompuServc's menus, navigating,.Ju/ 177 

Dc.~k1op Express, Ocl154 t; :VotJ 12 

download in b3ckground, Oct 9 1 

Eicol\el. Feb 13 

E-mail. Feb 1-10, .l!ay 9 7, 754, Sep I 52, 199, 

Not· 12, Dec 12, 67 

fax documenb, Oct I 2 , Dec 17 

FCC acces~ fcc for online ~en· ices, Sep 17 
F~lodem, Apr173 r 
Griflin ·rcrmin:ll te rmin;ll emulat ion, Mr~r 134 

In Box. Feb 140, Aup, 708 

in'J;tlk. Aug 160 r 
lnter~1ail , All)! 108 

in'lbuch terminal emulation. May 734 

introduction to, Apt·187 

LUI l{epcate r Box, Not• 268 

Li nk ware ~1ac Connection. Sep 175 

Mac as telex, Oct 180 

Mac SE, Mr(l' 113 

Mac240 termina l emulation. May 734 

Mac2624 termi nal emulat ion ,Jan 38 

.\lacFax. Vee I I 

\l:tcGcorge.]ul 153 r 
i\tacKermil terminal emulmion. May 13 -1 

1\ lacl. inc terminal e mulation. May 134 

•\! ac.\1ail 'li.! lecom termina l emul:uio n. ,\lay 1:3-/ 
Mac.\1ainframe, May 134 

1\otacMainFrame SE,jul 770 

Mac'l(;rmina l, May 134, Dec 243 

mainframe, Mt~) ' 134, jul 170, Oct 130 

Nlicro l'hone, May 134, Aug 185, Sep 248 

IVIock'lerminal ,Apr 173 ~~ Oct/87 

Multi'lalk ~IT-100 Port Server, D ec 145 r 
Navigato r, Dec 67 

Netwar !OOO, May 13 4 

1\etWay :'I IOOOA communic:n io ns server, Nov 150 r 
Office'llllk,ju/167 
Pac Bell multiplexer, Apr I 13 

Pacer pcLink terminal cmubtion .. ll«l' 134 
Packit 1!1 ,Sep2-15 

PC lnllox. Aug 108 

!KLink. Oct 130, Nov 1611· 

Phoncl'\et. Mar 73, Oct 130, D ec 136 r 
Project VictOria, Apr 113 

QDiai DA, Sep 245 

l!ecl Hyder, Feb 14, Apr199, May 13, 13 4,./tt/1 3 54. 

ju/ 3 1 

Red Hyde:: r Host , Oct 180 

lle turn at end of each line, Au)! 185 

S/3Xl.i nk, Me~)' 134 

shareware prog rams, AjJr173 
Smancom II. Me~ I' 134 

Tekalike, ,If« I' 13 -1 

'Ielc.:scapc Pro terminal cmulation,.llay 134 
'lerm\X1orks. Apr 173 r 
text \\'rap problems wi th mainframes. Au!:! 185 

TOPS 'lhm inal. Dec 759 

VersaTerm. M«J' 134 

Vers:nerm-Pro. Mcu· 134 

Visio ns Plus, May 134 

x• l'rcss Information Services, l·'eb 99 

Compatibility, Mac II soflware, Noo 108 

Composite Wing Optimization,jun 171, 
Dec 71 

Compugraphic CG 4 00-PS printer, Aug I I 

CompuServe, Apr 187 

navigating menus . ./ttl 777 
CompuSketch, Dec 73 

Computer Base b a ll,.fu/ 57 
Computer Ware, Mar 9 1 

Computer-aided d esign. ee CAD 
Computerized Gardening, :liar 9 1 

ComServe,.fun/ 7 1, jul 147 

ConcertWare+, suppon for Sonata font , l·'eb 14 

Consulair 68000 assembler, Oct 142 

Consulair Mac C, l·'eb 19/:J,Ju/155,. 

Control Panel, Mac II and SE, Apr 144 

Convert DA, Aug 101 

Copier, Feb 169 

Coprocessors, Apr 7 50, May 113, Sep 132 

llypc.:rcharge r 020,jul 7 70 

.\IS· DOS, Ap r 150, A til:! 108 
Copy II Mac, f'eb 169 

update. :llay 216, 'ep 2-1 7 

Copy Screen ,ju/ 203 

Coral Lisp, .fell/ 13 

Cornerstone Vista 1600 monitor, Oct / 76 

Corpora te Image Templa tes,.fu/ 16 7 

(COIIIilllleS) 
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Corporate Software, distribution of ~lac 

progr:~ms.}u/ 13 

Course Builder, Aug 167, Dec 149 r 

Courseware. See Education 
Covers, Mac. }un 182 

CPU upgrades. See Upg rades 
Crabs, Apr 156 

Cr ashFix , Apr 183 

Cray computer, :O.Iac as work~t :nion for. Ap r 115 

Cray, Seymour,}u/103 

Cricket Draw, May 148 r; .Aug 193 

colo r separation, Nov 126 

l<mn d esign with, Sep 12 4 

1ip:., Aug2J7 

Cricket Graph 
overlay plot tip. Nor 278 

update. Feb 198 

Cricket Presents, Oct 43 

CryptoSolve, Sep 93 

Crystal Paint , Sep 175 

Cr ystalRa idr, Sep 93 

Cu e,}u11 11/,.fu/ 167, Aug 138. Sep 158 r 

Curly quotes, Sep 163 

Cutting Edge 30 hard disk, Dec 108 

Cyb e rne tic Composer, Aug 9 7 

m 
DA Installer+ ,.fun 187 

DA Kcy,Jul 203, N011 99 

Da Mob. See Suitcase 

DAs. See Desk accessories 
DA Switche r, !•lot· 267 

Dark Castle, Mar 146 r, Dec 118 

Data acquisition, Apr 150, Sep 178, Noc 268 

Databases 

AEC Information :>.tanager, No1 • 267 

C.A.'C. 1111g 167, Oct164 r 

DEC llelix, Dec 12 

d~lac Ill , Feb 152 r 

File.\ Iaker PlusJau l31 r, Dec 2 10 

~th DimensionJu/ 122 r, Aug 69 

Ilclix \ 'MX.}an 13 

introduction to,jun/9 7 

Omnis 3 1'lus multiuser gener:1l ledgerJau DB 
0 1·erYue tips, May 191 

Data Desk, Aug 157 r 

Datadesk keyboard, Aug 53 

Data Exchange, Apr 14,./lm 178 

Data Port, Feb 154 r 

Data products LZR-2665,]1111122 r 

Data Tower,}llll 178 

Date Key,Jul 203 

dates b e fore 1904, Apr 34,./ul 36 

Dayna FT-100 drive, Aug 108 

DaynaFile disk drive, Aug 108, Sep 11, Nor 268 

dbMan-i\fac,.fun17J 
DC System s Easy Drive series,}all 102 

Debugger, .liar 13 

252 january 1988 

DEC HelL'\:, Dec 12 

DEC ScriptPrinter, Dec 77 

DEC terminal emulators, .1/c~r 13 6 

Decima l points, lining up in Excel. ju/179 

Deep Angst , N011 164 

Dell, Michael ,jan 17 

Deluxe Music Construction Set, Mar142 r· 
Design, Feb 148 r 

upd:ne, :\lay 216, Dec 243 

Desk accessories, A up, 120, Oct 187 

Acta, Oct 187, Dec 124 

Amortization Calculator. Aug 10 1 

Appoinunent Diarr.Au.t~ J20 

Are:1 Code Lookup,illlf{ 120 

Art Grabber+, Oct 187 

Art isw.Ju/93 

Autoblack. Apr 177 

r\utoSare. Apr 13, Oct173 

hacking up info in.}an765 

ll:utcr r Pak, Oct 787 

13ig IJcn clock. Oct 187 

Blank. Apr 177 

llricb , Oct 187 

Calculator+ , Aug 120 

Camcra . ./UII 18 7, Oct 187 

Change Appl Fom. /\ '01' 99 

Change Fom,Aug 120 

ChcapPaimJrm96 r; Aug 120, Oct 187 

Chcmlntosh, Oct 173 

Comment, Oct167,. 

Conven , ilug 101 

Crash Fix, tlfJr 183 

DA Installe r+ .}1111 187, Oct 18 7 

DA l<cy, jul 203, Not• 99 

DA Switcher, NOI' 267 

Desk :-<ccessities,Jtm 167 r 

DcskZ:1p,Jan 795, Aug 101 

Disk Info. Oct 187 

Disklbols, Dec 144 r 

Disk'Tbols Plus.No1·93 

Disk'Ibp,ju/167, Aug 120, 146 r· 
Display .\lessage, Aug 120 

Double Apple.}u//77, Aug 120, Oct 187 

Em·clopc. MC(J' 14 

F:~tle to Black. Apr 177 

Filc.::Star,./lt/167, Aug 107 

Find Filc.Jan13 

FKey Hunner, ;Vol' 99,./an 195 

Fom/ Di\ Mover, Feb 112, Aug 124, Dec 27 

Gmham Speller, Dec 159 

Grcp-Wc.Sep163 r· 
l ia rd Disk Partitio n, Aug 158 r 

IldpDA, Aug 101 

llclpFilc.\l:lkcr, Aug 101 

IIFS FincJ, ,\ug 101 

IIFS Locator. Oct /87 

in~talling more than IS, Feb 16-l, ./1111 187, .full77, 

1\ug II, 126. Sep 99. Oct 187, Dec 150 

imroduc1ion to, Oct187 

Knockout. Aug 120, Oct787 

La;crStat u~ . Aug 120 

l.a>erWritcr Heset,)u/93 

LockOut..fu/ 93 
Lookup, Dec146,. 

.\Iac·IIy·phen.jan135 t;jun 35 

.\lacEqn.jau133 r· 

.\laclnllebrew. May 171 

.\tacl.igluning, Aug 720, Sep 248, Oct 1 1-l, 187 

.\tat h'l~·pe, Aug 170 

.\IcnuFoms,Aug 170, Sep 17 

~Iicker .\louse clock, Oct187 

miniWriter. MC(J' 176. Sep163 r; Oct 187 

MockCh:u·t, A up, 120 

Mockl'ackage, Oct 187 

Modi'Terminal, ,tpr 173 r· 
MnckWrite, Oct187 

Multiuser Appointment Diary. Oct1 73 

New Smtpbook . .fu/93 
O ther,jcm 195,Jul177, Oct 187 

Outloo k, Dec 72-/ 

ovcrl'iew. Aug 120 

Perio dic '[;!IJie. Aug 101 

QuickDex, Aug 170 

Hun· r,}nn 195 

Safe l.aunch, Oct 187 

Sa\·iour,./u/93, Aug 720 

'creen s:ll'ers. Ap r 177, MC(t' 105 

Scrcenl.ocker . .Aug 120 

Set P:~ths.ju/93 
SidcKick, ;\ug 120, Oct 187 

SimpleSpan . .fun 178 

Sizer and Acl jacency,Mar150 ,. 

Sk ipFindcr,Jcm 195 

Smart Alarms, Aug 120, Oct187 

Smart Quotes, Sep 163 r 

SmartScrap, Mar 97, Aug 120, Oct/87 

StuffCiip, Mt~l' 176 

Suitcase, Aug 11, Sep 99, D ec 150,. 

Superllelp, Aug 101 

'Ii.:mpo,.f1111 14, Oct 187 

Thunder. Oct 18 7 

Time Logger, :VOl ' 99, 165 ,. 

Timeout. l\'ot · !6.J 

1b)~glcKeys, NOI' 99 

\ 'oila, Oct 187, Dec 12-1 

Windows.}u/93 
\XIord Finder, Not• 268 

DC Systems Easy Drive series, jan 102 

Desk Necessities,]wl167 r 
DcskScene , Apt·156 

Desktop Express, Jllay 97, SeJ> 152, Oct154 1; 
No11 12 

Desktop file, rebuilding, Apr 180 

Desktop pattern , chang ing, No1• 273 

Desktop presentations, Apr 115, }1111 152 

Desktop publishing. See also Adobe Illustratur; 
Cricket Dr3w: MacPublisher: PageMaker; Quark 

XPress: lbgti me: ReaclySctGo 
books on. Feb 9 7 

color separ:uions, .\far 95, Nov 126 

evolution of.jcm .J 7, 7 5 



GraphicWorks. Sep 12.J 

lmageSrudio. Dec 138 ,. 

lmerleaf. Oct 93 

Just Text. Sep 124 

Lithographe r. NOL' 97 

,\ lac Draw tips, May 203 

J\ lac'JeX, Sep 12.J 

multiuser page layout. !lllfl 11 

newspapers, J.'eb 137, }1111 Ill. Sep 9 1, Dec II, 73 

m·erview.]cm 112, Sep 124 

P::tgeOne, Mar 93 

PostScript text effects, :liar 95 
prim shop primer, Aug 114 

Scoop. Allfl 174, Sep 12.J 

Solo.]an D2, Feb 13 

standards.jan/.J. Sep 103 

TechScriber. Feb 103 

templ:ues.Apr l.J 

lextures. Sep 11.J 

turnkey system~.}tlll 7.J 

:tt lni\: of ~lissourijourn: tlism Scht>ul..fu/ 9'5 
Desktop tips, Apt· 205 

Desktop Video Syste m , Feb 153 r 

Desktoppers BBS, Sep 129 
DeskZap,jan 195. 1111~ 10 I 

Dhuey, Mike, Mt~\ ' 55 
Dictionaries, fo reign-language, Feb 97 

Digital Darkroom, Dec II 

Digitizers, reb N , Mar 133,Jul 116, 

Nov244 

Abmon C-Scan 300Jul n6 r 

An Scan,./u/ 168 

AST SupcrScan. Oct l 74 

AST lurboScan.ju/ n6 t; 0ct17-l 

buyer's guide. No11 244 

gray-sc:tle scanners, Dec 69 

Image Scanner . ./ttlt 180 

lmageStudio. Dec 138 r 
lmagizer . . lit~\' 103 

,let rcader .. l!ar 135 

lighting tip . ./111 3.J 

LSI'300 .. 1/ar 135 

~ lacSc:m. Feb 107.ju/ n6 ,. 

~ lacVision. Mm·133 ,. 

~ licrotek :O.IS-300A.ju/ ll6 r 
~licrotek MS-300C. Sep 178 

~ lo clel 730 .. llar U5 
J\ISP3000. Mctr 135 

Neotech Image Grabber. Not· 270 

OCR add-on./\'o1• 268 

PC Scan l'lus.ju/ 1.16 r 
ThunderScan. Mar 133 t; :lit~ I' I.J.]ul fl6 t; 
Sep248 

'li'ueForm System. Sep 182 

Digitizing tablets, ilfm·143 ,. 

Dimensions,}1111 105, Dec 96 

Dingbat variations, O c1 782 

Disk carriers, Apr 168 r 
Disk Copy, J.'eb 169 

Disk directory full, avoiding, May I 73 

Disk drives . See also Hard d isks 

Apple PC Drive 5.2';, Aug 108 

cleaning . ./u/18 5 
C~IS Enh:mcemcnts Pm--!0 internal.}u/14 
Dayna FT- IOO.Aug 108 

DaynaFile. Aug 108, Sep II 
IUM I'C.compatible, Aug 108 

internal flopp)~./111 14, Sep 176 

.Jasmine Mega Drive, Sep 93 
Mirro r internal BOOK drives, Not· 270 

I.G.'>'IB,./un 14 
placement of externallloppy drive. 1111~ 25 

Disk duplicator, Ocl l 76 

Disk First Aid,Jm113 

Disk holders, o1·er\'iew. Oct 169 r 

Disk Librarian, ,1/~) ' 27 

Disk s leeves, Dec 209 

Disk space available tip, .1/r~r 77-1 

Disk-File Utility,Ju/203 

Disk/file management 
DcskZap,Jan 195, Aug 10 1 

Disk-File t.:tilit y..ful 203 

Disk'lhob, Dec 144 r 

Disk'li1ols l'lus.,Vot· 93 
Disk'lop.}u/ 167, Aug 120, 146 r, Sep 2.J7, Dec 2 -13 

FilcStar..ful 167, Aug 10 1 

Findswd I. Dec 146 r 

tlJide r navigation tip, Oc1 182 

liard Disk Partitiun.jul 126. Aug 158 r 

Ill'S Fi nd , Aug 101 

IIFS Locator Plus. Oct 237 

l':u hnamc FKe)' . ./111 203 

Set File Kcy..fttl 203 

DiskEnsure, Mar 14 

Disk Express, Feb 156 r 

DiskFit,j t//1 171, NO!' II 

Disklnfo, Oct 187 

DiskQuick, Mc~t· 27, Dec 2-13 

Disks, formattin):: 800K :O.IFS . .Ja n 772 

DiskTimer II,Jul 126 

DiskTools, Dec 144 r 
DiskTools Plus , Nor 93 

Disk'fop,Jul167, Aug 120, 146 r, Sep 247, Dec 2-13 

Display Message DA, Aug 120 

Display PostScript, Dec I 1 

Displays. See Monitors 
dMac Ill, Feb 152 r 

DNA Inspector II, Sep 247, Oct 27 

Dolla rs a nd Sense, l·i>b 189 

Double Apple,Jul177, Aug 120 

Double Feature, Sep 775 
Double Helh update, ,\Jar 198 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools , Sep 162 1; Dec. {0 

Douglas CAD/CAM, All~ 16 7 

Dow Jones Market Manager Plus, !lp r Ill 

Dr. B. Careful, Not · 267 

Drawings by Leonardo, Oct 173 

DrawStructures, ,'\'011 267 

DS Backup, Sep 175 

DSP 1000 digital a udio recorder,J un 73 

Duck Hunt, Sep 93 

Dungeon of Doom, Nor 164, Dec 118 

Dvorak keyboard, jul .H . 203 

DXF Transfer, Oct 173 

Dyax.is,jun 178 

Dynamac,l'eb /3, 120,./1111 38. Sep 17 

Dyson, Esther, 1-'eh 61 

Ill 
EarthPiot,llfay166 r 
EarthWorks, Ocl 173 

Easy as ABC, Feb 158 r 
Easy Drive series,}rlll 102 

Easy 3D, u~c in anim:uio n. ,l ia r 104 

Education. See also Unil·crsity Consortium 
A B sCenes. Feb 158 r 

Academic Cour~c"~tre Exchange. Sep 11 

Apple research grants. 1-'eb 99 

BodyWork-, Oc/1 73 

coach inA writ.:rs by modem. Dec 67 

computer\ roh.: in. Feb 2 1 

Course Bui kl<.;r,ilu~ 167, D ec149 r 

ere at ing educat ion:ll games. 111at·123 

Dr. 13. Careful, ,vor 267 

E:trth\XIorks, Ocl 173 

Easy :1s AllC. Feb158r 

Educom 'HG Conference, Feb 21 

English Const>rtiurn, t\11~ 95 
First Shapes, Nov 160 ,. 

Geometry. Feb 157 r 
l lypc rCard COUI'~CII".I I'C, Dec 77 

Kier:tn , 11 11~ 167 

Listen. Dec 148 r 

J\lacRo bots. N01J160 r 
~lac'J:\G wading :~id . .f/111 172 

~ l:tth 1.\lastcr, AfJt'172 r 
Object l.ogo.]1111162 r 
l'hy~ic~ . Ocl 173 

l'r:tctica :O. Iusic:t. llll,~ 170 

Pmse, Au~ 9 5 

Smart Words . ./111/ 178. Dec 141,. 

'li.! rrapin l.ogn,llu,Q 174 

test c.: rc:ttion.]an134 
Tools for Writt:rs. Aug 95 
'lyp ing lntri~o:uo:. Mm·148 ,. 

' IYping Made Easy. MCI/'148 ,. 

Educom '86 Confe rence, Feb 2 1 

Ehman Engineering HDD-20 hard disk, 
}m1 102 

Elunan Engineering 1-ID-20, HD-40 hard 
disks, Dec IOH 

8110-A Gateway, 1111~ 774 

EicoNet , Feb U 

EMAC hard disks, Dec 159 

EMACMD2400 modem, Dec 159 

(CO/II ii/1/(!S) 
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E-mail 
AppleLink, NOll 12 

Desktop Express.Mt~l' 97, Sep 152, Oct/54, Nol' 12 

Fidol'\ct, Dec 12 

lnter~l:lil, May 154 r 
introduction to,Sep 199 

OfficcTalk,SejJ152 t ' 

EmDash Fonts, Not • 267 

Encryptionlsecurity,}/111 166. No1•11, Dec 243 

Engineering. See :tlso CAD 
;tircraft design, Dec 71 

burer's guide, Nov 190 

Composite Wing Opt imiz:u ion.}/111/ 7/ 
Filling An:lly5iS,jllll 171 

Frame ~ l :tc. Oct158 t; Dec 96 

IIEC-2../1111 177 

~lacCOGO.Dec 12 

SimpleSpan,}l/1/ 178 

English Consortium, Au~ 95 

Ente rtainment. See Games: ~lusic 

Envelope, M«l' 14 

Envelopes, print in g .• liar 159 

Equations, typing on ~ lac._trm 1J3, Apr JJ 7 

ERVision, Dec 159 

EtherServe, Mar 114 

EtherTalk, Sep 12, Oct 93 

Eureka: The Solver, Me~)' 1-/, Au~ 167 

European Macworld Expo, Sep 101 

Everex EMAC series hard disks, Dec 108 

Excel. See Microsoft Excel 

Excellent Exchange Collcction,.f//1/ 171. 
Aug151 r 

mail-merge template , Sep 140 
Excellerate, Dec142 r 

Executive Office, Sep 140 

ExpanSE, Dec 1 59 
ExperCommonUSP,ja11 13 

Experllsp, Ocl 142 

ExperLogo, Oct J./1 

Exprcsslonist,}/t/1 171 

EyeSaver monitor, Dec 159 

EZ-Draft , Nov 114, Dec 96 

EZTax-Pian, Feb 189, Mar 198 

EZTax-Prep, Feb 189 

II 
Fade to Black, Apr 177 

Falcon,_/w1 103 

Family Roots update, Nol' 32 I 

Fanny Mac,)lll 185. Sep 190 
Fans, .\lay 172,} 111185, Nov311 r 

install ing, .liar 35 

screen jiuer caused by, Sep 190 

Fastback, Dec 159 
Fastcomm 2496 modem,ju/138 t' 
FastPath3,}ull 180 

FastPort, Feb 154 r 

Federal government, u se ofMacs by,}ll/ 99 
Fast Forms Construction Kit, Nou 267 

254 january 1988 

Fed it 

enlarging system heap with. Feb 163 

reCO\'ering Iiles with. Apr 6 /, 215 

FeiMa Chinese word processor,.fcm 83, Me~)' 126 

Ferrari Grand Prix, Feb 701, May 163 1; Dec I 18 

FidoNet, Dec 12 

File compression, Sep 245 

File management. See Disk/file mamgement 

File recovery 

Fedit,Apr 61, 2 15 

lSI Aid Kit, Apr 220 

File servers, Sep 199 

File Maker l'lus-]nu131 r, Dec 2 70 

mail merge . . ep 140 

FlleStar,ju/ 167, Aug 101 

Film. See Movies 

Film recorders, Mt~l' 13 

Image~ Iaker. ·"«'' 13, }1111 107, Sep 182 
Filter, scrccn._/11/185 

Financial Decisions, .-\ug 167 

Financial management programs, Feb 189, 

_lm1 203. See also Stock market an:tlrsis; "h " 

preparation 

buyer 's guide. Nov 178 

Dollars and Sense. Feb 189 

In-I louse Accountant, Nov 162 r 

Mac.\loney, Nov 152 ,. 

Masterpiece, Oct157 r 

Optum-3, Oct166 t• 

Find File,Jan 13 

Finder. See also Finder ahcrnarh·es 
CuSIOilli zing, 0ct97 

dete rmining versio n number of,Jan 165 

~luhiFincler, Oct108 r 

placing nte., with long names in "lh tsh . Sep 194 

tips, AjJ1· 205 

Finder a1ternatives,jml1.95, Mf(l' 27, 28 

Disk'Jbols. Dec 144,. 

Diskli)Ois Plus. NO/' 93 

Diskl bp. t111g 20. 1461; Sep 247, Dec 243 

Oasis.}u/ 3 1 

PowerS 1m ion, Sep 99, Dec 150,. 

SafeLaunch . ./11/203 

Waystation._laH35, 195 

Findswell,_/u /1 771, Dec146 r 

1st Aid Kit, Apr 220.]u/153 r 

First CAD, Feb 14.]u/203 

Firs t Shapes, Nov 160 r 

Fitting Analysis,}llll 171 

F-keys,.fcm195,]111203, Oct 187 

Clipper Key. N011 99 

FKer lnstaller.}cm 195 

FKey ~laker._tu/ 203 

FKey ,\lanager, .llay 105.}111203 

FKcy Runner.jcm 195, ,'1.'01' 99 

Flush FKey,}11/ 203 

Font sie, }u/203, NOI' 99 
Launch 0:\ /FKcy. :'v'o1· 99 

FlashBack, Feb 169 

FlashFinder,Jall 195 

Flat-screen Mac, Feb 13, 120,jun38, Sep 11 

Flexware, Oct U6 

Flip 40 Meg internal drive, Sep 176 

FloppiClene Upgrade Kit, Sep 182 

Flowl\taster, N011 267 

Fluent Fonts upda te, Nou 321 

Fluent Laser Fonts update, }a11 212 

Flush FKey, jul 203 

FModem, AjJI'173 I' 

Focal Point, Dec 159 

Focus, Sep 3 1 

Folder si.ze in HFS, Oct 179 

Font!DA Mover, Feb 112, 1\ug 124, Dec 27 

installing 0:\s in applic:nions. Feb 164 

Fontographer, tlp r 42 

Fonts, Feb 1l2, Sep 108 

Adobe, A11g II 

Adobe downloading ~oftwan.: . ./1111 /j 

bit-mapped that look good on l_;tser\X"ritcr._/a/1 185 

Bulle ts & Boxcs._/u/1 171, Oct237 

Casady\X'are, Feb 99 

Change Appl Font 0:\. No1• 99 

Change Font D:\ .tlug 120 

download ing, Feb ill 

editing, Oct 99 

Egypt ian heiroglyphics . .f/11199 
ElectroFoms, Dec 159 

Em Dash Font~. N'ol' 167 

equ:u ion ,]a 11133 r 

Fluc111 Fonts update, Nou 321 

fon1 cache, Sep f ()8 

Fo mogr:tphcr. Apr 42 

Fo ntsic FKC)\ .fit/203, N011'J9 

foreign-language, May 126, Ocl 36 

GrcyFoniS, Feb 14 

imroduction IO, Feb112 
bnji, Mf(l' 13 

kerning with ResEdit,}all 185 

l ~tserPcrfcc l ,_/1111 40 

LaserWritcr._/C/11 185 

LascrWrile r fmctions. Oct l:J7 

LascrWrilc r sh:tt\!lv: trc, Oct 87 

LogiFOill , Dec 159 

mathematics. AfJI" /1 7, ./111167 

MathFract.}u/167 

MenuFoms DA, IIup. I 70, Sep II 

new characters on SE keyboard. Dec 2 12 

picltlri:tl. Apr 11 7 

I'IXymbo ls One, No1• 268 

printi ng l:trgc sizes in •\l:tcDr:-tw. Oct 179 

public domain. tlpr 117 

SciFo111s, Dec 159 

screen fon1 sizes 1 ip. Ocl 30 
screen v:.. primed bo ldface text, tlpr 177 

S~IUG Fonts Pan l.}tm 178 

Text Effec ts, Mar 95 

Footsie l' Key,Jul 203, Nor 99 

Fool's Errand, Oc/1 73, Dec 118 

Footnote tip, Feb 167 



For Sale, OC/17-1 

Fo re cast , Feb 189, Aug 226 

Forecasting and Time-Series,Jan 203 

Fore tho u ght, acquired by ~licrosoft. Oct II 

Fo r matio n ,jan 74 

Fo rmDesig n ,Jun/71 
Fo rms d esign 

1'as1 Forms Construction Kit. Nor 267 

Filer. taker PlusJall 131 ,. 

Formalion,Jan 74 

FormDcsign . ./1111 171 

'lh1eForm, Nor' 270 

FORTRAN77, Oc1 142 

4 th Dimen s ion, May 14, ./rlll 99J ul122 r, !lug 69 

Fracta ls 
rractal Contours. Mar 9 7 

~lacl'ractal. 1111g 28 

Super ~landelZoom. !lug 28 

Fram e Mac, Oc/ 158 1; Dec 96 

Franklin Telecom MacTwe nty h ard dis k , 

Oct 17-1 

FTIOO fi le tran s fe r utility, .\far 13 
Full Page D isplay. See Radius r:ull Page Displ:ty 

Fu11Paint,jan 96 r 
printing miniatures in. Oct 18.! 

saving screen dumps as Fu lll'aint files, :liar 169 

upd:uc . .fm r 212 
FuiiWrite Professio n a l , Feb 13, Sep 95 
FWB Software hammer series hard disks, 

Dec 108 

Gam es, Dec 118 

Air'lrafficComro ller.Nor.' 164 

Air \X'arrior. Aug 16 7 

Amps.Sep9J 
Ar:tzok's l bmb. AfJr 171 r 
Billiard Parlour, Nou 16-1 

II~ IX- The Racing Game, Sep 93 

Bricks DA, Oct/87 

Bure:lllcracy, Nov 161 t' 

Business Simulator. Sep 175 

C:mfldd, Sep 93 
C:1p'n ~lagneto. Nol' 164 

Chessmaste r 2000. Mcry 99, Dec 118 

clue books.jan 768 

comment:lry, ./111 57 
cre:uing on Mac,Mar 123 

CryptoSolve, Sep 93 

Crystallbid r. Sep 93 
Dark C:1stle. Ma r 146 r, Dec 118 

Deep Angst. Nor• 164 

Duck Hunt. Sep 93 
Dungeon of Doom, .Vou 764, Dec 118 

educational, Feb 758 
Falcon..fun 103 

Ferrari Gr:md Prix, Feb 101, May 163 r, Dec 118 

Fool's Errand, Oct173, Dec 778 

Go.Sep 175, Dec 718 

Golf.Sep93 
Gunshy. Sep 93 

llall of l'amc An nex. Dec 118 

llardball.ju/ 57, Dec 118 

lle:~ns. Sep 93 
lggy lggopolis. Sep 93 
King of Chicago. Apr 121Jul152 r 

Klondike , Sep 93 

Knockoul,ilu.(( 120, Oct 187 

l.e~1hcr Godcle~ses of Phobos, Aug 159 r 
Leisure Sui1 Larry in the Land of the Lounge Lizards. 
Dec142 1' 

Lurk ing llorror,Sap 175 
Mac ManJm l 159 1; OCI 237 

Mac Pro Footba ll../mt S/,]u/157 t; Nol'38 

Macl(acquc tball, Oct / 73, Nov154 r 
~laze Sun·i1·al, Nor• 267 

~laze \X~1rs. Oct151 r 
~!emory, Sep 93 

~l icrol..c:tguc 13:1seb:lll,.ful 57 

muhiuser..fmr/29, Aug 167, Sap 9 7. Oct 151 

:-let Trek. Sep 97 

:-leu romancer. Apr 21 

NFI. Challenge.ju/157 1; Nor• 36, 38 

Nord :tncllkn, Dec 159 
OrbQues!.Feb150 t ' 
l'auon I'S Rommel. Feb 101, ,1ug 151 r 

Phrase Craze Plus, Sep 93 
l'oml, Sep 160 r 
Pmfcssor Craps, No1• 268 

Hainy Day Games. Sep 176 

Hoadwar 2000,./1111 178 

Scarab of Ha, No1• 164 

S.:r:tbb le. Apr 14, Dec 159 
ShadowG:ue. Sef~ 168 r 
ShanghaiJ au 136r 
Smash I lit Racquetball.Jan 81 

Space Quc~t. Oct 165 r 
Stationlltll. Sep 176 
Strategic Conquest 11Jan129 r 
Sub Uau le Simulmor.ju/161 1' 

'!; ts~ Times in 1bnclownJuu 165 r, Dec 178 

text ad1·emures. Apr 109 

Ti lllCOUI.J\'0/1 164 

Transylv:mia hinl~ . ./ttll 168 
Who dunit,./uf 168 

World Builde r, NOI' 164, 321 

World Cup Soccer, Sep 176 

Gassee,j ean -Lo uis ,jcrn 17,./un 107 

Gates, Bill ,.fell/ 17 

Gen ealogy softwar e , Oct 27, No1• 321 

Gen e ral Compute r HyperCharger 020, 
Sep 132 r 
Gen er a l Computer HyperDrivc 

Apple II conversion kit, :1/crr 14 

1'1·40. Dec 108 
FX-20 . ./ml 102, Dec 108 

FX-40.jan 102. All.(( 174, Nov 148 1; Dec 108 

Gen e r al Compute r Hyp erTap e , Aug 128 r 

Ge o m etr y, Feb 157 r 
Getlnfo FK ey,Ju /203 

Giga Cell , Oct 174 

Glue, site licensing for,Jcm13 

Go, Sep 175, Dec 118 

Golf, Sep 93 

Gon e Fis hi n ' DA, Ap r 156, 177 

GPIB-PRL, Dec 159 

GPIB-SE,Ju/ 170 

Grah am Spelle r, Dec 159 
Gr ammar ch eck e r s. See Style checkers 
Grant Ma n ager, Nor • 267 

Graphic Astro logy, Mar 93 

Graphics . See also Clip an : Cricket Draw: 

Full Pa int; MacDr:1ft: MacDraw; lvlacl'ainl; Superl'a im 

Adobe llluslr:uur,Jan 73,Jtm ll61; Art.(( 193, 
/1/01' 126 

Apple g raphics card, llpr 133 
:\n Grabber+. Oct 187 

bit-mapped. Aug 194 

buyer's guide, t'Vor 20-1 

Canvas. A ll.(( 1 I, Oct 173 

Chcapl'aim D:\Jau 96 r, Aug 120, Oct 187 

color added to 3·D prowams,Juf 14 

Comic Strip FactOr~·. Sap 247, ,\'ot· 43 

Crystall'aim. Sap 175 
Dimensions,Jmr 105, Dec 96 

fi le tr:msfer. Au,q /93 

Graphic\\'ork.~. Sep 12-1 

Graphidex, Mlly 158 r 

Graphl'aimer, Nor• 267 

Gridmakcr, Mt1Jil59 r 
lmageStudio (The lk a lisl).ju/ 121, Sep 95. Not• 13 1. 

Dec138 r 

Inho use Gr:1pl1 ics Scrl'ice,.Ju/ 99 

intmduction w. Aug193 

l.aserl'ainl , Mt~l' 10 I, SejJ 155 r 
l.ightspeed Color Page l;tyout System, .lit~ I' 103. 

Sep J./6 
/ll:~c.)D. May 108 r 
;\lacC:tll igraphy. Aug 103 

~l :tc~lodel. May108 r 
~ l:1cSpace, :If cry 108 

ne\\'~paper gr~phics, Feb 131, Apr 109 

object-oriented. Aug 194 

Phoenix 3D.]tm 125 r 
PostScript 1'~. Quick Draw, Artfi 41, Sep 4'5. 708, 

Dec 11 

Powerl'o intJIIII152 r 
J>ro3D, Mtty 108 r 
prc~enlm ion, Aug 193 

Heggie. Nov 268 

Scribbler DA, Oct 187 

Space Edit. Mt1y 108 1;jul160 r 
te rminal emulators. :1/C()' 134 
3·0, M ay llB 1; A11g 193 
l r ibl\et. Apr 109 

\ 'e rbum magazine,ju/ 97 
Wiclgcb, Oct 182 

'l':11c gr:tphic design dep:~nment, Nor 93 
GraphicWor ks,] a 11 96 1; Apr 222, Sep 124 
Gr aphidex, May 158 ,. 
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GraphPainter, Nov 267 

Grappler parallel printer cable, Not' 11 

Gray Paint. See ImageStudio 

Great Plains Accounting Series, .\far 89, 

Ap1·1651; Aug 35, Oct136 

Great Plains Network Manager, Aug 167 

Grep·WcDA,Sep163 r 
Grey Fonts, Feb 13 

Grid maker , May 159 r 

Griffin Terminal, May 134 

Guide, Feb 1421; Nlar 21.}un38, Nov 17 

Gunshy, Sep 93 

m 
hammer Hard Drive Series, No1• 268 

Hard & Soft OuterCircle hard disk s, Dec 159 

Hard & Soft Silver Server 103, 145, Dec 108 

H ardball,ju/57, Dec 118 

Hard Disk Partition,]u/126, Aug 158 r 

Hard disks/mass storage,Jau 102, Dec 104. See 

also Disk/file management 

Amcoclyne PhD.]an 102, Dec JOB 

Apple HO 20SC.]an 102, Mar 140 r, Apr 144, 

Dec 108 

Apple l iard Disk 40-SC, 80-SC, Dec 108 

Apple Internal 20-SC, 40-SC, 80-SC, Dec JOB 

AST Fast-20, Oct174 

i\ST·2000,] cm 102, Dec 108 

i\ST-4000,jcm 102,Jul126 r, Dec 108 

backup tips, Feb 169 

IJering Industries Totem series, Dec 108 

buyer's guide, Nov 224 

CMC llardMac series.}an 102 

CI\IS Enhancements Compact 20a, 40, Dec 108 

CMS Enhancements High Capacity Series. Dec 108 

CMS Enhancements MacStack 20, 40, 43. 80, Dec lOR 
O IS Enhancements ProS0-11/i :mel Pro 43-llli, Oct / 76 

C\IS Enhancements Pro Series, Dec 108 

O IS Enhancements S240.jul126 r 
Cuuing Edge 30. Dec 108 

DC Systems Easy Drive series,jcm 102 

DiskExpress disk m:mager. Feb 156 r 
Disk Info , Oct 187 

Ehman Engineering I-IDD-20.]cm 102 

Ehman Engineering HD-20, HD·•iO, Dec JOB 

E,\>I AC, Dec 159 

E~·erex EMAC series, Dec 108 

Fastback, Dec 159 

Find File utility,]an 13 

Franklin Telecom MacTwenty, Ocr 174 

FWB Sofl\\-~11-e hammer series, Dec 708 

Genera l Computer Hyper Drive Fl-40, Dec 108 

General Computer Hyper Drive FX-20 . ./&111 102, 

Dec JOB 

General Computer HyperDrive FX-40,./rm 102, 

tlug 174, Nov148 r, Dec 108 

hammer Hard Ori\'e Series, NOI' 268 

l iard & Soft OlllerCircle, Dec 159 

l iard & Soft Silver Sen·er 103. 145, Dec 108 

l iard Disk Pan it ion, Aug 158 r 
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head parking. Sep 192 

I IFS l.ocmor, Oct187, 237 

113:-.IC 20, 40, 80, Dec JOB 

113:-.IC 40 Internal, Dec 108 

interleaving, Dec 108 

imcrnal.flug 12, Oct176 

Iomega Bernoulli Box series,.Jan 102, Dec 108 

j asmine IJackl'ac. Aug 174, Dec 108 

jasmine Direct Drive 20,./an 102, Dec 108 

jasmine Direct Drive 50, Nov 148 r, Dec 108 

jasmine Direct Drive 80,Jcm 102,]ul126 r; Dec 108 

j asmine lnnerDrive 90/ 11 , Dec 108 

.Jasmine Mega Drive. Aug 177, Sep 93, Dec 108 

,lasminc SCSI liard Disk Series, Au,.:: 177 

l<amcrman ld1bs Cir rus 21 D,.Jan 102 

LaCie Cirru~ series, Dec 708 

l.aCie Slot Machine series. Dec 108 

Le1·co 01·erDrive 20. 40. Dec 108 

LoDown Combo ser ies,.fcm 702 

l.oDown series . .fan 102, Dec 708 

.\lacJ\·Icmory imernal, May 13 

~l:lcProducts USA ~lag ic 20 series, Dec 108 

~lacTrce , Mar 97 

~lagic Products 111agic20, Sep 166 r 
~lass ~licro Systems ~lass 20, 40, 65. Dec 108 

~ IDideas 110 -20, HD-30,./cm 102 

J\IDideas HOT-30140,./cm 702 

Micah AT ser ies,.fml 102, Dec 108 

•"licah XT ser ir.:s,.Jan 702, Dec 108 

Mlcro'll::ch lmernat ionalmicroMAC 30. 4S, Dec 108 

Micro'll::ch International i\0\r.t 20, 30, 50. /Jec 108 

Mirror l l:chnologies 30MI3. 40MI3, Aug 12 

Mirror 'lcchnologies 50 II , 80 II, Dec 108 

Mir ror 'lechno logies 300 SE. -!50 SE, Dec 708 

,\ lirror Techno logies MagNet 40X,}111/ 180, Dec 108 

.\lirror l cchno logies Mag:-.let 172xJul126 ,. 

~lirror Technologies .'vlag:-.let series,Jtm 102, 

Dec 108 

1\onhcrn Telecom J\lemorr Bank 261, 485. Dec 108 

Non hero Telecom SS400/111ac261,ju/126 r 
NuD:ua Data Cell series, Dec 108 

NuD:ua Giga Cell series. Oct/74, Dec 108 

m·er\'iew,ju/126, D ec 104 

Palo A lto Microsystems WhisperDrive,.Jan 10.1, 

Dec 108 

I'CI'C MaciJottom HD45,Nov148 r 
I'CI'C MaciJouom SCSI,.fan 102 

I'CPC Macl3ouom series, Dec 108 

Peacht ree S-20+ .jan 102 

Peak Systems Plus series,.Jcm 102, Dec 108 

Peak Systems Plus-20. Sep 166 1; Dec 108 

Peak Sy~tcms Sier ra series,.fan 102 

Peripheral Land Infini ty, Oct 174, Dec 108 

Peripheral Land MacFast series .jan 102 

Pcr ipher:tl Land MacStore 10.,/an 102 

l'cr iphcr::tl Land I'L series. jan 702, Aug I 77, Dec 708 

Peripheral Land I'L Turbo series. Dec 108 

Per ipheral Land PL172.]u/126 r 
l'owerUp. Dec 159 

Priam Srstems Division .'vl acOisk series, Sep 176, 

Dec 708 

Pr imary Data Pro 20 series. Dec 108 

ProApp seriesjan 102, Dec 108 

Habbit Industries Magic series,jan 702 

Racct Computers Administrmor I, 11, Dec JOB 
Relax li:chnologies Hard Plus series, Dec 108 

l{elax Techno logies Hard 20 Plus,Jan 102, Dec 108 

Relax Technologies ~l:tcMate series, Dec 108 

Relax l echno logies Mac.\1me 20.Jan 102, Dec 108 

Relax l ixhno log ies MiniJ\·Iate 20, 30, Dec 108 

l{clax Technologies Relax 51 series. Dec 108 

Rely Drive series, Sep 782, Dec 108 

Hod i me 4 5 Plus, Nov 148 ,. 

Rodime 1400HX. Dec 108 

Rodime HOI (11), Dec 108 

Rodimc Plus ser ies, Dec 108 

Roclime RX series. Oct 176, Dec 108 

SCSI ,jan 102, tlpr 14 

Soft works SO series.jcm 102 

Spectra Micro Development Hard Disk 20,jrm 102 

Spectra ~licro Development Spectra Dr il'<: ser ies. 

Dec JOB 
Sunol Systems Sunstre::tk SCSI series,jan 102, 

Dec 108 

Sunol Systems SunStreak SCSI·2·t5Jul126 r. 
Dec 108 

SupcrMac 'lechnology Data Frame 40-XP, Apr164 ,. 

SupcrMac lechnology Data Frame scr ies,.Jcm 102, 

Dec 108 

Supra Cor poration Supra D rive serics,Jan 102, 

Dec 108 

'lo tem BerAoulli Drive Series,./1111 180 

'li'imar Generic Drive 20,.Jan 102 

Univ:u ion AS series,jan 102 

ut ilit ies,.Jan 13 

Warp Nine P20i, 30i, 45i, Dec 108 

Warp Nine Photon series.j cm 102, Dec 108 

Western Computer 13ig Mack Tw in P:tck . .Jan 10.1 

Hard.Mac series hard disk s,]an 102 

Hawkins, Trip,.Jan 17 

Hayes Smartmodem 2400,jul138 r 
HB Music Engraver, 1\'op 267 

HD Backup, Feb 169 
Hearts, Sep 93 

Hebrew CalendarMaker, Sep 175 

Hebrew word processor, Mc~v /26, Sep 3 I 
HEC-2,]1111171 

Helix 

DEC VAX version.jan14, Dec 112 

VM,'i.,.fan13, 74, Oct130 

Help files, creating, Aug 101 

Help DA, tlug 101 

HelpFileMaker, 1\ug 101 

Hertzfeld, Andy, interview. Feb 73 

HFS, scrccn representation for,.fan 166 
HFS Backup, Feb 169 
for AppleShare.ju/167 



HES Find, Aug 101 

HFS l oca tor, Oct 187, 237 

Hieroglyphic fonts,jun 99 
HMS Mo r tgage Loan Calcula tor, Aug 93 

Holy Bible, digitized, Dec 159 

Hookup,jan 79 
Huggcr, jun 182 

Hughes Aircraft , u.~c of Mac at. Feb 105 

HUMBLE, Apr 119 

Hyp cr-C, Oct 142 

HyperCard, Sep 12, Oc/ 122 r, Nov 17 

Business Class, Dec ! 59 

cour. eware. Dec 77 
Macworld contest, NO/.' 12, Dec 79 

to do list, D ec 191 
videodisk tours, Dec 79 

VidcoWorks link, No1· 103 

Hyp crch ar ge r 020 coprocessor,ju/ 770 
Hyper Drive. See G~:neral Computer llyperDrive 
Hypertext, Feb 142, Mar 21,jun 38, NOI' 17 

Hyphen ation 
DA.]au 135 r 

.\ lac-11 ~·-phen.jau 135 r, jun 35 

Letrallyphen . ./111/ 35 
Worksl'lus Spell , Mar 97 

D 
IBM PC. See also ll3M I'C-.\ Iac tile transfer 
:\ ST coprocessor. ,1/t ()' 67 

connect ing lmageWriter to,}an 765 
connecting lmagcWrlter II ro. Aug 181 

connecting LaserWriter to,Sep 164 
.\lac-like desktop,jul/9 
running ~IS-DOS progr:tms on other computers. 
Feb 105 

IBM PC-Mac fi le tran sfe r, Mar 13, Apr 14, 144, 

! 50, May 13, I 13. Aug 108, Oct130, Dec 71 

Apple File Exchange. Aug 108 

D:~ynaFile, Sep II, Sot • 268 

db~lan-~·lac,}ul/1 71 

Ethernet adapter board, A1tg 11 

iV1:ic86 card,jul 170 

•\ l ~l c + PC. Sep 178 

M:uch.\laker interface card. Dec 159 

QuickShare, Dec 159 

SoftPC, Oct 12 

1buch OS I, Sep 97 

IBM te r m inal emul:uors , May 139 

IBNC 40 Inte r nal hard disk , Dec 108 

IDNC 20, 40, 80 h ard disk s , Dec 108 

Icon Switch er, Ap1·JS6, Oct 36 

leon-It, Nov 267 

Icon s 
creating custom, Apr 156, Oct 36, 97,99 

editing. Feb 164 

!constructo r, Oct 97 

Idea p rocessors . See Outliners 
Ideal iner, Nov 32 1 

IDVfoolkit,jul 167 

IGES translato r s, Apr 13, Dec 96 

Iggy Iggopolis, Sep 93 

Illus tra tor. See :\dobe Illustrator 
Image Gr abber dig itizer, ,Vol ' 270 

ImageMaker, .tlay 13, ]1111107, Sep 182 

Image p rocessing 
Digital Darkroom, Dec I I 

lmagcStudio (Hcalist),.ful721, Sep 95, Nov 131, 

Decl38 1· 

Image Scanncr,}/111 180 

ImageStudio ( Realist ),jul12 1, Sep 95, Nov 131, 

D ecl38 1· 

ImageWrite r 
avoiding paper jams, Dec 2 14 

avoidi ng squashed lines :u top of page, Ma r 164 

carrying bag.}1111 180 

command code~. M C()' 176 

connecting to tUM PC,jan 165 

convening printouts to l.aserW'ritc r,Jun 221 

printing envelope on, .liar 159 

setting narrow margins, Aug 181 

spoolers,Ma r 173 
squashed lines.}u l 177 

ImageWr iter LQ, Oct 87 

Image\Vr iter II 
au aching to 113M PC. Aug 787 

power requirements,Sep 187 

printing color on, l·'eb 97 

squashed lines, Sep 196 

Imagizer, Mt(l' 103 

color separations. Nor I. H 
Immo rtality, Oct 9 1 

lnBox, Feb 141, Aug 108 
i nforma tion Ins titute, Mar 2 1 

In-Ho use Accountant, Sep 175, Nov 162 r 
Inhou se Graphics Ser vice,Jul 99 

In it fi les, Mt(l' 105, Oct 787 

Immortality, Oct 9 1 

jClock. Aug 120, Sep 194, Oct 787, Nor 99 

Stan up Desk, Oct 187 

In it FKey,]ul 203 

inLarge, Aug 162 r 
Inside Macin tosh ,.ful 97 
In side Macintosh librar y, Aug 99 

Insight, Oct 13 6 

Inspector, Aug 174 

Installe r, Dec 209 
in Talk, Aug 160 ,. 

Interact ive video, Mt() ' 103 

Inter8ridge,jmr157 , . 
Interface, futu re of Mac, Aug 41 

ln terleaf, Oct 93 

lnte rMail , May 154 r, Aug 108 

Interrupt switch , Apr 183 

in Touch , May 134 

Investment progr am s. See Stock market 
programs 
Investor,jan203, Apr Ill 

Investor 2000, Aug 93 

Io m ega Berno ulli Box ser ies,}c/1/ 102, Dec 108 

IRCAM ,Apr 121 
Isgur Por tfolio Syste m, jan 203, Apr 111 

II 
Jain , Ash , interview, May 67 

Jam Box/4, Aug 7 77 
Jam Factor y, Aug 138, Noo 95 

Japanese kanji font, May IJ 

Jap an ese Mac, Feb 13, Not• 280 

Jasmine h ard d is k s 
.B:tckl'ac,Aitg 174, Dec 108 

Direct Drive 20, 80,jcm 102, Dec 108 

Direc t Drive SO, No v 148 r, Dec 108 

Direct Drive 'dO J u/126 1; Dec 108 

lnncrDrive 90/11 . Dec 708 

.\'legaDrivc:,,\ug 177. Sep 93 , Dec 108 

SCSJ liard Disk Series, Aug 177 

Jasm ine Mo n ochrom e Video Board, !lug 177 

)Clock, May 105, Aug 120, Oct 187, Not• 99 

removing. Sep 194 

Jenkin s , Kevin,}c/1/ 77 
Jctre ader, .liar 13 5 

J.K. Lasser 's Your Income Tax , l ·'eb 789 

Jobs, Steve, on desktop publishing, l·'eb 103 

J uggler,.ful U . See also .\luhiFincler 
Julia, .liar 9 1 

Just Text, Sep 124 

K, cletined..fm/ 175 
K-Sp ool , Oct173 

Kahn, Philipp e, interview, Oct 67 

Kaleidoscop e, Mar 95 

Kamerma n Labs, M t(l' 13, }ull.i 
Cirrus 40T tapc: d rive ,jan 702, Aug 128 

Cirrus 21D . .fan 102 

KanjiTalk, 1-'e/J 13 
Kawasaki, Guy, interview. Aug 69 

Kay, A lan ,}c/1/ 75 
Keyboard s 
buyer's guide, Nov 244 

cleaning.Jul /85 
D:ttadcsk, Aug 53 
Extended. Sep 65 
KeyString,Jul 203 
long phone-cable connect ion. Aug 190 

Mac-101. Oct 153 r 
.\·lac II and SE. Apr 144 

new character.~ on SE, Dec 212 

PC MacKey. Oct 153 , . 

standard. Sep 6 5 

upgrade. Au~ 53 
KeyCaps DA, displ:lying. No1 · 273 

Kieran, Aug 167 

Kildall, Gar y,.fem 17 
K ing ofCh icago,Apr 121Jul152 ,. 

Klondike, Sep 93 

Knight-Ridde r, usc of .\·lac by. Feb 131 
Knockout DA, t111g 120, Oct 187 

Kroy Color, Mt() ' 107 
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D 
Lab VIEW, May 155 r 
LaCie Cirrus series hard disks, Dec 108 

LaCie Slot Machine series hard disks, D ec 108 

Languages. See Programming 
Lap-Mac, Feb 122 

Laptop Macs, Feb 13, 120, jun 38, Sep 11 
Large screens. See Monitors 
Lase r Author update, Apr 222 

LaserCard, Dec 79 

Laser Connection PSJet printer,Jrm122 r, 
Dec 77 
l.aserFeedcr,.Jan 185 

L1serKey,}u/ 203 

Laser Key Installer, Feb 763 

Laser Paint, May 10 7, Sep155 r 

color separation, Nov 126 

LaserPerfect fonts,}u n 40 
Laser printers. See LaserWriler; Primers 
LaserS can, Mar 13 5 

LaserScript,SejJ 164 ,. 

l.aserServe,Jmr 142 r 
LaserSpeed, Mar 73.]rm142 t; 171 

LaserSpool,jrm142 r 
L1serStatus DA, Aug 120 

LaserView,JII/108 
LaserWriter 
accelermor card, Oct 97 

Blue Whale Accelerator Board, Not• 268 

bug repon , Oct 12 

color OUtpul , MC!l' 107 
connecting Mac to without Applel !Jik, Apr 178 

connecting 10 I B~I PC, Sep164 

emulating printout on screen. Aug 116 

foms,.Jan 185 

genenu ing PostScript ti le,.Jmt185 

manual feed instructions primou1, Sep 190 

margin adjustment lip, Oct 182 

memory upgrade. Ocr 97 

on~inc bulletin board,.Ja n 185 

output corresponding to lmageWriter,.Jcm 185 

paper tips . .Jcm 185, M~l' 38 

power requiremems,Sep 18 7 
prim area,.Jcm 185 

priming screen dump to, Feb 163 

sending PostScripl fi les IO,.fatl 185 
shareware foms, Oct 87 

skipping test page,}tm 788, Dec 276 
spoolers, Mar 13, 173,jmr 142 r 

tipsJtm 185,Jrm 221 

transparencics,.ftm 185 

L1serWriter Reset,ju/93 
Launch DAIFKey, No1• 99 

Layout, Ocl 97 

Lead, Oct 174 

LearnWord,j un 771, D ec 142 ,. 

Leary, Timothy, Apr 21 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos, A11g 159 r 
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Leisure Suit Larry in the Land of the Lounge 
Lizards, Dec 142 r 
LetraHyphen,jun 35 

LetraPage, Mar 13. See also JVIacl'ublisher II 
Levco, purchased by SMS, D ec 12 

Levco Prime, Apr 750 

Levco Prodigy SE, Sep 132 r 
Lighthouse, Aug 11 

Lightspeed Color Page Layout System, 
May 103, Sep 146 

Lightspeed Pascal, Feb 125 1; Oct 1-12 

Linkware Mac Connection, Sep 175 

LISJ•, Oct !42 

Coral Lisp,Ja n 13 

ExperCommonLISP, jcm 13 
Lis t , Oct 174 

Listen, Dec 148 r 
Lithographer, Nov 97 

Living Videotext 
David Winer imcn•iew,ju/73 
purchased br Symamec, Oct 11 

LockOut,ju/93 
LoDown Combo series h ard disks,jan 102, 

Dec 108 

LoDown hard disks, Dec 708 

LoDown T -20 tape drive,}mt 102, Feb 1511' 

LogicWorks, Mi'IY 162 ,. 

Look-and-Feel copyright decision,jan /4, 
:l/(~\' 19,./1111 57 

LookUp, Dec 146 ,. 

Lottomation,Ju/ 167 

Lotus, look-and-f~.:el law~uits, tllt'(l' t9 

LSP300 scanner, ,\lar 135 

Lurking Horror, Sep 175 
LZR-2665 printer,Jrm122 ,. 

m 
MacADIOS,Ju/150 ,. 
Mac-a-Mug, Aug 101 

MacAdvantage, Oct 142 

MacAPL, Sep 175, Oct 142 

McAssembly, Oct 142 

MacAtlas, May 1661; Dec 759 

MacBack +20, +60,Jmt 102 

Macintosh Bible updates, Mar 97 

MacBillboard,jan 96 r 
MacBottom SCSI hard disk ,Jmt 102 

MacBrain, No11 103 

MacBreeze,Ju//85 
McCAD PCB, Feb 155 1; j ui .'J.J 

Mace :md Toolkit , Oct 742 
Mac C )r. ,Mar 1-1, Oct142 

MacCalligraphy, ilug 703 

MacCharlie, /111~ 108 

MacChimney, Oct 179 

MacCircles BBS, Sep 229 

MacCOBOL, Sep 40 

MacCOGO, Dec 7 2, 159 

MacDesk,j u//74 

MacDraft, Aug 193 

improving prim quality; Dec 214 
update, Feb 798 

MacDraw, Aug 193 

archilects"use of,Ju l 132 

desktop publishing lips, May 203 

large font sizes, Octl79 

pointer tip, Dec 212 

Sizer and Adjacency DA, Mm·150 1;}11/ 132 
text alignment, May 171 

lips. Feb 13-1 

updme, Dec 243 
Mac86 card, MC()' 173,Ju l170 

MacEnhancer, distribution by SoftStyle,Jan/3 
MacEqn,Jan133 r 
Mac factory, Apr 175 

MacFast series hard disks,jan 102 

MacFax, Dec JJ 

MacFill-ln update, Feb 798 

MacFind,jun35, 171 

Mac.Fiow, Mar 149 ,. 

Mac.FORTH Plus, Oct 142 
MacFractal, Ma r 9 1, ilug 28 

MacGeorge,Ju/153 r 
Mac-Hy-phen,jan 1351;./wt35 
Mach 2 ,.Jun172, Sep 161 r, Oct f./2, 237 
MacinHebrew, Me()' 171 

MacinTax , Feb 189, Mm·1411' 

MaclnTax Planner, Aug 167 

Macintizer, Mar143 r 
Macintosh 512KE, demise of, Nul' 12 

Macintosh Pascal, Oct 142 

Macintosh Plus, keybo:trd compatibility with 
older ~lacs.jan165 

Macintosh Programmer's Works hop, Sep 9 5 

Oct/42, 146 

Macintosh SE, A[Jr140 1; May 1l2,. 

accclera10r cards, Sep 132, Not• 151 

commentary, Sep 65 

GPIB imerface,.fu/ 770 
brge moni10r for, Aug 12 

new ch:miCiers on keyboard, Dec 212 

problems wilh. Oct 91 

lhird·pany imernal drives,ju/ /4 
unneeded Systems and Finders problem. Nov 11 

Macintosh II, Apr 126 ,. 

compared to other works1a1 ions, Nov 136 

compatibililyof existing softwarc,.ftt/73 
design of, May 55 
industrial housing, Dec 73 

memory upgrade tips. D ec 235 

monitors,Ju/108, D ec 9 0 

ol·crvicw.jmz130 
problems with, Oct 91, Nov 6.1 

RA.VI size,Jun 75 
software compa1ibili1 y. No11 108 

MaclnUse,ju/158 r, ,Vot· 3 21 

MacKermit terminal emula tio n , .1!~1• 134 



MacLightning, Aug 120, Octll4 r, 787 

name ch:mged to ~lentor, Sep 2-18 

Mac Line, May 134 

MacLink, Apr 163 ,. 

MacMail Telecom terminal emulation, 
.l/C(l' J34 
MncMainframe, .IIC(J' 134 
MacMainFrame OX gateway, tlup, 226, Oc1 730 

~facMainFrame SE,ju / 170 

Mac Man,jml159 r; Oc/ 237 

~facMate 20,.Jcm 102 

~facMathPac,]u/159 r 
MacMemories, Mar·147 r 
MacMemory internal hard disks, MC(I ' 13 

MacMemory Max:Plus,Mar 144 1; Apr 14 

MacMemory multifunction board,.fan 14 

MacMETH, OC/142 

MacModel, May 108 r 
Mac~fodula-2 , Ocl 1-12 

MacMoney, Nov 152 r 
MacMovies, Feb 14, Mar 53, 105 1; No11 11 
Mac 'N Med, N011 267 

MacNaH, NOL' 267 

~tacNIX, Feb 102 

MacNosy update, Dec 243 

MacOCR,.fu/ 170 

MacOilie, Dec 159 

Mac-101 keyboard, Oct153 ,. 

Mac Pro Footba11,jmi 8 1Jul157 1; ,\'o1· 38 

MacProducts USA Magic 20 series hard disks, 
Dec 108 

Macl'acq, Sep 178 
MacPaint,]an 961; A up, 193 

Print C.1t~log. Ocl 782 

reducing images in .\ tacDraw..fan 785 

remote-controllasso,Ju/ 180 

tips. Feb 177 
MacPak,Apr 150 

MacPerspective,ju/ 132 
MacPlot,Ju/132, Oc/ 237 

MacPlots li ,Jul 132 

Mac + PC card, Sep 178 
MacPort+ , Feb 154 ,. 

MacProject update, Dec 243 

MacProof,Mm·1511; Aug 9 5 
MacPS, OCI 173 

MacPublisher II (LetraPage),Jan n 2 
MacPublisher III,}u/14, Dec 139 r 
MacQueue BBS, Sep 229 
~facRacquetball, Ocl 17 3, Nov 154 r 
MacRecorder kit, Mar 167 
MacRcpertory,.ful 167 
MacRobots,NotJ160 r 
MACropedia BBS, Sep 229 

Macros 
Auto,\ lac II ,Aug 138, Nov 159 t• 

~licrosoft Excei,Nov 122, 2 73, Dec 209 
Microsoft Excel Close&Sa\'C, Dec 209 

Microsoft \X'brks. Dec 69 

QuicKeys, Dec 75 

·lcmpo,Jun /4, Oc1 787 

MacRun, Ocl 173 

MacSafe,]tm 166 r, Ocl 36, Dec 2-13 

MacScan digitizer, Feb 107Jul116 t; Dec 243 

MacScheme, Apr 3 4, Oct 142 

MacServe, /l'la r 48, 114, Aug 108 
MacShammes, Aug 767 
MacSmarts, Aug 3 7 
MacSpace, M t()' 108 

MacSpec, Mar 198, Aug 156 ,. 

MacSpeech Lab,ju/ 150 
MacSpell+ update, Feb 798 
MacSpin, performance on large scn.:en, 
.fun -10 

MacSS, Sep 175 

MacStack,ju/774 
MacTablet, Mm·J43 ,. · 

MacTAG (Teacher's Assistant Grader),]un 172 
MacTerminaJ,.I/ay 13 4, Dec 243 

MacTEX, May216.Sep 124 

Mac the Knife 4 and 5, Dec 159 

Mac3D, }an 212, MaJ• 108 r, A ll/i 97 
color version,j u/ 14 

MacTilt SE, Aug 179 , iliot: 97 

Mac toGS Assembler Linker,jcm 13 
l\facTran77, Ocl 142 

MacTree, Mar 97 
Mac Thtor, Sep 40 

:Mac240 terminal emulator,.l/ay 13 4, Oc/ 130 

Mac286 card,ju/172 
Mac2624 terminal emulator, jan 38 

Mac'fut, ./!111 99 

MacVision, Mar133 r 

MacWait , Apr 156, :11~1' 705 

Macworld Buyer's Guide, :Vo1• 17-1 
Macworld index, disk-based.}wl 35, 171 

MacWrite 
altering default ~etrlngs , Dec 209 

footnote tip, Feb 167 
M.A.G.I.C. BBS, Sep 229 

Magic series hard disks,jan 102 

Magic20 h ard disk, Sep 166 r 
Magnifier, Not• 270 

Magnum Tape 40,./un 180 

Mail merge, Sep 140 

~lergeWrite. Aug 770, Dec 151 ,. 
Mail-order software, Feb 53, Mm·126, Dec 39, 

Dec82 

Maintenance tips, May !07,]ul185, Oc1 776, 

NO/ ' 166 

Mandelbrot, :1/nr 91 

Mandelzoom, Mar 9 1 

Map-creation software, May 166 r 
Earthl'lot,May166 r 
Mae:\tlas, May 166 t; Dec 159 

MapMaker, Apr .!22, May 166 r 

Miniu td mapping module, Feb 9; 
in newspapers, Feb 13 1 

weather maps created on Mac. Feb 107 

Margins, setting narrow, Aug 181 

Market Master, Aug 28, 7 70 

Market Pro ,Jan 124 r, 203, Apr 117 

Mass Micro Systems Mass 20, 40, 65 hard 
disks, Dec 108 

MasterFORTH, Ocl 142 

Masterpiece, OC/ 157 r 

MasterTracks,jun 772, Aug 138 

MasterWorks, i\'ov 267, Dec 142 r 
Math Blaster, Apr 172 r 
Mathematics Arithmetic, Algebra, 
MacFunction, Nov 267 

Eureka: The Solver. May 7 4, Aug 767 
Expressionist equ:uion editor.j1111 177 

MacMathl'ac.]u/159 r 
Math Olaster, Apr 172 r 
MathFract fonts,Ju/167 
MathType, Aug 95, 770 
Math View Professional. Dec 159 

~lath\'<'riter, Apr 717 
PowerMath,May163 r 
Scientific Desk, Aug 170 

MathFract fonts, ju/ 167 

Math Type, Aug 95, 170 

Math View Professional, Dec 159 

Math Writer, Apr 117 
MaxThink, Dec 124 

Maze Wars, Oct 151 r 
MDideas HD-20, HD-30,j an 102 

~IDideas HDT-30/40 hard disk, jan102 

1\IDideas TDBK-20+ , tape drive-45,.fan 102, 
Feb151r 
measureUP,]an 134 r, Ap1· 222 

Medical applications, Sep 3 1 

1-leanLab, Aug 167 

Mac·:-~ Med. Not• 267 

Medical Dictionar~· for Spells well, Aug 770 
office-m:magcment soft ware,Jan 81 

Quick Ccph. Aug 170 
Surgeon. lrfat•154 r 

CCSF surgery simulation, Dec 79 

user group, Sep 31 

MegaScreen,jan 88 r, Ap r 14,]111108, 

Oct237 

Memorandum, Mar 14, ./1111 172 

Memory upgrades. See Upgrades 
Mentor, Sep 248 

MenuFonts DA, Aug 170, Sep 11 

Menus, ~honeni ng titles of, Mar 169 

Merge Write, Aug 170, Dec 151 r 

Merriam Webster Thesaurus for Microsoft 
Word 3 .0,jull67 

MFS,Apr215 

MGMStation,ju/ 31, Nov 43, fl4, Dec 96 
IGES translator, Ap r 73 

symbol libr:tries, Dec 159 
use of by architects.}u/ 732 

MI-4 board,jun 103 

Micah AT and XT series h ard disks ,jan 102, 
Dec l OB 
Micah Storage Systems, Aug 12 

(com inu es) 
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Notallrevi 

Some reviews are press releases. Some are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

created equal. 

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The Macintoshn' Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVES YOU MORE. 
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Micah TB 40/60 tape drive, jcu1 102 

Mickey Mouse clock DA, Oc1 187 

~licroChem,]1m 154 r 
~licrocom AX/9624c modem,ju/138 r 
rtlicro In-ATE, Ocl / 73 

MicroLeague Baseball,jul 57 

MicroPhone 

bundled with AST modems, Apr 13 

line brcab, :lug 185 

rerminal emularion. ,1/c~l' 1.'3-1 
update, Sep 248 

Micro Planner Project Exchange, :lia r 13, 

}111 167 

Micro Planner Project Plotter, Mor 13 

MicroScrabble,jul767 

Microsoft BASIC 
Compiler,/·eb 14, Mny143 1; Ocl/42 

degrees. minutes, seconds 10 decimal, Sep 187 

filled polygon,jrm 168 

lmerprctc r. Ocl 142 

priming ~~1rious fonts in.ju11 187 

rounding numbers. Apr 177, Sep 187 

space·S<ll·ing tip. Aug 790 

i\licrosoft Excel 

Close&Savc macro . Dec 209 

column atljustmem macro.}1111 190, Not• 273 

Excellem Exchange templates and macros,.Jw1 171 

lining up dccim:tl poims in.jtt/179 

1-laci':ailtempl;ut:!. lv'ot · 267 

macros . .fttll 171, Aug 151 r, 188, Noli 122 

Mac({un tempb te. Ocl173 

mailmcrg<: template, Sep 140 

retainin!( worbhcct formauing when copying 10 

\\'ord . .I lay 171 

SELECT macro, Aug 188 

tax preparmion t<:mplmes. Peb 189 

templates./·eb 189 . ./1111171, Aug 1511; 167, 

Sep 140, Ocl/73 

tips.;Hnd91 

tutOrials. Dec 142 ,. 

update. Sep 248 

Microsoft FORTRAN, Ocl 1-/.! 

bugs. Fe/J -16 

Microsoft Word, Oct 225. See also Jvlicrosoft 

\X'orcl3.0 
avoiding unwamed page breah . ./ttl/81 

desktop publishing :tpplic:u ion~. Sefi 124 

glossary tips.ju/180 

mail merp,c,Sep 142 

paragraph f(mnauing tip.Jul l HO 
spelli ng checker, Oc/114 ,. 

tips. Mnrl83 
tuloriab. D ec 142 r 

Microsoft Word 3.0, .Wm· n6 
Learn\Xbrd 3.0 training course . ./111117/ 

Olllline ' ' iew, Dec 124 

Page Setup tip. Dec 212 

preview. Mar ll6 

style sheets, Oct 225 

text rotation program,Sep 787 

lips.Sep 215 

update. Ocl 12 

Microsoft Works 

macros, Dec 69 

mail merge func tions. Sep 140 

Master Works tuwrials, Not• 267 

lips,]u/1.95 
tuto rials. Dec 142 r 

Wbrksl'lus Spell, ,1/ar .97, Noli 156 r 
MicroTech International mic.roMAC 30, 45 

hard disks, IJec 108 
Microlt:l;h lntcrnaliunal Nova 20, 30, 50 hard 

disks, Dec 108 

Microtek MS-300A,Jul116 ,. 

Microtek MS-300C, Sep 178 

MIDI,Jun 11 I, AIIR 138, Noli 283 

Jam Factory, Aug 138, Nor .95 

M.Not•95 
.\II Dl />. lac Sequencer, .Um·142 t ' 

.\IIDII'ainu\'or 97 

One-Step, Not• 95 

proposed standard. Not· 95 

Upl3eat, Oc1 17·1 
Migent Pocket Modem,Ju/138 ,. 

Mighty Finder,.Jttl/ 195 

Mimeograph masters, priming, Ocl/80 

MindWrite, Mar .18, ttpr160 1; Dec 12-/, 243 

MiniCad,juu158 t; !lttR 226, Noli U4 

mapping modulc,/·eb 95 

use of by ;u·chit<.:cts,.Ju/132 

MiniFinder,]alll95 
miniWriter DA, .1/c~l ' 176, Sep163 1; Ocl /87 

primer code:. in. ,1/t(l' 176 

Mirror Technologies h ard disks 

30illl3. 40.\113 . .41/,1( 12 

SO 11.80 II , Dec /08 

300 SE. -ISO SE. Dec 108 

J\ lag:-Jet ·tOX,./1111 /80, Dec 108 

1-lagNet I 72x.jul126 r 
MagNet 340X . ./tlll 180 

MagNet series,.Jmt 102, Dec 108 

Mirror Techno logies Magnum Tape 20, 

jan102 

Mirror Technologies Magnum lllpe 40, 

lhtg1281' 

MIT simulation projects, Feb.! I 

l\tockChart, , \ug 1.10 

MockPackage, Oc1 187 

MockTerminal , t lfJ1'173 ,. 

MockWrite, Sep 2-15. Oc1 187 

priming tip. 1-'eb 167 
Model 730 scanner, .1Jm·J35 

Modems, Apt·187, Mny 181,]ul138, Sep 240. See 

also ;...todem scrvcrs 

:\ppleFax, Ocl 12 

13izcomp lmclli/>.lodcm 2·t00, Oct 17-/ 

Codex 2260.ju/138 ,. 

download in b;~ekgrouncl. Ocl91 

DIAO·ID2•i00, l)ec 159 

F:tstcomm 2496Jul138 r 

fax, Oc/12, Not• 43 

II ayes Smanmodem 2·100.jul138 r 
imroduct ion to. Apr 187 

1-htX"\Yell l200VP,ju/153 I' 

Microcom AX19624c.jul138 r 

Migem Pocket Modem,Ju/138 1· 

Net Modem Vl200. OCI89, Dec 145 r 
Nol'ation Prolession:d.ju/138 r 
OI'CJ'I·iew. May 181,}111138 

Parroti200,Ju//74 
l(acal 9600VI~ju/138 r 

Shiva NetModem Vl200. Oc1 174 

Solana Electronics. NOt' 43 
·rclcor Accelcrmor.ju/138 r 
'Iclebit Trailblner.ju/138 ,. 

tips. Feb 166 

\~J i ksmodem-/>. lac Plus connection. Ocl/82, 184 

Modem se.rvers, Feb 13, Nol' 43, Dec 145 1: See 

also .\1odems 
C-SctTCr.jul141 

ComSen·e . .fu/ 1-11. 171 

lnfosphere. Feb 13 
i\·lodcmShare,./tt//4 / 

Multi'11dk,ju/141 

R-Server. Ocl 176 

ModemShare,.Jul J..j I 

Monitors,ja1188 t; Apr 150,Ju/108, 

Dec 90. See also Video cards 

adding to SE, :lk(l' 71:> 

Apple High-Resolution Monochrome.ju/108 
AppleColor lligh- Hcsolution RGB.ju/108, Dec 90 

mlor monitor comparison. Dec 90 

Cornerstone \'isla 1600, OCI/76 

E-/>.lachines· Big Picture.ju/108 

4SITE .\!achroma C2. Dec 159 

introduction 10, !lug 194 

large·screen.jmt 88 r 
.\lac ll ,ju/108 

~licrographic Images i\legaScreen.ju/108, Oc1 237 

~licrographic Images .\legaScreen SE. AIIR 12 

:"\utmeg Full Pagc Display. Mav 43,./1111 101,./111172 

PCPC II color gr:tph ics ~ystem, Dec 90 

ProApp EyeS:wer. Dec 159 
Sigma Designs LascrView.jJt/108 

Sony CPD·I302, Dec 90 

Stretch Screen Display. ,l l«l' 43 
Super/. lac 19-inch Color.]u/108, Dec 90 

Super/viae 19 inch .\·lonochrome.ju/108 

·1:1xan Multivision 770 Plus./Jec 90 

Thomson 437)J\.I, Oec 90 

Monogram Exporter, AIIR 770 

More, D ec 124 

lip~. 1\11g 205 

update, :1/nr 14, Mc~l' 216 

Mouse 
cleaning. Noc 166 

maimenance kit . Mc~l ' 107 

pads, ,'\'ot• 166 

(COlli ill lieS) 
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Mouse Exchange BBS, Dec 12 

Movies 
CineWrite. A11g 167 

Clicktn ck, SejJ 158 r 
coloriZ<II ion, i\lac's inm lvemenl in, Aprlli 

Cue,./1117 lll,.JIIIl67, Aug 138, Sep 158 r 

Script wr iter, Nov 156 I' 

soflwm-e, Apr 13 

scoring. Aug 138 

Moving Lines FKey,./111 203 

MPW, Sep95, Ocl/42, 146 

C, Oc/11./2 

compile rs, Sep 95 

1>ascal, Oct l ·l2 
MS-DOS. See JBJ\1 PC-,\ I:tc fi le transfer 

MSC/pal, Apr 13 

MSP300 scanner, .liar 135 
M.U.D., Mar 13 
MultiFinder, Sep 12, Ocl 95, 1081' 

MultiTalk,.Ju/141, Aug 177 
MultiTalk MT -100 Port Server, Dec 145 I ' 

~lultiuser Appointment Diary, Ocl/73 

Multiuser Desktop Accounting, Ocl173 

Museums, use of Mac by,.Ju/ 99 

Music 
Berklee College of Music.}1 111 109 

Cl ickt r:tcks, Sep 158 r 

Cue . ./1111 /li ,.Jull67, Aug 138, SejJ 158 r 

c,·berm.:l ic Composer. Aug 97 

t)eluxe ;llusic Construc tion Set, Mm·142 ,. 

0\~txis A·to ·D conversion systcm,Atl,(l f2 

til~ interchange st:mdard, .llay 14, Not• 95 

1-113 .\1usic Engr:l\·er, Nol' 167 

intmduct ion to. Noll 283 

IRCA.\I,t\pr 121 

Jam Boxl't, Aug 177 

jam Factory, Aug 138, 

Listen. Dec 148 ,. 

~1:tstcr'li·acks. Aug 138 

Master Tracks Pro . .full 17 2 

i\11 0 1 i\l:lc Sequencer. Mar 142 ,. 

~ lusic J\ lou~e. Aug 138 

!\AMi\ I highlightS . ./1111 i ll 
Opcodc:.: scqm:ncer updatc,.fult I I I 

Performer, Aug 138 

Practica J\lusica. Aug 170 
Professional Composer. rlug 138. Not• 176 

professional music ians' use of Mac, Aug 138 

SoftSynth ,./1111 111, Aug 138, Oct163 r 

Sound Designer. Aug 138 
Stud io Session, Feb 101, Nori158 ,. 

UpBc:tt, Oct 174 

Music Mouse, Aug 138 

Muzzle security system , Not• 97 

MX Plus port able Mac, Feb 121 

myDiskLabeler update , Mar 198 

13 
NASA, Mac mje t Propulsion Laboratory, Sep 91 

Natio n al Semiconductor NSS/16 upg rade, 

Oct 176 

Navigator, Dec 67 

NB-GPIB, .fll//72 
NB-MI0-16110 board,.fu/1 72 
NEC Silent\Vriter LC-890, Feb 14. Dec 77 

Neon, Oct 142 
NetModem Yl200, Oct 89, D ec145 ,. 

Net'fr ek, Sep 97 

NetwaylOOO,May 134 
NetWay N1000A communications server, 

No11150 ,. 
Network Sp ecialties jump Board 020, Sep 176 

Network s, Sep 199, Oct 130, :Vot• -13 

Alisa'lhlk, Ocl 130 

Apple Ether'P.tlk board, Sep 72 
AppleShare, Mar 53, JOB 1; AIIR 108, Sep 11, 

OctJS01· 

AppleTalk.Jan 75, Sep 199 

Eico:.let. Feb 13 
enhancing Apple'!l1lk with DuPont fihc:.: r o ptic cable, 

Jmi 75 
Etherne t adapte r board , Aug 11 

Etherne t controllc:.: r. :liar 14 

EtherTalk. Oct 93 

Fast:\et. Sep I 2 

r:astPath3 . ./llll 180 

fil e servers. Sep 199 
Great Plains Network ,\ tanager. Au;.: 167 

113M PC file tr:mslcr, Aug 108. Oct 130 

lnterBridge.}ull 157 r 

introduction w.Sep 199 

~ ladiP. Sep 99 
Macl-b inFrame DX g:ttcway. Ocl I:W 

MacServe,)ml 718, Aug 708 

MultiTalk,A11g 177 
,\lulti'!:llk ~11'· 100 Port Sen·er, Dec 145 ,. 

multiuser g:unes,.fall/29, A11g 167, Sep 97, Oct 151 

multiuser page layout , Aug 1 I 

Net1\ lo dem Vl200, Oct 89, Dec 145 ,. 

Net way NIOOOA communications scr\'Cr, Nov 150 r 

Neural. Not' 103 
Nucleus Series m:t work servers . ./1111 180 

overview, Oct 130 

PC i\ lacflridgc!:\FI~./1111172 

pcl.ink. Oct 130 

PhoneNet, Oct U O, Dec 1361· 

Phone:"-Je t Star Controlle r,:l·/ar 73 
Pyramid Connc:.:c tion,Ja ll 14 

sen •ers compared, .liar I I-I 

·r.mgemShare. A IIJ.: 108 

3Com 3+ . Aug 108. Not· 268 

3Server3 d isk sc:.:rvc:.:r.]all 132 ,. 

TOPS, Aug 108 

TOPS Repeate r../1111 180 

TOPS Star . ./1111 180 

Touch OSI. Sep 97 

Neural n e tworks, No/' 103 

Neuro m ancer, Apr 21 

262 January 1988 

New Scrapbook,.fu/93 

NeWS, Nov 136 
Newspapers, Mac used in producing, Feb 131 

AP Graphicsl\et, Sep 9 1 

Chr istian Science J\lonitor,./1111 111 

dcsktop ·publishecl, Dec 7 3 
graphics guide, Dec 11 

NewStudio, )u/132 

NFL Challe n ge,jul157 1; Noll 36, 38 

Night\Vatch, Dec 159 

Nord and Bert, Dec 159 
Northeastern Software, commentary, FeiJ 53 

Northern Telecom Memory Bank 261 and 

485 hard disks, Dec JOB 
Northern Telecom SS400/Mac261,ju/126 ,. 

Novas tor Novatape 110, Oct 176 

Novation Pro fession al modem,ju/138 ,. 

NSChart and NSPDL Language Translators, 

Sep 175 

NTSC video, Aug I 1 

NuBus,Apr126, 129 
Nucle u s Series n etwork servers,./1111 180 
NuData Data Cell series b ard disks, Dec 108 

NuData Data File tape drive, Aug 128 ,. 

NuData Giga Cell series h a rd disks, Oct 174, 

Dec JOB 
Nutmeg Full J>age Display, .\lny -13,)t l ll 101, 

' "' 172 . NutriCalc Plus update, Sep 248 

NYMUG, Mar 63 

m 
Oasis, ,\Jc~v 28,./ttl 3 I 

Object Logo,}lm162 ' i Sep 248, Oct 141 

Office Productivity System,}l/11164,. 

OfficeTalk,.fu/ /67, Sep 152 ,. 

Omnilaser 2108, 1-'eb 99, Sep 157 ,. 

Omnis 3 Plus, building multiuser gen<: ral lcdger 

with,Ja11ll8 
Omnium Mouse Pad, Ocl 176 

1000 Miles, Sep 93 

123Laser, Sep 176 
Online information services,Ap,· 187. Seeafso 

Bulletin boards 
Air Warrior game, A11g 167, Sep 97 

Buck, \X1heat. & Associates . .llay 14 

Desktop Express, .llay 9 7, Sep 752, Oct 154 '~ Not ' 12 

FCC acces.~ fee, SejJ 17 

Navigator, Dec 67 
Office'f<llk, SejJ 152 ,. 

Spectrum. May 10j 
X-Press Information Ser\'ices, Fe!J 99 

One + One upgrade, Mar144 r 

One-Step, :'I!Ot' 9 5 
Opcode sequencer update,./11111 I I 
Optical characte r readers,./llf 170 

Optical disks 
LoDown, .\lay -13, 97 
recording sounds on.}1111 7 3 



Optum-3, Oct166 r 

OrbQuest, Feb 150 r 

Order House,.fu/1 172 

Orion accelerator card,j1111 180 

Other, jan 195,]11131, 177, No1• 99 

Outliners, D ec 124 

Acta. Sep 36, Oct 187, Dec 124 

Calliope, Feb 160 1; M C"()' 216, Dec 243 

Design. Feb 148 ,. 

Idea liner, Nov 321 

MaxThink, Dec 124 

~lindWr ite , Dec 124 

More. Mar 14, Ma)' 216, Aug205, Dec 124 

Outlook. Dec 124 

O\·erview. D ec 124 

ThinkTimk, Dec 124 

\tlila,May 164 r, Oct 187, Dec 124 

Outlook, Dec 724 

Over Vue 
tips. May 191 

updme. May 216 

m 
Pacer pclink , M~l' 134 

PacerPrint,jun/72 
Pack it III, Sep 245 

Page-layout programs. See Desktop publishing 
PageMaker, Sep 7 24. See also P:tgcJ\·Iaker 2.0 

Corporate Image templatcs.}ul 167 
dtsign competition .• Hay 99 

discounts for user groups, Nol' 12 

help files tip, Mar 167 

l'age:\laker Portfolio, :1/nr 95.]u/151 r 

PageTlllor Series, Oct173 

shadow-style text in,Jun 194 

rcmplares,jan 13. ,1/ar95Jul151t; Nor 268 

ICXI·IllOI'ing tip..fa/1 171 

turorials. Dec142 r 
update, Oct 12 

PageMaker 2.0,Janll2, Sep 150 1: See also 

l'ageMaker tips. Oct203 

Page One, Apr 14 

PageOne, Mar 93 

Page Tutor Series, Oct 173 . Dec 142 r 
Paint Cutter,ju11 187 

Paint programs ,Jan 96 r 
Painted Mac cases, :\lay 105 

Palo Alto i\licrosystems WhisperDrive, 
jan 702, Dec 108 

Paperjet 400/XP Document Feeder,}1.1f 172 

Parallel processing card,./1111 103 

Parameter Manager,Jtm 130 r 
Parrot 1200 modem,Ju/174 

Password, May 705, .ful203 

Pathname FKey,Jul 203 

Patton vs Rommel, Feb 10 1. Aug 151 r 

PC InBox, Aug 108 

PC MacBridge/AFP,.Jun 172 

PC MacBridge/Plus, update. Apr 222 

PC MacKey, Oct153 ,. 

PC-380 Bar Code Reader, Apt·l70 ,. 

PC-385 Bar Code Reader, Dec 159 

PC Scan Plus,Ju/ ll6 ,. 
PC Visor,.fu17 782 

PCB design, Feb 7 55 

Douglas CADICAM,Aug 167 

McCAD,.fu/ 3 4 

pclink, Oct 130, Nov161 r 

PCMacBASIC, May1431; Oct 742 

PCPC M.acBottom series, Dec 708 

,\!acl3ottom HD45. Nov148 ,. 

Macl3ouom SCSI,Jcm102 

PD FootEd it, Oct 97 

Peachtree S-20 + ,ja11 102 

Peak Systems hard disks 
Plus series,jan 702, Dec 708 

Plus-20.Sep1661; Dec 108 

Sierra scries,Jcm102 

Peak Systems Orion card, Sep 132 

Peak Systems Plus-20T tape drive,.fc//1 102 

Peak System s Plus 60-Tape, Aug 128 r 

Perfect College update, Mar 198 

PerfecTek MacPlusPC card, Aug 108 

Performer, Aug 138 

Peripheral Land hard disks 
Infinity, Oct1 74, Dec 108 

.VIacFast series,Jan 102 

MacStore IO,.fcm 702 

PI.I 72,Ju/ 126 ,. 

PL series,Jan 102, Aug 177, Dec 108 

I'L liJ rbo series, Dec 108 

Peripheral Land i\lacBack + 20, + 60 tape 
driveS,./CIII 102 

Peripheral Land i\lacBack Plus 40 tape drive, 
Aug12Bt· 

PeriJ)heral Land PL20, PL30 Tough Drives, 
Aug 177 

Personal Bibliographic System update, 
Mar 198 

Personal Computer Achievement Awards, 
fan 17 

Personal Laser Printer, Sep 108 ,. 

Personal Manager, Nol' 267 

Personal productivity software 
Calendar.V!aker, Mat·152 ,. 

Persoml ResumeWriter. Apr 771 

Timel.ink,Mar153 ,. 
Personal Resume Writer, Apr 1 II 

J>ersonal Writer, Sep 176 

Phoenix 3D,Jau 125 ,. 

Phone Net, Oct 130, Dec 136 r 
Phone Net Star Controller, Mar 13 

PhotoCalc, Oct/73 

Photon 20, 30 hard disks,.fan 102 

J>hotoPhile,Jun 772 

Phrase Craze Plus, Sep 93 

Physics,.fu/ 103 . Oct 773 

PICT, delined,.fan 775 

PictureBase update, M~)' 216 

PICTures clip art, No11 268 

PIXymbols One fonts, Noll 268 

Plot-It update,.Jan 2 72 

Plus-Spooler, Dec 159 

Point 'n' Click, Aug 170 

Polarizing Filter,Jul 785 

Portable Macs, Feb 13, 720 

Colby WalkMac, ,Voll 105 

Dynamac, Feb 13 

Dynamac Gl~ Sep 71 

Portal, Sep 160 r 
Portfolio management programs ,Jan 203 

P.O.S./Mac Point-of-Sale, Nol'268 

PostCode and M.icro-Set,./11111 72 
PostScript. See also PostScript graphics 
adoption of by 1!3~1. May 14 

clones. Dec 12 

Display PostScript. Dec 11 

EPSF, Sep 79 

Fontographer, Apr 42 

future of, Sep 79 

introduction to. Dec 171 

keystroke combo to g<.:nerate file,Jan185 

origins of, Sep 79 

printers. Feb 14.}1111 122 t; Not• 29 

send ing files to LaserWriter . .fan185 
Sun NeWS, Nou 1.36 
text effects. Mar 95 

text rotation program, Sep 187 

vs. QuickDraw.Aug 41, Sep 45, 108, Dec 11 
PostScript graphics. See a lso PostScript 
Adobe lllustraror,Jan 7j.]mr ll6 r; Aug 193, 

Nou 126 

color separations, Nov 126 

Cricket Draw, May 148 r; Aug 193, 217, 

Sep 124, Nou 726 

introduction to. Aug 193 

Laserl'ainr, Sep 155 r, Not• 726 

Power Draw, Not• 43 

Poweri\lath, May 163 ,. 

Power Miser, Sep 12 

Power Point, Apr 17 5.]mt152 r 
Power Port, Sep 178 

PowerStation, MC"(l' 30, Sep 99, D ec 150 ,. 

Power supply problems, .liar 35 

Power Tools, Not· 268 

PowerUp, Dec 159 

Practica Muska, Aug 170 

Priam Systems Division MacDisk series, 
Sep 176, Dec 108 

Primary Data Pro 20 series hard disks, 
Dec 108 

Princeton font, Oct 87 

Print Shop, Apr 174 r 

look-and-feel decision.Jan 14 

update. Sep 248 

Printer Muffler, Aug 179 

(co Ill in ues) 
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Printers/printing. See also ImageWriter; 
lmage\XIriter II; LaserWriter; Spoole rs 

AST TurboL1ser/PS, Not• 270, Dec 77 
avoiding paper j:tms, Dec 214 

buffers, illar 17 3 
buyer's guide, Nor1 244 

choosing pape r stock, Aug 114 

color,Sepl46, Nov 101 

color laser, Nov 101 

Compugraphic CG 400-PS,Aug 11 

connecting lmageWriter to IB.\1 PC .jan 165 

Data products L2 1l-2665,Jmr122 r 

DEC Script Printer, Dec 77 

Diconix Dijit VI'S, Feb 14 

disk labels on Cover-up tape.}tm 188 

downloading fonts to LaserWrite r, Feb 1l2 

Envelope DA, illay 14 

font cache, Sep 108 

Grappler cable, Nov 11 

HP Paintjet,l\'ot• /OJ 

IBM PC to LaserWriter. Aug 108 

ImageWrite r LQ, Sep 12, Oc1 87, No1• 101 

Installer, Dec 209 

JDL-8SOGL,Dec 159 

Laser Connection I'SJet,]llll122 r, Dec 77 
laser printers compared,]rm 122 I' 

LaserScript,Sep 164 r 

LaserStatus DA, Aug 120 

mimeograph maste rs, Ocl 180 

MockWritc print ing tip, Feb 167 

multiple printe r d rivers, Dec 209 

NEC Silent Writer LC890, Dec 77 
Omnil..aser, Feb 99 

Omnil..aser 2108, Sep 157 I ' 

Paperje t 400/XP Document r:eeder,ju/ 172 

parallel printe r cable, Nov 11 

Personal LaserPrinte r, Sep JOB r 

PostScript, Feb 14,Jrm 122 r, No1129 

Printer Muffle r, Aug 179 

printing envelopes, Mar 159 

Printt.·laste r, Ocl 112 

Print ware 720 IQ, Nov 101, Dec 79 

Print works for .\1ac, Feb 97, jul 167, Sep 154 r 

!'SPrint , Aug 108, Sep 164 I' 

Q.\1S PS-800/PS-800+ Jrm 122 r, Dec 77 
QMS PS-800 II , OCI / 76 

QulckDraw, Sep 108, Not; 43 

Qume ScripTEN, Feb 14, Dec 77 
Seiko D-Scan, Sep 146 

Shinko thermal printe r, Nov99 

SoftStyle printe r drivers, Feb 97 

tiling, Aug 193 

Tl Omnilaser 2108, Dec 77 

tips,Jrm 221 

TOPSPrint,SepJ64 r 
Turbol aser/ PS, Nov 270 

1200-dpi, Dec 69 

Varityper VT600, Aug 11, Dec 69 

WinPrint ,Aug /08 

264 Januar y 1988 

PrintMastcr, Ocl 712 

Print ware 72 0 IQ laser printer, Nov 101, Dec 69 

Print works for the Mac, Feb 97,_/ul 767, 

Sep154 r 

ProAna lysis, Aug 93 

ProApp series hard disks, jan 102, Dec 108 

ProApp 10, 20, 40S,jan 102 

Prodigy 4 board, Mar 97 

Prodigy SE accelerator card,jttl 174 

ProfessionalDibliographic System,]an129 r 

Professional Composer,}tllt 35, Aug 138, 

Nov276 

Professional Layout Templates Collection, 
Nov268 

Professor Craps, Nov 268 

Profit Stalker ll,.fcm 203, Apr 111 

ProGlyph,_/tm 99 

Programmer's On-Line Companion,_/un 105 

Programmers at Work,jan 75 
Programming, Oct142- See also l lyperCard: 
Microsoft BASIC 

Advanced AI Systems Prolog, Oc1 142 

APL Plus S)'Stem for the Macintosh. Aug 153 1; 
Oc1 142 

Aztec C, Apr167 1; Ocl 142 

BASIC compilers, Mny 143 r 
Basic Power System, Oct/42 

beginner's guide to developing applicmion_Jmr135 
C, Feb 101, Ocl 142 

CAPPS, Dec 159 

Chalcedony Prolog, O ct 142 

choosing a language, Oct 142 

Consulai r 68000 assembler, Oc/ 142 

Con~ulai r ~lac C.]ll/155 r, Oc1 142 

Coral Lisp.}ml 13 

Debugger, Mar 13 

en larging system heap, Feb 163 

ExperCommoni.ISP,_/an 13 

Expcrl nte rface Uuilcler.}un 771 

Expe rLisp, Ocl 142 

ExperLogo, Ocl 142 

FOHTRAN77, Oc1 142 

1-Iookup.}an 79 
1-I U~IBLE, Apr 119 

1-Iyper-C, Ocl 142 

Inside Macintosh,Ju/97 

Inspector, Aug 174 

Lightspeecl Pascal, Feb 125 1; Oc1 142 

il-Iac Cj r., Mar 14, Oct142 

~lac:\dvantage, Oc1 142 

~lacAPL, Sep 175, Ocr 142 

t. lacC and 'lbolkit, Oc1 142 

MacCj r., Oc1 142 

MacCOBOL, Sep 40 

MacFORTII Plus, Ocl 142 

Mach2,jun 172, Sep 161 1; Ocl 142, 237 

Macintosh Pascal. Ocl 142 

Macintosh Software Entrepreneurs Forum, Feb 101 

Mac~I ETI I , OCI 142 

Mac.\ lodub-2, Ocl 142 

MacSche rne, Ocl 142 

Mac toGS Assembler Linke r,Jan 13 

.~tac'Ji·an77, Ocl 142 

;\lac lutor, Sep 40 

r..·tac ll'lbols for MacForth. Dec 159 

lllasterFORTI I, Oc1 142 

lllcAssembly, OC/142 

Microsoft FOOTRAi\ bugs, Feb 46, Ocl 142 

~11>\'V Assembler, Ocl 142 

MI'W C, Ocl 142 

M PW compilers, Sep 95 

MPW Pascal, Ocl 142 

Neon, Oc1 142 

NSChart and 1\SPDL Language Translators, Sep 175 
Object LogoJrm 162 1; Sep 2 48, OCI 142 

PCMacBASlC, May143 r, Oct/42 

Power 'lbols, ,vov 268 

Programming with the Programmer's Workshop, 

Sep95 

Protot rper, Apr 119 

SemperSoft ~lodula-2. Sep 95, Ocl 142 

Smalhalk, Ocl 142 

Srnalhalk-80,Apr 119 

TDI ~loclula-2. Ocl 142, Nov 155 r 

ler rapin Logo, Aug 174, OCI /42 

TMI. Modula-2. Sep 95, Oct 142 

TML Pascal. Feb 125 r, Ocl 142 

TML Modula-2 for MP\'if, Dec 152 r 
'Ii·ue BASIC, Oct 142 

'Illrbo Pascal, Apr 162 1; Ocl 142, 213 

CCSD Moclula-2, Oc1 142 

UCSD Pasca l, Ocl 142 

VI I~ Feb 105, May157 r, Ocl 142 

ZB:\SIC,May 143 r, Aug 37, Ocl 142 

Programming with the Programmer's 

Worksho p, Sep 95 

Project Billing, Aug 154 r 

Project management, lllicro Planner Project 

Exchange,ju/ 167 

Project Vic toria, Apr 113 

Project Xanadu,jun 38 

Prose , Aug 95 

Prospect Plus , Dec 159 

Prosper, Not• 268 

Pro 3D, May 108 1; Aug 97 

colo r versio n,ju/ 14 

Prototyper, ilpr 119 

PS-800/PS-800 Plus printers,]rm 122 ,

PSJe t printer,jrm 122 ,. 

PSPrint, Aug 108, Sep 164 1' 

Public domain/share w ar e 
:\ ir Traffic Controller, Nov 164 

Amo rtization Calculator, Aug / OJ 

Amps, Sep 93 

Aquarium, Apr 156 

BackDown DA, Ocl 91 

Beep I nit, Apr 156 

Big Ben clock D:\, Oct 187 

BigCursor FKe)\ } u / 203 

Bil liard Parlour, Nov 164 

BMX-The R3cing Game, Sep 93 

13ouncr. Apr 156 



13ricks 0 :\, Oct 187 

13ug, Ap,·156 

Camera, Oct 187 

Canfield. Sep 93 

Cap'n Magneto, Nov 164 

CE Software. Dec 75 

Change Appl Fo nt, Not • 99 

Change Font DA, Aug 120 
ClipperKey, Nov 99 

Clock, Ap r 156 

commentary. Apr 61 

Convert, Aug 10 1 

Copier, Feb 169 

Copy Screen FKey,Jttl 203 

Corporate Image Templmes,ju/ 767 

Crabs, Apr 156 

CryptoSolve, Sep 93 

CrystalRaidr, Sep 93 

DA Key,ju/ 203 

Date Key.ju /203 

Deep Angst, Not: 164 
Deskl:tp,Jan 195, Aug 101 

Disk l.ibrarian. May 27 

Disk·File Uti! it ~; .lui 203 

Disklnfo, Oct 187 

Display 1\lessage DA. Aug 120 

Double Apple,ju/ 777, Aug 120 

Duck l lum. Sep 93 
Dungeon of Doom. NotJ 164 

DI'Orak FKey,ju/ 20.) 

Educomp. Aug 28. 239 

Envelope, Mc~v 14 

Fade to Black, Oct 187 

FilcStar,ju/ 167, Aug 101 

FKe)' .\laker,Ju/ 203 
FKe)' J\lanager, May 105,]u/203 

Flush FKey,Ju/ 203 

Fontsie FKey,Ju / 203 
Fractal Contours, Mar 9 1 

Get Info FKer.}u/203 
Golf,Sep93 

Gone Fish in·. Apr 156, 177 

Grep -\X'c DA,Sep 163 r 

Gunshy. Sep 93 

I lean s, Sep 93 
l lclp DA, Aug 101 

l lclpFile.\laker, Aug 101 
IIFS Find. Aug 101 

!constructor, Oct 97 

identifying.ju/31, Dec 3-1 
lggy lggopolis, Sep 93 
Immortality; Oct 9 7 

I nit fi les. May 105, Oct/87 

!nit FKey,} u / 203 
)Clock, May 105, Aug 120, Scp 194 , Oct 187, ,Vat• 99 
julia. ,\Jar 9 7 

1\eyString.ju/ 203 

Klondike. Sep 93 

Knockout DA, Aug 120, Oct 187 
l aserFeeder,Ja n 185 

LaserKey,Ju/ 203 

l.aserKcy Installer. Feb 163 
Laser\'V'rite r fonts, Oct 87 

L1yout , Oct 97 

Mac Fractal, Mar 91 

Mac~~it , Apr 156 

!VIandelbrot, Mar 91 

Mandelzoom. Mar 91 

Memor r, Sep 93 
.\·lickey .\·louse clock DA, Oct 187 

\light)' Finde r,.fC/11 795 

miniWrite r DA, Sep163 r 
MockChart. Aug 120 

;\lockl'ackage. Oct 187 

MockWrite . Scp 245, Oct 187 

Moving Lines FKey,ju /203 

N:l\'igator, Dec 67 

Oasis . .1/c~v 28,./ul 3 1 

1000 Miles, Sep 93 
Othe r.}CIII 195,./u/3 1, 177, NOI' 9 9 

Pack itiii,Sep 245 

Password, MC()' 105,jul 203 

Path name FKey.ju/ 203 

I'D Fo ntEdit. Oct 97 

Periodic Thble. Aug 101 

Phrase Craze Plus, Sep 93 

l'owerStmio n. Sep 99 

practical jokes with, r1jJr156 

Public Doma in Exchange, Aug 28, 239 

QDial DA, Sep 245 

Red R)·der !lost, Oct 180 

Run'r,jc/11 19 5 

Safel..aunch FKcy,.fu/ 203 

Saviour 0:\, Aug 120 

Scarab of Ra. Not • 164 

Scholar 's Aici,Ju/ 168 

ScreenLocker DA, Aug 720 

Screen Maker, Apr 156, }11 n 787 
Screen Saver FKey,ju/ 203 

ScreenToPaint FKey. j u/203 

Set Clock, Oct 97 

Set Sound FKey,.fu/ 203 

SkipFinder,Jcm 195 
Smart Quotes DA, Sep 163 r 

SMUG Fonts P:u·t l ,Jwt178 

Sound !nit, Apr 156 

Space Warp FKey,Ju/ 203 
Suitcase, AuR 11, Sep 97, 99, Dec 150 r 

Superl lelp, Aug 101 
1alking Keys, Apr 156 
Talking i\•loosc, Apr156 

Time Logger, Nov 99 

Timeout, Nou 164 

Timer Ke)',.ftt/ 203 
Tiny Finder,.fcm 195 
Toggle Key,.ftt/203, Nol' 99 
~·pewri tcr, rtpr156 
Version lk::1cler FKcy,]u/ 203 
Waystation,Jcm 35, 195 

Window FKe~~ju/ 203 

zFinder.jcm 195 

P UP (Par agon Update Procedure),.fu/ 168 

[g 
Q & D File r, j an 195 

QDiaJ DA, Sep 245 

QMS PS 800 printers ,jun 122 r, Oct 176, Dec 77 
Q Parser Plus,.fu / 168 

qua dLy nx trackballJzm 161 r 
Qua ls ta.r Ministreamer tape drive, Sep 178 

Qua rk XPress,jan 14, Feb 103, Aug 148 r, Sep 12·1 
color separations, Nou126 

spelling checker, Oct ll4 r 
ti ps, Nov301 

update, Dec 243 
Q UED, Aug 185 
QUED/M, Dec 159 

Quic.k & Dirty Utilities , Vo lume 2,Jul 203, 
Oct 237 

Quick Ceph, Aug 170 

QuickDex, Aug 170 
QuickDraw 

-based laser printe r, Sep 108 

color. Apr 144 

as page-description language, Dec 71 

vs. PostScript. Aug 4 1, Scp 45, /08, Dec 11 

QulcKeys, Dec 75 

Qume Scrip TEN printe r, Dec 77 

III 
Ra bbit Indus tries Magic series hard dis ks, 

jan 102 
Racal 9600VP modemJ u/138 r 
Racet Computers Administra to r I , II h ard 

dis ks, Dec 108 
Uad ius accelerator cards,}u/174, Sep 132, 
Nov151 ,. 
Radius Full Page Display,]mz 88 r, Apr 150 

Rags to Riches, :llay 2 16,]zm 156 ,; Oct 136 

Ragtime,ja nl12, Feb 146 r, Aug 226, Sep 124 

Rainy D ay Games, Sep 176 

RAM cache, defined.}a11 175 

RAM dis k , defined,jcm 175 

RamStart update , Feb 198 
Raskin,Jef, Feb 61 

Ras t e r display, Aug 794 

Read-It, Nol' 268 

ReadySetGo Jan 112, Scp 12-/ 
spell ing checke r, Oct ll4 ,. 
text-wrap tip, Dec 216 

tiflSJtm209 
update . Oct 89 

vcrsion 3.0 tips,jun209 
RealCle an, Oct 176 

(continues) 
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Real estate programs, A11g 93, Oct1 74 

Real E tate hwestment Analysis update. Sep 2 -18 

Real Estate Partners,}ll/168 
Realist. See lmageStuclio 
Recovered files , opening. il/c~r 773 

Red Ryder 
origin of name. Feb 14, }1111 3 5 
terminal emulation. May 13 4 

tips. AjJI"199 

,·ersion 10.0.}111 3 1 

Red Ryder Host , Oct 180 

Reflection for the Macintosh,./1111 178 

Reggie, ,Vot' 1 68 

Relax 'lechnologies hard disks 
llarcll'lus .~cries. Dec 708 

l iard 20 Plus.}tlll 102. Dec 108 

.\lac~l:ue series. Dec 108 

,\ lac-' late 20.}an 102 . D ec 708 

1\lini-'l:ne 20. 30. Dec 108 

Rel3x Sl ~cries, Dec 108 

Relax Technologies Tape 60 Plus, Aug 128 ,. 

Rely Dr ive series hard disks, Sep/82, Dec 108 

ResEdit 
determining version number with ..fall /65 
inst:tlling additional DAs with, Feb 16-1 

inst:tlling cxtr.t D:\s.} ll/1 77 

kerning char:tcters,}cm 185 

shortening menu titles, Mar 169 

Resume button, activating after System error. 
tlpr/8:) 

Returns, insen ing or stripping. Not• 99 

RIP, delincd,jwt 175 

R.MS Plus, Not' 268 

Roadwar 2000,)tml 78 

Rodime hard disks 
'-1) l'lu~ . Nov 148 ,. 

I..JOORX, Dec 108 

110 1 (I I ), Dec 108 

Plus series, Dec 108 

RX series. Oct 176, Dec 108 

ROM 
delined . ./mt 175 

determining type, Ap r 178 

old v~. ncw,Jmt 175 

2S6K.,\pr 1-1-1 

R-Server communications server, Oct 176 

RS-422A, dclined..fal/ 175 
Run'r,}an 195 

El 
Sad Mac codes, ~lac Plus, Feb 763 

Safelaunch FKey,./111 203. Oct 187 

Salary Magic,}1111 178 

Sampled sounds. See also .\lusic 
Draxis A·to·D conversion system, 1111p, 12 

Sound l.ab,./111 156 r 

SANE, Ap r 126 

Scarab of Ra, Not· 164 

Schedule Maker, Oct173 

Scbema,}lll 732 

Scholar's Aid,ju/ 168 

Scientific Desk, Aug 170 

SciFonts, Dec 159 

Scoop,./ Ill 14, Aug 774, Sep 12 -1 

Scrabble, Apr 14, Dec 159 

Screen locker DA, A11g 120 

ScreenMaker, AjJr 156,Jtm 187 

Screen Saver FKey,}11l 20:! 

Screen savers, Apr 177, .11c~1· 105 
Screens. See Monitors 
Screen"lbl'aint FKey, }ul 203 

Scribbler DA, Oct 187 

ScriptWriter, Apr 13, Nov 156 r 

Script-writing programs, Ap r 1:), Nm• 156 

SCSI 
connecting multiple de\'ices to ,\lac, Feb 16:1 

del1ncd..fmt /75 
h:trd disks,.Ja11 102 , Apr 1-1. Dec 108 

Mac II implementation. Apr 116 
port adapters, Feb 154 I' 

port upgrade. t111g 53 

t:tpc.: dri\·c~ . ./tt/1 102 

unplugging de,·ices before changing connect ion~. 

AIIR 18 1 

Sculley,john,}all 17, ,vor 73 

SD series h ard disks,}mt 102 

SE. See Macintosh SE 
Sea Life clip art, Oct 173 

Security systems, Nol' 9 7 

Seiko D-Scan color printer, Sep 1-/o 
SemperSoft Modula-2, Sep 95. Oct 1-/2 

Sentinel, Aug 17-/, Not • 71 

Servant documentation, ,\ ·o,. 12 

Set Clock , Oc1 9 7 

SetFile Key,.ftt/ 203 

Set PathS,./111 ?3 
Set Sound FKey,jul 203 

ShadowGate, SejJ 168 ,. 

Shanghai,Jtm136 r 
Shareware. See Public dom~ini~harc,,:u-c 

Shipping cases,}1111 182 

Shiva NetModem V1200, Oc/ 17-1 

SideKick, All!-! 120, Oct 187 

,·crsion 2.0, Oct 156 r 

Sierra 20/40, 3014 0 ,jan 102 

Sigma Designs laserView Display System , 
Oct/74 

SIMMs,}nn 55, 175 

Simonyi, Charles, Feb 6 7 

SimpleSpan ,./tlll 178 

Site licensing,}all 13 

68020 chip, May 172, Sep 65 
Sizer and Adjacency, iUa1·150 t;Jul 132 

Skipfinder,.fmt 795 

Slide production, lmage-'1:tkcr. Mny 13, ./un 107, 

Saviour DA, AIIR 120 Sep 182 

Scanners. See Digitizers Slim line SCSI drives,}a11 102 

Smalltalk, Oct 1-12 
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Smalltalk-80, Ap r 119 

Smart Alarms DA, Ap r 222. Aug 120, Oct /8 -

Smartcom II, .1/c~r 134 

Smart Quotes DA, SejJ 163 ,. 

SmartScrap & The Clipp er, Mar 9 /,ju/148 r; 

AttM 120, Oct 187 

SmartStat, i\u~ 12 

SmartWords,}1111 178, Dec 141 1· 

Smash Hit Racquetball,}all Rl 

Smith, Burrell,.fan 17 

SMUG Fonts Part 1,./1111 rB 
Soft Ad, t\"ot ·J I 

SoftPC, Oct 12 

Softstrip reader, applicat ion~ li )l", l·"dJ .18 
SoftStyle, purchased by Phoenix "Jechnologies. 
Dec 151 

SoftSynth,./1111 111, Aug 1:)8, Oct 163 ,. 

Software d evelopment, beginner's gutde. 
]rm 135 

Soft works SD series hard disks,.Jmt 102 

Solo,jn11 fl2, Feb 13, I-/ 

Sony CPD-1302 color monitor, /Jec 90 

Sound, digitizing, ,\Jar 167 

SoundCap, Apr/56, Mc~1· 105 

name changed to Sound\X~I\·c, Oct 23-

Sound d esign, A11g 138 

Sound Designer, Aug 138. Oct 162 ,. 

Sound In it, AfJt'156, .llc~1 · 10$, Oct ur 
Sound Lab,ju/156 1; t\"OI' 36 

Sound\Vave, Oct 237 

Space Edit, Mny 108 t; ]u/ 160,. 

Space Quest, Oct165r 

Space Warp FKey,}u/ 203 

Spectra Micro Development Hard Disk 20, 
j an 102 

Spectra Micro Development Sp ectra Drive 
series,.frm 102, Dec 108 

Spectrum, ,\lay 103 

Sp ellCheck,Ma1'145r 
Spelling Champion,Ju/162 1; Oct114 r 

Si>e lling checkers 
Graham Speller, Dec 759 

~lacl.ightning, Aug 120, Sep 2-!8. Oct 114 r, 1/'r 
i\l:teProof. Mm·l51 r 
~ lcdical Dictionary for Spellswdl. Allf-1170 

~licrosof1 Word. Oct114 r· 

m·cn ·icw. Oc/114 

Quark X Press. Oct114 r 

lk:adySctGo. Oct114 r 

SpdiCheck. Marl45 r 

Spelling Champion,Ju/162 1; Oct 114 ,. 

Spellswel l. ,1/~1 ' 216. Aug 150 1; Oct 114 1; 1\"or 321. 

Dec1461· 

Thundcr.]tm160 1; Sep 2 -/8, 

Oct 114 1; 187 

Worksl'lus Spell , tllar 97. Oc/114 1; Nov 156 , . 

Write :'~low. Oc /114 1; No!' 273 



Spellswell, .llay 2 76, Aug 150 1; Oct114 1; 
Sot• 321, D ec 146 r 

Spoolers 
K-Spool. Oct 173 
LaserWriterJun142 ,. 
overview, llttu•173 

Plus-Spoole r. Dec 159 
Print works for the .\iac. Sep 154 r 
Superl.aserSpool. .liar 13 

Spreadsheets, Tr:tpeze .• May 152 ,. 

SPUD. See Scoop 
Startup Desk, Oct 187 

Startup screen, crc:~t i ng,_/tm 787 
Stat80, upclate,Jan 212 

Stationfall, Sep 176 
Statistics 
Data Desk. Aug 157 r 

~lac s_ ep 175 

SmartSt:tt.Aug 12 

StatBO. Apr 42 

Srstar. Apr 42, Sep 153 r 
STELLA,_!mt 40 

Stepping Out, ilpr 14, Oct161t; 2.17 
S/3X Link, MC(I' 134 

Stock market programs,jan 2 03, Ap r Ill 

~larke1 l'roJan124 r 

Spectrum . .1/C(I' 103 

Storyboarder, Ap r 13 

Strategic Conquest Il,jau129 ,. 

Stretch Screen Display, Ma)' 43 

Strictly Business Accounts Payable,}tllt 178 
Studio Session, Feb 101, Nov 158 ,. 

StuffClip, ilk(t' 176 

S-20+ ,}an 102 

Style checkers, Mar 151, Aug 95, Sep 162 
Doug Clapp's Word '!bois. Sep 162 1; Dec 30 
Macl'roof. Mm·151 r 

Style sheets, Mar 120 

Sub Battle Simulator,]u/161 r 
Suitcase, Aug II , Sep 97, 99, Dec 150 r 
Sunol Systems Sun streak SCSI series,_!an 702. 

Dec 108 

Sunol Syste ms SunStreak SCSI -245,Jul 126t; 

Dec 708 
Supercomputers, Apr 115 

Super Help DA, Attg 10 7 

SuperLaserSpool, ,\far 13 ,jmt142 r 

SuperMac Technology hard dis ks 
DawFramc 40-XI~ Apr164 ,. 
DataFrame ~cries.}an 102, Dec 108 

SuperMac Technology DataStream tape 
drive, Aug 128 r 

Superi\fac Technology 19-inch Colo r Monitor, 
ju/108 

SuperMac Technology 19-inch Monochrome 
Monitor,ju/108 

Super MandelZoom, Aug 28 

SuperPaint,jau 96 r 

help screens DA. Aug 101 

startup scrccn._!un 187 

tips._!u/ 179, D ec 219 

touching up scanned images \\"ith, .liar 14 

transparent LaserBits.ju/ 179 
SuperStation, :\/C(t' 2 7 
Super 3D, At tR 97 

Su1>raOrive series hard disks, _Ia// 102 
Surgeon,MtH'154 r 

Surge suppressors,_!u/ 185 

Systat, Apr 42, Sep 153 r 
System file 

backing up. /·'eb 169 
determin ing version number of,Jrtll 165 

,\lac II and SE, Apr 144 

System Folder, problems copying to flnppy, Sep 17 

Systems analysis,}clll 118 

System Saver fan, ju/ 185 

D 
Tabby, Dec 12 

Table ts, g raphics 
i'enl>bc.Sep 178 
prevcm scratching, Sep 196 

TalkingKeys, Apt·156 

Talking Moose, Apr 156 
TangentShare, Aug 108 

Tape drives, f 'eb 169, Aug 128 

:\DO:'\ TD--10. Aug 128 r 

Apple "l:.tpe lbckup 40SC. Aug 128 r 
backup soft \\"a re, Aug 1.34 

buye r's guich.!,Nov 224 
Gcm.:r~l Computer l lyper'lhpc. Aug 128 r 

Kamcrman l ~tbs Cirrus 401: Aug 1.!8 

Kamerman Labs 40-r. }ctll 702 

LoDown T-20,./clll 102, Feb 1511· 
i\ I Diclea~ TDBK-20+ .jan 102, Feb 151 r 

,\ licah Tl3 40i60.Jan 102 

Mi rror ~l:tgnum T:tpe 40,./tt/7 18 0, Aug 128 r 

Mirror Magnum ·I:tpe 20,.fr:nt 102 

Nov:tstor l'ovmape 110, Oct 776 

NuD~ta l':>ata File. Aug 128 r 

NuD:na Giga Cel l. Oct1 7-l 

oven ·iew. Aug 128 

Peak Systems Plus-20T.}att 101 
Peak Systems Plus 60-"I:tpe, ;tug 128 ,. 

Peripheral Land Mac Back Plus 40, Aug 128 r 

l'eripheral l.and Mac !:lack + 20, + (,O ..Jr.ttt 102 

Qualstar Min istrc:uner, Sep 178 
Relax 'litpe 60 Plus. Aug 128 ,. 

SCSI ,jc111 102 

Super~ lac DataStream. Aug 128 ,. 

Tecmar QT-•\ lac-tO, Oct 176, Sor II. 95 
W~trp :-.line Tramponer 20._/m t 102 
Wbllongong mac"Titpe, Oct 17-1 

Tass Times in Tonetowo,jtm165 t; LJec liS 

Tax an Multivision 770 Plus color monitor, 
Dec90 

Tax preparation programs, Feb 18 9 

:\lacln'Htx. Mar141 r 
:\lacltl"l:tx Planner. Attp, 167 
"I:txC:tlc 'Htx Planner, /·'eb 189 

TaxEa~c. /·"eb 189 

TDBK-20+ tape backup,}c111 102, Feb 151 r 
TDI i\todula-2, Oct 742, NotJ 155 r 

Technology and Issu es conferen ce, Scp 45 

TechScriber,Jan 1-1. l·'eb 103 

Tecmar QT-Mac40 tape drive, Oct 176. Not• 11, 95 

Tekalike, ;1/C(J ' 13 4 

name changed to Textle rm +Graphics. Oct 237 

Telcor Accelerator modem,ju/138 r 

Telebit Trailblazer m od em ,ju/ 1.38 r 

Telecommunications. See Communit~u ion~ 

Telescape Pro, .1/at• 13-/ 

Telex, .\l:tc:ts. Ocr 180 

Tempo,}tlll 14, Oct 18 7 

Tempo!RT, ,1/ar 14 

Terminal e mulation, Apr 187. May 134, Oct 130 

t\-lac2<i<J. ,1/f (l' 13-1. Oct 130 

pcl.i nk.Nou161 r 
He fleet ion for the i\ lacinto~h . ./tlll rH 
S13X Link . . lit:( I' 13 -1 

32""'8 . ./llf 170 
Versall:rmfl'ro, Oct 130 

Term Works, Apr173 r 

Terrapin logo, i\ug 174. Oct 142 

Tesler, Larry, intervie\v . ./ttll 75 
Test creation,ja11 134 
Testament, Oct 174 

TextEffects, Mar 9 5 
TextTerm+Graphics, Oct 2:) 7 

1cxtures,]mt 1281; Sep 12 -1 

Thesaurus,_!tt/ 167 

ThinkTank, Dec 724 

Third Apple,.fwl 107 

T h o m son 4375i\f color monitor, Dec 90 

3Com, merger. Dec 151 r 

~ lac3D.Jmt 212, May108 t;}lll 1-/. AIIJ!, 97 

Pro3D. May 108 t; }u/ 1-l, AIIJ!, 9-
Spacc Edit. May 108 t ;jll/160 r 
Super 3D. ilug 97 
3-D Digit iser. l·eb 9 5 
3-D graphics programs.MUJ' l18 ,. 
3Ser ver3 ,Jan 102, 132 r 

Thunder,jw1 160 1; Sep 2-18. Oct 114 r 
Thunder Mountain series, .liar 99 

ThunderScan, Mar133 1; .IIC(I' J./.]111 fl6t; 

Sep.!·/8 

TIFF,Jull/ 9 

Time Link, Mm·153 r 

Time Logger, Not• 99, 165 ,. 
Time Minder update , Not• :)21 

Timeout, Not• 16-1 

Timer Key,ju/ 203 

Time Scro lls, Sep 176 

Timeslips Ill, Dec 759 
Tiny Finder, jmt 19 5 
Tl Omnilaser 2108 printer, Dec 77 
Tips. See product name or subject :•rea 
Tl\-lL Modula-2, Sep 9 5, Oct 142 

(COIIti l llleS) 
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niL Pascal , Feb 125 r, Oct J../2 

for M 1'\X\ Dec 152 r 
loggle Key,}/1/ 203, No11 99 

Tools for Writers, Aug 95 , Sep 162 r 
TOPS, Alar 114, A11g 708, Not•321 

TOPSPrint,SejJ164 r 

TOPS Repeater,}11n 180 

TOPS Star,}tm 780 

TOPS Te rminal , Dec 159 

Totem Berno ulli Drive Series,}un 180 

Track, Ocl1 74 

TrackballsJtm 161 1· 

TrafficRcporter, Mar 13 

Traid Names, No11 268 

Transporter 20,jan 102 

Transylvania hints,}a11 168 

Trapeze, May 152 1; A11g 226, Oct 237 

Traveling with Mac, tips for, Mar 159 , 1\tt{{ 181 

Triad Artists, usc of :\1:tc by, ju! 93 

TribNet , Apr 109 

Trimar Generic Drive 2 0,Jan 102 

Troubleshooting tips, r1pr 215 

True BASIC, Oct 142 

TrueForm System scanner, Sep 182 

lbrbo l aser/PS p r inte r, Nol' 270, Dec 77 

1\.Jrbo Maccountant , upd:uc, Apr 222 

1\.Jrbo Mouse,]tm161 r 

1\.Jrbo Pascal, AjJr162 1; Oct J../2 

tips. Oct273 

1}rpcsetting, N011 70 1 

Command 'typographe r. Not•267 

l.it llograplle r, Nu1197 

l'ostCode and Micro-Set ,.fun 172 

services.}un 221 

legrJ, No11 101 

TexiUresJan128 r 
\ ':trityper V !'600, Not' 101 

lypewriter, AjJr156 

lypl ng Intrigue, il1fU'148 1· 

1}rplng Made Easy, Mar 148 1· 

1}rping tuto r s, Mar 148 r 

m 
UCSD Modula-2, Oct 142 

UCSD Pascal, Oct./42 

Ultra-Office,]11n 10 1 

Unlvation AS series h ard disks, j mt/02 

University Con sortium 

Cniversity of .\lichigan. Feb 99 

L'niversity of t.:t:~h. ,1/~t · 97 

UNIX, Apr 131,]1111 75 

AIUX, IIpr 131, Ocl 95, NOI• /36 

communication wit h wo rkstat ions, May l 13 

:\lacNIX, FeiJ 102 

TOPS, A11g 108 

Ultra-Office,}1111 701 

UpBeat , Oc1 17-1 

268 januarr 1988 

Upgrades,jan 1-1, 175, Apr 150, 1\ug 53, 

Oc1 95, D ec 235 

Ask Dr. Upgrade, Aug 53 

AST·P:tk . ./u/ 770 

AST-HM4.Ju/ 168 

buyer's guide, Nov 234 

commemary.Jcm 55 

Dove. Octll 

Dove Plus 411. Apr 14 
Dove Power :\1 iser. Sep 12 

General Computer HyperCharger 020. Sep 132 ,. 
impact of chip prices on . ./CIII 79 

Levco Prod igy SE. Sep 132 ,. 
logic bo ard, Aug 53 

MacMcmo ry, Mar 14 

1\lac,\lcmory multifunction board,Jan I-I 

Max Plus, Mm·144 t• 

Max Plus -i-l'ak, Apr 14 

Nat ion a I Semiconductor, May 1:) 

:'-lm ional Semiconductor :-IS8fl6. Oct / 76 

)lovy,.fml 1-1 

One + One,Mar144 t• 

128K ttl Plus, Ocl/8 1 

Peak Systems Orio n,Sep132 

Pe rformance Electronics,ju//72 

RO:vl, Alt/-1 53 
Ryad ,./ml 1-l 

Specmt . .fcm 14 

using old programs with. Feb 3 5 

UpTime, M r(t1 99 
User groups, Mar 63 

13MUG, IIIIJ.1 239 
Bosto n Computer Socie ty, All)! 2.19, Nf111 99 
European, Sep 101 

Pagel\ taker clbcoum. Not• 72 

refe rral number.j11/ 13 

Utilities. See also Backup program~ 

AutoM:tc II, Nor; 159 I ' 

AuroSavc, Oct/73 

Camcr:t . ./1111 187, Oct 787 

Copy II Mac update, Sep 247 

CrashFix. Apr 183 

DA Installer+ ../1111187 

D:\ Switchc::r. Nol' 267 

Desk 1\ccessit ie..~,ju11167 ,. 

DeskZap,.Jan /95, Aug IOJ 

DHFS Find, A11g !OJ 

Disk-File Ut ilitv.Jttf 203 

Disk First Aicl,jan13 

Disk Fit. ,\'01' II 

Disk'loob, Dec 144 ,. 
Disk'lbp,.Ju/ 167, Aug 12,0, 146 ,. 

DXFTransfer. Oc/ 173 

Fade to Black, Oct 187 

FileSta r,.fltf 767, Aug 101 

Find File,Jmt 13 

Findswell ,./un 171, Dec 146 r 

1st Aiel Kit, Apr 220,./uf 153 

FKey .\lanagc::r.]uf 203 

Grcp-Wc, SejJ 163 ,. 

I lard Disk Partition,./11/ 126, Aug 158 r 

Icon- It, Nov 267 

!constructor, Oct 97 

1~1serFeeder.}an185 

MacLink, Apr 163 ,. 

MacSafe.]u11166 r 

1\lac'lree. Mar 97 

mini\Xirite r. Sep 163 r 
Pack it Ill, Sep 245 

I'D Font Edit, Oct97 

QDi:tl, Sep 245 

Safc l ~tunch , Ocl 187 

S:tviour. Aug 120 

Sent inel, Nov 11 

Set Clock, Ocl97 

Sl~tyout . Oct97 

Smart Quotes. Sep 163 r 
Suitcase. Aug 11, Sep 97, 99, Dec 150 ,. 

'Joggle Keys, Nov 99 

II 
Value/Screen Plus, ilpr Ill 

Varltyper Vf-600 printer, Alii-! II, Nol' 101. 

Dec 69 

Vent uno 3 Autoloader disk duplicator, 

Oct/76 

Verbum magazine,Ju/ 97 

Ve rsaCAD, Sep .12, Oct 9 9, Not· 116, Dec 96 

Ve rsalerm, May 734 

Ve rsaTerm/Pro, ,\ fay 134, Oct l:W 

Vers ion numbers, dctcrm ining,.fcm /6 5,./11/ 20.1 

Version Reader FKey,}11/ 203 

Video Buffe r card, National Semiconductor. 

Mt(l' 13 

Video cards,./11/ 108, Dec 90 

Apple Mac II. Apr 150,Juf 108, Dec 90 

installing multiple, Dec 90 

.Jasminc,Ju/ 708 

National Semiconductor,./11/ 108 

I'CPC II .Dec90 

Sigma Designs LaserVie\\',./11/ 108. Ocl 77-1 

Superl\lac Graphix.}11/ 108 

Superl\•lac Spectrum,./11/ 108, Dec 90 

Video digitizers. See Digitizers 

Videodisks, Hj•pe rCard driw rs, Dec 7.9 

Video Works, Mar 13 
l lyperCard link, Nov 103 

Vidco\X'orks II , Oct159 r 

VIP, l·'eb 105, May 157, Sep 40, Ocl l -12 

Visions Plus, .1/c(t' 73-1 

Voil:t , Mny164 1; Ocl/87, Dec 124 

WalkMac, /\'o1· 105 

Warnock,John,jan 17, Sep 79 



Warp Nin e Photon series hard disks, }cm 102, 

Dec108 
\~1arp Nine P20i, 30i, 45i hard disks, Dec 108 

Warp Nine Transporter 20 tape drive,}an 102 
Warp 20,}an 102 

Waystation,}an 19 5 
multiple copies of,Jan 35 

FullWrite Professional, Feb 73, Sep 95 
future o f. Feb 6/ 

Hebrew, .1/c~)' 126, Sep 31 
h)•phenmion DA.]an 135 r 
line breaks in text fi les, Aug 185 

.\1acEqn equ:nion DA.]mz133 r 

.\lacSpec, A11g 156 r 
margins, Aug 181 

World Cup Soccer, Sep 176 

WORM dr ives, M~l' ..J3, 47 

WOS/CTB/McGraw-Hill Fund Accounting, 
Aug 174 

WOS Fund Accounting Software, Oct 136 

WriteNow,jtm 122 t ' 

spelli ng checker. Oct114 r, Nou 273 

Western Computer Big Mack l'win Pack hard 
disks,jan 102 
Whizzard acceler ator card, }tm 780 

Wh odunit,J u/ 168 

Merriam Webster Thesaurus for ~ l icrosoft \X'o rcl 3.0. 
jut 167 

Widgets, Oct182 

Window FKey, .fu/ 203 

Windowing systems, Nov H6 
Windows DA,Ju/ 93, Aug 41 

Winer, David, interview,}tt/ 73 
WinPrint, Aug 108 

Wollongong macTape, Oct 17.J 

Word Finder, Not• 705, 268 

Word Handler update,jan272 
Word processors . See also .\lacWrite: ~licrosoft 

\X'ord: Spelling checkers 
adjusting space between words, Aug 788 

Arabic, .\lay 126,Jun 109 

i\lindWrite, Apz·160 z; Dec 243 

miniWriter D:\. SejJ 163 z; Oct 187 

Mock Write, Feb 767, Sep 245, Oct 187 

Script writer, Nov 156 r 
Smart Quotes DA, Sep 163 z· 
typing right-to-left, May 177 

underlining bl:tnk spaces. Mar 164 

\Xord Finder, ,vot• 105 

WordPerfect, Oct 11 

\X'riteNow.]mz122 z· 
Word Tools. See Doug Cb pp's \Xb rd 'lbols 
Word. See .\ licrosofr Word 
WordPerfect, Oct 11 

Works. See Microsoft Works 

X Window System, Nor· 136 

X-Press Info rmat ion Services, Feb99 

X-10 Powerhouse UJ>date, Feb 198 

XDOS, Feb 105 

Xerox PARC,jun 57, 75, Sep 79 
XPress. See Quark X Press 

Yocarn, Del, interview, Apr 85 

Chincse,}c/11 83, May 126 

choosing, Dec 53 

Cine\X'rite, .4ug 167 

Works Plus Spell , Oct 114 z; Nov 156 r 

WorkstaHons, ,\ tac II compared to other. Nov136 

World Builder, ,".'ol' 164, 327 

ZBASIC, May143 t; Aug 3 7, Oct142 

zFinder,Jmr195 
Zhon!,>wCn Talk, Sep 12 

curly quotes, Sep 163 World Class Macintosh contest winners, 
Sep 114 

§0~~~ Mac Products USA 
SOFTWARE 1-800-MAC-DISK 

Adobe Illustrator 
Ancient Art of War 
Cricket Draw 
Cricket Graph 
Crossword Magic 
Dark Castle 
Dbase Mac 
Disk Fit 
Falcon 
FuiiWrite 
LaserFX 
Llghtspeed C 
MacGoll 
MacMoney 
MacProof 
McMAX 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Works 
MiniCAD 3.15+ 
MyOtskLabeler 
Puppy Love 
ReadySetGo 
Scoop 
Shadowgate 
Smart Alarms 
SuperLaserSpool 
SuperPalnt 
VldeoWorks II 
WordPerfect 

369.00 
29.00 

179.00 
134.00 

34.00 
33.00 

320.00 
54.00 
37.00 

204.00 
139.00 
125.00 
36.00 
39.00 

129.00 
192.00 
229.00 
239.00 
185.00 
399.00 
21.00 
19.50 

410.00 

HARDWARE 
Hard Disk Drives: 
MagicDrives: 

20 Meg $549 30 Meg $799 
40 Meg 799 60 Meg 899 
91 Meg 1399 151 Meg 1950 

Everex EMAC-200 525.00 
Rodlme 20Meg 499.00 
ProApp 20S 649.00 
CMS Drives call 
MacBottom 45 1239.00 
ScripTEN Printer 3850.00 
Dot Matrix Printer 225.00 
Xerox 15" Monitor 1549.00 
Magic 60MB Tape 699.00 
Thunderscan 4.0 199.00 
Scanners call 
A+ Optical Mouse 89.00 
Turbo Mouse (+,SE,II) 87.00 

I 
BOOK Drive 185.00 
2400 Bau!l Modem 199.00 

call 1200 Baud Modem 99.00 
~~:~~ Kenslng. System Saver 67.00 

MacVIslon 184.00 
99

•
00 I MacFan 88.00 

89.00 Laser Printers call 
1 2:~~1° Accelerator Cards call 

SPECIALS! 

20MEG DRIVES 
Internal $399 
External $499 

1 MEG SIMMs 
Only $199 

Software Rentals 
Try a product before 
you buy it. Rentals are 
only 1/5 of the purchase 
price. No Minimum. 

DISKS & 
RIBBONS 

Sony SS Boxed 11.60 
Sony SS Bulk 1.04 
Sony OS Boxed 16.80 
Sony OS Bulk 1.34 
MacDisk SS Bulk .99 
MacDisk OS Bulk 1.25 

Black Ribbons 2.95 
Colored Ribbons 4.50 
Multicolored Ribbons 12.00 

ACCESSORIES 
MacPius Bag 55.00 
Mac SE Bag 69.00 
Hypercard Handbook 21.00 
The Macintosh Bible 19.50 
Mouse Pad 1 0.95 
Phone/Easy Net 49/29.00 
Disk File/30 6.95 
Teak 45 Disk Holder 15.00 
Teak 90 Disk Holder 22.00 
MAC SCREWDRIVER 9.95 
Mac Calendar 8.00 

MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

128K-512K 115.00 
128K-1024K 249.00 
512K-1024K 149.00 
512K-1 024K Kit 99.00 
128-2MB CMOS 599.00 
SCSI Port 69.00 
68020/68881 595.00 
Dove Upgrades call 
• 6 Mo.- 3 Year Warranty 
• Over 5000 Upgrades Completed 
• Apple-compallble 

Ordering Information 

I 
Nollonol: Call 1·800·622-3475 
Texas: Ca111-800-2MAC-TEX 
Hours: 7:30am-7:30pm COT. 
There Is a $40 minimum on oil 
orders. We accept Visa, Master-
Card, American Express ('), C.O.D., 
Company and lnslltullon PO's, 
and checks. You are not charged 
until we ship your order. Texas 
residents please add 8% sal es lax. 
Prices are subject to change and 
llems are subject to availabili ty. 
Returns may be subject to a re
stocking fee. (' Surcharge) 
Shipping fnformatlnn 
Minimum $4 addillonal. Federal 
Express, UPS Next Day & 2nd Day 
Air, US Mall. 

MacProducts USA 9709 Brown Lane Suite E Austin Texas 78754 512-832-0335 
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FileMaker Plus. 
The data base and 
forms manager from 
Nashoba Systems. 
The winner of top awards from both 
Mac User and Macworld is now the 
top-selling data base manager for the 
Macintosh:· And for good reasons. 

FileMaker• Plus is the first product 
for the Macintosh to combine profes
sional data base management with the 
ability to produce professional quality 
forms. 

FileMaker Plus makes it easy to 
quickly create any type of form you want: 
number-heavy forms like invoices, pur
chase orders and expense reports; and 
text-heavy forms like contracts and form 
letters. You can arrange drawings, 
photos, text, numbers, logos, and dates 
anywhere on the page for maximum 
impact, then preview what you've done 
on the screen to make sure it's exactly 
what you want. FileMaker Plus even 
includes templates for creating mailing 
labels, proposals, and Rolodex*cards. 

FileMaker Plus makes managing 
your data base just as easy. It automati
cally indexes every word, number and 
date you enter. You can look up pricing 
information and quickly calculate, sort, 
and summarize your invoices, automate 
your sales reports, produce contact lists, 
form letters, and mailing labels. All from 
the same data, without retyping. You can 
also exchange information with other 
applications, like Microsoft3 Word, Excel, 
Mac Write~ MacPaim;· and MacDraw~ to 
help you share information and formats. 

And FileMaker Plus is on friendly 
terms with the entire Macintosh family; 
including the Macintosh 512Kf Macin
tosh Plus, Macintosh SEas we I as the 
Macintosh ll, the ImageWritez4 II and 
LaserWri ter"' PI us, and the latest system 
software, such as MultiFinder'" and 
AppleShare:· 

Nashoba Systems is just as commit
ted to FileMaker Plus today as we were 
when we first developed it. We'll con
tinue to do all the things that have made 
it such a success: listen to our customers, 
provide outstanding free technical sup
port, upgrade our product with the most 
advanced technology in an easily acces
sible form, and assure your satisfaction 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

with our money-back guarantee~ 
FileMaker Plus from Nashoba 

Systems. For only $295, it keeps your 
business running in top form. 

Call us today for the dealer nearest 
you. 1-800-274-0610. 

C 1987 Nashoba Systemt.lnc. FilcMakc::r is ::a rc&istcr·cd uadcm.:uk of 
N'ashob.a Sys•c::ms, lnc. hn:ageWruc::r, LaserWntc::r •nd MacWnte arc 
rc&tstcrcd tr.ademarksol Aprlc:: Computer, Inc. Applc::Shnrc, Mae Draw, 
Mactntosh, M.acPatnt and Multifmdcr .arc trademarks of Apple Com purer, 
Inc . Microsofl is a registered uadcmark of l\.hcro.soh CorllOration. Rolodex 
1sa registered lradem:ukof lnsilco. · Money-b.3ck guarantee is available 
for thu ly d.a)'S I rom d~ tc of purchase. Details av.albblc upon request. 



Whereto Buy 

This section contains informa-

tion about products mentioned 

in this issue. Programs are not 

copy protected unless otherwise 

indicated. All prices are list 

prices. An asterisk indicates that 

a product review appears 

ill this issue. 

Public domain software and 

shareware are available tbrough 

online information services; user 

groups ( ca/18001538-9696 ext. 

500 for information on a local 

user group); ormail·m·derclear-

inghouses such as Eclucomp, 742 

Genevieve, Ste. D, Solana Beach, 

CA 92075, 6191259-0255, 8001 

843-9497, 8001654-5181 in Cali-

fornia, o1· The Public Domain Ex-

cbange, 2074-C Walsh Ave., Dept. 

609, Santa Clam, CA95050, 4081 

496-0624, 8001331 -8125. 

Pages 104 to 107 
Network Tales 

AppleShare 
\ ·ersion 1.1. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave. , Cupertino, CA 

95014,4081996-1010. 512K minimum 
memory; requires hard disk, Apple

Titlk, and a dedicated Mac Plus. $799. 

AST-4000 
AST Research, Inc., 2121 A lton Ave., 

Irvine, CA 92714-4992, 7141553-0340. 
512KE minimum memory; requires 

SCSI port for the Mac 512KE. 70MB 

hard disk $3699, 70Ml3 hard d isk and 

60MB tape drive $5295, 140!\-IB hard 

disk $5995. 

Giga Cell 290T 
:\'uData Inc., 3206 Scotr 131vd., Santa 

Clara, CA 95054,4081727-1049, 800/ 
832-8268. 1MB minimum memory. 

$8550. 

InterBridge 
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc., 

P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA 30348, 
404/441-1617. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires Hayes-compatible 2400-

or 9600-baud modem for remote 

bridge. $799. 

Inter Mail 
Version 1.35. Internet, 20 Amy Circle, 

Waban, ~·lA 02168, 6171965-5239. 
512K minimum memor y: requires 

hard d isk and Apple-lltlk. I to 4 users 

$349.95, 5 to 10 users S649.95, 11 tQ 

20 users 5999.95, 21 or more users 

$1499.95. 

LaserShare 
Version 1.0. Apple Compute r, Inc. For 
address seeAppfeShare. 512K mini

mum memor y; requires LaserWriter, 
AppleTalk, and a dedicated 512KE or 

Mac Plus. 5299. 

NetModem Vl200 
Shiva Cor p., 222 Third Sr. #1200, 

Cambridge, MA 02142 , 617/661-2026, 

800/458-3550. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires AppleTalk and commu

n ications software. S599. 

TrafficWatch 
Version 1.05. Farallon Computing, 

2150 Kittredge St. , Berkele); CA 

95709,4151849-2331. S12K minimum 
memory; hard d isk recommended. 

5195. 

Pages n o to ll9 
Shades qf Gray 

Abaton Scan 300 
:\baton Technology Corp., 7901 
Stonericlge Dr. #500, Pleasanton, CA 

94566,415/463-8822. 5l2K minimum 
memory. $2495. 

Abaton Scan 300/FB 
Abaton ' lechnology Corp. For address 

see A baton Scan 300. 512K minimum 

memory. S2295. 

AST ThrboScan 
AST Hesearch, Inc. , 2121 A lton Ave., 

Irvine, CA 92714-4992, 7141553-0340. 
512KE minimum memory; hard disk 
recommended. Flatbed version 

$1899, sheetfed version $1699. 

Hewlett-Packard Scaf\Jet 
Hewlett-Packard. 3000 Hanover Sr. , 

Palo A Ito, CA 94304, 8001752-0900. 
1MB minimum memory; requires 

Scanj et :VIacimosh lnrerface Kit. 
$1495, Scan.Jet tvl acimosh Interface 

Kit 5595. 

ImageStudio 
\ ·ersio n 1.0. Letraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr .. Paramus, :--1) 07653, 

2011845-6100, 800/ 526-9703. 1MB 
minimum memor y; requires external 
drive; hard disk recommended. £495. 

Imagizer 
Comrrex Ltd., P.O. Box 1450, El Toro, 
CA 92630, 714/855-6600. 512K mini

mum memory; requires 800K drive 

storage and PostScript printer. lmag
izer Complete System 52995. lmag
izer Basic System $2695, lmagizer 

and Camera SJ995, lmagizer alone 
$1295. 

jetReader 
Datacopy Corp., 1215 Terra Bella 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043,415/ 

965-7900. 1MB minimum memory; 
requires Mac/mage Kit. $1300. 

MacScan 
New Image Technology, lnc.,l0300 

Greenbelt Hd. #104, Seabrook. MD 

20706, 3011464-3100. 1MB minimum 
memory. $1547. 

MacScanFB 
New Image 1echnology, Inc. For ad

dress see MacScan. l :V1B min imum 

memor~: $1995. 

Magic 
\ew Image lechnology, Inc. For ad

dress see MacScan. 51 2K minimum 
memory S399, optional black-and
white video camera $150. 

Model730 
Datacop)' Corp. For address see jet

Reader. 1MB minimum memory; re
quires Mac/mage Kit. 51800. 

Model840 
Dmacopy Corp. For address see .Jet

Reader. 1MB minimum memory; re

quires hard d isk. Model 840 $4800, 

:-todel 840i $8995. 

MS-300A 
:.·l icrotek Lab., Inc., 16901 S. Western 
Ave., Gardena, CA 90247.213/321-

2121,800/654-4160. 512K minimum 

memor~' $2495. 
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MS-300C 
Microtek Lab., Inc. For address see 

MS-300!\ . 5l2K minimum memory. 

$1795. 

MSF-300C 
!'vl icrOtek Lab., Inc. For address see 

MS-300A. 512K minimum memory. 

$1895. 

MSF-300G 
1'vl icrotek Lab., Inc. For address see 

MS-300A. 1MB minimum memory; 

Mac I I and hard disk recommended. 

Price to be announced. 

PC Scan 
Dest Corp., 1202 Cadillac Cr., Mil· 

pitas, CA 95035, 408/946-7100, 8001 
538-7582.1MB m inimum memory; 

hard d isk recommended. $1995. 

PC Scan Plus 
Dest Corp. For address see PC Scan. 

1:0.1B minimum memory; hard d isk 

recommended. $2495. 

PCScanlOOO 
Dest Corp. For address see PC Scan. 

1MB minimum memory; hard disk 

recommended. $1695. 

PC Scan 2000 
Dest Corp. For address see PC Scan. 

l.MB m inimum memory; hard disk 

recommended. Sl495. 

Pro Viz 
Pixelogic, 800 \YI. Cummings Park 

#2900, Woburn, MA 01801, 617/ 

938-7711. 1MB m inimum memory; 

hard disk recommended. $1595. 

ThunderS can 
Thunderware, Inc., 21 Orinda War, 

Or inda, CA 94563, 4151254-6581. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

lmageWriter I or II; hard disk and 

1MB or more RAivl recommended. 

$249. 

TZ-3 
lruvel Corp., 8943 Fullbright Ave .• 

Chatswonh, CA 91311,818/407-1031 

1•'-'IB m inimum memory; requires 

SCSI lmerface; hard disk recom· 

mended. $4995, SCSI Inter face i995. 

Pages 120 to 127 
HELP! 

qs Systems, 3051 Adeline St., Berke

ley, CA 94703, 415/849-3730. 

Computer Hand Holding, 1800 Mar

ket St. # 91, San Francisco, CA 94102, 

415/864-2343. 

Pages 128 to 137 
Tbe Etbernet Solu tion 

Alisa TSSnet 
Version 1.2. A lisa Systems, 22 1 E. Wal 

nut St. #230, Pasadena, CA 91101, 

818n92-9474. 512KE minimum mem

or~~ One to nine copies 5349 e:~ch , 

ten or more copies $299 each. 

AJisaTaJk 
Version 2.0. A lisa Systems. For ad

dress see A lisa TSSneL Compatible 

w ith DEC VAXNMS sysrems: re

quires AppleTalk network, Ethernet, 

and FastPath from Kinet ics. i3750 to 

$11,500. 

AST-ICP 
AST Research , Inc. , 2121 Alton Ave. , 

Irv ine, CA 927.14-4992, 7141553·0340. 

Requires Mac II and access to UNIX. 

$999. 

CommUnity for the Macintosh 
Version 1.0. Technology Concepts 

Inc., 40 Tall Pine De, Sudbury, .MA 

01776. 6171443-7311 , 800!777-2323. 

Key-disk copy protection. 1MB m ini· 

mum memory; requ ire.~ FastNet Box 

and access to Ethernet; hard disk rec

ommended. $400 per user, $200 for 

documentation and media. 

Du Pont Fiber-Optic LAN for 
Apple Talk 
DuPont Electronics, 515 Fishing 

Creek Rd., New Cumberland, PA 

17070, 7171938-7683, 800/237·2374. 

5l2K minimum m emory; requires 

AppleTalk. $700 to $1100 per node. 

EtherLink!NuBus 
3Com Corp., 3165 Kifer Rd., Santa 

Clara, CA 95052, 4081562-6400. Com

patible w ith Mac I I; requires Ethernet 
cab le. Price to be announced. 

Ethe.rPort SE 
Kinetics, Inc., 2500 Camino Diablo, 

Walnut Creek, CA 94596, 4151947-
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0998. 1MI3 m inimum memory; re

quires :vtac SE. $850. 

EtherSC 
Kinetics, Inc. For address see Ether

Port SE. 512K minimum memory. 

$1250. 

FastNetCCU 
Dove Computer Corp., 1200 N. 23rd 

St., Wilmington, :-.1C 28405, 919/ 

763-7918, 800/622-7627. 512KE 'min i· 

mum memory; requires SCSI Port for 

512KE. $899 w ithout transce iver, 

$999 with transceiver. 

FastPath 
Kinetics, Inc. For address see Ether

Port SE. 128K m inimum memor~' 

$2500. 

K-Talk 
Kinet ics, Inc. For address see Ether

Port SE. 128K minimum memory; re

quires access to UNIX: 512K recom

mended. K.'Htlk Source Code £3500 

per CPU, K.'fltlk Binary Code S875 

per CPU. 

Macintosh II EtherTalk 
Interface Card 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014,408/996-

1010. 1MB minimum memory; re

quires Ylac 11 , o ther requirements 

depend on operating system and 

protocol configurations. $699. 

MultiConnect 
3Com Corp. For address see 

EtherLink/NuBus. Requires Pair

T imer Set and twisted-pair cable. 

Base unit $1095, Transceiver Inter

face 1v1odule S175, l:l:.JC Module S230. 

PairTamer 
3Com Corp. For address see 

EtherLink!Nul3us. Requires Ethernet 

controller and transceiver. $325. 

pcLink 
Version 3.0. Pacer Software, Inc .• 7911 

Herschel Ave. #402, La j olla, CA 

92037, 6191454-0565. 512K minimum 

memory; requires BOOK of drive stOr

age. 5 users $2000, 20 users $5000, 

50 users $10,000, 100 users 515,000, 

250 users $25,000, 500 users $37,500. 

3 + for the Macintosh 
3Com Corp. For address see 

Ether Link!NuBus. Requires Mac SE 

or Mac II, and 3S/200. 5495. 

TOPS 
Version 2.0. TOPS, A Sun Micro· 

systems Company, 2560 Ninth St. 

#220, Berkeley, CA 94710,415/ 

549-5900. 512K m inimum memory: 

requi res Apple Talk; hard d isk recom

mended. TOPS/Macintosh S189, 

TOPS/DOS $189, TOPS FlashCard 

$239. 

TOPS Terminal 
Version 1.0 . TOPS, A Sun Yl icro

systems Company. For address see 

TOPS. 512K min imum memory; re

qu ires Apple Talk and Kinet ic Fast

Path. $189. 

Pages 138 to 145 
Tbe PostScript Difference 

Adobe Illustrator 
Version 1.11. Adobe Systems Inc., P.O. 

Box 7900, J\·lountain View; C:\ 
94039-7900, 415/961-4400. Key-d isk 

copy protec tion; unpro tected disk 

w ill be sent to registered owners. 

1MB m inimum memory; scanning 

device recommended. $495. 

CUck&Clip 
Stud io Advertising Art, P.O. Box 

18432-52, Las Vegas, NV 89.114, 8001 
235-6646, 800/235-6647 in California. 

1MB minimum memory; requi res ap

plication that reads encapsulated 

PostScript fi les. $39.95 per issue, S67 

for two issues, $124.50 for four 

issues. 

ClickArt EPS Images 
T/Maker Co., 1973 Landings Dr., 

Mountain View, CA 94043,415/ 

962-0195. 1MB m inimum memory; 

requires application that reads en

capsu lated PostScript fi les. Each 

volume $129.95. 

Collage 
PS Pub lishing, Inc., 290 Green S1. 

#1 , San Francisco, CA 94133, 415/ 

433-4698. 1MB minimum memory; 

hard d isk recommended. Price to be 
anno unced. 

(continues) 



Apple HARDWARE 
~fac intosh Plus 
App le 3.5 Drive 
Macintosh SEw/ keyboard 
Macintosh SE20 w / kevboard 
Apple Extended Keyb;>ard 
I .Megabyte Upgrade 

(4 256K SIMMS) 
2 ~legabyte Upgrade 

(2 1 ~legahyte SDDIS) 
AST Research 
AST ~lac 86 
AST-PAK I ~1EG/SE 
Central Point 
SOOK Drive 
Covcrcraft 
Deluxe Carr·ying Case SE 
Dove 
~lac Snap 524 (Mac 512) 
Mac Snap 524E ( Mac 5 12E) 
Mac Sn ap 524S ( Mac 5 12E) 
~lac Snap 548S ( Mac 512E) 
Mac Snap Plus 2tMac Plus) 
.\lac Snap SCSI 
Ehman 
800 K Drive 
Kensins,tton 
SystemSaver '<lac 
Turbo Mouse 512/ Pius 
Turho :VIousc MaeSE/ II 
MacTilt / Swivel 
Pr inter Munler SO 
~louse Pocket 
:VIouseWay-Mousc Pad 
Koala Technolog ies 
~lacVision 
:\>lacl\1emory Inc. 
Tu rbo SE 
Th undc rware 
Thunderscan 

MACINTOSH II 
ApJ>le Hardware 
Macintosh II w/ ext Keyboard 
Macintosh !! 40 w/ cxt Keyboard 
Mac !! Video Display Adap t 
~lac !! Video Expansion Kit 
Mac !l Monochomc ~-!on itor 
Mac II RGB ~!onitor 
PC 5.25 Drive 
~lac II Drive Card 
AST Research 
r\ST Mac 286 
AST !CI'-2 Comm Processor 
AST ICP-4 Comm Processor 

E-Machines 
Big l'icturf' 
Nee 

MONITORS 

~-1 ultisync !'Ius .JC- 150 1 
~!ultisyllC XL JC-200 1 
Sigma Designs 
Laserview 15' ~lono (SE/ I'.Iacl!) 
Laserview I!Y :VI ono (SE/ ~Iacl!) 
Sony 
Multiscan RGO A nalog 1302 ( II) 
SuperMuc 
SuperView ( lliHcs MonoCard/ SE) 
Graphix ( HiRes Mono Card/ !!) 
19" ~·lonochrome Monitor 
Super Spectrum Color Cat·d 
19" Color Monitor 

PRINTERS 
(pricing ;ncludcs cables) 
Apple I magewrit er II 
Apple I magewrilcr Sheet feeder 
Apple lrnagewriter LQ 
Apple Laserwriter 
Apple Lascrwriter Plus 
AST Turbo Laser I'S 
Brother Dynax-2 1 
Orange Grappler ~1ac 
Orange Grappler .\1 ac 24 Wire 
NEC LC-890 
QMS PS-800 ( LaserConncct ion) 

$1599 
3 19 

2249 
2899 

I !J!J 

200 

500 

429 
389 

185 

80 

14!) 
140 
239 
5 19 
299 
129 

19fJ 

G9 
89 
80 
29 
4!J 

9 
!) 

199 

449 

199 

S3 140 
43!'l9 

3fJ!l 
99 

:129 
7!'l9 
32fJ 
109 

1079 
749 
7!)9 

Sl5!'li; 

999 
2395 

13 (ifi 
1739 

!i!JO 

2$)7 
37!J 

1288 
11 40 
239 5 

$479 
17~) 

1099 
:)599 
409fl 
3195 

:399 
G9 
GO 

3!l95 
4095 

-Complete Ready-to-Run Systems
Macintosh Plus Entry System 

S~'SI.CIIl i ncludes: 
• Macintosh Plus Computer wit.h 

I Megabyte of Ram, Kcyhoard anrl 
Mouse. I Internal 800 K rloppy 

• Ehman 8000K External Floppy Drive 
• lmagewriter II Pr inter 
• Printer Cable 
• II~1JerCard Softwar e 

• Maxell Disl<cttes Box o f I 0 

• Computer Paper Package of 501) 

• Dust Cover for Macintosh Plus 

• Dust Cover for l magcwriter II 

• Head Cleaning Kit 

• :VIouse Pad 

Suggested list price $3450 CDA Price $2399 
When ordering specify package /t880 I 

Macintosh SE Super System 
Cor1plete System includes: 
• Macintosh SE Compu ·er with 

2 ln ternai800K Drivt' ; 
I Mcgaby1e of Memor~· 
I< cyhoard and Mouse 

• lrnagewritcr II Printer 
• lrnagewriter Callie 
• H \'PCrCard Software 

• HyperCard Software 
• Max ell Diskett es Bo x of 10 
• Dust Cover for ,\ 'facintosh SE 
• Dust. Cover fo r lmagewriter 11 
• llead Clenning Kit 
• :VIousc Pad 

Sug;~ested list price $3fi89 CDA Price $27 49 
When ordering specify package tt8802 

Macintosh SE/20 Super System 
Same as the above sysLem but includes the :\lacintosh SE with buill 
in 2(1 megabyte hard disk and I internal 800 1< floppy! 

Sugges ted list price $4489 CDA PRICE $3349 
When ordering specify package 118803 

MODEMS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

P1·icing includes Modem Ca.!Jle 
Apple 
:\pple Personel Modem $319 
Hayes 
Srnan modem 1200 319 
Srnartmodem 2400 4 79 
Smart modem 1200 ~lac 

includes Srnar tcom 399 
Prometheus 
Promodem 1200 Expandable 249 
Promodem 1200 :-ion-Exp I 79 
Prornodcrn 2400 Expandable 349 
Promodcrn 2400 Non-Ex p 599 
Mac Pac ProCorn 39 
So ftwar e 
:\pple MacTerm inal 95 
Ha_ves SrnartCorn I I 95 
Prometheus ProCorn M 39 
M odem Cables 
~lacintosh 128/ 5 12 19 
~lacintosh Plust'SE/ 11 19 

lly-perCard 
Mac Draw 
MacPaint 
Mac Project 
MncWritc 
Switcher 
Word 3.01 
E xcel 

SOFTWARE 

HARD DRIVES 
Apple 
!!ard Disk 20 
liard Disk 40 
liard Disk 80 
Cl\fS 

S42 
149 
99 

149 
99 
15 

249 
229 

Sl ll 9 
1689 
21i59 

20 Megabyte MacSt.acl< 
1--------- ------------------- ---l 43 Megabyte MacStack 

595 
895 

1049 
1335 
2295 

Macintosh II/ 40 Graphic System 
Complete System includes: 
• Macintosh 11 Computer w i th 

'10 ~legabyte Hard Drive 
1 :VIcgabyte o f Memory 
Extended Keyboard am1 ~louse 

• ~·lach intosh 11 Video Card 
• Apple Color ll igh Hesolut.ion 

HGB Monitor 
• lmagcwritcr II w ith Cable 

• llypcrCard Software 
• ~iaxcll Diskettes Box of 10 
• Case of Computer Paper 

I 100 Sheets 
• Dust Cover for· Macintosh 

11/~lnnitor 
• Dust Cover for Ex tended Keyboard 
• llcad Clean ing l< i t. 
• Mouse l'ad 

Suggested list price S7849 CDA Price $5999 
When ordering specify package 118805 

Above system with 20 MegabyLe Hard Disk specifY package #8804 
CDA Price $5399 

Above system with 80 :'rlegahyt.e Hard Disk spec ify package #8806 
CDA Price $(i999 

SYSTEM 
OF THE MONTH! 

Deluxe Desktop Publishing System 
Comp lete System includes: 
• Macintosh II Computer with 

40 ~1egabyte !·lard Drive 
I Megabyte of RA~1 
Extended Keyhonrd and Mouse 

• Cornerstone 19" :VIonocho rnc 
~·loniwr 

• AST Tu rbo Laser I'S Prin ter 
• TurhoLaser Cable 

• Scoop hy Target Page 
Layout Softwar e 

• HyperCard Soft ware 
• Microsoft. Word 3 .0 Software 
• Box o f I ll Maxell Disketts 
• Dust. Cover for Extended Keyboard 
• Head Cleaning Ki t 
• '<louse Pad 

Suggested list price $13295 CDA Price $9995 
When or der ing specify package 1188057 

()0 Megab:rte MacStack 
80 Megab,yte MacStack 
140 Megabyte MacStack 
40 Megabyte TapcStac k 
140 ~1cgaby1e Subsystem 
320 ~1egaby1e Subsystem 

w; T ape 5( rns access) 
PCP 
~·lac!Jottom 2 1 Meg 
,\1 acBottom 30 Meg 
Mac!Jot.tom 45 Meg 
Macflo t.torn 20 w / nwdcrn 
Macl3ot.tom 30 w/ modcrn 
MacOottom 40 w/ morlem 
M acOottom 20S ( Mac5 12) 
SuperMac 
Dataframe Xl'30 
Data frame XP60 
Dataframc XP60 +40 Tape 
Rodime 
20 Plus 
45 Plus 

7(i9 
2579 

9799 

749 
899 

1 149 
899 

1049 
1299 
875 

899 
1299 
1849 

7;39 
11 39 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
Apple 
llar·d Disk 20 MaeSE/ II 
llar rl Disk 40 Mac II 
lia rd Disk 80 Mac II 
CMS 
I'm 20 ~-lac II (65ms) 
Pro40 :VIacSE/ 11 ( 29ms) 
Pro 43 :VIae II ( 40 rns) 
Pn1 60 ~-lac II ( 40m s) 
Prn 80 ~·lac II ( 26ms) 
l'ro 102 Mac 11 (28ms) 
l'rn 140 Mac II ( 28rns) 
Rodirne 
20 Plus :VIacPius 
45 Plus ~·lacPlus 
450 HX 45 .\'leg MaeSE 
1000 RX 100 Meg Mac II 
1-100 RX 140 Meg Macll 

.$809 
1295 
2190 

509 
965 
895 

I 09i; 
1295 
1485 
2195 

799 
11 79 
11 75 
2199 
2579 

NO· RISK JO.OAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE I! you're not IOO~c satisfied with any Hardware or Accessorres purchased from CDA Computer Sales. we will refund your purchase price 100':, no questions asked' • 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT We support our customers with knowledgable techmcians on all products we sell.• ORDER VIA TELEPHONE· Toll-Free 800·526·5313. inN J 201-728-8080 • ORDER VIA MAIL - Write CDA 
Computer Sales P.O. Box 648. West Millard, NJ 07480. Please mclude full name. address. phone number. • ORDER VIA COMPUSERUE'S ELECTRONIC MALL· 24 hours a day! GO COA • FREIGHT- UPS ground sh1pping 
-add 2% of total order (53.50 minimum!: APO/FPO- add 4~, t$4.50 minimum). Alaska. Hawaii. PR add 6°1> (56.50 min.). Two-Day Delivery. Overnight Delivery and Foreign Orders -Please Call.• CUSTOMER SERVICE 
-201-728-8082 9am-Spm EST. • EXPANDED HOLIDAY HOURS· Nov. & Dec.- Mon.-Fri. 9am-12pm/Sat. 10am-6pm/Sun. 12pm-6prn 

Circle 795 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 

Cricket Draw 
'version !.I. Cricket Sofrware, Inc., 30 
Valley Srream l'kw}~. Malvern , PA 

19355,215/251-9890, 800/345-8112. 
512KE minimum memor y; external 

drive and LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

Digit-Art Volume 3 
Image Club Graphics Inc., 2915 19th 
St. NE #206, Calgary, A lberta, Canada 

T2E 7A2, 403/250-1969. 512K mini
mum memory; requires application 
that reads encapsulated PostScript 

files; PostScript printer recom

mended. $149. 

Kwikee lnhouse Graphics 
Services 
Version 1.03. Multi-Ad Services, 1720 
W. Detweiller Dr., Peoria, IL 61615, 

309/692-1530,800/447-1950,800/ 

322-394 1 in Illinois. 1MB minimum 
memory; requires CD player; hard 

d isk recommended. $220 per month, 

S600 per quarter, $2250 per year. 

Laser Paint 
Version 1.2. L'lser\'<:are, Inc., PO. 
Box 668, San Rafael , CA 94915, 415/ 

453-9500, 8001367-6898. 1MB mini
mum memory; ex ternal drive or 
hard disk recommended. S495. 

LaserTalk 
Version 1.0. Emerald City Software, 

Inc., 97 j ennings Ln., Atherton, CA 

94025, 415/368-8303. 1MB minimum 
memory; requires PostScript printer. 

5245. 

Post-Art 
Olduvai Software, Inc., 7520·A Red 
Rd., South Miami, FL 33143,305/ 

665-4665. Minimum memory de

pends on applicat ion; requires appli

cation that reads PostScript 
fi les. Each volume S69.95. 

Page 152 
Power PostScript Printing 

VT600 
Varityper, 11 Mount Pleasant Ave., East 
Hanover, NJ 07936,2011887-8000 ext. 

999,800/631-8134. 128K minimum 
memory; requires Apple Talk 
$18,750.* 

Page153 
Because tbe World Is Round 

Dimensions 
Version 1.18. Visual Information, Inc., 
16390 Double Grove, La Puente, CA 

91744, 818/918-8834. L\'IB minimum 

memory; requires external drive. De
sign Dimensions: :viae Plus and SE 

\'ersion S750, Mac II version $1395. 
Solid Dimensions: :VIae Plus and SE 

version 5395, l\-tac 11 version $"1295.* 

JDL-850GL + 
j apan Digital Laboratory, 28011bwns

gate Rd. #104, Westlake Village, CA 

91361, 805/495-3451. 512K minimum 

memory. $3845. 

MSC/pal 
Version 1.95. The :vlacNeal Schwend· 

ler Corp., 815 Colorado Blvd., Los An

geles, CA 90041, 213/ 259-3888,8001 
336-4858. 1MB minimum memory; 

requires exter nal drive; hard d isk 

recommended. i\1495. 

Ploti\faster 
CalComp, 2411 W La Palma Ave., An

aheim, CA 92801,7141821-2000. 5 l2K 
minimum memor y; requires MacPlot 
soft\vare. i4995. 

Page 155 
Freedom from tbe JI!Jouse 

QuicKeys 
Version 1.0. CE Software, Inc., 801 

73rd St., Des Moines, lA 50312, 5151 
224-1995. 512KE minimum memory; 

requires S)'Stem 4.1 or later. $99.95* 

Page156 
Heavy -Outy Design 

PowerTools 
Version l .3. IconLx Software Engi 
neering, Inc., 1037 Third St. #105, 

Sama 11-lon ica, CA 90403, 2131458-
0092. Key-d isk copy pro tection; in
stalls on hard disk s. 512K minimum 

memory; external drive or hard disk 

recommended. $3295. • 
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Page157 
A Grapbics Wlorkborse 

Canvas 
\ersion 1.02. Deneba Software, 7855 
N.W. 12th St. #202, Miami , FL 33126, 

305/594-6965, 8001622-6827. 512KE 

minimum memory; requires System 

4.1 or later version; external drive 

or hard d isk recommended. $195, 

Canvas DA ~99.95.* 

Page 158 
Come On, Let's Go 

Go for the Macintosh 
Version 1.011. Infinity Software, Inc., 

1144 65th St., Ste. C, Emer yvi lle, CA 

94608,415/420-1551. 512K min imum 
memory; 512KE recommended. 

539.95." 

Page 159 
A 7tttor for Fresbman Physics 

Physics 
Version 1.0. Bn<lderbuncl Software, 

Inc., "17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 
94903-2101, 415/492-3200. Key-disk 
copy protect ion. 512K min imum 

memory; requires external drive. 

$99.95.' 

Page l60 
It \Von't Necessarily Get tbe.fob 

ResumeWriter 
Version 1.0. Bomware Software Co .. 

28024 Dorothy Dr., Agoura Hills, CA 

91301, 818/706-3887. Key-disk copy 
protect ion. 128K minimum memory 

for student version, 5] 2KE minimum 

memory for professional version; ex

ternal drive recommended. Student 

version $30, professional version 
$100.* 

Page161 
Chromatic Options 

Mo dern Artist 
Computer Friends, Inc., 14250 N.W~ 

Science Park Dr., Portland, OR 97229, 
5031626-2291. 1MB minimum mem
ory; requires Mac II; hard disk rec

ommended. $199.* 

SuperChroma 
Computer Friends, Inc. For address 

see Modern Artist. 512K minimum 
memory. $1500, Enhanced Video Op

tion $1500, Hi-Resolut ion Monitor 

$650* 

Shinko Colo r Printe r 
Computer Fr iends, Inc. For address 

see lvlodern Artist. 512K minimum 
memory; requires SuperChroma for 

Mac 512K, Plus, or SE, or paral lel in

terface caret for Mac II. CHC335 

~4500, CHC65 $8990. 

Page 162 
7'bis Base Is Loaded 

lstFile 
Version 3.5. lsrDesk System s, Inc., 
7 Industr ial Park Rd. , Medway .. \•lA 

02053. 617/533-2203,800/522-2286. 

128K minimum memor y. $95, multi · 
user version $295. • 

l stMerge 
Version 3.5. JstDesk System s, Inc. For 
address see Is/File. 128K minimum 

memor y. $95, multiuser version 
$195. * 

l stPo rt 
Version 3.5. 1stDesk Systems, Inc. For 

address see JstFile. 128K minimum 

memor y. $295.* 

l stScan 
Version 3.5. l stDesk Systems, Inc. For 

address see JstFile. 128K minimum 
memoq~ Sl 95, multiuser version 

S295.* 

Page 163 
A Concert in PostScnjJI 

ConcertWare+ 
Version 4.00. Great Wave Software, 

5353 Scotts Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, 

CA 95066, 408/438-1990. 512K mini
mum memory; external drive or hard 

disk recommended. $69.95.* 

ConcertWare + MIDI 
\ ·ersion 4.00. Great Wave Sofm~tre. 

For address see Concer t \'(lare +. 
512K minimum memor y; requires 
MIDI adapter when used w irh M l Dl 
instruments; external dr ive or hard 

disk recommended. $149.95.* 



Page165 
Piece of Mind 

Mac-ESP 
\·ersion 1.4. Psy-Den America Corp., 

44 W Service Rd., Box 248, Cham

plain, NY 12919, 514173 7-2248, 800/ 

361-2591. 512K minimum memory; 

hard disk recommended. $49.95.* 

Subli-Mac 
Version 2.0. Psy-Den America Cor p. 

For address see Mac-ESP. 512K mini

mum memor y. S39.95! 

Page166 
Getting on tbe Bus 

GPlB-SE 
:-lational Instruments, 12109 Tech

nology Blvd., Austin, TX 78727, 512/ 

250-9119, 8001531-4742,800/433-3488 

in Texas. 1MB min imum memory; re

quires Mac SE. Control ler board 

alone S495, w ith DMA op tion $795, 

with optional Gl8881 floating -po int 

math coprocessor S995, w ith both 

the DMA and 68881 options $1295. • 

Lab VIEW 
Version 1.1. National Instruments, 

12109 Technology Blvd., Austin, TX 

78727, 5121250-9119, 8001531-4742, 

8001433-3488 in "lexas. 1MB m ini

mum memor y; requires external 

drive; hard disk recommended. 

$1995. 

Page167 
ANew/mage 

AST 1\.u'boScan 
AST Research , Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., 

Irvine, CA 92714-4992, 7141553-0340. 

512KE minimum memor y; hard disk 

recommended. S1899! 

Page 168 
QUEDProQuo 

QUED/M 
Version 2.04. Paragon Concepts, Inc., 

4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 

92014, 619/481-1477, 800/922-2993. 

512K minimum memory. 5119.* 

Page169 
Fry tbe Unfriendly Skies 

Tactical Jet Fighter 
Version 1.0. Electronic Systems & 
Software Inc., 199 N. El Camino, Ste. 

F-208, Encinitas, CA 92024, 619/ 

942-0823. Key-disk copy protection. 

128K minimum memor y. $44.95.* 

Pages 219 to 225 
lnsigbts on Adobe Illustrator 

Adobe Illustrator 
Version 1.11. Adobe Systems Inc., 

P.O. Box 7900, !vlountain View, CA 

94039-7900, 415/961-4400. Key-disk 

copy protection; unprotected d isk 

w ill be sent to registered owners. 

·1MB minimum memory; scanning 

device recommended. $495. 

ThunderScan 
version 4.0. Thunderware, Inc., 21 

O rinda \X'ay, Orinda, CA 94563,415/ 

254-6581. 512K m inimum m emory; 

requires ImageWriter I o r II: hard 

disk and 1MB or more RAYI recom

mended. S249. 

Pages 227 to 244 
Mac Charting Tools 

Designer's Guide to Creating 
Ch arts and Diagrams 
WJtson-Gupr il l Publications, 1515 

Broadway, New York, NY 10036, 

:2121764-7300. $32.50. 

Doug Cobb's Tips for 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Press, 16011 N.E. 36th 

'W~1y, Box 97017, Hedmond, WA 

98073-9717, 206/882-8080,8001 

426-9400. $19.95. 

Excel in Business 
:VIicrosoft Press. For address see 

Doug Cobb's Tips for Microsoft 
Excel. $22.95. 

Hand-On Excel 
Scott, Foresman & Co., 1900 E. Lake 

Ave., Glenview, IL 60025,312/729-

3000. $21.95. 

Microsoft Excel 
\"ersion 1.04. Microsoft Corp. For 

address see Doug Cobb's Tips for 
Microsoft Excel. 512K minimum 

memory; ex ternal d rive recom

mended. $395. D 

~MathType 
The Mathematical Equation 
Editor for the Macintosh 

Edit equations like this: 

_i I ool ["i - (· + y !J)d d - 1 
Jl _ e "" X ,Y -

0 u 
~t \ e l oo l .. l-> l al.:. l v ls\ ~ 1"' 1-•\± \ x \ - \ · l .?. 

:) ( J j ' j. lJc:< q~-J ~j-1 l i j j ;lj d 1 j 1 ~ -l : oil : :j Jh ! 
a.\ •:I.J:"l~f ·,;• J .~~hiiif:r.iJp ,TtiiTJ!;TJJl f:l r-:; 

lr!l -; ! i' li-~ : j ~!~;: t, i @ :O:!! ;!: i =lii!M{:il f~=i-~ 

And get LaserWri ter output like this: 

4 I= r = - ( ./ + / )d d l n J. e xy = 
0 0 

MalhTypc" ' knows lhe rules of mathcmmicat typesetting. so 
a ll you do is point, click, and 1ypc. Works with any word 
processor or page layout program. MathTypc is available 
now for only S t49. Educ. discounls applicable. Call or wrilc 
for a free demo disk and brochure w ilh sample output. 

.. Design 
1.1.1 Science 
6475-B E<lst Pacific Coast Highway. Suite 392 
Long Beach. CA 90803 • (213)433·0685 

Ml lhT )I:.C h 3 lrldc."11'131k C)( Dc)ign Sc-u~ncc. IlK' M J.:IriMh J r.t.l l..J ..efWrih:r are 
l:'3tk."lnlrh (l( Apple Co.npt~!tr 1~. 

Circle 606 on reader service card 

r. """ 
Telecom Software 

Review 
1-800-MAC-TSR0 

(1·800-622-8770) 

16 Day Leases on Mac Software 
All Fees Apply To Purchase Price 

Canvas-23.90, Cricket Draw-42.90, dBase 
Mac-64.90, Full Paint-13.90, Games-7.90/up, 

GraphicWorks 1.1-15.90, McMax-38.90, 
MiniCad-74.90, PowerPoint-52.90, Rags To 

Riches-27.90, RSG4-61 .90, ReflexPius-32.90 

Plus Hundreds Of Other Programs 

CMS SCSI Drives 
20 Meg $579 
43 Meg $879 
60 Meg $959 

80 Meg $1325 
MacScan LS 300 $1257 

2400 Modems $199 to $229 

Our Second Year 
tor the Business Mac 

TSR 
8177 S. Harvard- Suite 336 

MasterCard Tulsa, OK. 74137 Visa 

Nat!. 800-622-8770 In Ok. 918-496-1140 
\.. Call or Write For Free CatAlog And Rates 

Circle 769 on reader service card 

Macworld 275 
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S:uori Soft""'"'· 35 
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\Vord Processing 
(,06 Design Science Inc .. 275 

l.i\'ing Video Texl, 10,2 16 
774 ~hcrolv<ics. 183 

37 ~tiles Cornpu1ing, ~6 
Super~ lac, 30. 58. 62.96 

.H2 '1/Makcr. me: 
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Communications 
622 Ab:tton Techno logy C\1rp .. •nilsen 
6 16 DCA. 16-57 
232 Davn~1 Communic:nlons. 72 
316 1 nfosphcre. R2 
2'•9 lnfo,phere. R2 
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20 Bible RL-,;earch, ·12 
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Ill ABA. 233 
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I Mobc Sys•c:ms. 81 
67!! i\tlohc S)"SICIIlS, 12-5j 

I CANADIAN MACINTOSH OWNERS! 

SaltSpring Software is Canada's National 
Macintosh software mail order house. 

Features: 

• Prices approximately 30% below retail 
• Canada wide toll free ordering line 
• Free shipping via fu lly insured couriers 
• 48 hour delivery to most destinations 
·All products new and fully guaranteed 
• No custom delays or duties 
• No expensive telephone calls or shipping 

charges 
• Large selection of over 300 Macintosh 

software packages 
• VISA and MasterCard accepted 

Canadian Orders Only 

SaltSpring Software Inc 
1-800-265-3492 lOam to lOpm (EST) 

Place your order today. Free catalogue available. 

Circle 587 on reader service card 
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MAC Free Product Inf{~on Service 

Get more information on products you're interested in
simply return one of these cards today. There's no cost. 
And no obligaticm. 

1. Your primary job function: 
a. Corpor:ue or gencrJI m:magcr 
h. IX,panment manager 
c MIS or micro manager 
d. Engineering or sciemmc 
c. l'roft:SS!Onal 
f. J!esdlertVAR 
g Self-employed 
h. Other 

2. Number of employees in 
your company: 
I. 25 or fewer 4. 500-9')9 
2. 26-99 5. 1000 or more 
3. 100-499 

3. Plan to buy: 
.1. Now d. More than I 2 
b. In ~-6 months month' from now 
c. In 7·12 months c For refcrenct: only 

4. For how many personal 
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company 
and personal units, please.) 
I I 3. 5·9 
2. 2-4 4. 10 or more 

5. How many of the above are 
Macintoshes? 
3 c. ;.9 
b 2-l d. IOormorc 

It's easy to get more information 
on products advertised in Macworld. ·~ , ~. 
Here's how: ~~.,_,, 
• Prim or type your tumc and addrcs' and circle the ~pproprbtc answer to each question. 
• Circ le the numbers that C<Jrn.:spond to the reader scr"icc numbers for the produc1s that 

interest you These numbers :tppcar in the ads and in the Advertiser Index. 
• Apply flfst-class postage before mailing. 
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MACWORL Free Product-1/o~ion Service 

Get mm·e i'1iformation on products you're iuter·ested in
simply ret14rn one of these cards today. There's no cost. 
And no ob/igatio11. 

I . Your primary job function: 
a. Corporate or general mana~cr 
h. Department manager 
c. MIS or micro manager 
d. Engineering or scient ilk 
c. Professional 
( J!c-scllcr!VAR 
R Self-employed 
h Other 
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your company: 
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2. 26·99 5. 1000 or more 
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3. Plan to buy: 
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2 2··• 4 lOor murc 

5. How many of the above are 
Macintoshes? 
a c. S-9 
h 2--l d 10 or more 

It's easy to get more information 
on products ad\'ertised in Macworld. 
Here's how: 
• Print or I )'])C your name and address and circle the appropriate answer to each qucMion. 
• Circk the numbers 1ha1 correspond to the reader scr,·K..: numbef' for the products thai 

tntcre" you. Th~se numbc" appc;ll' in 1he ad~ and tn the Ad\'t:rtHcr Index 
• Apply hrM-cl:L...s pmwge bt:fo~ m:ulmg. 
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Advertiser Index 
Reader Rc.nkr 
~·nll'c Sl."rvh.:t: 

.\'umber Number 

212 ABA. 231 609 
18 ABA. 233 352 

622 :\baton 'Technology Corp, outsen 774 
Adobe Systems. 80 
lido be Systems. 81 470 

678 Adobe Systems, 52·53 711 
22i Altsys, 244 37 
700 ASher Engineering, 212 640 
797 Ashton-Tate, 22-23 642 
41 B:mt:un Books. 229 645 

490 Oed e 'JL-ch. 200 779 
627 llcnng Industr ies. Inc .. 54 397 
373 llcst Computer Supplics, 100 n 

20 Jliblc Jtesearch. 42 ·iII 
301 Budgctbytes, 189 196 
795 CDt\ 273 559 
757 C:tS3d)ware, 84 
604 CE Software. 98 7 18 
581 Check ~la rk Softw:1rc. 21-i 575 
593 Club American Technologies, Inc .. 88 775 
657 OIS Enhancements, 221 14·1 
619 (,\IS Enhancemems. 223 41 3 
134 Comark!US:\ flex. 228 670 
776 Compatible Systems Coq>. 19 1 223 
330 CompuSCn'e, 177 729 
271 Computer Friends. 180 560 
371 Computer ~!a i l Order. 174- 175 242 
384 Cricket Software. 6 211 
684 Cricket Soitware. 18-i 
616 DCA. 56· 57 "25 
232 Dayn:J Communic:H il.ms, 72 656 
621 Dencba. 60 194 
606 Design Science Inc., 27S 334 
615 DEST Corp .. 14-15 585 
562 Diskette ConnL->Ciion. 224 577 
498 Do"c Computer. 202 632 
355 Dol'')ones Software:. 190 693 
410 Educomp, 182 587 
612 Epic 1h hnologv. Inc .. 2R 
676 Ergotron, 87 184 
168 EZ"<trc: Corp. 193 743 
600 E·Machim:s Inc .. 8·9 266 
628 I st A Jd Software. 46 178 
312 Fifth Gcner:n ion Sy~tcms , 198 407 

GE lnform:uion SystcJtlS. 64 ·il s 
1·13 General Computer. 74-75 625 
123 Grimt:s Company. 242 210 
791 GW hl>trumems, 182 ~25 

272 Icon Hc,·icw. 48-51 703 
597 Image Club. 38 
3 16 Infospherc. 82 704 
249 Infospherc. 82 52·1 
592 lnmac, 207 769 
586 ln-Ft)Clh. 21 7 39H 
530 llQ Design, 78 % 
457 )asmtne 'lechnology. 45 176 
6-l l Jasmin~ 1\:chnology. 43 ·183 
601 _}Jsm1nc Techno!~y. 239 332 
747 Jasmine Technology, 83 537 

II Kcn:-.ington, BC 591 
119 l~1C i e, 40 48 
767 Laser Connection. 215 27 
706 Laser Connc"Cr ion. 213 70 
720 l.ascrCo nnecl ion. 21 1 ·139 
59R Lctr.lSl'l , 170·17 1 231 
278 Lctrasct, 172 ·10 

l.ivingVideo'lht. 10.2 16 110 
~lac Expo. 278-279 265 

599 ~lac Group. The. 225 68 
,\ l:tcConnec tion. 146-IS I 146 
Maci'roducts Marketing. 269 

781 Macrrunind Inc .. 90 
653 Macro;>ac. 85 
206 r.1:1s.i Micro, 67 
764 Mass ~licro. 66 

.\laxcll , 291 

~\tcgaGr3phic!-+, 204 
Micah Storage:. 188 
~hcrol\'t ics, IA3 
Microsoft. IFC· l , 36·37, 102-103 
Micmtech Inti.. Inc .. 243 
~licrotek. 92 
~ tile) Computing, i 6 
,\1itsubishi. 189 
Mitsubishi, 19 1 
Mitsubishi. 19.:1 
Monitcrm. 47 
~lSC Technologies. 187 
l\:tshoba, 270 
!\:uional D:tt:.t Products, 248 
:\;nional Semiconductor. 94 
:-=onh Edge Soft ware, 61 
:-.:uo:ua, 181 
Open ,\lac System. 280 
Or:tnge ~hero. 226 
J~llam ir, 46 
Peachtree Sof1warc, 246 
J>crfecTEK. 3·4 
J>e rfecTEK. 186 
1\:rsonal Computer l'e ripherab. 13 
1\:rsoml Computer l'c riphcrals, 13 
Personal Tr:uning Systems, -i4 
l~>sit ivc Works, 86 
Pr;IClical Contpuh.:r 
,lpplic:ltions Inc .. 33 
Princeton Gr:>phle>. 208 
l'rinceton Gr:tph>CS. 18-19 
Programs Plus, 68-71 
Public Domain Exchangt::, 'l'hc, 277 
lbdius. 79 
Radius. 77 
Hesonatc, 232 
Safewarc. 277 
Sahspring Software, 276 
Satori Software, 35 
Secure-i t. 234 
Sigma Design. 39 
Silicon Beach. 63. 65 
Softvicw. 218 
Software Supply, 205 
Softw:lrc Supply, 207 
Sof l \\":Ue Vl.'ntUil..'.'t, 16 
Sony Corp.. 2; 
St:ltsOft. 42 
Studio Ad\'ert ising Art . 196 
Supcr.\1ac, 30. 58. 62. % 
3Com. 194 
'ID I'S. 21 
TSH. 275 
·n~lcmart!Compulcr Warehouse. 23 7 
Tlunk 'lechnolu~-t)'. 7 
Tlaundcrwarc. 192 
1ilssey, 241 
T!.\l:tker. IBC 
Uptime. 5 
V:alue Line. Inc., 59 
Varityper. 235 
Vdubind, 206 
Virginh Sy~tcm:;, I 96 
Warp :-=inc. 3 1 
White Pine Soft ware. 234 
\Xbrdpcrfcct , 26-27 
XOI1, 203 
XOR. 199 
XOR. 201 
XOH. 197 

Before Ibis hllppens, 
alii SAFEWARE 
800/848-3469 
(!11 Ohio, call 614/262-0559) 

Protects your computer 
against then, fire, power 
surges and other accidental 
losses. Insures your entire 
system for as little as $39 a 
year - depending on the value of 
your hardware, software, and 
media. Full replacement after a 
low $50 deductible. 

We're SAFEWARE,® the first name 
in computer insurance. 'lens of 
thousands of satisfied customers. Call 
toll-free for rates or immediate 
coverage. 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance ~ency Inc. 
2929 N. High Slreet 
P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. Ohio 43202 

On Compuserve, GO SAF 

Circle 693 on reader service card 

,--- - -- THEPERFE~S9GWT! 1 
I • Need a quick gilt? We alwcry's ship in 24 hours. I. • 1-Day air, C.O.D. available • Plillic Domain and Shareware 
I · Ed~or·s Choices 

Featured In MacWorfd Magazine 
I '/. ~·· C Aug 86 86 Besl ol f'D-Communca1Ions,u1bnes_games DA's $9 

~ 0 Ape '67 106,119 Furl Screer!Nrecl<ers. 5a\ers. pranks . . . . $18 
I ~ ::J Jul '87 125 Fke;'S Manager. Keys1nng and selected Fkey.; $9 

I 
::J ~><Jg. 87 132 Sa-/lOUr, Macs Headroom. Z1 DA's. foolS. demos S9 

.... Four Star Rated In MacUser••• • 
::J 7 S·Ai1cher. d~k dump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 29 Red Ryder. commun cal ons \'l lh dcx:urnentalon J31are.·.are) $9 
:J 131 Packi11 11- 2 RAM dsks. Hard Disk b'cp (512K Only) . $9 

Business 
0 76 PageMal<er 1.0-4l templates . . 
0 135 Best ol BuSiness. Home Finarce 
0 163 Obases:ma I. invenlO!)'. (pnniS) 
CAD/CAM 

$9 
$9 
$9 

C159 CADICAM. !lovarced Aro>nallon . $9 
Desk Accessories 
0 102 Besl DA's-ul!ls. modem. Transfer . $9 
0 168 Use Fon:s. Fke;-s. DA's w:o InSiall $9 

Fonts 
:J 90 Boslon !!-laser qlty on lmgvAr . . $9 
:J 133 Be;er1y H1ls- Sharpest ImgA1!r . $9 
Games 
0 103 Best Gamcs-B.~tards. Megaroods 59 
0 126 Star Trek 'Anh SO\Jnd & graph cs . $9 
U 129 Floal 1n Zero Gra>.ity. Scarab ol RA . $9 
U 134 · '1111ea cl For!une": dgtizea soonds. $9 
0 136 Casho ga>re-Bia:lqack. OOS. ett: S9 
Graphics 
C 116,117 Clptoard Alt. Sidesho.v. mcxe . $18 
C 151 Arllslo-MocParl·il<e OA. !Tl()(e • . $9 
C 161 1alking Head 3·0 anma!N:ln. sound . $9 
C 178 Mo.'es.v.rnpi-ES d NY. et(512K 00'1'1) . $9 
Nudes 
L' 49,66 G~rls' Adulls only p1c1ures . . $18 
Programming 
:J 166 Complele 'Sesame C comp ler . . . $9 
:J 195 Simple Tools: C language Jib ranes $9 
Science 
0 154 Earthpld-a aw OOtaled 3D gores 59 
Sounds 

L..9 160 TV Startu~ounds:..:_o~ I~ _ s.:_ 

Utilities 
C 5 Code Crackmg w/doc. FEd>! . . $9 
0 6,89 ResEd>l: ed.l fonls & •cons. . . . $18 
::J 130 Disk Catalogger-organize disks $9 
0 BOOK: 150 pg. di rectory of d sks . $7.95 
:J 1 Yr. Membership: book. quarterly 

bulletins. plus many aiscounls . . . $20 
0 Library: Complete sel-195 OISks $975 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Any 5 Disks 

+ Book + Bulletin 
ONLY -S39.95 (+$4 S/Hl 

Add $4 ($10 forolgn) lor ~ & hordng or S2 (55 
frgn) H Oldemg book <rif. CA - odd ..... tax. 

Erdosed $ _ _ _ b; 0 010CI< C VtS< C MC 

Gatd No - ------ - E<p __ _ 

N"""' - - - - - --- - --- --

0:y Stale ___ lJo __ _ 

For hee bulletin circle reader service no. 334 

T HE 9 PUBLIC + DO MAl N 
-1,;'-~-~'-
-P.rr'\.-\:-rt+rl.~~.r CAU NOW! 

2074C Walsh twe. ~- 112 800331·8125 
Sa~lara. CA 95050 _ ~ CA_ 4C6-49§:£62.!_J 

Circle 334 on reader service card 
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Sign up for 
MACWORLD Expo/ San 

And save enou~ 
Head for 

MACWORLD Expo/ 
San Francisco 
January 15-17 
Moscone Center. 
And step on it. 

Hail the nearest taxi and roll on over to 
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, the 
original Macintosh computer show. 

Test drive an extraordinary array of 
hardware, software and peripherals first· 
hand. Weave in and out of traffic. Stop at 

hundreds of exhibi ts. Attend dvnamic sem· 
inars and workshops run by industry ex· 
perts. Tune up your Macintosh skills. And 
more. 

In three days, under one roof, you'll 
pick up tips, tricks, techniques, do's, 
don'ts, how·to's and what's news that 
would otherwise take weeks tO collect. 
And if you register before December 15, 
1987, you 'll save $5. Enough 10 pay for cab 
fare. 

Keep your hands on 
the wheel, Mac. 

tviACWORLD Expo/ San Francisco is a 
hands·on, do·it·yourself show. It's excit· 
ing. It's challenging. It's fun. And it's 
fruitfu l. 

Creme professional·quality business 
gr&phics - on the spot. Compose your 
own newsleuer, ads and brochures. Try 
your hand at desktOp engineering and 
design. Send or receive messages from 
Mac 10 Mac. Witness the power of the 
latest Mac programming environments. Do 
all this and more in just three short days. 

There's something for 
everyone. 

It doesn't matter whether you're a sea· 
soned hack or just out for your first drive. 
After three days, you'll be chock fu ll of 
information on what Macintosh can help 
you do. In the office, in the lab, at school 
or at home. 

Our exhibitors Ust. (M of August 18, 1987.) A who's who of p<opl< who dcslgn, dev<lop and produce hordwu<, softwuc ond p<riphc:nls for Modntosh. 3Com COrp .. 5th Goneration Softwor< 
c{o TouchstOne, 800 Software, A.LP. S)'St<ms. Inc .. Ab:lton T<ehnology Corp .. Aclus, Inc .. Addison· Wesley Publl>hlng Co., Adobe St'Srems, Inc., Adv:rnced Compurer Graphics, Ad•':lnccd Elec. 
Suppon Prod. , Inc., Affinity MlcrDS).renlS, Ltd., Aldus Corp .. ALSofr, Inc ., Altsy> Corp .• AmCOd)'lle, Inc., Amcrlcol Group , An:rrex. Ann Arbor Softworks, Appl< Compurer, Inc .. Ashron·l \ue, AST 
Rc:scorch, Inc., llerlng lndusrrics, inc .. 1\erl<clcy Macimosh Users Grp. ( llMUG), llerk<ley S)'Srems D<sign, Dlackhole T<chnology, Inc. , Blowhard indusrrlcs, Dl)1h Sofrware, Dog:ls Productions, 
Borland lnromorional, Boston Compur<r Sociery, Broderbund Sofrwor<, Inc ., B)1efMcGrow·lfll l. C.l. Tech lnrcmarlon:ll , Inc., C.lcomp, C.pilano Compuring Systems, Ltd., Cas:tdJ•Wln:, Inc., CE 
Sofrw:11<. Ccnrram S}'Srems West, inc .. Ch<Ckmuk Sofrn,.r<. Inc ., CIARJS, CMS. Cognkion Technology Corp., CompS<rvCo, Compur<r Co'"" Co., Compurer Expressions, Compurer Friends, Inc., 
Compurer S<l<erion Business Ccmer, Compurcr Shopp<, Compur<r WJ.rc, CO~ITREX. Ltd., Coral Sofrwue Corp .• Cricker Sofrn""'· Inc., Daucopr Corp., DauDesk lnremarionol, DaraSpoce Corp., 
Dara\'lz, Inc., Dap>a Communicotions. Inc .. DEST Corp .. Digital Communicarions Assodarcs, Dove Compur<r Corp .. Dubi.Ciick Sofrn=. Dyru.mae Comput<r ProductS. inc .. E.l. duf\>nr d< Nemours 
& Co. ( Inc.), E.15rman Kodak Co. (MPAV KO), EDUCOMP, Ehman Engine<ring, Etc:z Anz<l Sofm=. Ergouoo, Inc .. Evercx S)'Siems. F.C. Brooks & Co .. f:lrallon Computing, Fururc Design Sofrn':lrc, 
Gencrol Compurcr Co .. Grear Plains Sofrw:rrc . Great \lt'avc Sofrware, GW lnsrnrmcnts, liard & Sofr , Inc., Hayden Books{lioward W. Sams & Co., llaycs Microcompurcr ProductS, Inc., Heizer 
Sofrw>rc, licwl<n·P:rck.1rd Co., High lbformancc S}osrcms. Inc., 1/0 Design, Inc., JCOM Simul:rrlons, Inc., Icon Review, lmagin< Software, lnfomax Compurcrs, lnfosphere, Inc .. lnfo\lt'Orld, 
lnnovarh•e D11a Design. Inc .. lnremer, Ja>mine Compurcr Sr sr<ms. K;tmar \l:'ood Sp<cl:ihlcs, Kensington Micro"= Ltd .. Kcnr Marsh Ltd., Kinelics , Inc., La Ci<, J.anguoge Srsr<ms Corp. , l..trcred. 
Inc .. Lcrr.lSCr U.S.A. . f.e\·co. U\ing Vidcorcxt. Inc ., LoDOWN, Logic ArrJy, Inc. , Logic eXrcn>ion Resources, Logic:ri Opcralions, torus D<•·<iopmcnr Corp .. Lundeen & A550Ciarcs, ~lac Durer's 
Guid</ Rcdgare Comm. Corp., ~lac Orchard. Inc., MacMag, MacroMind, Inc. , ~tacropac lm<marional, ~lacl\uor, MacUS<r ~lagazin</Ziff·Da•·is Pub. Co., lolacWEEK, Magic Sofrn':ll'<. Inc., Mai11St3)'• 
Manx Soft""'"' Sysrcms, Inc .. Ma>s Micros)'Sttms. ~leto Soft\\':!"' Corp ., Mlcoh Sroroge St~rcms .. \Ucro Dynamics, Ltd., Micro Planning lnremarionol, MicroGraphics Images Corp. , ~licrosoft Corp., 
Mlcrotcch lmcm:nlon:tl , Inc .. ~1icroTimes, Mlgcnt, Inc .. Mlnd!icapc, Inc .. Mirror TcchnologJcs, .\1onircrm Corp., Monogram Software, Inc., Mon..~ter Cable Co., National lnstrumenL1 Corp., !\alional 
S<:mi-Conducwr. t\~cw l111:age Tcchnolob'Y· Inc., Nolo Press, NuD:ata, Odcsm Corp., Olduv.1i Software, Inc., Opcodc Systems, Orange ~Hero. Inc., I}JI:mlir Softw2rc, Po~ra Sysrems, 1:)-..Ar.agon Concepts, 
Inc .. PC Tclcsysren.,, PC \l:'orld Communlc:rrions, Inc., 1111\K St~rcms, Pcrlphcr• ls Compurcrs & Supplies, Inc .. Jlcrsonol Bibliographic Sof"v:ore, Inc .. Personal Compurer Peripherals Corp .. Personal 
l'roining S)~rcnlS, Pixcloglc, Inc., "'lomor Sofr"=· Inc .. iusrcrofr lmcmarional, Inc., Practical Compurer Appllcorion>, Inc. (PCAI), Priam, Prim<rJ Sofrw:ue, ProVUI: Dcv<lopmcnr Corp., Public 
Domoin Exchange, Publishing. Ink. Quark. inc., luccr Cornpurcrs, Lrd .. Radius. Inc ., Ribbon l..tnd, Sarori Sofrwue, S<on , r"'"'snton and Co., S<cond WJ.ve. Inc., Select Micro S)'Sttms. Sigma Designs, 
Si licon !leac h Sofm"'"'· Inc. , Sof1View. Sofm':lre Complcnrenr, Soft\\':lte Suppl)', Solurions. Inc., Sp<crra Blue. Sp<crnrm Digiral S)'Srcms. Spectrum llo lobJ1e, Springboard Sofm':lrc,Srrawbcrr)' Trc< 
Com pure<>. SuperMac 1\:chnolob'Y· Sut\•l•m Sofrwarc , Llcl ., Symme uy Corp .. St~r:rr, Inc., 'licklincJ Design, Inc .. T:r rger Soft\\':lte, Inc. , TcleRoborlcs lnremarional, Inc .. Tclcsis Educorlonal Sysrcms, 
inc., The llonom Line, '111c Macncai·Sdtwcndlcr Corp., The Madson !.Inc, '1111NK Technologies, inc., TPS Electronics, True Da.• lc, \'crsac:rd Corp. , Virginia Sysrcms Sofm':lre . Vision Technologl<>, 
Inc., W1Jilc Jlinc Software, Inc., \X•i lli:1ms & Macias Microcomputer Product.'i, WordPerfect Corp .. \l'orldng Sofrwarc, Inc. And there are more to come! ,\1AC\l'ORID J!xposition;&&n Fr.ancfsco Is rhe 
original M:acimo.sh com purer show. 11's sponsored by ~1ACWOR.l.D. the M aclntoshh ~bg:u:lnc , a member of th e: JOG Communicnlonsflnc. family. 



Francisco by December 15. 
for cab fare. 

There's literally something for every
one - including special programs on 
computer-aided design, business graphics, 
communications, desktop publishing, edu
cation, programming with Mac and then 
some. 

Taxi, anyone? 

Avoid long lines at the door. Register now 
for this exciting three·day conference. And 
save SS. 

Simply fill our the coupon and send it 
with your check for $35 (or supply credit 
card information) to the address listed 
before December 15, 1987. Onsite confer
ence admission is $40. And no credit cards 
or checks wi ll be accepted at Moscone 
Center. 

This low $35 fee allows you to visit all 
exhibits and attend all seminars. If you just 
want to visit the exhibits, admission is s·1 5, 
payable only at the door. 

To register additional people, just copy 
this form and complete it for each attend· 
ee. For group and student rates, please call 
617-329· 7466 bv December 10. This form 
must be received by December 15. After 
that, you must register at the show. All 
registrations are non-refundable. 

Don't miss out on this opportunity to 
take a free ride. Register now and save SS. 

Here's a big tip. 
Register by December 15. 

And save $5 - enough for cab fare. 
After December 15 register at the show. 

0 Yes. I want to pre· register for o\IAC\X'ORLD Expoj San FrJncisco. january I 5· I 7. I'Jilll at the 
Mo~cone Center at S35. Please stnd my badge to: 

Name 

Title----------------------------

Company---------------------------

Mailing Address -------------------------

Ciry State Zip Phone-------

0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition ) Amount Enclosed s ----
0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express 

Acco um • DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD f lndud•· oil numhc" 1 

Expiratio n Date Signature ----------~-----

~----------------~=J:.:~'-'l_:~~~---~W-1 
Send parmcm and coupon 10 ~l~CWORLD Expo. P.O. llox 155, 
Westwood, Massachusell5 02090. Coupon must arrh·c at our office no 
later than Tuesdl•·. December 15 . For funher inform:nion, call Mitch 
Hall Associates ac' 617-329·i•l66. 

The U~CWORLD Exposition is produced by World Expo Co., and 
managed b)' Mitch Hall Associaccs. ~IACWORI.D Exposicion is a 
regisccrcd JrJdcmark of World Expo Co .. Inc. 

~L\CWORJ.D Exposicion is an independent crndc show nm affiliaced with Apple Computer, Inc. APPLE and che APPLE LOGO are 
regiscered trJdcmarks and ~lAC, ~IAC I:>.IOSH , and ~lKWORLD arc trademarks of Apple Compucer, Inc. 



QUALITY, NOT COST 
Macintosh· Enhancements from OPEN MAC Enterprises 

See us in San Francisco! I MASS STORAGE I 
Macworld Booth #2439 _ _ 

I INTERNAL DRIVES I 
For Macintosh SE,II 

OME 45i- 45 Megabytes 

For Macintosh II 

OME 100i- 100 Megabytes 

OME 140i- 140 Megabytes 

$999.95 

$1599.95 

$1999.95 

ALL OPEN MAC DRIVES INCLUDE: 
0 110/ 220V Power 
0 28 millesecond average access time 
0 ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
0 FREE STACKWARE, Microsoft® Excel, a nd 

Works Templa tes by Heizer Software. 
0 Utility Software 

I MEMORY I 2YEARWARRANTY 

For Macintosh Plus 
RamPlus 2 $349 
Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM 

Ram.Plus 4 $849 
Expands to 4 tvlegabytes RAM 

. I EXTERNAL DRIVES I 
OME 45x- 45 Megabytes 

OME 100x- 100Megabytes-

OME 140x- 140 Megabytes 

SCSI Mac- SCST interface for the 5J2e 

$1199.95 

$1799.95 

$2199.95 

$99.95 

ALL OPEN MAC EXTERNAL DRIVES INCLUDE: 

0 External SCSI Address Switch 
0 2 Extra Switched Power Outlets 
0 Power Line Filtering 
0 Front Mounted Power Switch 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

NEW I 
Mac II to TV! ! VIDEO 

Limited Quantity $599 

Composite Video for Macintosh, Plus,SE 
Y A Plus $99.95 VASE $149.95 

VideoEx $99.95 
\JOTE: The R•ml'lus scric>s 111.1y 1101 be physicolly comp•tiblc• with some inlernJ I dc\'kcs. Expands your Mac II to 256 Colors 

For Macintosh Plus,SE 
Ram II 
Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM 

Ram lis 
Expands to 2.5 Megaby tes RAM, Surface Mounted 

For Macintosh Plus,SE,II 
$599 Ram Il+II 

Four 1 Megabyte SIMMs (DIP Mount) 

$649 Ram II+ lis 
Four 1 Megaby te Sl.\I!Ms (Surface Mount) 

\!OTE: Du~..• tu -.p01cc considcr.1tiuno. ~uri ace mount ;., fl'<"Ommend~d for the M.1cmto3h SE 

'-VISA/ MC/ AMEX/ 
"' Accepted 

Education & Government Orders Encouraged FAX: -115/ 686-4241 

All OPEN MAC products: 

$999 

$1099 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 
415/682-0440 

• Are m~nufncturcd by OPE.\1 .\·lAC Enterprises 

Reseller 
Inquiries 
Invited 

• Arc User lnstnllnblc 
• Don't Void .\ •lnnufaclurcr's Wnrrnntr 
• C;~ rry a nlinimum I Year \tVnrm nty 
• Are stocked for rapid shipml'nl 
• Arc 1istcd at Cash Discount Price. 

2280 Bates Aven ue, Suite J, Concord, CA 94520 
•--------~~~~-------~"' • I'C'V II 1 '1 \\ >\(.. l n • fJ""""""' R.- rd' u~ IC.•fJ!II JVtrtl • ll \\ I~, ,.. \ \ 'L~ill'mt ;::.,1£\:' .m.I I ,U tl\ lr.·okn••t~ .. , IU;'~•'-'-' • ,. .. ,fl...," t.•,,,,,... L r>l!.~-.!unl ;J.-1,-:"''' l. I M , • ., .. ~ l l. l <fJ"' ' ' r.r M~.1r1 . -.h. ' li.oln..111 ,.,. , , .,_, , . ., .. , ~<, .. ,., \ f'l"._ (.-, on rot,, ltx 

Circle 718 on reader service card 



Macworld Directory 

Tbe Macworld Directory is a com
prebensiue listing, by categOIJ\ of 
products and seruices aoai/ablefor 
tbe Apple JHacimosb. It provides ad
t-oertisers with a low-cost advertising 
a/tenu:lliue and our readers with 
an easy reference guide. 

FORMAT. Tbestandardformat 
includes a product!D, a 300-
cbaracter descriptire ad, and a 
company name, address, and tele
phone numbet: 

Adt,ertlsers may cboose among cat· 
egories already in use, or tbey may 
creaJe tbeir own. Display adver· 
tisers can cross-reference their cur
rent ad to tbe Macworld DirectOtJ' 
for increased exposure. 

RATES: Listings are accepted for a 
tbree-time consecllfive insertion at 
a rate of 1965. We offer a six-time 
inserti011 at $1650 tbat reflects a 
15%frequency discount. Listings 
must be prepaid (exceptfot· estab
lished display advertisers) upon 
submission of ad copy. Cbecks, 
mone:J' orders, Visa, and ,'>/aster
Card are accepted. 

DEAD!.INE: For copy deadlines and 
furtber information please contact 
Nlki Stranz, your Macworld Direc
tory Account ,\1/anager, at 
4151_546· 7722 or 8001435 · 7766 
(8001435· 7760 in California). 
Please send copy and prepayment 
to tbe Macworld Directmy, 501 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

• Accessories 
OBags 
Cordura Bag for Mac SE 
• Organize Mac components for 
eaS}' access, w/padded imerior 
compartments. 
• Thugh Cordura® & resiliem foam 
padding for protection. 
• Quality material & carefully 
crafted construction-guaranteed. 
• Ask about our lmageWriter li case. 
• Call your local dealer today! For 
the dealer nearest you, call us or 
write. Dealer inquiries invited. 
\Vest Ridge Designs, 305 N.\V. 12tb 
Ave., Portland, OR 97209, 
5031248-0053 

OCables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finest security kit for Mac 
+,Mac SE, Mac li , secures Mac, key
board, mouse, 2nd drive, modem, & 
primer. Attractive red vinyf.covered 
steei 3!J6' cables. Lock Included. No 
tools req. $-back guarantee. Also, all 
IBM, Apple i40. Mac Cables provide 
any length cusrom cables for Mad+ 
(incl. keyboard) or almost any com
purer need. $20 & up. 
1\llac Products, 20231 San Gabriel 
Valley Dr., \Valnut, CA 91789, 
7141595·4838 

O Hardware 
MACOPENER1

" 

The finest one-piece tool to open the 
Macintosh case. Do your own up· 
grades, installations, adjustments, 
and repairs. ~o moving pans. One 
year '>varramy, parts and workman
ship. Suggested list $19.95 + S3 ship
ping and handling. Dealer inquiries 
welcome. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 
Nmfolk #518, Houston, TX 77098, 
7131529-1080 

Keypad!frackball 
The Numeric Ease: Upgrade your 
512Ki128K w/a 22 station, full scale, 
full function numeric keypad. In· 
eludes cursor kevs & direct function 
keys, such as+,:..., x, +, & = .List: 
$59. The ~umeric 'lurbo: A track ball 

cursor controller combined w/nu
meric Ease. List: $169. Deale r inquir· 
ies welcome. 
Cambridge Automation, Inc. , 
20230 State Rd., Cerritos, CA 
90701, Orders/info: 8001345·8666 
or 8001826· 9214 in CA. 

0 Repro Lase1· Paper 
LASEREDGEnr Pape r/Film 
Get high resolution from plain paper 
laser primers and color plotters. LA
SEREDGE'" high resolution papers/ 
films are waxable for paste-up. The 
bright white background, denser im· 
age, and finer line edge allows en
hanced capability for 300 dpi to 
reproduce on camera. Call or '0\'fite 
for samples today. MC!Visa accepted. 
CG Grapbic Art Supply, Inc., 481 
Wasbington St., New York, NY 
10013, 2121925·5332 

osupplies 
LaserWrite r Toner Re charge 
Don't throw out empty toner car
tridges. Sell them to us. Canridge 
S6.50, cleaner $3, & box+ packing 
$.50. • PRINTERS: Apple LaserWriter. 
HP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC 
models • BUY OCR RECHARGED 
CARTRIDGES $50, Blu/Brn $70. We 
supply empty cartridge & felt cleaner. 
QC rest sheet provided. Support 
available. 
Micblin Computet· Consultants, 
Inc. , Laser Cartridge Division, 
3770 Plaza Dt: #1, Ann Arbm; i\1/l 
48108,3131663-9800 

Laser Cartridge Recharge! 
U$Save a lot of money recharging 
laser-primer roner cartridges for 
Hewlett-Packard Laserjets, Canon, 
Apple LaserWriter, Corona, QMS. Re· 
charged cartridges are recondition,ed 
to work like new but last 20% longer. 
Money-back guarantee. Send S40 per 
cartridge plus $3 s/h. Monthly dis· 
counts. 
7bner Tecbnologiesflaser Systems, 
7 North Main, P.O. Box 407, 
Kaysville, UT 84037, 8071544-3090 

Recharge De alerships!! 
Hot New Field! Recycle laser primer 
& copier toner caru-idges.join our 
network & make money now. li'ain at 
our location or at home. High profit, 
low overhead. Established company. 
Learn it righr-no drill & fill! Factor}'· 
like recharge method. Receive tools, 
supplies, trade secrets, marketing 
strategy & technical support. Free 
call for information. 
Laser Charge Co., 11782 ]ol(yvifle· 
Rd., Austin, TX 78759, 
8001223·8134 or call collect 
5121335-8191 

• Advertising 
0 Noveltz'es/Premiums 

Create a You-nique® Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork on our gifts 
• COFFEE MUG $12.50/6.90* 
• MOUSE PAD $12.SOn.9o• 
• T· SHIRT $12.50/5.90* 
• CHOCOLATE SlO.S0/6.90" 
• SWEATSHIRT S17.50/10.90' 
e TRAVEL BAG S24.50/15.90' 
• AWARD PLAQUE S24.S0/17.90' 
'72+ price. $3.60 for 144 mugs. 
Quantity pricing available for larger 
orders. FREE catalog! 
Computer Expressions, 3833 
CbestnuJ St., Pbiladelpbia, PA 
19104, 2151222-4400 

0 Mailing Lists 
Macintosh Mailing Lists 
Macintosh user names & addresses 
on adhesive labels, mag tape, or as 
Mac fi les on diskettes. Over 133,000 
names to choose from. Only 5¢ per 
name for one-time rental. No charge 
for selecting, sorting, key coding, 
media, or delivery. Choose any quan· 
tity. This extremely high-quality list is 
updated daily. Ask for our one-time 
rental agreement before sending 
payment. 
Semaphore COI1J. 207 Granada Dr., 
Aptos, CA 95003, 4081688-9200 
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• ConsJ~lttng 
Custom D eveloper 
Specializing In Integrated S)'Stcms for 
legal, medical, sales & corporate 
mgmr communit ies. Macros, tem
plates, custom application~ de, el
oped using -lth Dimension , 
Document Modelet;"" Pmject Mod
ele!;'" Rerl Nvde1;"' Excel'" :'1/ation
'"ide service through our 2<1 hr. BBS. 
Fixed pr ice, T&E, or houri)" contract 
negotiable 
Generatio11 II~ 3232 Sctn Ma teo NE 
#199, Albuquerque, NM 8 7110, 
5051765·9666 

OSystem Configuration 
Mac One-Stop Service 
\X'c !>peci,Liizc in bundling hardware 
and software for desktop publishing, 
LAN, dmabast: managemem & for 
small business accounring applica
tions. Authorized dealer for Odesta, 
Dnrna, Cemram & Mega Gr.tphlcs. 
Call for free price list & appolmmem. 
Best sen icc & competitive pricing. 
Pacific Pr 11ue Complller Products, 
2612 Artesia Blvd. #B, Redondo 
BeeiCb, G'tl 90278, 2131376-5820, 
2 131877-2 112 (FAX) 

0 Comp ·u.ter Insuran ce 
Safeware 
Insure your computer. Sa fewarc pro 
vides full1-cplacemem of hardware, 
media, and purchased soft \vare. As 
liule as S39 a year provide.~ compre
hensive CO\'emgc. With our blanket 
coverage, no lists of equipment are 
needed. One phone call docs 1t all! 
Cali S a.m to 10 p.m. EST (Sat. 9 to 5). 
'lajetl'are, The Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N. lligb St., P.O Bo.\' 
02211, Columbus, 011 43202, 
8001848-3-169 (nntional), 
6 14/262·0559 fn Obfo 

Data Security Insurance 
Thc"all r isk" Personal Computer Pol i
cy from DSI includes essent ial cov
v~rage not available with orher pol
icies: protection against loss of data 
(even from accidental erasure), loss 
of custom programs, & fraud. As low 
as S35 a year. Coverage can be bound 
by telephone, 9 to4 Mountain Time. 
Data Securitt• Insurance, 4800 
Riverbe11d Rd., PO Box 9003, Boul
der, CO 80301, 3031442-0900, 
8001822-090/ 

•Hardware 
0 Accessories 
Mac-cessory TH 

E\·erex, the leader o f PC add-ons has 
come to the Macintosh markt.•t w ith 
their D IAC series of hard drh c:., 
tape backup units, and modems. 
• EMAC· 200 ,579 
• EMAC· 40D $995 
• EMAC· 60T $839 
l/ 0 Design presents .\lacLuggagc: 
Mac SE car rying case $83.9'\ 
MacPius carrying case $64.9'\ 
\fa/ley Computers, 16744 W( 11ark 
Circle, Chagrin Falls, Of I 4-1022, 
2 /61543 ·1952 

OBarCode 
Bar Code/Mag Card Readers 
Bar code & mag stripe (credit card) 
readers for all Macintosh computers, 
easily connected on the keyboard 
circuit, requiring no add it lonal pro
gram or port; simple but powerful 
code-39 bar-code priming program 
for lmage\"\'ritc r & 1~1scrWriter : mag
netic encoder/veri fier. GSA pricing 
avail. 
TPS Electronics, -104 7 7/·a nsp ort St., 
Palo Alto, CA 94303, 
4151856-6833 

0 Desktop Presen t a/ ions 
The Moving Mac Show! 
Nc"' Macnificr "' LCD electronic 
transparency projects an)' Mac ill riC· 

twn on largest screens and 'val b 
from a regular overhead projectm: 
Easily show any programs or graph
ics at meetings. cla~srooms, & trade 
shows. Liquid qu:.tnz for crystal d ari
tr Models from Sl·i95. Fret: cmalog of 
exciting Mac video products. 
Comtrex Lie/. , 1~0 Box 1-150 1!'1 Toro, 
CA 92630,ji·ee catalog 
8001443·2757 x 140, teclm fcal qu es
tiOIIS 7141855-6600 

0 Disk Compatibility 
Use Mac Disk s on IBM PC 
MatchMaker le t~ )'OU plug any ~lacin· 
lOSh extermtl noppy drive into an 
1131\1 PC. lialf-sizt! card and soft ware 
lets you copy to/from, v iew di rectory, 
initialize. or dele1c files on the Mac 
disk. Works w ith PCs, XIS, AT.~ & com
patibles. The easy way to mov~.: info! 
$149. Vlsa!MCICOD/Checks. 
Micro Solutions Computer Prod· 
II CIS, 132 \Y~ Lincol11 H w l' /JeKalb 
IL 60115, 815756·341/ • ' 
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Transfer Files to IBM 
MatcbMaker card fits in PCIXTIAT; 
tmnsfcrs any Mac file to IBM and 
back. Simply plug rour ex[ernal Mac 
dri' e and MatchMaker Into an IBM 
~ 1 39 + $3 Slh. 
MrucbPoi llt card fits in PCIXTIAT 
transfers Apple DOS, SOS, CP/.\1 ;;nd 
ProDOS Iiles ro IBM and back. The 
I B~I must have SY.'' 360K drive $185 
+ 13 sth. 
Blue 1/eron, 7108 S. Seco11cl St., 
DeKnlb, IL 60715, 8151758· 2355 

0 /lard Dt'sk/SCSJ 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
For all your Mac needs from hard 
disk drives, software, peripherals, 
Mac cases. books, network ing and 
consulting. Desktop publishing type
~eHing and graphic design. Manuals, 
catalogs, newsletters, & brochures. 
Call us today! 
lour Mac Source, 5600 Roswell 
Prodo Norrb, # 264, Atlanta, GA 
:w342.4041843·2267, 
800367 --552 

0 Lisa/Mac XL 
NEW! Lisa!XL 800K Drives! 
Dafax provides full sen ·ice & sup
port for your Lisa/Mac XL. We carry a 
full line o f upgrades, replacemcm 
parts & peripherals, including liPS, 
20MB replacement hard disk~ for all 
lisas f:. Xl.s, RAM upgrades & more. 
For latt:st new product information 
call our toll-free hmline 
8001782-7823. 
Drifctx Processing Cmp., 14 Nortb 
Dr ll'e, Malba, NY 11357, 
8001323·1751 (orders & i lljo.), 
2 15' 57-1-0357 (Ptl) 

0 Memory Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
l.ipgradt! your ,\ lac 10 512K, 102•i K, or 
2048K of contiguous memor)( SCSI 
port l:k fans available. Facrory flow
~olcler techniques used for high rclia
bilit)". 1 20-daywamtm)~ Local20-
minuw installation or mail order. 
D<.!alc r inqulnes welcome. Call for 
pricing and infonn ar ion. 
ll bmrm Engineering, 115 Apacbe 
D1:, Hmnston, WI' 829'>0 
800!25..,·1666 . • 

SIMM MODULES 
• Bring your Pl.t:S, SE & Mac II up to 
max m~moq: 1'hc~e SIMMS utilize 
surfac~ mt. technology as chosen by 
Apple. • Specs: IM DRAMS arc 
120NS, CMOS components 5elected 
for cooler operation & greaw r 
reliabilit~~ 

• Also avail(lb)e 2561\ Sll\1.\IS & \'id 
eo RAM upgrades 
• A ll products uncondttionally 
guaranteed. 
• A ll inqutrics welcome 
CDC E111e1p rise, 2883 E. LaPnlmn, 
Anabemt, CA 92806, 
7741630--1633 

ONE MEGABYTE SI MMS 
Upgrade your Mac Pit", .\l ac SE, or 
Mac II by 2 .\legabytes for $5""'\ 
These S!M,\ 1 modules arc the newe.o;t 
stare-of-the-an plug-ins for Macs lis· 
ted above. Low power eliminates the 
need fell' cooling device:-. Using 
sur face-moum technology 1hese 
units should fi t most future model~ 
for manr years. We offer a l im ited 
lifetime guarantee against mfg. de 
fects. (Dealers welconw ) Vi~IC 
accepted 
D. M.S. (Oar a Memor)' S)•stemsJ, Bo.\ 
785, Middleton, MA ·a J9'-/9, 
6171683· 2325 

RAM/ROM Upgrades 
• 128K to 5J2KE 
• 128K to .\lac Plus 
• Sl2K to Mac Plus 
All upgrades incl. new Apple ROM/ 
Drive. Free internal i\·l acimosh fan. 
• .\lac pkg. deal: 
I used Mac Plus w/hucrna l fan, 
Seikosha printer, Ehman BOOK clr iw, 
6- ou tlet power strip, di1>k holder & 
software Sl700. 
• Seikosha printer works w/any Mac 
& comes Wt2-)'r. warram\ ~250 
Dt:~k Luggage, 5526 Per;1berton Si 
Pbilndelpbict, R4 19 J..I3, 
2151471-92-12 (umil 10 pm} 

PSI MAC PAC 
$199 1s all it costs fb r a JMB memoq 
upgrade for your i\lacPiu'i, SE or 11 
These surface mount, CMOS DRA,\Is 
usc liulc power and eliminate the 
need for cooling de\' ices. 
l i\1 SIM.\1 ~229 

256K SIMM !57.25 c.t 
2 X 1M SIMM ~4·1A 
4 X IM Sl t\ IM $8'19 
Dealer inquiries welcome. MC!Visa 
ror mon.· info. call: 
PSI. 160911 S. Main Sr., Snn .Jnse, r 1 
95035, 4081942-818R, 800hi!A(.. JJW; 

One Megaby te SI MMS 
Upgrade your .\lac Plus, SE. or \laL 11 
by 2 to tl-IB for i280 per meg wi1h 
ACCUSil\1.\IS, newest ~tate-of-the-an 
CMOS surface-mount DRAMS, with 
lifetime guarantee. As.~embled & te.'>l · 

ed in the USA. Quamu ie~ of 20 or 
mor~ pes. $225 ea. ,\.IC'Visa acct:pted 
rreight prepaid. 
Dma Memmy Systems, Box 785, 
Middleton, Mtl 0 1949. orders on I)' 
80016.H-5-163 ext. 320, ctwomci· 
service 6 I 71683-232 5 



0 Networking 
PhoneNE'f® System 
The PhoneNET Svstem creates an 
AppleThlk network w/convenience, 
added distance, & flexibility of tele
phone wire. PhoneNET supports 
Apple'Htlk & can use standard tele
phone cabling, even existing wir ing. 
Components incl: Phone:--IET PLUS 
ConnectOrs, PhoneNET Star
Controller w/StarCommand DA & 
Phonei\'ET Manager software, Traffic
\~nch nerwork analysis package & 
PhoneNET CheckNET DA. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Ki ll
redge St., Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151849-2331 

CompuNet Connector 
LOW COST-HIGH QUALITY 
AppleThlk Phone:--let •• compatible 
network connector. Cses standard 
telephone wire. ;\o special hard~<1re 
required for 3000 ft. AppleTal k net
works. S24.95 retail. SCSI Cables 25-
50 & 50-50 UL. $24.95 retail. Dealer 
inqui ries welcome. 
'n-lmar USA Inc., 236 \Y( 15 tb St., 
New lbrk, N l' 10011, 
8001872-4454, 2121645-7008 

Ethernet for the Mac 
Kinet ics provides Ethernet hard\vare 
and software for all Macintosh com
puters. These products include: 
• FastPath: An AppleThlk- Ethernet 
gateway 
• EtherSC: A SCSI ·Ethernet 
controller 
• EtherPorr SE: An internal Ethernet 
option card for the Macintosh SE 
AppleThlk and TCPfiP sofrware is 
supported. 
Kinetics, Inc., 2500 Camino Diablo, 
Wtllnw Creek, CA94596, 
4151947-0998 

OSound 
MacRecorder "' 
MacHecorder records real sound imo 
your Mac. Simple to use. Hold it in 
your hand & speak into the built-in 
microphone. or record directly from 
your TV or stereo. P'.tckage incl.: 
l()lperSound'" stackware lets you 
record & work w/sound from within 
HyperCard. AudioFile' " records 
sound, then lets you edit & save file 
In a variety of formats including 
llyperCard, '" StudioSession, '" Vid
uo\Vorks'" & Beep /NITs. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kill
redge St., Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151849-2331 

O Video 
MacMonitors!Projectors 
• Does your .Mac need to be seen in 
the boardroom, classroom, trade 
show midway? Big-screen (17" to 
23"), high res color or monochrome 
w/anti-glart:: & variscan, from 51,095. 
• Pro jector systems for the ultimate 
in Mac-impact,from ~3.895. • Rental 
MaCJ\.1oni tors & projecrors avail. 
• Dealer inquiries welcome. 
National 'fele11ision Systems Co., 
2 113 \Veils Bran ch Parkwa)\ Suite 
6100, Austin, TX78728, · 
5721257-1392, 8001777-3000 

.MIDI 
CalllJ800/FOR MIDI 
MIDI for everyone! Start your com
puter/,\1101 system today with dis· 
count prices & expert help from 
FLTURE MUSIC. \bu don't have to be 
a PRO-most of our customers are 
just ·'plain folks" with a home com
puter and a love of music. Call for 
FREE CAT/\ LOG of 1-lardv.<lre, Soft
w.tre, Synthesizers, 4-tracks and 
more. A ll major brands avail. 
Future Music Inc., 900 \\%'First St., 
P.O. Box 1090, Reno, NV 89504, 
7021826-6434 

• Publications 
0 Catalogs 
DESKTOP CATALOG H I 

Profit-making products for desktop 
designers in publishing, presenta
t ions, and graphic design. You've 
paid for the system-now make i t per
form! Wt:: sell the products desktop 
designers need. For your free cata
log, write: 
Desktop Catalog,'" Customer Ser
uice, P.O. Box 7336-b, Boise, ID 
83707 

•services 
0 Data Con version 
Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversion services for your Macin
tosh, to or from over 800 computer 
systems: 
• Mag rapes 
• Microcomputers 
• Word Processors 
• T}'peseuers 
Our conversion capabilities include 
to or from 3112-inch, 5!!.J- inch. and 8· 
inch disks & mag tapes. 
Pivar Co111p11ting Services, Inc., 165 
Arlington //eights Rd., Dept MC, 
B11f!alo Grove, II. 60089, 
3121459-6010 

0 Desktop Publisbing 
Macl'ypeNet "' 
Mac!PC typesetting. Disk or modem. 
300-dotl..aserWriter"" output; 63'i-. 
1270-. or 2540-line Linotyp<: '" L300P 
output. Composition. page makeup, 
print ing/bindery services. I !~ rdware/ 
software sales. ser vices, and suppon; 
beginning and advtmced training and 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and Li
notype 100/300 users. 
Mac7j'jJeNet, '" P.O. Box 52188, 
Livonia, M/ 48152-0188, 
3131477-2733 

Laser Printing Services 
LaserWriter (300-dpi)!Linotype LJOO 
(1270-dpi) output of your Mac!JBM 
files. Disk or modem. 24 hr. ~ervice . 
LinOtype ~5 per page (!3.50 volume 
discount). LaserWriter S.50 per pg. 
Desktop publishing specialists in 
consulting & design sen• ices. Hard
\\<lre/sofrware sales. Xerox Ventura 
Publisher for sale at low price. Full 
ofT set printing & bindery services 
available. 
Laser Printing Services, 26058 \\%' 
12-,..,lile Rd., Soutbfield, M/48034, 
3131356-1004 (All), 80017 22- 3475 
(nat'/) Modem: 3731356· 3186 

Laser l'ypesetting 
Professional-quality f1le outpu t ser
vice at competitive prices. Mac or 
IBM, via disk or modem to our Laser
Writer or Linotype. s~mt:-day ser
vice. We can also keyboard your 
copy, from a letterhead tO a full
length novel. A lso available: com
plete darkroom st::rvices and 
platemaking for your primer. Wrire 
or call toll free: 
Hodgb1s Engraving, Box 597, 
Batavia, Nl' 14020, 8001354-6500 
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (Nl') 

Type/Imagesetting 
Island Color Product ions has so 
many advantages: 
• High-resolution typsetting 
• Linotronic imageseuing • Laser 
printing • Com purer graphics & 
design • Speedy turnaround time 
• From MAC, !Bi'"! or anv ASCI I file 
• Whether keyboard, disk, or modem 
Why not take ad1>antage of us? 
Island Color Productions, 11 Stony 
Brook Ave., Stony Brook, NY 17790, 
5161751·0485 (voice), 5161751- 0430 
(24-hr. modem on fine) 

OGrapbics 
NYC, Phila., NJ Designers 
Desktop publishing doesn't han~ to 
look cheap! !B~I or Mac files. disk or 
24-hr. modem, for high-resolution 
L300 output through a\\-ard-winning 
color pr inting, binding, & mailing. 
Impartial system advice, in-depth 
train ing, & support for major DTP 
Mac & IDM pkgs. +PostScript itself. 
Messenger service! Ask for K~1y 
Downs. 
Waldman Grapbics, 9700 
PennsciUkenllwy., Pennsauken, N.! 
08170, 2121925-2420, 2151627-7200, 
2011522-8778, 6091662-9111 

West Coast Connection! 
Upload by disk or 24-hr. modem for 
2540-line 1..300 OU[put. with up to 30 
font calls per page. Support all Ado
be fonts. Ylac & PC software Includ
ing \'emura, Pagemaker, and most PC 
word processors. 24-hr. turnaround. 
Adobe rype dealer; beginning and 
ad1-anced training for Mac. 1..300 and 
PC users. Convention service. 
l.azer Graphix, 3 7 4 Las Vegas 8/l'd., 
Las \~gas, NV 89101, 8001492-0020, 
7021386-2626 (Voice), 7021384-6761 
(Fax). (24 br. modem on line) 

0 On -Line b~fo Service 
Telefolders 
'R!lefolders is a national electronic in
formation service for Mac users onl1~ 
Our software lets your Mac & any · 
speed modem access our public d:u~ 
base using only standard icons, win
dows, & pull-down menus. Browse. 
upload and download, with just a 
click of the mouse. l\o commands to 
learn, no typing to do. Over one-year 
old. ~49.95 gets you a complete start
er kit, access time included. 
Semapbore C01p., 207 Granada 
D1:, Aptos, CA 95003, 4081688- 9200 

0 Typeset ring 
Command Typographer$ 
MAC TYPOGRAPHY. Macintosh/ 
Qualio• Typeseuing. Command 
7_ypographe14 features were on 
minis & mains. Sophisticated multi
pass H&J pr01•ides kerning, formats, 
tabs, vertical justification, micro ju~ti
fication, automatic leader, letter spac
ing. $495. Save S, copy disk/modem, 
high-res. typeserting/24 hrs. '!}•peset
tingavail. 
Regional 7jlj)ographers1The Soft
ware Shop, 229 Bedford Ave., 
Bellmore, New York 11710, 
5161785-4422 
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Linotronic 300 Service 
we are rour one-stop service for 
high- resolut ion laser t}'pesctting. 
Open 24 hrs., we o ffer l -day turn
around, a 24-hr. modem ser vice, and 
support for all Adobe fonts and pro 
grams. Unprecedented customer 
support and extremely competitive 
pr ices. 
Ad Graphics, 1350 AtJe. of the 
Americas, Netv York, N l' 10019, 
2121245- 7300 Xl331X259 (N l'), 
2151386- 2208 (PA), 2121582-9174 
(modem) 

• s oftware 
0 Accounting 
Payroll-MultiLedger 
• Check.\l ark Payroll calculates all 
cmployer and employee taxes. Print!> 
checks and W-2s. Modifiable tax ta
bles. • Mu ltil.edger consists of ac
counts payab le, account!i receivable, 
general ledger, and invcntorr Allows 
profit centers, budget ing, & prc\•lous 
year comparisons. • 60-day money 
back guarantee. Ol!mos Sl S each. 
Cbecki\Jark Sqft //)are, Inc., 1520 E. 
MulbertJ\ # 230, 1~0. Box 860, Fort 
Collins, CO 80522, 800142 6-2 466 
ext .. UB 

Gtant Cost Accounting 
GRANT MANAGER is an accounting 
program for gntnts and other re
search funds. lr tracks expenses by 
gf".-tntlcost code, maintains vendor 
catalogs, and prints orders on your 
requisit ion form s. Reconciler bal
ances accounts w ith universit\' led
gers. Pr ints vendor histor y, momhl>• 
expense summary, etc. S42S. 
Niles & Associates, 2200 Poll'ell St., 
765M, Emer w ille, CA 94608, 
4151655-6666 

BAKERForms4D 
Accounting applications for Micro
soft \\7orks®. Prints checks, invo ices 
& POs on pre-primed forms. 15 re
ports g ive you necessary totals to 
post to your general ledger. Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Pay
ro ll, & Purdut:;lng at $49.95 ea. All ' I 
at ! 169. 
Baker Grapbics, P.O. Box G 8.261 
Dept. B, New Bedford, MA 02742, 
6171996-6732 

Business Accounting 
CLL~tomize or comproml~el S.BA. 
Small Business Accounting"" is an in
tegrated, do-lt-yourself Omnfs J Plus 
:-tpplicatlon for : receivables, payables, 
invoicing, purchase orders, invcn-

tor y, vendors, customers, commis
sions, and much more. Multi-user. 
Unlocked & ready to customize. 
Call for more info. 
\Vorki11g Comp111e1; P.O. Box 86602, 
San Diego, CA 92138, 
6191483-1453 

0 Apple Enntlator 
II in a Mac , .... new Version 
2.5RUN Apple II software on a Mac 
and st il l use dcsk accessor ies & Cut 
& Paste to Clipboard. ·n·ansfer Apple 
II disks to the Mac by cable or phone. 
Csc UniDisk directly w/,v\ac drives. 
CONVERT AppleUJorks or 311)' Other 
Apple II data file into standard Mac 
texlfiles. DEVELOP software using 
Apple II BASIC & ML. Fui i 6SC02 
debugging system built in. 
:\OT COPY PROTECT ED ........ ~i49.95 
Computer:applicalions Inc., 
12813 Lindley D1:, Raleigh, NC 
27614, 9 191846-1411 

0 Art~ficiallntelligence 

Instant Expert"' 
A simple and powerful E.:1pert System 
Sbell designed to b~ the easiest to 
use. The power ful inference engine 
prm•ides an easy-ro-use expert sys
tem application query. Forward and 
backward chaining as wall as a 
unique mixed strategy gives real tlex
ihility to users. The system can ex
plain how and wby a conclusion was 
reached and g ive the user special So
Ita ion informat ion. ! 198. 
/Iuman Intellect SJ•stems, 1670 S. 
Ampbleu Blvd .. :Scin Mateo, CA 
94402, 4151571-5939 

GAstrology 
Graphic Astrology 
Accuratc, easy-to -usc GA calculates. 
d isplays & prints charts and other 
data. Basic 139.50 ,\dvanccd i 129.50. 
Introducing the Gamma Version for 
~ 199.50. Faster, use.o. more of Mac 
lbolbox, Multiple Windows, more 
options & documents. Converts to 
MacPafnt . Support Laser & Mac II. 
Visa/MC OK. Info. upon request. 
Time Cy cles Researcb, 2 7 Dimmock 
Rd., W'ate1jord, C'T, 06385, 
2031444- 6641 

0 Authorship 
NEW-Course Builder 1" 

Go from concept to code w ith no 
midd leman. Create stand-alone appli
cations w ith user input, gmphics, 
animat ion. and sound. This visual 
language pm vides a next-generation 
development environment. Program-
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ming is as easy as drawing a flow
chart of your thoughts. Send for a 
b rochure, demo on CampuS em S395. 
Ti!leRobot ics"" 1nter nation al, l11c., 
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy., Knoxville, TN 
37931, 6151690-5 600 

0 Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup"' 
Back up (archive) data from your 
hard disk. Back up/resLOre the em lre 
d isk, selective fi les, o r changes on I}( 

Includes/excludes fi.les based on 
name, class. or data modified. Cre
ates backup templates, saves/prints 
file list (hierarchically by folder 
or alphabetically by fi le) 149.95. 
(Appleshare version a vail. Sl49.) 
MC!VIsa or at your dealer. 
Personal Computer Peripbera/s 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 7ampa, 
Fl. 33 634, 8131884-3092, 
8001622-2888 

OBi/ling 
Automated time-tracking! 
Timet.olinderr~ is an automatic t ime
billing/product ivity analysis program 
and desk accessory. Operates in the 
background to el iminate manual 
timclogs. A I so al lows for manual en
try of time. Includes a variety of 
search, sort, and print ing capa-
blllt ies. You can describe ea. work 
session With a 7650 character note. 
Introductory price iiJ39. 
Aatrix Sof twar e, r• P.O. Box 5359, 
Grand Forks, ND 5 8206, 
70 11746- 7202 

0 Business Mgmt. 
Advertising Agencies 
Clients & Profits no is a complete job 
planning, costing, and billing system 
designed by advertising professionals 
for advertising agencies. Features es
timates, scheduling, client tracking, 
time sheets, payables, receivables, 
and more. Multiuser. Customizable 
too! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
\'(forking Computer, P.O. Bo.1.· 86602, 
San D iego, CA 92138, 
6191483-1453 

TimeMinder "' 
is an automatic time billing/produc
tivity tracking program and 0 /A. It 
operates in the background, using 
the clock to eUminate manual 
timelogs. Fully featured. Allows for 
manual entry of tim e, attachment of 

255 character note. Includes 
PauseTime 0 /A. Price: S139. 
Aatrix Software:• P. O. Box 217 A, 
Grand Forks, ND 58206, 
7011746-7202 

0 Business Planning 
Excel Business Toolkits 
• Develop Your Bush1ess Pla n : 
200-pg. workbook, 2J tables, 16 
gn1phs,complete Instructions: 
$69.95 • Financial Forecasting: 
Workbook, sample pro-forma mod
els, macros, graphs, instruct ions: 
$49.95 • Sales and Market Fore
cast ing: Workbook, sample models, 
macros, graphs, w here tO find infor
mation: $49.95 
lnfoplan, l n c., 155 Forest Ave., Pa lo 
Alto, CA 9 4301, 4151325-3190 

OCase Tools 
ER Database Design Tool 
ENVision is a database design tOol 
using Entity-Relationship diagrams. 
Complex diagrams can be h ier
arch ically organ ized w ith links be
tween levels shown in each w indow. 
Provides d iagram layout, design re
ports, and ER design checks. One 
year of updates. $150. Visa or PO. 
An.dyne Computing Limited, 
544 Princess St. # 202, Kingston, 
Ontario, Ccmada K7L JC7, 
61315 48-4355 

OClipArt 
!\lAC-ART LillRARY 
Illustrate your Ideas w/ MAC-t\RT 
1./BRARY! 12 d isks of professional 
MacPafnt images: 
• Animals • Flowers/Trees/ 
• Farm Life PlantS 
• Geogmphy • Greeting Cards 
• Kitchen • People 
• Sports • Transportation 
• lbols • Slgns/S)'mbols/ 
• Buildings Borders 
Sgl. d isks $39.95. Full library $250. 
Sampler S49.95. $3slh. Other d isks. 
CompuCRAFT, P.O. Bo:x315 5, 
Bngle111ood, C0 80155, 
3031791-2077 

Interesting Graphics 
Our skilled Illustrator has produced 5 
collectionsforyour Mac:H orror /Fan 
tasy# 1,BytesofFrtgbt,Dinosaur 
~vtes(natural histor y),Sky Bytes 
(aerospace),andC/assicScf Fl. The 
collectlonscontain a variety of images, 
eachofwhich iscarefull)•crafted. Each 
collection isS29.95( $32.05 inCA). 
AAll Computer Grapbics 
Productions, Box 4 508, Sam a Clam , 
Ct\95054, 4081980-7 363 



ARTWAREGraphicsLibrary 
Detailed commercial & presentation 
g raphics created withAdobe fllttstra
tOI: L'sewith programs that import En
cap. Postscript files. Pictorial index 
included. Useas is,ormodifywith 
Illustrator; S69.95perdisk. Brsub
scription $49.95 per disk. Disk of the 
momhclub. 
ArtwareSt•stemslnc.,3741 Benson 
Dr:,Raleigh,NC27609, 
9191872-6511,8001426-3858 

Judaic Clip Art 
DavkaGrapbics-91)ewish symbols 
and pictures. A I so contains Hebrew 
fontsforMacPaintandFuiiPalnt. 
S34.9S.DavkaGraphics II All-new set 
of)udaicclipart. S.34.95.1border,call 
tollfree800/621·8227.Majorcredit 
cards accepted. ForFREEcaralogof 
Hebrew,judaicsoftware for ~lac, call 
orwrite: 
Davka Corp oral iou, 84 5 Nortb 
MidJiganAve., Ste. 843, Chicago, 1L 
60601,3121944·4070. 

NEW-CiipArtwithiMPACT 
InrroducingiMAGESWITH IM
APCT."' Graphlcsrlmhelpyoudesign 
pages. • PostScript created w/Adobe 
Illustator. • Illustratedhow-to's help 
you maximize layout options for each 
graphic. • RequiresEPSF-compati
ble program ( i.e. PageMaker). 
• Graphics&Svmbo/sVo/.1- lntro. 
offer( thru 2128188$75( 181 for WAres.) -1 
S3s/h. Chk!MCNisa. Orochureavail. 
3GGrapbr'cs,J14JON.E. 12 4thSt. 
# 6155 ·A, Kirk/and, WIA98034, 
2061823-8198 

0 Communications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Lets your Mac emulate the HP2624, 
HP2392, and HP2394, reliably run
ning all HP3000 software. Imple
ments HP modes, paramete rs, 
kevboard features, and clisplar 
characteristics within the Mac's 
mouse/menu!X-keyem•ironment. 
Ultrafast fi le transfer (with text and 
graphics conversion options) 
included S199. 
7)'mtabs C01p., 2 11 E. Seventb St., 
Attstirl, TX 78701,5121478- 0611, 
7efex 755820 

pcLINK"' 
A complete •'~~lacintosh interconnect 
solution for VAX (VMS and ULTRIX) 
and U~IX systems. Provides terminal 
emulation (VT24l , VT220, VTlOO). 
file-transfer, virtual-disk, and print
server functionality. Supports serial 

line, remote modem, Apple Talk, 
Ethernet, or Omninet communica
tions media. 
Pacer Software, Inc., 7911 Herschel 
Ave., #402, La]olla, CA92037, 
6191454-0565 

Contact'" 
Burroughs emulation. Contact soft
ware e mulates TD!MT!ET te rminals. 
Sophisticated data capture-all 
screen data can be used by spread
sheet, database, word processor-
... CANDE & )a10DEM file transfer. 
Fullv a fa Mac inte rface. Soft keys, 
multiple pages & addresses, pass
word protectlon ... Soon: full file
transfer capabilities, Sperry terminal 
emulation. 
Avenue Software, Inc., 1173 \V. 
Cbarest Blvd., Quebec, QC, Canada 
G1N 2C9, 4181682-3088 

0 Custom Programs 
4D "" & HyperCard 
• .MacSolutions Invoices'" is point
of-sale invoicing soft ware for small 
business • Lenders Construction 
Services'" is soft ware for construc
tion lenders & contractors for job 
costing & analrsis • Plant Encyclo
pedia'" is stacklvare for nurserie~ & 
landscape architects. Demos avaal
able. A I so CMS & DaraFrame liD's 
from S599 & S749. Visa/MC. 
lvJacSolutions, 241 12tb St., Del Mar; 
CA92014, 6191481-0479 

0 Database Mgmt. 
DB Master® for the Mac 
Special introductory offer: ~59.95. 
Easy to learn and use. Database man
ager ideal for fi rst-time user. Store, 
organize, retrieve & prim info. High 
capacity, powerful , flexible, not copy 
protected. 30·day S-back guarantee. 
Call now or send check!~ 10/Visa/MC 
!59.95 + ii5 s/h to: 
Stone Edge Technologies, Inc., P.O. 
Box 200, Maple Glen, PA 19002, 
2151647-1825 

Ins tant D ata Access 
QuickDEX, a free-form database 
Desk Accessory with autodialer and 
priming utility. "QuickDEX is the 
quickers & easiest solution we have 
found for storing & re trieving simple 
info rmation."-MacW'eek. ''The speed 
is truly amazing:'-LA. Times. "I use 
it all the time."-Steve Brecher/Pub
lisher of Suitcase. 
Greene, Inc., 15 Via Cbualar, 
Montere;: CA93940, 4081375-0910 
Orders 8001331·4321, 
8001851·1986 (CA) 

0 Data Acquisition 
MacPacq 
The MacPacq transforms the .Vlacin
tosh into a digitial osdlloscope, chart 
recorder & '''aveform generator. A 
complete data acquisition & control 
svste m. 8 channel AID, 8 digital VO, 
p'rogrammable gain, 64K RAM. Op
ticallv isolated, line or nicad pow
ered.· Runs remere ancllor connected 
to Mac. Comprehensive software in
terface provides for powerful & flex
ible svste m. $995 complete. 
Biopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino 
#215, Goleta, CA 93117, 
8051968-8880 

0 Desktop Engineering 
Parameter Manager Plus r .. 
Designed for people who need to 
manage. analyze & graph time, date, 
o r sample· based data. ~o macros o r 
templates are needed to produce 
trend plots, strip charts, histograms, 
forecastS, parametric plots, stat islics, 
correlation, and financial high-lmv 
charts. Plot up to 32.000 data points, 
96'' x 48" in size. Text import & "Cal
culated Parameters" $395. Complete 
Demo 110. MC/Visa. 
Rebus Development Corp., 651 
River Oaks Parkway, San.fose, CA 
95134, 4081263-2207. Orders . 
8001654-5147, 8001247-4994 (GA) 

0 Desktop Presentations 
Color 35mm Slides 
Carousel Color Slide Software r.• lets 
you create 256-color 35mm slides 
from MacDraw fi les. l!se g raphics 
from many other MacDraw compati
ble programs. Transfer s lide files by 
modem to a professional imaging 
cente r. 2K resolution slides only $7 
each. Slides in 24hrs-free delivery. 
Call for free samples. 
20i20 Data S)'stems, 7000 
Cameron Rd:, Austin, TX 
5121454-2508 

0 Desktop Publishing 
Inte ractive PostScript 
Program Postscript"' interc~ctively 
over AppleThlk using the PostHaste"' 
integrated programming environ
ment. Full-featured editor, separate 
e rror-message capture window, & 
fast uploader with no fi le size limit. 
Great for the beginner, essential for 

the serious PostScript progran1mer! 
$59.95. 
Micro Dynamics, ltd., Dept. W. 
8555 sf::rteenth St., #802, Silver 
Spring, MD 20910, 8001634- 7638 
or 3011589-6300 

MacPalette 
by M icrospot prints multicolored 
graphics & text from most Macintosh 
software using the lmagewriter II. 
MacPaleue will colorprint docu
ments from MacDraw, MacDraft, 
Min/Cad, MacProject, lvlacWfrite, 
jAZZ, Microsoft Chart, \'(lord, Excel 
etc. (not MacPaint. ) It prints black as 
a true black instead of mixing a 
black. $69. 
CompSertJCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
/.A 70458, 8001272·5533 or 
5041649-0484 

QUEDJM• Macro Editor 
Powerfu l text editor/database man
ager. Many convenience editing fea
tures: e .g .. unlimited undos. Find 
files with key words, fincllreplace 
with wildcard charact@r.s, type or rec
ord macros, count lines, words, sen
tences, etc., extract any data from 
text files. Search through unopened 
files, etc. $119. 
Paragon Concepts, Inc., 4954 Sun 
Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014, 
6191481- 1477,8001922-2993 
(Nat'f.) 

0 Educational 
Grade book!fest Generator 
M!CROGRADE-flexible courst: & 
grading. 400 stude nts/100 assign
ments per class, prints stars & vari
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level. 
M ICROTEST 11-create, update, gen
erate, & store exam materials. Easy 
question e nt ry, large database, multi
ple test versions. Demo !5. FREE 
EDUCATIONAL CATALOG. 
Cbariot Software Group, 3659 
India St. #illfDJ, San Diego, CA 
92103,6191298-0202 

Brainchild Grade r.11 

Unique graphic inte rface, like paper 
g rade book, extremely easy to use. 
Total integration of spreadsheet, 
database, & reporr-generating soft
ware. Free-form class structure , enor
mous capacity, & speed! Complete 
stats & gmph program. Intricately de
tailed user's manual. Value-priced at 
S2S. No other program comes close! 
Braincbifd Corp., ava i l. tbrough 
the Kinko's Academic Courseware 
Excba11ge. To order, call 8001235-
6919, 8001292-6640 in California 
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Best Testing System! 
LXWrEST brings desktop publishing 
10 rest generation! Combining graph
ics, word processing, and dar abase 
management: LXWrEST enables you 
to produce tests easier and better 
than evcr-W'e g11arcm/ee i l ! See why 
LJCH•TEST has been proclaimed the 
"bc~t educational testing tool on rhe 
market!" 
Logic eX1ensfon Resources, 9651- C 
Business Ce/1/er D1:, Nancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4537. 
7141980-0046 

MacKidsn• 
• ·The l.carning Edge•• 
A lphaheuzer Lemonade Sland 
'\a\·al B:mle ClockWorks 
BodrWorks WordSearch 
CoinWorks FlashWorks 
Preschool I Preschool 2 
E.1rl ~· F.lememary I Ear rhWorks 
Each t itle S39.95 MC/Visa/Chk. Write 
or call for a free catalog. 
Nordic Sojiumr e, h1c. 3939 Norlh 
48/b SI., Liucoht, NE 68504, 
8001228-0417, 402!466-6502 

MacANATOMY 
A complete electronic atlas of human 
:matoml' in MacPainl documenr 
form The drawings may be modi.fied 
:~nd merged inro MacW'rite docu
ments using the Clipboard. Com
prised of four volumes, available 
singly or as a collecrion. 
Mac.Medfc Publications, Inc., 5805 
\Yiesrbeime1; 1-/ouslon, TX 77057, 
71319 77·2655 

Kieran 
lnregrmed learning program for chiJ, 
drcn 2-6 yrs. Uses child's name in 
speech and picwres. 1brally mouse 
drivt:n imeractive program with ico
nic inrer f:1ce. Covers alphabetrrain
ing, t ime telling, counting skills, 
upper- lower case, and myster y door! 
:t-mice raring in MacUser Great gift! 
MC/Visa S39.95. 
Obm Software, 163 Ricbard D1:, 
T/l!erlon, Rl 02878,4011253-9354 

Children's Programs 
Exceptional graphics, multiple 
act ivilie.~ & difficulty levels. 
• Macrobols ( to 5 yrs.) S49.95 
• Ammal Kingdom (6- 10) Science & 
lan~uage arts $49.9S 
• Retlci-A-Rama (5-9) 2 disks of read
ing programs SS9.95 
• Matb Wizard (5-12) 4 games S49.95 
• Fracl ion Act ion (8 & up) Talk ing 
arcade game & tutorial ~49.9'5 
• Decimal Dungeon (9 & up) $49.95 
• 1\lOVIsrt/AE-free catalog 
l lnicorn Sojlwc1re Co., 2950 E., 
Flmningo Rd. Ste. B, Las Vegas, N V 
8912 1, 7021737-8862 

Algebra Homework 'futor 
Revolutionary HomeworkTutor 'w lets 
you do your Algebra homework or 
classwork on a Mac. Checks each 
step you enter, gives hims, poses 
practice problems, solves and ex
plains examples, and prints com
pleted homework . Easy editing, 
standard Mac imerface, and too much 
more to tel l. Send for free brochure. 
,..,tissing Link Sq(nvare, Box 3280, 
Sowb AmbO)\ NJ 08879, 
201172 7-2569 

Flash&Matcb FLASHCARDS 
• Create and learn facts from topics 
like language, chemistry (sub/super
scripts), math. • 'rbu select practice/ 
tesring methods. • Save tesr data for 
anr number of people. • Fun ani
mations reward k ids-)rOu can 
change them! !49.95 ( + CA 6Y2% tax) 
includes l year current events data
bases. Call for info. Visa!MC. 
lnVenture, fnc., 55 5 Del-laro # 330, 
San Francicso, CA94107, 
4151626-9986,8001622-9986 

0 Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
Logi \'(lorks is an interactive digital 
logic drawing & simulation package 
for the Macintosh. Features: 
• built-in library of common gates, 
flip"flops, ere. 
• user-defined devices, PROMs & Pl.As 
• adjustable device delays 
• 3-stare & open-collector devices 
• produces riming diagram of se
lected signals • $159.95 (U.S.) 
• Pkg. incl. 7400, analog libraries, & 
net list urilit)' $199.95 
Capitan o Compu./ing, 300-1120 
1-/amillonSI., Vancouve1; B.C., 
Canada, V6B 252 6041669-6343 

Civil & Structural 
Fully Integrated analysis programs 
for 2-D frames, trusses, beams: 
FRAM E MAC, BEAM .VIAC, BEA.VI 
MAC II Struc ture, moment, defl. d ia
grams, texr & more. S145-$595. 
Demo available. :-Jew: MacCOGO for 
geometric & structural properties of 
shapes: 5145. COGO MAC a\~ailable 
1188 (traditional COGO), $-back 
guarantee. 
Compuneering, fnc., 713 McCabe 
Crescenr, Thornhill, Onlt:lrio L4} 
256, Canada, 4161738-4601 

Graphics File Translator 
Save rime, save money. Don't scan, 
Don't redra~·: 1hlnslate between 
DAF, IGES, MiniCAD, MacDra~~ PTCT 
and MS!pal on rhe Macimosh. Clip-
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board features rakes graphics from 
engineering/archicture to desktop 
publishing. ~795. 
Kandu Sojlware Co1p., P.O. 8 o.• 
10102, Arlington, VA 22210-1702, 
703/532· 0213 

Microprocessor Devlpmt. 
Macimosh-based absolute cross
assemblers & editor for Ml'Us: 
• 6800/01102103/08/6301/6303 
• 68041HC04 • 8048/C48/49/50 
• 68051HC05 • 8051/CS'l/52 
• 6809/6309 • 6502/C02tCOO 
• 68H C11 • 1802/05 • Z8 
• COP400 Fast. Macros & condirion
al ass·~~ supported. Generates S!Hex 
records. US 599.95 ea. (specify MPU 
series) + $4 s/h. Call/write for litera
ture. MOVisa Check/COD. 
Micro D ialects, 1nc., Depl . MW:" P.O. 
Bo.,-.: 30014, Cinci nnati, 01-1 45230, 
5731277-9100 

Continuous Beam Analysis 
W or w/o overhang at one or both 
ends. 23 prgs. for concemrated loads 
& 23 prgs. for distributed loads (lb.! 
ft.). 3 loads/2 suppons consecutivelr 
thru 25 lc:ls/24 sup. Easy to use-click 
the Icon for number o f loads & go. 
Runtime-interpreter 25 lds/24 sup or 
compiled 23 lds/22 sup. $280 either. 
Mac Plus & external dd drive req'd. 
j oe Mcgee Consulling Engineer 
(Regis. P.E.), 7407 M 'V" 105 7errance, 
Ok/aborna Cily, OK 73114, 
4051751- 42l5 

End the Nightmare 
Face !I'" provides your programs 
with rapid acces:> r0 DAs, file han
dling, rexr editing, picture handling, 
dialogs. pr inting and more. Consisrs 
of srancl-alone CODE resources 
which can be put in any fi le and used 
by programs created with BASIC, C, 
FORTRAN, Pascal , and orher com
pilers. $50 complete. 
Face\Vare, 13 10 N. 8roadwaJ~ 
Urbana, II. 61801, 2171328-5842 

Plane Frame Structures 
l.Beam ·~ is an interactive linear
analysis program for 2-D frame 
structures. It includes: 
• Pinned & fixed beam elements 
• Variable node fixity & springs 
• Concentrated & uniform loads 
• Geometry, load, d isplacement 
plots • Element forces & stresses 
• Data organizlltion for projects. 
Only !149.95 CS. 
Cognilive Cornpwing, Inc., Van 
cou ver Sojlware Cenn·e, 300-1190 
Melville St., \lancoulleJ; BC lf6E 3 \'VJ, 
Canada, 6041669- 9800 

0 Enterrainrnent 
Tired of Arcade Games? 
Now- 9 real simulations: Romm<.~J's 
DESERT WAR • ~·11 0\XIAY or TI IE 
SOLOMO~S (carrier act ions) 
e BARBARIA:\ in Rome's West or Et\ 

GLES in the Ea~1 • \X'F-'iTER:-.1 CAr-l 
PAlGNS or ARM Y OF NOif i'I IERN 
VIRGINIA (Civil War ) • NORWEG
IA N SEA or U.S. inv:.~sion in RED 
STARS ( CS/Soviet clashes). Great for 
solitaire. $34.9') ea. gamc or S6· i 9'i 
for 2. Rcq. 512K+ . 
S}P E111e1prises, PO. /Jo.,· 2-16. 
Mel-/em')\ IL 60050 

Tactical jet Fighter '~ 
An exciting fast frame rate combm 
3D supersonic flighr simulawr for the 
M:Jc,.,. SE, Plus, E, 'il2K and 12RK. 16 
scenar ios with air-to-air missih.:s, can
non, air-to-ground nxket salvos and 
bombs. Eas~' to pia~; wirh on-
screen pause and help. List pr ice 
$44.95. i\t computer and softwm <J 
srores everywhere. 
Electronic ~I'Siems & Sojiumre 
C01p ., 199 N. El Camino Real 
#F-2 08, IJilCillilas, CA 92024, 
6191942 -0823 

0 Financt'at 
MacMoneyn• 
Gain control of your finances \Vith 
our award-winning record kccpl.!r & 
financial planner designed for the 
Macintosh '" with your needs in 
mind. Easy rransact ion emr)~ Prim 
checks, many reports, & graphs. 
Transfer data to a rext fi le for exrm 
benefits from other program~ such 
as MaclnTax ' " t\'ew version ::\.0 
available .JAn. Jst for $1 19.9'5 + sth 
Req. '512K. 
Survivor Sq(l u•are Ltd., I I 2 22 !.a 
Cienega 8 /t1d., # 450, lngleU'ood, 
CA 90304, 2 131410-9527 

OFonrs 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized foms for the Laser\X>'r ltcr. 
Clas.sical Greek ~85. Serif/sans :.crii 
for scientific wxts $"5. Font of 100 
chemical structures i l 2'5 (w irh scicn
tific tcx r fonts i i60). Pol ish serif or 
sans serif iS'i each ( <i stvles ). Serif 
small caps $40. Regular or Polish ( I 

styles). Modern Greek i8'). MOVis:l 
As memioned in Feb. '8' issue. 
Allo~}•pe 7)1pograp1Jics, 1600 
PackCird Rd. #5, Ann Ar b01; Ml 
48104,3131663-1989 



Free PostScript Font 
Laserfonrs, che world's largest Post· 
Script font library. 32 font famil ies 
and growing. lTC fonts. Rated four 
mice by Mac User . For a free, full
function font, send blank disk and 
business size envelope with 76¢ 
postage. Catalog with full-page 
samples, $2. Call or write for 
free info. 
CentUIJ' Software, Inc., 2483 
Hearst Ave., #175, Berkeley, CA 
94709, 4151549-1901, 
2131829-4436 

Beverly Hills 1.5 
Major upgrade to what grateful users 
are calling "the best lmageWriter •• 
font on the market!'' 1-!i-Q output in 
11 sizes ( including new 6-. 7-, 8-, and 
11-pt. ); larger 36-n2-pt. character set 
for newer Macs, leading/spacing in 
2-/J- pixel steps, lines, 72 fractions, 
expanded manuals. Blank disc. plus 
$5 US ($5.33 in CA) registered users; 
or ilS US ($15.98 in CA) new users! 
ADH Software, P.O. Box 67129, 
Los A11geles, CA 90067-0129 

LaserPerfece" 1Ypographyl 
Distinctive, downloadable fonts fea
ture legibility, good fit, kerning, old
style numerals. Foreign: Hebrew, 
Ad1ina (Ancient & Modern Greek), 
Devanagari. Book & Display: Mac
Slab (square serif), Ambo, other fine 
type. New! Phonetic, OCR-A, LCD. 
$55-$125. Custom characters/fonts. 
Free brochure. 
Neoscribe International, P.O. Box 
633, Easl Haven, CT 06512, 
2031467-9880 

OGenealogy 
MacGene 711 (version 2.5) 
60% faster & 100% complete. 
Designed specifically for the Mac. 
One program for data entry, search, 
select, list & charting. Features: 
History. Hinrs, Mail -List, Family 'Tl'ee, 
Statistics, etc. 
• LDS compatible • Mac's & ~1ac-XL 
• Extensive :'\mes • L'ser Fields 
• Custom Reports • ImporriExpon 
• No copy protect • 80 pg. manual 
• $-back guarantee i 14S. Demo !25, 
Applied Ideas, Inc., P. O. Box 3225, 
Manhallan Beach, CA 90266, Order 
info: 213645-2996 

Family Heritage File 
Most powerful genealogy program 
on the Mac. Licensed version of Per
sonal Ancestral File,'" produced by 
the LDS Church. 
• Mac user interface • Supports all 
Macs & hard disks except 128K Mac 

• Exports data to word processors! 
databases/modems 
• Reports: Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individuals, Mar viages, Surnames, 
Documentation, etc., 5149 + $3 slh 
(Utah res. +6%). Demo $7. 
Star•Com Software Systems, 
\"Vfndsm· Park East, 25 \"Vest 1480 
North, Orem, UT 84057, 
8011225-1480 

FAMILY ROOTS"' 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family hisLOry. 
Makes pedigree charts and indices. 
Phased releases will add group 
sheers, searches and much, much 
more. Standard ~ac screens/mouse. 
Free brochure and sample printouts. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Currently 
$72.50, add $22.50 per each new 
release (total SIBS) MC!Visa!AE. 
Quincept, Box 216, Lexington, M'A 
02173,6171641-2930 

OGrapbics 
MacPerspective r• 
Allows architects, draftspeople, and 
artists to rapidly construct perspec
tive drawings of house~. buildings, or 
other objects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Drawings can be primer 
in any size up to 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast, professional pro
gram with many fearures, thorough 
manual. $179. 
B. KnickDrC{fting, 313 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951, 
3051727-8071 

MGMStation-Prof. CAD 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high 
powered CAD program for the Mac 
similar tO AutoCAD. MGM boasts 
over 140 powerful functions includ
ing: x-y coordinate input, polar or 
digital data input, 100 power zoom 
accurate to 4 decimals, tangent df'aw
ing roots and much more! $799. 
Demo disk and/or VCR tape avail. 
CompServCo, 800 freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649-0484 

Perspective Drawing 
GridMaker : '" persecrive grid con
struction set. Create a variety of 3-
dimensional grids that can be used 
within tl>!acDraw or MacDraft as a 
guide for perspective drawing. Grid 
shape, dimensions, line density, rota
tion, and perspective are independ-

ently control led. Switcher· compatible 
$49. Visa!MC. 
Folks tone D esign Inc., P.O. Box 
44, Grantham's Landing, B.C., 
Canada VON IXD, 6041886-4502 

MiniCad3.0 
by Diehl Graphsoft boasts 1000+ 
power zoom, symbol library, 40 
layers, auto-dimensioning, double
line tool, dip/add/imersecr polygons 
tools, object snap, filler & tr im-lines 
tools, objecr sizer & locator, 9 deci
mals accuracy, full 2-D & 3·D modes, 
etc. ft reads MacDraw & MacDraft 
files. $49;. Demo avaiL 
CompServCo., 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649-0484 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPlot by ~icrospot is a powerful 
plotter driver that w ill plot any 
object-oriented graphics produced 
on the Mac in up ro 30 colors/pens. 
MacPior suppor tS over 50 plots, 
MacCAD is a series of12 separate 
architectural & engineering template 
symbol libraries for use with Mac
Draw, MacDraft, Jl>JiniCad, ere. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649-0484 

GraphPack Plot Library 
Appends ro a Microsoft FORTRAN 
program ro generate charts/graphs. 
Includes industry standard calls 
(plot, line, axis, ere.) and 3D hidden
line routines. Direct interface to clip
board and primers (e.g. LaserWriter) 
for high-quality output. Graphs can 
be edited in MacDraw. Source code 
included. $69.95-
Lipa Software, 165 Harcross Rd., 
\"Voodside, CA 94062, 4151366-0547 

GraphPainter TN 

Already proven in industry and uni
versity use! Does scatter, line, area, 
bar, column, overlays, log. semi log, 
multiaxis, multiseries & more. You 
control scaling, grids, markers, pat
terns, etc. Finish with d1e paint tools 
& 7 curve firs. Full l/0 of data & 
graphics, undo & manual, 512K+ 
req. $50. 
Gl·eg B1·asel, P.O. Box 4274, Chestel·
field, MO 63006,3141256-3317 

Sizer & Adjacency 
MacDraw DAs add CAD power ($69 
w/ insraller. See 3/87 Macworld): 
• Size any object by typing in dimen
sions, accurate to 0.0001 or Y64" in ar
chitectural scale. Uses Ma::D raw's 
rulers. Copy and paste values for easy 
labeling. 
• Adjacency forces objects together 

at near sides so edges are coincident. 
jolmson & johnson Design/Build, 
677 G1·ove St., Newton, MA 02162, 
6171253-5.965 

Fully Integrated CAD/CAM 
A high-powered CAD/CAM system 
for the design and manufacturing of 
primed circuit boards, Douglas CAD/ 
CAM Professional system features: 
• Color lavout on Mac II • Schemat
ic caprure.S with digital simulation 
• Autorourer • Unlimited multi
layers • Max. layout 32" x 32"
Lavout $1500, Schematic $700, Auto
ro~ter S700, full demo S25. 
Douglas Electronics, 718 Nlarina 
Blvd., San Leandro, CA94577, 
4151483-8770 

Q Health 
Nutritional Software 
Take steps to eat more sensibly. An
aly-le diets for nutritional conrem 
(calories, sodium, etc.) Nu.tri- Calc 
Plus .. includes 32 nutrients, 1700+ 
foods (3000 avail.). Offers RDA Com
parison, tracks histories, energy anal
ysis. $225. Nutri-CalcT" analyzes 8 
nutrients, 900+ foods. Plors pro
gress, analyzes recipes. $95. Both 
have brand name & fast foods, NCP. 
CAMDE Corp., 4435 S. Rural Rd., 
# 331, Tempe, AZ 85282, 
6021821-2310 

0 HyperCard Stackware 
Business Info Stacks 
Find help & information on state in
corporation, licenses, taxes, compa
ny start-up, business planning ere. 
just $9.95 for Small Business Guide 
HyperCard stacks l isting state and 
federal government publications & 
ether sources. Call for additional 
stacks, business workbooks, Excel 
templates, ere. 
Business LibraiJ' Soft ware, 720 S. 
Hillview Dr., Milpitas, CA 
95035,8001228-2275 (Nat.), 
8001221- 4089 (CA) 

Hyper Facts n• 

Real ize the full potential of your H }r

pcrCard with the HyperFacts line of 
productS! Making a speech? Consult 
j okes On File."' Search full tex t or 
index field. \XIho supplies thnt Macin
tosh product you need? MacVendors"' 
knows! Nor copy protected. $19.95 
each + $2 s/h. Visa!MC. Free catalog. 
Casablanca Software, P. 0. Box 2 14. 
Dept J\tfWB12, Hicksville, OH 43526, 
4191542-8145 
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MacRecorde r "' 
Mac Recorder records real sound into 
your Mac. Simple to ust:. )uM hold it 
in your hand & speak into built-in 
microphone, or record directly from 
your TV or stereo. Pkg. incl: I (!•per
Sou rid ... stackware lets \ 'OU record & 
work w/sound from within Hyper
Card. AudloFI/e '" 
sofrware records sound, rhen lets 
rou edil & save Iiles In a \':lr iety of 
formats including I (JtperCard, 
StudloSesslon,'" & Beep /N ITs. 
Farallon Computing, 2 150 K/11-
redge St., Berkel e) l CA 9 4704, 
·J/51849- 2~31 

Hype r Book TM Maker 
Create books from llyperCard 
stacks. HyperBook Maker automat
ically lays out your pages so they fold 
to make a ntp-top book. Lets you 
pri nt on both sides. You just fo ld once 
and staple. Works for full , hal f- or 
quarter-size cards; al l or part of a 
stack. Also prints both sides o f page 
for notebook formats. I (vperBook 
Maker $59.95 postp;tid. MC!VIsa. 
ldeaformlnc., IW. Box 1540, 612 
\Vest Klrkwooel, Faitjield, fA 52556, 
5151472-7256 

Type face Book and Stack 
Vlrtuil lly every PostScrlpr font (all 
vendors), beautii'u l ly displayed & 
documenred. Fo r each type l~mily, 
stack shows all stylus, alphabets, 
character sers. Book adds sample us
ages & more. llistory & mood, usage 
hints, tech data & vendor/pricing 
info! Tbe '/jlpefaces of DT Publlsbing 
• 800-1 ryperCard stack $24.95 
DT Puhllsblng Type & Grapbics 
• 300+ page paperback $29.95 
Book & Stack Combo S39.95 
Publlsbing Resources Inc., Bouldet; 
CO 3031442-1100, orders 
8001553·1666 

Compute r-Based Training 
l llp llyperCard'~ power in interac
tive Computer-Rased Training (CBT) 
c.levelopmcm. Thro discs of stacks 
with ideas, routines, & training appli
cmJons. includes 60-pnge manual on 
using Hypercard for interactive CB'r. 
Great for traim:rs, developer:., entre
preneurs, ant.l educatOrs. Saw weeks 
In creat lng interactive training stacks. 
Send check for $135 (payable to First 
Reference) to: 
First Reference, Inc., 516 Fifth Al'e 
#706, New lbrk, N l ' 10036, 
2121730- 8211 

Hype rSource '" 
• l(l'Per Business Tools'" masters 
pop-up fields, buuons. mouse and di
alogs. Included are complete busi
ness applications that manage 
customers. purchase orders, and ser
vice orders. • I (vp er 7&1/k Scripting 
Reference Guide-The onlv reference 
needed S9.95. Free catalog, dealer 
and developer inquir ies welcome 
f-{vperSource, 2619 Sollfh 302ncl 
St., Federal \VCIJ\ W'A 98003, 
2061946-201 t' 

O i mp01·ts 
Japanese Software 
EIG \Vord (Ergosoft Inc.) is a j ap
anese word processor; can wrn ro
maji sentences into kana & kanji. 
S399. Req. SJ2K. Abo: 
E!G Bridges $249. S\VEET }AM 3 .0 
(A & A Co. Ltd.) Input .Japanese In ma
jor Mac appl ication software, $200. 
• Japanese Clip-Ar t Vol. 1 & 2, 
$79.95 ea. 
• Mac Calligraphy simulates 
medium of ink & brush on paper 
$149.95. (Em:m Hoshigumi Co.) 
Qualitas 7/'adlng Co., 690 7 Nmj olk 
Rei. , Berkel ey, CA 9 4705, 
4151848-8080 

0 Investment 
Profits! 
Powerful, very fasr, very flexible, 
new progr am allows you to p ick win
ning trades, avoid the losing trades. 
Charting tools Include stochastics, 
MACD, moving averages, HSI, and 
much more. For the swck, commodi
ties, or options investor brokt:r. i49S. 
Orders & info requesrs on I ~· to 
800/628-2828 ext. 403. 
Buu on•down Software, RO. Box 
19493, San Diego, CA 92119, 

The Investor 
A powerful portfolio-management 
srstem designed especiall~· for rhe 
Mac. For the sophisticated investor 
who manages a por tfolio of financial 
securities such ~ts stocks, bonds. 
options, funds, and rrcasurv issues. 
The program accomodates 'cash & 
margin accounts. Modem required 
lo r auto-update via Dow ,Tones '\ews/ 
Retr ieval. All Macs, 512K req. Not 
copy protected. $1 <;O. Money-back 
guarantee. 
P3, Inc., 246 Nottlngbwn Az,e., 
Glem,feu\ fL 60025,3121729-2555 
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Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete 
portfol io manager. incl. 13 reports, 
tie to Dow .Jones or manual update. 
I landles diversi fied im·estments. 
• .1/arket Liuk, auto fetch up to 120 
quote:; up to 8 times in una11ended 
mode. Tie to OJ or Source. Br idge 
quotes to Excel Free brochure + 
100% rebate offer. 
Smitb Micro Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
7137, Huntington Beach, Cr\ 92615, 
7141964-0412 

O Languages 
FORTRAN+ Mac Interface 
lvlcFace 7bols 3.0 provides Fortran 
programs with Mac interface by 
mor..lifying only three lines of code. 
lnclur..les full DA, Iile, & edit menus 
and multiple windows. Source code 
included McFace. sub 3.0, allows 
further flexibility p icture editing, 
alerts, r..l ialogs, & more without a 
toolbox cal l. '!bois Sl19, sub $40. 
Ooth S149. 
1/msor Laboratories, P.O. Box 9723. 
Sta11}'ord, CA 9 4305, 7071763-7873 

LISP Developme nt Sy stem 
MacScheme + Toolsmith '" has what 
you want for fast and easy interact ivc 
development: • Native code complier 
• Stand-alone applications 
• Easy-to-use window & menu objec ts 
• Multitasking & interrupts • A stan
dard LISP dialect: Scheme 1 RAM, 
$395. Interpreted MacScheme'M stil l 
only 1125. ( Req, 512K) 
Semantic Microsystems, Inc., 
4470 S. \¥-:Hall S1., #340, Beaver 
ton, OR 97005, 5031643-4539 

0 Law Enforcement 
MAC-A-MUG PRO 
A complete, professional system for 
generating composite human faces. It 
provides a means for non-artist, law 
enforcement personnel ro quickly 
a~;.~emble realistic composites based 
on eye1v lrness descr ip tions. Easily rc
proportlon faces, edit w ith on-screen 
tools. Many prim formats, frequent 
updates. i49S (:1-IC/Visa, school pric
ing, approved PO.) 
Sbaherazam, P.O. 13o.Y 267 31. Mil
tvaukee, \V/ 53226, 414!442-7503 

0 1Vlarket Researcb 
MaCATI'v 
Computer Assisted lelephont: lmt:r 
1•icwing pkg. Surveycmarket n:!search, 
polit ical polling'tdemarket In g. 
• Auto dialing 
• I landles skip pancrns 
• Call recordslappts. 
• Statistics 
• Nt:tworks inten•iews 
• 500 qut::Stions/2yrs. in dcvlpmt. 
S791 li>r 2 Mat ion pkg. $.200 ca. 
additional pkg. 
PSRC Softwctre, Botl'li ng Green State 
Ull il'erslty, Bowli11g Green, 0 11 
43403, 4191372-2497 

0 Matbematics 
PowerMath 
Solves problems from simple algcbr:t 
to complicated calculus expressions. 
\ bu can differentiate, imegr:ue. plot 
polynomial expressions, manipulate 
matr ices, solve simultaneous equ;t
tions, and create custom functions. II' 
you are a student, engineer. or work 
with math, )'Ou'lllove the casy-ro-u~c 
vers:u ility. llctail $100. 
Cell/rat ProdtiCIS Catp ., 2211 
Norfolk # 518, 1/ouslon, 7X 77098, 
7131529-1080 

OMedicat 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo or mult ipractitioner o ffice in
cludes patient ( responsib le party) 
billing, recall , paper/electronic 
claims, aging, collections, SupcrBIII, 
labels, diagnostic history, W'orr/1 
Mac\Vrlte, audit & productivity re
ports. 24-hr. support 112K+ hard 
disk or XL, MaeSE & I I. Mac Office 
Demo from $100. AMEXNisa/,\IC. 
2'100+ dealers. 
CMA Micro Compute1; 55B88 ruccn 
7f-ail, P.O. BaY 2080, rucca Valla1: 
Ct\92286-2080, 619 1365-9718-

FamilyCare no Software 
This medical diagnostic expert sy~
rem spnres expt:nsive. unnecessary 
trips to a physician by guiding you 
quickly through ptlssible symptoms 
and giving specific directions for 
medical C'Jre, home tre;ument, and 
medications. Includes hundreds of 
symptom~. in juries. and dist:ases of 
newborns through teenagerlo. 
FamllyCare'" SoftuJare, 29451 
Greenfield Rd., #216, So/1/b.field, ,11/ 
48076, 8001426-84.16 or 
3 131559--1561 



OOfficeMgmt. 
Order House·~ 
Integrated busmess environment 
Order House is a multiuser, multi~ 
station applicalion that integrates all 
the functions o f a business. includes 
:mlt..'S and purchase orders, invoices, 
mventory, and accounting. Also fea
tures notes and list-mgmt., pictures, 
forms-mgmt., labels, and merged let
ter~. \Xe specialize in custom tailor
ing. Demo with video training tape 
avail. Call or w rite: 
Eleftmt SojtiiJare, 724 Allston W'ay, 
Berkele,l\ CA 94710, 4151843·7725 

O Payroll 
Time Saver Payroll"' V.3.0 
Stan the new yc::ar with this complete 
full-featured payroll system. Payroll 
System 
• Calculates • Accumulates 
• Prints reports • Salaried, hourly, 
& comm. wages • 10 deductions. 
incl. fed. & state taxes • 'fltx tables 
easily edited by user • Momhlv & 
quarterly reports, incl. 941, FlJTAI 
940, SUTA • Prints checks and W-2 
forms • Fle:t:ible-easy to use/ Req. 
Microsoft E:x:cel $75 + $3 slh. MC/ 
Visa/Chk. Demo ! 10 + $3 slh. 
\Yfestem Software Associates, 110 El 
Dot·&~do Rd., \Val nut Creek, CA 
94595, 4151932-3999 

A Great Value! 
Fully featured Aatrix Payroll provides 
end·of-payroll, year-to-date, and 
quarterly summaries. Plus unemploy
ment reports. Check design feature 
allows use of any payroll check. Ca
pability to update federal tax tables 
and create State tax tables. Prints \V/2 
stmemems. $99. 
Aatrix Sojitvare, •• 1~0. Box 5359, 
Grand Forks, ND 58206, 
7011746· 7202 

0 Printer Drivers 
Printer Choice for Mac 
.MAC DAISY LINK,"" a new member 
of t he GDT family, is a single driver 
that allows any daisy wheel printer or 
properly interfuced type\vriter to be 
used \v/:my Mac. User configu!"'Jble 
(582). 
Tl IE PRINT-LINK '" continues as the 
printer-specific family member that 
supports a vari<.:t }'of dot matrL" 
printers (9 & 24 pin) & ink Jet 
printers. Printers too numerous to list 

(562). BOth install using Choser. Mac 
to primer cable $22.95. LQ adapter 
cable S15. 
GDT Soft works, P.O. Box 1865, Poillf 
Roberts, WA 98281-1865 Info: 
6041291-9121, to order: 8001663· 
MACC (6222). 

0 Project i~Janagement 
AEC Information Manager r~ 
Powerful, easy-to-use project
oriemed database designed specifi· 
caUy for the design and construc
tion industries. Allows project man
agers to schedule. organize and 
track: • Correspondence 
• Transmittals • RFJ's • Revisions 
• Change Orders • Submittals 
• Shop Drawings • Punch Lists 
• Projects. First of iLS kind! 
AEC Managemem Systems, Inc., 
20524 Amethyst Ln., Germantown 
MD 20874, 3011428-3694 ' 

0 Progranuning Tools 
Programmer's Extender"' 
Compiled libraries speed up :VIacin
rosh application development. Vol 1: 
windows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
rexr & graphics printing & 110, 
m.arquee, lasso, zooming, & tiling 
wmdows. Avail. for l.igbtspeedC, TML 
Pascal, & Lfgbtspeed Pctscal. i89.9S/ 
volume. 
Invention Sojiware Cmp., P. O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbm; ;\1/! 48106, 
3131996-8108 

Extender GrafPak •" 
Compiled libraries for creating pro
fessional quality graphs in your ap
plications. Line, scatter, bar, column. 
log, semi-log plots. Customizable tick 
marks, plOt symbols. grid patterns. 
:VIultiple curves & patterns. Available 
for 11.Jrbo, Lightspeed, & TML Pascal 
$69.95. 
fm;ention Software Cotp., PO. Hox 
3168, i\nn Arbor, lvff 48106 
3131996-8108 ' 

0 Public Dom.ain 
PO Software Club 
We have the best in proven updated 
PO software. We scour all the na
tional and local sources for vou. Our 
50 disks contain only curre1it ver· 
sions of over 1000 items. $2 gets rou 
our catalog & a $2 coupon. $20 an
nual membership fee gets vou 
monrhly newsletters and 2 ·FREE 

disks of fonts and DAs. Ylonthl\• disks 
$6.95, library disks $8.95. VisafMC. 
Trans/atum fnternational, 2501-A 
Parker Lane, Austin, TX 78741, 
.512/442-0266 

Best Value Mac Software 
Best value in public domain software 
with 2500-1. programs & tons of 
stackware. Disk are packed to the 
brim with the latest qualiL}' sofnvare 
releases. ~o minumum. Double· 
sided disks available. Free member
ship, bulletins. & beautifullv detailed 
illustrated catalog, 51.50 required! 
$2.50 foreign. 
MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dep1. 55, Scm 
Jose, CA 95150, 4081723-3388 

More Bytes for your Buck! 
Choose from our HUGE librarv of 
2700+ programs, games, DAs. 'roms, 
& artwork at only $3.50 per disk or 
31110! No membership fees, no mini
mums, no gimmicks. just great soft
ware at honest prices. Disks are 
packed full w ith the latest releases. 
Send $1 for our 100-pg. catalog de
scribing all programs. MCIVISA. See 
display ad this issue! 
Budge/bytes, T• P.O. Box 2248 Dept. 
A, Topeka, KS 66601, 9131271-6022 
({or info.), 80013.56-3557 
(order on~J') 

The Mac Group 
The best public domain software & 
user group services 
• PD disks (low as $2.37 each) 
• LifeTime Membership (S15) 
• BigTime Membership ($72 y r.) 

Includes 2 PD disks monthly 
• Roll-Your-Own PO Catalog (S5) 
• Special Arr Set ($50 + S3 slh) 
Includes 12 Clip Arr disks. 
Send Sl for catalog. Visa!MC 
TbeMacGroup, P.O. Box85152 MB 
231, San Diego, CA92138, orders 
on~)1 800!621-5640 XMAC GRP 

2800+ Programs•Tips•Nwsltr 
No club has more programs or a bet
ter newsletter. Members in 35 coun
tries. 1-time $8.50 subscription gets 
you our imro. disk w/13 terrific pro
grams + disk w/description o f our 
I-lUGE libmry of over 2800 programs 
PLUS our quarterly newsletter filled 
with tips and new progmms. Ylem
bers pay $7 for any disk (plus SJ s!h ). 
PDMac, Dept.112, PO. Box5626, 
Sberman Oaks, Ci\91423 

0 Real Estate 
Property Management 
?>mpr~hen~ive program for manag
tng. res1denual and commercial prop
~rues . . Many management reports. 
mcludmg operating statement, delin
quent rem, lease expiration, and 
transaction register. Provides check 
~riLing, check reconciliation. poM
mg late fees, recurring expenses 
-$395. Investment analysis-$245. 
l~rdi Systems, 930 Laguna St ., 
Santa Barbara, Ci\93701, 
8051966-3666 

Investment Analysis v. 5.1 
From Real Data, the leader in real es· 
tare software. Latest tax reform rule~ 
incl. in powerful sensitivity analvsis 
for income property. Detailed 10-yr. 
report of income, expenses, financ
ing, depreciation, cash flows. tax 
consequences ( incl. passive losses), 
future value & resale, IRR/FMRR/ 
cash-on-cash/cap. Rate, lease analvsis 
& more. Flexible, easy to use. Req·. 
Excel,'" \Yforks,'" o r jazz.'" $195. 
:VIC/Visa!Amex/COD 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 North Main St., 
South Norwalk, CT 06854, 
2031255-2732 

Property Management 
New version from Real Data,® Inc. 
Use PM, Level 2, to manage up to 
250 residential or commercial ren
ants. Receipts/disbursement jour
nals, extensive property profiles, 
receivables and billing, check writ
ing, common charges, individual 
property financial statemems, and 
more. Easy to use. Req. Excel, '" 
hard drive S295. 
Rea/Data, Inc. 78 N 1"fai11 St., 
S. Norwalk, CT 06854, 
2031255-2732 

Income Property Analysis 
REMS Investor 1000, 2000, 3000. 
Multi·year cash-flow analysis using 
new tax law. Range from REMS lnve~· 
tor 1000 for private investors at $195, 
to the 3000 for partnerships. ground 
leasing, participations, and more at 
$795. 100% upgrade credit, 30·day 
SS-back guarantee! Ko templates. 
Call to specify free demo disk. 
REMS Software, 3860 159tb Ave. Nf:.' 
# 110, Dept lo-f\'V2, Redmond, \VA 
98052, 2061883-7000 
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Loan Amortization 
Am Pack ts a straightforward loan
amonlzarion soft ware package de
signed by :1 CPA & t:lX mtorney. 
Am Pack supports variable ratt:s, 
grndumed, sklppt:d, & principal-only 
payments, A lso includes balloons. 
negm aw amortizmions, customized 
scht:dulcs, loan analysi~. & more. 
S49.SO + $1 slh. MCNisa. 
Softjlait; Inc., 875i Park VieuJ, 
Milwaukee, Wll 53226, 
4141778-7200 

Property Management 
Complcre manager\ tool for residen
t i <~l & commercial properties. Fea
ture.'> include full accounting & budg
et ing, operaung stmemt:nts, & easy 
starting balance.~. Hemal. Repair & 
'R:nam Managers: auto. rc.!nt mcre:~se 

& l:nc fees; over ·iO reports per I HE~ I 
specs; Personallm•estor SS9S, Pro

fessional S1 ,29S. 
MacLord Systems, Inc., 9-187 
Mngnolia A11e., Rit•arside, CA 
92503. 7141687-1919 

TRACK 'v 
Multi-uscr da1:1basc for tracking eli
ems & prospccts; com:~ct history, 
mulllahd~ & morc. A lso includes 
clt:c tron ic index cards, appointment 
C!th.:ndnr, au[()·dialer, rnorrg;~ge cal
culmor, cx.pcnsc log, Licldcr & termi
nal funct ion. I of 8 new prodl.lcrs in 
1987 i39S. 
Sojiworks, Inc., 1~0 Box 2285, 
1/u/1/illgton, CT 06484, 
2031926-11 16 

FOR SALE"' 
Multiuser farming system for increas
ed sales and listings. Maintain data
base on all property types including 
propert y description and owner 
~earch by any field: mail labc.!ls; con
U!Ct histor)': & more. includes ap
pointment calendar, auto-dialer, & 
t ickler functions. Grem for market 
.:\•alum ion~! $69'i 
Sojtuorks, Inc., PO BaY 2285, 
1/t llltillgtOII, CT 06484, 
2031926- 11 /6 

LISTT~ 

~lult iu~er propert)' liMing system 
maintain~ list ing info for lt:ase & sale 
propert ae~ including pictures. keeps 
comparablcs for CM~s. St:arcb an~ 
held. Report~ & graphs. User
customi;mble Like having your own 

multiple listing system. 1 of 8 new 
products in 1987, $79S. 
Softwork.s, Inc., P.O. Bo:>,: 2285, 
Huntingtoll, CT06484, 
2031926-1116 

LEAD"' 
~lulriuser management system for 
the solicitation of owner~ selling 
their own properites. Classify leads. 
Sales forecasts ami YTD reports & 
graphs. Also includes electronic in· 
dex cards, auro-tlialer, & tickler func
tions. ~S9S. 
Soft works. Inc., P.O. Bo::o; 2285, 
Hu ntington, CT06484, 
2031926-1116 

MacAppraiser "' 
Easiest and fastest processor on the 
market. Stand-alone program com
pletes lJRAR, CO:"IDO and INCOME. 
Forms excarly duplicated on screen, 
unfilled areas highlighted, word
wrap, drawing capability for UHAR 
sketch; performs all calculations in
cluding sketch area, batch priming. 
Super fast scrolling. Complete URAR 
in 1 1·30 min. $395. 
Bradford a11cl Robbins, 22656 Silver 
Oak Lane, Cuper tino. G/1 95014, 
4081996-2331 

O Rental 
Original MacLibrary, Inc. 
Try before you buy ... low 16-ciay rem
at rates that apply towards purchase
no obligation to buy. We offer a huge 
selection of Niac software. Ali the 
popular programs plus plent)' of 
hard-to-find t itles. ~o fees. Free 
membership. Special discounts for 
rapid returns. Plus FREE assiStance 
! lOT Lf~E. Whatc,·er rou're looking 
for, if it was made for the mac, we 
probabl)' have it ... at LOW RATES. 
11Je Originc-tl Macl.ibrCIIJ'. Inc., 
17280NewbopeSt #3, Pou/'1/ain
Val/e_g CA 92708, 7141957-5767, 
8001426-2777 (CAJ, 
800/622-4774(Nar'l) 

0 Restaurant 
Restaurant Management 
1btal comrol for anv size restaurant. 
sy~tem includes: in~emory control, 
menu managemcm, help screens, 
documemation, hot line support, 
i99S. Accoums parable, accoum~ re
ceivable, restaurant payroll. and gen
eral ledger. it'75. Visatt.IC Demo S30. 
Req. MacPlus & Omnis3. Dealers in
vited. Money-back guarantee. 
Keller S)•stems Inc., 105 Narcissus St 
#310, \\'test P&~lm Beach, Fl. 33401, 
3051833-3358, 8001458-8430 
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ORetail 
db:$ Retailer's Advantage'" 
1\Jrns one or more Macs into cash 
registers supporting inventOr)' con
trol, receivables, POs. This powerful 
system compares to other.> costing 
4X Retailers are different & a whole 
menu of programs supports the way 
)'OU do business. Discounting & 
quam it)' pricing is supported. 
Whether you sell durable or apparel 
items, this can do it for you. System 
may include a cash drawer, slip 
pr imer, imageWriter & 20MB 
Mac.Thrnkcy systems from: 
db. Solutions, 138 S. Orcbard, 
\'acauil/e, CA 95688, 
7071448-9500 or a db: agel// or 
authorized resel/er 

0 Sales/Marketing 
Market Master for the Mac "' 
Automatic Sales Inquiry Follow-up! 
Enter leads whenever you get them 
and Market Master'" contacts the 
right people the r ight way m the right 
time. Prints letters & envelopes, 
phone lists, scr ipts, and ~EVER FOR
GETS! Easv w learn and usc. Frec
salespeopic to SELL and supports 
them to SELL MORE! 
Breakthrough Proc/l,tct ions, 
10659Caminito, Cascara, San 
Diego, CA92708, 6191281-6174 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading software manufacturers 
depend on Softguarcl copy protec
t ion. introducing our Protection Kit, 
a complete cop)' protection system 
thar runs on the Macintosh. 
• Stops all copybusrers 
• FULL l-IARD DISK support 
• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all Macintosh 
svstems. Free demo disk. 
Softguard Systems, Inc., 710 
Lakewa)• #200, St-11711)'/Ja/e, CA 
94086,-4081773-9680 

0 Statistics 
CLRANOVA 
Analysts of variance program thm can 
compute up to a 10-wa)' design with 
repeated measures and unequal 11. 
~larginal means, plots of interact ion:>. 
simple effects, range tests. contrasts, 
and more. Full Mac interface. Th•o 

data ~ditors provided. Can read text 
files w/enrrics separated by spaces, 
commas, or tabs. S7S + $3 Sih. 
Clear Lake Researcb, 5615 
Morningside #127, l/ous/O t1, TX 
77005, 7131523- "'842 

RATS! Version 2 .1 
Best-selling econometrics ~oft ware 
program. Now available on the ~lac 
MulLipk regression, includmg su~p 
wise, 2SL'i,logit, probit. and murh 
more! Forecasting withARIMA, \ ':\H 
Exponential smoothing. model sim 
ul:ttionb, support for dailytweekly 
data. $300. \'isa/~IC. Sl2K + extcrnal 
dr ive. 
\~R Econometrics, Inc., PO. Box 
1818, EI'QIIS/011, II. 6020-1-1818, 
312186-1-877 2, 8001812-8038 

Wall Street "Watche r""' 
"Wi'IICbc•r" IS the Slatc-of-the-:Jrt 
Mocks and commodities tcchmcal 
an:tlysis ~oftw·are for rhe ,\.lacimmb 
user. Features: cvdc and trend-line: 
analysis, four graph sizes display anr 
of 15 indicators: Mochast ics, MACD, 
moving average.~. oscillators. om: 
etc. User frit:nd l>·· Automatic quou.:. 
$210. Demo disk SIS. Free 
in lormat ion. 
Micro 'fro cling Sqji /(}are l.td., 123 
Nulda IIIli Rd., ~Vilton, CT 06897, 
2031762-7820 

0 Wo1·d Processors 
Expressionist rM 

An t:quauon editor that generates 
t)'pescr quality ma[hcmarical expres
sions for anv WP or DTP document 
Awarded fi,c mice in MacC~er re 
view: "It's exactly the equation pro· 
cessor vou'tl write for vour~c:lf.. 
Equation manipulmiu~ has 111.!\'c.!r 
been easier." DA for Sl2KE tbru fi 
Send S79.9'i + CA tax + S2.SO to: 
A/let// Bonadio Associmes, 15"'fJ 
Dolores St. #10, Scm Frrmc1sco, 
CA 94110, 4151282 5864 

Macl/Equation Write r 
Mac'i. is a desk accessory equation 
processor thm lets )'Oil include com
plicated mat he mat leal equat inns in 
your technical documents. Macl sup
ports inrt:grab, sums, product~, mul 
tiltne cxpre.'>.~ions, root~. ~uper & 
~ubscripts on the same character ·\ u
tommic character sizmg, t:tc., S.J t.91 
Educational discount available: \to-r
sion 2.1 now being released. 
Sofl/l'(lre for Recognition 1edmolo
gies, 55 Academ)' /Jt:, Roc/Jester ,\'l 
14623. 7 161359~3024 
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''Absolutely AMAZING word 
processing program. I 
want it WriteNow!' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh for.' ' 
Steve Jobs, 
NeXT Inc. 

• 

Be.~ I New lfv rd Processm· 
.ltafUSt'T Magazine 1986 

I 

''Writ eN ow feels perfect. ... 
It's hot. Highly recom
mended. TI1is is THE word 
processor to use if you use 
a Mac.' ' 
John Dvorak, 
San Francisco Examiner 

F 0 R M A c I N T 0 s HN 

ut ... 
''Right now, WriteNow 

comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
of future word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 
Info~rld 

'' T /Maker's WriteNow For 
Macintosh is a polished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows, foot· 
notes, multiple columns, 
and a spell checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
Mac~rld Magazine 

' ' .. .WriteNow adds up to a 
great new word processor . 
. . . its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
Vicky Jo Varner, 
The MACazine 

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more. see your local computer dealer toda}~ or call or write to: 
T/~1aker Compan}j 1973 L1ndings Drive, Mountain Viev .. ; CA 94043 (415) 962-0195 

Suggested n.Wtil price of mitCJ\'ow for MadntosiJ is S 175. RIIIIS 0 11 mty MacintosiJ. 

l'J ~I:lka:r b J rq:.;i~cn:d tr.ukm:trl: ufT:Mab:r C.:o. \'\'ntc~O\\' is atndtnurk licrnscd to T!MiliTG t. 
~12L-1niO!\h and ,\tacUritc arc tr:tdL11t1rlsof App!t.· Computt-r, lnr 
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1\trbo Mouse, ADBorreg., $129.95 

. ' 
SEE US AT MACWORLD, BOOTH # 82 7 

January 1; 1988 
I resol"e to •.. 
Having trouble coming up 

with this year's resolutions? 
Tired of "I resolve to lose weight, 
quit smoking, and work out 
every day?" Don't despair·, we've 
worked up a whole list of 
snappy new resolutions for you 
to choose (rom. So, repeat after 
us- ! resolve to... . 

1 . Keep all my computer · 
equipment nice and clean. (This 
w 1ll not only improve your 
computer's performance, it' ll 
make your mother happy. Easily 

. achieved with Oust Covers.and 
Cleaning Kits.) 

2. Protect my Mat from (a) ' 
power problems with a System 
Saver~ Mac and (b) the criminal 
element with an Apple® Security 
System. 

3. Stop annoying people 
with my Image Writer®. (No, 
don't throw it out, just put a 
Printer Muffler'" on it.) 

4. Stop cursing my mouse 
when it runs off the edge of the 
desk. (Hint: space is no problem 
with a ll.lrbo Mouse"' .) 

5. Lose weight, quit smoking, 
and work out every day. oust 
kidding.) 

6. Ca ll Kensington for 
more information . (Maybe 
you should make this# 1 .) Call 
(800) 535-4242. Outside the us, 
or in NY, call (212) 4 75-5200. 

Apple Security System, $49.95 

Printer Muffler so, $59.95 
Printer Muffler 80 Stand, $29.95 

Mouse Pocket, reg. or ADB, $9.95 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 
·. Tilt/Swivel, $34.95 Disk Pocket, $9.95 Mouse Cleaning Kit, $24.95 

•Avallable 'ln two colors-original Apple Beige and new Apple Plalinum. Circle 11 on reader service card 
'nademaru: System SD\'er, Macccssories, 1UrboMouse. Printer Muffler /K<:nsington Mlcrov.~rc Ud. App!<. Mac, Maantosh, Apple T.llk.tmagewritcr 1 A~lc Computer Inc C> 1987 K<:nsing ton Microware Ltd. 




